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US reels as 80 die, 1,120 hurt
in huge embassy bombings
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By Andrew Marshall
in Washington

BOMBS RIPPED through the
American embassies in Nairo-
bi and Dares Salaam yesterday
hilling as many as a hundred
andwoundingmore than 1,000.

Bill Clinton said yesterday
that America would use every
means possibleto find those re-

sponsible.

“We are determined to get
answers, andjustice,” the Pres-
ident said.

The bombs revive bitter

memories of the explosions
which destroyed the US Ma-

. rine barracks and embassy in

W Beirut in 1983; but also of the
Federal building in Oklahoma
City, carried out by American
right-wing extremists. Yetwith
no dearindications as to who
might have carried out the at-

tacks, theUS governmentwas
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left grieving once again. “To

the families and loved ones of

theAmerican and African vic-

tims of these cowardly at-

tacks, you are in our thoughts

^.and prayers” said the

President
The US Air Force sait mili-

tary aircraft loaded with sup-

plies and medical staff to both

countries andFBI investigators

from the Foreign Emergency
Support Team were to fly to

both citieswith military and in-

telligence staff.

The embassy in Kenya was

tom apart by a huge explosion

at 10.35 local time. The bomb
was apparentlyin a Mitsubishi

car parked in the embassy car

park. Though aimed at the US
embassy, it also destroyed a

five-storey block next door
which housed offices and a
secretarial college, bringing it

almost to the ground-

Hnndreds were injured by
glass shards which flew hun-

dreds offeet anda bus thatwas

driving past was destroyed.

Many fled the scene badly

wounded and a cloud ofsmoke
. cloaked the area.

^ Twenty people were con-

firmed dead, with the death toll

expected to top 80. As many as

60 were believed to be trapped

in the tangled .wreckage. At

An injuredman is helped Grom the wreckage in Nairobi as rescuers swarm over the rubble that was a four-storey office buildingjust minutes before

least eight were Americans,,

including two relatives of em-
bassy employees. Seven other

Americans were missing .

More than 1 .000people were
injured and hospitals were
overwhelmedas casualties ar-

rived by ambulance, taxi, bus

and private cars. The US am-

bassador, Candace BushneH,

was slightly injured

The embassy is in the cen-

tre of1 Nairobi and the blast

sparked panic across the city.

Uniformed US Marines and

police tried to maintain order,

while the-fire brigade tried to

douse fires in cars.

The blast in Tanzania fol-

lowed a few minutes later ap-

parentlyalso froma carparked

near die embassy, which is in

a residential suburb ofDar es

Safaam It destroyed the en-

trance tothe embassy, set cars

on fire and turned the com-

pound into “a war zone”, said

a witness. Sex people were
killed, including three Tanzan-

ian guards and two Ihnzanian
employees at the embassy and
60injured Tro-thirds oftheem-
bassywas destroyed

Hie question of responsibil-

ity ficu-lhe blast remained amys-
tery. There was no immediate
warning, and no claim after-

wards. There has been no his-

tory ofattacks on US fatalities

or civilians in Kenya or Tanza-

nia, or indeeed in Africa as a

whole.

Though the USmedia quick-

lyblamed the attack on Middle
Eastern groups, previous inci-

dents - foe Oklahoma bomb,
carried out by white Christian

Americans, and a TWA airlin-

er which apparently exploded

after a mechincal fault - made
anyspeculation a high-risk ac-

tivity.

TheUS has receivedaseries

ofwarnings this year from Is-

lamicgroups that it wouldbe at-

tacked On 12 June, the State

department issued a general

warning after Osama Bin
Laden, a Saudi Arabian na-

tional who has been an influ-

ential financier of radical

isiamie groups, threatenedUS -

targets all over the world but

thatwarningwas specificallyin

reference to the Middle East
and South Asia.

Earlier this week. Jihad an
Egyptian group, said that it

would attack Americans after

foe US assisted in extraditions

freon Albania to Egypt
In March, the US Embassy

in Islamabad warned Ameri-

cans that there had been
threats to their security

Butnone ofthis makes it cer-

tain that any group in particu-

lar targeted the US and most
responsible experts counselled

caution over any attribution of

responsibility.

Bloodied clothes littered streets,

bodies hung out of windows
IN NAIROBI, the blast at 10:35

am. (0735 GMT) toppled the

four-storey Ufandi Co-operative

building on top of the US em-
bassy. Windows 10 blocksaway
were shattered Several people

on two passing buses were
killed by shrapnel, witnesses

said Bloodied clothingandpa-
pers Uttered the streets as-

crowds crawled over a moun-
tain of twisted and broken con-
crete and metal looking for vic-

tims, callingoutandwavingfor
help to free trapped people.

Bodies were draped out of

the windows of a charred bus.
Mangled cars were smoulder-

ing on the street amid the de-

By Chege mbitiru
in Nairobi

bris. Dazed and bloody sur-

vivors lay until rescuers led

them away. Passers-by joined

the rescuers, and others ferried

the injured to hospitals in cars.

More than L100 people were
being treated in three hospitals.

In Dar es Salaam, black-

ened debris was strewn around

the US embassyand at the front

ofthe buildingwas a mangled,
scorched car wreck.

“Everyone's shocked. Vtery

scared,” said a US official at foe

embassy. “Our families are
wakingup this verymoment to

hear about the bomb. You can
imaginehowworried they are."
One witness, Jim Owen told

CNN: “Glass was dying ... I

found myself about 5 feet (1.5

meters) from where I was sit-

ting.” He said one woman was
injured when a wall collapsed

on hen and another had her
nose ripped off.

Officials in the US, Kenya
and Tanzania refused to spec-

ulate on who was responsible.

“All we can say is ifany ofour
people or embassies are being
targeted,we arenot going to tol-

erate it,” said Bill Richardson.

U.S. ambassador to the United
Nations.

The US ambassador to

Kenya, Prudence Bushneil,

was cut on the lip and helped

from foe ruins of foe Co-oper-

ative Bank House, where she
had just given a news confer-

ence, said US Embassy
spokesman Bill Barr.

As night fell in Dar es
Salaam, theUS embassy build-

ing, two miles north of the city

centre and near the Indian

Ocean shore guarded by US
Marines and Tanzanian riot

police.

In Nairobi, rescuers toiled

among the debris beneath huge
studio lights illuminating the

wrecked embassy.

BA tries to scupper rivals with 2m cheap flights
BRITISHAIRWAYS is launching

an attack designed to inflict

maximum harm on its low-

fare rivals by staging this week-

end art unprecedented “sum-

mer sale”.

The airline says it is selling

M 2 million seats atcutprices
be-

* cause ofsluggish bookings dur-

ing the World Cup. Butmanyof

the deepest discounts are on

BY SIMON CALDER
Travel Editor

petitors. Flights to dozens of

European cities are bang off-

loaded at lessthan £100 return,

undercutting fares on rivals

carriers, AB Airlines and

Debonair, are also targets for
.i._ i r> a

“This salehas been sparked

by the football factor,” said BA's

director of marketing, Martin

George. “We wanted to have a

realty spectacularsummer sale,

sowe decided to ff) forone mas-

sive hit over one weekend.”

The “massive hit”, equiva-

lent to 5,000 Jumbo jets, wfll

soak up much of the available

demand for travel during the

rest oftheyean The sell-offbe-
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Shayler yesterday met his

lawyer for the first time since

his arrest in Paris lastSaturday
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This Lffe may have gone

from our television screens

but the central character of

Anna, it turns out, is not dead
PAGE 3

pms at 9am today and contin-

ues till midnight tomorrow.
BA's flagship store in Regent

Street central London, is open
until 9pm tonight

OtherBA Ravel Shops wfll

open tomorrow and the airline

vriD alsobe takingreservations

through a special website ai>d

by telephone. Hundreds of

extra staffhave been draftedin

to call centres atBelfast Glas-

pouncs

Frank Field is back in the role

of the outsider shunned by
ministers and defusedbyNew
Labour apparatchiks

PAGE 8

gow, Manchesterand Newcas-
tle. Although bookings must
be made by midnight on Sun-

day, the period for which the

outbound flights «in be taken

extends to the end ofNovem-
ber; with returns possible until

30 December.

This yean BA has faced in-

tense competition from low-

cost airlines, and in June it

launched its own low-cost off-

After Ms Lewinsfey’s eight

hours oT testimony, the affair

was reduced to the one essen-

tial question: what is sex?

PAGE 14

shoot. Go, which it is now ac-

tualtyundercuttingonroutes to

Copenhagen and Lisbon.

Rivalry is most intense on
flights to Nice,whereBA takes

on easyJet, Debonair and AB
Airlines, as well as a British

Midland/Air Francejoint oper-
ation. BA's promotional fare

from London isjust £79 return

(including fax), compared
with a frill economyfare of£585.

FOREIGN
With parts of the Yangtze

notching up new flood

records the fight is becoming

a matter of life and death

PAGE 14

Scandinavia has been sin-

gled out for deals that appear
to bebelow cost with a flat fare

of£89 from London toaqyofthe

four capital cities. The target

appears to be Ryanaiz; which
has flights from Stansted to air-

portsnearOslo,Stockholmand
Malmo. Berlin, to whichAB Air-

lines recenttybegan flying from

Gatwick, is on offer at £79.

Fbres fromregional airports

SPORT

England dismissed the South

Africans for252 -a first innings

lead ofjust22- in the final Test

at Headingley yesterday

PAGE 28

have been cut drastically too.

Flights to European cities start

at £69 return to Paris from re-

gional airports such as Ab-

erdeen, Birmingham and
Manchester. Glasgow-Madrid

and Edinburgh-Rome are on

offer at £99 - for a returnjour-

ney ofmore than 2,500 miles.

mWeekendftei7iew, page i9.Jar

fuU details ofhow to maximise
the potential oftheBA offer.

9 "770951 "946566

Very dry, very hot and very PIMMS all day.
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Forgiveness over freed IRA man
The release of a former IRA prisoner who murdered
Lord Mountbatten and three others in a bomb attack was
greeted yesterday with scathing criticism from some
politicians, but a message offorgiveness from the father

of one of his victims. Page 4

Edinburgh too cold say Fringe
The biggest arts festival in the world has thrown pun-

ters into confusion following a decision by performers

on the Edinburgh fringe to start early because it might
be too cold by the end ofAugust Page 6
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The Archbishop ofCantertwiy Dr George Careyyesterday
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UN ‘responsMe9 for Iraq famine

The disaster hitting the Iraqi people was caused direct-

lyby the action ofthe United Nations. In March this year

a surveyby UNICEFshowed that 58 percent ofIraqi chil-

dren under five suffer from malnutrition. Page 15

The life of a Geisha apprentice
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of drug-taking Page 23
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MI5 rebel vows battle

over secrets charge
THEREBEL formerMI5 agent By Cathy Comerford _He believeshe has a case and Mr Tomlinson,whohas dual Official Secrets Act TWo Met-

David Shayler yesterday met is prepared to wait in prison." British and New Zealand na- ropolitan Police service offi-

his lawyer for the first time aging disclosures" about his He said a hearing was un- tionality, was jailed for 12 cers were present during the

sincehis arrestinParis last Sat- four-year career with the for likelybefore September or Oc- months in December last year search of the premises."

urday, and announced that he telligence service, which took tober and that Britain has 40 afteradmittingtrying to sell his Mr Wadham who also rep-

was willing to stay in jail to him to Bosnia and Moscow. days to set outthe details ofits story to an Australian publish- resents MrTomlinson said his

provehis revelations about the The rivQ rights group liberty case thatMrShaylerbreached er Hewas released on licence clienthad been trying to start

intelligence service were in said he was prevented from the Officials Secrets Act in April a new life in New Zealand,

the public interest boarding a plane from New Mr Shayler, who left MI5 French authorities ques- MrTbmlinsonsaid'^Manyof

The statement was made Zealand to Australia and re- last year, bad access “to high- tioned him in Paris over the these items had already been
by his lawyer; John Wadham, turned to his hotel room as the ly sensitive information which weekend, at the same time of seized and then,returned to me
who spentanhourand halfwith search was earned out he hasundertaken neverto re- ' Mr Staffer's arrfest

;

;

,
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Mr Shayler at La Sante prison Britain wantstoeztraditeMr veal", according to the Home ' Bilt Mr Tomlinson was1 &- ' He added that the presence

in southern Paris. Shayler for disclosing infer- Secretary Jack Straw. leased
1 ahd travelled to New

;
qfBritish officers at tire scene

The announcementcame at matrononMI5 operations tothe The Sunday Times reported Zealand.
' was a “waste of. taxpayers’

the same time as it was re- Mad on Sunday newspaper:- • that Mr Shayler was planning A- Scotland- Yard spokes- -money". - *
vealed that policehad searched The Government obtained an to divulge further details of woman said- “NewZealand po- A temporary or interlocuto-

hotel room offarmerMI6 agent injunction last August to stop MI5 operations on the Internet Bee, acting upon arequestfrom ry injunction has been granted
Richard Tomlinson in New the paperfrom publishing for- and was working vrithMrIbm- the Metropolitan Police ser- against him by the New
Zealand. ther articles. Knson, a formerMI6 agentwho vice, searched a premises in Zealand courts pending their

Mr Tomlinson, 35, was Mr\%dham, directorofUb- served ayear in prison afterad- Auckland occupied by a 35- decision on allowing the mea-
served with an injunction ear- erty said outside the prison: mitting giving secret informa- year-old man in connection sure to be applied on a more
lier this weekto prevent “dam- “HeU definitelyplead not guilty don to a publisher. with inquiries in relation to the permanent basis.

Britain

goes to

Costa
Channel
By Linus Gkegoriadis

the RUSH-HOUR began two

hours earlyyesterday as thou-

sands ofsun-seekers headed to

the coast to make the most of

Britain's hottest weekend of

the year.

As weather forecasters said

the high temperatures andsun.

shine would last at least until

then end of tomorrow in most
areas, motorists were warned

that the belated arrival ofsum-

merwas already causing traf-

fic problems.

A spokesman for AA Road- -

watch said yesterday. "Roads

started to get packed from

about 2pm. It seemed like the

entire country was leaving

work early. The M25 was very

slow two hours earlier than

usual for a Friday."

He added; “The M5 in Devon

has been very bad. All the traf-

fic is causing a lot ofextra has-

sle. All ’roads leading to the

coast will continue to be very

busy as people have been de-

prived of the sun for so long."

Andy Yfeatman. of the Met
Office, said: “Manyparts ofthe

country will be dry. hot and

sunny. The highest tempera-

tures will be in the South-east

where there will be tempera-

tures as high as 30 degrees

(86F)."

But he warned: “On Sunday

it could cloud overand there is

the chance of the odd shower

in some places. The weather

won't be so good in the North-

west where it will be rather

cloudy with some patchy cam
over the whole weekend.

"

Referring to the Met Office's

new Comfort Index, launched

this week to inform the public

on the combined effect of high

temperatures andhumidityMr
Yeatman said the weather in

the south will be “slightly com-

fortable".

He added: “The outlook is for

some reasonable August

weather in southern parts. The
warm, dryweathershould con-

tinue for a while but there is a
chance that showers in the

North-west could becomemore
widespread."

The warm weekend is cer-

'toin to bifog a welcome boost

in profits for businesses in

coastal resorts. Traders in

Brightonwere preparing for an
influx ofvisitors eager tomake
up for lost time after summer's
slow start

“We are expecting thou-

sands of tourists this weekend
- the sun can only be positive,"

said Ian Duncan, chairman of

recreation and tourism.

Art dealers jailed for theft

of £200,000 Lowry paintings
two “DESPICABLE" art deal-

ers who stole valuable L S
Lowry oil paintings from their

helpless 94-year-old owner
were each jailed for fouryears
yesterday.

Michael Openshaw, 51, and
Robert Barrett, 54. who police

believe have spentyears prey-
ing on elderly people in south-

ern England, ignored the
protestations of Dr Percy
Thompson-Hancock and
plucked the canvases from his

lounge walL
As partially-blind Dr

Thompson-Hancock, who is a
retired cancer specialist con-

tinued to plead with them, the
two dealers dropped £10,400

in cash on the table and left

with Children on a Prome-
nade and Family of Three

bymelvynhowe

tucked under their arms.
Although thqy put a further

£6,000 in the post a few days
later, it still came nowhere
near the paintings’ true value,

London's Southwark Crown
Court was told.

The distraught doctor and
his family desperately tried to

get the prized paintings back,

unaware they had been auc-

tioned off by Bonhams for

£78,000.

Eight months after they
were stolen, the works, paint-

ed by Lowry in the 1960s,

appeared for sale at a Bond
Street art gallery for £215.000.

Fortunately, the former
Harley Street doctor's grand-

daughter spottedthem as she

walked round an exhibition

being held at the gallery.

Neither Opensbaw, of Hill-

brow, Hove, East Sussex, nor
Barrett, from East Drive,

Hove, showed any reaction as
thejury convicted them of two
counts of theft in November
1996 and rejected their claims

that they had been victimised

by the former doctor’s

“greedy" relatives after they

had realised how much the

oils were worth.

Passing sentence. Judge
David Elfer QC told them:
“What youmen did was despi-

cable it was in feet a deter-

mined crusade by you to get
from the doctor the best
pieces that be had."

He said they had pestered
their elderly victim repeated-

ly to pari; with the paintings,

until finally they decided, to

take no more notice of his

refusal to sell.

“What you did indicates

the heartlessness and the
greed ofyou two men and you
ought to be thoroughly

ashamed of yourselves.

“I treat each ofyou as equal
partners in this because$ou
were equally determine# to
sell these two paintings in

order to make money from
them.

“They were, and you knew
it, valuable. This sort qfbehav-
iour cannot be permitted to

go on and ’knockers’ (Dee you
must be warned, when con-
victed, that this is what will

happen to them." the judge
added.

No action in row
over wrong shares
THE Banking Ombudsman
yesterday told irate customers
he could not intervene where
customers of converting build-

ing societies have been allo-

cated too many free shares.

It came after reports sug-
gesting some of these banks,
including the Halifax and
Wbotwich, were pursuing cus-
tomers to pay back shares
wrongly allocated to them.
The Ombudsman office said:

“This is outside our remit ...

Wb do not get involved with dis-

putes between these banks
and their shareholders.”
The Ombudsman could only

become involved where a bank
misadvised customers, which
led to than not receiving
share, allocations.

The Halifax ahd Woolwich
confirmed -they are reclaim-
ing shares, but denied they

By Emma Simon

would dip into customers’
accounts to obtain the money
owed to them. Problems are
arising, as some customers
have sold the shares, and the

banks concerned are demand-
ing the money back.

A spokeswoman for the

Woolwich said: “We do not
expect a lump sum all in one
go, and if customers are hav-

ing problems paying this, then
in most cases individual

arrangements can be made."
Hie Halifax and Woolwich

said they were reclaiming
shares from a “small percent-

age" of customers, though
they both declined to say how
many were involved. The Hal-
ifax said it was “unlikely" that

thousands of their customers
were affected.
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OUTLOOK
The far north of Scotland

will have some rain early

and late, but the middle
part of theday should be
dry with a fewsunny
intervals. Central Scotland

will stay overcast with rain

at times, especially on
western upstopes.

Southern Scotlandand
Northern Ireland will

brighten up afterany earfy

drizzledears away.

Meanwhile, earlymist over

England and Wales will

soondear to leave a sunny

and very hot day although

southern and western

coastswill have cooling

onshore winds.

NEXT FEW DAYS

Tomorrow will be hot and sunny over England and Vteies, but it will

become fresher on Monday Southern Scotland and Northern Ireland

will have bright and warm weather both tomorrow and on Monday
NorthernScotland will be unsettled with rain followed by showers.
Tuesday and Wednesdaywin be unsettled over most oF dieUK with

some rain, but southern and eastern England will stay fine and warm.

LIGHTING UP TIMES
Belfast 27.11 to 5.48
Birmingham 20.47 to 5.39
Bristol 20.46 to 5.46
Glasgow 21.10 CO 5.36
London 20.37 EO 5.36
Manchester 20.52 CO 5.36
Newcastle 20.55 ro 5J9

HIGH TIDES

AM HI PM HT
London 02:42 7.0 15:02 7.1

Liverpool 12:16 9.2 00:35 9 7

Avonmoutfl 0813 13.0 20:33 13 5

Hull iNom R»i 07.12 8 5 19:42 8.5

Greenock 01:38 3.4 13:45 3-2

Dun laogtMirc 12-39 3.9 00:45 4.2

SUN A IHOON
Sun rises: 05.3S
Sun secs: 20.37
Moon rises: 20.49 r 1
Moon secs; 05.54 l J
Full Moon today A

WEATHERLINE
For the latest tonKjso
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YESTERDAY

BRITISH ISLES WEATHER

Most recent available figure at noon
local time

KEY: C.cloudy, CLdean F.falr, Fg,/og;

Hihaze; M.mist; R.rain; S.sunny.
SJjJeee 5h-Showers 5njnow;
Th.itiunder.
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ATLANTIC CHART, NOON TODAY
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Corn detectives flock to the great
who(and how)dunnit of summer

1 «
•

» * ••

fe Duff Hart-davis

THE FINE weather may have
sent thousands ofholidaymak-
ers nishmg to the coast, but it
has also touched offa serious
oufereakofcrop-drclefeveriii
the cornfields ofWiltshire andHampshire
AD day, everyday peopleare

trekkingoutakmg the txamfines
made by tractor wheels to in-
spect formations in standing
wheat; atnight theyare sitting

out on headlands, looking for
peculiar lights in the sky.

In

y

veryhostelry rumoursof
newformatiQns proliferate, and
whenever a car pulls in to the
side of a road other motorists
draw up behind it to see what

„is happening.

Y One new formation in a
Wheatfield at Manor Farm,
near Lockeridge in Wiltshire,
drew a typical crowd. A com-
plex of interlocking circles
several hundred feetacross, toe
shape appeared daring
Wednesdaynight ByThursday
hmch-time, there were a dozen
vehicles parked at toe bottom
corner of the field, and a boy
holding a makeshift notice in

greeninkwas exacting £i from
every visitor.

Wien I arrived, a woman
was sitting near the centre
wielding two L-shaped copper
rods. An American seemed im-
pressedrather than annoyedby

%
toe feet that his camera had

'tfwice refused to work (mal-

functioning of electrical and
mechanical equipment is com-
mon inside new formations).

Andreas Mueller, a re-

searcher from Germany, was
taking measurements. On toe
question of whether the for-

mationwas natural or thework
of fakers,Mr Mueller remained
reserved. “In Germany we’ve
had 22 formations so far this

yean” he said, “and Pm quite

sure that three were man-
made, maybe more. In this

one, what’s surprising is that

the corn is laid in several dif-

ferent directions. It wasn'tjust

that somebodywalked it down,

all one way.*
Equallycautiouswas the

in-
defatigable Ftngjish researcher

Lucy Pringle.“UnlessTm first

PMVETTf HAMPSMRE SUMMER BY LUCY PRINGLE CLANFDELD, HAMPSHIRE

into a new formation, and see

exactlyhow toe crop has gone
oven Ifind itvery difficultto teO

whether it’s real or fake,” she
said. Butalready this year she
has photographed over 50 for-

mations from the air and in-

vestigated 15 on toe ground.

In her view, the season has

been “a terrifically busy one”.

It began early, on toe night of

19 April when a double circle

appeared in oilseed rape right

under the approach to Tbrnx-
ton airfield, in Hampshire.The
nextmanifestation, a couple of

days later; also in oilseedrape,

was dose to the prehistoric

mound of SHbury HID - a dou-

ble ringmore than 200ft across,

with S3 scroll-like bands be-

tween toe rings.

She likens it to a Beltane

whed-an ancient symbol used
at Celtic festivals in.May-and
points out that, whatever pro-

duced it, toe hard stalks .of

oilseed rapeare exceedingly dif-

ficult to bend into accurate and
attractivegeometricalpatterns.

Ms Pringle readily accepts

that skilled fakers are at work,
but after 10years’ research die
remains convinced that many
formations are the product of

natural causes, probably the

discharge of electro-magnetic

energy. “We know thatthey ap-

pear suddenly, in from four to

seven seconds, and that they

can have powerful effects on
people, sometimes beneficial

sometimes harmful”
She is amiqyed that in July

toeBBC set out rto rubbishthe

wholephenomenon” byshowing
how easy it is to produce fakes,

andhiringpractised hoaxersto
constructs complex ofcircles on
MDkHffl, nearAltonBarnes. “It

may look all right on toe film,”

she said. “But as soon as you
went into it on the ground, you
could see itwas a chaoticmess.”

Crop Circles:
The theories

IN ORDER of increasing

likelihood, there are three

principal theories to

explain crop circles. The
first is extraterrestrial

visitors; the second,

natural phenomena such
as unusual forms of

lightning; and the third is

humans armed with some
string and a plank or
garden roUer.

Although the UFO idea

has excited onlookers
since the first formations

came to wide public notice

in Weslbury. Wiltshire, in

August J980. it has never
convinced sceptics -

generally because any
crop circle can be
reproduced by people,

given lime and patience.

The alternative non-

human possibility* is

strange weather. William

Levengood. a retired

biologist from the

University of Michigan,

reckons that unstable

vortices of ions in the

ionosphere descend to the

ground and cause a
discharge which heats the

corn - swelling the nodes
on the stems (as is

sometimes observed) - as
it whirls it round and lays

it flat Nobody has ever

observed it, but nature is

capable ofstrange things.

Another weather theory

suggests micro-tornadoes,

as a cause but this does
not explain the huge
number of circles, nor the

feet that their number has

grown and fallen in line

with media coverage. The
human theory does.

In 1992, a number of

teams admitted creating

most of the famous hoax
formations. The process is

simple: all you need is

some string, a stick, and
something to flatten corn.

Instructions are available

on toe Internet

CHARLESARTHUR
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'Revealed: what Anna did

next in the life beyond
by Jane robins
Media Correspondent

THE CULT drama series, This

rife, may have gone for good

from our television screens,

but the central character of

Anna, it turns out, is not dead.

Amy Jenkins, the creatorof

This rife, is now working on a
feature film. Elephant Juice,

which has just signed up
Daniels Nardini toe actress

who played Anna, in a lead

role.

White the movie has awhole

new set ofcharacters - Nardi-

.ni will play “a damaged but

Strong young woman”, says

Jenkins, acknowledging that

this could also be a thumbnail

description ofAnna.

The reunion ofDaniela Nar-

dini and Amy Jenkins will be

welcomed by the five million

viewers who were hooked on

This Life, and were left unre-

quited by its final moments.

When the last credits rbDed,

the scene on screenwas chaot-

ic. Anna, strong but flawed,

phain-smoked herway through

the wedding ofMftes tocamy
sweetFrancesca,whenviewers

knew that to a more conven-

tional drama she would have

snatched him awayfor herself

and ended her story with wild

fend passionate sex.

Milly, of tidy mmd and tidy

habits/ was about to confront

the messy truth that her mild

and benign boyfriend Egg had

discovered her affair with her

a-bossOTtormell
. U«,rla Rnl

, by all for her mere-

*ays, received a con-

1
comeuppance when

rprised everyone by

t Rachel squarem the

agering in the ether

answered questiMis.

came of Anna, Mffla

cnaracte* n ;
-

est bob and best-organised

wanJrobe. M21/s creator las

said she believes that the

achievers in life, toe people

who are doing things, are those

who get up in toemorningwith

a ciearhead;who answer
their

letters and get done.

This, ofcourse, is M21ythrough

and through- '

.

But Amy Jenkins is, it

aeenjs aimaartomostIWs life

adtficts in finding herself end-
. , -arifrh tbfi chsr-

Daniela Nardini:Her characterfrom This life* will live

again in a feature film, TEtephant Juice’

give. “I think they muddle

along; likewe afl do,”sbesays.

“But I have my doubts that

Miles’s marriage would sur-

vive.” Any reasonably astute

viewer would doubtless agree.

Ms Jenkins might be ex-

pected to have strongfeelings

about MD

k

the miss-perfect

acter ofAnna. “Iwastold from

the beginning that Anna was

had been written before,” she

says. “Tm most proud of bee

She's toe character I mosten-
joyed writing andm write her

again."

Anna, as played by Daniela
Nardini, was the strongest fe-

malerole to be seen on British

television since Helen Mirren

asJane Ttenzrisoo,toedetective

lead in toe Prime Suspect se-

ries. like Mirren, Narffiniwas
able toreduce otoercharacters

to nibble or drive them to de-

spair with a withering look.

There is a dead certainty to

Anna to the hands of Nardini.

Her words, like her looks, are
made of steel and she is the

mistress of the quick, sharp-

tongued riposte. But she is

compelling because she is so
oftenwrong, becauseherwith-
ering looks misfire as often as
they succeed and because her
confidence is - informed by
whisky nicotine and iwamp

ftisnotsurprising thatJenk-

ins is proud ofAnna and does

notwant to lethergp. “She says
all toe things that Pd Kke to say

in another fife - she wafeps the
retorts you think of making
about three hours after toe

event Iwould really like to live

Bke her sometimes, for short

moments.”
'What then, became of

Anna? Did she everresolveber
internal conflicts, orfind a suit-

able romantic partner? “No,”

says Jenkins. “I doubt that

Anna will ever find anybody. I

think she will end up in a clin-

icbeingtreated for alcoholism.”

Nevertheless, she is to re-

emerge, albeitin a slightly dif-

ferent form.

Thefilm ElephantJuice is a
collaboration with Sam BfiDeq

toe first director on This Life.

The twoworked togetherfor 18
months and wrote a script on
spec, which has now been
taken up by the film company
Miramax. Seven weeks of

shooting starts to September
“Its an ensemblepieceabout

a group of friends, set in Lon-
don.” says Jenkins. “They are

feeing the realities of life.”

The characters wifi be in

their earfy thirties, older than

thosem Thfe Life. ButDaniels
Nardtoi’s new role will like

Anna, be central

Jenkins acknowledges that

herwritingisBke^y always tobe
based on characters and con-

sequences, not on the force of

ideas or politics.

In This life there was also

a very modem morality hang-

ing overmostofthe storylines.

Characters would agonise

about toe moral course of ac-

tion, then decide thatthe right

choice might be to have a ca-

sual gey afiair

For older viewers the pro-

gramme had a strong curiosi-

tyvalue.Whatare thesepeople
Eke wbo makeup their moral-

ity as they go along? That ap-

proach, toe of-our-times

emphasis onthepersonal wifi,

ft seems, continue with Ele-

phantJuice.
It may also address the

question ofwhatAnna didnext
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Northern Ireland's hard men who could walk free

Patrick Magee Sean Kelly Johnny ‘Mad Dog* Adair Michael Stone William Moore Balcombe Street gang

Mastermind of 1384 bomb attack on
Tory conference in Brighton which killed

five people. Trial judge called him
u
a

man of exceptional cruelty and inhu-

manity" and recommended minimum
sentence of 35 years. Scheduled by
Home Office to serve “whole life tariff".

Now 47, he married in jail to American
novelist Barbara Byer.

Serving 25 years for 1933 bomb attack

on Shankill Road fish shop which killed

nine Protestants. Intended victim was
Johnny Adair (right) who had earlier

held a meeting in an upstairs room.

Trial judge condemned attack as one of

worst atrocities in history of the
province. Now aged 23, he was not due
to have sentence reviewed until 2003.

Leader ofthe loyalist UFF/UDA in the

Maze prison, he was sentenced to 16

years’ imprisonment in 1995 for direct-

ing terrorism. Intelligence sources be-

lieve he was responsible for killing up to

12 Catholics In attacks on bars and
houses, and was also involved in the

planning of others. Now aged 33, he
was not due for release untfl 2003.

UDA memberwho launched grenade
.

and gun attack on 1988 funerals of

three IRA members shot dead by the -

SAS in Gibraltar Police arrested him as
helled from Militown Cemetery in

Belfast, otherwise he would, have been
almost certainly foiled by mourners. Ufa
sentence with recommended minimum
of 30 years. Now aged 42.

One of the Shankill Butchers, the gang

whose story was made into the film

Resurrection Man- They tailed 19

Catholics by slitting their throats.

Moore, 49, supplied the knives and

cleavers and drove the taxi In which the

gang toured Belfast He admitted 11

murders in court and the judge said he

should never be released.

Martin O'Connell (above), Eddie Buttw;

Harry Duggan and Hugh Doherty car-

ried out two-year IRA bombing and mur-

der campaign in 1970s. including

Gulkttord and Wootwich pub bombings

which killed seven people. Arrested and._

jailed for life after six-day London siege •

in 1976. Described by Sinn Fein leader

Gerry Adams as ‘our Nelson Mandates'.

Fury and forgiveness at IRA release
THE RELEASE of an IRA man
who murdered Lord Mount-
batten and three others in a
bomb attack was greeted yes-
terday with scathing criticism

by some politicians, but with a
message offorgiveness by the
father of one of the victims.

Unionist politicians describ-

ing tbe freeing of Thomas
McMahon under the Good Fri-

day agreement as appeasing
terrorism.

But John Maxwell whose

BY Kim Sengupta

son was killed in the attack in

1979, said he was willing to

accept it in the interests of
strengthening the peace
process. Paul Maxwell, 15.

died alongside Lord Mount-
batten, his 14-year-old grand-
son, Nicholas Knatchbuli, and
tbe 83-year-o!d Dowager Lady
Braboume. mother of Lord
Mountbatten's son-in-law,

when the IRA blew up their

boat Shadow V, off Sligo. On
tbe same day 18 paratroopers
were killed in an ambush at

Warrenpoint, County Down.
Mr Maxwell from

Enniskillen. Co Fermanagh,
said: “Thomas McMahon has
served his time and if he is no
longer a danger to society, he
should be released. Keeping
him in prison will not bring my
son back, unfortunately. Peace
is tbe imperative now. and we
must look forward so that per-

haps Paul’s death and those of

thousands of others from both
sides of the political divide

here will not have been entire-

ly in vain."

A Buckingham Palace
spokesman said the Queen
and the Prince of Wales, who
was particularly dose to Lord
Mountbatten, had been told of

the decision. McMahon, 50,

was freed from MounQoy
Prison, in Dublin, after serving

19 years. In 1992 he signed a

declaration severing his IRA
links and had since been letout

on a temporary basis to do a
carpentry course as part of

his rehabilitation scheme.

the streets within a matter of

months.
The Scots Guards, Jim

Fisher; 29, of Aye, and Mark
Wright, 24, from Arbroath,

It was also disdosed yes- were jailed for life for shooting

terday that two Scots Guards dead 18-year-old Peter

jailed for the murder of a
Catholic man in Belfast in 1992

may be freed soon. And itwas

McBride in the New Lodge
area of Belfast Wright's MR
Andrew Welsh, said: “Mo

announced that 400 terrorist Mowlam [Secretary of State

inmates, including murderers, for Northern Ireland] told me
have received the paperwork
which may see them out in

she would reach a decision at

the end of the month, although

obviously she couldn't tell me
what that decision would be.

But she has the chance to free

the guardsmen, since ex-ter-

rorist prisoners are being

released that makes the posi-

tion of the soldiers even more
unjust"
Mr McBride’s parents.

Peter and Jean, have been

campaigning to keep Fisher

and Wright in jail. Mrs
McBride said: ‘‘Keeping them

in jafl doesn't do me any good,

but at least I know someone is

being punished for murdering

my son."

A woman whose husband

was killed by Ulster Volunteer

Force terrorists said she was
thinking of leaving Northern

Ireland to show her disgust at

the early release ofprisoners.

Sandra Peacock, whose hus-

band, Jim, was shot in 1993,

said: “Mvra Hindley’s still in

jail after 30 years ... If she’d

tried to get out of jail there

would be a public outcry and
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EVEN THE name seems to

echo tbe sectarian divide: Lon-

donderry for Protestants.

Derry to Cathodes. Today, the

city will be the setting for one
of the most controversial of

loyalist marches. What hap-

pens today will be a crucial

indication of whether Ulster

can break out of its cycle of bit-

terness and destruction.

.

The Apprentice Boys’
parade at Londonderry has.

over the years, become syn-

onymous with confrontation

and strife. Other Protestant

celebrations bave also

sparked trouble in a city with
a three-quarters Catholic pop-
ulation.

Last December distur-

bances following the “Lundy”
celebrations cost the city more
than £4 million; the previous
year a man was lolled in a vio-

lent reaction to the Orange
Order parade at Drumcree.

This year, however, has
seen an historic compromise
between the Apprentice Boys
and the residents of the
nationalist Bogside area.

Of an. anticipated 15,000
marchers, just 13 will be
allowed to lay a wreath at the
cenotaph in the city centre,
and one band will accompany
the others as they walk along
the city walls to commemo-
rate the lifting of the siege of
Deny in 1689.

Politicians, church leaders
and the Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary are keeping fingers
crossed that the potentially

volatile event will pass off

peacefully. Its timing could not
have been much worse. Peel-
ings are still running high
after tbe mayhem sparked by
the Orange stand-off at Drum-
cree which led to the death of
three young Catholic boys.
The march also comes just

24 hours after Tommy McMa-
hon, the tRA bomber who
murdered Lord Mountbatten,
was freed in the Republic, and
more than 400 terrorist pris-

oners in the North, including
convicted murderers, received
paperwork which could allow
them to go free in a matter of
months, if not weeks.

In Londonderry, two
Catholic brothers were shot
last week in what the police say
is a resurgence of sectarian
violence, and there is growing
tension as Protestants decry
the parade compromise as yet
another example ofsurrender

1
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you'd never hear the end of it

In Northern Ireland we have

mass-murderers as weti, but

they are only doing afewyears
and then going home to their

wives and girlfriends. Life, for

them, should mean life.”

Peter Robinson, Democrat-

ic Unionist Party MP for

Belfast East accused the

British and Irish governments

of releasing republican pris-

oners with ‘indecent hake".

He said: "It is simply a case of

clearing their jails of republi-

can prisoners as quickly as

they can. These are prisoners

who have carried out the

foulest deeds ... this is nothing

to do with justice, this is

entirely a political decision."

Andrew Mackay. Conserva-

tive spokesman on Northern

Ireland, said it was "regret-

table" that Dublin was pre-

maturely releasing prisoners

when terrorist groups were
not co-operating with decom-
missioning weapons.

and denial of their rights.

Strenuous efforts have been

made to keep the lid on trou-

ble with a series of pageants

and shows in Londonderry for

both communities. Alistair

Simpson, and Donncha Mac-
Niallais

, the leaders of the

Bogside Residents Group,

both asked yesterday for trou-

blemakers to stay away.

Mr Simpson said: “We are

looking forward to a peaceful

and eryoyable day. For anyone
who wishes to be in the city for

any other reason, we would
ask them to stay at home. Con-
frontation is not welcome."
Mr MacNiallais added:

“The eyes of the world will be
on Deny this weekend, and the

nationalist community must
continue to demonstrate the

firm discipline and resolve

which it has shown since the

start of the present Drumcree
crisis."

Out in the streets, however
the mood was one of caution

and suspicion rather than

euphoria. Londonderry has

seen some of the worst
excesses of tbe troubles - the

brutal suppression of the dvil

rights marches. Bloody Sunday
and a ferocious IRA bombing
campaign.

At the fashionable Strand
Bax; Catholic Paul Corrigan, 29.

said: “We are fairly cynical

around here. It's very pleasing,

of course, to see the Appren-
tice Boys talking to the Bog-
side Residents. But howmuch
control will they have over the

hangersroo? There will be all

these feeder marches coming
into Deny and some of them
will be looking for a fight"

Across the River Foyle on
the loyalist areas of the Fast
Bank, themuch is notviewed
as an historical curiosity but a
matter of tradition and her-

itage. At 61, Alex Smith has
seen many Apprentice Boys
parades and believes the

opposition to them has been
fermented by Nationalists.

He said: “in the past we
used to have Roman Catholics
and Protestants watching the

celebrations together, and
then drinking and singing

together afterwards.

"The trouble is created by
Sinn Fein and their agitators.

We, the Protestant people, are

once again being stopped from
doing what is our right. It is

shameful."

Kim sengupta
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MPs told: Don’t assist forced marriages
KffiS3£S5!E BVSTEVEBOO^

iowing reports in The Inde-
pendent showing they were
unwittingly contributing to an
increase in forced marriages.
Aseniorparliamentarycom-

mittee has warned that mem-
bers of all parties were

«.—

o

— 'wkulj mjuc mar-
ried against their will while
immigration officials were try-
ing to help them. According to

a report by the Commons For-
eign Affairs Select Committee,
problems arise when MPs
agree to constituents’ requests
for them to write to British
Entry Clearance Officers
(ECOs) in Islamabad. Pakistan,
asking forvisa applications for
new spouses to be speededup.
The applications relate to

Pakistani-born husbands or
brideswho have recentlymar-
ried British Asians «

,
nd are

awaiting clearance. The vast

majority of these cases are

genuine but a tiny proportion

relate to forced marriages

which the British Asian spous-

es oppose. Because of family

pressure and coercion, howev-

er; many foe] obliged to many
against theirwOL

hi some cases, officials in Is-

lamabadare privatelyasked for

help bythe victim. But their ef-

forts to refuse a visaforthe un-

wanted spouse are stymied
when well-meaning MPs in-

terfere on behalf ofdie unwill-

ing spouse's family.

The committee says: “If a
Member makes representa-

tions in such a case, perhaps at

the behest of the sponsor’s

parents following an arranged
marriage, and the ECO has no
other grounds for refusing a
visa, the Kfcely outcome is that

one will be issued, thus forcing

a couple togetheragainst their

joint wiS.”

The committee said the sit-

uation has worsened since

Labour abolished the “prima-

ry purpose" rule, which said a

spouse’s application could be
rejected ifit appeared that the

sole reason for the marriage

was to gain access to the UK
What MPs must consider; how-

ever is that since the rule’s abo-

lition, many more genuine

applicants who had been kept

apart have been allowed entry

to be with their loved ones.

The Independent revealed

How hundreds of second and
third generation Asian women

were running away fromhome
after fearing they could be
forced into a marriage they

did notwant As a result, there

was a huge growth in the use

of “bounty hunters" who
tracked them down and re-

turned them to their families.

Ann Cryer found she was
regularly asked to help speed

upvisa applications afterbeing

elected as Labour MP for

Keighley However aftera time,

she refiised unless she could

personally meet the bride on

whose part she was supposed
to be intervening.

“When I asked Ithe fathers!

whether I could speak to their

daughter, ! was almost al-

ways told they were too shy-,"

she said.

“I decided to refuse to be-

come involved unless the

daughter came to see me so I

could be sure she* was not

forced into the marriage. Now
that word of that decision has
got round, I don’t seem to be
asked for that kind of help

”

The select committee would

now like MPs to follow Mrs
dyer's example.

It concluded: “We cannot

believe that any of our col-

leagues would knowingly wish

to play a part in forcing a cou-

ple together in this way. This

is a very difficult area for all con-

cerned. but we urge our

colleagues to be aware of the

fact that on occasion there is

a ride that thej-mayunwittingly

be party to bringing about

such a situation."

Disgraced
peer out
of jail on
a Harley
IT WAS a passion for classic
cars that precipitated Lord
Brocket's downfall So his de-
cision to depart from prisonyes-
terday astride a gleaming
Harley-Davidson motorbike
was equivalent to sticking two
fingers up at authority.

This, afterafl, is themanwho
boasted to one of his accom-
plices in the £43m insurance

J* scam that landed him in jail:
* “Don't tell me about the law. I

make the law."

But it may be that, after

two-and-a-half years behind
bars, the third Baron Brocket
has shed the arrogance of un-

earned wealth'and privilege.

He certainly seemed eager
to convey that impression yes-
terday. As he left Springhill

open prison in Bucking-
hamshire, he told reporters:

“You really appreciate free-

dom onceyou’re been inside. It

matesyou reassess lifeand all

your priorities and what is im-

portant and what is not”
Dressed in jeans and

leathers. Lord Brocket, whose
family name is Charles Nali-

Cain, said: “I have had a lot of

time to reflect on everything. 1

obviouslyregretverymuch tire
s« distress 1 have caused every-

one."

Former Prisoner HG-1031
hasmuch to reflect upon as he
contemplates the debris of his

shattered life.

He still has his title, but he

has lost his wife, his children,

his home and his reputation.

His lawyers told the Appeal

Court lastNovembec during an

unsuccessful attempt to se-

cure him an earlierrelease, that

he had endured “a fall ofalmost

Faust-like proportions". The

By Kathy Marks

reality was far shabbier than
those grandiose words sug-
gest Paced with £l6m debts,

partly amassed from bidding
up his collection ofnearlythree

dozen dassfe cars, Lord Brock-
et hatched a desperate and
audacious scheme.

In 1992, in the middle ofthe

night he dismantled three Fer-
rarisandaMaseratiandhidthe
pieces around the 5,000-acre

grounds of Brocket Hall, his

family seat in Hertfordshire,

now leased to hotel developers

to pay off the debts.

Lord Brocket claimed the

cars had been stolen and pur-

sued his sceptical insurers for

three years, even bringing a
lawsuit against them.

Itwas his wife, Isa Lorenzo,
a former model who gave the

game away, tellingpolice about

the fraud when she was ar-

rested for forging drug pre-

scriptions.

He served just half of the

five-year sentence handed
down at Luton Crown Court in

February 1996.

Although attacked and
threatened by fellow inmates,

he managed to adaptto life “in-

side” and received an appar-

entlywarm send-offyesterday.

Theturquoise Hartey-David-
sonBhtboy- retailvalue £14,000

- was left in the Springhill car

park for him an hourbefore he
emerged
The disgracedpeerposed far

photographs on the bike and
even offered one prison officer

a ride.

Lord Brocket, 46, looking

slimmer than in pre-prison

days, said his first prioritywas

Load Brocket set for a quick exit from Springhill prison yesterday after completing his sentence for a £L5m insurance scam involving rare sports ears 7bm. Pikfon

to see his three children, who
now live with his ex-wife in

Puerto Kico.

She divorcedhim in 1994.He
did not say ifhe had any other

plans, andrefhsed tocomment
when asked ifhe hadwritten a
book about bis experiences.

Before be left, he shook
hands with a group ofwarders

and wished them all the best

A former fellow inmate shout-

ed: “Good luck, Charlie!” as he
rode off

A prison officer said: “His

Lordshipwas quite a character

Hewas one ofthe lads. We will

misshim a lot" While at Fbrd
open prison, before be moved
to Springhill, Lord Brocket
earned £6.50 a week emptying
dustbins, an occupation that

mustharebroughthometohim
how low he had sunk.

He hasyet toprove whether
he is truty a reformed charac-

terwho his learntthevirtue of

humility.

One thingwas dear; though,

as he sped offdown the drive-

wayyekerday: he has not lost

his taste for expensive toys.

• •••

Oxbridge defends its MAs
against the modernisers

a FORCENTURIES the title Mas-

ter of Arts has marked out

scholars from two ofthe world's

oldest universities.

Some of the most distin-

guished thinkers have gradu-

ated from Oxford and

Cambridge and placed the cov-

eted letters MA after their

names.
But yesterday the dons of

Oxbridge launched aquiet but

firm defence of their traditions

against the forces of moderni-

sation and reform in higher ed-

ucation after it emerged

university watchdogswere con-

sidering whether the degree

should have a place in themoa-

ern world. _
The Quality Assurance

% Agency iQAAh the body setup

BY BEN RUSSELL
Education Correspondent

to oversee academic standards,

has launchedareviewofdegree
titles in the hope of ending the

confusion over the huge num-
berofdifferentawardsmade by
universities.

Many academics regard the
MA degrees from the two uni-

versities as a misleading

anomaly.;
because they are

granted automatically to Bach-

elor ofArts graduates without

anyestrawork.At all otheruni-

versities, students, can only

earn the Master of Arts title

after a year’s postgraduate

study.

Jfesterdgy Oxbridge dons de-

fendedtheirage-old practices.

A spokesman for Oxford,

which grants an MA to any
graduatewho pays a £10 fee21
terms after they are awarded
their BA, said itwas all a ques-
tion of tradition.

He said: “It’s something
which ispartofourheritageand
datesbackto the earliestyears
ofthe universitywhen scholars

studied for seven years.

“We thinkmostpeopleknow
what the Oxbridge MAs are,

and there’s no attempt to pre-

tend that it’s something that it

is not"
A Cambridge spokesman

added: “There's no harm in

having a review, but it would

need to consider for example
whether a PhD, Doctor ofPhi-

losophy is appropriatebecause

PhDs are awarded to people

who do not study philosophy."

The QAA has already come
under fire from some acade-

mics who fear setting stan-

dards for universities will

impose a national curriculum

for higher education.

A spokeswoman forthe QAA
playeddown the review.

She said: “The QAA has no
powers to change the descrip-

tions of awards, although we
would hope tomove tilings for-

ward. We are trying to put
them into some national frame-

work, so that the university

sector and the public can eas-

ily see what awards mean.
“Institutions are ail au-

tonomous, sowe have to find a
consensus."

Women sue over contraceptive

ATLEAST 250 women claiming

to have suffered serious side
ef-

fectstom fife confracephvemi-

plant Norplant are to suei the

distributors, it was revealed

yej

^men who have used the

contraceptive, which prides

birth control
coverforup to five

k vears. had until yesterday to

^ lodge theirclaims for compen-

^More than 500 women con-

effects of the contraceptive

gy GLENDA COOPER

which ranged from depression

aim w "
,

hair loss have contacted a

helpline setup atthe beginning

of June by an umbrella group

of solicitors.

Knownas the “fit andforgeT

contraceptive; Norplant isused

by two million women world-

vrtde. It consists of six match-

stick-sized rods worn under

the skin ofthe upper
armwhich

release the hormone lev-

onorgestreL They cannot be

seen but can be felt Doctors

have to be trained in insertion

and removal.

Alida Coates, asolidtorwith

Irwin Mitchell, said that of the

women who have come for-

ward, awrithad been issued rai

behalfofat least25aA testcase

of 10 women against the sup-

pliers ofNorplant In Otis coun-
try Hoecfast Marion Roussel
Ltd, is expected to be heard
early next year at the High
Court.

“Ten cases wiD be selected

to go ahead to trial in the New
%ar." said Ms Coates. “These

cases will be representative of

the cases as a whole. Most of

the issues will be dealt with in

these 20 esses and ifthe cases

are successful I would expect

that the majority of the re-

maining cases will be dealt

with through negotiations"

A spokesman for Hoechst
Marion Roussel Ltd said the

company was standing by its

product
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Fringe jumps
the gun on
Edinburgh
THE EDINBURGH Festival BT David Lister What makes Edinburgh great

opens next week - only it Arts News Editor is the critical mass, the choice

doesn't The biggest arts fes- you get when all the festivals

tival in the world has thrown Fringe starts this weekend, are running together.”

punters into contusion follow- Fringe Sunday, which tradi- Despite the shadow cast by
ing a decision by performers tionahy starts the Fridge fts- the festivals falling out, this

on the Fringe to start early tival with an open air yearpromises son# high class

because it might be too cold in performance and children’s entertainment

Scotland by the end ofAugust shows, will not take place until The international festival’s

The unprecedented move next Sunday. 16 August music programme ranges

to start the Fringe early has For the festival's army of from a residencyby the Royal
been ignored by the main agents, wannabe actors and Opera to concerts of Scottish

international festival and the directors and networkers, this harp music,
prestigious book and 61m fes- is a nightmare. The Fringe is its normal
tivals. ail ofwhich are sticking Paul Blackman, director of eclectic self with British pre-

to the usual starting date of the Roundhouse in London, mieres for plays bySam Shep-
Sunday 16 August said yesterday; “No one know^ hard and Dario Fb, three men

But the Fringe will begin its when to go. The networkers turning Chekhov’s Three Sis-

round of plays and stand-up are distraught. They don’t ters into a gay musical and
comedy this weekend, know when to go and work the comedian Arthur Smith stag-

because. according to Fringe rooms." ing a play on a putting green,
director Hilary Strong, the Mr Blackman said over 90 British premieres ofRobert
anarchic, irreverent and chal- per cent of the comedy acts Bedford’s The Horse Whis-
lenging performers are wor- can also be seen in London, perer, the glam rock movie
ried about the cold. though he added that there Velvet Goldmine, and Prima-

She said: “The Fringe per- was no substitute for “the buzz ry Colors, none too loosely

formers are motivated (to ofEdinburgh and beingable to based on the Clintons, are
change the dates) by the fact see three or more shows in an among the highlights of the
that the third week of the fes- evening". film festival,

tival following the bank holiday Hie Fringe's early start has Novelist Ehy Weldon gives
Monday has traditionally been angered International festival The Scotsman Millennium
much quieter and the weath- director Brian McMaster. A Lecture at the book festival

er frequently not as pleasant" spokeswoman for Mr McMas- Entitled Adam and Eve and
But Ms Strong and the ter said: “We think it’s a great Tony Blair, the subject is men.

Fringe seem as confused as shame the people who will women and politics in the 20th
everyone else. Though the lose out are the audiences, century.

Davies the Druid officially Bard in Wales
THE WELSH Secretary Ron Davies,

was yesterday promoted from Tony
Blair’s inner circle to anotiiermagic cir-

cle. He was transformed into a Druid at

theNational Eisteddfod, the annnal cel-

ebration offish cultureand tradition.

After a solemn procession to a ring

of standing stones at Bridgend, Glam-
organ, Mr Davies was officially admit-

ted into the Gorsedd of Bards, the

Eisteddfod's ruling body.

The cabinet minister; in long white

robes, and flowing head-dress, Mr
Davies was hard to spot among the 27

othersimilar^arbednewconierspre-
sented to Archdruid Dafydd Rowlands,
who presided at the 200-yearold cere-

mony. Heraldsblew fanfares, a harpist

played andflower girls danced ina rit-

ual more artistic and colourful than

most of the parliamentary customs

Mr Davies is used to at Westminster.

Eisteddfod officials, who observe a

strict all-Welsh rule, made no conces-

sions forthe Welsh Secretary who is not

a fluent speaker although he is an en-

thusiastic learnec Foliticiaiis are rarefy

received into the celebrated Celtic

band of poets, musicians, writers and

artists. But Mr Davieswas singled out

for bis work in steeringthrough the Gov-

ernment's devolution plans.

Hehad played "a determined role at

a crucial period in the history ofWales",

said the citation read outby Eisteddfod

official Huw Thomas.
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Fraudbuster hero
branded a racist
A HOUSING official lauded fay

MPs for flushing out bmefit
fraud has been branded racist

by an industrial tribunal.

Bernard Crofton, whose
tenure as housing director in

Britain’s poorest borough was
plagued by controversy, was
found

,
to .have discriminated

fourtimes against a colleague.

During his seven years at

Hackney Council in east Lon-
dtHL Mr Crofton devoted his en-

ergies to rooting out housing

benefit fraud but he caused a

major split when he claimed

Sam Yeboah, the council’s per-

sonnel director was failing to

tackle recruitment irregulari-

ties amongwest Africans.

Mr Crofton was dismissed

and later re-instated but an in-

ternal inquiry in 1996 by lan
Macdonald, QC, accused him of

being a bar and gaining
re-instatement to his

£70,000-a-year job by decep-

tion. The inquiry found Mr
Yeboah had been “gravely

wronged and shabbily treated".

In spite of that, Mr Crofton

By Steve Boggan

continuedtobebacbedfaysome
newspapers, was portrayed as

a victim in a number of BBC
documentaries and earned
generous support from the

cross-party Commons Social

Services Committee, whose
chairman, Frank Field, said it

was “vital”Mr Croftonremain.

Mr Yeboah tookMr Crofton.

and HackneyCouUcfl to in in-

dustrial tribunal after leaving

hisjob because of the recruit-

ment allegations. Yesterday,

after 103 days, the tribunal

found unanimously that both

had racially discriminated

againsthimon several counts.

The full findings and the

damages to be awarded will fol-

low. The council refused to

commentuntil then butitisun-
derstood there is relief that a
further claim that chiefexecu-
tive, Tony EHiston, discrimi-

nated against Mr Yeboah was
rejected.

“I feel completely vindicat-

ed," Mr Yfeboah said last night

IN BRIEF

Exploratory cancer operation for
jailed bank swindler Leeson
NICK LEESON, the SI-year-old rogue traderjafled in

Singapore, is to have an operation next week to discover
bow far his colon cancer has spread, his sister Sara, 21,

said yesterday. It has already affected his lymph nodes.
Leeson is serving six and a half years for financial scams
which broke Barings Bank in 1995 with debts of £860m.

Dismissal costs A1 Fayed £90,000
MOHAMED AL FAYEIYS company Liberty Piihfiehmg and
Mediawasyesterday ordered by the High Court to pay about
£90,000 to television producer Mike HoQmgsworth for failing

to give him six months notice by summarily dismissinghim
as managing directorofLiberty Broadcasting.

Priest jailed for assaulting boys
hcatholic priest was jailed for nine years yesterday for
12 indecent assaults on boys under 16 and three charges
of indecency with a child Bradford Crown Court heard
how David Crowley, 44, plied boys with drink before
getting them to take part in orgies at his presbytery.

Paracetamol packs recalled
halfA milltan packs ofparacetamol tabletswere recalled
yesterday because they carry the wrong dosage instructions.
About 400,000 of 16- and 32-caplet packs delivered to Ihsco
supermarkets and Co-op and Unichem pharmacies carry
fhe wrong instructions for children’s dosage.

Solicitor struck off
A SCOTTISH solicitorwho falsified divorce papers and paid
£15,000 to clients out of his own pocket has been struck off
by his colleagues. A disciplinary tribunal found Kenneth
Anderson, of Linlithgow guilty ofmisleading clients.

Howard Jacobson
Who better to be among than the Cornish

when the planets start playing up?

— weekend review, page 5

“I was always confident that the

tribunal would deliver justice.

It has been a nightmare, a

most harrowing experience. I

believe my career has been
.

completely ruined.... The
chances of another employer

employing me are very slim."

In the Macdonald report,

Mr Crofton was accused offos-

tering an atmosphere in which

black employeeswere subject-

ed to a witch bunt and where,

on one occasion, the names oV
600 employees were secretl}^

passed to the Immigration De-
partment for checking.

The report said: “Certain

individuals exhibited the cor-

porate view that ‘too many
bloody Africans' were being

appointed to jobs in Housfag.
‘African

1

became synonymous
with fraud _ which in turn fed

the myth of a great West
African conspiracy.

“I have ... come to the con-

clusion that the allegations are
without foundation."

Mr Crofton failed to return

calls yesterday.

Beat the
jams with
‘rat run’
roadmaps

By Randeep Ramesh
Transport Correspondent

A GUIDE on how to avoid traf-

fic jams on some of the most
congested motorways in

Britain wfll be launched next
week amid Haims by motoring
organisations it was a “rat

runners’ charter".

The Birmingham Jam-
busterGuide details routes for

skirting clogged up stretches of

the M5, M6 and M42 — which
can be congestedwith traffic fer

more than five hours a day. ;

It ran into immediate oppo-
sition from motoring organisa-
tions. The AA said it wouM
endanger lives bycreating dan-
gerous rat-runs through quiet

residential areas.

“These roads are basically

inappropriate for the levels of

traffic thatcould be sent there,”
said a spokesman for the AA.
“What you could see is a lot of

high speed traffic zooming
though quiet urban areas.’’

Give Way, the company
which is producing the guide,
denied itwould result in speed-
ing traffic on residential roads.

Caroline Oliver, marketing,
manager, said: “We have 5

extensively researched the
routes and most of the roads
ore used by the police as
diversions.”

&
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Rome £99. Venice £99.

Barcelona £99. Madrid £99.

Lisbon £99. Budapest £129.
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Dubai £239. Paris £69. Nice £79.

Munich £79. Vienna £89.

Prague £129. Edinburgh £59.

Book by midnight tomorrow. Fly by 30th November.

To book cat! 0345 222 111 {24 hours),

see your travel agent, book at our web site at www.british-airways.com/countdown

see !TV Teletext page 380 or visit a British Airways Travel Shop.
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BRITISH AIRWAYS
The world's favourite airline

ntter destinations also available. Telephone fines open for booking 9am 8th August 1998 and dose midnight 9th August 1998. Fares shown are return from London and subject to availability, out boundjourneys must

hpmade between 8th August 1998 - 30th November 1998 inclusive. Prices shown indude pre-poid taxes correct at27thJuly 1998 A minimum oftwo nights and a maximum stay ofone month is required. Thesehires oreK
'labie fbr seats in economy doss on selected directflights operated by British Airways pic and partiopatingfranchisepartners departingfrom and returning by the same route to the United Kingdom. Where relevant, a

^nnecting UK domestic flight operated by British Airways pic and partidpating franchise partners may be purchased for an additional cost of£49, when booking a flight under this offer. There are a limited number of

tirkets available under this offerfor eligible flights which will be sold an a first comefirstsened basis. Any single booking can contain a maximum of9 passengers travelling together. There can be no refunds, passenger

changes or changes offlight time, date, or destination by the passenger once the booking has been made. Tickets are non-endorsable. Tickets cannot be issued on departure. The offer is open to everyone over the

of 18 years. All passengers are carried in accordance with our Notice and Conditions of Contract, as stated on each ticket, and our General Conditions of Carriage for Passengers and Baggage (available on request).

^ offer cannot be
combined with any otherpromotion orspecial offer. Infonts will be charged 10%ofthe aduk offerfore. No other discount (eg child) is applicable. Frequent flyer miles are not earned on these tickets.
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Never mind the spin, a fearless

week leaves Frank still fighting

China
praised

as HK
stewards

LESS THAN a mouth ago. he

was the second Beveridge, the

towenng intellect who would

revolutionise the Welfare State

and confirm Tony Blair's des-

tiny as a great reforming Prime

Minister- Today, as he finally

starts his summer holiday.

Frank Field is back in the role

of the outsider, a voice in the

wilderness shunned by minis-

ters and despised by New
Labour apparatchiks.

No more ministerial red

boxes, no access to Whitehall's

research machinery, not even

a chauffeur. Worst ofall for this

deceptively ambitious politi-

cian. no power.

Even by the breakneck
speed standards ofthe modern
political demise, it has been a
pretty spectacular fall from
grace.

This was the man who
would, in a phrase that has
come to take on a haunting
irony for both him and his op-

ponents. "think the unthink-

able" on social policy.

After years on the back-
benches and a Lifetime working

on poverty and benefits Issues,

his elevation to the rank of

minister seemed to confirm
the visionary spirit of the new
Government.

He had the ear of the Prime
Minister with whom he shared
a deeply held Christian con-

viction that the restoration of

self-reliance should form a cen-

trepiece of welfare reform. He
w as made a Pmy Councillor,

appointed to a key cabinetcom-
mittee on long-term Govern-
ment spending, and given the

task of drawing up a Green
Paper on benefit and pensions
changes.

Feted by Left and Right for

his forthright opinions and in-

novative policy ideas, there

seemed nothing the man could

do no wrong.

“He was like a child in a
sweet shop." one colleague

said. -For years, he had been
Britain's unofficial expert on
welfare and now he had the

once-in-a-fifetime opportunity to

actually carry' out his pet the-

ories"

But as long ago as last year

Ins enemies began talking

about Mr Field's inability to

come up with practical means
of implementing his' laudible

ideals of cutting welfare bills

and ending the dependency
culture Crucially, the Chan-
cellor was opposed to many of

his ideas on pensions and mean
testing

The briefing against him
began in earnest this spring,

with Alastair Darling's name
prescienlly mentioned to those

around him as a possible suc-

cessor. It has since beome dear
that his frequent disagree-

By Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

ments with the Social Security

Secretary. Harriet Harman,
ran deeper than a mere per-

sonality dash.
He made it known to his

close friends that he wanted
"executive responsibility", a
curiously arcane. Field-like

shorthand for a Cabinet post

He wanted Harriet's job. And
nothing else.

Already, it appeared that

this slightty-built, diffident man
was not simplya policywonkor
a benefits nerd with hishead in

the clouds.

Fbr those who witnessed his

bitter fight to rid his local party
of Militant and fond off dese-

lection in the 1880s and 1990s,

it was no surprise that the

Field steel showed itself. “He
was, after aD, politician first pol-

icy-maker second," one MP
said.

Yetwhen the Prime Minister
rejectedhis plea tojoin the Cab-
inet, the minister notorious for
his loathing of half-measures

felt he had no option but to re-

sign.

His shock departure last

Monday ruined the Govern-
ment's attemptstopresentthe

reshuffle as a niftypiece ofman-
agement and kicked off 12 days
of mid-summer trouble that

left Labour looking defensive

and vindictive.

First reports claimed that it

was an amicable parting, with

Mr Field rejecting other jobs

and being told he still has a di-

rect line to Downing Street But
there werealreadysemi-official
suggestions that MrField had
gone because he had “foiled to

deliver”.

TWo days later he used an
emotional Commons personal

statement to accuse Chancel-

lor Gordon Brown of frustrat-

ing his reform plans, singling

him out as the main obstacle to

his ideas for compulsorysecond

pensions.

Mr Blair and Mr Brown
walked out of the chamber as
the ex-minister rose to deliver

his statement Downing Street

denied Mr Brown had bran
obstructive and suggested Mr
Field has been too theoretical,

Mr Blair's spokesman saying:

“It's time to get the job done
and not just talk about it”

A couple of days later Mr
Brown went on the offensive,

telling the Daily Mail that Mr
Field's proposals would have
cost the taxpayer “billions”.

The mud-slinging reached
its height last Saturday when
the Prime Minister’s official

spokesman, attacked Mr
Field's ability as a

minister"Frank said he only

wanted to serve at Cabinet

By Martin Hickman

Hie fight goes on: Frank Field speaking atthe Social MarketFoundation on welfare reform in London this week <
' StefanfkrasseattfPA

.

level but the Prime Minister

took the view that his talents

were not best suited to running

a department” he was quoted

assaying.

Ministers and spin doctors

were furious at a media blitz by
Mr Field in the Sunday Times,
the People and the Sunday
Telegraph. In the SundayTele-

graph, he stated that Treasury

plans for a means-tested min-

imum pension would “sendout

a message that if you don't

save and instead spend allyour

money, the guaranteed pen-

sion will be still there waiting

for you. It is a corrupting in-

fluence."

The negative briefings then
began in earnest, with the bit-

terest exchanges since the

Government took office last

year. MrEleldwas described as

a “foiled joke" and his ideas

were “paltry and unpublish-

able”.

This Monday, Downing
Street attempted to distance

the Prime Minister from the

row. “We are not engaged in a
warofwords with Frank Field,"

a spokesman said.

But the BirkenheadMPwas

so stung by the attacks on his

characterthathe derided togo
on Radio 2’s Jimmy’Young
Show and promptly dubbed
Labour “spin doctors” as a
“cancer” at the heart of Gov-

ernment
“In the long run,you cannot

run a Government like this. It's

a cancer that will eat away at

the heartof our very existence

and undermine thewayminis-

ters behave.”

On Thursday night,Mr Field

made a keynote speech to the

Social Market Foundation and
immediately re-ignited the row

over welfare policy.

He denounced Mr Brown's

flagshippaficyforencouraging
the unemployed back to work -

the Working Families’ Tax
Credit - as a system designed

to lead employers and staff

into a “spider's web ofdishon-

esty and corruption”. Minister

were furious, but simplywant-

ed the row to go away.

Unfortunately for his oppo-

nents, Mr Field now plans a
self-styled crusade, a “cam-
paign” as he calls it to ensure
that the Government does not

follow Gordon Brown's path

towards greatermeans testing

of benefits-

. ; More policy, .papers are'

planned. Worse still more rev-

elations about the workings. of

Government are also in the

pipeline.

The most hectic dozen days

ofhis life finally behind him, he
will today settle down in his

book-lined home in Hamilton

Square, in central London,- to

catch up on academic papers

and magazine reviews His

“campaign” ison hold until the

autumn. But he isn’t going

away.

democracy IN Hong Kong a

year after the handover to

China is “seriously flawed" and

needs urgent reform, a Com-

mons committee said in a re-

port yesterday.

The Fbreign Affairs Select

Committee criticised a million-

plus drop in the formercolony's

electorate, and urged intro-

duction ofuniversal suffrage for

legislative council elections and

for the post of chief executive.

At present the legislative

council did not “accurately re-

flect the popular will”, and the

chief executive was appointed

by Beijing, the report said.

But the MPs praised China’s

overall stewardship of Hong

Kong, now a Special Adminis-

tration Region following the

handover from Britain on July

1 last year, particularly on the

right to protest

The committee found little

evidence of repression

“While it is dear that a struc-

ture for repression of this free-

dom exists (some ofit inherited

from colonial times) it is not

used,” the report said.

“On the evidence we have

seen, the actions of the police

and the civil authorities in this

area do not appear to have al-

tered since the handover.”

Under the “one country, two

systems” plan, China promised

to allow Hong Kong a high de-

gree ofautonomy, except in for-

eign affairs and defence.

Pro-democracy activists

feared the Chinese authorities

would immediatelycrackdown
on dissent and crush pro-

democracy and otherprotests.

The committee singled out

changes to the electoral system

|

for the 60-seat legislative coun-

cil introduced by Britain in 1995.

The number of voters in 30

|

seats reserved for business

j

and professionals fell from
! 1,147,107 in 1995 to 138.984 in

1998 while a further 10 seats

were decided by a small elec-

tion committee.

“The results oftwo thirds of

the seats in the legislative coun-

cil-40 out of 60 - are derided

byfewer than 140,00voters out

ofa total registered electorate

ofabout 2JS million,” saidthe re-

port “We believe the struc-

ture is fundamentally flawed.”

The 12-member committee
urged China to bring forward

plans forthe introduction erfuni-

versal suffrage for council elec-

tions in 2008, criticising the

timetable as “too distant”.

It also noted a degree ofself-
censorship by the media, but

said independent outlets had
prospered and newspaper ed-

itors “did not appear con-

strained” by the likely official

reaction to stories.

Want loan of

£5,000 for just

No change in Labour’s tough
policy on inflation, says Byers

£138.13 month

at 12.5% APR?
tt's simple Borrowing through Phone A Loan means you enjoy nol only very

affordable monthly repayments, but also a rate of interest making it

easier for you to budge! and plan ahead. For example, for only £138.13 a month.

you could borrow £5,000 - repaid over 45 months 02.5% APR)-which means

you'll only have to pay £6215.85. And it won't cost you anything to make a lump

sum. or early repayment. With Phone A Loan you decide how much you want to

pay, ihen you con either how much you wont to borrow lonything up

lo £15.0001 or how long you wont to take to pay the loan off tfrom 12 to 60

STEPHEN BYERS, chief sec-

retary to the Treasury, de-

fended the Government’s
tough stance on inflation last

night in a speech outlining the
“Third Way" for the nation's

economy.
As manufacturers called for

greater support to stave off

crippling interest rates and a
high pound, Mr Byers warned
there could be no change on
monetary policy and that “dif-

ficult” decisions bad to be
taken to ensure long-term sta-

bility and growth.

In his first speech since his

promotion to the Cabinet last

week, the chief secretary said

the economy had to be slowed

to avoid a return of the boom
and bust days of the late 1980s

and early 1990s.

Mr Byers told Labour party
members in London that the

derision to give the Bank of

England power to set interest

rates was vital to achieve the

BY PAUL WAUGH

low inflation which would en-

able individuals, feiwiiips and
businesses to plan ahead.

The former schools minister

reiterated the Chancellor’s call

for pay restraint for directors,
‘

saying that rising wages would
hamper efforts to keep tile

economy on a stable footing.

A recent surveyshowed that

boardroom pay increases are
running at 18 per cent

“All of us, starting from the

boardroom outwards, must
now show the responsibility

that the countryneeds” saidMr
Byers.

“It would be the worst of

short-tennism to pay ourselves
more today at the cost of high-

er interest rates, fewerjobs and
slower growth tomorrow.”

Mr Byerssaid thatwith Par-
liament in recess it was now
time to get away from the triv-

m

Stephen Byers: pledge old

Labour's monetary policy

ia of politics and consider in-

stead “the big picture”.

He added: “Our approach is

often termed the Third Way- It

needs to be made clear that the

Third Way is not about some-
how trying to split the differ-

ence between the old Left and
the new Right in an attempt to

find a messy compromise lo-

cated somewhere in the middle
ground of politics.

“The values of the Third
Way are those which underpin
a better society- decency, fair-

ness, libertyand seif-fulfiimenL

With regard to the economy,
our Third Way is designed to
combine dynamism with equi-
ty.”

Initiatives such as the New
Deal to get people back to
work, tax and benefit reforms,
cutting corporation tax and
settingclearroles fbr fiscaland
monetary policy bore out this
balanced approach, he said
Mr Byers hitbaric atTory at-

tacks on the Government's poli-

cies, saying shadow Chancellor
Peter Lilley had taken “the
fifth amendment” on the Tories'

proposals fbr interest rates.

It is hard to take seriously
the criticism of the shadow
Chancellor seriously, given that

while he was a minister at the
Treasury in the early 1990s, he
saw interest rates rise to 15 per
cent let inflation rise to 10 per
cent and tolerated borrowing to

begin its rise to £50 billion, its

highest ever leveL

“John Redwood, whilst
being critical of the present
level of interest rates simply re-
fuses to answer when asked
what level he believes they
should be at”

But Mr Redwood had re-

peated his claims that the Gov-
ernment had hitmanufacturing

hard while faffing tomeet its in-

flation target for every month
of its office but one.

“Labour has as much
chance ofabolishing the trade

tyde as they have ofpersuad-
ingMr Prescott to travel every-
where by push cycle,” said Mr
Byers.

months) So. it you're over 18 years of age wilh a good credit history, try us.

Call Phone A Loan Monday to Friday 8.30am lo 9.30pm, weekends 9am to 6pm. MPs urge action over US pollution
PHONE 3® LOAN
Call now 0800 138 68 98
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THE GOVERNMENT Should put

pressure on America to cut

emissions of the greenhouse

gas C02 to reduce global pol-

lution. MPs said yesterday.

The US- which accounts for

some ‘25 per cent of the world's

discharges of greenhouse
gases - has refused to ratify the

Kyoto Protocol on emissions

targets unless developingcoun-
tries are also involved in the

process.

The Environmental Audit

Committee today urged the

Governznentand the European
Union to use “all available

means to encourage the US to

ratify” the protocol.

In its report MPs said the

Government should also “con-

tribute to efforts” to encour-

age developing countries to

sign up to emission reduction

targets.

MPs said a vital element of

the drive to cut emissions of

greenhouse gases is theagree-

ment of effective audit and en-

forcementarrangements under

the Kyoto Protocol. Kyoto com-
mitted developed countries to

an overall 5 per cent reduction
in their 1990 levels ofemissions
of greenhouse gases between
2008-12.

The MPs stressed that the
unilateral UK target ofa 20 per
cent reduction for C02 was
“very challenging" and urged

the Government to set out for

consultation a programme of
measures to meet this aim by
2010 .

But they added: “We were
disappointed that the Govern-
ment did not detail to us sub-
stantive work to support its

adoption of the C02 re-
duction target"
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Name:

Ethical Hacker

Paul Midian

Job Description: Help companies determine whether or not an

information system is susceptible to hackers.

Latest Achievement:
1

I
Protected national security by detecting

-.U a major security flaw in a defence industry

i UNIX system.

FAQ: "If I've ever broken into British Intelligence:'

No comment.

Phone: I

:

Monica Haytey on 0990 454 454

Web: ! www.uk. ibm.com/services

IBM Global Services

People who think. People who do.

business people
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Smack
City tries

to kick

the habit
IT TOOK the death ofa 13-year-

old boy from heroin to arouse

the people ofCranhill to reclaim

the housing scheme's mean
stairways and corridors from

the drug dealers.

The trade in heroin, am-
phetamines and cannabis was
quite open and often backed by
violence. To youngsters here,

picking theirway past a hollow-

eyed figure injecting heroin in

a* tower-block corridor was
commonplace.

This week’s Home Office

survey warning ofa heroin epi-

demic among teenagers was no
shock to Cranhill where for

years parents have warned
their children not to pick up
needles or “sweeties" but felt

powerless to fight back.

There is little glamour in the

drugs culture of Cranhill or in

the place itself- a collection of

2,400 homes in council tene-

ments, 1960s maisonettes and
three tower blocks by the MS
motorway on the outskirts of

Glasgow. The only obviously

historic building is Barlinnie

BY STEPHEN GOODWIN
Scotland Correspondent

Prison, known locally as “the

big house".

As much as its neighbour;

Easterhouse, Cranhill fits Billy

Connolly's description of “a
desertwi’windaes".A lot ofthe

windows though, close to

where 13-year-old, Allan
Harper died and in October
three small children and their

mother perished in a fire, are

boarded up.

Allan was found dead from
an overdose on 3 January in one
ofthe maisonettes; his shoulder

gnawed by the three bull terri-

ers belonging to his mother’s
boyfriend. Hemay have bought
the heroin from one of the ice

cream vans that ply the hous-

ing schemes restates).

As parish priest John Gan-
non observed, bad Allan been
threeyears older nobodywould
have bothered about the death.

Indeed within afortnight there

was another drugs death in

Cranhill butthe victim was a 34-
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Gailie McCann, ofMothers Against Drags, looks ont across Cranhill estate with her sbns Barry, left, and Brian Colin McPherson

yearold man; a run-of-the-mill all in a sense, to blame for the

tragedy, struckhome. A candle-

Allan’s death first trauma- lit procession attracted more
tised and then galvanised the than 400. Had only a few stal-

fanriBes of Cranhill Fr Gan-

non’s message, that theywere
waits turned out, the glimmer
ofhope forCranhill would have

been extinguished. “When you
live in a community where
drugs are rifeyou tend to keep
your head down," said Gaille

McCann, a councillor and a
leading player in the newly

PHONESS£e100

BRITAIN'S

BIGGEST
CHOICE OF

TELEPHONES

OVER 100 MODELS
IN-STORENOW!

DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY BENEFITS

formedMothersAgainstDrugs
group.

The dealers do not neces-

sarily conform to a stereotype

thug with loaded pockets.

Housewives commonly deal

from their homes, confident

that there is little chance of

being caught and virtually none
of being sent to prison.

The mothers’ group and
Easterhouse police,who cover

Cranhill are bent on cracking

that sense of invulnerability.

Neighbours along the corri-

dors or the open balconies

know who is dealing. The
change Allan’s death is in

the readiness to pass informa-

tion to the police or perhaps

warn a housewife pusher to

“chuck it" or else.

Superintendent Stuart

Mfllex; head of Greater East-

erhouse police, says there has
been a 10-fold increase in re-

sponses to appeals for infor-

mation sincethe group was set

up.

fbr their part, in the first five

months of this year, the police

searched 191 homes andmore
than 1,000 people for drugs.

About230 people were charged
with offences from dealing to

possession. Seizures included

£500.000 ofheroin and £200,000

of amphetamine.
The raids continue. A fort-

night ago officers simultane-

ously burst into 12 flats at

Longstone Place, one of the

three tower blocks. More than

£5,000 ofheroin was seized and

£8,000 of stolen property re-

covered. Seven people were
charged with dealing and four

with possession.

One mother, Boseanne,
struggling to bring up two chil-

dren in the 17-storey block,

said Longstone was emerging

from a nightmare. The tower
with 102 flats, used to be known
as“Smack City". In what today
sounds an act of mind-bog-

gling naivety, the former Glas-

gowdlstrict council earmarked

it for under 25s only. Would-be

dealers on the housingwaiting

list were desperate for a place

in the “party-party flats" but life

for ordinary families was helL

The fight-back for Longstone

began twoyears agowhen res-

idents got the council to drop
the under 25s policy. Now,
prospective tenants have to go
before a committee.

A pusher-tenant can be
evicted if convicted of dealing

in drugs but not for the lesser

offence of possession So the

savvy dealer only carries a

modest amount and contacts a

mate by mobile phone for

more.
Even when charged with

dealing, pushers can spend

months out on bail before a case

is heard and often plea bar-

gaining ends with a conviction

onty for possession.The moth-

ers would like the lawyers and

judges to swap homes with

them foraweek to get in touch

with the social realities of

places like CranhilL

“Theyjust see what's on the

charge sheet" said Sandra

Gilchrist chairperson of the

group. “They don’t know what

we have to live with."

But the mums are getting

heard. In June, Scottish Office

minister Henry McLeish
promised to take up the

women’s concerns with the

judges. However, it will notjust

be about evictions andjail sen-

tences. The group will call for

prevention services in schools,

a crisis centre and long-term

help to overcome drug depen-
dency. After all as Mrs Mc-

Cann, a mother erffoun is keenly

aware: “It could be one of my
boys this time next week."
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Farmers targeted
by quadnappers
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RUSTLING has taken on a new
look - thieves who once took
sheepnow steal the quad bikes
farmers increasingly use to

look after their flocks.

Gangs ofquadnappers steal

the machines to order accord-
ing to the agricultural insurers
General AocidenL The all-ter-

rain vehicles are becoming es-

sential for many farmers, for

everything from carrying
spreading equipment to in-

specting fences and reaching
land inaccessible to other ve-
hicles,besides checking stock.

But their popularity has
made them a target, and what
General Accident calls a “stag-

going" one in fourvehicles are
stolen.

In the past five years there
has been a 30-per-cent increase

in theft of the bikes, worth up
to £6,000 each.

“Thieves are increasingly

turning to farms, where thou-
sands ofpounds worth ofequip-
mentfrequently lie vulnerable,”

said General Accident’s agri-

culture manager John Kaye.

Quad bikes have become essential equipment for farmers

“Quad bikes are particularly

softtargets because ofthe ease
with which they can be loaded
on to a van or trailer and then
rapidly sold on.

“Nevertheless, an increasing
number of thefts occur as a re-
sult of‘casualness ' on the part
of their owners - whether it’s

leaving an expensive quad bike
unattended atthe edge ofa field

neara busyroad or failing to put
anything more than a flimsy
bairn door between a thiefand
thousands of pounds worth of
equipment”

There were few lengths to

which thieveswould not go, Mr
Kaye said.

“In thepastyearor so we’ve

seen claims for a £6.000 quad
bike which was chained and
padlocked in a custom-made
steel case concreted into the

floor of a locked outbuilding

being stolen with the aid ofan
acetylene blow torch, as well as

thieves removing a £2,000 ve-

hicle chained andpadlocked in*

side a bam before pushing it

across three fields in broad
daylight"

BP calls the greens black

• Paqing facility

• Last number redial

• LEO charge indicator
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GREENPEACE has been
reported by Bl> Britain's big-

gest oil and gas producer, for

causing an oil spill amounting
to less than two pints.

Workers on BP's fbitinpen

production vessel, 100 miles

westofShetland, spottedan “ofl

slick" shortly after the MV
Greenpeace left the area.

A spokesman for BE which
provides 17per cent ofBritain’s
o0 and 13 per cent of its gas.

said: “The Greenpeace vessel

sailed past in open seas outside

By Linus Gregoriadis

of the exclusion zone around
our site. I don’t know exactly
what they were doing there,just
watching us, I suppose. But
when they sailed off there was
a sheen on the water We have
a statutory duty to report such
things to the Department of
Trade and Industry,”

BP staff took photographs
and samples of the tainted
water for investigation. Al-
though the leak was smali, BP

ptood by the decision to report

iL the spokesman said.

A spokesman for Green-
peace, which has been cam-
paigning against BP's North
Atlantic production sites, said

toe spill was probably caused
by rain washing oil off the

decks.

He said the authorities con-

sidered toe incident insignifi-

cant and took no action. “The
report to the Marine Pollution

Control Unit indicated that less

than a litre was seen."
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THE AKCHBIShop of canter-
bury, Dr George Careyiyester-

^ apologised to

fS>. Christians for the pain they
haveexpwenced as a result of

JJ*|

Lawbeth Conference of
bishops hardline resolution on

5?
mosexuality. and underlined

ms commitment to dialogue.
In his first and only appear-

.

anc
f *° the media during the

CarQ5 President
ofthe^ridwide Anglican com-
munion, attempted to appease
liberal Anehcans hv ow.: .

By Clare Garner

are “full members of the Body
of Christ”.

“On human sexuality, we
have been quite open in ac-

knowledging our differences,*

he said “We haveworkedhard,
and the result while restating
a traditionalposition on homo-
sexual practice, clearly in-

cludes homosexual people in
the Church. We have dearly
stated that all baptised people
arefanmembers oftheBody of

Christ, and we specifically in-

TV exploits
animals’

* pain, says
Morris
ONE MIGHT have thought that
JohnnyMorris would consider
it animal magic. But asyet an-
other “pet tv”programme hits

our screens, the doyen of ani-

mal programmes has accused
television producers of ex-
ploiting sick animals for the
sake of ratings.

His complaintfallowed news
that former Blue Peter pre-
senters JohnNoakes and Ifeter

Purves are to front two more
new shows about pets. Next
week,viewers can choose from
14 programmes on the welfare

of furry or scaly friends, rang-

ing from tales ofrescuing Spot
from a roof to what happened
to Snowy the hamsterwhen he
ate slug pellets.

It may be true that the
British are obsessed with their

animals but MrMorris, the pre-

senter of the much-loved Ani-

mal Magic, believes it has all

gone too far “It is enough to

makeyou vomit I never look at
those programmes. I haveseen

Purves: Ex-*B!ue Peter’ pre-

senter to front new show

a sample of them and that was
enough far me,” he said

“They are purely sentimen-

tal, money-making things

which provide vehicles for peo-

ple to watch animals who have

suffered and are in distress, or

have been abandoned- People

make entertainment out of it

“They show some doe-eyed

spaniel with a broken leg, and

what could be more touching

than that, but it is a disgrace-

ful way to entertain people."

Mr Morris, who began Ani-

mal Magic in 1962.said his pro-

gramme neverexploited a sick

animal. To turn this into enter-

tainment he said, "makes my
head spin”, adding: “There are

a lot of people who love to

watch it and shed a tear but it

is not my idea of the way tele-

vision should be used"

But the fascination of com-

missioning editors with sick

animals shows no sign ofslow-

ing. Mr Noakes's show Mad

ByKATE watson-Smyth

AboutPets, will travel the coun-
try looking for people with un-
usual performing pets. Mr
Purves1 show - Pets GoPublic
- is agameshow wherebyview-
ers have to guess which pet

goes with which owner
Notcontent with showingPet

Rescue five times a week,
Channel 4 will soon be offering

the hapless viewer AnimaU-
cious - a “funny but wry ac-

count ofhowsomenormal Eves
have been affected by chance
encounters with animals, from
the mad squirrel that ter-

rorised a whole neighbourhood
to the parakeet that broke a
man’s neck”.

Aspokeswoman fix-Channel
4 defended the nightly showing

ofPet Rescue and its summer
spin-offPetRescuers. And the

spin off of the spin-off the Pet

Rescue Road Show. “It does
seem to be thetheme ofthemo-
ment and there are an awful lot

of programmes, although the

bubble is bound to burst soon.

“Having said that, Pet Rescue
is enormously popularand the
audience does get involved in

the lives of the animals. It

proves that we are a nation of

animal lovers.”

The BBC was equally de-

fensive aboutAmmalHospital
which attracts aroundnine mil-

lionviewers. “There is no doubt
that RolfHarris has struck a
rich vein with his brilliant pre-

sentation, and the reaction

from the audience was so im-

mense that the Other nhannpls

wereboundto latch onto that,*

a spokesman said.

The BBC has at least two
more programmes in store,

one aboutzoos, theother about
theirkeepers. “I don’tthink that

peoples1
interest in animals'

will ever wane," the BBC
spokesman added.

Certainlythe RSFCA, which
acts as an advisor on many of

toeprogrammes, is hoping that

toe public wiQ not tire of this

genre. Notonly does iteducate,

it says, but aftereveryPetRes-

cue. for example, members of

toe publicare invited to ringin

and offer to adopt toe pets fea-

tured.

There are hundreds of calls

dafiy, many from toe school-

children who avidly discuss

toe show in the playground the

next day. “People are general-

lyconcernedabout ammalwel-
fare andtoeprogrammes have
made them more aware that

there are still people who ne-

glect their pets. Theyaremuch
more likely to contact us now
and we can investigate andwe
willprosecute," said anRSPCA
spokesman.

duded the commitment to con-

tinue to listen to the experience

ofgay and lesbian Christians.

“Iam sadthatourresolution

has caused them such pain I

can only try to reassure them
ofmycommitment to continue

to listen, and to try to under-

standmore oftheirexperience

of the Church, and I invite

them to continue toe journey

withus, howeverpainful,and I

ask them to listen to the voice

ofthe Church as much as toe

rest ofus must listen to them.”
Dr Carey’s reassurance

came at the end ofthree weeks
ofbitterdisagreementbetween
toe alliance ofevangelical bish-

ops and those from Africa and
Agfawho rejecthomosexuals as
sinners, and liberal bishops,

particularly from the United

Kingdom, the United States,

Australia and New Zealand.
Bishops from the latter

countries, where practising

homosexuals areknowingly or-

dained, wanted the Church to

relax its attitude to gays by
sanctioning toe blessing of
same-sexunions and officially

accepting the ordination of

practising guys.

Dr Carey, who himself
adopts a traditional stance on
homosexuality; stunned dele-

gates during the conference

when he turned up at a drinks

partyhostedbytheLesbianand
Gay Christian Movement He
defended toe idea that there

could be dialogue despite the
strongly-worded statement
which even (fid awaywith word
“chastity” because it might be
open to misinterpretation. In-

steadtoewwd “abstinence" ap-

peared as an alternative to

marriage in the final resolution.

“The thrust of (fialogue does

notaasumevrebegfafromaplace
ofwishy-washiness,” he said.

The resolution passed on
Wednesdaycomes down firmly

in favour of a literal interpre-

tation of Scripture on matters
of homosexuality. It was. Dr
Carey said, a “defining mo-
ment". However, he added: “1

don'trule outwhere the debate
will take us. I know, as someone
rooted in Scripture, that X am
much more comfortable with

Johnny Morris, the animal expert, and his cat He believes television is exploiting animals to up ratings

Mission sets sail to solve the

riddle of missing trawler
ONE OF toe great British sea

mysteries - what happened to

the Hull trawler the Gaul -

may be answered this week.

Morisot!8, apurpose-builtsur-
vey ship hired by toe British

government to examine the

wreck of the trawler; sets sail

this afternoon from Kristian-

sund, in Norway.

Xt should betaposition over
the wreck ofthe sunken trawler

by Mondayafternoon. Moused
18 carries extensive underwa-
ter surveyequipmentand cam-
eras and should be able to

providevitalduesas towhythe

Gaul sunk.

ByPaulLashmar

The 216 foot Gaul a factory

trawler; disappeared in toe icy

BerenteSea,duringaforcerune

gale with 40 foot waves, some-

time after 8 February 1974. It

was lostwith all hands, some 36
men.

In the intervening 24 years,

speculation has mounted as to
the cause of the sinking. Why
did one of the newest, largest

and safest trawlers in the fleet

suddenly sink without even
sending a distress signal?

Since the Gaul vanished,

there have been allegations

thattoe trawlerwas engaged in

ColdWar spying for British In-

telligence. In 1974, LabourDe-
fence Minister Bill Rogers

wrote: “I can assure you that

the British trawler fleet is not

involved in any way in intelli-

gence gathering"

Twenty years on, Lord
Rogers now admits that he
was “misled" by officials after

televisionprogrammes showed
that Naval Intelligence regu-

larly used trawlers and their

crews to spyon themovement
ofSoviet ships and submarines
out of the key northern naval

port ofMurmansk:

Last December; the Min-

istry ofDefence admitted that

Hull trawlers were hired to

conduct special missions. The
MOD,however; insists these op-

erations stopped in 1973, ayear

before toe sinking.

Thisweek, HullskipperJack

Ulley said hewas remitted by
toe secretintelligence service to

take photographs of a subma-
rine base while he was in Rus-

sia at a fishing exhibition He
revealed the man who helped,

bykeepingRussian officials oc-

cupied while he took toe pho-

tographs, was Peter Neilist

NeDistwas skipperofthe Gaul

the text of the resolution we
passed (as opposed to earlier
more liberal texts)."

The Bishop of Edinburgh,
toeRigfaRevRichardBoHowro
yesterday apologised for a pub-
lic attackthepreviousdayon Dr
Carey’s contribution to the ho-
mosexualitydebate.Hehad de-
scribed it as “pathetic", little

more than “a nice fluffy epi-

logue". And when asked about
the qualify of Dr Carey's lead-
ership precedingthe vote, he had
asked: “What leadership?"

Bishop Holloway yesterday

apologised for using the word
“pathetic". “Inowacknowledge
that the word I used in my pain
and frustration was ill-judged

and hurtful and I hereby unre-
servedlyapologise forusing iL"

Although Dr Careyhad failed

toprevent the conferencebeing
dominated by the issue of ho-
mosexuality, hesaid hewasnot
disheartened. “I believewe are
going tomake hugeprogress on
international debtand toemin-
istry to young people.”

Marriage made in heaven?
Review, page S

A Cuddly week of
PETS ON Television

SUNDAY 9 AUGUST
BBCl, 6.30pm. Animal
Hospital Roadshow: Rolf

Harris (right) meets patients

of the local vet Neil Forbes,
including a heavily pregnant
cocker spaniel and an aban-
doned dog on the verge of

death.

HV Granada, 6AOpm. Animal
Rescuers: This week A horse
with a deep head-wound turns
up at someone eise’s stables,

and a swan leaves its pond and wanders across a busy
road.

Channel 5, 5.30am. Wildlife SOS: Life at a wildlife sanctuary.

MONDAY 10 AUGUST
Channel 4, 5.30pm. Pet Rescuers: People who care for

neglected animals. This week: Carla Lane.

HV Granada, 8.30pm. Animal Rescuers: This week Canada
geese which have been covered in oil need emergency
treatment, and a badger is trapped in a garage forecourt.

TUESDAY 11 AUGUST
Channel 4, 5.30pm. Pet Rescuers: A woman whose home
is devoted to rabbits, and a dog who gets stuck on top of a
building,

BBC 1, 8pm. Vets in Practice:

A bemused budgie keeps
Trude (right) busy, while Sam
and her colleagues wait for

the surgery’s grey mare to

give birth.

ITV Granada, 7.30pm. Safari:

The documentary series

telling the story of the ani-

mals at Knowsley Safari Park,

near Liverpool.

Channel 4, 8pm. Absolutely

Animals: Wendy Turner visits

a hospital for elephants in Thailand, and vet Simon White
treats the age-related problems of a 20-year-oid cat and
her 17-year-old offspring.

WEDNESDAY 12 AUGUST
Channel 4, 5.30pm. Pet Rescuers: Another roof rescue of

a dog. this time he is called Scruff.

BBC 1, 8pm. vets in Practice: Steve treats a sick iguana
and admits he knows little about this type of reptile.

THURSDAY 13 AUGUST
Channel 4, 5.30pm. Pet Rescuers: The story of a puppy
bom with enormous “bat oars"is retold.

FRIDAY 14 AUGUST
Channel 4, 5.30pm. Pet Rescuers: Why Sky the pony
needs special attention, and Squirrel the cat has to settle

into his new home.

Channel 5, 7.30pm. Wildlife SOS: More rescues.
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Rescuers scrabbled at mountains
Blast wrecks
six buses and
college offices
by Matthew bigg
in Nairobi

FIRST A loud bang and then a
thick plume ofsmoke rose hun-
dreds of feet into the air. After

a moment ofsilence, glass and
masonry raineddown from the

sky.

This was the scene in central

Nairobi yesterdayas a huge car
bomb aimed at the United
States embassyripped through
the morning rush hour
Two buildings caught the

full force of the blast - the US
embassy and, behind it, Ufundi

Co-op House, which contains a
secretarial college and offices.

Ufundi House collapsed,

floor by floor, crushing its

occupants. The embassy’s re-

inforced, five-storey structure

survived but its rear-focing

rooms were reduced to black-

ened shells.

Minutes later office workers,

cut by glass, were streaming
away from the area ofthe blast

and a trail of blood led back to

the US embassy.
In Kenya politics and civil

disturbance often go hand in

hand, but the shock visible on
the faces of officeworkers stag-

geringaway from the blast sig-

nalled violence of a different

order. Six buses, gutted by the

blast had halted on Haile Se-

lassie Avenue. The driverofone
had been thrown, dead, halfway

through his shattered window.

At the rear of the embassy
rescue workers started to

stackthe remains ofaround 15

people who had caught the full

force of the explosion.

One charred and blackened
body looked more like a series

oflogs removed froma fire than
a middle-aged female.

Some lacked faces or limbs

or clothes. Others seemed to

have swollen.

The bodies were stacked

haphazardly on to the backs of

trucks and carted away.
“1 have seen eight dead

white people being pulled out of

the US embassy and 25 other

corpses [from Ufundi house],"

said Amir Hassam, a rescue
worker with the Aga Khan So-

cial Welfare Board.

Eda Rubia, a management
consultant, was walking near
file embassy when the blast

happened. “I heard a loud bang
then the whole placewas shak-

ing and within a split second
glass was falling on my head."

Simon Tafei, a messenger
said: "It was' strange .... a big

bangand then I was lyong on the
floor. All around me were peo-

ple, bleeding."

The rescue effort began
within minutes. As US em-
bassy personnel pulled out
casualties and tried to compile

a list of their missing, hun-

dreds of volunteers swarmed
over Ufundi House.

Mounted police, riot police,

firemen in beat-protective suits,

workers from the Red Cross,

the Kenya Wildlife Service and
aid agencies, business people

and passers-by all threw them-

selves into the effort

At first there was one sur-

vivor for every corpse pulled

from the rubble. One US ma-

rine carried the body ofanem-
ployee out of the embassy
basement. Minutes later a

cheer went up as a man was

pulled from a hole in the fourth

floor of Ufundi House.

He was strapped to a
stretcher and manhandled
down two long ladders to a

waiting ambulance and still

had the strength to raise his

head and shout "God is great
God is great" he yelled, his

arms held out in a gesture of

victory after having been
trapped for more than three

hours.

But the early successes

could not dispel the grim fact

that no survivors were being

pulled from the lower floors of

Ufundi House.

More than 500 of the casu-

alties were taken to Nairobi's

Kenyatta National Hospital,

which made an urgent appeal

for blood donors andvolunteer
medical workers. Dozens of

general practitioners, retired

nurses and foreign aid workers

converged on the hospital to

help.

President Daniel Arap Mai
arrived at the hospital in the

afternoon to visit some of the

injured.

“The response has been fan-

tastic," said Julius Meme,
Kenya's director of medical

services. “People have been
donating blood, blankets, every-

thing."

A woman awaiting treat-

ment for cuts on her face and
arms said: “I heard a bigsound

and went to check what was
happening at the door. But
when I got there I was thrown

to the floor

“I reached the streetand ran
with the others. I saw I was
bleeding from my head, my
hands, everywhere."

Scores of others in blood-

soaked clothes, their faces

raked with lacerations, sat

dazed waiting their turn for

treatment amid the chaos. In

corridors, reception areas and
in the open air; nurses and vol-

unteers stitched and bandaged

the wounded.
Mr Moi issued a statement

condemning the attack and
said the authorities would do

anythingpossible "to bring the

perpetrators of the heinous
crime to book”.

Kenya has rarely been the

scene of urban violence of this

In 1979 the Norfolk Hotel in

Nairobiwas flattened by an ex-

plosion which killed several

tourists.A shadowyArabgroup

claimed responsibility saying it

was in retaliation for Kenya al-

lowing Israeli troops to refuel

in Nairobi during their raid on
Uganda's Entebbe airport to

rescue hostages from a hi-

jacked airplane.
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Albright flies back from
Rome to deal with crisis
MADELEINE ALBRIGHT, the

US Secretary of State, who
flew back to Washington
urgently yesterday to

address the crisis in the
aftermath of the Africa
bombings, had been in

Rome on what was
described as a “personal
visit".

One, if not the main, pur-
pose of that visit was to

attend today’s wedding at a
castle near Rome of her
department's chief spokes-
man. James Rubin, 38, and
CNN's star foreign corre-
spondent, Christiane Aman-
pour; 40.

The wedding is the culmi-

nation of a romance that

By Mary dejevsky
in Washington

began last autumn in

Bosnia, where Ms Aman-
pour was on a reporting
assignment

It has been conducted in

cities around the world,
depending on the pair's pro-

fessional responsibilities and
international airline sched-
ules.

The timing was a calcu-

lated gamble that the
international scene wouldbe
quiet and neither wouldbebe
urgently required else-

where.
Ms Albright - who has

taken a benevolent interest

in Mr Rubin’s progress
since he was .her youthful
spokesman at the United
Nations -was one of a num-
ber of prominent guests,

who included the head ofthe

CNN television network, Ted
TUrner.

In the pastweek Washing-
ton gossip columns had
speculated idly about what
would happen if war broke
out with Iraq or some other
international crisis erupted
on the eve of the wedding.
The bad news - for their

respective organisations - is

that it will go ahead.
The good news is that the

honeymoon destination is ...

Africa.

Madeleine Albright: Cat
short her visit to Rome

Low security made target
embassies a ‘soft option’
THE United Stateshas some of

the most secure and well pro-

tected embassies in the world
Following a series of terror-

ist attacks in the Seventies,

the Americans have been up-

grading their 162 embassies.

The need to provide extra pro-

tection is illustratedby the fact

that abouta third of all attacks

involving terrorists in the past

year have been against Amer-
ican citizens or buildings.

Until now, the overseas
headquarters at the Thnzanian

capital in Dares Salaam and in

Nairobi, Kenya, had not been

considered likely targets.

An expert on terrorism yes-

terday suggested that bombers,

possibly from the Middle East,

may have chosen the two com-
pounds because they were
considered a “soft option".

All US embassies have elab-

orate and extensive security

arrangements ranging from
bomb-proof walls and under-

ground bunkers to hi-tech pass

systems and Marine guards.

During the past twodecades.

® ©•

By Jason bennetto
Crime Correspondent

US embassies located in the

centres afrities considered to be
in high-riskcountries havebeen
moved to the outskirts, where
purpose-built compounds, often

resembling fortified barracks,

have been constructed.

The older and less secure

embassies, which include those

in Kenya and Tanzania, are

much harder to defend from
terrorist attack because they

are often surrounded by other

buildings or have limited space

to install security equipment

Hie most secure embassies,
which include those in all Mid-

dle Eastern outposts, have re-

inforced walls and roofs to try

and prevent terrorists firing

grenades and mortars into the

compounds.

The walls are also designed

to absorb the impact of explo-

sions from car bombs.

An extensive system ofsur-

veillance cameras monitors all

activities around and inside

the compound, and armed
guards are posted on all the
entrances. Tb gain access to the
embassies there is a complex
system ofpasses and barriers.
No one is allowed to drive di-

rectly into the staffcar-park, a
measure designed to ensure
that a suicide bomber is not
given a free run.

A special protection area, in

which staff, vital records and
equipment can be shielded, is

usually constructed at the
heart of the embassy. These
self-contained zones have extra

protection from bomb blasts.

US embassies have five lev-

els ofsecurity alert from one to
five - from low risk to high. A
protection unit at the US State
Department also trains staffin
anti-terrorist procedures.

These measures are in ad-
dition to file security provided

by the host country, which can
vary from excellent to almost
non-existent

Steel-reinforced bollards
were installed in the US em-
bassy in London in February

following fears of car-bomb
attacks by Middle Eastern
terrorists.

Professor Paul Wilkinson,
chairman at the Centre for the
Study of Terrorism and Politi-

cal Violence at St Andrew’s
University, believes the relative

low-security status of Kenya
and Tanzania may have made
it a prime target for Middle
Eastern terrorists looking for

an easy hiL

"NeitherDar es Salaam nor
Nairobi were considered [to

tel in an area of high threat,

and are therefore unlikely to
have the more elaborate secur-
ity measures.

"The terrorists may have
taken the least risk rather than
going for a highly protected and
fortified building."

But he added: ‘American se-
curity experts and diplomats
ore well aware that all these
physical protections are only
part of the store. There’s no
guarantee that they will work
against well co-ordinated and
equipped terrorists."
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US starts to line

up the suspects

Bomb damage in Nairobi yesterday; 80 people were feared killed in two blasts at US embassies in Kenya and Tanzania Reuters

IN THE aftermath of yester-

day's bombs in Nairobi and
Dar es Salaam, the word “ter-

rorism" was being liberally

used in Washington.
To many Americans the

message from the media will

have been dear; this was an-

other episode in the decades-
long confrontation with a
shadowyinternationalMuslim

terrorist conspiracy.

Butthe lessons oftworecent
incidents arguedagainsta rush
to judgement The Oklahoma
bomb in 1995 was pinned on
Islambefore the dusthad even
settled,yetthe culprits turned

out to be American, white and
Christian. And the downing of

TWA flight800 threeyears ago
- still not explained - seems
more likely to have beenthe re-
sult of a mechanical malfunc-
tionthansome sinisterMiddle
East cabaL

There seems little doubt
that yesterday’s attacks were
carefullyco-ordinated. But the

word ‘‘terrorism” is not partic-

ularlyuseful in understanding

eithermotives or culpability. It

implies a meaningless malev-
olence, a randomness of

method and target that is usu-

ally belied by the evidence.

Most of the attacks against

US targets overseas have a
logic that is dear to the at-

tackers and usually to the at-

tacked.

Anyonewho goes tothe trou-

ble ofputting together several

large car bombs and detonat-

ing than at the same time in

two adjacent countries has a
message and wants to be un-

derstoodvery cleariy. Theysee
themselves asbonginvolved in

a military conflict.

The motives for attacking

two American embassies in

Africa may be numerous but

the fact that two attacks of

considerable power were
launched virtually simultane-

ouslypoints to a well-organised

group with some experience

and an infrastructure of com-
munications and people

The targets chosen were
relatively soft. Though all US
embassies mount securitypre-

B¥ Andrew Marshall
in Washington

cautions againstattack, it is un-

likely that the embassies in

Nairobi or Dar es Salaam
would have erected the kind of
physicalbarriers found in, say,

Beirut
Whoever carried out the at-

tacks did not choose to target

the much better-protected US
facilities around the world, such
as those in Europe orthe Mid-
dle East

It is possible, but unlikely,

that the choice of target was
dictated by a desire to strike

backagainstUS policy in the re-

gion itself. The US is regarded
in Africa as havingplayed akey
role in the conflicts in Rwanda,
Burundi and Zaire, and both
Tanzania and Kenya house
refugees and expatriates from
these countries. But there is no
indication that there is any or-

ganised group with the inten-

tion or capability for this kmd
ofattack.

More likely is that the at-

tacks reflect a desire to strike

back against the US for its pol-

icy elsewhere. The attacks co-

incided with another
confrontationwith Iraq overUN
monitoring of its weapons of

mass destruction, but there

has been no indication that

Iraq has attempted anything
like an attack on US facilities.

US relations with Iran - to

which the US government
would usually point the finger

after an episode like this - are

relatively warm.
None of this means that the

US does not have enemies, of

course.The State Department
pointed to two recentwarnings,
both ofwhich threatened action

against US targets overseas.

Earlier thisweek, an Egyptian
group calling itself Jihad
threatened to retaliate for

American assistance in extra-

diting Islamists to Cairo from
Albania.

Ayman el-Zawahri, leader

of Jihad, is believed to be in

Afghanistan with Osama Bin
Laden, the radical Muslim
leaderwho has emerged as one

of the most influential leaders

of Islamic groups opposed to
theUS He had toldapress con-
ference in May that American
targets would be attacked and
thatboth civilians and the mil-
itary were targets.

Mr Bln Laden is one ofthose
who the US has accused of

being involved in the June 1996
attack on the Khobar Towers
US military complex near
Dhahran in Saudi Arabia. Bin
Laden has frequently warned
America that unless it withdrew
from the Gulf, he would attack
US military targets.

There have been other
warnings to the US thisyear. In
February, during the last con-

frontation between the US and
Iraq, a group calling itself the
International Islamic Front
warned it would strike at Amer-
ican targets if the US attacked

Baghdad
The statementwas signed by

Bin Laden and el-Zawahri,

among others. London-based
newspaper Al-Hayat said that

the OF - which also included

Pakistani and Bangladeshi
groups -was a newlyformed al-

liance, welded togetherby Bin
Laden.

At the same time, there have
also been a series ofhigh-pro-

file extraditions of alleged Is-

lamist radicals, part of a
co-ordinated attack by Arab
and Weston governments on
groups that theybelieveare try-

ing to unseat and destabilise

governments throughout the

Middle East
InJune, Saeed Sayyed Sala-

ma, an Egyptian national who
was reported to be an adviser

to Mr Bin Laden, was extra-

dited to Egypt, and Syria ex-

tradited 16 men to Algeria.

These weresod to followan ex-

tradition pact between 22 Arab
countries signed in April.

Though thiswas not direct-

ly connected to the US, there

has been help from America for

extraditions ofalleged Islamist

radicals in the pastManyof the

governments concerned -

Saudi Arabia and Egyptin par-
ticular—are keyUS allies in the
Middle East

Scores killed and hurt in

Dar es Salaam bombing
By Wambui Chege
in Dares Salaam

AND NICK GORDON

A CAR bomb at the United

States embassy in Tanzania

turned part ofDares Salaam's

diplomatic quarter into a chaos

of flame, smoke and rubble

yesterday Initial reports from

an embassy spokesman said six

people were killed and 58

injured.

The explosion rocked the

embassy around 10.45am, de-

stroying the entrance of the

complex, setting several cars

ablaze and toppling trees.

The scene looked like “a

war zone", one witness said.

Shocked US Marine em-

bassy guards rushed to help

evacuate the building andthen,

pistols in hand, cordoned offthe

area. A Tanzanian secunty of-

ficer at the embassy. Darnel

Edsoti. said everyone was

taken by surprise. "There was

nothing unusual before
the ex-

plosion." he said. „
“1 was in the visa section,

said Amin Zara fr®01 her hos ‘

S^nnia* surrounds the US embassy in Dar es Salaam
yesterday after the blast from a suspected car bomb AP

pital bed, where shewasbong
treated for head, hand and leg

injuries suffered in the blast

“I heard a loud bang outside

and immediatelyfeltpain inmy
head. I tried to run downstairs

but the stairs had collapsed. I

managed to get outside, I saw

smoke and fallen trees before

I collapsed," she added
fifteen ofthewoundedwere

kept in hospital for treatment
TheFrenchandGomanen*

basries, bothnearbyweredam-

in eitherbuildingWas hurt.

Tanzanian President Ben-

jamin Mkapa condemned the

attack.

“Horrible and despicable,"

he said to reporters on arrival

'

at the town ofVictoria FhUs in

Zimbabwe, where he is due to

joinsixotherAfrican leaders for

a summit on the Congo crisis.

“We are going to fry to un-

earth who is behind this ...

When we do, we are going to

take very stern measures in-

deed" he said

“Attacks like this havenever

happened here before," said

Richard Mngarija, deputy edi-

tor of Tanzania's Daily MaH
“Nairobi, yes, Mogadishu, yes,
Cairo, yes, but Daft? Never

“Sowhen the explosionwent
offwe thought itwas an earth-

quake. Our office is maybe
right kilometres from the em-
bassy. We could hear and feel

the blast from here, itwas that

loud and powerful. But no one
here thought ofbombs or ter-

rorism. Wfe just don't have ter-

rorists here."

So unprepared is Tanzania

forthis scatofeventthatthe city

fire brigadecould notsend any

of its vehicles to the scene. In-

stead, one fire enginefrom the

port two from the airport and
another from the army were
summoned.

Grisly

gangs

history of terror

who target the US
SINCE

No

i re; pvoloded overLoose™® in

anti-US terrorists tar-

red their victims so

SihSri ofrefative quiet

StS have lulled US se-

Arity services into compla-

by Katherine butler

ican government’s list of “ter-

rorist sponsors", although Iran

remains the “most active”

kacfryr ofIslamic extremist at-

tacks despite the more concil-

iatory posture of Iranian

presidentMohammed Khatami

who came to powerayearago.

The last big incident was in
- , TTO m

“S, number of Amertam

assjj-g-cs

nrcemeo1 agencies in tracking

i. ... wicrmnSlblC-
iHvemciu

bia was blown up, killing 19

American airmen and wound-

ing 500.
,

.

An exiled Saudi dissident,

Osama bin Laden, described as

one of the world’s most dan-

gerous terrorists, is wanted

both forthe KhobarIbwers bar-

racks bombing and a car-

bombing in the Saudi capital

Riyadh theprevious yearutoich
killed five Americans.

Mrbin Laden, believed to be
based in Afghanistan, is sus-

pected offunding the bombing
of the World Trade Center in

Newark in 1996. The massive
explosion killedsix andinjured
1,000. Fbur people were con-
victed offfieTOTC bombiiq^in-
dudmg the Muslim clericUmar
Abda-Rahman, an Egyptianna-
tional, and Ramzi Ahmed
Yousefwho had been extradit-

ed from Pakistan.

The last time an American
embassy was targeted so <fi-

rectfy was in September 1984

when a suicide bomber pre-

sumed tobefromIslamicJihad

blew up the US embassy in

East Beirut killing 40 and
wounding dozens.Anothersus-

pected Islamic terrorist, Mir

Airoal Kang, is facing trial for

the murders oftwo CIA officials

in January 1993 at CIA head-

quarters in Langley Virginia

In March 1995 two US con-

sulate employeeswere killedin

Karachiwhentheirshuttle bus

was attacked and in February
1996 a Palestinian gunman
killed one touristandwounded
12 others at the Empire State

building in New "Vbrk before

shooting himself.

A notehecarried said the at-
tack was punishment for “the

enemies of Palestine".
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Lewinsky’s
story takes

second place

the independent
Saturday S August 199S

FORTHE first time in a frenet-

ic two weeks, the Monica
Lewinsky sex-and-Iies affair

took second billing in Wash-
ington yesterday, following

early-morning news of the car

bombs in Kenya and Tanzania.

For the White House, and for

the US media, the pictures of

raw violence and mayhem, and
the resurgence of internation-

al terrorism, howevershocking,
brought a return to familiar

newsvalues and a respite from
a subject that was not only
embarrassing but politically

dangerous.

After Ms Lewinsky's eight

hours of testimony before the

grandjuryon Thursday, the af-

fair was reduced to the one es-

sential question that politicians

have feared: what is sex? Ac-

cording to anonymous, but con-

sistent. leaks. Ms Lewinsky
had admitted, as expected, that
she had a sexual relationship

with the President of the Unit-

ed States.

It was. the reports said del-

icately; a “sexual relationship of

a certain kind". She reported-

ly said that there had been at

least a dozen sexual encounters
with the President in the White
House over a period of 18

months, starting in November
1995.

This was a ti: ie when the

business of government was
shut down because the Re-

BY MARY DEJEVSKY
in Washington

publican-majority Congress
was refusing to pass the bud-

get bill This meant that there

was no money to pay govern-

ment employees, and most
were not at their desks.

At that time, as Mr Clinton

testified in the Paula Jones
sexual harassment suit, “in-

terns”. mostly unpaid trainees,

of whom the then 22-year-old

Monica Lewinsky was one,

were filling in for absent staff

and enjoyed unusual access
throughout the White House.
Trainees, as manymembers of
staffhave testified, were usually

kept well away from the Oval

Office and tbe presidential

quarters.

In evidence which appears to

fitcompletelywith what she told

her then friend and colleague,

Linda Tripp - accounts thatMs
Tripp secretly taped - Ms
Lewinsky apparently told the

grandjury that the type of sex

she had with Mr Clinton was
such that in his view it would
not constitute “sexual rela-

tions’'. In the tapes, she boast-
ed to Ms Tripp of repeatedly

performing oral sex on the

President She also spoke about

“phone sex", and one of the

books reportedly in her pos-

session and bought at that time

concerned “phone sex".

The leaks ofMs Lewinsky's

account, which remains strict-

ly confidential,- like all grand

jurytestimony - presented the
President, White House offi-

cials and the American media
with huge difficulties. Mr Clin-

ton’s difficulties were the most
acute. He ison record, in his tes-

timony in the PaulaJones case,

and on television, as denying

that he had a sexual affairwith

Ms Lewinsky.

If her version is credible,

and the prevailing view is that

it is, Mr Clinton's televised de-

nial “I did not have sexual re-

lations with that woman, Ms
Lewinsky”, is in his terms cor-

rect In that case, he has not lied

outright to theAmerican people.
His sworn denial in the

Paula Janes case ismoreprob-
lematic.The court in that case

defined exactly what it meant
bysexual relations. It reads: “1.

contactwith tbe genitalia, anus,

groin, breast inner thigh, or

buttocks ofanyperson with an
intent to arouse or gratify the

sexual desire of any person; 2.

contactbetween aqypart ofthe
person's body oran object and
the genitals or anus of anoth-

er person; or 3. contact be-

tween the genitals or anus of

the person and any part ofan-

other person's body."

"Contact”, the definitionwent

on forgoodmeasure, “means in-

tentional touching, other di-

President Bill Clinton at the White House yesterday; he condemned the US embassy bombings as ‘abhorrent*

reedy or through clothing”. If

such contact did take place,Mr
Clinton could be open to a per-

jury charge. The gravity of

such a charge, some legal ex-

perts have suggested, is less if

it relates to evidence in a civil

rasp, than in » criminal case,hut

others disagree, arguing that

penury is perjury, and the basis
of the judicial system.

The consolation for the

White House was that Ms

Lewinsky did not. apparently

implicate the President in a
cover-up. Theydiscussed ways
to conceal their affair; she said,

buthe didnot tel hertoEeabout

itunder oath.That wouldseem
to absolve Mr Clinton from a
charge of“suborningperjury”.

OnThursday night, as details

of Ms Lewinsky’s testimony

seeped out tbe centralityofthe

“what is sex?" questionwas al-

readyputting tire White House

and American media organisa-

tions in a quandary. The White
House was simpfy silent; a si-

lence that was successfully re-

placedyesterdaym expressions

ofhorrorand regretovertbe ca-

sualties in Africa.

Fbr the media, itwas anoth-

er matter. Earlier in the week,

network news organisations

had adopted different solutions

about how to treat Ms Lewin-

sky’s reportedly “semen-

stained" dress to make forfam-

ily-friendly viewing. A dress

with “physical evidence of a

sexual relationship" was one
favoured formulation; “stained

with botfly Binds", or “DNA”
was another

A leaked and unconfirmed

report that FBI tests had
provednotonfy the presence of

“DNA", but also a “match",

was the subject of an internal

memo at NBC news that kept

Rick Wiltting/Revters

that aspect off the air. For al-

most all US news outlets, how-

ever; a young woman’s sworn

testimony that she had re-

peated sexual encounters wife

the President of the United

States at the White House, was
strong and risky material that

only the Fox news channel

chose to discuss in any detail

Fbr fee first time in days, the

stand-offwife Iraqmade its way
up the headlines.

Rwanda threatens Congo on eve of talks to discuss border conflict
hours befokf a summit in

eluding Congo President Lau-
rent Kabila, Rwanda's leader

yesterday threatened his coun-

try would “hit back” if neigh-

bouring Congo attacked its

forces.

President Pasteur Biz-

imungu ofRwanda and MrKa-
bila arrived in Zimbabwe for a

hastily arranged meeting of

By Pat Reber
in Zimbabwe

seven regional heads of state to

dealwith the conflict inthe for-

mer Zaire, now called the Re-
public of Congo.
Mr Kabila has accused

Tutsi-dominatedRwanda of in-

vading Congo to create a “Ttitsi

empire" and has promised to

take the. conflict to Rwanda.

Rwanda and the Congolese
Tutsi fighters, called Banya-
mulenge, backed Mr Kabila

lastyearonMsway to toppling

dictatorMobutu Sese Seko, but

have since grown disaffected.

The resurgence of conflict in

Congo, and the prospect of re-

newed dvQ war in neighbour-

ing Angola, has alarmed

regional leaders. The fighting

appears to threaten the spirit

of peace that rose after

apartheid’s end inSouth Africa

m 1994. Asousterofthecorrupt
Mobutu, Mr Kabila raised

hopes for Congo’s future. And
after 20 years of civil war; An-
gola's warring factionshadap-
peared to be readyto carry out
a 1994 peace accord.

At a news conference in

ijisaha
1 Zambia, on his way to

Victoria Falls, Mr Bizimungu
demanded that Mr Kabila jus-

tify his allegation thatRwanda
was involved in fee fighting.

“I understand feat [Kabila]

hasdeclared war by arming 10
million people, so if we are

provoked of course we will hit

back," Mr Bizimungu said.

He said the leaders at fee

Victoria Rdls summitwouldask
Mr Kabila to oxplnm fee cur-

rent situation in his countryand
haw tbe region could help.

Earlier yesterday, fee Zim-
babwean President, Robert
Mugabe, ruledout militarycon-

frontation as a solution to the

conflict in Congo.
Mr Mugabe said he “hopes

fee conflict does not escalate

and cause political turmoil to

the whole of the Southern
African region and scare away
investors".

The Presidentadded feathe
was confident the conflict

would be resolved by the lead-

ers,who planned tomeetafldgy
today.

Presidents Ben Mkapa of

Tanzania, Sam Nujoma of

Namibia and Frederick Chilu-

ba of Zambia also arrived yes-

terday.

Uganda’s President Yaweri

Museveni was also due to

arrive.

Noticeabfy absent was fee

South African President, Nel-

son Mandela. It was not dear
whether he had been invited.
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By Teresa Poole
at Wujin dyke, China

DRIVINGNORTH along the top

of the Wujin Dyke towards fee

dfy afWuhan, thewaters offee
swollen Yangtze lapped greed-

ilyat what could be seen ofthe

muddy left-hand bank. Much
lower on the other side, at fee

bottom of the grassy right-

handflank ofthe dyke,were fee
front-line anti-flood look-outs.

Every 120 feet or so, mfle

after mile, a man on a chairsits
under an umbrella, facing the

dyke, watching for leaks.

“We sit and watch in case
some water comes through,”

said a 37-year-old farmer Xu
Guanxin, working a 12-hour

shift. In the.38C sunshine, it

seemed strangely peaceful
perhaps because of the large

number of umbrellas sporting

the “Wall's" logo.

“To live or die with the

dykes,” said one ofthebanners
along the emfaantanenL Did
MrXunot feel nervous with fee
height of fee Yangtze more
than 20 feet above himjustover
the other side of the dyke?
“Generally we are not afraid,"

he said. “So Ear it is okay"

Wife fee middle readies of

the Yangtze in Hubei province

notching up new heightrecords

yesterday
,
fee flood fight is in-

creasingly becoming a matter

of life and death. The flood

season’s fourth crest is due to

readi Wuhan this weekend.
About 120 miles upstream

from Wuhan, near Shashi city

a dyke collapsed early yester-

day. flooding about 50,000 peo-

ple out of their homes,
according to Hubei radio. A
further five small dykes in the

region were destroyed oh pur-

pose in order to relieve pres-

sure on the main riven

Water levels at Shashi rose

so high feat a massive evacu-

ation ofmore than 300,000 peo-
ple bylast night was separately

under way as China's central

governmentponderedwhether
itwould be necessary to break

Residents ofJiujiang dty fleeing yesterday after flood defences collapsed Reuters

watercame higherand higher
we moved our furniture and
things to higher places in the
house but then could notdo this

any more. We left fee things
that were durable in the water
and moved fee clothes," ga»d

Ms Wang. Next door to her
makeshift tent home, a row of
two-storeyhomes arehalfsub-
merged so that boats now pull
up at first floor balconies.

FVuther towardsWuhan was
fee town ofJinkou. Atone point
here, the%ngtee level sits just
12 inches belowtbe topofanew
wall of sandbags. A small
stream of water seeped up
through the road. Mr Ha, 30,

was manningthe watch post by
this vulnerable section. “The
water is still continuing to rise.

The crest shouldcome on Sat-
urday"hesakl Wifi itoverflow?
“No," he promised. He has
been watching this section
since it was built three weeks
ago.

In Wuhan, a city of7 million
about 20 miles up the (fyke, a
plaque in the river marks the
high pointoffloods of1954 Just
18 inches lower; the water level
is still riring.

a majordyte todayto divertthe
rising floodwaters from the
most vulnerable parts of the

Jingjiang section oftheYangtze

river embankment
Details of the collapsing

dykes remain difficult to come
by. On fee Wujin dykeyesterday
one taxi was bringing a family

offourfrom Paizhou, fee site of

last Saturday’s (fyke collapse.

The Chinese government said

last week just 13 people had
died in the breach. Lao Yzmin,
a 52-year-old retired man,who
lost his house in Paizhou, said:

“Soldiers were going towards

the dyke. The water just

washed them away. I think

maybe 300 to 400 were dead in

fee villages. As far sokfiers, pos-

sibly more." He said be knew
villagers who had died.

In the villages and towns

along the Wujin Dyke, it is im-

possible to tell rumourfrom re-

ality. “The old and fee kids

could not escape quickly

enough," said one man.
“Paizhou could not manage all

fee cremations so some of the

corpses were sent to another

cremationplace." saidanother

It does seem to be feet that

some TV footage shot in
Paizhou by the local rhannpi
was deemed too awful to show.

About 12 miles north of
Paizhou, fee residents ofJin-
shugia weregetting onwith fife

as best they could. Along fee
main street, life seemed al-
most normal until one gazed
out at the vast lake which the
Yangtze had become at this
point. Wang Li. 32, pointed to

fee roof of her house, fee few
rows of red tiles being all one
could see. “Iam living in a tem-
porary home," she said.

A five-minute journey by
rawing boat brought one to a
small sandbank sticking out
from the wateq about 20ft by
15ft For more than a month,
two families have been camp-
ing on this mound, their
makeshift beds and cooking
pots protected from sun and
rainhyapoorlymounted piece
of plastic awning: A group of
chickens ranabouton the small
island. “It isuncomfortable and
inconvenient but we have to
manage it," she said.

Many of Ms Wang’s family
belongings were still in the
submerged house. “When the
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The Anglo-Saxon twins part company
THE CBI survey which was pub-
lished last week, confirms that the
UK has now embarked on a famil-
iar end-of-cyde experience. The
virtuous circle ofthe lastfewyears
- nrtiich has involved rising GDP
growth, capital inflows, higher
equityprices, a rising exchangerate
and subdued domestic inflation —
has dearly come to an end. Base
rates shouldnowhave peaked, and
the Bank may soon need to con-
template cute as the economy
slows.

This disappointing awakening,
followingseveralyears ofmisplaced
optimism about the underlying be-
h^iour of the economy, immediately
raises the Earmore significant ques-
tion for the world economy of
whether the US might be about to

suffer a similar disenchantment
Several points ofcomparison are rel-

evant here.

First there has been surprisingly
little evidence that the underlying
supply side behaviour of the US
economy has been superior to that

ofthe UK during the 1990s. Although
the growth in productivity in the
manufacturing sector has been
much higher in theUS over the past
three years - which is very unusu-
al - this is probably because the
growth in both UK manufacturing
output and productivityhas been se-

verely understated by the official

British statisticians. For the econ-
omy as a whole, which is obviously
more important than the manufac-
turing sector there has been no sign

of any significant divergence in

Gavyn
Davies

There has been greater

fiscal and monetary
tightening in UK, and a
rising real exchange rate

productivity performancebetween
the two economies.

Essentially both have recorded
overall productivity growth of

around 1.5 per cent per annum
since 1995. There is no sign here of
an underlying supply-side miracle

in either economy.
Second, there is the question of

the growth rate in real fixed

investment, which has been very
substantially higherin dieUSthan
in the UK in recent years. The
cumulative growth rate in real fixed

investment in the US overthe past
four years has been almost 40 per
cent, as compared to undo- 20 per

cent in the UK This may to some
extent explain the superior pro-

ductivity performance in the US

manufacturing sector. However
there are a couple of offsetting

points ta bear in mind
First, thepath forreal investment

in theUKhas probablybeen under-

estimated as a result of an over-

statement in the price deflator for

investment goods in Britain.

Second, and somewhat surpris-

ingly there is no evidencefrom ttie

behaviour of capacity utilisation

that the UK manufacturing sector

has been operatingathigher levels

erfcapacitythM itsAmericancoun-

terpart In feet, both US and UK
manufacturing sectors have been
working moderately above their

normal capacity utilisation contin-

uously over the past five years.

A third element of supply side

performance concerns the struc-

tural level of unemployment, or

NAIRU, in the labourmarket Gold-

man Sachs economists estimate

that toe NAIRU in America may
have dropped from around 7 per
cent of the labour force in the (ate

1980s toaround 5.5percentnow In

the UK, it ismore difficult to derive

precise estimates for the NAIRU,
buta sensible guess is thatthere has

beenasanfiardropt from around 10

per cent of the labour force in the

late 1980s toaround8pa-cent today.

Overall, itappears therefore that

there is relativelylittle evidence to

suggest that theunderlyingsupply

side performance oftheUS econo-

myhas improved sharplyrelative to

that of the UK in recent years.

This, in turn, suggests that toe US
economymaybeno betterprotected

from toeadverse effects ofa string

cyclical upswing than theUKecon-

omyhas been. What, tool, does ac-

countforthe differencebetween the

two economies?
The main factor is that the in-

tensity ofthe cyclical upswing has

been greater fo toeUK than in toe

US, so that resources have been

under greater strain.UKGDP rel-

ative to trendhas risenfrom aneg-
ativeoutputgapofaround3percent
in 1993 to a poktive ootpnt gap (al-

lowing for likely data revisions) of

perhaps 15-2 per cent now. There-

fore the upswing in the cycle, rela-

tive to trend, has been ofthe order

of45-5 per cent ofGDE
In the US, the upswinghasbeen

less intense, with the outputgap ris-

ing from around -2 peremit in 1992

to about phis 1 per cent now, mak-
ing a swing of 3 per cent in total.

Thus, while the currentlevels oftoe

outputgapsintoe twocountries are
broadly comparable, the changein
the output gap in the UK has been
much the greater

In addition, the UK unemploy-
mentrate has dropped by almost 6

percentage points in the course of

the recent upswing while in toe

United States the decline in
Hn^mpinjmwnt hag been only half

as large, at around 3 percent This
differencehas been dearty reflect-

ed in thebefaaviour ofbothearnings
and prices. In toe UK private sec-

tor earnings have accelerated by
around3percentageprintsovertoe
lasttwoyears,while theequivalent
acceleration in the UShas been only

REAL FIXED INVESTMENT GROWTH

around l percentage point

Similarly the underlying rate of

consumerprice inflationin teeUK
has continued to run in tee region

of3 percent over thepasttwoyears,

while in the US the same measure
of inflation has fallen from around

3 percenttoabout235percentover
the same period.

As inflation pressure has
emerged, there has been a much
greater fiscal and monetary tight-

ening in Britain than in America,
and a much larger rise in the real

exchange rate. Few example, the

Goldman Sarhs monetary condi-

tionsindicator fortheUKhas tight-

ened byaroimd4W basis points in

the past two years, compared to a
tighforangofaroundlSOtpiptoeUS.

Meanwhile, the fiscal impulse in

Britain has swung towards tight-

eningbyaround 5 percent ofGDI?
ascompared toa swingofonlyabout
15 per cent in tee US. Finally, the

effective exchange rate has been
much moreovervalued, relative to

equilibrium, in Britain than in

America.
Based on these comparisons, I

condude toe following First, tee un-

derfringsupply side behaviourofthe

two economies has been surpris-

ingly Similar

Second, toeUK has been subvert

to a more intense demand-led up-

swing than toe US.

Third, this liasled to greater in-

flation pressure in the UK, both in

the labour market and in toe con-

sumer price index.

Fbmth. in response to thiswors-

ening in inflation, there has been

amuch greaterpolicytighteningin

toe UK
Fifth, it is this clash between

worsening inflation pressuresand

much tighter macro-economic pol-

icy which has led to toe end ofthe

cyclical upswing in Britain.

The dearimplication far toeUS
is that itmay one day be subject to

thesame end-rikydeproblem that

now faces toe UK, if the US au-

thorities rpflfcp the mistake of al-

lowing the pick-19 in domestic

demand to become too intense,

leading eventually to the re-emer-
(

geoce of inflation pressures.

Oncethathappens, afamiliarvi-

dous circle can easily set in, in-

volving tighter monetary policy

weaker equities, a reversal in the

strong exchange rate, and the

manifestation ofinflationproblems

which had hitherto been disguised

by the rising exchange rate.

It does not appear that the US
economy isyet generating enough
inflation pressure to induce this

problem in the near future.

However; it is equallydearfrom
British experience thatnothinghas
happened in the 1990s tomake this

outcome impossible in the years

ahead.

News Analysis: Prime Minister Obuchi is like ‘a bald

man trying to pull himself out of a morass by his hair’

Can Japan’s old
hands pull it off?

BT blocks floating off Cellnet

By Stephen vines

OUTSIDERS find Japanese
jokes bard to appreciate. Yet

even the most obtuse foreigner

can understand the wags at the

Tokyo stock exchange who
describe the new government
led by Keizo Obuchi as being
like a “bald man trying to pull

himself out of a morass by
clutching his hair.'

1

The task racing the new
prime minister is so vast and
the chances of success so low
that it is surprising that there

were any contestants for the

post, let atone the three who
stepped forward.

Before being installed as
prime minister bya vote in the

lower house, the House ofRep-

resentatives (although he was
rejected by the upper house),

market-makers had been trum-

peting the belief that Japan tod

not want a prime rainisterwho

was drawn from the mould of

the 24 other prime ministers

who have run the country since

the war
However Mr Obuchi, 61, is

even- bit an old-style machine
politician who has risen steadily

through the ranks and. in these

times ofeconomicw oes, has lit-

tle economic experience.

Once the new prime minis-

terwas installed last Thursday
these verysame financial mar-

kets ptayers were performing

a turnabout suggesting that a

steady liand on the rudder was
just what Japan needed, and
that appointment of78-year-old

Kiichi Miyazawa as finance

minister sent out a reassuring

signal.

Mr Miva2awa, a former

prime minister, has been

around so long that everyone

knows him. including key

American economic policy-

makers such as toe Alan

Greenspan, chairman of the

Federal Reserve. They feel

comfortable with him even

though he had made itdear he

was reluctant to take toejob.

His disciple Kbichi Kato, the

outgoing secretary-general of

the ruling Liberal Democratic

party had alreadyturneddown

toe post because he aspires to

the premiership and knows the

pitfalls of being finance minis-

ter. Nevertheless he will do

most of the legwork for Mr
Miyazawa. The the Obuchi-

Miyazawa team faces theworst 1

recession for half a century. <

Moreover all indicators indicate i

that it has not bottomed out

The outgoing government

had suggested that the
1

economy could recoverand ex- <

pandbyl.9percentinthecur- 1

rent fiscal year. TaichiSakaiya, c

the new head of the Economic 1

Keizo Obuchi

Prime Minister

Kiichi Miyazawa
Finance Minister

Japanese Yen to US Dollar
Exchange rate

Unemployment
%

Industrial production
%.yoy

The day after Mr Obuchi

took office, new unemployment
figures recorded a post-war

high of45 percent, which is ex-

tremely high fayJapanese stan-

dards. A report from toe Dai

Ichi Research and Manage-

ment Institute, however; says

that toe true figure is 10-135 per

cent if companies' in-house

unemployment is taken into

account

Hovering over toe economic

gloom is a mountain of bad

debts polling the banking
sector to itsknees. Officiallybad

debt is estimated to have

reached 700bn yen, a recently

revised figure up from toe

To remedy the bad debt
problem, banks are trying to

call in bad or dubious loans,

causing a ripple effect of

corporate failures and redun-

dancies. Ata timeofrecession

toe banks are cutting lending,

thus making increased

borrowinghard forevenexport-

led companies with growth

potential.

Meanwhile, the yen keeps

depredating, in part because

Japanese interest rates at are

record lows, and more gener-

ally because confidence in toe

once mighty yen has eva-

porated.

TheJapanesecurrencysuf-
feredanothersharp foBlartFri-

~
. i-iri rpvised figure up trom me

tonmg Agencyfira^^d
550bnyea anothersharp feDlastFri-

such optimism to rest**^ nrivate sector esti- day slidingto under 144yen to

of last week saying: “I think it’s Btowever f^atesertor^ jSSSL, afterMrMyaza-
imoossible''. and adding, I my- mates put the » nWr that HowmiMimpossible", and adding, “I my-

self foresee a major minus” to lOO.MObnyen (£435 million). wa made it dear that be would

not be intervening in the mar-
kets to support the currency.

“The market is cleverer than
thegovernment and things can
be left to the market,” he said.

So what is the new team's

strategy for getting out of this

mess? “The most effective way
is to throw money at
consumption,” said Mr
Miyazawa. This is precisely

the strategybeingurged on the

Japanese by toe United States
and practically everyone else

worried that Japan will puU
;

down the rest of the global

economy.
In concrete terms it means

that the government will try to

implement a six trillion yen
(£26bnJ tax cut Government
spending is set to rise sharply

with a further £44bn being
thrown into the kitty, which in

turn will add to domestic con-

sumption.
Old ideas about reducing

the budget deficit have been
thrown out of the window and
the government now accepts
that it will need toissuedefidt-

I

covering bonds to finance this

l

expemfiture and the tax cutting
measures.

However, an increasingflow

ofgovernment paperposes the
riskoffurtherloweringJapan-
ese credit .ratings, which in

turn means that even govern-

ment debt would carry very
high rates of interest
The state ofthe commercial

banking sector is so weak that

even government optimists are

not planning a solution.

Thestrategyis sim{rfy: Tb try

to achieve a soft landing by
creating officially sponsored
“bridge banks” which will

protect depositors of banks in

difficulties. Some 266 billion

yen (£L16bn) isbeing set aside
forbridging loans,representing
less thana third ofthe bad debt
total, if more pessimistic

estimates ofthat total are used.
The solutions proposed by

toenewgovernment donot in-

spire much confidence. Some
believe for more brutal mea-
sures are required which in-

volve allowingmore banks and
other financial institutions to

dose alongside companieswho
cannot repay their debts.

This short* sharp shock
treatment is seen aspreferable

to a drawn-out period of

economicpain, holdingoutthe
hope of recovery in a shorter

period.

Japanese government and
corporate culture makes ithard

toaccepttoe short sharp shock

solution. Indeed It is hardto see
how this could be implement-
ed Besides which, mass clo-

sures ofcompanies anda sharp
reduction in the size of toe fi-

nancial sectormayknockaway
someofthe strongfoundations
which created toe Japanese
economic miracle - a miracle

now only dimly remembered

BRITISHTELECOM has vetoed
plansby Securicor; thesecurity

services group, to float offits40
per cent stake in Cellnet the

mobile phone operator; Robert

Brace, BTs finance director

said lastweekthat thetelecom
giant - which owns the
remaining 60 per cent of Cell-

net - would oppose anyat-
tempt bySecuricor to obtain a
stockmarket listingfarCellnet

Themove is certain to revive

speculation thatBT is gearing

up to take foil controlofCellnet

BT tried to buy out Securicoris
40 per cent shareholding in

1995, but the deal was blocked

bytoeDepartmentafTfradeand
Industry. However; observers

havelong assumed thattoe cur-

by peterthal Larsen

rent government would not

block the deaL
BT is also due to receive a

$7bn <£4bn) cash payment in

return for its 20 percent stake
in MCI, the US telecom giant

whose merger with WorldCom
is due to be cleared later this

month.
Although the group has

asked shareholders for per-

mission to buy back 10 per
cent of its shares, Peter Bon-
field, BTs chiefexecutive, has
hintedthatthegroup hasbetter
uses for tiie cash. The $l0bn
CffihnJ jointventure withAT&T
unveiled lastweek, does not re-
quire BT to invest any cash.

Securicor had been explor-

ing the possibility of a stock

market listing as a way of
realising toe value of its

investment in the group.

Shares inOrange and"Voda-
fone - toe two listed mobile
phone operators -have soared
this year anddemand for Cell-

net shares would be strong.

By floating its 40 per cent

stake Securicor - which is in-

creasingly keen to find an exit

from CeSnet-wouldbe able to

return the cash to its share-

holders.

Analystscalculate that, on a
similar valuation to Orange,
Cellnet is worth more than

C/bn,valuingSecuricor's stake

at almost ESbn.

BT was thought to have
agreed a price of£l_2bn for the

stake when the deal was
blocked.

Securicor now believes BT
would have to offer twice as
much to clinch a deal, but ob-

serversreckon BTwfll notpay
more than £2bn. This may ex-

plainwhyBT opposed the flota-

tion.

Moreover BT isnotbelieved

to be in any burry to do a deaL
The group has always main-

tained it would like to own all

of Cellnet, if toe government
would allow it, to fully inte-

grate the mobile operator into

its business, offering sub-

scribers a single b01 for all

theirmobile and fixed-line calls.
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Briefing

£15m profit from housebuilder sale
TONY K PIDGLEY (left) Is

set to pocket £15m from
the sale of his company to

/ Berkeley group, the

•mi. housebuilder founded and
V AS headed by his father,Tony

" '**''
. .w W Pidgley. The 39-year-old

entrepreneur yesterday

^ announced the sale of his
• luxury housebuilder

Tbirlstone to Berkeley for

Mm in cash and £llm in

Berkeley shares.

Mr Pidgleyjunior will

also become managing director of Berkeley's Home
Counties subsidiary and will sit on the board alongside
his father, who is group managing director. The move
puts him in pole position to succeed Mr Pidgley senior
when he decides to step down.

Nokia takes stake in Filtronic
FILTR0N1C YESTERDAY unveiled a deal which will see
Nokia, the Finnish mobile phone giant, take a 75 per cent
shareholding in the electronics group. Filtronic is buying
LK-Products, a supplier of components for mobile phone
base stations and handsets, from Nokia in return for

FIM350 (£39.8m) in cash and 4 million Filtronic shares.

John SamueL FUtronic’s finance director, said the deal

gave the group a much closer relationship with Nokia, one
of its major customers. Shares in Filtronic. which is

expected to carry out a placing and open offer of about 10

per cent of its equity to fond the deal, jumped 98.5p to

56&5p.
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9<i)27

2.8174

465.23

12.28

1.1 119

63.82

5.5039

2784

231.96

fi.4745

0.6155

Mexican (nuevo peso)

Netherlands (guilders!

New Zealand fS)

Norway (krone)

Portugal (escudos)

Saudi Arabia frials)

Singapore (S)

Spain (pesetas)

South Africa [rands)

Sweden (krone)

Switzerland (francs)

Thailand (bahts)

Turkey flirasj)

USA (5)

13.26

3.1671

3 04 1

2

12.06

28*1.07

5.9568

2.6946

237.97

9.5555

12.70

2.3766

60.35

427244

1.5969
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BUSINESS
Few signs of slowdown In US
THERE ARE few signs ofa widespread economic slowdown
in the US. and the inflation outlook remains relatively

benign, according to official figures out yesterday. 'Hie US
unemployment rate held steady at 4.5 per cent In July, and
employers reported a small but positive net gain injobs of

66,000.

The jobs figures were depressed by the General Motors
strike, analysts said, and August's numbers are expected

to show a marked increased in labour demand.
Despite the continued growth in payroll numbers, there

were few signs of accelerating wage inflation.

Manufacturing hourly earnings, winch were depressed by
the General Motors strike, fell by 0.3 per cent Wall Street

received the labour market data well, and analysts said the
numbers should help persuade the US Federal Reserve to

bold fire on rates.

Bids invited as Racal

Telecom float shelved
By PeterThal Larsen

RACAL, the electronics group,

is willing to consider offers for

its telecoms arm after failing to

find a chiefexecutive to head up
the division.

Sir Ernest Harrison Racal’s

chairman yesterday said that

the flotation of Racal Telecom
remained his ‘‘preferred op-

tion*'. However he added that

the group was willing to enter-

tain offers for the unit

“If a third party was to ap-

proach us with a proposal that

reflected the value ofthe busi-

ness we would naturally con-

sider it." he said.

Sir Ernest admitted that the

group had struggled to find a
suitable chief executive to lead

Racal Ttelecpm through a flota-

tion “We have been searching

since lastDecemberandhave in-

terviewedmanypeople,butnot

yet found someone of the high-

est calibre," he said. “This is a

Sir Ernest Harrison: Still

prefers Telecom float

young industryand a lot ofchief

executivesare in well-paidjobs."

His comments weremade as
Racal plunged to a pre-tax loss

of £207m in the year to March
afterfisposing of its Data Com-
munications division for less

than expected. Shares in Racal

fell by lOp to 383.5p as the

group sold the division to Plat-

inum Equity, a US venture cap-

ital group, for $47_5m (£29ml.

Racal will only receive $EL5m
up front, with the remainder
linked to the division's sales

over the next 10 years.

Sir Ernest said the figure

was lower than expected be-

cause Racal had decided to

keep its Securityand Fhyments
division after the bids it re-

ceived were not high enough.

Although Racal has never
set a date for the flotation of

Racal Telecom, the City had ex-

pected the business to be spun
offin thesummer of 1999. How-
ever the absence ofa chief ex-

ecutive means a flotation now
looks unlikely before 2000.

Observers said Racal Tele-

com wouldalsohave to produce

better revenue growth Ifitwas
to attract a high valuation. In

the year to March the division

reported sales growth ofjust 4

per cent, while profits fell to

£3&3m from £43.7m as margins

on key data communications

contracts for the National Lot-

tery and Railtrack were
squeezed.
However analysts said the

delay meant Racal might be-

come a bid target Brian New-
man. an analyst at the

stockbrokers, Henderson
Crosthwaite, said the sale of

Data Communications had “re-

moved the poison pill from
Racal". He suggested, that de-

fence groups such as GEC and
British Aerospace might be

willing to buy Racal for its de-

fence electronics Interests be-

fore selling off Racal Telecom
themselves. Henderson
Crosthwaite estimates the di-

vision’s value at about©00m.
Meanwhile, Racal said it

was in discussions with World-

Com about selling some of its

fibre-optic cable to the US tele-

coms giant

WorldCom, which recently

announced the completion ofa
European network linking to-

gether several major cities, is

keen to extend its network in

the UK Buying unused “dark

fibre" from Racal Telecom

would be cheaper than laving

the cables itself.

However, David Elsbury,

Racal’s chief executive, said

there was no suggestion that

WorldCom was interested in

buying Racal Telecom.

MrElsbury said the division

would require capital spending

of about £l50m over the next

two years to upgrade certain

parts of its networkand extend

its reach into major cities. That

spending will take Raral's in-

vestment in the network to

ESOOm since it bought British

Rail's telecoms division for

£l32.8m three years ago.

The division is part of the

Citytink consortium, which re-

centlywon the £lbn contract to

renew the radio communica-
tions system used by London
Underground.

BY FRANCESCO Gl’ERBERA

Bulmer
buys US
cider firm

HP BULMER, makers of
Strongbow and Woodpecker
ciders, yesterday announced
a major expansion in the US
with the $14.4m <£8.7m) cash
acquisition of Green Moun-
tain Cidery. writes Francesco
Guerrero.

Green Mountain, of Ver-

mont. controls 17 per cent of
the US cider market through
its Woodchuck brand. Bulmer
already has a 9 per cent slice

of cider sales in the US.
Mike Hughes. Bulmeris

chiefexecutive, said the pur-

chase "creates a step change
in Bulmer's presence in the

fast-growing" US market The
company said it would in-

vest iu Green Mountain's op-
erations. which would result

in a "marginal dilution" to its

earnings in the next two
years. Last year GreenMoun-
tain reported a profit of
$134,000 on turnover of97.8m.

UK cider makers are find-

ing themselves squeezed fay

the competition from alcopops
and cheap imported lagers.
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UK dder makere are losing sales to rival products sach as cheap imported^gers and adcopop drinks Apex

Unilever’s £121m hit

from Asia and pound
WorldCom to take
$7bn merger charge

UNILEVER, the Persil-to-Vase-

line conglomerate, yesterday

became the latest multination-

al to warn that Asia's econom-
ic woes will constrain profit

growth in the next few years.

The company also confirmed
press reports that it would
spend £300m on year2000 com-
puter compliance.

The Anglo-Dutch consumer
goods group said its business-

es in the Asian region had felt

the pinch of a slump in con-

sumer spending caused by the

recent financial turmoil. Its In-

donesian and Thai operations

had been the worst hit during

the first part of the yean The
makerofPG Tips tea and Wall's

ice-creams said Asia’s prob-

lems were starting to spill over

to other emerging economies.

Niall FitzGerald, the chair-

man of Unilever, said: “The

By Francesco Guerrera

difficulties in East Asian
economies remain a concern in

the medium term and we have
also seen signs of economic
slowdown in a number ofcoun-
tries in other developing and
emerging markets. Our results

... will continue to be influ-

enced by the economic diffi-

culties in East Asia."

Mr FitzGerald's comments
came as Unilever posted a 79
per cent drop in pre-tax profits

in the second quarter to £722m.
In the first half. Unilever prof-

its fell 62 per cent to £1.48bn

compared with £3.8bn a year
ago. City analysts said the com-

parison with 1997was mislead-

ing as last year's figures

included a £2bn-plus gainfrom
the sale of Unilever's speciali-

ty chemicals business to ICI.

Stripping outthe ICI deal, prof-

its in the second quarter fell 3

percent
This was still below the

SquareMile’s expectations and
triggered a slide in the share

price. The stock lostasmuch as

7.5 per cent soon after the an-

nouncement before rallying to

close down 45p at 585-5p.
The company said that the

Asian crisis had cut profits by
£52m, while the strong pound
sliced a further ££8m from the
the figures.

But the biggest impact came
from a £110m jump in market-

ingspemfing to launch Persil de-

tergent tablets in Europe and
North Americaand Thermasilk

shampoo in the US.
Analysts said that undertying

growth, stripped of the Asian

and sterling effects, remained
solid.

WORLDCOM, the US telecoms
giant is to take an exceptional

charge of between $6bn and
$7hn following its $37bn i£23bn>

acquisition ofMCI. the long-dis-

tance telecoms operator.

WorldCom has also warned
that further charges are to

come.
The company unveiled the

exceptional item, which is be-
lieved to be one of the largest

ever taken bya company, in fil-

ings with the US Securities

and Exchange Commission on
Thursday evening.

The charge isexpected tobe
related to MCI's research and
development projects which
are already in progress.

WorldCom said it was con-
ducting a valuation study of
MCI assets in order to allocate

a price to net assets being ac-

quired in the deal.

By Peter Thal Larsen

Meanwhile. WorldCom said
it was also drawing up plans to
integrate MCI into its own op-
erations - a move that was ex-
pected to lead to further
charges in relation to "exit and
restructuring costs".

However WorldCom refused
to specify orindicate the size of
the additional charge other
than to say that it"may be sig-

nificant" and that it would be
written offagainst profits when
it was incurred.

The filings did not ruffle US
investors, who pushed World-
Com shares up 44 cents to

$53.06 yesterday. The shares
have risen faymore than 75 per
cent since the beginning ofthe
year.

The WbridCom-MCI merger,
which was announced lastyear

is expected finally to be com-
pleted towards the end of this

month when it receives the

stamp of approval from US
telecoms regulators.

The European Comuiissiou
and the US Department ofJus-
tice have already given the
deal the green light after MCI
agreed to sell its Internet assets

to Cable & Wireless, the UK
group, for £1.75bn.

WorldCom has negotiated a
$12bn credit line as part of its

financial restructuring follow-

ing the merger and Internet
sale deals. On Thursday the
group launched a $6.lbn bond
issue, the largest everbya cor-

poration.

WorldCom is due to pay$7bn
in cash to British Telecom in re-

turn for the 20 per cent share-
holding the UK group holds in

MCI.

Around the World’s markets
LONDON NEW YORK

a strong afternoon rally ended a
four-day losing run. In often brisk

trading Footsie achieved an 86.3-

points gain to 5.680. with New York,

Showing its relief over payroll

figures, providing most of the

encouragement Mid cap shares

made less impressive progress and
small caps gave a little ground.

Compass, the contract caterer

hit by a downgrading on Thursday,

led the Footsie charge with a 50.5p

recovery to 588.5p. Shire

Pharmaceuticals, savaged after a

fire threatened to disrupt

operations, rallied 63p to 356.5p.

P# [TOKYO PARIS GERMANY
A BENIGN US employment report
lured buyers out on Wall Street

yesterday sending slocks sharply
higher at midday. After the data,

the market extended a tentative

recovery from Tuesday’s drubbing
when the Dow industrials slid 299
points.

Technical factors were seen as
one of the major forces pushing
the market higher. By 6pm BST
the blue chip Dow Jones
Industrials was op 86.25 at 8663.4.

The broader Russell 2000 index of
smaller stocks chalked up a rise

ofalmost 3 per cent

JAPAN'S NIKKEI index was little

changed after Prime Minister Keizo

Obuchi provided no surprises in his

first policy speech to parliament.

The Nikkei dropped 47.05 points, or

0.30 per cent to 15,829.17. That

brought its loss for the week to 549.8

points or 3.36 per cent
The broader Topix index dropped

1.79 points, or 0.15 per cent, to

l.225.30.The Japanese currency fell

as low as 145.20 to the dollar; down
from 144-38 in New York trading

yesterday, as traders remained

sceptical about Mr Obuchi’s

prescription for Japan's Uls,

THE PARIS stock index closed
above 4,000 for tfae first time since
Tuesda/s 204-point swing, but
brokers said investor caution
could be highlighted following
bomb blasts on US embassies in

Africa.

Tfae blue-chip CAC-40 index
closed up 732*9 points, or 1.85 per
cent at 4.041.88.

The market was nervous
following a slide in Hong Kong
but rose steadily in the afternoon

! as the Dow climbed. On the week,
the French market was down 3.24
percent

german shares rose yesterday
with the key DAX Index up 63.58 at
5,581.22 and the Xetra DAX ending
at 5,598.32, up 70.20. Ttaders said
that despite the rise, sentiment
has turned much more nervous
and uncertain, with good corporate
news having relatively little impact
on the market
The main exception was

Daimler-Benz, which rose strongly
following the release of details of
its merger with Chrysler. Daimler
said that both car groups expected
$l.4bn in benefits from the
mergerin the first year.

Bid war
opens t

for bus
maker
Dennis

DENNIS. Britain's largest bus

builder, was at a centre of a

fierce bid battleyesterday after

it emerged that Mayflower the

car parts maker, had trumped

an offer from rival Henlys.

In a statement to the Stock

Exchange, Mayflower con-

firmed that it was in talks with

the Dennis board overa £455m
cash offer for the company.

The450p-a-sharebidisal5per

cent premium on Dennis's dos-

ing price on Thursday and it is

more than double the EL90im

in shares offered earlier this

week by Henlys. the country's

second-largest bus maker.

Analysts said that, unless

Henlys raised its offer it was

certain to lose the battle for

Coventry-based Dennis. They

said Mayflower's move put

pressure* on Henlys to came
back with a counter-offer as

early as next week, ordrop out

The Dennis board said it

noted Mayflower's "unsolicited

interest in making an offer".

The statement added that the

Dennis directors were “con-

sidering this approach" and

advised shareholders “to take

no action" in the meantime.

Henlys refused to comment
but sources close to the com-

pany said that the 1525m merg-

er between the two bus makers

had received a favourable re-

ception from institutions. They
added that Dennis and Henlys

also shared a number of insti-

tutional shareholders.

The prospect ofa Mayflower

bid sent Dennis shares soaring

by 16 per cent to close at 456p,

above the car part maker's

offer price. Henlys shares tum-

bled 6Ip to 529p. Mayflower
shares lost 2p to lP5p.

Sources close to Mayflower
said the acquisition of Dennis
would bolster Mayflower's dou-

ble-deckerbus division. Walter

Alexander. The unit bought in

1995 for £26m, had operating

profits of £7.im last year on
sales of £84.5in.

Last year Mayflower
launched a bid for engineering

group Vickers, twice its size, in

an attempt to win control of

Rolls-Royce. The attempt was
abandoned after the German
carmakerBMW threatened to

cut offengine supplies toRR if

Mayflower won.
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BA begins to feel the summer heat
^es go. the decision by

Bnbsfa Airways to sell off 2 million

JS}* j
t
l

b
frgain basenent prices this

weekend takes some beating. Toput the
atfer into perspective, that is equal to 6
Per cent ofits annual passenger traffic.
K

. !? « course, not an act of complete
philanthropytowards the travelling pub-
he. Manyofthe seats on offerwould oth-
erw^se have remained empty, others are
on routes where business traffic has
dried up for the summer. The promotion
will also act as a loss-leader, tempting
somepassengers into travel agentsand
ucket shops where they will end up pay-
ing the full-fere. Then there is the sheer
public relations value of the exercise,
which is considerable.

This is also much more than just a
summer clearance sale sparfcei BA
would have us believe, bythe football fac-
tor. The World Cup may have kept lots
of us glued to the television when we
could otherwise have been booking hol-
idays. But it cannot explainwhy BA sud-
denly has two million seats to sell.

A better explanation is that BA is be-
ginning to feel the heat For all its

MICHAEL
Harrison

protestations about how competitive

the airline market has become, the fact

remains that BA enjoys an extra-

ordinarily dominant position, if not a
monopoly. It accounts for nearly 40 per
cent of all the take-offand landing slots

at Heathrow, the world's busiest
international airport a position built up
over years of public ownership and
bequeathed to shareholders on priv-

atisation.

like all monopolists, BA instinctively

feasts on its customers whenever and

wherever it can. Where it cannot because

it feces competition, the instinct is to

crush tiie opposition with low-priced

feres, particularly if theirpockets are not

as deep as BA’s.

We are witnessing something of that

this weekend. Virtually all the cut-price

deals are on domestic and European
routes, where BA feces competition

from the low cost operators such as

Debonair, easyJet and Ryanair. Ask for

two-thirds off the standard Heathrow-

NewYork air fere this weekend and you
will be politely shown the door. Ask for

a £79 return fere to Nice (Including

airport taxes) and the sky’s the limit It

just so happens that BA competes with
three low-cost operators on that route.

It is a similar story on routes to

Scandinavia. Once the most expensive
air corridors in the world, they have been
brought within reach ofmost pockets by
the likes of Ryanair. Thanks to BA you
will be able to fly to any ofthe four cap-
ital cities for £89 between now and
Christmas.

But that’s enough free advertising for

one day. BA holds over 3,000weekly slots

at Heathrow and thousands more at

Gatwick and regional hubs like

Manchester and Birmingham. It is

perfectly entitled to use them however

it sees fit

But the argument raging right now
between the competition authorities in

Brussels and London is whether it

should also beallowed to sell them. The

European Competition Commissioner;

Karel Van Miert, says no. The Director

General of Fair leading, John Bridge-

man, says yes. The stand-offcould cause

yet further delay to the BA-American
Airlines alliance since approval for the

deal relies on the two airlines relin-

quishing267 weekly slots. The difference

between whether they are surrendered
for free or sold could be as much as

£500w-
There is already a grey market in slots

at Heathrow and other capacity

constrained airports. American Airlines

and United Airlines recognised as much
when they bought TWA and Pan Aril’s

Heathrow routes in the late 1980s.

The question ofwho owns airport dots

is a murky one. Under the system of

grandfatherrights, airlines have the right

to the use ofslots allocated to them over

the years. But does that also mean they

own them? Or do they belong to the

airport or the Civil Aviation Authority,

whichregulates airlines. Do they, to feet,

belong to anyone?
MrVanMiert thinks not, whfeh is why

he believes BA should surrender them
to new entrants without compensation.

Mr Bridgeman thinks possession is

nine-tenths of the law and that the

alliance should be able to realise the

value of those slots when they are sold,

just as companies do when they are re-

quired to dispose of assets to return for

approval to merge. The OFFs argument

goes further; claiming that the sale of

slots is the most competitive way of al-

locating them since theywould go the air-

line that would make the best use of

them.
What this argument tends to obscure

is thatBA never reallypaid for the slots

to the first place, unlike otherassets such

as aircraft or engineering workshops.

Second, there is a huge economic benefit

to BA and American ofbeing allowed to

merge their transatlantic services.
The

two airlines have been careful never to

quantify what that is in public. But

when Lufthansa and United Airlines

got together in a similar alliance, they

said it was worth the equivalent of one

extrajumbojetload ofpassengers a day.

BA and American have been waiting

for approval of their merger for more

than two years now and probably cal-

culate they have little to lose by explor-

ing any avenue open to them. If they

think fee OFTs view has a chance ofpre-

vailing over that of Brussels, then why

not wait a little longer?

But the whole bureaucractic process

ofregulatory approval is threatening to

result to ossification. BA is delaying an

announcement about whether a £2bn jet

order will go to Airbus or Boeing in the

hope that it can lever a better deal out

of Brussels. In the meantime, rival

alliances go from strength to strength

while BA’s strategy remains fuzzy and

its share price becalmed Atsome point,

BA's chief executive, Bob Ayling, has to

decide where his bottom line lies.

A&L profits from
lending share boost
ALLIANCE & LEICESTER has
bucked a gloomy trend among
converted building societies by
boosting its share of the mort-
gage market since becoming a
bank.

f
The bank's share ofnet fend-

ing rose by nearly a quarter

from 4.5 to 5.5 per cent in the
first halfofthe year. The build-

ing society became a bank in

April 1997.

The rise was in stark con-

trast to the Woolwich and Hal-

ifax. both suffering the effects

ofborrowers redeeming mort-
gages after conversion. Both
have seen their shares of the

market shrink to around a third

of their normal size.

A&Us success to boosting

market share appears to sup-

porta theory that smaller build-

ing societies have had greater
success in converting to banks

than their larger rivals.

ByAndrewverity

Richard Pym, the finance di-

rector, said: “It is much hard-

er for Halifax and Abbey
National to defenda 20 or 15 per

cent share than it is for us. It

is easier toattackfrom a lower
number.
“What we did was to get

ourselves to order. We organ-

ised our sales effortmuch bet-

ter and were more consistent

in ourapproach to the market
It was a better sales effort"

A&L followed a similar pat-

tern to Northern Rock, anoth-
er of the smaller converted
societies, to capturing busi-

ness from the biggerlenders.

The bankmoved beavity into

fixed-interest mortgages, once
a small fraction ofits loan port-

folio. In the first half of 1998,

fixed-interest loansmade up 66

per cent of its loans extended.

MrPym said the charge lev-

elled against Northern Rock -

that itmqyhave sacrificed prof-

itability for bulk safes of cut-

price mortgages -did Dotapply
to A&L. “We stick to minimum
profit criteria foreach particu-

lar product” be said.

Headline profits jumped by
29 per cent to £230m. Underly-

ing profits, excluding £28m of

conversion costs last year,

showed a more modest 12 per
cent rise. The shares rose by
I9p to dose at 868p.

Interest income was boost-

ed byhigher interest rates and
a big increase in unsecured
lending through thebank’s per-

sonal finance arm, which ex-

tends small-ticket personal
loans to customers.

Unlike Woolwich or Halifax,
Alliance & Leicester is resist-

ing pressure from the City to

use its spare capital of £7O0m

for a share buyback pro-

gramme.Instead, themoney is

beingheld back for possible ac-

quisitions.

Mr Pym said A&L was cur-

rently “very underieveraged

and would seek acquisitions

only if they allowed new prod-

ucts to be introduced to A&L
customers. “What we are in-

terested to is eitherincreasing

our customerbase or bringing

additional products to our cus-

tomer base.”

In what was a veiled swipe

at rival mortgage banks, he
added *TOethfogwearenot in-

terested in is acquisitions over-

seas. The realreasonUKbanks
go overseas is boredom. The
whole history of it is that they

get absolutely suckered by the
locals, just the same as conti-

nental banks coming to the

UK.You end up as tender oflast

resort to the natives."

Mutual
^societies

raise

mortgage
rates
t

i

fiVANDREW VERITY

MUTUAL building societiesyes

jterday announced higher in

jterest rates forhome owners as
'they relaxed from a year-long

/campaign to prove the benefits

! of mutuality,

j’
_

Bradford & Bingley is boost-

. tog rates by a quarter of a
point to 3.7 per cent after hold-

ing back for two months after

the last rise in base interest

l*
rates.

** The B&B rise comes into im-

mediate effect boosting the

cost of the average variable

mortgage of £50.000 by around
£10 a month.

The society'sannouncement

;
was closely followed by a larg-

/ er increase from Nationwide.

< which will boost its variable

i rates from 8l1 to 8.5 per cent
1

from 1 September. Yorkshire

buildingsocietyraised its rates

on Tuesday from 8-25 to 8.5 per

cent
In the run-up to Nation-

wide's crucial vote last month

on whether to become a bank,

societies had promised to bold

their rates until I August

The rises come in the rnid-

I

4
He ofone ofthe slowest months

ofthe year formortgage sales,

and follow the decision not to

raise rates by the Bank of Eng-

land's Monetary Policy com-

mittee on Thursday.

Variable mortgages with Na-

tionwide and Bradford & Bin-

gley are still significantly

cheaper than those from former

societieswhich have converted

to banks, most of which have

headline mortgage rates ofa95

percent
,

The building societies have

sought to maintain their com-

petitiveness to thesavings mar-

ket, boosting rates on deposits

r 'while holding them back on

\ mortgages.

Bradford& Btogley has cal-

culated that itreturned £85m of

profits to its savers and bor-

rowers last yean

Japan's Prime Minister, Keizo Obucfai (right), with his Finance Minister, Kiichi

Miyazawa, after malting his first policy speech to parliament yesterday AFP

Hong Kong slumps
on currency fears
THE ASIAN currencies came
under renewed pressure yes-

terdayand Hong Kong equities

slumped amid disappointment

over Japanese financial re-

forms and growing fears ofa de-

valuation ofthe Chineseyuan.

The yen weakened against

the dollar and Deutschmark fol-

lowing a keynote speech by

Keizo Obuchi, the new Japan-

ese Prime Minister, on eco-

nomicreform. Therewas heavy

sellingofthe HongKong dollar,

and the Chinese yuan fell to a

five-year low againsttheUS dol-

laron Shanghai's blackmarket.

Vietnam devalued its cur-

rency in an attempt to improve

export competitiveness. The

state bank lowered the “fixing

rate" oftoe dong to 12£98 to toe

US dollar from 11,814.

In Hong Kong, a year to the

day after toe Hang Seng equi-

ties index hit an all-time high of

16,820. the market tumbled to

its lowest level in three years.

Yesterday the index dosed at

7,018.4. down 235.95 points.

In his first policy speech be-

fore parliament, Mr Obuchi

promised tax cuts for nextyear

By lea Paterson

worth well over 6 trillion yen
. i£27bn). He reaffirmed his com-
mitment to reforming Japan's
banking system, although ana-

lysts were disappointed bv the

lads ofdetail, and theyen weak-

ened to 146 to the US dollar.

Stephen Hannah, chiefecon-

omistat IBJ International, said:

“What the market is looking for

is a more realistic approach. It's

looking fordramaticsurgay on
toe banking system." Michael

Derks, ofNomura Internation-

al, agreed that financial sector

HANG SENG
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reformshould be the priority for

the new government He said:

“Tax cuts aren’t the solution.

What desperately needs to hap-

pen is the hanking sector needs
to be fixed up."

A seniorUS Tteasuiy official

urged Japan to move quickly to

enact toe economic stimulus

packageand reform its banking

sector. He said: “Prime Minis-

ter Obuchi outlines some
promising and constructive

steps to stimulate Japan’s

economy. We urge the govern-

mentto move as quickly aspos-

sible to put them into place."

The renewed yen weakness
and the worsening economic
conditions in China rekindled

fears of a devaluation in toe

yuan. Mr Derks said: “The sit-

uation in China has definitely

worsened. The floods win have

an enormous eomonricimpact"

Theyuan fell to 9.2 to theUS
dollar on the Shanghai black

market, 9 per cent lower than

the official rate. Analysts said

fears of a Chinese devaluation

also lay behind the fell in the

HangSengand toepressure on

the Hong Kong dollar

IN BRIEF

Investment trust
offer extended
ABERDEEN PREFERRED
Income, the investment trust
engaged in a hostile bid to

manage the £600m Scottish

National Investment Trust,
yesterday extended its offer

to shareholders after

attracting less than 15 per
cent to its bid
Abpref’s offer which

involves offering a big

headline yield to investors,

has captured less than 8 per
cent of three classes of

shareholders - stepped
preference, zero dividend

preference and capital

shareholders. Its offer will

now be extended until 20

August

Winding-up rise
COMPANYWINDING-UP
petitions rose by 5 per cent in

the second quarter of the

year according to figures

released by the Lord
Chancellor’s Department It

said 2,849 companywinding-
up petitions were issued in

England and Wales to the

three months to June,
compared with 2,724 in the

same period last year.

Separately, NTC Research
released a survey showing
that labour market
conditions tightened further

in July despite signs of a UK
economic slowdown. Growing
skill shortages led to another
sharp increase to pay. NTC
said. The Bank of England
and the government have
both expressed concern
about the impact of the

growth of private sector pay
on the outlook for inflation.

Air-freight deal
OCEAN GROUP, the transport

and logistics company,

yesterday confirmed itwas
buying Texas-based Skyking

Freight Systems to expand its

air-freight forwarding

operations. Ocean said that

under the terms of toe

acquisition there would be an
initial cash payment of$8m, a
further cash payment of

$16.6m after 12 months and
an earn-out arrangement
based on Slang's profits

over the next five years which
was presently expected to be
$10m but was subject to a
maximum of $60m.

Skyking has 14 regional

offices in the US. a client

base of 6,000 and reported
underlying unaudited
operating profits of $2.5m in

1997 on sales of $38m, with a
net asset value of$l.75m.

Oil glut warning
THE WORLD'S 00 glut will get

worse before it gets better

with a huge excess of

inventories set to spill over

well into next year the

International Energy Agency

said yesterday. Publishing its

first projections for 2999. the

agency said it was expecting

a modest recovery to global

oil demand growth.Brent

crude traded atjust $12,80 a

barrel yesterday, a third tower

than average prices last year

Bug costs E5bn
THE UK'S biggest companies
are set to spend more than

£5bn to fix potential year 2000

bugs, according to a survey

published yesterday. Two-
thirds ofcompanies to the

FTSE 100 responded to the

Reuters survey, giving an

average cost of £65m_ The
Stock Exchange has told

listed companies to state

what preparations they have
made for the the problem -

caused by the Inability of

some computers to cope with

the date change from 1999 to

2000 - by the end of this year.

Retailers discounted

as Footsie rallies
AS FOOTSIE achieved its only

advance of the week retailers

were again lefton the shelf%t
another profit warning - this

time from Allders - did the

damage.
The nation's shopkeepers

have suffered as the stockmar-
ket became aware consumers
were under pressure and cut-

ting back on their spending.

A steady flow of cautious

trading statements and out-

right profit warnings have
pushed many shares to their

year’s low with some looking

demoralised. Recent sales data
has been disappointing with
indications lastmonth was par-

ticularly unrewarding.

Next, once the high flying

darting offashion, is lookingde-

cidedlythreadbare. The shares
fefl 12J5p to 435.5p, lowest Cor

more than two years, before

cutting the fell to ip. Theywere
riding at an 835p peakbeforea
profit warning hit to March.

Others under pressure in-

cluded WH Smith, off 20.5p to

492p; Tie Rack 5p to 4L5p and
poor old MFT, the furniture

chain, nowdown to 50p against

a 209p high. He Rack, which
tied up a profit warning last

month, topped 200p last year.

Sears managed to find an-
other low off 8J5p to 212p and
recent offspring Selfridges

MARKET
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BOOKER, the hard-pressed
cash and carry group, is in

talks which could lead to a

merger.
After its shares had risen

a farther I5.5p to Z42p,the
company rushed out

a statement referring to

talks with various parties

on a range of options.
Booker has risen 29.5p this

week on stories ofa
German bid, with the giant

retailer Metro rumoured as
the predator. Metro denied
it was interested.

The shares were riding

at 353J>p at the start ofthe
year:

fell further below its asset

value, down 3.5p to 207p.

Marks & Spencer, the
retailing aristocrat, has not

avoidedthe bruises. The shares
fell 1.5p to 503p, just above
their 12 month low.

Department stores chain

Allders slumped 503p to 139p

afterwanting profits would not
reach the £2&5m themarketex-
pected but would not be less

than £19(n.

House of Fraser retreated

95p tol25p. On TuesdaySG Se-

curities cut its profit forecast

from £35m to £32,5m.

Superstores have fared

rather better than the rest of

the retailing herd and are with-

in hailing distance of their

year's highs. But pressure is

starting to intensify. The re-

cently signalled Monopolies &
Mergers Commission probe is

the unsettling influence.

Safeway tost lOp to 350p,

Somerfield 12L5p to 439Jpand
Tesco0.5p to 1745p.Wm Mor-
rison was towered 7p to 249p.

Asda firmed 3p to I93p and J
Sainsbury 4.5p to 510p.

Footsie drew strength from
New York where encouraging

employment figures boosted

the Dow Jones Average. The
indexrose 86.3 points to 5,680.4.

The mid cap displayed a little life

but the small cap gave ground.

After its poor run this week
a Friday fillip was due. Confi-

dence has been damaged and
some could not avoid describ-

ing the rallyas nomore than a
dead cat bounce.
Compass, the contract

caterer toasted by Dresdner
Kletowort Benson on Thursday
staged an appetising recovery,

rising50^p to 588.5p. Telecom
shares, given a poor reception

tins week, jumped on the re-

coverywagon with BT ringing

a 40p plus to 840p.

Nycomed Amersham,
maiden figures next week, put
on 28p to 406p and British
Land, near its year's low in ade-
pressed property sector.

Climbed 27.5p to 537.5p.

Allied Domecq. which has
been in the doldrums, frothed

30.5p to 586p and Rank the

leisure group, hardened 14p to

337ponhopes ofcorporate action.

Many neglected stocks at-

tracted some support Pilking-

ton, the glassmaker, managed
a sip g«ln to 98.5p and builder

Rethrow finned 4p to 134p.

Jarvis, the construction and
maintenance group, added an-

other 13.5p to 643.5p ahead of

Tuesday's investment presen-

tation.

Shire Pharmaceuticals re-

covered 63p (to 356.5p> of its

wounding fell and Tepnel Life

Sciences reflected the removal

of an overhang with a further

3p gain to 26p.

Dennis, toe coach maker
accelerated 62p to 456p after

Mayflower, a maker of car

bodies, said it was prepared to

bid 450p- Mayflower; off 2p at

I95p, is barging into a comfy
merger between Dennis and
Hentys, abus and coach maker,
off 61pat539p.

Crabtree, an engineer con-

templating a management buy
out, hardened 2p to 49.5p.

FOtrooiea makerofhitsand
pieces for mobile phones,

jumped 98.5p to 5685p after

buyinga similar business from
Nokia, the Finnish group for

£40m in cash and shares. The
deal gives the Finns a 7.5 per

cent stake in FUtronic, which on

Monday acquired a US group

ACQUISITIVE Ennstone, the

vehicle for Vaughan
McLeod, former bead of
Ennemix. is likely to take a

significant stake in Drings,

the Batb stonemason.
It plans to inject its

natural stone and concrete
business into Drings in

exchange for cash and
shares.

Drings, suspended at 2p,

has had a difficult time
since arriving on tbe

market two years ago at 3p-

Ennstone. formerly

Albrighton. acquired
Bruntcliffe Aggregates for

£26.2m in September.

for 126m.

Oliver, the shoe retailer,

held at 24.5p after Hush Pup-

pies, declared a S.96 per cent
stake and an institution took

4.16 per cent And Sketchley.

where Guinness Peal has built

a stake, held at 31.5p as Guin-

nessMahon and Sterling Prop-

erty each notified interests

approaching 4 per cent. On
Ofex newcomer Airtel ATN.
placed at 20p, moved to 35.5p.

SEAQ VOLUME: 780.7m
SEAQ TRADES: 55.603
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Allders warns on profits
SHARES IN Allders fell 505p to

139p yesterday after tbe

department stores group
warned thatpre-taxprofit in the

current financial yearwould be
below analysts’ forecasts, but

not Jess than £19m.
Allders blamed rising inter-

est rates, which kept shoppers
at home during the summer
sales. It said it had seen dis-

appointingrevenues duringtbe

sale and that itwas unlikely to

make up the shortfall during the

rest of the season.

Nick Bubb, an analyst atSG
Securities, said Allders had
mistimed itssummersales.Mr
Bubb reduced his pre-tax prof-

BY JOHN WUXCOCK

itsforecast,alongwith otheran-

alysts, to £i9m from £23.5m

andmoved hisrecommendatioo

to “hold” from “buy”.

Allders said the former

Maples furniture stores, bought

lastSeptember had takenlonger

than expected to establish them-

selves under the Alldersbrand.

Harvey Lipsmith, chief ex-

ecutive, said: “I am disap-

pointed to have to cut backour
profit expectations for this fi-

nancial year, particularly after

lastyear’s outstanding perfor-

mance and an encouraging
first half this year. But it is now

dear that six increases in in-

terest rates have taken their toll

of consumer confidence.

"

Mr Lipsmith said the con-
version ofthe six Maples stores
was completed three months
behind schedule. Hie delay, on
top ofthe conversion costs, had
wiped around E2m off profits.

Mr Lipsmith denied the
warningsignified a trend among
shoppers away from depart-
ment stores and towards spe-
cialist multiple chains. “While
some department stores have
been suffering from this down-
turn, T think we have some
horrible figures awaiting us
from toe multiples," he said.
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Kidding around with the legend of Christie
I WAS watching Linford Christie
change anappythe otherweekend
- not watching intently, but tairfnp

enough notice, as one who has
changed more than a few, to
appreciate a job well done.

Thenappyin question belonged
to Christie’s 18-month old daughter
Briannah, as indeed did the fresh
one which had been passed to him
through the window of the specta-
tors box at the AAA Champion-
ships, where I was interviewing
him. Briannah had come along for
company, and after a laudable dis-

play of sweetness and patience,
eventually lapsed into banging the
tqwip seats about - asyou do when
fee grown-ups get boring - before
moving to the dirty protest stage.

Not for the first time at these
championships, Christie got swift-

MIKE
ROWBOTTOM
ly into action: “Does this make me
a New Man?" he astoedwith a grin.

“•Hakeherborne/
1

1 thought, “take

herhome andfeed herand dearup
the sludgeon theUgh chaingiveher
a bath, get ho* ready for bed, look

for her teddy promise to find her

teddy lata; readherastay tuck her

in, tell her ifshe doesn'tgo to sleep

you wotft bring her her teddy stop

her ctying, tell her ifshe does go to

sleep you will bring her her toddy.

Bringherherteddy Repeat, daily.”

Perhaps he didjust that

Anyway, this conjunction of

Christie and kids prompted an
anxiety-inducing recollection to do
with-, well, Christie and kids, al-

though the kids in question were
mine, and thegreatsprinterwas no
more than the subjectofdiscussion.

ItwasJune 1995, on the dayafter
Christie had broken down in tears

on Carlton TV’s Sport in Question
programme and said he couldn't

face defending his Olympic 100

metres title the following summer.
A few days earlier I had spoken

to him at some length, and now I

was attempting tobundle thewhole

thingtogether in anartidewhen the

phone rang and I was asked if I

would appear on a cable television

programmetodiscuss thesubject
It was agreed that, although I

was notfree tocome into the studio,

I would be rung at ?n appointed

time to contribute. SO, no problem.
Well slightproblem, in fact, as Iwas
in charge oftwo ofmy children, the

younger of whom was having one
ofthese "why?" and “whynot?” kind
of days. She had never been a
terrible two. But today she was a
fractious four.

A minute before the appointed
time, having set the children up
drawing in toe kitchen with an ad-
ditional crercen bait ofcrisps, 1 stole

upstairs with toe phone to toe

sanchiatyoftoefih^bedro(an.Aiid

shut the door And waited

The familiar sound of conflict

madeitsway oalofthe kitchen, up

the stairs and into my suddenly

thuddingveins. It mighthave been
proprietorialorperhaps territorial.

Did I have time to_? The phone

detonated.

“Hello, is that Mike Rowbot-

tom?" I was connected, and listen-

ing at one remove to bright voices,

one male, <rae female. “Ifou'llbe on
in aminute, ifyou’d like to hold,” nty
caller said. “Can you hear toe

feed?" Icouldindeedheartoe feed

And I could also heartoe more local

dispute over feed. And I could also

hearmyfour-year-oldapproaching.

I had a choice. I could open the

door promise her sweeti-teddy-

crisps-'Ihngo-anytoing, and hope

that she would co-operate. Or I

could simply cower in here a little

lonf^r; hoping that her search ofUse

first floor would be incomplete by
the time I bad said my piece.

Tfttfre an,”myother caller said,

before givmg way to the second,

female voice. “Now with us on the

line we have Mike Rowbottom, of

The Independent, who spent toe

weekend with Linford Christie-.'’

Had I done that? Surely 1 would

have remembered? “Mike, what

sort of state of mind do you think

Linford is in now?” “Daddy*” “Will

be realty quit?” “Daddy Daddy!"

Two rooms away, and holding.

“Wen," Iresponded “I personalty

don't think he will be able to resist

the attraction of running in the

Olympic Games, because ever

sincehe started at this level hehas

always been a championship

rumen..* “Daddywhere areyou?”

“And that has always been his

strength, so I personalty cant see

that, when the Games actually

come round, he will be able to say

no."Amale voice demanded: “Is it

just that he’s too old?" Footsteps.

"Wfell obvkmsty. he’s older than

a lot of his rivals, but he only

started competingpropertyat 26, so

In real terms he’s notthat old, he’s

probably only about.." “Mike,

thanks for that" the female voice

said. “Now, cardampingcan always
be relied upon to get people’s

hackles up-.” Another voice was
fn Bring to me now. “Hello? Mike?

That was great Thanks ever so

much for all your help.” “No prob-

lem," I said, as the door handle

began to rattle. “Itwas a pleasure."

I t

Yates faces an
unenviable test

of character
England’s front row future Eight months after shocking the world of
emerged blinking into the sunlight —-2— — . -

in Bath yesterday onty to discover rugby union by biting an opponent’s ear,
the demons of his recent past
running riot across toe lush green
carpet of the Recreation Ground.
Kevin Ybtes may be a World Cup
cornerstone in the making and he
maybe in the best physical shape of

his life, but it still tabes ontya single

flickerofa camera shutter to remind
him of the psychological burden of

sporting notoriety.

The television crews almost fell

over themselves in the rush to pin

their man against the nearest

Georgian backdrop and ask him
* the big question: “Okay Kcv, we’re
• six months down the road. Did you

bite him or didn't you?"

Ybtes,makinghis firstpublicBath
appearance since the dark days of

last February, was having none of it

and, with a mumbled, monosyllabic

apology he departed briskly for his

car The only response came from his

fellow prop, Victor Ubogu, who bel-

lowed: “Leave him alone, can’tyou?

The gitys off limits.”

He will find it difficult to stay off

limits indefinitelyas the 25-year-old

loose-head has elected to rebuild a
high profile careerat the scene of the

crime, as it were.

Sporting crowds rarely forget a
scandal and to the terrace comedians
Yates will foreverbe remembered as

themanwho. duringa cup match just
afterChristmas, helped himself to a
piece of ear belonging to Simon
Fean, the London Scottish flanker. It

will not motterajot that he protested,

and continues to protest his inno-

cence. He is fair game.
According to his colleagues, how-

ever, Yates’ obvious discomfort at

yesterday's official squadannounce-

ment and photo-call is not reflected

in the more private surroundings of

the dressing room. “I think he’s

adapted incredibly well" said John
Mallett. a dose friend and fellow

front-rowerwhose unstinting moral

support helped Yates survive the

most traumatic disciplinary saga in

toe history of the English game.

“As foras Kevin is concerned, it’s

over. Finished. There will be no

hard feelings about toeway he was
treated, no recriminations. He has

the Bath prop is back. By Chris Hewett

a tremendous amount to look for-

ward to. There aren'tmanyprops in

this countrywho ran tom»h him and
I think he'll be back in the England
squad very quickly."

Andy Robinson, the Bath coach,

takes the mtriguingview that tetes

will reap long-term benefits from his

enforced absence from the game.
“Look at Neil Back’s career path,”

said the formerEngtanri flanfew “Wp
received a similar suspension for

shoving the referee after the cup
final against us in 1996 and used the

time to put his booty back together

with a proper training regime.

“He re-emerged twice the player

and there's been no stopping him
since. Kevin will be the same. I’m

sure. He’S a big talent who nowhas
a big fitness base from which to

operate. He won’t have enjoyed the

last sixmonths butthere are positives

he can take from toe experience."

The Yates affair split toe Bath
dressing room in two-some players

applauded the management’s deci-

sion to suspend Yates pending a

varietyofdisciplinary investigations,

others were infuriated bywhat they
saw as rank disloyalty to one oftheir

own- but Robinson is confident that

the old fraternal spirit has been
pieced back together His appoint-

ment as captain ofRichard Webster,

the former Wbles and Lions loose-

forward. is seen as a major step to-

wards re-cementing toe bonds.

“Richard is dub captain rather
than first team captain,” explained

toe coach. “He’s not guaranteed a

place in the starting line-up but we
consider him a person who person-

ifies this dub and embodies the cri-

teriawe lay down foranyonewishing
to call himself a Bath player

“He leads on and off toe field in

a way that pulls in all the different

strands and creates a sense of

common purpose."

Webster nodded sagely before

adding: “I knowa bitabout leadership

.

Fra definitely in charge inmyhouse."

tWO international signings to sup-

plementthe anwalscrfBen Sturoham
from Saracens, Jim FfeHonfrom Rich-
mond and the brilliant 19-year-old

scrum-half prospect from Wales,

Gareth Cooper JonPreston, toe ver-

satileAD Black halfback, is99percent

certain to switch hemispheres -
“apart from anything pis**

, he kirks

goals,” enthused Robinson - and
there is also amove to recruit Kevin
Maggs, toe Irish centre who is now
a free agent as a result of Bristol's

descent into receivership.

“It’s been a funny old summer”
said Tony Swift, the Bath chief ex-

ecutive. “We seem to have been
linked with every player in every
transfermarket in world rugbyand
we’ve been portrayed as some sort

ofpredatory monster homing in on
everyone's best talent with a
chequebook between our teeth.

“It's not the case, of course.

WfeVegone after specificplayers and
yes, we've said we'reprepared to pay
realistic transfer fees. Some have
come ourway and some, like David
Rees at Sale or Malcolm OTSelty at

London Irish, have stayed putWhy
dowe get all toecrap in the papers?

We’ve played it straight down the

line.”

Swift is steering well dear ofthe

grandiose predictionsmadebysome
of his colleagues in toe none to dis-

tant past “I think it was two years

ago thatwe sathere and boldly said

we were goingto win all four major
tournaments available to us," he re-

called with embarrassment “Given
that we didn't win a thing that sea-

son, I won’t go any further than to

soy that our sole objective is to chal-

lenge for major honours."

FbrKevinMates, toe challenge is

for more personal and immeasur-
ably more difficult The strength of

his scrummaging has never been
questioned. Wfe are now about to

learn something of his strength of
character. Kevin Yates will have to put up with thejibes as he rebuilds his Bath and England career RobertHoUam

.Desperate for a piece of the pre-season action
i THEREARE two kinds offootball fans

(for toe proposes of this discussion,

anyway). There are those who will

watch all their own team’s matches

and catch most of the other big

games on the TV but who find the

prospect of, say; Huddersfield v

;
Portsmouth on Sky about as attrac-

j theasan eartybath with VmnieJones

; (apologiesto those for whom this is

I a pleasant prospect).

/ Then there are those who’ll watch

j
anything. Even pre-season friend-

lies. There’s probably a good piece

J / to be written about fee new breed

1 V of armchair Can, who can watch

! football on fee telly virtually round

the dock these days. The type who

would-havebappitylo*several hours

go bv of what, after all is a strictly

limited life span, watching Channel

5 and Eurosport this week.

CHRIS
MAUME
VIEW FROM

THE
ARMCHAIR

Don’t get me wrong. I under-

stand the purpose of pre-season

friendlies, but it’s a bitmudr putting

them on the box.Am I alone in find-

ing it astounding that a terrestrial

non-spedalist station. Channel 5,

should screen games from a warm-

up tournament in the Netherlands

in prime time? I'm not saying it

shouldn’t happen - nobody needs to

watch, after all and I suspect fewdid

- but it smacks of a desperation to

grab apiece, aqy piece, ofthe action.

Derelidofduty as usual I couldtft

take,more than about half an hour

of flipping between channels on
Tuesday. On C5rtwas a case ofSpot
The JUnatArnhem, where Chelsea

were losing desultorily to Atletlco

Madrid. The occasional shout

echoed round the ground, making it

sound like the public swimming
baths, but it was left to the ever-re-

flahfe Dennis Wise to Sven upapetu-

lantbutdeadly dull affairtowards the

end wife a characteristic spot of

stamping thatearnedhima redcard

There was a more lively atmos-

phere over on Eurosport for Man-
chester United’s visit to Brann
Bergen,where there was evensome
chanting (it being Scandinavia, they

werepresumablyall Unitedfans).Vbu

could tefl itwas preseasanbythefect
that Jordi Cruyffwas playing,butthis

was fee kind ofmatch where there's

a bitmoreat stake, wife feehosts anx-
ious to impress their loftier guests,

and it felt a little more like the real

thing - but onty a little more. Amty
Cole,aman with something to prove,

made it 4-9 wife a three-touch goal

(instep-thigh-instep-back ofthe net)

worthy ofDennis Beigkamp. (When
I said this to fee Arsenal fan 1 was
watching with, she was very nearly

on fee phone to her mates to organ-

ise a spot erfbother fbr me).

Styusimltyimvefl a lavishnewad-
vertisement to kick offfee season,but

this year's is distinctly under-

whelming “Wni love footbalLWe love

football,” it says, superfluously; over

shots of people like Sister Josephs,

a Tbon-supporting nun, and profes-

sfonalOwlRqyHattersleypiushisdc^

Buster- then, to top it all off the ap-

palling Mick Eudmafl, sitting in a
dressing room smiling coyly at the

camera while on the soundtrack he
mangles fee old Hollies number;

“TheAirThat IBreathe" (whichwas
rubbish to begin wife). Why that

sop& piaintiveyetpkxkfipg? Whatare
Sky trying to say to us? Why put out

an ad in which every shot is a cliche,

full of that spurious romanticism

and those overfiltered skies? Whatit

says is, “We’ve got most of fee foot-

baflyotfregoing towatch this season,

so frankty we don’t have to by that

hard.” Depressingly, they’re right

likemostsports feat didn't involve
the proverbial22men kinking a hall

athleticsdropped offfee scaleofpub-
lic interest thissummer and, though
Channel 4 axe trying to keep things

going, it took Roger Black's invol-

untary farewell last Sunday for the

sport to impinge on fee national

consciousness. Evenwith fee Euro-
pean Championshipsapproaching, it

was difficult to get too worked up
about the Stockholm Grand Prix on
Wednesday (C4 and Eurosport).

Part of diminishing «p-

-peal in this country is the paucityof

Britishworid-beaters, of course, and
itwas left to Jonathan Edwards and
Steve Backleytoremind us ofthe old

days when we used to win things

(“Backleywon thejavelin with Mick
Hm in fourth place," said fee com-
mentator; Stuart Storey a phrase
you've heard so often it’s difficultnot
to conclude that that is, in fact, his

real name; “Mick BGDinfourtiiplace"
The organisers were doing their

best to entertain, though. As each

man for the 100m final was an-
nounced,toe rifffrom MudctyWaters'
“Mannish Boy’’ played on the PA.
Distressingly though, the musicjust
before fee gun was the harmonica
intro to Supertramp’s “Crime of
the Century”, and ”m ashamed to

say I recognised it instantly.

Like the athletics, there's a fag-
end feel to the cricket as well borne
out by the swathes of empty seats
alHeadingley at fee start offee fifth

Test Itwas a day ofdassic England
- from 181 for 3 to 200 for 8 in five

easy stages. Therewas smoke com-
ing from fee scorers' pens, said
David Gower as the eighth man
down, Ian Salisbury, scurried off in
self-disgusL Still, by yesterday
lunchtime the other lot were a few
down too, so we’re not the ontyrub-
bish cricket team around.



The village ofAberdaron, Gwynedd: ‘a lovely spot with views across a wide bay* ' Michael StMaw SheH/Colorific!

‘You should have been here last week’ is the usual line about holidays in Britain. But, after seven

wet days on the Lleyn Peninsula, Mick Webb rather wishes he’d been there this week instead

A week is a long time in Wales

With aiy balance

almost com-
pletely lost, I

tottered on the

narrow ledge,

one arm grasp-

ing a struggling child and the other

flailing wildly, while the heavy seas
crashed menacingly below us.

There was just time enough to

ponder the folly of involving the

whole family in hearty adventures
before I miraculously found a
foothold on the slippery rock.

The vertiginous scramble in

search of St Mary’s Well was just

part ofa week of outdoor fun on the

Lleyn Peninsular on the veiy west-

ern edge of North Wales.

The plan was to forget computer-

games. TVand packaged entertain

meat and drag our children (six of

them from two families, plus a dogand

aGermanexchange student* kicking

and screaming into the fresh air.

How the week panned out:

Sunday 26 July

Arrive in Aberdaron after long drive

through driving rain. Booked into a

farm campsite on high windswept

field. “You're a braver man thanme"
the farmer observes helpfully.

After battling like sailors in a
round-the-worldyacht race, we van-

quish tiie elements and three tents

were erected Good team-building

exercise, we reckon.

Monday
Wake up in bright sunshine to dis-

cover what a lovely spot this is with

views across a wide bay, and only a
gentle stroll away from the village

ofAberdaron with its two stores, pub,

excellent bakery, tea-shop, and small
hotel that was still offering “last-

minute vacancies".

Other holidaymakers are not

much in evidence, which means
die curvingbeach was mostly empty.
This is sea for battling with, rather

than bathing in, but there are plen-

ty ofother distractions for all ages:

falling off a windsurfer, building

variations on sandcastles - the chil-

dren makea dragon out ofsand; and
collecting pebbles, seaweed and
yukky things - theyounger ones find

two dead dogfish and an equally

defunct plaice.

Tuesday
Lifting the tent flap reveals ... noth-

ing, apart from a very low, very wet
cloud, that appears to have settled

in for the duration. We pack picnic

and set out on diff-top walk to St

Mary's Well (the Ordnance Survey
map shows several wells, and an
equal number of sheep-dips!.

We meet a sheeo-farraer using a
quad bike to shepl t rdhis flock, most
ofwhich have nasty coughs.

“Do you think the weather’ll im-
prove?" we ask.

“Oh, yes." he says. “Next year”
This is supposed to be a splendid

area foewfldSfebutwedon'tfindany
of the rare crow-like birds called

choughs, and the visibility is toopoor

to see ifthere areanyseals down on
the rocks.

Blanche (10years old! does spot

a yellow-hammerwhich, just as the

bird-book says, sings
u
a-tittle-bit-of-

bread-and-no-cheese”. Well itdoes
ifyou know that's what it's supposed

to be singing. Fortunately our picnic

is composed oflots ofverygoodlarge
bread rolls and loads of cheese. Un-
fortunately,we have to eat standing

up as the grass is saturated.

Silas (five) has such wet
trousers he can't walk, but we
carry turn and press on to St
Maiy’s Well. It's not easy to find -

we heard later of someone who's
been lookingfor it on and offfor50
years. But then you don't expect to

find a well halfway up a cliff which

is where it is. Helen <13> thinks the

lack ofsignposting is deliberate, as

it's so dangerous getting ‘here.

Aftermy narrow escape from dis-

aster. we fill a bottle with the water
“the sweetest in Wales” (according

to a man in the pub at Aberdaron),

though bythe timewe get itbackto
the tent it had begun topong. Some
things just don't travel, do they?

Wednesday
Weatherno better Expedition to buy
wellies and socks to nearest town:

Abersoch- That's what the grown-
ups pretend but the real reason is

to stock up on cheaper booze than

we can get in Aberdaron. The store

there provides sweet little candy-

striped bags to conceal your wine-
bottle, (“just in case you meet the

vicar”) and perhapsthat is what dou-

bles the price.

Abersoch is a good place to buy
booze and wellies ofall colours. It's

a bustling little holiday port full of

yachting-types invery clean dothes

The plan was to

forget packaged
entertainment and
drag our children

kicking and
screaming into the

fresh air

and unlikely tans. We linger for a
while, feeling very unwashed, hav-

ing coffee and hoping fix' a sighting

of Posh Spice and David Beckham,
who are rumoured to have bought

a holiday house here. At the end of

the day, the sun appears in its full

gloryandwe have abarbecue atthe

end of the beach. Faith (six) is

bowled over by the pink tinge that

the settingsun gives to thefoam on
the breaking waves.
We all are.We spend ages throw-

ing the coloured pebbles at a plas-

tic bottle, bank up the bonfire, sing

songs and only Silas (five) is worried

as be thinks our car will be locked

in the car-park.

Thursday
More rain. Outlookworse. Confined

to tents, one of which (mine) has
almost collapsed, as a pole has bro-

ken Running orrather sitting-down,

repairs are effected. The children

don't seem bothered by the weath-
er - the older ones set up a casino

in one tent the others play for

hours in the cars and arejoined by
othersmall dampwai& from around
the camp-site. One of their fathers

comes and warns his children that

cars (his one anyway) are not for

plgyingiol

The domestic chores seerr to

stretch out to fill the time allotted.

We teach Thomas (16) from Ger-
many bow to wash up (“we have
machines for this at home”).
Thomas puts up good-naturedly

with much teasing about his
archetypal German habits - he is

better acquainted with the camp-
site shower (20p in the slot for hot
water) than all the rest of us put
together. He also has a teutonic

capacity for beer, wine, coffee and
food, often all at the same time.

Our main meals all comprise

variationson whatyou can cook in

a large pot and serve with
ricefrasta/potatoes, described as

“strange, stewy contraptions”

(Alec. 10) and “all horrible except
for breakfast” (Silas, 5).

Dm not sure thatthe local cuisine

is a lot better though the Bramley
apple cake at theYGegin Eawrtea-
house is ace, and there's a nice

cheese called Bardsey Chieftain

(named after an island that's in-

habited zx>t by people, bythe spir-

its of 20,000 saints, though we
couldn't afford the £100 boat fare to

verify this).

Friday
No improvement in the weather.

Adults becomingrathermoody and,

in one case, almost clinically

depressed
We start drinking at lunch-time

rather than in the evening. The
children, on the other hand seem
perfectly sanguine, and join whole-

heartedly in the composition of a
song about our holiday with the

following immortal chorus:

Oh howwe love Aberdaron,

Oh what a beautiful bay
The spirits ofBardseyare calling.

A pity the skies are so grey

Intheafternoona trip is organised

to Whistling Sands, a beautiful bay
owned by the National Dust where
a (fipin thecoldwaterrevives flagging

spirits. Therock-pools hereare well-
stocked and a boy from Manchester
called Graham achieves immediate

hero-status with ourchildren for his

prowess in catching crabs.

Back at the camp, a man and his

family arrive with a trailer filled with

kites. He's a professional kite-maker

and soon the sky is humming with

strange flying iilos.

Adults repair to the pub and re-

turn at midnight Thomas the Ger-

man repairs to another pub and
returns with various new acquain-

tances at 3am.

Saturday
An ironic but briefburst ofsunshine

accompanies the taking down and
packing-up. We drive home past the

rather more conventional holiday

sites we might have visited: the

stately home at Plas yn Rhiw; a
Butiin’s holiday camp with day-

rates for visitors; the Blaenau
Ffestiniog railway; and the extra-

ordinary Italians te village ofPort-

meirion. I'd like to have stopped off

there but by now it is pouring with

rain again
Overall, amazingly enough,

pveryone seems to have enjoyed the

experience. Clarrie <15! says she
wasn't at all jealous of her friends

who were clubbing in Minorca, and
Alec (10) summed it up as “cool”.

It certainly was. And wet And
cheap - £4 per family per night for

the campsite.

St Catherine’s Monastery & Petra
visiting St Catherine’s Monastery andthe RoseRed CityofPetra

ivrnicnl location nilhe 4-slar Cur.il Milton

'iim'eiha makes it pnssiMt: In owhine the

ifi siles ufSl Catherine's Monasterywith the

city nf I'etra. The journey is turther made

v thecMrvd flightsfrom LwjtlInn Catuirii It

'

-Sheikh and the regular ferry services to

levelimmcnLus with a four-nightstay at the

i /n Resort at Xuweiha. Thiswill he»nirba*e

taxation on the Red Sea coast to enjoy the

inshine and our visits t<> St Catherine’s

rand the ColouredCanyon.On DayStrans-

yofuil to Aqabaandtravel north hy nud to

the Inler-ConlinenLil for the next three
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ilrance fee not included! andmake i -pi innal

ittle Petra and Uadi Rum. the tocati«n <»

is film Lawrenceof.Arabia'. OnDayiSdrive

Lir the regular passenger service to Shami

and the return flight to London Galwick.

i Petra Inter-Continental
Hotel

r hotel is situated dose to Petra. The 149

7nights from£595 DEPARTURE DATES& PRICES
nuftwbvs 1SSKW perpenw intwin

Ntft'5.13. 19.26 E95-Dec 3. 10,17. 24*,31 £595
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Green Channel
The world’s safest airlines

THE RAIN MAN was wrong:
the world's best air safety

record does not belong to

Qantas, even though the

Australian airline has never

suffered a passenger fatality.

An American carrier,

Southwest, also boasts a
fatality-free record, and since

it startedup in 1971 has flown

6 million flights -against a

mere million by Qantas.

The Foreign Office Travel

Advice Unit issued an
update at 3pm yesterday:

Abomb exploded at the

US Embassy on 7 August We
are not aware ofany British

casualties, nor of any specific

threat to UK interests in

Tanzania.

The latest airaccident

figures from the US
Department of

.Transportation, which cover
aviation since 1970, reveal

many other scheduled

airlines that have achieved a
“fatal event rate” of zero.
The best performance -

after Southwest - is SAS. The
Scandinavian airline has
flown 5.4mjourneys without

a fatality. Ansett ofAustralia

has managed 2.5m accident-

free flights. Fin nair. Sabena
ofBelgium and Aer Lingus

have all beaten the million

barrier. They arejoined in

North America by Canadian
Airlines and America West
The best performance

from a scheduled British

airline is Air UK, which has

operated 800,000 flights safety

since 1970. Virgin Atlantic

also scores a zero, but on only

50,000 flights since it began in

1984, The new low-cost

RED CHANNEL: TANZANIA
Highway robberies,

usually facetting stationary

vehicles, have been reported

at road junctions. These
attacks may be accompanied

flypersonal violence.

Exercise caution when in

vehicles, keeping doors

locked and windows shut
Visitors should be aware of

occasional random incidents

of armed banditry in and
around the Northern

National Parks, Such

incidents affect both

recognised tour operators

and independent travellers.

Flood or' drink should not

be accepted from strangers

as it may be drugged.

carriers Debonair; easyJet
and Go also have flawless

records, though neither they -

nor any charter airline -

appear in the DoT figures.

Britannia Airways, the UK's
biggest charter carrier; says it

has operated 2 million flights

since 1970 without a fatal

accident, which puts it among
the world's safest airlines.

TACA of El Salvador Air
Jamaica and Kenya Airways
also get a zero rating.

A number of violent

muggings of foreign tourists

have recently taken place on
Zanzibar. Visitors should
avoid deserted beaches and
exercise extreme caution in
Stone Town after dark.

Visitors and residents
should register with the
British High Commission.

© e#
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: 1

pay in International

4

Simon Holt of Channel 4
ftacing analyses today’s

Tote International Handicap

' !.
4

AttaiBc VUdog: Unattractive
on his running at Newcastle

Cbewit: looked to he given too
much to do in amateur riders’pee at Ascot One to watch.
CrumptonHim W» at Ksnpton
inMay Not atbest in Royal Hunt
Cup tmt must be respected
Decorated Hero: Won a Group
Three event at Newcastle over
Diktat among five victories last
yeac Cannot be dismissed.

Emerging Market- Below form
recently and Is best watched.

to^ore Mr NJcegny; Effective
at this tnp and said to be well.

Eamooz: Wbn under top weight
atYork. Goes bestwhenhdd up.
Return OfAmin- Good second
to Gaefic Stonn atNewcastle and
one that cannot be passed wee
Reunion;WanNeflGwyn Stokes
on first run as a three-year-old.
Has not recaptured that form.
Russian Music lAw« the trip
and ground but tends tohangun-
derpressure.

Showboat: Ran well in Royal
Hunt Cup from a poor draw.
B^yettoaSS.

the Stewards Cup m which he Slka Blanca:Wimier atmrwkidisappointed from a poor draw.
Not proven over this trip.

Harmonic Way: Fburth to Gael-
icStonn atNewcastle. Bestform
has been over a furlong shorten
Hurricane State: Needs much
improved form to figure here.
JoMeltSayingon atNewcastle
on heavy butmay find it too fest
Knmait: Ran well in Wakingham
Handicap and was then beaten
only a bead in a big Newmarket
handicap. Excellent chance.

Law Commission: Tricky cus-
tnmerbutcanshinetffathpnnwi

Mantaste Hasshownbest form
on soft and will not like it fast

Misbah: This is his trip and he
showed his weflbeingwithsmooth
win over six at Newmarket

but this is a step up.

Sogarfoot:Wanhere overa mile
Might find this trip too short
Sweet Wilhelmina: Won at
Goodwood in June Consistent
The Downtown Fbc Stable in
fineformbuthe actsonheavy go-
ing and tends to hang.

Thmbleweed Ridge: Vfan Group
Three race at Leopardstown but
disappointed at Haydock and
does not have much scope
Vokmtiers: Headstrong tat won
by io lengths at Epsom in June

^imouthwinandiBoelywqgited.

Conclusion.’MISBAH is cherry
ripe and his turn offoot could be
decisive.

ASCOT
3.45: Perugino Bay has group
race form and is greatly respect-

ed. but LIGHT THE ROCKET
was impressive last time and can
find the necessary improvement

3.15:A hard handicap toweigh up,

but one certainty is that SPIRIT
OF LOVE is crying out for this

trip. Hewas good enough to win at

lm6flast time and can notch 19 his

double at the chief expense of

High Tension and Island Story.

150: Any number can be given a

decent chance here, but SHOW-
BOAT has apromising apprentice

taking off 51b and has also been

dropped2& since bis good sixth in

the Bunbiny Cup, registeredwhen

his stable was going through a
lean spell Bunbuiy Cup second

and third, Knmait and Harmonic

Why, will again pose a threat

HYPERION’S

TV TIPS

3^tk ETIZAAZ already heads the

market for next year's 1.000

Guineas and John Dunlop’s fiDy

does seem to have only

Kareymah toworryabout on this

occasion.

CO
4.05: A high draw should help

GULF SHAADl a sufferer in a

rough Goodwood race last week.

Risque Lady looks dangerous.

CO
4.40: CLASSIC FIND could

return to form in a trappy contest

NEWMARKET •

3JOO:Emma Rsxnsden has proved

herself to be well worth Mowing
in amateurs’ events latelyandshe

Learns up here with ALRABYAH.
This colt lost a shoe last time and

can be forgiven that latest defeat

HAYDOCK
3.45: There is plenty of pace

among the low-drawn numbers,

and one who could take advantage

is PROUD NATIVE. The David

NIcboDs yard is flying just now
and this fburyearukl returns to his

best trip ofSf this afternoon.

CPU
4£fc MUTAMAM appeared last

time out to be at last capable of

realising the potential he has

shown at home.

i-...

—
1

|
10-YEAR-TALE ON THE CORAL HANDICAP

1888 89 90 91 « 93 94 95 96 Jl—
1 7 3 s » 1 5 2 20 1/3

1 Winner** place to betting: 1 0 0 0 0 1 O 0 0 1J

Startlna-prtcte 7-2 12-1 tt-1 13-2 19-1 5-1 12-1 9-1 20-1 9-2

Winners' weight*: .
94 as 90 92 92 92 as 97 BO 95

3 5 6 5 4 5 6 3 4- 7

winners' drew: 7 14 JSL 12 5 4 11 8 1 13

2nd or Srd to last race: 7pfc

Snortest-prtosd wtnnar: Joy To The World Q88) 7-2

Longtst-pricadiwtanan Royal Dome (W96) 20±
... . ... “* IUBO ft

Tbp trainer D Ottoman - Absolution QgBg 8. 1980)

Top joeHay: J CanoB - AMokmon (tt89 & -fl901

FIRST SHOW

VC’VS
SpwOltow_

GddHM

HQHanoi

CM

;ot 3.15
_c H L T

7jC_ _oo_ 7-2 J-
72 4-1 31

4-1 *2 H
M_ 61 61

6-T 7-1 a-: 7-t

M 74 H 61

XH 1>l J’J-

*

*****

EMM
Prince Dura*

Haydock 3.45

C H . t-

H BC M JM

Vi w _8~1 *1

Vjh
a] 74 61

ji
'

02. y ^

t*i 1*1JtL.?!

L

1*1 tf-i J*~
1 n*l

lm JW W
"*i.’.8L2£

^ si in w *1

iMWc wi

IU.M «

-i- • ui ** *L-5-

£»«-»
‘

«.! 51 33-1

Th,p«*

11111“
illl

1

yTH E
1NDETENDENT

RAONG^RVICES

089061 +
' TnJJa.

982.

tauLL
974

‘

ASCOT.
NEWMARKiL
haydock.
REOCAR

—

all
“

0891ffiSSSk

Ascot 3^0
Hone C H L

J

&

w-
T

Mcotaul Hto T» 74 74 61 61

Oort D-l 11-1 0-1 161 61

Knrtclfa XL-l tFl 61 161 IM

anted 12-1 B-1 12-1 12-1 124

Cnrephato B-1 161 XL-1 161 S-1

Jo Ufa 161 *-1 e-i 161 144

KimB M-1 161 9-1 B1 161

Mrtrti 14-1 &t IM B-1 161

Mrtn 161 tt-1 161 161 B-1

GfalcSta M-1 161 161 161 J61

Rfaitertort M-1 e-i 9-1 B-1 161

Ffanore 261 261 B-1 261 20-1

SUSHlMt 261 *1 *1 161 261

Hiilil—ewri BrfQB 25-1 261 261 0-1 261

Ratal 40-1 361 861 361 361

Citato Wtol 261 361 361 361

ttMorttoftoW 33-! 33-1 361 361 SI
ReUnOftato 3-1 25-1 361 261 261

Ifaaafai Mi* 3-1 33-1 261 334 261
j

5kaBfacte 261 33-1 361 261 361

aw* 261 261 461 261 361

wwXilateba 33-1 361 461 361 361

M-1 40-1 561 461 584

Hart*.SW 4W 5D-1 S61 361 m
laConaMte 50-1 40-1 561 561 561

!
ThaDoretaFrtW-l 861 861 161 861

£«* rec aaraarw ortb. ptea T.2 3 4

CCotoHVVteratoLlactateiSariiyT^

*—

Newmarket 4.05

reraa
C H L T

Hawllfari ^ 61 82 62 6l_

61 61 M 61

&2 7-1 7-1

61 61

70-1 « w> aw

70-1 an v aw

u-t b-i m aw

cap*
361 33-1 3M 3M

CQBlHMwWtiaMaTa»

y

HAVDOCK ZZOM 8UU3ACH (Tg p) (Noall

08044 NOTOWTORIAOW^pOD f

2.05 Blue Melody

2.35 Heavenly Abstone

3.10 Silk St John

HYPERION
3.45 Proud Native

4J20 Mutamam
4.50 Spring Anchor (nb)

73 300339 SWKrnBVARD(ri)(CS'MBsxi) JQSnytMBtnmo37C Pmt) Bgann IF?

-ISdKbrad-
BETTINQ: 6-1 CnAn A Bhorl, 7-1 ftaGxti, S-1 WoM Ot flat. SBca Jrtw <ft.i

Rum PM, Matnyo, CybKWC&notog^ Buzz, AH$n^ 12-1 ethm
B97: Queens CmaJ 7 8 3 D Hantaan XM (B Mmol) dram 0) 9 r«i

GOING: Good STALLS: 7t & *n - haft; remainder - outside.

DRAW ADVANTAGE: None
Almost ft«. oval courwj-atreitfa « eouraa
Course a near Jwieson of amo and mg Nwnon ration 2m. ACHHSSION: Coun-

ty Stand £17; TattorsaSs CIO; Newton Stand £5 (DAPs hWf-price in lettesab and Neai-

ton Stanch CAR PAWC Free

LEADING TRAINERS: J Dunlop 26-109 (239%), J Gosdati 3LTU (211%), B Mia
22-80 {244%), H Cadi 21-53 (396%}

LEADING JOCKEYS: 8 Carter IT-97 (113%), J Fortuw 9-109 «6%kW R Swbv
bum 7-38 (1*99*), J F Egan 7-77 (U%).

FAVOURITES: 2M-82S (3A2%)

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Banavanlua pW). UUs hdtan (420).

FORM VERDICT
Bctfi Cnikw A Bhord and the frea-runnfrq Banwentua are poaaMa wmrewere,
but tha older NIGHT OF GLASS has more sold form and showed taut tkna h par-
fiettar that ha Is 19 to winning off thto mark. Silk Sx John should atao go weL

3.45

2.05 HAttIWELL LANDAU NOVICE STAKES (CLASS D)
£5,000 added 2YO fBHes Gf Penalty Value £3,625

IS BLUEHaOOY (USA} (23} (StettMotaniBl) Dloder91 QFWmerffl*
01 MLBUA (USA) (IS (P)ffUedSndant Racing LRAKfiPIterS 91 WRSertahuml
O SweNGDaBrrpD) (C){UotaraiiUd)J BafrvB I J Fortunes

31 SAKHA (31) (D) (Hsichn A! Ifckkxm) J Dirt^j a B G Color 4
B MTVS M(BR(HRH Pita FMSremiVPCk*86 S Sanders

3

8CARl£T (Guy Rood) C Thorton 89- _l__JtaiNdtoo*i2
-6 declared

-

BETTHW: 84 Btae Melody, 4-1 SWnktg Desert. Seta, 5-1 In lima, 7-1 Mvla.20-1 ScartOL
tBT. Zrtarda 2 B h L Dettori 2-1 tw (J Gosdsn)(tan (Z) B ran

FORM VERDICT
The tam choice hare is Bhie Melody who waarfl dsgraced h a Grow) 2 on her
porUtimato outing and who ran wef at Doncastor Mat time, hut preference is tor

SAKHA who creeled a favourable Impression when winning at (Compton in Jrty.

Sho Is open to further knprovomant and the stable b in ereortig tarn

2.35 TRONIC GRAVURE CLAIMING STAKES (CLASS F)
£3,000 added 6f Penalty Value £2^18

1Q505 VKEPfESBBniAL
000012 ROFFEYSFBMEY
544HI MlACaSKTE

WIULB (BF) (A Cfeta U BMy39 9.
HEY 02) (D) PO (Ms D F Codq R Ham
TOUCH rm (CO) (A B Ita J Bsrry 8 B 3

CORAL HANDICAP (CLASS C) £20.000 added Van
5f Penalty Value £14^90 A3lfl

000000 PWHJDNAnVEf7)P)PDSavflDNWlc64B0. AtaQnBK34 9l
msa* Salt Urn tike cap, romir denari

40800 UOON STRIKE (41) (CO) (A Forek*) Mrs AEJtacn BS T1 —WRSeUxsn 14 JOB
emeraldpom and«d chsdt emaadnesn draws

430800 THE PU221SI (IS) (D) {Udy FfctwJtawiey) 8 Hfe794.—.J DSmBl P) T7 89
mat, tbckstrvtup. yetovalaMs

306GSD THE<Wroxft(D)(GWNta)BlHfctai4B4 LNmtooS »
ema&ld oreenatUpt gfser? sspes. efnootfgwntaws

480S aiSBIAD (15) (D) (Us Chris Haii^EAhton 493 BSsodtrelB S«
Kgt* bin, ehfesAolow bex, check cop

S®nd
J° S^^^nor Rremajm whan wet-*?*n

In farm and looka sura lo n«i wqS

JSSStS?22£2!TgS?&S!2± tfatre888d n a»
Previcssty h good tom hui may need 'nee

“ Goodwood eight days ogawnh** l?9hte al
?
wd " 61 probably too3m

?£-SS®wr
SScS teS-

Sf” Ffy l^*bar Debae in a valuable sport hanrtcap a Newcastle
RJJIDwtwJ^ tfta rare two )«are ago oH a marit 48> h^. He was dba^

had P^wwly tooked n
«TOoodhrartBndmfly be worth anomer chonco with COndtcns n Ns, tavorn today.sHomn hantBcappareGy Breeao and Mungo Pta are obwoustfanoers. andSlo-

00038 CYRANOS LAD (21) (D) (M U FaJgei) J Bonks393——™G Fadtow p) 6 111
da* gnen. red epeitot* o«fataes

D0Q6 ClASSYCtfiO (1B)(CKD) y EAdbey)P Ewre;392_ JFEgn91Q0
talMiicydiikiadbc«debswa hoopedop

SWXO HBLO IB51ER (10) (0) (M C S D RBChg) N Lfnmoden 782- Ptfc£ta7KM

4.20

309123

oeaa ie*w and gram eftwrore onsftae?, nAAe esp, wfbw rtsr

owe MISS4* (Ifl 89 (AlanSpan fbohakn) J QAran 5 B 1 ilCMm (5) 11

1

Utaiedstaam«f4*e«s.iHieep
IffiG STORTTHlfflCfTHOfl 8*i Karen SPM5UDo*4 91 D&tflBtBpQBV 91

ememUgreen eadiofil bbs (bamred), Mtortaw
123202 AN8BUHAN (7){DHAnrefedMKtod) JBeryBBl G CmW 12 B 104

_P McCabe

2

puFfcetachsmnAoppuanitaandcsp
1DS2C SIUfTB>(57)(D)(BvlyMamneB«ldast5yndbW}MWE89alv69lGnrtta3 96

btacipflftjpon

084004 WQTCOURT MAfi£ (14) (CO) (Ms J Hodgson) M WEasWCy 59 0_T Lucas 1 98
red imaftata hsbedstews andereon cap

OBlfM PRMCED0ME(5)(C)(l9(GWJerag)UMne48D A Whata 18 103
crenga fatasDita

10800 nUZa»(D)(Hw1bR*»)BP!*^38-B.„ M Ftoberte 19 B US

PETROS ROSE OF LANCASTER STAKES
(Group 3) (A) £30,000 1m 2f 120yds £19,600
WINTER ROMANCE 1191 (Cl MiMrain Ai Uc*irwnt rnm.,,- .8B2DI YHMTB) ROMIUCE py (C)BMda»nAIMalitosrt EDutop597 .JR—w5 m

fUWttA trim cfBimn.lfl«Me cap. sa
3EG00 PRINCEOf DS8AI (25(J8Gt4tan) D Art3Uffmd493. -GCMW4TCB

*» wa&w^jx«Rstss3ii?r,«-,,,.
m«t HfdBfUti ropibiaaB

08083 UTTlElBiaMp2)tC){BVW^WSWtob387 JUbBBICO

rOfal hkA wMs epfidBR, ttped cap
46-88 TEAPOT ROW (24) (Ddc ol DsmdV^ J Uer 3 37 SSnfsra) 120

Harmon49 7 RMreil
p7) (CO) (A B Par) J Berry 693 GCart*4B

538301 CAUDA EQUNA (4) (D) (Mchesl APay) U Chanron4 9 1 _Jl Edrkry (1} 19

50682 AHJAN(^{D)(WJKafy) J Berry 3 8 T1

002540 MUJOVA (6) (D) (J D Gahstfl) R Hi

oaoea kfONTB^C39m(B^(DaridM0rt)Rftodg»iiBB
000458 fffl-HHAPSOOY (15) (h*» fl J Hartde) B PdtoQ < B 10.

bOM BOXO «9) g M 6 Pronata I Btatay VGesw^DNttc
032046 CUMBHAN CADET (5) (CUrtxian Wiaireiti LkflTEasWtjy 387

«7

-P Brerflsy (7) 13 SB

JRoftawiO 99

-WRSwMumB
S Senders 3

I Fortune 1 B
02000 roi® HIGH ADIHRAL (34) (C) (Eft! RachgQij) MHaalon-Bfe'O 87—14 Roberts 9
000003 KAVBEJABOTDNH (44) JJ E Ahfcey) P Bans304 JFEmiGV
500080 AMLJACKSON rtfl PTDskn) PDeflon46D JBrmtMI12APML JACKSON p4)(PTDstor4

1

-12deefsred-
BETTM& 9-2 [rad High AcfeebsL 6-1 Caude Eqrtna. 7-1

1

Bala Tbudv BMu, 10-1 Ifejm. HH Rhapsody, CnUsi Cadet, I

BB7: PBtagatB GoM 7 9 * P Fassey (3) S2 (J Bstry) (tan (1) B rm

Hnresnrhe, 8-1 Mace-
Abatona, 12-1 nthare

nMB; brownare*
17 aoCH MUNGORARKp4) (D)(MsHMCBn) Ma JAansdanSBlI.

pupa, yefewapauta anniraandcap
* -HE2 GAYBRffiEp3)(CD)(BF)(MaUF^nn)PF=BlD8IB58tJ—~D Uirotfi (7) 2 S5

(MbtayafowtaidfernonGl yWbwetaK rMrbtraata jataesp
« 034325 HWAL DOME tn)(CD)(BF)piA Yta) U Wra 67 CarHa 15 98

ratal 0*«e and jelursttpet. chemnsoialaewa

BETTWaB-l Hungo Part, 7-1 BayBraeea.H AnaaRmnn, 10-1 Stare lad. Dfvfae IBaa-R Sto-
ryteBar. Stofhd, 12-1 atoaes

B97: Ikxn SMia (FR) 7 9 5 L Daflotl 8-2 jl far (P Hoebtg) rtan (Q) G ran

-Bdtdwd-
g^Llrl^ M **"<*1 Rareenca. 4-1 Ifapot Rea B-1 Sfanea Ralgnt, 16-1 Prince
ui DanUi 1 Bit IndUn
BB7: Romarrw 3 a 7 D Hamscn54 Jt far (P Chappb4t,am)dam (3) 7 ran

FORM GUIDE
Winter Romence: Raarerded far ccnsstont efforts In drrieet when vnmng the {Vwra
3 ScortWi Classical A*rf*n 21 soft) last monto
Prince Of Denlefc Wan rated stakes at '(brie n May Saemed imsudod by firm ground
towtabte haridop atltork last month, but bfa wetfrts rratehtn hatd~o piare

1 a daaay ranefaona stales at Doncasur (ni 21

FORM GUIDE

FORM VERDICT
There should be plenty of pace an here which wB suit MONTpNDRE edmkably
and ha -can put a poor rut behtod him. Ha looks to ham a very good chance at
than weights and la preferred to Cauda Equina, successU at Bath this week.

3.10 HARVEY JONES RATED HANDICAP (CLASS C) £7,750
added 1m 30yds Penalty Value £5,234

*2333 wettr OFGLASS (36) (D) IK Shear ml I* B State) J L Eyre 5 S3DPmiQB
8UCSTJ0HN(14(p)(BF)(pRSParttaMR)m492 KCatei {B) 14

056000 RLH3TS PCT (7) (Jcmafiai ftaidHr) MsJ ftameden 4 B2__ J Hxtrad 3V
20328 UAJMNGO (29) (D) (Ms Cferds Uay) G Vtagg 5 8 G
4005 CYBEHTKHNOLDGY (7) (D) (E Rck) MrsJ^cf 4 B 11

00000 H1NOO(7)(Brireitata)}l*aBJAC«nBChoB8H—
«20- SaiEriE (32<9(D) [fas Judy »rtDp)Df^J* Jt«s 4 8
-3034 B8fEVB4TUS(?T)(RNKhan) JDurfap3BS
055321 BUZZ p) [Guy HaaflCTtorem 388 (4«3

522300 WUXI VENTURE (B) (tt Frsr*S BCfao) S 1Abods38 7
00400 ABAJANrfn)03){jDtaWfeutiPBnneiqHa*m4B7--

.WR9Mnbve7
SSntfaal
G Parte 2
-F Lynch 8

_G Carer 5 B
.DeanllcXeoanS

JBSa4

521 CRUNNABfORDp4)tod0aty)AStBnrt385.
LEddary^B

in

ProudNtere Oft httwawtdtfCLptawta friiraau hrftifarauradcenBBgpup)
was beat eHort far soma time. Goes wef mar ftxtyfc datonca
Moon Strlko: Changed stables aineo taking this race last year offaalb tower mark.
Ran poorly at Doncaster h Jure and may need the race
The Pubmr Performed waB in fast three tins of tho aaaacn but daappointing and
hrtd by aareral of today* other remers on recent fom Bast watched
The Gay Fare Has nn consistently wsl in a busy season, his only victory came at

Sandown ft Aprt. Poorly drawn when 28th in the StBwartRs Cfa> last weak
Bern Lath Brato the causa reconlcwr Sfat Nawmsrtath Jrty before dsappointing
Bth in 51 rated states at Aacct (good to firing with Divine Wea-P two lengths ahead
hr third and 5b woree off

Cyrano’s Lad: \Meran who has lost the sparkle of fast season whan lunnetHJp fa

the famaiotpe Stata WM-bartan afeeft over todayh track and trip fast month
CTaMyCtoorWfanar oftwo handcapa overtodays rtstancettis seaaon, she may
ham toteid fll loo far whan fifth to Abreeza at Thrmouth (good to fbm) fast month
Haflo Mfatan Former usefd hmdfcapparwho tooted to be on the«w back when

* 2 lengths ft*d of four to Uantua CaprtaSat fast month. Needs to be held up
Dhrine Misa-P: change of stabfea has not taken lha momentum from a fine sea-
son fa fata game tonfrunrifaB mera thoutft may struggle to confirm farm w«i El-

lana Lad on Ascot nnifag
Storyta9arAv8stlylmprovedsprinfarwtiofasris8nZ7b(ijringhissucc8SSftJfiw-
race wfanfag apel May not yet have been caught by the handcapper

Silence Ralgns: FHstiedwel to ttai , , .,n.

good) fa-tea A hfadevetaparsbo may ham enough raptovemnf to take fats
LMte Indian: UssMtwo-yeaMM wfanfag fteBfSofario Stakes etSondorm. WWheto
tecq factodfag wfwn remote third fa a Nawmarkat (im 4f good) candttcna sakes
Mutamam: Hgh-dass rt twx had a dsappohang eaify season ndudng a poor
ra the Derive Came beck totom with e vengeance fast ttne when beadtogfaramerSo-
ciety srsn lengfts at Sandrwwi (fai 21 good to finn)

TtepotRo* G97 Royal Lodge wfaner showed he had retaradal he ab*ty when a
head second fa a Doncaster (lm. good to fimik condrtions stakes fares weeks ago

VERDICT: From a mixture of improven but pTonwng horses and those w«h farm n
pattatm company rt uaualy pays to tea wflh artpenenca Former Derby hopefrt Mu-
tawam » - rv*UM . - - .^1.tamam tala hto this cate^bry M does TEAPOT ROW, a efusy two-year-old wfo ap-

g to tea best and la bred to stay today* tnp Of fas fouryear-dfe,peers to ba returning to i_—^ «.». « um. <u >w>ji ay Ua mu im-uu-.
Oilanco Ralgna. by a hotsa (Sadrtetrf Hal) who was Nmaatf a Late developer, bo*0
to hove the most improvement.

A cn| MTB GROUP HANDICAP (CLASS D) £5,000 added 1m^-ou
l 6f Penalty value £3,647

NEWMARKET
2.00 Rainbow Ways
2.30 Sharp Shuffle

3.00 Alrabyah
3.30 Etizaaz

HYPERION
4.05 Gulf Shaadl
4.40 Classic Find

5.10 Salsette

Foreat Robin fa an apprertlco evert reTMrak(m good) leatmorth Gan be forgiven

moderate ron re Goodwood tare weak on grand too eeft

Rabat Courty: Steecfly returning to tarn faducing comfortabls wrei re Baft h Jufa Un-
lucky lagwnotond whan taing mooter enfarprtefagly ridden Maasoof at Cheater
SIS Garden: Cbreatant mare who won on aryrtradc at LfagBaU fast Saantey Winner
off nb higwr on aBwealherthsn taf and beta wethandcappad
Roman Real:A isplwwho rtwaysnn wel fa fatatype cfevtart, he won two amaffiur

BETTING: S-1 Royal HariL SI Paniai Ibyra, 7-1 OR Of aokL Pipe Song,M Gulf SbaadL Ifa^

bun, MoraS HoOy, 14-1 otben
©97: Neuwst 5 9 Tl S Sates 9-1 (R Atafusl} (tan (EJ 17 ran

t an LngfaH equback over tor 2f eerier thb season
HhcVtanl

GOING: Strai^rt mia - Good to Firm; remafadar - Htm STALLS: vn 2fpfas - stands
side; remainder - centra DRAW ADVANTAGE: Nona

Right-hand course with 1m straight

Course is SW of town on AT304- Bus fak from Cambridge and Newmartat atreiora.

ADMISSION: Chib £16 (half-price l6-25vsapalds); &anrutend & Paddock Eti (half-

pnee 16-25-year-olds. OAPs); FamflyEndosub £3 CAR PARK: Mantas £1; restfrea

LEADING TRAINERS: H Ceefl 28- 108 (264%). J Dunlop 22-137 J Gaaden
21-141 (149%), L CumanJ 19-129 (147%).~ LEADING JOCKEYS: LDatfori41-208 (197%), R HM* 27-133 (203%), J Reid 18-

SantMfffe: Viton thb race off a 6b tower mark last seasorv fatsre effort wss when
abrih of twelve bahhd Mgtsta at Yarmouth (1m good) bat month
Tipperary Sreiaab \te to recapbn ©wide of fast seaaon whan he won four ttnea
Beat effortMs tann was strong fnbhfag fifth re Beverly over farefacyta fdp
Foraet Robfec 3b beUeroH with Knave'sAah fora head beetfag at Thirak. DU not

get a eta nn fa a large field at Doncaster fast week

FORM GUIDE
GuKShndt Not much luck ttnan but tooted as good asm on a rearta of oc-

casions BatSy hampered at Goodwood taa weak. Handcapped to h® best tfxxjgh

Lone Piper: Wfon conditions states re Newmartat (7t good) n May before wal bart-

en at 33-1 fa Gniip 3 at Royal Ascot Shaped wel fast week and bsM imposed
Risque Lady: Barter thanform figure suggest fast3 starts, but has to mprove on pre-

' as Sjo. end fate b her llrrt nai on It In ©98

Ababyafu Bast affort was when fifth fa a Goodwood (fn, good to firm) makfan re

Iherance f

vkxre best Vfcn twice on fast grand as

:

Persian FaymUton classified stakes at Haydock (good to fern) in Jine and a ratabto

sort for 7f handeapa. Second of8 to Grey Kfagdom re Ayr test outng
Rayed Meric 5b ttyarlhan when wfanfag N-rurner race at Newcasu (7t good) 12

the start oflha season. MM-held h handcaps over firthersfaca Has very abb plot
days ago but SMk that qte mpresshely even ttautf oetmg up by only bngfa

I taom (71 good to firm) was a

118 (138%). P Robinson KM25 (80%)
FAVOURIT-AVOURfTES: 206-573 (36%).

BUNKERED HRST TIME: RMnbow Wbys (EDO), Song Of Skye (405)

2.00 MONTANA WINES MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D) £6,000
added 1m 4f Penalty Value £4,425

530 BflNENCEGRGE(iq(VMic Sadi H Gaol38 V L Dated 1

4 MAJST1C (T7) [PArdi K^| I VHaraa 3 8 XL— 8ffogfW*3

Swan Isiand: Looked to be at the start of a rai when easiy wfanhg her maiden at

Gouthwel (Vn, fibresand) last month, but rtsappontBd at Thrsk natt lima
Claealc Conkers: Has shown fbtfe fa three rune to date
Hwnmimlo: Ran a poor race a Yarmouth last time but previously finished aefose-

up fard oftwenty fa a Nottfagham (Bf. good) handcap. Normaly contefant
IwfMradtateinipresiMonraaHiwiarhandtaap at Catterick onWednesday Haa
much betterform on artllicfal an facias

Errant Former reasonable performerwhoseems to prefer aBweathersurfaces these
days. TfcJaa a drop h trip

big handcaps at Goodwood tare weak) I

Gtt Of Gokt:6b higherthan whenwtamgt
Narrowly beaten at Goodwood test week afi

Chlaf BtedK Looked an improving performer whan fculh of « re Fotestona (7t

good to firm) fast tana hcreasa in cfiatance teni stolid suit

24342 RAINBOW WAYS (23) (MMouffl At MrtnouatyBHfc38 T).

0 HARE HARKPOUY (27) ptarChartB)ACarol385
-4dadared-

_AHUa4B
-Jl Hal (7)2

BETTING:« Rainbowteys. 3-1 Eafaance Grfat.7-2 Ma|iMl c; 90-1 Hree ffarfc Poly.

«97 Ital 3 B t)G Href S-i (J Goufen) drawn (4) X)nr

VERDICT REBEL COUNTY runs on a mark neeriyiwo stone tower than during

hvpupls patch oftwo seasonsago and her recant form suggastoaha may be about
to capitate Of the proven mouifc tar hrerpertanced ridara Knave1* Aan and For-
est Rabbi lock Bodyto run weAwMalhe booking of Seine Rarraden for Alrabyah
may be significant.

FORM VERDICT
One of two vteabie wwfmetestoreuaa a tamantabfa field today Rainbow Ways
hes The best form butfoots one to be wary at fa first-ana Mrtrar* and Emfoance
Grtaahvdlyshona0vercouseanadfatanc8fasttlrnbfaamgMAJBTlCarekio-
tant soteetton aher a fatly encouraging debut effort

3.30 SWEET SOLERA STAKES (Listed) (CLASS A)
£15,000 2YO tunes 7f Penalty Value £9,578

1 ETIZAAZ (USA) (29) (D}(feiteiAIMasun) JDurfopBB
mpiOta, writeapotaretnd cap

.RHBSS90

i Lady: ThW erf 9 m Ifotonfers in Ested race at 1

very good effort, but she has cut no icen two hrenficaps since

Consort: lb higher faan when wfanfag 28-nmnBr iace re Nawmaifcre last Noventa
Behind fa two top-dan tandcaps thb saeaor and flth of 9 n a rafad stokes

CHta LbreU as a 2yo fa G97, bU ftde promfae fa two handcaps, fata Jrty

Ifatun: Muss good iefforts viih somainMbaMMd ones. Capable of going wd fa

«) but 7t may be too short for hen

j 11-runner race« Ungfiaid (ft good tofiim).

I test week after radna vrirte. and shoiJd ao we4
Mount Rote:Won 20-runnerrace (lm, firm) her^ro Jify Meeting and ran wel again

red time. 7T form b not re that Level however
'fopbxE Vtan 20-runar avert re Doncadar (7t good) h Jrere Subsequent Starts gjve

him much less of a chance
Song Of Skye: Promising ftfed oMOat Sandown (7t good) n May. Bebw faat form

sncA but that has been omt imfif and she has dropped 7b fa tha weigfXs

Pips Song: Spifat bred and raced onlyowr sprttt trips soIk Won maiden on send
re Wfetatampton h Apr! Has remained fa fomi reid stayed on wel over 6f last tme
Dandy Rogreit Wtan IB-niMr reoaM Brijpton (7L good to soft) n Apri Had p*?rby

offost-gcuid form as 3ya but fttb to recommend hfai on last 4 starts fabtom

VERDICT: Royal Mark toots a worthy favowito but mefat nof be rarah value At fae

otherendofftebetlin&SONGOFSKTEiaagooddartmoraapBaiathrebutarea-
amabb case can be made for her dropping back in trip Lana Pfoar and Gift Of Gold
are others for ffie shorttet.

O HALLOA (21) (T&JVtay) J^nfaew 88- .J Raid 4 SO

2.30 NEW ZEALAND CLAIMING STAKES (CLASS E) £5,000
added 7f Penalty VUue £3,883

059004 BACHBORSMD{14)[t*EDNAIen}WJaire4g3 JMdIB
-4010 UAflCUANO(U8A)M(DHTRPry*rtKMBBB593 J> RBtenns (7)

2

rad yekwhoopedskews and cap
1 KAREniAH(22)(CD) (ShrtUiAhnBdAIMafacun4DladBr88

jtere hbcf epeubts

2 KUWAfTDAHIN(7)(acerieldStLd)KMBhd8S-

-XDMtoriSBT
4.40 GEORGE CLEVERLEY MEMORIAL HANDICAP

(CLASS D) £6,000 1m 2f Penalty Value £4,776

tatytaretasasil shew* lefcwamf <*rt gnenqitarad op
05B63 WESTSIhE RYEJT (14) {X Hudscn} A Kdtovay 8 8__; D

“

-Cinter IBB
420200 SECRET BALL0TJ4g CT (Lffeiesd ALikteg) KU»hd 49 C—WJ O’Connor 3 S3

274

023021 SHARP SHUFFLE B)(Om(l*sHFPiwtegsfi)Rtenin5B1 HHoghesS
WOO- BUROLMC PROFLE (310) (D) [Goose ftrtnashp)JPttasn 4811 —SWttecrtl 4

00040 PfBIE RARTIBt (183) [D DikfBlBr*) Ra Mfchri 5 8 XI UFfate3
00-00 T0FF0UJX (UQ (GCNefflB)PEHtey37 n -.Decte O’Shea 8V

-6declared

-

red yefewchnrafa redstem* lafow stara; quarMradcep

BETTING: 10-11 Ettaz, 54 Kareyraah. 12-1 KtSoa, 18-1 KLnte Dawn, 100-1 WUfakfe Ryer

W: Dteitond Whte 8 8D H LfcCta 2S-1 (G itan (9) 8 rai

; Igrtpmon spore srite Peeves

00050 ALHAWA (B) pGH Pwtnershlp) fas J Ranrefen 5 9 B LOattartl 90
rad and abte Mecfi, detoto on stare quertaradop

-05022 MUIADAHRAH (CD)(BR(f*sRftW»ri) Wifce3On5013 JRddB 87

rajalhbemfwMs dbOoki hoopedShewsamt cap
-31360 fERR THGG51 (77) (CO) (The hi Ocwl) Dr JScagl76 ,B JLows7B 80

BEITMG: 64 Bacfaetore Pad,M Sharp State, 7-2 Madglano, 8-1 EureOnk Prafifa, 25-1 Pifene

Partrwc. 33-1 ThOoinx

W: VfMyTfareS 89G Carter XL-1 (E Dufopi (tan (1) S ran

FORM VERDICT
Martgfiwio has argMbly the best recent fonm. but might pratar a softer surface, and
with Bacheksim Pad dsappofating and Eurednk Proflla not easy to assess after an
absence, toeway cortdba deer tar cunMtentSHARPSHUmEmfalDWrtJ a raoere

sdfag win here

3.00 DANDELION LADIES INVITATION HANDICAP
(CLASS F) £6,000 1m Penalty Value £4,416

874

002811 lOUVES ASH (g(0BF)(JP tenet) 0Mchc*s7 11 7_
ndutdbitek hoeperistows

000212 REBELCOUNTY (E) (DBR (Showta be Cream)A Belay 5 11 5_'te«bBnefay873

meltta toteato radand BMasepedstoresandcap
44001 aSGATBBf(7)P)(Atantaaol^JC*rei5H3 Janet

Mac*, rad *Bpj,*Bped steares, rad cap

tmm ROMAN RBB.(gp) (UsJM»B}BLllo(n7Ul Charaotae 07M 1 85
to*NUa and sefoeA <te* hlua stoawre hoeped cap

14088 SANDICLffTE (24) (CD) (Ash Partnacsnpj JTbto5 Tl 0 KrataSeMc*275
anretegnraiandtalbwdbBnte antadgaanatan yabwop

1-0060 TPPBV&VSUN^T (B) (D) (H Bay) JJ Qum< 11 0 SfamhGanamb675.
rerffate mH hoSow tfOK WG& tfagvM. UtiVtouffiSQ

WOO FORESTROHM (9) fl)Bf}fffcBEftnedBT)UsJtensdai5lt0—TinaMtenrenSfiP
Ate dartawn and rowftachee*!

FORM GUIDE
: Choicely bred 50QD00gw My made favounte for nntSanaa* 1000 Gutoeea

attarB tan^h wfa aver two falow nancomare re \tek fartmam (7t good to firm).

fteMare Cortbmad pramtaa of nakfan win re Nonfnghain whan thbd In Lbnd aware
over 6fa NewtwyWfl ham to show grore improvement to figure today.

Kareymah: Encouraging debuttofake seven runner maidan here overtodaykdfatance
(good to firm) fare mortih, TTw romeMjp won at Chester last week.
Kuwait Dawn: Srea to irrprwB on debut nai whan a 33-1 neck second of five to
Tougfi Guy owr today* track and trip fast weak.
WwtaMa Ftyar Has shown modest farm in maidens reef looks outebssed.

VERDICT: N Ettas to to maintain her position in the batting for nwet r eason*
first Sta ctassic than she should fake fare contest with easa we showed a terrif-

ic burst of accetoraflon re ttxk and from a stable wfth a good record n the Sweat
Solera, ahortd juefifyfowurtthm kxfay Theform of Kamnnah's debutwin heswaked
out wel and wffa the expected tnprovemom she can figree in the finbh.

215860

. fimaratfanan atoisft numb annfec

SHND(8)'(Dj {CbssisBbodaod^l*fael589._. UFartonsm
pupb, tote sash and star oi cap

04030 GRBIAWATBAyfl^(Aifaifa wLto)WUascn487 PRobfaaon9 S?

IgA bkja, Uack lap, fgk bta atom yalbwannlas, Mac* cap

31224 PRfiWRT COLOURS pt5(BR (Saracen te*gjJftarosS85 R Price

2

W?
i> cftewivu tube*

85040 HASSWR SEVENTE84 ffl) (O (D

iredcap
|PCMtcy484 CLowfaerB

piMtlB, tote^toJR purp*> stoves jarpotfcap

040005 AFraCANSUN(3S)(NRa**8flMQreiiHi57f> DecfanO^waS iTL

tote radares. storesandafaron cap

KHsmb wetoc 7» TOb Tiua ftandtap^ttaghtAtan SWi 7sL

BETTING: Uutadarra, 7-8 ABwwa, 11-S Hair Irtgoac 8-1 Secret Bate, 7-'. Ctasaic FM,

'

S37:
Calaura, Haeeyar Seventeen. 14-1

1

3 9 3 W Ryan 5-1 (E Oufcp) (tan (9) 9 ran

4.05

00806 ALRABYAH(3^ (JA OuWn)K
! oupta tmees. yabwatoreK

31013.
redcap

_Enree Rnsdwi 10 74
itniwi. f*1" f»»[* dauand

EWAN SLAND (7) (D) (K K Badn) W BristnurB 4 1) C JmHoocaan
emaraU gnaa rad enn Octe andranta (poeradop

060 CLASSICCOMBS (17) paicBttriiJFfalteiBl4 tLOJtelwlWcbteteB71 85

pupK tote ato and star« cap

034300 ICZZORAibO 0) (CD) (T R Pryte) K Ho^n B tt S .— MartaaOoarUVGB
oink, arall actt beifis, qu&tB&dcap

203600 MUTAHAEETHWCT(KSRsdfad)DSf*v«l)4_. C*pudr» Meat 7 B 75

purte andletaefcrncntepMplB abate yataantes, taierad cap

20T10G ERRANT (24) (D) (TMMi Rsen^ DCoagww6X)4.
ctekgnaa nwureareadbhop

000004 ae BlAre(t2)|pWPBrirtalp)MreGKBteta 3X13.

rtSSSWEBB

JOE JENNINGS BOOKMAKERS HANDICAP 131
(CLASS B) £30,000 7f Penally Value £19,300 RM

020040 GULFSHAADf(n(D)(BtatetaPta)EAiSion89e Part Eddmy 15 TOT

08X0 LONE Prei (B) (D) Baaed ftetana) CBridan3 87 LDaBori2 95
rtite, redsate radand tote aefoad cap

83090 REQUELA0y(9)(MGodMinUHolEBLweencB)PteriB392-
pHl hto*epnta datafo on stores andtea? cap

: Inter 14 T0S

04EG2 PStSIAN FAVRE (19) (D) (M Qnbb} J Bany 692.
bto* araftote dabob. nreftea tare* toe*

-PRritaonSIOD
bto* mxStote texfe toftlUua stores; Uackmtdtoteqtamdcap

004421 ROYALMAflK (12) (Ctfl (M Budcrt FemifSWWmnnl) 591—RHBa12 99

retadgraan and hVb Osmonds, ctemm on stores
04300 PAR8UW LADY BS) (SCMrced tkrteing Lkl) ANawccnt3e391 J Raid 7 707

redart write (tefcefr radtares, Igtt gere tore rad cqpifgw gem alar

01-080 aJNSOHrpmpOtoSLWhatadJUsAnsTattSSO JfHugbMl3T05
wnte radcrass bate andentaJbbwcop

030-00 CtWSBP)(U8ACajtfftoDBsrerti38i3- -ADriy (9)8110

FORM GUIDE
l Ballot: Vary busy in Apr! to fata Juts, mostly rumng wel Appeared to h®»

gone offlha bd fas two starts but haa had fitwela offand b reasonably Irerted

Ateawne Has not n« over foi2ffor overtwo yeans, has not won a raca for men longer

and may hare to fal a Ut iulher fa the wightsJudged on fab season* outdance

Mutadasire Ltesn coma from behind and does not wfa fare oftan, but faat two starts

Show fare he Is capable of wfateg agafa aeon 6ewryftng goes n^tt
KerrTHggaRMEsed many al M96 and batowfomt si ©97 Boner tonn the yooi. but

that was on faertwrafacr and rtsreaan to tuf farefane arouew only9th oiu
Cfaesfe Find: Mtel nread on

<

fi97 and fare wfaterb aFwaather fbrm. Some promise
aarter fata summer for whan retunad to 1m2l but ran pooriy re that trp fart two stret6

Greenaway Lightly raced and (fiaappoartfagfre Geoff wagg. Has untHaddoiMi
the weights for now trainer fata season without showing nwch promisa

Piimrey Cotours: Modest fcsf form first two starts as 2yn Much batter on af-weafter

iirt wb! berean fa January. Best washed on flret run Snx, though ahoukl stay

Me—yer Seventeen: Promising off the mark for H^h Goingtoga fare two outnga.
'

| onweKtavn then hampered ovt Vn2L Condtiana are probablyn he toots
i Sun: \bt to wfa fa 30 starts and vwl out of the hanrtcap hara

tote andyeBnw faafto). stows ramsed rad and tote abfoad cap
rwamn 1BnKJMn(U Barton) NUtmtare 8 MFreunll 99

awraort IpW bbe da; raeoon rtoeret fonr bto stoat andaha on crp
00408 OFT OF GOLD (B) (D}(OwncGdd) AKteuyaBC A Itacfcay 10 T05OFT OF GOUT () (D) (Ctac Gdri) AKrtMeyaBe.

pujte mata andasrs re afcwes; tote cap
006190 MOUNT H0U3 (USI^ (14) (C) (Hamati AHAtan) K tohd 4 B4_M BWnf (3) 6 IT2

VERDICT) MrtadWreilsIngoodfcnnbutnotonetogoorerboordaboutJtaahort
price. The remafadar are net a vary faapsng cotectioa Bui Secret BeUor has plenty

of form trts season that woukf ore hen a irofor chance vfate at me other end of the

l SEVENTEEN 1

-

JESBWE75
radand toes (mtotO, texto on scares, cps&ed cap

-Kdecfared-
BETTTNG: 54 fitort Corerty;M Knws'a Aah, 11-2 8h Garten. 7-1 Reran Reel, Forest Robin,

10-1 tan Wand. 12-1 Atobyeh. 14-1 rthw
BS7:8mdc«fe4 Bn UasE Jrtnren Houghton XL8 far (JTbte) (tan B Gran

V

B-

14 XJ4643 PIPS SONG (IQ (P J Edwrds) DrJ Scaigi 3 7 D
tod, totehofow tea; rtsawa redcap

tlBHB6CB3D TDPTON (11) (

antadpare andrata dtancnc*. anareUirereandwAteftoedftoies

830000 S0NG0FSKyE(iqpJFoHrt)TJ)te4«n471l P Ratoons (7) 9 BIOS

hanrtcap MASSYARSEVENTEEN haafaten n> fame waltffts fabywr and showed
erKMjh on his last two stana to suggest fare ha can new tale advantage

ir mi -CSFB AUSTRALIA EQUITIES MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS
I

0, IU
I D) £5,000 added 3YO 6f Penalty Value £3^25

ante rapdbfaa cross rttoaha radatowft radand tote cnac* cap

« 130060

FORM GUIDE
Knaves AftLc Pbimeriy very usaUlitoputh good eftarte recently hetofing beefing

Jtobwl
-IS

)CCyw47tt
idbedtarep

^1 Lowe 3 107

0-Shee4«L7

338- DQIGNER (USA) (310) (9ieHi Mohammed) JGosdai90 LDwtoriB

2 D06SWANp7)(JMta)BMfahBn9fi JReW2
050600 UJHB<ZO{33){H^AHI*4taKMaM90 CUrefaerS

& ALMUROOJ (MH) (ftortoi AIMridOUrtBHhB9 RHB»4
0-0030 SALSETTE (iq^aeed Manana) CBA&h 8 9- MEttayS

WtoreiudptW TOb. Thnton&apvoahtxPItB Srt®ftf8», dandyftegrer7B 8b

34-23 SUNDAY UGHTfGEH) (77) UtixrAbcUfah) EDufopB9 —SWMtworfal
— B doctmd

—

BETTINQ:*6 DertgnreM Sunday MohL B-l Doberman. 8-1 Atawooi Saleete, 10M lorenre

1997: Mdyan Cal 9 0 M Fenton 6-1 (M Bel) drawn (D 9 ran

REDCAR 2.50

HYPERION
2J20 Cholrgfri 250 Gypsy Music 3J5 Saffan

3.55 Good Hand 4^0 The Accountant 5.05

Spotted Eagle

GOING: Rrm (Good to Pfam fa pfacra).

STALLS: Stnaght cause - standa ado; 2m - centre; rare - faskfe

DRAW ADVANTAGE: High from 5f to lm.

Left-hand, tight coma wilh a cne mla itoaN.
Counw SortAtl^ Sffltton 300yd. ADUlSS10N:Ckij£n4; ftid-

dock £B (QAPB £480); Couw £3 (QAPk £150|). CAR RANK:Rw
LEADING TRAINERS: MrsM Raertay 33497 (TU%1 J GoadM

»60 (317%X V Johnston 17--B7 (044^ J Dmlop «€5 (293%)

HLEADWG JOCKEYS: J Weaver 21-131(163%), JCtoroJl 21 -149

(U1%), A Culhane H-H4 (76%). G Hind XM7 (213^.
BUNKERED FH)ST TIME: Brtnca The Books (SIS), Donna's

Dancer (vfaoraaSD^-

ARCHIBALDS RED CROSS SELLING
STAKES (F) £3,000 added 2YO 6f

000508 B00HU8 SdET (14) MW Eastatjr B II „~J Wearer 17 B
400 aJWISanMWEBtortySit ACtokB
0034 GR£YSTiaCnB)JBwTY8T1 JanaW*i*(5) 15

0000 MAJOR GAMBLE pa JJ Quin 8 n RtMo(3)11
00 NMANBBl(23))feBJOneS 11 SUUtorS

ARG&ESJNorton 86 FHcrtai 14

553Q0 BODMHIAWiA(n)UWEastErtjya6-fiRrmnore(7)18B
02(82 OLmSMBMlMlBS RWkatcn(5)2

6605 DtSKABILLE (14) J Befart 8 8 GDuflWdtt

(NO DISP0LTOI«»MPCBtorB6 N Day

9

03460 CYPSYMUaC^G CtocydSe RUppfart

086 RCTOSTAR (79) (BR P&are86— D Stony 12

0000 SHIHALONG WMBrawiaa SMrtoreyl

SHOPWINDOWT&rtrtyBa TLWrewS
080 5WJUNi'(r7)MIXxaB5— C%agui(g6B
0 SUN OWffl SANTIAGO (17) HAbandrS 6. DortXMlO

(CWrl

V 805022 TKKIDS) (11) (Cq (Bq R Bar87 1)_J Mcfiday (7) 10

B 30830 PLEASURETRICK (1 1)(P)Etaa 7 7 X) KtoTkUer7
-tSdadarad-

BETTWG:1MQberoii,

sUatral8.1Natfa*yi8-1wad8lwSaBm,Du-
rrtd. Scene, Ihrtebed, 10-1 otfwre

FORM VERDICT
Thera am 8BWI8I pOBttasnm mtebly Obareii'B Mtatrel, and
Wild 8ky, who has been fa good form recently. However, hav-

ing run an encouagfag race last tans at Newbwy SA1FAN a
trtien to wfa thb event for the aacand consacutivB yore)

FORM VERDICT
MOVING PRINCESS shapes as faougn worth another trya fats

trip and preferred to IrtOludiM# Out whostracent toon at

the trip gives hen sound ebbra, though this trp fooks a bare mr-
brainfbrhkTL

5.05 GO RACING IN YORKSHIRE HANDICAP

3.55 MARY REVELEY RACING CLAIMING
STAKES (F) £3,300 1m 6f

1 040300 PET0SXMnJtaC889X> AM(5)3

(CLASS F) £3,000 added Gf

03CS1 DOMNHIE (3) (D) TEartBbyG B
1
(5a)„R Wfaaton (5) 2

3WB PtSTRKT KHG (9) G Naly 5 9

S

-PGoodB(7)20

533D45 MJJAMSWaiMM WEasety499.SfirK«tt«(7)16B

008DG0 MB»l£EASrffl(CD)TDBHire59B J Carrol 10 B
TtJOffi 80UFBtRCtALM(D)Etaa79B. KimTnlderS

00002 SPOTTED EAGLE (7) (D) DNcnols597 JNrttol19

.S Drown. 22 032030 SHBftUT (IS) J King B 9 B_

3 1MB aOODHNO)(7)(CD)(BR8KMflBMlM98 JCamflA
4 22216 BflOOESSA (9) (CO) Ms U Ctateby 9 2 -A Catena 1

17 nmu SUPB1STKDK (14) 0 Frttust B 6 A Culhane 4

« 48 D«NUHffipi)KRwi88 SDimmelS

* 030 WM)lNWM«PB3p3)JMta^86 J Carrot 7

2.20
S1NNINGTON MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS
D) £4,600 added 2YO fllBes 7f

BANKON UBE JJ (tornBU AQ*m5
CMCOOO« SrU Pracoofl 1T_^_^_G DtAU4

44 DKXRGBLpqJGltanan G1M3
GEEFORCE$ Ctafti 8 n R Lata) 7

282 KAUOftSApI) PCftafaHyaaiail RtfaifaBI
6 PR06PBCftBBQUBl(tS)taSt*aBa-R»toa>B8

-I9dactoed-

BETTUKi 7-1 Gray3W», 1545 Bodrtri Area, Dfcc, 8-1 Gypef talc.

9-1 Shoo Wbrtns Wfod fa Winnipeg,W The Mures, 14-1 often

FORM VERDICT
RQT08TARdaapfa a balrtiHW effort ta tana, Is given a tBn-

tefive vote to bert Dflhn tod Wind In Winnipeg.

BETTING: MSBantfe 94 Good Hand, Brodaaaa. 1W Potato

FORM VERDICT
Although Sbenfly use an outslandfag chreice at the mights, he
la proving hard io wfa with, and fa no 7&X battl&r. On ms other

hand, both BR0DE5SAand Good Hand are ratty gerune sons,

who could wel outbestte ton

1

2

3
4

5
B

7 040030 BALANCE THE BOOKS (2) JPMces395 GDuflWdSB
8 806200 RUDEAWAXENMGp}(D)CR*turi4 95_ N0ay8
9 4205Q PCTRACO (7) (D) N Srtfa B 9

4

JBnraMIZf

V M008 CAMIONNBJRB)(COBT)TE0BebyR34j)H|Vtof5)25B
Tl H0B5 ABREEZEP) Dlfcms4B4 JStBCfcM

3 RAHAYS (28) (BF) J Etoip 8 H -JWheter6

ROTHMANS ROYALS NORTH SOUTH
HANDICAP (D) £6,000 added lm

t -itsa wftos»f(i«MHto»as«_9i2

3.25

—J CarrelsSTOteiTEAR (Rg U Johnate B II

.

-Bdadmf->
BETTIHO:M KaHate7-2 Cfaokgbt.4-1 Rtayto. 5-1 Stofan Itaz. 13-

S CMoodora, 14-1 Prospectors Queen. 33-1 ctere

FORM VERDICT
Although She has had several chances, KALIDASA has been
naming wel enough » suggest ahe can win fan maiden. The
stop up to 7f ahortd not be a problem, and she m prafwred to
Ctwirglri and Rafaayeh.

2 -00200 SAINT

3 wnzo miDWTTY
4 wp« PLAN TOR

_ACtart4

Usu feretay 8 9 C__AQtana 9

Bra*ry691T NDey2
~ UJenmn4B8«_JCaneai3

3 80030 BA«N(»i(QD)DMMWB98 ..F Norton 3 B

6 (Mesas DURAB(l»]D)D&Trtie?4_. PGoodi(7)«

7 30831 OBERONSIISTRALf.(tt)(D)H Cert 391 Jtareni

g oooa 5CeNE(f7)(D)(BR JGfow391 SDWMmel
5 S MOVWGARROW (41) D__H tafclg

>

XL 44Q32 NAMAaffp1M0)WnJB»Wfen387 —-Rlappfa*

i a»S S^HMpil(C)GHrtTto784JWtaWB12B

I VAUXaU RED CROSS MAIDEN HAND-
ICAP (D) £5,000 added 1m 2f

4/0022 BCUX£IH0UTff1)JLttisr1sn491S J1M*Mr2

4.30

-8494 MCMHG PRINCESS flO) MasS Ltd 3 87 JTH»*i(3)H

090 TW ACCOUNTANT (23) LtaJCedS 9 6 JfDRr<
02BD9 0UESCHUCiaE(njJQubn394 RWta»(E)10
S5D4 Li)EM)(!ODUraUflMtoy4 93 ACrthmeS
83308 PtCCADflJJf (47) T Bhoitagan 3 9 1 GDrtBaM7
05458 LADOfflBSi BQ J WE3B0 ACMI

12 505000 PAGEBOY{5){B)Ptttan993 J Wearer24

-0 000-50 CAIRN DHU (G) ftBD brier 4 B 12 JeniyB«i»n(7)S

V 80640 LAST CHANCE (24) JVfoOmiffl 4 8 C. AOarh13
S 043000 FLAXBiPnDE(12)l*8MFterafay3B11 ACufianall

B 2)008 D0NmSDAKS)(35qMsAtort«rt48Ptatonten7V
17 20001P UARTTNDALE (7) (D BF) R Baarnn 5 B 11 J»Dobb»(7)22B

« 004050 ZAAHLR(q(BF)W$Dey4B11 J UcAofay (7) 21

« 006030 CAPTAM CARAT P3) (D) DCtopnwn 789^- TWteine 18

20 334302 MARINO STREET (3) PExre 5 88 D 0toeney17V
21 03402 BARNEYPARK (81) C DwyerS 87 SKatay 15

22 -50004 RBMYH0LME (7) K Rjon 7 8 7 ._HUKan(7)12
23 302005 SHAPE (7)MW 588 KHodg*rti3
31 00003 LEA0MGPflMCBS(7)BL)MS3Lfenat766-DMrififlp)1 B
S WDC6 LA TOUCH (7) (CO J JQiri584 SOrom«
28 40000 SCOTCH TIME (34) RFatey 3 B4 G Hind 26

-ZBdecfared-

50030 LADYOFEMM (M) Jtagh 3811-
OOBSA PRKUTTE(49JRDGaaM38S.

V 304040 STOLEN MUSIC (11) H Bar 5 7 XL.
-10<' ‘

^ Tbaree (3)8

J Canrtl B

F Norton 5

BETTING: 8-1 betide Ma Out, 5-1 Moving Princess, 6-T Otfa’aChutfc

la. PlecadMy. 7-1 PitaiMte. 8-1 ItoefrG,U Lfenetee,W atten

BETTWG 1W Spend Eagle, 8-1 Drvrilnrte, 10-1 Marina Street, 11-1

Dfatem King, Caadomsur, 1WMM toll, 14-1 fan
FORM VERDICT

SPOTTED EAGLE slgiated a return to fom and has gcud Barra
on a track where tws ron wrai in the past L a Touch doesn't

hare much of a wfa recote hut fa capable of a teg nn

--ttr
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Thermal riders

risk all for the

thrill of flight
THE SCORE at the end ofthe recent

European Paragliding Champion-
ships in Piedrahita, central Spain,

was Switzerland 15529 points, Italy

14,167pts, France 14.040pts. one
dead pilotand twoseriously injured.
In this sport you do not need drugs

to go as high as a kite: the thrills

come from soaring like an eagle and
exposure to extreme risk.

What recreational paragliders

claim is a relatively safe hobby
transforms, itselfunder competitive
conditions. In essence, paraghding
involves running from a hilltop to

launch a fabric wing from which the

pilot hangs, as though under a
parachute.

There the similarity ends. Not
only are paragliders very manoeu-
vrable - through the use of control

lines to turn, or to increase or

decrease airspeed - but they can
climb as well as descend, in

favourable conditions. Their original

appeal lay in their portability and
minimal set-up time. Fitting into an
oversized rucksack,, they offer

mountaineers a sensational way to

descend from a climb, and have even
been Sown off Mount Everest

The developing challenge in the

sport has been to fly ever-increas-

ing distances, which Britain has
excelled at over recent years. The
team's fifth place in the European
Championships this year was dis-

appointing in the light of a run of

World Championship second places.

Paragliding has become more competitive,

but pilots are putting their lives on the

line in search for victory. By Eric Kendall

particularly with John Pendry, the

1997 individual world champion,
and other strong contenders on the
team. GUI Hartleycamethird in the
women’s individual ratings.

In competition, pilots score
cumulatively over a given number
of flying days, by flying round
courses set by the race organiser
and a “pilot jury", according to the
day’s weather.

Both ofthe majoraccidentsin tins

year's championships occurred in

reasonable conditions. It will

.

probably remain unclear exactly
why theyoccurred, butone involved

a raid-air collision between a Sloven-

ian and a Swede, resulting in the

death ofthe Slovenian. One day’s fly-

ing later in the weekwas cancelled

mid-race due to thunderstorms,
which pose the ultimate threat to

paragliders, sucking them upwards
to almost certain destruction.

The competition is about dis-

tance and speed, with the day’s

cross-country “task” taking pilots

round a circuitwhich can be 60 miles
long or more. With ISO competitors

in the European Championships,
massed starts were spectacular

both before and after take-off. Until

moments before flying, the field

/

Thke-off at the European Championships David Wootton

looks like a surfing scene on a

mountain top, only the stakes are

higher; the tattoos bigger and the

hairlonger Colourful canopies cover

most of the available flat ground
while competitors maintain a seri-

ously relaxed attitude. Thee helmets

and flying suits go on, wings rise into

the sly in swarms, and spiral up-

wards in “gaggles" to around 12,000

feet or more; the pilots look even
more laid back than when they are
on the ground.

Each turn pointofa course must
be flown over and photographed
before flying onwards. Competitors

are timed into the goal field where
they land, and results are known
once pilots' films havebeen checked

to establish that all ofthe turnswere
flown over, in the correct order by
the various finishers. Only about 30
per cent of the field made the goal

each day - normal at this level of

competition.

The recent accidents have
brought a number of issues into

focus: pilots pushing harden and
risking weather conditions they
would normally avoid, have made
incidents common. At last year’s

World Championships, also in Spain,

more than 30 pilots were forced to

resort to their reserve parachutes

when theygot into extreme difficulty.

Most recreational pilots would
expect never to use this last resort

during the course of their flying

careen Competitors also suffered

large numbers of“minor” injuries -

mainly broken arms and legs.

A major factor is the use ofvery

high performance paragliders.

These are so unstable that they leave

little or no margin for surviving

major turbulence which tends to

occuraround thermals. Essentially,

the faster the wing, the more prone
it is to collapse, even when flown by
top pilots. The invisibility of the

hazard adds to the threat; riding

thermals is sometimes likened to

canoeingdown rapids withoutbeing

able to see the water.

One of Britain’s foremostpilots is

Robbie Whittal, ex-hang-giufing and
paragliding world champion, who
competes as well as designing and

test-flying paragliders for a living.

Moments before the start of day
two's race, in which a Frenchman
was badly injured, he gave his views

on the competition: “You've got to

race on the limit to be competitive.

Ifyoucan useawingwhichyou fhinfr

givesyou an edge,youwQL I'm realty

good, and over 150 of my flying

hours each year are on prototype

wings, but even I can get caught out
- so what chance have some of the

others got? Standardisation of the

wings we compete on is essential."

He later saw the accident take

place andisin no doubt that the pilot

would have stayed aloft with a less

twitefrywing. Though itis ofrelatively

minor consequence, compared to

the injuries, there's also the

competitive aspect: “Flying similar

standard wings will mafap the racing

bettertoo," he continued, “At themo-
ment it’s a manufacturer’s race."

Last month's fatality seems
finally to have brought the issue to

a head, with a proposal from some
of the leading competitors to the

sport’s governing body that only

certified wings be admitted in

competition, in time fornextyear’s
World Championships.

With the competitive side of

paraglidinglookingfor-and starting

to receive - recognition, it deserves

tobecome known forspectacular fan

and thrillingraces rather than for its

disasters.
*

Small wonder that the drive for

increased safety comes from the

front line. It’sa case of self-preser-

vationand theyknowit thereare old

pilots and there are bold pilots, but

there are no old, bold pilots.

EUROPEAN IMAGUDHG CHAMPIONSHIPS
(PtednMta, Spain): Mw 1 j Patter (It) 1986
points: 2 P Luthl (Swfl 3960ptx 3 K Homy (SwitJ
3797 pcs. Woman] I 5 Codiepain (Fr) 2553 paints
2 C Bernier (FrJ 2344 pts 3 G Hartley (GB) 2292
pB. Tbitim t Switzerland 15529 points: 2 Italy

14167 Ms 3 France 14040 pcs 4 Austria 13303
pts 5 Great Britain 13089 pcs.

<ut being
e to see water,

but that is part of
the lore for women’s
paragtiding world
cop holder, Claire
Bernier (right), and
also Patrick Berod
(No 17, above)

Dairid Wootton

Gebrselassie plays safe on
Golden League bounty
THE FILM has no plot, no dialogue

and no narration, but it certainly has
a star. Haile Gebrselassie is the lit-

tle Ethiopian distance runner who,
by the age of 25. has set 14 world
records, has won an Olympic and
three world 10.000 metres titles, and
now has had his life stoiy turned into

a movie. Such is Gebrselassie's dom-
inance ofworld distance running, the

silver screen is the closest he has
come to any metal other than gold

for some time.

Endurance is described by its

makers, a Disney subsidiary, as an
ethnodrama: they wanted to make
a documentary about an east

African distance runner, and made
their choice at the Atlanta Olympics.

Young Geb. charming, as quick to

laugh as he is to run. is probablythe

greatest distance runner ever to

bestride the planet Gebrselassie

was the obvious choice.

After the Games, the film crew
spent four months in Asela, the

small, mud-hut farming village

where Gebrselassie grew up, and in

Addis Ababa, the Ethiopian capital.

Now ready foran autumn release in

America, according to oneaide who
has seen a preview ofthe film, after

about 30 minutes you've seen so

Peter Martin on the

has turned his back

much dry. parched earth that you
desperately need a Perrier break,

and it's hard not to begin swatting
the flies away from your forehead.

Gebrselassie's life story is fall of
the great paradoxes ofthe modern-
day African track star. A country of

legendary wealth under the Queen
of Sheba, Ethiopia is the second
poorest nation in the world. By the
age of22, and although he could not

drive, Gebrselassie owned two Mer-
cedes Benz saloons yet remained a
hero to the 51 million Ethiopians who
try to existon thecountry’s average

salary ofjust £80 a year.

His exact earnings are a closely-

guarded trade secret, but Gebrse-

lassie is probably the world's best

paid athlete, commanding 580,000

perrace and earning in excess of$15
million last season. Today he'll be
hoping to break the bank in Monte
Carlo, maintaining his claim on the

51m bounty available to any athlete

who goes through the seven-meet

Golden League undefeated.

One of 10 children, the son of a

Ethiopian star who
on record chasing

sheep farmer: it is said that Ge-
brselassie's distinctive running

style, with one arm crooked, was
forged when he was a child. In the

mornings his strict father insisted

he perform chores around the farm,

and young Geb would then run the

three milesacrosscountry to school,

as fastashe could, knowing thatapy
lateness would be punished by
whacks on the hand from the school-

master's ruler.

“I was very afraid of that pun-
ishment," Gebrselassie says, “so I

ran fast" At the end of the school

day, to avoid being yelled at by his

fatheras hewaited for more help on
the farm, Gebrselassie would run all

thewayhome: his school bookswere
always tucked under his arm.

Gebrselassie moves with great

sensitivity between the opulence of
the five-star hotels that accommo-
date theworld’s top athletes and the

abject poverty of his homeland. "I

live between the two worlds." he
says. When in AddisAbaba, he lives

simply, surrounded by brothers and

sisters. “You must act the way the

people do,” Gebrselassie says. “Iftoy

society is pooc I cazftact rich. I have
monqy, but I do not show it I want
to remain part ofmy people."

Perhaps it is Gebrselassie’s need
tosave forthefuturewhich hasseen

him change his racing attitude this

summer. In the past threeyears his

rivalrywith Kenya's Daniel Komen
has rewritten the record books in a
similar manner to when Coe and
Ovett attacked the 800 metres and
mile recordsnearly20years ago. But
this summer Gebrselassie seems to

have taken bis foot off the gas.

After breaking the 10,000m world

record bymore than five seconds at

Hengelo trmming26mm22.75sec sig-

nificantly at a meeting organised by
hismanager, Jos Hennens). and re-

moving 0.38sec from the 5,000m
mark in Helsinki (12:39.36), Gebrse-
lassie has eschewedrecord chasing
and therefore lucrative bonuses.

Instead, the Golden League ap-

pears to be his quest as be seems
content to sit and kick, only doing
just enough for victory. “I am sorry"

he said after the 3,000m in Oslo, the

first Golden League event a month
ago, when he dropped offrecord pace
with two laps to run, saving himself

Gebrselassie: Unbeaten so far

for a blistering finish to ensure first

place. The $lm jackpot seems too

good a main chance to miss.

Monte Carlo today isjust the third

stop on the golden merry-go -round.
Gebrselassie isone ofrightathletes

with 100 percent records in the se-
ries so far, but performances in

other major track meetings have

been affected by the concentration

on the Golden League. On Wednes-
day at Stockholm - not a Golden

League event-Marion Jones pulled

out citing iqjury, while Jonathan

Edwards also limped away. Ifeither

do not compete in theirevents today,

the share ofthejackpot forthose re-

maining, and winning
,
wifi grow.

Inasportwhichprobablyonlyhas

fourbankable world stars-Jones and
Michael Johnson, ffipham El Guer-

rouj and Gebrselassie - there are

even fewer athletes who can go the

whole season unbeaten Except per-

haps, Gebrselassie, and be has

staked Sim to prove be can.

Edwards ready
to put injured
left foot
JONATHAN EDWARDS, Britain^
triple jump world record-holder;
looks certain to compete here today
at the annual Grand Prix meeting
at theStade LouisH Ifhe does, his
whole season may be at stake,
writes Peter Martin in Monte
Carlo.
By competing, and risking

aggravating the heel and ankle
usuries suffered in Stockholm on
Wednesday night, Edwards win be
going against the advice ofLinford
Christie and Brendan Ifosteq who
both counselled rest and recovery
ahead of the championship
challenges of the nest month.
The heel irgury on his left foot is

similar to that which may have cost
him hisworld title lastyeanThe ankle
on the same leg is badly swollen.

Edwards is Britain’s best bet for
a European gold medal in Budapest
in 10 days’ time. Yet if his injuries

worsen byjumping this evening or
in Zurich next Wednesday, the fear
is that the former world champion
mayjeopardise his chances ofclaim-
ing the European title which has so
far eluded him.

His final jump on Wednesday -

forward
16.99 metres, more than a metre
short of his world record-breaking
best - won the event by just irm,
somethingEdwards described as “a
minor miracle'*.

But in what Edwards, 32, has
described as “a season of multiple
challenges", he obviouslyalso wants
to maintain his 12-competition un-
beaten record, and his chance of
scooping a share of the $im
(£630,000)jackpot ifhe can win at all
seven of the Golden League
meetings. Edwards is one of eight
athletes still in the hunt

Others include Hicham El Guer-
rauj,who heads the fieldforthe 1500
metres, and Frankie Fredericks in
pehaps the mostcompetitive event
of the summer so far, the men's ioo
metres.

Fredericks will be racing
against three men all in sub-lOsec

the past week At© Boldnn,
otTrinidad, and the Canadians Bruny
Surin and Donovan Bafiey. BaO*# the
Olympic champion, has suffered a
fean yeai; losing hisworid title, some-
Ming which damaged his pride. As
evei; the gun goes, there will
oe more than money at stake.
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De Bruin to

challenge

test methods
by alan Murdoch
in Dublin

MICHELLE DE BRUIN, the
triple Olympic swimming
champion, yesterday an-
nounced ahead-on challenge to
the four-year ban imposed on
her for allegedly tampering
with a urine sample she pro-
vided at her home in January
this yean
The ban would effectively

end the 28-year-old's competi-
tive careen Her appeal wiff be
heard before the Court for Ar-

bitration forSport in Lausanne
in four to six weeks’ time.

On Thursday the interna-

tional swimming federation,

Fina, said tests on the sample,
carried out at the approved
laboratory in Barcelona, indi-

cated it had been manipulated
notby a testerbybut the swim-
mer, although Fina said the

manner of manipulation re-

mained uncertain. The four-

yearsuspension bars herfrom
all national "and international

competition.

In a spirited defence at a
news conference she called

here, De Bruin painted a pic-

ture of sports authorities en-

gaged in a"conspiracy” to find
an athlete guiltyofdrug-taHng
in an effortto uphold theirreg-

ulatory credentials.

She said she was convinced
that Fina hadmade a concert-

ed effort “to ensure that, by
whatever method available to
them, a banwas imposed.” She
said that punitive damages
would be soughtagainst Fina,

accusing it of “a blatant and
mischievous” attempt to ruin
her career.

She added: "I think some of
their [Final rules are really a
shambles,andtheyhave to pro-

tect themselves and that could

bewhytheyhave reacted in the

way theydid and why theymay
use me as a scapegoat” De
Bruin intends to rite prehear-
ingcomments mote bythedop-
ing control panel chairman,
alleging that she and her hus-

band were guilty as proofofbias.

The swimmer; whowon her
Olympic medals in 1996 under
her maiden name. Smith,

claimed shewas targeted “be-

cause I am married to this

man,” gesturing to Eric de
Bruin, her coach and framer
shot-puttee,whowas fora time

suspended for alleged use ofa
banned substance.

The swimmer has been

undera cloud since she soared

up the world rankings after

linking up with the Dutchman
in 1993and then takinghergold

medals at Atlanta.

De Bruin, flanked by her
lawyer; Peter Lennon, and her

husband, set out a barrage of

technicaland legal arguments
that they claimed Showed
Fina's ruling to be flawed. She
will challenge the reliability of

the testsample seal, aDegingit

wouldpop openwhenplaced in

boiling water and could have
been tampered with later

Her solicitor said doping
control forms for the January
testwere altered later and (fid

not tallywith the copies given

to the swimmer; adiscrepancy
“of crucial importance” if

testers’ procedureswere to be
corroborated, he said.

Lennon said: "No one has
produced any proof that

Michelle has physically tam-
pered with this sample, and
thafswhat'srequired underthe
rule oflaw.”

De Bruin’s camp accuse
Flna ofbreaching itsown rule,

putting & burden of proof on
Fina where an athlete has not

tested positive for a banned
substance.More abstruse was
Lennon’s assertion teat it was

Michelle de Bruin launches her counter-attack against her ban at a news conference in Dublin

technically impossible for a
sample with a specific gravity

reading of 1.05, as shown inthe

sample provided by De Bruin,

to have contained alcohoL The
swimmer also said the
Barcelona laboratoryhadused
test methods not approved by
the sport’s authorities.

Later; a glimpseemerged of

tee personal toll taken by tee

controversy. She said thatwhen
Fina's manipulation charges
arrived atherhome on27April
"my husband couldn’t bring

himself to tell me, and he col-

lapsed in the house twice.

Whenhe finallytoldmel think

I cited for two hours.”

She flatly rejected sugges-

tions that the marriage was
under strain. "I know I have
never done anything to put ei-

ther rqysetformy family ormy
countrytoshame,”she said.The
Irishpublic in bearborne'village

and radfo callersshowedasym-

During two boors of media
interrogation, she still man-
ageda smOe. Reminded ofBfiZ

Clinton's congratulations to her

m 1996, shewasaskedifshe had

any tips forhim in hispresent

no proofhad emerged that rile

tookanybanned substance.

She replied: "1 wouldn't be
qualified to offer him any
advice.”

Bradford and Leeds look to

put season back on course

Holyfield to shake off the rust

in title defence against Bean

By Pave hadfield

WHEN MATTHEW Elliott and
his Bradford side werejeered
off the field at Odsal lastweek
it was the end ofteehoneymoon
for SuperLeague's most spec-

tacular success story.

It was not just a case of

natural disappointment after

another defeat; it knocked a
hole in the Bulls’ philosophy

that it is the experience that

matters even more than tee

result Bradford have made a
better hand of promoting and
marketing the game than any
otherdub, but as another com-

mercial managersaid recently:
“Ifyour team’s crap, you don’t

sell a thing”.

The Buis aren't teal badyet
but theybadfy need ahome win
tomorrow over Hull to get the

tatter taste out of theirmouths.
"It certainlywasn't my high

point as a coach.” said Elliott

who has doubtsoverPaulDea-
eon’s shoulder iqjuryandmight
promote his two new signings,

Nathan McAvoy and Neil

Harmon, to the starting team.

Leeds also need to get bade
on track after suffering their

third defeat of tee season at

Castleford last week. Graham
Murrayhas worries overMarc
Glanvifle andPaul Sterling, but

should have Adrian Morley
back in his starting line-up. He

- is also fifady to reshuffle his half-

backs after expressing dis-

appointment with lestyn Harris

and Graham Holroyd in those

roles last week.

Theiropponents Salford are

Ekriyto giveadebut to theirnew
Australian, Shane Kenward,
even though his delayed flight

arrived yesterday morning.

St Hriens are likely tobeun-
changed at Warrington, who
have major problems at ftill-

back with Lee Penny carrying

an ankle injury and his re-

placement last week, Dave

ffighton, out with a damaged
foot Their veteran winger,

Mark Forster; returns after

suspension.

Arguably the biggest game
ofthe weekend, in terms ofthe

sprat’s long-termdevelopment,

is in the unlikely setting of

Cheltenham today where the

South Norfolk Saints and tee

Crawley Jets meet in tee first

Grand Final of the Rugby
League Conference.

Thetfbrd (the home of the

Saints) and Crawley are two
towns where the game has
thrived this year The Saints,

however; have failed in an
attempt tohave thematchpost-
poned. One of their forwards,

MickyByrne, isgettingmarried

and three other plsyers will

also be missing because ofthe

wedding.

That gives Crawley - an
amalgam ofstudents, teachers

and workersatGatwickAirport
- tee chance to became the first

winners of the Harry Jepson

Urophy and to claim a place in

next season’s Challenge Cup.

Their inspiration is Rod
Hammond, a Kiwi who has
broken off from travelling the

world toplayforthem this sea-

son, and there will be three

coach-loads oftheirsupporters

in Cheltenhamto see whether
theycanlakeadvantage ofthe
Saintf fixture Hash .

The Rugby Fbotball League
has affirm***! tbat ibis autumn’s
Test series against New
Zealand will go ahead as

planned. Doubts'were raisedby
theNewZealandRLpresident,

Gerald I^an,who isangrythat
several Super League dubs
are set to prevent English-

based Kiwis playing in two
Tests against Australia on the

eve of the British series. That
would contravene internation-

al rules but representatives
fmm all thfl wnjnrn^yfaig ift.

playing nations are hoping to

work out a solution at a meet-

ing in Sydney later this month.

EVANDERHOLYFIELD sets the

ball rollingon aweekofheavy-
weight collisions when he de-

fends the Intranational Boxing

Federation title on 19 Septem-
beragainstthe top-rankedcon-
tender'Vaughn Beanin Atlanta.

Holyfield, who will be mak-
ing his first appearance in the

ringsince Nbvesnbeq alsoholds

the World Boxing Association

version ofthe title, butwin not
put it on tee Une'against Bean
at the Georgia Dome in Holy-

field’s home town.
The champion' had been

scheduled toclimb backinto the

ring in June against Britain’s

HenryAkktwandebut that fight
was called off after the chal-

lenger withdrew when tests

revealed be had hepatitis.

Holyfield will be the over-

whelmingfovourite to retain his

IBF crown after two victories

over the shamed Mite Tyson,

who is still waiting for a deci-

sion from the Athletic Control

Board inNewJerseyan hisap-

plication to have his licence

returned following a one-year

ban for biting HdyfiefeTs eac
Hofyfidd’s last defencewas

against Michael Moores: Bean
has won 29 of his 30 profes-

sional fights but is notexpect-

edtopresenttee championwith
too many problems.

Holyfield’s fight will take

place seven days before
Lennox Lewis defends the
WBC version against Croat-

ia’s Zepo Mavrovic in Con-
- necticut and Herbie Hide’s

mandatoryWBO heavyweight
tidedefenceagainst Germany’s
WUfi Fischer in the Norwich
Sport Village.

Members of the state Ath-

letic Control Board have re-

fused to saywhen they’llmake
adecision on whether toaward
a boxing licence to Tyson.

Aftereroergir®from a teree-

hour private session at the

Richard J Hughes Justice

Complex on Thursday night,

boxing commissioner Larry
Hazzard offered *foocomments
several times to questions re-

garding a decision.

Tyson, 32, has not fought

since the earbiting incident in
June 1997. Nevada regulators

revoked his boxinglicence and
saidbecouldreallyafterone
year; but Tyson opted to apply
fora licence in NewJersey in-

stead.

Hazard, board chairman

Gerald Gormley and board
member Gary Shaw reviewed
Tyson’s application and delib-

erated duringthe10amtolpm
dosed-doormeetfog saidHaul

Loriquet, teespokesman forthe

attorney general’s office.

The three also reviewed
written testimonyfrom foepub-
lic for and against Tyson and
sought legal advice from as-

sistant attorney general

Michael Haas, who participat-

ed in the executive session.

MarkJubano, presidentand
CEO of Caesars Atlantic City

said that awarding Tyson a li-

cence could havea tremendous
financialimpacton Atlantic City

“K would probably depend on
who he fought but generally a
heavyweight championship

fight is thebiggestdraw thatwe
do,” he scud.

Hungry
Hingis too

strong for

Kruger

MARTINA HINGIS, the def-

crushed South Africa’s Joan-

netteKruger 6-1, fi-S in 49ma-
ntes <m Thursday to reach the

semi-finals oftheTbsbiba
Clas-

sic in Carlsbad, California.

"l played herinKeyBiscaync

and it was quite easy” said

Hingis, who beat Kruger 6-0.

6-0 in their onlyprevious
meet-

ing five months ago. "She

doesn’t miss too much but she

doesn't bare as fast a game as

Monica [Seles] or Lindsay

[Davenport}. It gives me

I

enough time to get into a

|

rhythm.”
Hingis needed just 18 nun-

I utes to take the first set, but

Kruger offered more resis-

tance in the second. “Onceyou

win tee first set 6-Lyou kind of

lose your concentration and

trytomake some stupid shots

which sometimes don’t work

out,” she said.

While Hingismovedinto the

semi-finals, the Americans

Davenportand Venus waiiams

andFrance’s Nathalie Tauziat

reached the quarter-finals.

The Second-seeded Daven-

port, fresh from winning the

Bankoffoe West title lastweek
againstWQEams, beat hercom-

patriot Usa Raymond 6-1, 6-4

while third-seededWOHams de-

feated Chanda Rubin 6-3, 6-2.

The eighth seed and Wimble-

don runner-up Tauziat dis-

missedtheAmerican qualifier

Amy Frazier 6-3, 3-6, 6-1.

Davenport (fid not play her

best togrmc against Raymond
despite a straight-sets victory.

"Iknew going in Ihadn't lost to

her before but she’s a very

dangerous player regardless of

past results,” said Davenport,

who now has a 6-0 record

against her rivaL

Tim Henman was left frus-

tratedashisthird-round match
with Spain's Albert Costa in

the Du Maurier Open was
washed out by rain in Ibronto

on Thursday. Only one match
started before tee downpour
arived as Russia’s fourth seed
Yevgeny Kafelnikov won his

first three games against tee

American, MaitamWashington.

TODAY'S
NUMBER

30
The percentage

increase in sales of
season tickets for

the 18 First

Diinsion football

clubs in France,

following the World
Cup triumph.

Nebiolo outlines global anti-drugs strategy

PftlMO NEBIOLO. the presi-

dent ofthe InternationalAma-
teur Athletics Federation, has

called for a worldwide anti-

doping programme, using uni-

form strategies and procedures

across all sports.

Nebiolo. who caused con-

troversy last month after crit-

icising tennis, cycling and
volleyball authorities for re-

fusing to sign an Olympic ac-

cord which aimed to unify

130: [5f handicap)

1. DOUBLE OSCAR
Greaves 8-1 (o raw

2. Ms* Carry Px Eddery 8-1 co fav

3. Batcbworth BeHe A Daly 20-1

4. Mrcr Tarn— 1 Weaver 25-1

Mseras 8-1 co favBhss. 10-i mir ‘fcne.

14-1 ivory's Grab Hire. Mouichote. Rush-

outer Bay (5(h). Swyntard Dream (6th).

16-1 Eastern Prophets, Hiltons Ewcume,

Songsbeer. That Man Again. 20-1 Amer-

ican Cousin. Forgotten Times. Purple

Fling. 25-1 Kioto, 33- 1 Arty Martin, le-

ofrrc. Superchief. *0-1 Spender.

22 ran- 1 . hd- {Winner chetf-

nur getting by fhryal Academy out cf

Broadway Rode. trained toy PNWw/is ar

TWr* tar THtty Racing), tote-. £9 10:

£2.80, £2.70. £6.60. £*.30. OF: £3).80

C5F: £53.91 TheaK: E1.167.A9.

3.05: (Irn 21 hondcap)

1. HBSTEft BENIAMIN _J Retd 18-1

2. Premier Gw***00
» FfilloR 11-* P fw

3. Nautical Star MBs 1 0-1

Afss ran: 1 1-4 jt fjv Captain's log (tehj.

4.1 Forty Romance. 1 1-1 Brandon jack

(Sdi). 12-1 ABi3rtr(fiUiJ.Tina ftjrta. 20-1

Edart Heights.

9 ml Vs 1'/-. IV*. n,. M. {Bay goW-

toqty pobsn Patriot aatol Frau Abuyet*

rantP. trained by S Wbocts ar Net-marker

for Mrs Julie Choy). ***= E » 5.80; *

*

£1.60. £3.50. OF: £29.40 CSF £55.23.

YrkJSt: £636.31. Trifccta: £1.165.30.

anti-drugsprocedures, repeat-

ed his beliefthat all sports fed-

erations should join the
anti-doping effort in a letter to

the Italian daily sports news-
paper, Gaaaetta deUo Sport

“Wfe mustworkout newmea-
sures for blocking this danger
ous moral drift,” he said. “Inmy
opinion the first measure is to

elaborate a unique list ofdoping

substances for all sports. The
second action should provide

random tests in all Sports...

and tests that are carried out

3.35: (lm 6 mats stokes)

1. KTSMAH R Mil 100-30
2.8mm Kris _L Dettori 1S-2
3- Supernal Rat Eddery 13-2

Also rare 2-1 fav Emplane (4tb). 8-1 As-

cot Cyclone. 9-1 Tjdwigj (Sell). 25-1 Di-

amond White (6th). 33-1 Sukoon

8 ra«. 2V*. 1 7- V.. 2Vt, 3. [Wnrrercftrt

nutmr Skxhfarcifa out cf Thut/ali.

craned by A Stewart ar Newmarfcer for

(Hamlin Al Airkcoum). Hx«r £4.00:

£2.10. £1.50. £1.60. OF: £14.90. CSF
£23M.

4.10: (7f Jyo maiden states)

1. BE MY WISH * Mow 5-1

2J*brice •£ Ruhr 13-8 fmt

3. Bta)ori 1 Dettori 2-1

Aba fan1 11-1 Seiuasi (5tb). 12-1 Styl-

ish Storm (4th). 16-1 Combrea Flrskwe

16th). 33-1 Lady Dealer.

7 ran. 4. 2 'h. 2 '/«, 6. sh-hd. (Warner boy

Wtyby Be^Cmrf oof oTSpmner. trained

by Miss Gay Kedewoy at Whircombe for

(T Tran) Tbt* £520: £2 10. il.SO. OF:

£6.60. CSF: £12.06.

4.40: (6f 2yo Allies maiden uokn)

1 . ITTAK mJ. Dettori 2-1 »*

2.

-fcDy*M * HU* 11-4

3. DantefU KHp^ne OThffl 1M
Abo ran: u-i Wmbj (Mb). 11-2 Weaver

Of Words (Sth). 12-1 Comprehension

(«*)
6 ran. sh-W. l'A. 1 7i. ’/• (W&mw boy

titty byAP. tot*oatoTMasbtW*. trained

by Soeed bin Swoor or Newmarket For

Godoiphln) Tbt»! £2.20; £1 50. £2.60

DF: £5 BO CSF. £6.81.

according to equal procedures

accepted by everybody.”

Nebiolo’s comments come in

the wake ofseveral high-profile

drugs scandals in sport.

Officials of several teams
competing in tee Tour de
France werearrested and tear
rooms searched following alle-

gations related toperformance-
enhancing drug use.

Last week, two US athletes,

Randy Barnes and Dennis
Mitchell, tested positive for

drugs. Then tee Irish Olympic

S.1S: (lm 4f tuncScop)

1. WARNING REEF
-W Sopple 100-30 fav

2. Stan Pair A dark i*-i
3. Tfgor Lafea F Dot 33-

T

Abo rant 4-1 Gift loten (flipped up).

Moon Colony (6th). 1 1-2 flennys From
Heaven (Ach). 6-1 Assured Gamble. 10-1

Tharchnuster (Sth).

8 ran. 2V-. sh-hd. 27* nh. 15. (Winner

bay gddfng byMiming our otHonnhoe
Recf. trained by E Alston at longton rot

Vblier PxModes Racing United). Ww
£3.60: £1 60. £2.60. £6.50. DF: £24.90.
CSF: CMJ.55. Trust: £1.03228.
JKkpoe Not wtm £25519.35 canted for-

ward to Ascot today.

PbcvpoC £258.50 Oaadpoc £1620.
PUeo 6j E95.67. Place 5: £26 57.

SALISBURY
220: 1. A TOUCH OF FROST (D
Sweeney) 66-1: 2. SOmt Soa 20-1; 3.

Labta Pnnlta 9-1.1* ran. 2-1 tevBrB-

kw. Hd. '/>. JCMasarsw. NewmarUtt).
Me £52. 10: £1 3J0TE5.20. «.90. DF:

£685.10 CSF: £973^8. Mb OnercSans.
5ftanfettw.

2^0t 1. MIDI KNIGHT (F Norton) 8-1;

2. Owcolora Box 1 1-2; 3. NM Cato-

abl Boy 5- 1 . 8 ran. Evens lavGnmenor
Spbit (6th). Sh-hd. 2‘/» (M Fetlrerston-

Gotfiey. East fistey) Huai £9.20: £2.70.

El .20. El .70. DF: £26- 10. C5F: £65.38.

Tricasn £221.61.

MSS 1. KHALAS P D Strath) 11-1: 2.

Brief Etaptte 2-1 it fav. 3. HodoyA
4-1 . 6 ran. 2-1 It tav Morabeia (6rti) 'A,

VU (B Hi ns. Lambovn). Tote: £1020:
£3.90, £2.70. OP. £39.30. C5F: £31 .66.

135: 1.VtftTUAL REALITY (S Sanders)

4*1 ; 2. Bomb Alaska 7-1 : 3. Swingbic
TIm Blues 3-1. 5 ram 1U far Shock-
er (Sth) 3. 17*. (I Tolkx. Newmarket)
Wk £4.80; £2.00, £2.50, DP £18 20.

CSF. £27 48.

championsvrimmei;Michellede
Bruin, was banned for four

years afteralleged^tampering
with a test sample.

Nebiolo also called formore
co-operation between sporting
and civil authorities, to avoid

long and costly trials initiated

by athletes opposing suspen-
sions following positive tests.

"Rights ofthe citizen-athlete

must be guaranteed, but we
have oftenthe impression... of

j

an excess of nationalistic pro-

tection,” Nebiolo wrote. I

AUSTRALIAN RULES
Two of Meftjoume's leatfing (earns.

Western Suftdbgs and St Fufda. will

playan exhibition match at The Oval
on lOOctobec The Bufldogs are cur-
rently leatfing this season’s AFL
competition, while Sc Kilda lost to
Adelaide In last year's Grand Final.
APL (Had 19): Narrli Melbourne 1 1

3

Brisbane 86.

BADMINTON
English badminton has received a
£4.1m National Lottery grant. The
money will go towards developing
the national centre in Milton Keynes
to Olympic standard.

BASEBALL
AMencAN LEAGUE: Kansas City 8**
nesoca 7; Texas 7 Boston 4. Postponed:
Sea trie v Denote.
NATIONAL LEAGUE: NY Mets 9 San

BASKETBALL
430: 1. CARMTHIA (SSandos) 7-2 fav: Quarter anal:
2. BKKtay JHdodjr 9-2: 3. Henan- 9tb-12ApfeHi
ly 14-1 9r»n.'A.hct (Cwan.Ne*»- to Rico 64: An
marked. KM: £4.60: £1.90, £1.30. —
£2 . 70 Oft £ 12.00. CSfi E1S31. Mease r
£162J7. NR Sonet GM.
5.00: 1.MU3EVSTS KtOfT (WHuCdin-
son) 16-1:2.Bb Ben 12-1:3. S0M9r lie-
toll-l •““'I1®

(Aebons):
Qoareer duel: Russia 83 Lithuania 67.
9tb-12tCrpboe piay-aflfe: Brazil 76 Por-
to Rko 64: Australia 88 Canada 71.

log ll-i. 15 ran. 7-4 ton Merarm (Stig.

3. 1 '/< (MU£hK EaKGusun).Us£1 7 60:

£330. £2.3a £2.60. DF: £116.70. C5F:
El 7724. lease E2DG936.ML Boyal Bhe.
Ptecepoc: £4.05420. OoadpoR £9730.
Plaoe 6; £10.918.42. Plata 5: £519^1.

WOLVERHAMPTON
2.10: 1. SOTOMAH (A McCarthy) 4-1

.

2. See me 7-2 tar. 3. Dona FUtaa 7-1.

13 ran. 3. I. [P Mgate) IMo: EaiW.
£120. £2 30. £2.80. DF. £10.50. CSF:
£16.97. liricasc £86.03-
2-*Cfc 1 .CABLBMBMABOV (RMuMn)
1 3-2; 2. Hoadiyanb Jate 4- 7: 3. lashy
Ufew 1 1 -2. 9 ran. 7-2 fa* RoArK Rw (fi(l|).

3. /.. [S KetdeweB). Itons £9.10: £2.90,
£1.10. £1.30. OF: £17.50. CSF: £35.08.
Tricasr: £l50.B9.
3L15: 1-KMAN SFIBMfi (J F Egan) B-l 1

Ixr, 2. Nous 7-1: 3. Snleyman 7-2.

6

ran. 27>. 7. (lad Hurdrntan) . Toots £1 .5ft

£IJ0. E2.50. DF Si&CSF: £622.
3.451 1. PASS TMB REST (G Hind) 5-1; !

2,m Tim Spot 1 1-4 tar. 3. ZotaUa
8*1. 7 ran. 4, •/:. P Naseda). Totes £690;
£2.30. £220. DF. £13.40. CSF £18.33.

A2<fc J.rareOFBmmn P Rawing)
7*2: 2. Tinker's Srepriral 2-1:3. Gotas
Places 12-1.8 ran- 1 1-8 lauTangBlne Fly-

er. 2‘/i. 1. (CThornton), votes EAOft £1.60
£2.60, £2.10. OF E39.10. C5F: £43.46.

4J0-. I.CHARLirS COLD (M Mathers)
25-1: 2. Mafcari 1 1-B fjv, 3. Rbky Ctrl

20-1.

1

2» 17-.3. (AKeHeway). Tbtec

£33.00; £3.30, *1.40. £7.10. DF:
£100.10. CSF: £57.03. Vtcasr £749.06.

PlacepoC £1 16 60. Onadpoc £19.10.

Place 6: E 104.75. Ptoee 5: E5929.

BOWLS
W0MBNr5MLBOCLAHOCfMMM-
SWPS (Royal LeantnStoa Spa): Dm
WoodSngteB (knrber4ab:M debt*
mas (Cambridge Chesterton) br A
Bootftroyd fOackpoofl 16-1 1: M Woods
(Sparrows Nest) MPCIorV (Dvenan Bor-
«ih] 17-10: C Edmondson rskriraa F^n-
riefij fet P Carr (Borstal. Kent) 13*12: P
Bacon (Braduieii) btR Sketch (Poote Pk)
14-13. 5om» floafTT Cnrtstmas btWoods
17-5: Edmonsdsonbi Bacon 16-7. Rnafc
Christmas bt Edmondson 15-11. Bairs
Onamr^BoabW Anderson and D Wbod-
tey (Rodboutae Cheney) bt M Kemp and
P Sutton (Athecleyl 20-13.

OR£BMLL$ WATERLOO (BlaekpOof)
Second rwnk S Boston (Oldham) bt
R Almond (Chorley) 2 J -1 7; P Don-Dorr-
can (Ashton in Maher field! fit / Rimer
(Preston) 2 1 -20: D MUChe 11 (Preston) bt

C Johnson (Cannodi) 21-13: LCavM Pfibl-

srfl) fit A Kiwwtes IBorton) 21-10: M East-

hom (Chorley) tx B Cavill (Walsall) 21-18;

D Wootton (OWhom) bt T Ashcroft (Lo-
3rock Han) 21-19: P Howkes (Preston)

be T Dtmmock (Preston) 2 1-1 7: J Hostam
(Bolton) tx R Norcross (Preston) 21-15:
H Craig fOk»um) bt A Makln (Faisworth)
31-11: R Dramham (Bladtpcwfl bt T ThcF
wail (Hazel Crow) 21-17: i Stairway

(Bolton) tx R Norcross (Preston) 21-15:
H CraS (OkVum) bt A Makln (Fadsworth)
34-1 1:R Drarnham (Blodtpooll bt T Thel-

wail (Hazel Crave) 21-17: i Stairway
(Stoke) btFUm (Preston) 21 -18: 1 White-
head (Bfepham) bt J McCaul (Leigh) 21-

SCOmSH QlAMPIOMSHP (Ayr) Ste-
tfes, seoDOtt raond: D Gordon (Meams)

12:WWMfaod (Grfford) fitJcamoor (Hast

Weans) 21-16: D McCormick (Menstrie)

bcSMaphy fBtecktentttrtl) 21-19; WPo>
cock (Esknrill) fit J Robertson (Mon-
quHrcer) 21-17: R Logan (Kriuiston) bt
0 Osborne fCoartmijge) 27-14. S Stew-

arc (Nnrore) be A Kelly (Udsion) 21-20;
M McGowan (HouHswwtH) btJ Rwbursh
(HeadweU) 21-10.

FOOTBALL
Bradford Gty have signed the Fort
Vale Forward. Lee Mills, for a record
£1m. The 28-year-old scored 44
goals fn 94 appearances (br Vale.

TheAberdeen manager, Alex Miller,

has confirmed that ne mB contin-
ue as assistant to the Scotland man-
ager. Craig Brown. Miller currently
combines res duties at Pttrodrievwth
his deputy rote for die national
toam.

The former Sunderland striker. Craig
Russell, has joined Tranmere on a
three-month loan deal from Man-
chester City.

Paul Alsaker, a Norwegian-bom
midfielder; is joining Stockport Coun-
ty from Flora Tallin in Estonia un-
der the Bosnian ruling.

Dundee United have completed the
free transfer ot the 31 -year-old
French defender; Bernard FascuaL
from Le Havreona two-year contract.

Mark Robins, the 29-year-old former
Manchester United strftec has left the
Spanish Second Division side. Orense.
to join the Greek Cup holders,
ffenlonfos. on a one-year Contract-

Reading have completed the signing

of twoDutch players, Peter van der
Kuraakand Bray Kramheer, on two-
year contracts, van der Kwaak. a
goalkeeper, has signed on a free

transfer From Dordrecht, while
Krwnheer, a centre-back, cost
£1 50,000 from Zwolle.

PlymouthAmlehave signed thead-
ham Athletic striker. Shaun Mc-
Carthy, for a nominal fee. It Is his
second spell at Home Park.

Celtic have agreed three-year con-
tracts with two Italian trtafists.

AtessantfioSame. IS. from Vtaenew
and Marco CorCard. 19. from Roma.

. Both arrive on free transfers.

Mick Harford hasannounced his re-

tirement from a playingcareer span-

ton 0 Hyde 2: Guiseiey 0 Leeds XI 2; Mat-
tock 1 Derby XI 3; Lancaster 2 Bumley
XI 2; Selby 1 Emley 2: Basbley 0
Southampton XI 3: Mossley 2 Oldham
XI I: Coleraine l Derry Ory 2.

ring 20 years and 10 different
Chibs. The 39-year-old forward will

now concentrate solely on his coach-
ing dudes with his current club.

Wimbledon.
REARRANGED FDCTURE& FA Carttng
PramlenMp: Tire 24 Seae Manchester
Utrl h Liverpool (from 26 5cpt): Katfeft-
Mfde PaathaB League: A1 9 Oct: Ley-
ton Orient v Cuter Gey (from 10 Oct):
lUMWBgtPB Cap: died 19 Aug: Crys-
tal Palace v Torquay {from 18 Aug).
MAfOR LEAGUESOCCHt Nrw Lnytrd
3 Son Jose ft Les Angeles 6 Cotomoo 1;

TSmpa Bay 3 Miami f.

PRlENDiy MATCHES (TbursUay): Ac-
crtngfoir Stanley 0 Southport 4: North-
wood 0 Qtehea XI 5: Uncoin Ucd 2
Sheffield Utd XI 2: Grays 3 Purfleet 1:

Affreton 2 Sheffield Wednesday XI 2; FBx-

BUKXopn (Grand Btanc. aadtean)
Loadtoe Rrst rowsd scores (US mAas
seated): 65 A lewb, 8 ChamMee: 66 V
Sfcwh (Fiji), D Hart. G Hallbwg: 87CPer-
ni S Mcurrerv C Rose. P Bbckmar.SP H^es,
; T»«st KJones. C DttVrco; 68 P Sarimrj-

ki, J Swnan,J Acosta. I Rtegaer. P Goydos.
R Mediate. B Gefterger, C Svtow. Sdeo-
cd: 70 R Ate*y (Aus). J Ozaki (Japan). S
BHngton (Aus): 71 T Woods, T Dodds
/Nom): 72 D FVtBt (SAJ. G WaitP /N2); 7*
P Tuaurangl (NZ); 75 W Grady (Ausj.

WPGA CHAMPIONSHIP OP EUROPE:
(B—Mte) Uadne first nwnd
scores (5a or (rl ontess stand): 71
ML de Lsnenzi (14): C Macthewn T John-
son; 1 7TnrWrrg (Den); P Sterner {Sue}: S
Croce (It). 72 5 Gustafson (5we): S
Prosser L Davies: H Alfredsson (Svre). 73
K Toytor K Orum (Den): K Peate: V
Michaud (FrJ: 5 Forster;M Htordi (Swe):
J Forbes: J Crowe; L Hackney; J Moodie:
D BamoRL 74 T Richer (Gerf; H Dobson:
l Itowrro (Sp); C Duffy:M McKay; S Erto-
son (Swe): WDicKs. 7S S Mendbuni (Ft):

JSoutsty VSrenwod (Nor): D RekL A Beg
(Swe); 5 Forron (NZ): M Burswom (Swe):
L Greve (Den): C Schmtn IFr); S Strud-
wlcki N Fink (Auc).76C Sorenstam (5we):
F Pike (Aus); P Wngfit L PhUo (US): M
Limn pus): E Aron^Judhas (Ft); C D*>-
nah (AuM: K febbecM WrWhC ApM Kright
(flos): S CavaBert (ft). 77 L Lambert (Aus):

J Motley: C NBsmark Swe):M Koch (Ger);

J MMs (Aus): H Wadsworth; L TWotto
(Beh: M Lojdahl (Swe). 78 S Dickens: J

Crafter (Aus); A Lananeta (Sp); X Popp-
mrier (Aut); L Kreinz (Fr): R Uurens (Swid:
•VAmsch-Rulz (Sp): LFairdowh; M-T Pls-

met-BoscM [Fr): N Mouk: L fismoir. 79
A Haxhe (Bel): C Louw (SA); R Carriedo

(Sp); S Bennen. N Murray. B ftestana (SA):

L Sfesr (US); A Sanchez (Sp): S Bbugfi
(Aus); J Leary: MHedblom (5we):T Eakfc
K Marshall; P Master irbouc (Ft). 80 N
Kartsson (Swe); A Rogers; L Hed (Swe):
R Noeenc S DaHortgevflle (Fr); *A Lainx:

ARad&d: G Stewart: S Head; VVbn Ry*
egem (Bel): E Knuth (Sp): M Amm [Sp).

‘amofcs amateur

ICE HOCKEY
Bracknell Bees have signed fatton
Schulter, a 26-year-old winger from
L85l^gasThuidK Ffis s^irw means
the Bees have now reached trar Hm-
Ir of six players with work permits.

MOTOR SPORTS
MOTORoarDBMSBRmSHSUPER*
BODE CHAMPIONSHIP (KnocttlU)

IS and 1*
Bay&s (Aus)

I unless stated): 1 T
! Ducari. 51.595X0 [»

90, ?0r7^); 2 NAkXenzfc; Cadbury’s Boost
Yhmaha. 31.888; 3 J Reynokb. Red Bull
Duran. 51^72: ASHbfap. CadbwVs Boost
Xnuta, 5US*SM UeweSyn, CSC Dwao,
51 .374: 6 C Write*. Kawasaki. 52.414; 7
MRuaet Honda. 52.605;85 Emmett, Red
Sid Ducati. 52.695:91 Haydbn. Sony Suzu-
W. 52.91 5. 10 I McPherson. KawasaW.
52.916.

RUGBY LEAGUE
AUSTRALIAN PREMtStSHTP {Round
22): Melbourne 2D Cranulla 1 tk Adelaide
10 Manly 32.

RUGBY LEAGUE
The European Cup and European
Shield townamertes will now kick-off

on 19 September; following thede-

afterafl. and Swansea areest^
peered to follow suit, and with sup-
port for an alternative competition
collapsing. English dubs must now
decide whether to reconsider their
decision not to take part.

SNOOKER
LIVERPOOL VICTORIA UKCHAMPION-
SHIP {Plymouth) Rrst qnaBfylng
round foe oaloss stated): M Husnu
(Cyp) btb McGkncfiey (W) 5-4: R Hun (Rm
bt J Younger (Aus) 5-2; A Carter br M
Wehrmann (Neth) 5-1

; AGumeU bt A Ter.

ananon (Thw) 5-1. B Pinches br M Cura-
Jar (Malta) 5-2: K He^ason (Ice) bt D loary
(IrQ 5-3: P Oefeemme (Bel) bt M Hallett
5-2; D Limburg bt X Seevem (Can) 5-2:
G Natafe (Con) fit G lees 5-2; S Rcarctan
bt B RriCher (Can) 5-1, H lUernun (Oh-
na) be L Robinson 5-1

.

SPEEDWAY
rnnmriL LEAGUE: Shefflekf 56 Hull 34.

SQUASH
«etRttt MTNCZf WORLD JUNIORMWS CHANIPIORSHIP (PriaeMm)
tearmr ilwri: BH Ong (Mai) bt M Ab-
h« (M 2-93-5 9-0 9-SM Hussain (Pah)
be A Grant (Eng) 9-4 1-9 9-3 9-3:
Matthew (Ehp) br L Jemmen (Eng) 9-4
9-4 7-9 9-4: W 0 Hcndy (Eg) br M Za-
nun (P&k) 9-2 9-6 9-2.

SWIMMING
Hefamki wrf( host the 2000 European
swimming, diving and synchronized
swimming championships, Euro-
pean swimming's geweming body an*
nounced yesterday.

TENNIS
GROL5CHOPEH (Amstttdam) Q».
“f^talss M Norman (Sv#e) bt G BUn-“ Pp) 6-2 6-4: M Zabaleu (A/p) br SOwedel (Cz Rsp) 2-6 7-6 7-6.

57

TOSHIBA CLASSIC (Cartsbsd Can.
fonto) tXanar-BaahMHH^
bt j Kruger (SA) 6-1 6-3.

' a)

ggSS&gga«mhit nbn.onqgs Wciu) HIbb'c qvarter-nzuk
(QBmtess stated): C
6 WDrt (QB) 6-4 6-4; M SfuoJuS) fit DMacManara (Aus) 4-g 7-5 M r fh
•nondson tx S Patak (US) 6-3 7-fiwi.

‘

(US) bt P Martin (GB) 6-7 ^LL
,

e(W) br P Martin (GB) #-6 .'3
Ingham bt Blue 4-6 8-1

bt Edmondson 4-6 6-2 6-’ Le

M Arthta (Ru^bT?

SSSS,|
C
^,lS!r^’a«..

5aas--TOss^:
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Overcome by fear of the drop

'. c ii _

HENRY
BLOFELD
ATHEADINGLEY

IN MID-AFTERNOON England
dropped three catches in the

space of 22 balls. In any Test

match, let alone one of this im-

portance, this is a horrifying

statistic and it was not tapped

when a fiendishly difficult

chance was dropped by Alec

Stewart diving in front of slip

soon after tea when his oppo-

site number. Hansie Crdnje,

was on 32. Cronje had been
dropped earlier- one ofthe hat-

trick - when he was 20.

Is it just a coincidence that

these catches went down in a

most unattractive rash, or is it

a symptom of a wider malaise

and. if so, what? England had
stuck to their task welt, even if

the bafl didn’talways stick in the

fielders' hands, and had every

reason to think thqymighteven

gain a small first-innings lead.

Jonty Rhodes,who made an
important 37 in 39 balls which
helped lift the pressure off

South Africa at a crucial stage,

and Cronje were dropped twice

in all Rhodes always gave the

bowlers a chance fay theway he
went for his strokes and he was
likely to get himselfout but he

is a dangerous man and, for

England's well-being, his end
could not come too soon.

Cronje is a different problem
and it always needs a craftily

placed depth-charge to dispose

ofhim. While he is stQl around.

South Africa know that all is not

lost It goes without saying,

that the cricket was tense and
vibrant on an overcast day and
in conditions which were never
easy for batting.

This hat-trick ofcatches that

went down in those 22 balls bad

one interesting feature in

common; theywere alldropped

by players who are not wholly

sure of keeping their place in

the side. Mark Ramprakasb
missed one above his head at

square legwhen Rhodes pulled

at a Darren Gough delivery,

having taken a much harder
one just before.

Graeme Hickwas the culprit

at second slip when, one run

latec Rhodes played forward to

Dominic Cork and found the

edge - itwas not the hardest of

chances. The first ofthe three,

and the most important of all

bad been putdown at third slq)

by Nasser Hussain when
Cronje drove at Cork. The ball

travelled quickly but it was
straightforward enough.

leek’s place in the side is in

obvious jeopardy unless he

does something remarkable in

the second innings. Ram-
prakash, on the other hand, is

more secure but he is still not

scoring the weight of runs he
should, and those thathe does

are teeming with insecurity.

It may seem wrong to sug-

gest that Hussain, the vice-cap-

tain these past two years, does

nothave a secure (dace, and that

is probably true. Nonetheless, in

among his big innings, he
makes fortoomany lowscores,
and this can only whittle away
at a man's confidence.

In the shortterm, Hussain is

more in danger of losing his

position at No 3 in the batting

order than his place in die side.

It would be surprising, all the

same, ifhis lack ofconsistency

is not playing on his mind. All

three of these players - whose

mainjob it is to score runs- will

be eager to impress, appre-

hensive of more failures.

All three dropped important

catches. Was this also coinci-

dental, orwas it that theywere
guilty of trying too hard?
Perhaps they were so eager to

impress that it affected their

focus on the moment ordid the

fear of failure raise its head in

the split-second between the

ball leaving the bat and going

to hand?
The fact that Ramprakash

held a staggerer at mid-wicket

and Hick a good one earlieron
maybe thought to explode this

theorybefore it even gets offthe

ground. But why do good,

reliable and brilliant fielders

with outstandingpairs ofhands

drop catches like this when
they really matter?

Blackwell applies pressure on Surrey
By David Llewellyn
at The Oval
Surrey v Derbyshire

surreys decision not to

enforce the follow-on couldyet

backfire after theymade a right

mess of things in second time

around. The decision was
based on common sense and a
good deal of sporting psychol-

ogy. Adam Hollioake, the Sur-

rey captain, was clearly none
too keen to keep his bowlers
toiling away in serious heat
with the risk of exhausting

them and allowing Derbyshire

toknock off the 194-run arrears

with ease. And there was the

prospect of piling up enough
runs to present the opposition

with a dauntingand seemingly
insurmountable task.

But fiveofthe first six ofSur-

rey's second-innings wickets

falling as a result of careless,

even irresponsible, shotswhen
they had increased their ad-

vantage bybarely 100 left them
looking pretty sick.

Still to succeed you have to

go for it and on the Derbyshire

showing there should be plenty
of runs in the tank, and Surrey
do have Saqlain Mushtaq.

Although pace has account-

ed forthe bulkofthe wickets to

have fallen, much may depend
on how well the Pakistan Test

off-spinner performs today. He
certainty posed problems for

Derbyshire as they surren-

dered meekly shortly after

lunch yesterday. He mes-
merised them withhis mystery
ball the one that is delivered

like his orthodox off-spin but

turnsjustenough the othe-way

to surprise even the best of

batsmen, and flummoxedthan
with the rest ofhis armoury.

The only Derbyshire player

to provide any kind of resis-

tance was their summer sign-

ing, Robin Weston, who had
battled forjust over two hours

by the time he was finally

prised loose. He danced down
to dish out some treatment to

Saqlain, only to miss the ball

and be stumped well out ofhis

ground for 37.

Derbyshire’s slow left-arm

spinner; Ian Blackwell who

picked up five wickets in the

first innings, appeared to be
causing Surreysome problems
later in the day when it was
theirturn again. He hadAdam
Hollioake fora second time, cut-

ting to Michael May at back-

ward point, while a little earlier

Nadeem Shahid had watched
helplessly, after dropping the

bat on the ball as the missile

trickled on to his stumps and
dislodged a bail.

Kevin Dean, havinghad the

opener Ian Ward caught down
the leg side by Karl Krikken,

then tempted Alistair Brown
into an inadequate pull which
saw him caught in the deep,

again Maywas the fielder. With

Hill DeFreiias doing his bit by
having Jon Batty caught chip-

ping to mid-on for the first of

May's three catches, Surrey
were struggling to bang on to

their edge.

Ben Hollioake, who had
playedaninstrumental part in
Derbyshire's downfall with a
career-best return of 4 for 36,

began tentatively with the bat

and finishedwell shy ofthe sub-

stantial innings Surrey re-

quired ofhim, top-edging an at-

tempted sweep off BlackweH
Itwas ashame for Hollioake,

who has been out of sorts all

season one way or another.

His formwith the bat has been
scratchy, his performances
with the ball - until yesterday
-patchy.

If the Derbyshire batsmen
usethe twothingsthatSurrey’s
men failed signallyto employ-

theirheads and theirfeet- they
could yet salvage something
from this match.

seizes

the high

ground
BY JOHN COLLIS

at Lord's

Middlesex 297 and 157-2

Warwickshire 466
i

TIM MUNTON. whose back

problems last rear were fol-

lowed by a hamstring damage

earlier this season, looked as fit

as a large and somewhat un-

gainly flea at Lord's yesterday,

when be bowled Middlesex into

a follow-on.

Although he is without true

pace, his height gives him the

rib-tickling bounce ofa quicker

man, and yesterday he con-

firmed Warwickshire's domi-

nance ofthe game. In dismissing

Chris Batt, strangelynamed for

a man asked to go in after Phil

nifriulL healso denied the hosts

a third batting point

In many other contexts Mid-

dlesex's 297. carefully and re- J.

sponsibly compiled fertile most V
part would have been a per-

fectly respectable score. Not
however, wbeu it was the re-

sponse to Brian Lara’s mag-

nificent return to form with

226. Middlesex were left 20

short ofavoiding the foliow-on

with a day and a half to go.

Both skippers perished in the

second over of a day - Lara on

Thursday Keith Brown yester-

day - alter which Middlesex's

hopes of dignity rested with

Paul Weekes. Last season only

TufaeU finished below Weekes

in the Middlesex batting aver-

ages, but this could not have

been guessed while watching

the left-hander s effort yester-

day. He resisted 265 balls, but a 4,

snick cheated him ofa century.

David GoodchildL only re-

cently preferred to Yorkshire

-

man Richard Kettleborough at

the top ofthe Middlesex order,

joined forces with the Aus-

tralian left-hander Justin Lang-

es in making a better fistofthe

second innings. Goodchild, a

correct, tall batsman, recently

made a century against Sri

Lanka, and followed this with

another mature effort yester-

day. The opening partnership

ended somewhat mysteriously,

I .angpi* remaining ?n his ereasp

while Warwickshire celebrated

a delivery from Giles, until he
realised that after padding up
outside off stump, the ball had
cruellywhirled into the wicket
Mike Gattingthenjoined Good-

child in an attemptto nurse the
,

youngster to a centuryand the
game into a fourth sunny day.

Just before the close, how-
ever Ed Giddins proved too

quick for theMiddlesexopener
and Justin Langerwas bowled
by Giles for 55.

M Lancashire underfined their

title credentials. beatingGlouces-

tershirefayan inningand35runs
at Old Tfcafibrd. The spinners

Chris Schofield and Gary Yates
took four wickets apiece as
Gloucestershire collapsed for

193 after following oa The 23-

point win lifted Lancashire to

third place in the table.
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CRICKET SCOREBOARD

Britannic Assurance
Championship

Surrey ir Derbyshire

THE OVAL (Day 2 of 4): Surrey (7 pcs) an leading

Derbyshire (4 pcs) By 314 runs with * second-innings

wickets In band

SURREY— First famlags 333 (Brown 1 3?. Blackwell 5-

)I5|

DERBYSHIRE — Rru Innings Overnight *6-2

First Innings Coned

Runs 6s 8h Mm
RMS UAsion « Bjmv b Mushraq.

. .
37 0 <• 1 05 1 34

K J Eomeir t> Bacfcneii (3 0 I 66 60

M E Cjs-.ir h B C Hail<OJfc* . 6 0 0 21 29

I P Blackwell ; Bick ndl b B C HollicuhelO 0 2 20 2

1

IK M krikken c Siuhidb Mushtjq .11 0 I 48 57

RAJ Defiotas fen BBC. Hollicwke .A 0 1 5 2

V P Clarke Ci B*;Wne<i . I« U W 71

G M Roberts b Musntaq .. 8 0 0 31 33

« I Dr.in not our ... 0 0 0 0 0

Exerts ib I tb3 nbISl 25

Tool (54.3 overs) 139
Falls 1-11. 2-13. 3-62. 4-BO. 5^94. 6-96. 7-103. B-119.

9-139

Bonding: MP&ckneU I7-3-K8-3. BC VMKoahe 11-4-36-

*j. Sjqlom Mushtaq 2* 3-9-42-3. R M Amsi 1 -0-4-0. A J

Hcsitcokc 1-1 -0-0

SURREY — Second Innings

Runs 6s is Bis Min

I I VV.ird c Knkken o Dejn ... 7 0 I 13 14

M N Bariy C Barnett b DsFreiras. .. . 21 0 2 38 54

N Shahid b Blackwell ...... a? 0 5 56 73

A I Hellionke c May b Blackwell 25 O 4 47 74

A D Brown c Ally b Oean „.,11 0 I 23 37

3 C Holtauh* c OFreius b Blackwell .4 0 0 23 28

J A Knelt not out 16 0 0 43 49

A R But ito not out 9 0 I 25 27

Extras 0

total (for 6. 44.4 overs) ......1 20

Fan: 1-13. 2-38. 3-7?. 4-89. 5-91. 6-101

Tb Bat: R M Amin. M P BckrvHl. Sxjtan Mmlitjq

BomUng: P A I DeFreitas 1 1-5-24-1. K J Dean 15-1-52-

2. 1 D Blackwell 17 4-U-42-3. V P Clarke 1 -0-2-0.

Umpires: M J Kitchen and R Raimec

Essex v Glamorgan

CHELMSFORD (Day 3 of 4|: Essex (6 pcs), nr!eh 9

second-Tunings wickets In hand, require 384 runs to

beat Glamorgan (S pts)

GLAMORGAN — Rrst Innings 288 (Me 73. Law 68.

Such 5-1 10. Williams 4-42)

CS5EM — Rrst Innings 260 (Grayson 59. Irani 51|

GLAMORGAN — Second tamings Overnight 20-1

Second Innings Cooed

Rurs 6s 4s BB Mm
S P James b Grayson 147 017252 298

DA Coder b Grayson .37 l 2 93 127

A Dale c Hodgson b Williams 82 0 10104 151

*M P Maynard c Flanagan b Grayson .29 0 2 32 37

P A Coney not exit 38 I 1 49 45

11 Dawood not our .SOI 11 13

Extras (bl Ib3 w8 nt>9l 21

Total (for S dec. 91 overs) 371

Fail: 1-13. 2-121. 3-290. 4-294. 5-341.

Did Not Ban ft D B Croft. 5 D Thomas. A P Danes. O T

Pjrlun.

Bowling; N F Wiliams 17-0-77-2. R C Irani 19-1-74-0. P

M Such 25- 1 -90-0. M C Hart 9-2-28-0. A P Grayson 16-0-

69-3. D R Law 5-0-290.

ESSEX — Second Innings

Rims 65 4s Bis Mn
D O J Robinson nor out ~...5 0 1 17 21

1 K Flanagan c Dawood b Parkin 1 0 0 8 10

7 P Hodgson iuji our 8 0 2 7 6

Earai i«2 i 2
Tbtal (for 1. 5.1 own) 16
Fall: 1-1.

lb Bae R C Irani. ‘A P Grayson. 5 D Peters. D R Law. IB

1 Hyvn. M C Uott. N F Wiliams. P M Such.

Bowling: O T Parkin 3-0-1 1-1. A P Dawes 2.1- r-5-0

Umpires: G 1 Burgess and j H Hampshire.

Kent v Hampshire
CANTERBURY (Day 3 of 4); Hampshire (4 pts), With

one secDMMnnbigs xridret In band, require 293 runs

to beat Kent (8 pcs)

nr” 1 •'i-

KENT— Rest toning* 391 (Headley 81. Patti 58ru. Ful-

ton 54. Fleming 51. Moms u-681

HAMPSHIRE - Rrst IBrings 173 (Smith 72. Hooper

4-14)

KENT— Second Innings Orerrigfct 86-3

Second tamings Contd

Rum 5s « Bis Mn
R W T Key tow b Hartley .33 0 4122 123

C L Hooper b McLean 12 0 I 24 44

M A EaUiam c lidal b Hartley 10 0 0 33 32

M V Fleming c White b Stephenson .... 21 0 2 60 67

'!$ A Maryh st Aymes & Utui 47 0 6 44 65

D W Headley nor out 10 0 0 15 22

M J McCague c Smitn b Udai 26 2 I 16 16

M M Pile! Ibw b Masearenhas 6 0 1 5 2

Extras (bn ibJO nb2) 16

Ideal (75 overs] 227

Falk 1-9. 2-80. 3-00. 4-87. 5-107. 6-107. 7-184. 8-186.

9-218.

Bowling: N AMMcLean 11-1-29-1. PJ Hartley 13-3-21-

3. 5 D UdaM 1-3-37-4. A C Moms 10-2-3W). A D Mas-

caienlwa I0-4-30-1.JP Stephenson 17-3-58-1. K D James

3-2-2-0.

HAMFSMRE— Second tantags

Runs bs 4s 0b Mn
J Slaneyc Man* b Patel 12 0 1 81 105

J P Stephenson c Marsh b McCagae.. . 4 0 1 31 36

GWIVhirec Marsh b Headley .19 0 I 62 61

•R A 5rortn c House b Hooper I 0 0 18 19

tA N Aymes c McCague b Hoopw 8 0 1 22 20

A D Masearenhas c Fulton b Hooper. ..16 0 3 61 45

K D James c Key b Hooper 12 0 3 39 25

A C Morris b McCague ,...22 0 3 49 52

S DUd* notout 2S 0 4 57 5B

N A M McLean c Mardi b McCague 10 0 2 9 10

P J Hartley nor out 0 0 0 4 4

Extras (blO Ib8 *6) 24

Ideal (for 9. 71.4 overs) 153
RM: 1-1B. 2-48. 3-48. 4-56. 5-61. 6-83. 7-92. 8-131. 9-

151.

Bowling: D W Heatfley 9-4-9-1. M J McCague 12 4-2-40-

3. MVBemJng 7-4-30. C L Hooper 21-12-294.MM Paul

22-7-54-1.

Umpires: A A Jones and N T Plenvs.

Lancashire t Gloucestershire
OLDTRAFFORD (Day 3 of A): LaDcasWra (2BpCt) beat

Gloucestershire (3pcs) by an tamings and 35 runs

l±jn.:jinue won k*s%

LANCASHIRE — Rrst tamings 386 (Chappie 69. Vines

5S>

GLOUCESTERSHIRE — Hrst lonhgs 158 (Schofield 4-

56. vaces 4-64)

GLOUCESTERSHIRE — Second Intap Overnight 11-

2

Second innings Contd

Ruts 6s 4s Bis Mb>

C A UtaKh c McKeowm b (Vbrbn 0 0 0 14 18

A M Smrtfi c McKemn b Schofield 31 0 3 73 89

D R Hewson c Chappie b Martin _.„1 0 0 22 22
-M W ADeyne e Hegg b Schofield 14 0 0 47 49

M G N Windows c McKcwm b Yares ...12 0 1 19 24

R I Dawson c Crawley b Yates ....10 0 1 42 43

JR C Russell b SchofieU ....* 0 1 29 30

M C J Ban not out 40 2 5 21 33

J lewts C Schofield b Y&ttS 35 1 7 34 30

Extras (bl0lb10nbl4) 34
Ideal (53.3 even) — 153

fWta 1-3. 2-11. 3-11. 4-27. 5-78. M3. 7-95. 6-1 10. 9-

110.

Bowling: C P Scftofleid 23-3-60-4. G Yates 2 1.3-3-91-4.

P J Martin 5-3-5-2. Wasrm AJcram 4-0-1 7-0

Umpires: J C Baiderscone and B Leadbeater

Middlesex v Warwickshire
lord's (Day 3 at 4): Mhkffesex (5 pts). with 9 sec-

ond-ixnlngs prickets remaining, need 38 runs to

avoM » innings defeat by Wtarwfckshbe (8 pcs)

IVsrn.sr-ifl-.v mV] ft-s:

WARWICKSHIRE-Rm Innings 466 (Lara 226. Smith

61 . lotmson 4-60)

MIDDLESEX - Hr» tunings Overnight 194-4 (Shah

521

Rrst tamings Coned
Rims 6s 4s Bis Min

P N Weekes c Knight b Munton 89 012 264 312
*1K R Brevm ttm b WeWt 36 0 3 70 91
D C Nash b Munton ....23 0 1105 157
R L Johnson c Ftowdlb Minton 17 0 3 21 45
C Bart b Muruan 6 0 1 25 10
P C R TufneU b Munton JO 0 0 2 0
T F Bloomfield not out 3 0 0 12 8
Extras (As 1 2 nbll)- _2

3

Tbtal (120.1 overt) —— 297
Rrffc 1-38. 2-60. 3-61. 4- 1 32. 5-199. 6-254. 7-279.8-282.
9-282.
Bowling: E 5 H GkJdms 26-10-55-1. G Welch 19-5-52-1.
N M K Smith 1 6-3-37-0. T A Munton 28-8-66-7. A F Giles
28.1-7-56-0, M A Mbgh 3-0-19-0.

MIDDLESEX — Second Innings
Runs 6s 4s Bis Mn

J GooddiSd nor out
J L Langer b Giles

M w Gatting not out -
Extras fb3Tb3i ..

-total (for T, 46 oven) ._
Fblfc 1-130.

013145 182
55 1 6123 777
T 0 0 8 4
6

131

to Bae O A Shah. PN Weekes. DC Nash. "IK R Brown.
R L Johnson. C Ban. P C ft Itahiril. T F Bhwnfldd
Bowing: ESHCSdcSns 3-0-11 -0.T A Munton 3- 1-7-0. G
Welch 11-4-31-0. MJ Powell 2-0-9-0. A F GHes 18-4-42-
l.MA Wash 2-I-4-0. NMK Smith 7-3-21-0.

TH Harris and JFSleeie.

Sussex v Durham
EASTBOURNE (Day 3 of 41: Durham (3 pts), with 3
second-tamings mfcKets In band are 121 runs behind
Sussex (8 pcs)

fusst--- we*» r«5

SUSSEX— First Innings 460 (Bcvan 95. Khan 91. Kin-
ley 59. Adams 56. Hannrson 4-94, Wood 4-107)

DURHAM — First Innings Orenright 116-5

Rrst innings Contd .

Huns 6s 4s Bh Mm
P D CoHingvwood c Adams b Robmson J9 0 5 86 120
TM P 5pdght not out .60 0 7177 204
S Chaoman tow b lewry .2 0 0 27 36
N C Phflllps b Kirtley — 5 0 I 26 36
J wood c Bates b Kirtley...- - 12 0 2 M 18
S J Hamwon few b Bwan . .. 12 1 0 19 16
Extras (b3nbB) .11

total (87 oners) 198
Fan: 1-17. 2-22. 3-38. 4-51. 5-81.6-121. 7-140. 8-161.

9-

181.

BomHag: 1 D Lewry 30-1 2-63-4. R 1 nrdey 22.-7-54-2 .M
A Robinson 2 1-9-47-3. J J Bates 1 1-4-28-0. M G Bern 3-

2-3-1.

DURHAM — Second Innings

Runs 65 As Bb Min
1 E Moms c Newell b Itirdey _„8 0 2 10 8
M A Gough ibw b Lev»ry .26 0 2 62 105
N J Speak r Adams b Robinson.. J 0 0 22 27
j a paiey Ibw b Robinson 18 0 2 38 35
‘D C Boon Ibw b Robinson 5 0 1 1 1 7
P 0 Coftngwood not out 36 0 4116139
iM P Speight c Fdrce b Bewxi_ .19 0 2 62 60
s Chapman ibw b Lewry 11 0 1 41 52
N c Phillips not out 0 0 0 1 1

Extras (b4 162 w2 r*4) 12
total (for 7, 60.1 avers) 142
FMfc 1-9. 2-23. 3-57. 4-63. 5-73. 6-107. 7-140
to Bae J wood.Sj wmson.
Bowing: J D lewry 12-4-23-2. R J Kirtlev 11.1-5-29-1.

M A Robinson 1 5-5-21-3. CJ Adams 7-2-21-0. M G Bewn

10-

3- 34-i, j j sates 5- l-8-O.
Umpires: H D Bird and M J Hams.

Worcestershire * Nottinghamshire
I0D0BRHUN5TER (Day 3 of A): NonirtgmvasAfrt (4
pts) are leading Worcestershire (6 pt*| by 276 now
with one second4nnfng$ wkftet in bond

NOTTMGHAMSMRE— Rrst tamings 164

WORCESTERSHIRE— First tamings 289 (Moody 112.

Franks 6-63)

NOTTWGHANtSWRE—Second Inctags Overnight IOO-

2

Second tamings Caned

Runs 6s 4s Hs Mn
U Afzaal c Rhodes b Chapman

. 34 0 4160 221

P Johnson Ibw b Chapman 139 118279 353

G F Archer c Moody b Chapman 1 0 0 2 2

C M lblley c Solankl b Newport .....48 0 6121 139

P J Franks c Rawnsley b Chapman 19 0 3 21 21

tC M W Read tow b Newport 17 0 3 49 70

P A Strang c Rhodes b Chapman........... 0 0 0 4 2

K P Evans net our j* 0 6 62 81

A R Oram not Out — _.._4 0 0 17 26

Extras (1612 w4 nb37|...„ .53

Tbtal (for 9. 130 evert) 401

talk 1-24. 2-65. 3-176. 4-178. 5-300. 6-327. 7-333. 8-

333. 9-377.

Bowling: Rj Chapman 31-6-105-5. D A Leatterdaie 19-

7-48-1. T M Moody 12-3-40-0. SR Lampirt 21 -2-84-1. M
J Rawnsley 29-11-50-0. V S Sdanfci 3-0-28-0. P J New-
port 15-7-34-2.

Umpires; R A White and G Sharp.

Tourist Match

Northamptonshire « firf

NORTHAMPTON (One Day): Sri Lanka beat

NMlUnptaiBUn by 1 wkt

Sri Lot1*0 :vryr ,V>5S

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

Runs 6s 4s Bt> Mm
M B Loye st Kaiuwlmarana

b Muralichjran 25 0 3 56 70

R J Barley c Juyasniya b Pushpataimara O 0 0 1 5

*KM Curran b MkraKtlaran 14 0 1 39 51

D J G Sales nor ait 91 110107 117

A L Renberthy b Dhormasena 5 0 0 19 14

T C Walton Rjwv 0 Dharmasena 0 0 0 1 0

J N 5rupe n« out.. 78 0 9 78 88

Extras (bl to2 v»7). 10

Tbtal (far 5. SO overs) 227

Fail: 1-1.2-41. 3-49. 4-60. 5-60.

Did Not Bat: tD Ripley: D E Malcolm. D FoMett. J p Tty-

lor.

Bowling: <5 P Wkkramasmghe 9-0-51-0. K ft Pushjuku-

mara 5.I-1-9-1. P A de Shu 3.5-1-26-0. M MuraUtharan

10-1-37-2. H D P K DturmaseiM 10-1-27-2. u D U Own-
darn S-O-28-0. S T Jayasurtya 6-0-46-0.

SRI LANKA
Runs 6* 4s Bis Mtn

S T Jaywunya tow b Matcobn .31 1 4 27 26
tR S KakiwiOiarana c Sales b Ftonbenhy28 0 6 24 42
MSAcapattust Ripley bSnape 28 0 3 47 61
P A de SNa c Taylor b Curran _.26 0 4 26 33
A Ranarunga c Follett b flenberthy..

. 69 1 8 72 112
H P Thlakaratne b Foffert 17 0 1 51 51

U D U Owndana b Follett o O 0 \ O
H D P K Dharmasena ibw B Taylor 11 0 2 28 33
G P Wkkramasinghe run out _ I 0 0 3 5
M Muratitharan not out t, 0 15 7
K R Pudyntomara not out .0 0 0 3 5
Extras (Ib9 w7)

total (for 9, 47.5 overs) 231
FAB: 1-47.2-74. 3-117, 4-129. S-196. 8-196. 7-223.8-
27,1. 9-227

Bo—l^8: D E Malcolm 10-2-47-1. j p Taylor 10-0-45-1.
D FoBen 100-51-2, A L FVnbenhy 4-0-26-2. J N Snape
10-0-38-1. KM Curran 3-1-11-1. R | Bailey 0.5-0-40.
UmptasaP D J Constant and K Shutlteworth.

Rrst Women’s Test Match

6UHDPORD (toy 3 of 4): Australia Womnx':
trxraog England Women's xi by gi nmswtah
hmtngs erkkats bi hand

F'.jtcnd Hfcmer; urn
ENGLAND WOMEN'S X, - FfrtC tarni,^ 414
1 46. Edwards 53. Magno 5-87)

AUSTRALIA WOMB’S XI— Rrst (noUura Ox
99-1

Rrse tarings Contd

Runs 65 4s 1

L heigiutey c * b Edwards 56 0 7 1

J Broadbenc not out_ 0 ) g 3
K R«wn tow b Edwards «, 0 i
M Jones run out..... 0222
B Cahrer b Collyer 28 0 3
•burnt fb6 ft: w9) 17
tool (for S, 142.3 oven) -I J93
*rifc 1-28. 2-136. 3-140. 4-360. 5.393.

Fahey. C ffepaerx*. O Magno. C Mason.
BowBng: c Taylor 5-4-8-0. 1 Pearson 21-0-76-1.
.4-8^141. S Redfen, 17-5-6 K). c Cavsor la-2-
Edwwfc 25-7-62-2. SCoByer 1B.3-1-51-,. KSmitl

Umptaes: A Garron and V Otrenc

Todays fixtures
1 1.00am st

hS4.0Wham KWdernwater: WorceaerVHr^

4

!^s
teu'kiiij*
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SPORT/25

leads Scots
towards

huge target
CRICKET

4t™^KRAN Scotland batsman.

?
)etWeen AustraliaA and certain victory when rain

• first “““-Test at the
flubm Edinbui^yesterd^

m tounsts’ captaST
y^^0- had declared

his side 393 runsh*8* withstood the on-
-

-

;tou8ht from Adam Dale and Bren-
don Julian to reach a fine unbeaten
half-century. The 40-yeai-old Sten-
nousemuir opener had seen five of
his colleagues dismissed as the
Scots once again struggled to cope
with the step up in class.
Theyhad madejust 85 before Ian

S^nger-was bowled by CoKn Miller’s
on-spm in the over before lunch.

Dale was the main wicket-taken
producing a devastating 12-over
spell which brought him 3 for 29
while Julian made the break-

through, removing Bryn Lockie Ibw
'in the second over before a run had
been scored.
- However; Philip again demon-
strated the class and concentration
which have brought him almost
5.000 runs in his international careen
He faced 78 balls in his unbeaten 50,
striking seven fours and even lifting

the dangerous Dale over the mid-
wicket boundary. With a little support
from the tail, he may even had his
sights set on a 12th century for his
country

However, persistent drizzle
denied both Philip and the Aus-
tralians. The batsman, who found
himself out of favour at the start of
the season, now looks a certaintyto
lead Scotland's World Cup chal-

^lenge nest summer.^ T was beginning to eqjoy it out
there and certainty have aspirations

to go to the World Cup," he said. ‘A
lot of people seemed to thmk that

because 1 had turned 40 I'd stopped
beinga goodplayw, andmaybe Iwas
beginning tobelieve itaswdL But I’ve

enjoyed foe challenge offacing a top

class bowling attack."

The sides meetagain in a one-day
dash at Hamilton Crescent, Glasgow,
tomorrow.

Sussex were dosing in on their

first countychampionship win in six

games at Eastbourne yesterday
where Durham struggled to 88 for 5
afterfollowing on 262 behind The for-

mer Yorkshire and Northampton-
shire seamer, Mark Robinson, who
look 3 for 43 as Durham were dis-

missed for 198 in Uicir first innings,

followed up withthreemorewickets
to have the visitors in disarray.

^ Durham's second innings got off

Tlo a disastrous start with James
Hartley having John Morris caught

at slip* for eight Robinson then re-

moved Nick Speak. Jimmy Daley

and captain David Boon cheaply.

The left-arm swing bowler Jason

I^wry took his season's tally to 48 try

trapping opener Michael Gough leg-

before in his first overandtheformer

Sussex player Martin Speight and

Paul Collingwood were together at

tea, with their side still needing 174

to make Sussex bat again.

Earlier. Speight struck a defiant

unbeaten 60 as Durham, resumingon

116 for 5. were hustled outjustbefore

lunch. Speight dropped on two off

Kirtley the night before, stroked

seven fours off 177 balls in his three-

and-a-half-hour innings.

Major sponsor

ends backing

% after 38 years

OLYMPIC GAMES

THK MULTI-NATIONAL corporation,

IBM, is ending its 38-year relation-

ship with the Olympic Game& c^

tiding after months of^e^ons
nottossn an eight

International
OMnpicCo^ttoc.

the ^paiiy- amtwjiced
y^ter^

. IBM. which

million to sponsor the

Games in
.jj, i. behind-the-scenes
Games in Nagano
ridcdmuchoftheMund

technology fur free. ^
to

Olympic office c"J
tte“

share the U-chnofo© cos^dM
But tiu* two sides ne'er®fireea

should

should do tor irei « pvecuriVes
m3rkCUnti

,

1

ta S IOC derision to

were upset b> an ~'*
soaBSar$up

seek a more&**$£££• internet
diMlfor«l>c-™m^‘

rote [bm held

and staff 10 run
,_,hnolofi>' It pro*

moled its 01>t«Pk
. ^g^ents,

television for

butcame'"^^id^nia. with the
ilsperfornwna 11 A

l(?m incurring

. results dell' L**? .‘Amiable t° meetresults deliver?’ =$
„li;ible to meet

many organisations.

ft Slip iriU «?!*?..s promts end with
1 IBNrssponsorsWp'

•U III* »»
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Nilsson
runs eye
over cup
options
BYANDY FARRELL
at Gleneagles

PiANILSSONwas more than an in-

terested spectator at the McDon-
ald's WPGA Championship here
yesterday. Most important she
was a happy one. Nilsson is the cap-
tain of the Solheim Cup team, hav-
ing stepped up from being Mickey
Walker’s deputy in the last match
twoyears ago.Afortnighttomorrow
she win name her team to take to

Muirfield Village to face the Amer-
icans on 18-2Q September.
On a morningwhen the gales of

the previous day had abated and
while the rainwas holding off, Nils-

son followed the threeball ofLaura
Davies, Helen Alfredsson and
Mhairi McKay. Her judgement
proved correct-awelcomeomen-
as Alfredsson, who won the same
ampkmship a year ago, scored a

68 to take the leadatfourunderpar
alongside Scotland’s Catriona
Matthew. Davies was a stroke be-
hind with Marie-Laure de Lorenzi.

“Helen is in top form andLaura
is running into form just at the

righttime,” Nilsson said. “I enjoyed
watching Laurawin inSweden two
weeks ago and she is doing ex-

tremely well here.”

Both Davies andAlfredsson have
been members of each Solheim
Cup team since the hfanniai event

began in 1990. They should both be
among the seven automatic quali-

fiers, as should de Lorenzi, while

Matthewis inBne for(me rfNflsson’s

five wild card selections. Europe’s
Solheim Cup captain has never had
awiderbreadth oftalenl to draw on.

“I think this will be our strongest
team ever," Nilsson said. “I have
been trying to keep an openmind on
thewild cards. There are around 18

players who could be on the team.

Even ifwe had a team of15players,
we would still have a strong team,
and that’s a big change from a cou-
ple ofyears ago."

The change in Alfredsson’s for-

tunes on the greenswas the result
apparently, ofsleepingwith herput-
tec The effect was not immediate,
however and aftera three-puttatthe

first she warned her caddie to stay
awayfrom her for a while. And the

Swede’sboyfriend, Leo Cuellar the
former Mexican World Cup goal-

keeperknewnot to open his mouth.
Matthew, who didnot drop a shot

in her 69,hasjust splitfromhusband
Graeme, but only in their relation-

ship as player and caddie. “Itwas a
joint decision," said theformerCur-
tis Cup player "But he’ll probably

say he sacked me.”
The Matthewsspend most ofthe

year travelling in the States, where
.Catriona plays full-time on the
LPGA Tour “If there were more
events in Europe with comparable
purses Fd come back more often,"

Matthew, 28, said. "But ifyou want
to improve you have to go to the

States because that’s where all the

best players are."

It is an irony that Nilsson appre-

ciates that the weakness ofthe Eu-
ropean Tour could boost their

chances at Muirfield Village. “Ithas
been fortunate that so many of our
members are partoftheLPGATbur
as well and have played a lot out

there,” she said. “That could helpus
this year but not in Ihe long term if

theEuropean Tburcontinuesas it is.”

France’selegantde Lorenzitook
the lead before finishingbogey dou-

ble bogey, birdie. She suffers from
lumbago and thatwasthereason for

the ugty shot that lost a ball at the

17th. No one had a more adventur-

ous round than Davies, however
She almost holed in one at the

eighth but two holes previously the
biggest hitter in thewomen’sgame

Henderson
defies the

flu to lead

in Berlin

Mhairi McKay celebrates a successful putt on the 17th at Gleneagles yesterday

could advance the ball only 10 feet

from a full swing after her tee shot
was buried in the rough. The next

onlywent30 feetandwas still short

but she got away with a bogey-six.

Davies has much in common
with Colin Montgomeriein thatthey

both think they do not hole winngh

putts. Davies, however is deter-

minednot to let it play on hermind.
*Tve been goingwell the last few

weeks,” shp said
,
“ In particular hol-

ing out from two feet and that’s

what was missing. It sounds silty

but I have been missing one and
two-footers and 18 months ofmiss-

ing putts will make you talk nega-

tively about it I talked myself into

thinking I was a bad putter and I'D

never do thatagain. Now Ijust say
I missed a few."

SCOTT HENDERSON made light of
a bout of flu to join Vhn Phillips as a
surprise contender - two shots be-
hind the leader; Michael Campbell
of New Zealand - after the second
round oftheGerman Open in Berlin
yesterday.

Henderson scored 67, the best
round of the day and Phillips shot
68 to dose the gap on Campbell,
whose second-round score of 70
gave him a 36-hole aggregate of 137
at seven under pan

Spain’s Ignacio Garrido. the de-
fendingchampion, added a level-par
72 to his first-round 67 to also move
into joint second place - but it was
Henderson whowas the real hero of
the day.

The 29-year-oldAberdeen golfer;

who was Rookie of die Year on the
European Tour last year, has been
sufferingfrom flu thisweek. “I carft

believe the way I scored, consider-
ing theway I feel," he said after his
round. “I started to feel unwell in the

lastroundofthe Scandinavian Mas-
ters last week, when I felt terrible

and very tired.

"When I got here in Berlin it de-

veloped into flu, and I've been suf-

feringfrom headachesand taking all

sorts ofpills and such-libe to hety me.
Last night I didn't even have dinner
out I had along, hotbath, had room
service, watcheda movie andhadan
eartynightThankfaltyitseemstobe
clearingupnow, and I'm getting bet-
terandmyscore todayrealty helps.”

Henderson did not look as if be
was going to challenge the leaders

when he played the first 10 holes in

level par today. But then he sprang
to life,with fivebirdies in his lasteight

holes to come home in a superb 31.

Thunderstorms once again
plagued the Finnish Masters at
Espoo yesterday, leaving several

competitors having to complete
their second rounds this morning.

Ofthose hickyenoughtoavoidthe
enforced stoppages, Ricardo Gon-
zalez went round in 69 for a seven-

under par 137, leaving him a shot

ahead of his fellow Argentinian,

Jorge Berenctt,who also returned 60.

Andreas Lindberg ofSweden and
Panu Kyfliainen ofFinlandare a fur-

thershotback, while thebest-placed

Britons, John Bickerton, Simon
Wakefield and Charles Challen,

share fifth place on 141.

The cut is expected to fall at
level-par 144, which means that the

former Walker Cup playei; David
Park, on 145 and Robert Lee on 146
will notbe around for the weekend.

Maiioni ends the

long wait for Italy
E Q U E S T R I A N I S JV1

By Genevieve murphy
in Dublin

THE ITALIAN team received theAga
Khan TTophy for the first time since

1962 when winning the Kerrygold

Nations Cup yesterday after a hard

battle with the Netherlands, whom
they beat by 0.75 ofafautt. Britain and

Ireland, who had been expected to

dominate, shared third place.

Onty two riders, the 24-yeaixdd

Alessia Maiioni for Italy and Nick

Skelton for Britain, jumped double

dearroundswithinthe tighttime aL

lowed. Marioni, who was riding in

ontyher third Nations Cup, achieved

ho-first everdouble dearon the grey

gelding, Maradonna van de Helle.

Skelton, with many Nations Cup
successes behind him, hadtwo won-

derful rounds with David Broome’s

VirtualVillage Hopes are High, who

he has been riding for little more
than a month. Ronnie Massarella,

the Great Britain team manager;

mustnow regard this new partner-

ship as prime contenders, for the

World Equestrian Games tobe field

in Rome in October

Massarella bad been hoping for

the first British Nations Cup win of

the year but despite Skelton’s fine

effortas first rideroftbe team, itwas

notto be. DiLampard,who followed

on Abbervail Dream, had been foot

perfect until misjudging the final

oxer in the first round and remov-
ing the top two poles. On his reap-

pearance, the normally reliable

team hnree hitthe planks and puta
foot in the waterwhich followed for

the discard score of eight faults.

James Fisher and Renville, un-

settled when he entered the arena

to the cheering which followed a
clear round from Ireland’s Captain

John Ledingharri, had the middle
element of the treble down first

time but jumped an impressive

dear at the second attempt
John Whitaker; whose Diamond

CMwas the least experiencedofthe
British horses, used all his skill to

getthebighorse roundon nine faults

(eight for two jumping errors and
one on time) and he looked to be
heading for a second-round dear
until clobbering the final obstacle.

Britain, lyingontyfifth at halfway

made asmalladvance to equal third

before Italy’s Guido Dommiti and

Friso jumped the four-fault round

that kept his country in the lead.

nannrooin MrauN house shom
Nation* GqK 1 Italy 8 tolUtK 2 The N-.—

.

8.75:3 Great Britain andMart 12:* Bdgum 1 BA
5 Germany 21. 5w»n WeUonf Cap SerialmUy » Ftanrr 37pcg 2 TheM«ticrtantfa30:

3 Germany 26. KarrmoW Hit and Hurry: 1 Sen-
ator Mghry Blue (R Smith. GB) 26p», G2.S2wck
2 Frtof (PGeertf*. Nedi) 2Spa. 63S3: 3MHsHKt
Ruby (Capt J Ledlngham. trl) 2Apts. 62.57.

Quotes of
the Week

“W« do not have a television on

during ploy K The Oval, so I

Just saw the aftermath. Fm
sura we will get together at

some point to celebrate.” Alan

Butcher. Mark's father, after being

forced back into first-class action

aged 44 for Surrey on the very day

his son made his maiden

Test century.

“I thought the boys were
winding me up. I fust couldn't-

fathom It out. I couldn't

understand what was going on.

Then I heard he was driving

back to bat at The OvaL I can’t

ballaim It. PII have to ring Urn
up." The view of Butcher Jnronhis

father's eventful day.

“The Garza situation sdll goes

on. The door Is not shut tor

him. He needs to be Ifcter than

ever before, and I win be
looking very closely as to bow
he starts the season. There are

a faw players In the same
situation - Matthew Le Ussier;

for instance.” Glenn Noddle, the

England coach, explains why he
left Paul Gascoigne out of his

29-strong training squad.

“Hopefully by the first game,

I’ll be ifne again, so what’s Che

problem? I realise that 1 get

paid a lot oF money to keep

myself fit so Pm getting my
head down.1' John Hartson. the

West Ham striker, responds to pbes

that he is overweight.

Cullen drives on England
II HOCKEY

|

by bill colwill
England 3

Canaria 1

ENGLAND COMPLETED a useful

hat-trickofwins against Canaria at

Milton Keynesyesterdayas they fin-

ished theirinternational matr-h pro-

gramme before next month’s
Commonwealth Games in Kuala

Lumpur They should depart with
confidence although coach Maggie
Souyave would be the first to admit
there is still much work to be done.

As in all the games against Cana-
da, who are in England's pool in

Malaysia, England's finishing yes-

terday leftmuch to be desired. The
3-1 margin flattered the hosts, but the

tenacious approach work of Tim
Cullen and Mantty Nicholls, who
both missed the recent^Vforid Cupbe-
cause of injuries, is promising.

Cullen bamboozled the Canadian
captain, Laurelee Kopek, to create

the first England goal, Jane Smith
taking the chance after 20 minutes,

but Sue Armstrongput the visitors

on terms seven minuteslaterwhen
she took advantage of a careless

clearance from Fiona Greenham.
England’s play became ever

more frantic until the 61st minute,

when Sarah Blanks deflectedhome
Greenham's shotfrom their seventh

penalty corner to restore the lead.

With six minutes remaining Cullen

finished offanother corner move.
Souyave paid tribute to Canada.

“They defended well and made us
workhard,” she said “Wfeneed to be
more penetrating and more direct

We have been able to lookatvarious

options and I know the areas we
have towork on before the games.”
BtGLMD: C Raid (Hghtown); J Empaon (Can-
tabury). K Brown icapc. Stough).FGNakn
(Oftoij. L CopBland (Sough): £ Wright ( CM ton!,
K Bourdon (Leicester). L Xnmnbr [H|eh-

town): J StemMi (Sutton GokJflekfl.MNkMb
(Slough). T CoBon (Hlghtown). Satsdntcs
used: J Smkh (Slough). J Mould (Leicester),

ton). S BIS'
-

J Bbapuon (OtcofiJ. S Wrtri (Leicester).

Canada: S Forbes; L Kopek (cape). B-J Stead-
ward. 1 Warn. K MacNeW: CHum C SomenHOe,
S Tlngley: S Armstrong. A MacFariane. K Taunton.

Substitutes used: A Made. L Faust. A Grimes.
M Boyer, J Zinkan-McGrade.

Umpwr GCMn (England] and J McUnwdi
(Canada).

Myers just fails to halt United States

iHIHi-Mi 1

THE UNITED STATES withstood a
32-point performance by Carlton
Myers to edge Italy80-77yesterday
and set up a semi-final meeting
withRussia at the Vforid Basketball

Championship in Athens.

Michael Hawkins ledthe US col-

lection ofcastoffswith 16 points, and
Wendell Alexis added 14, including

two free throws with25.7sec left, that

put the Americans ahead 79-77.

Myers missed a 28-foot three-

point attempt thatwould havewon

the game with 2.9sec on the dock,
and luwane Garris (11 points)

added a free throw for the final

margin
“Thisgamewas tough to lose. V?e

were there to the end,” Myers said.

“Eventually we wore them down
anri matte flip hastate thatmunfwi "

said Alexis, a starat Syracuse in the

1980s andwho nowplays in the Ger-

man League.“We would have loved
towin thegameby30 points, butnow
it's down to the medal round and
every game is going to be hard.”

TheDream Team probablywould

have beaten Italy byabout30 points,

but USA Basketball dumped the

NBA stars in mid-June in the mid-

dle of the league’s ongoing labour

dispute. In their place is a rag-tag

mix of players drawn mainly from

the Continental Basketball Associ-

ation and European leagues.

Russiamoved into the semi-finals

by pulling away from Lithuania
82-67 asVassily Karassev scored 31

points.

Russia lost to the United States

in the gold medal game at the 1994

World Championships.

Temptations of the Squadron’s cloak
SAILING

gy STUART ALEXANDER

in Cowes

A THREE-HOUR wait was worth

everyminute as a classic seabreeze

swept up the Solent yesterday. It

gpectacular fireworks, which unite

competitors and sp^tators m one

^toTthriHs of Skandia Life Cowes

^The prize for the Class 1 con-

tender/^ th£«ttofomantic

Peking Chair’frophS which isjust

t^atand spends
most of its daysm

Ihe Island Sailing Club.A crisp dip

around the mid-Solent and fast

progress meantthe tidehad less in-

fluence than on the long legs ofthe

previous days. •

It has been a good Cowes Week.
Earlyapprehensionaboutarepeal of
last year's lack of wind leading to

rnapyraces beinglostwas dedavety
blown away on a Monday which, for

many, provided the sortofblastthey
love to tackle. There followed four
days offirst-class saflnigconditions,
lots ofsunshine, freshseabreezesand
finishesearty enoughtothreatenfar
toomuch socialising ashore.

’

the races continued.Theyhave not

changedmuch in 20yearsand those

who buyinto CowesWeekknowwhat
iheyshouldexpedThepressure for
some starts and courses to be set

from committee boats in Afferent

parts of the Solent is still there for

those classes that have engines to

take them there. That would allow

the shorter legs and sharper boat

handling whit* most would eqjpy.

The dayboat classes need to stay

close to home, but the others could

rotate, as they do in Ford Cork

Week.
The problems are, apparently,

the cost of setting up all the other

start fines and the notion that peo-

ple are keen to race off the Royal

Yacht Squadron line. Anyone who
feete sucha desperateneedto touch
thfthwn nfthe:Squadrotfbcfoahhas
bigger problems than sailing in

CowesW»ek.And those race officers

who feel their importancewould be

diminished if they were not on its

illustrious platformprobablyshould

not be there anyway.
As the mantle of management

switchesfromDan Bradby to Stuart

Quarrie as DirectorofCowes Com-
bined Clubs, perhapssomenew ini-

tiatives will be©ven anotherairing.
One being discussed in the marinn
is to make Ihe CCC more ofan ex-

ecutive group, with itsparticipating

clubs sharing in the commercial

returns but allowing the appoint-

ment of eithermore permanent or

professional teams ofrace officers

ratherthan givingthejob to thevar-

ious dubs. The best that the chibs

could provide would still be invited.

Fears that more boats would re-

turn to otherhome ports,ratherthan

gathering every evening in Cowes,

are not seen as serious. Cowes has
been given its wish in separating

events the Commodores’ Cup
and nextyear’s Admiral’sCup from
the regatta week. It needs onty to

keep investing in itselfand making
its money with a smile to keep on
attracting the thousands

It is also aefivety seeking more

sponsorship. Smaller supporters
like HeDyHansen andPimm’s have

declared themselves very happy.

The big management problem is

over how to keep main sponsor

Skandia Lifehappy or find a repla-

cementwhen their contractrunsout

nextyean
In Helsinki, Paul Brotherton and

Neal McDonald were the highest-

placed British pairto qualityforthe

Gold Fleet of the 49er European
Championships, finishing third.

Fburthwere Ian Barker and Simon
EGscocks, with Ian and Andy Bud-
gen,whowere secondin theworlds
earlier this yeah 10th. Eight races

are scheduledforthe final two days.

y TC-
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Giggs targets the cream of Europe
Old Trafford’s

Welsh wonder is

ready to take the

Champions' League
by storm, after a

frustrating summer
watching his mates
show off in France.

By Glenn Moore

LIKE mario Kempes, Paolo Rossi
and Maradona before them, Zine-
dineZidane andMarcel DesaiKycon-
firmed their niche in the game’s
history this summer, performing
with distinction at the highest level
of all.

It is, George Bestrecently told his
authorised biographer, a source of

“enduring regret" that he never
bad the opportunity to do the same.
One of the better pretenders to the
Ulsterman’s Old Ttaflbnd crown
knows the feeling. While this week-
end’s resumption of hostilities,just
26 days since the French celebrat-

ed on the Champs-EJysdes, may be
too soon for some, Ryan Giggs can-
not wait to start.

The nearest Giggs came to the
Wbrid Cup was some PR work for

Reebok in Paris during the tourna-
ment Promoting boots is not quite

the same as using them but, atjust

24, it alreadyappears this will be as
doseas he willgkto the^me’spre-

miertournament Bobby Gould may
claim he saw “fear" in his opposing
managers' eyes when Wales were
drawn with Denmark and Italy in

qualifying forEuro 2000. but the re-
- atity is that the Principality is un-

likely to reach a major tournament
ever again. Like Best Giggs will

have to be content with showinghis
greatness on the dub stage.

“It is disappointing to miss out”
said Giggswhen we met “Obvious-

ly every footballer wants to play in

the World Cup and I’m no different

It is just something I have to come
to terms with. It’s going to be diffi-

cult for Wales. I hope that we get
there some day. but with the seed-

ingsystem as it iswe always get two
hard teams in the group.”

Giggs,who confirmed thatdespite

playing for England schools be was
never eligible forthe England team,
starts his season at Wembley in the

Charity Shield tomorrow. Then, on
Wednesday, Manchester United are
due to open their Champions'
League campaign.

As it did with Best, Europe pro-

vides Giggs' mainchance ofmaking
a permanent mark on the game. “I

alwayslookforward toplaying in Eu-
rope," he said. “It does have simi-

larities to playing foryour country,

you face opposition from different

countries. It is odd having to quali- i

fy for the league stage, we are so

used to being champions."
Does it devalue the tournament? i

"Ifwe get to the semi again,we wont
j

be thinkingabout havinghad to qual- i

My." i

This season offers extra motiva- 1
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‘It is disappointing to miss out on the World Cap, bat I always look Rivard to pitying in Europe... ifwe get to the semi again we won’t be thinking about having had to qualify
5 Allsport

tion forGiggs with the arrival ofJes-

per Blomqvist from Milan. The
Swedish international offers the

firstcompetition forGiggs’placeon
the left-wing since Lee S&arpe’s best

years. It has been mooted that

Giggs will be given a different role

to accommodate Blomqvist, but
Giggs is in no mood to move.
“Myfavourite position is still left

wing," said Giggs, “My main asset

is runningatpeople and it givesme
the opportunity to do that Ybu can
get isolated, but at United we've al-

ways played 4-4-2 and given the
wingers, whether me and Andrei
DKanchelskis] or me and Becks
[David Beckham], plenty of ser-

vice.

“Ido erqqyplaying midfieldasyou
doget more involved,and I can play

up front When I firstcame to Unit-

ed Td always played leftwing, then

theyplayedme up frontand I played

there most of the time in theyouth

team. Playing in different positions

gives you an extra dimension, but I

don’t think IU go as far as playing

atthe back. I wouldn'twant to mark
Duncan Ferguson.’’

A thirdmotivation for Giggs,and
his team-mates, is the sour memo-
ry oftheirempty-handed season. Al-

ready something of an elder
statesman atUnited, he is oneofjust
three players [along with Peter
Schmeichel and Denis Irwin] from
1991-92when United lost the cham-
pionship toLeeds.AlexFerguson re-

gards that disappointment as the

making of the subsequentyears of

plenty and Giggs believes last sea-'

son will have a similar effect -just

as thebarren 1994-95 season was fol-

lowed by a second double.

“The manager always says you
needdisappointments, itmakesyou
a better player. Itwas certainly the

case afterLeeds. Some oftheyoung
tads in the team havenever lost be-

fore and I think they’ll come back
stronger players.

“Wfe had injuries lastyearbutjust

didn’t win enough games. Arsenal's
run at the end ofthe season was ex-

ceptional, I would watch their games
on television and think ‘theyll slip

up this time’ but they never did.”

One ofthe crucial injurieswas the

hamstring problem suffered by

GiggsagainstDerbyjustbefore the
European semi-The ironywas that

itended his first seasonoffall fitness
in severalyears and hewas in ram-
pantform. “Iwas flying," he recalled,

“it was so disappointing to get in-

jured at such an important stage.”

Giggs’ end-oLseason mood was
not helped by various tabloid alle-

gations about his personal lifewhich

have continued duringthe summer;
though he iscurrenflyin a settled re-

lationship. Such is football's profile,

this intrusiveattentionnowgoeswith
the territory, and Giggs has reluc-

tantly learned to live with it

“Itdoesn’t affectmy life now, but

at18 itwas difficulttocome toterms
with. The thing i found difficultwas
people writing stuffaboutyour love

life and family. You wonderwhy but

you get used to it I know where to

go now, where you get hassled,

where not
Several of Giggs' partners have

been high profile themselves, like

Danni Behc Other examples are

Beckham’srelationship with “Posh
Spice", Victoria Adams, and Jamie
Redknapp's marriage to another

pop anger, Louise. Other young
stars, like Owen and Paul Scholes,

are with former schoofcfiiends who
knewthembefore theywerefamous]

“It’s about trust" said Giggs. “It

is tfifficult to meetpartners andyou
can seewhy sometimes girlfriends

are also famous. Ybu knowtheyare
not after you for anything and you
are both used to toe attention. So
mapygirls oatthere arejustmoney-
grabbers, .so you've got to be care-

fiiL

“Bfyfriendsarepeoplewho I used

to go to school with, people I've

known since I was nine or 10. It

helps that Fve grown up in toe

area. Fve never moved [his new
house is in north Manchester; near
his mother; rather than in the tra-

ditional Cheshire footballer belt] or

changed my lifestyle.”

His contentment and toe rise of

the Premiership, means a move
abroad is unlikely. “You don’t need
to now.Afewyears ago Italywas the
place to go, butnowthereare teams
in toe Premiership quite capable of

winning European trophies. I'm at

a big dub with lots of good young

players, why move?" United’s own
attempt to strengthen the side has
-Blomqvistapart - foundered. This
is perceived as befogpartlythrough
Ferguson's reluctance to break the
wage structure. Would Giggs have
wanted parity ifa Batistuta, Kitov-

ert or Salas had come in on huge
wages.*Tm notbotheredwhat any-
bodyelse fa earning, as longasyou
arehappy, that’s it Besides, a lot of

stuff in thepapers is exaggerated.”

Thismaywell be true. Giggs has
a number of endorsements but re-

tains an agent of the old school and
a level head. He can be a challeng-

ing interviewee because he’s done
it so often and, not being garrulous

by nature, gives little away.

But after a while he does relax,

laughingselfcGHisdouslyattoesug-
gestion thathe might have done the
restoratfonofhfc new house himself
and more wrylywhen asked if, had
he failed as a footbafiec he would re-

ally be a flower seller on the Cardiff

bypass, as bis boots' adverts suggest

While on the subject [the inter-

view has, after all, been set up by
Reebok, which is toe only way you

get 30 minutes with a star as high

in the football firmament as Giggs

these days] he stresses the right

boots domake a difference though

theywill not, he adds with a pitying

look, turn a bad player into a good
one. His biggestweakness, he says,

is hisfinishingwhich fewwould dis-

agree with. As aperson it is thathe
gets bored easily though, with age,

he has ‘become more patient and
take things in my stride more than

I used to."

His strengths on the field are ob-

vious - quick feet, good balance and
pace. There is another equally im-

portant facet “Look at his work-

rate,” notes Terry Venables. “With

his talent he could be one of those
playerswhojuststands around, but
he kDows that way he w01 not win
things. The work he puts in fa fan-

tastic. What a great example to

young players."

And so to this season. Said Giggs:

“Arsenal will be our main chal-

lengers and Chelsea have made
some good signings - but we know
tfwe play to our capabilitieswe could

win it easily."

Arsenal’s taste of home begins with charity
IN THE age of the £40.Q00-a-week

wage, the FbotbaE Association might

be betterserved just passing the col-

lection plate around the dressing-

rooms ofthe Premiership andasking
forsomeloose diangewhen it comes
to raising money for charity but, as

ever, it is toe poor bloody terrace

infanbywbowiD be dipping into their
pockets to assista varietyofworthy

causes at Wembley tomorrow.

Despite a growing familiarity

with the ground, a relative absence

of big new signings, and live televi-

sion coverage, the fans of Arsenal

and Manchester United mil be out

in numbers at the Charity Shield,

with dose to 70,000 expected. Patrick

Kluivertmayhave eludedboth sides

for now but each side will unveil

World Cup debutants. Arsenal
haring the added attraction of two
playerswho actuallywon France98
while United will produce the long-

awaited return of Roy Keane.
The focus ofattention trill, how-

ever be a player with mixed mem-
ories ofFrance 98: David Beckham.
If he plays it will be his first

appearanceon English soil since his

Wembley hosts the Highbury faithful for

the first of many games. By Glenn Moore

dismissal in St Etienne. Even if he
does not-andbehas an ankle injury
- the reaction of toe Arsenal fans

towards him will still be watched
closely.

ForArstoe Wenger, the Arsenal
manager, the match gives his

players another chance to acquaint

themselveswith theirnew European
home - Arsenal are to play their

Champions’ League games at

Wembley - and to put one over
their most dangerous rivals.

Wenger said yesterday: “The
match is important as it is an hon-
our and because it Is against Man-
chester United. A win will give us
confidence going into toe season."

Nelson Vivas, toe Argentine de-

fenderrecentlysigned from Lugano,

is expected to play some part,

though Wenger stressed he was
not intended to be an instant re-

placement for eitherLee Dixon or
Nigel WmtertJurn. Jesper Blom-
quist from Parma, is unfit, butMan-
chester United’s other summer
signing, toe £I0m Dutch defender

Jaap Stam, will play.

For Arsenal’s World Cup win-
ners, the match comes exactly four

weeks after their triumph in the
Stade de France, but Emmanuel
Petit said: “I’m not tired, when you
are winning you keep wanting to

keep onwinning. Itwould be differ-

entifwehad lost to Brazil in toe finaL

What may be a problem is ,jn six

month’s tone for myself, Patrick

[Viera] and toe other players from
the World Cap. There has not been
long to recoverand with the Champ-
ions' League we will be playing

every three or four days."
Tomorrow's match itself is un-

likely to be revealing, especially as
United wiDhave one eye on Wednes-
day's Champions' League second
qualifyingroundfirst-legtie against

LKS Lodz- assuming the Foies es-

cape a Fife ban. Yetthere should be

an edge. This is United’s fifth ap-

pearance in six years - last season
they beat Chelsea on penalties -

which, with £Y*m raised eachmatch,
might put their fans second only to

the National Lottery board in char-

itable largesse. But, after lastyear’s

failures, neither fans, nor players,

intend to give anything else away.
No tickets will be awritable at

Wembley tomorrow, but Manches-
ter UnitedwiUbeselling topersonal
callers today. Arsenal have sold
their allocation.

i

TODAY
FOOTBALL

3.0 unless stared

WVnONWtDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION
1 Barnsley v West Bromwich

2 Bradford City v Stockport

3 Bristol City v Oxford Utd ..

4 Bury v HuddersPetd

5 Crystal P&lace v Bolton

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP
SECOND ROUND
35 Berwick v Fjikirk

- Dundee V Alloa (1 2.0)
- Dundee Utd v Sorting (<i.OJ

.

36 Livingston v Dunfermline ...

37 East fife v Motherwell

38 Morion v Ross County

t Barnsley v West Bromwich m a^SSSeen

7 Port Vale v Birmingham FHiENDUf MATCHES
8 Portsmouth wtttecford 44 Aldersftor v_ Kidderminster

9 Sheffield Ucd v Swindon 45 Barrow v Altrincham

ID Sunderland v OPR ** Cetac v Liverpool

livSS^amune
second division SSJ
TzBoumemouth v Uncoln Qty SimSv iSmli'' faJT

riinviiaM if Rricml Rntrprs ... ••••mi FRIENDLY MATCHES (not oxl pool9

J! V
~

.
coupon): Coventry City v^anyol: Ojari-

H v ton Athletic v Hearts: Bromsgrove v Man-

31 „ Chester Utd XI; Celtic v Liverpool; Chesham
16 MdCC^w v „ Birmingham XI; Dover v Tottenham XI: En-
17 Manchester City v aacuptw new „ vfer Ham XI: Kettering v Dertjy »:
18 Northampton vStnlce... Ryshdenv Leicester XI; SpemymoorvNew-
19 Oldham v Notts County

castle XI; Basingstoke v Portsmouth »: ai-

20 Preston v Ybrk - yon Rovers v Partick Thistle ( 1 .0).

21 Wigan v PRESS*JOURNAL HIGHLAND LEAGUE:
- Wrexham v Reading —- nrin Qty v Brora Rangers.

22 Wycombe v Luton - —
THIRD DIVISION SPEEDWAYm Brentford v Mansfield -

24 Carlisle v Brighton ELITE LEAGUE: Eastbourne v Ipswich

25 Chester v Leyton Orient {7.30;.

26 Darlington * Barnet premier LEAGUE: Arena Essex v Glasgow

27 Hardepool » Cardiff (3.0}; Berwick v Newcastle f?.0J.

28 Peterborough v Halifax PREMIER LEAGUE POURTEAM CHAMP-
29 Plymouth v Rochdale -- ioNSHIP: Stoke v Hull v Peterborough v

gO Rotherham v Hull Sheffield (7.30).

51 Scarborough w Southend - „ — — — — " — 1—
aaShfewstjurvwScijn*^®^ — OTHER SPORTS .

12
BOXnUii Professional promotion (Scar-

borough Spa): IBF inter-continental feath-
erweight title: Paul Ingle (Scarborough,
holder) v Rakhfin Mlngpleev. IBO super-ban-
tamweight tide: Patrick Mulling* (Harrow,
holder) v Simon Ramon/,
GOLF: McDonald'sWPGA Championship (Gle-

neagies).

EQUESTRIANISM: Dublin Hone Show.

TOMORROW
FOOTBALL

AXA Wl CHARTTY SHIELD
Arsenal v Manchester Utd p.O)
(or Wsmbtey Stadium}

NMKMMRDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE
RUST DIVISION
Grimsby v Jpswieh (4.0J —

Happy French return to reality

SPEEDWAY
ELITE LEAGUE: Eastbourne v Ipswich

(7.30).

PREMIER LEAGUE: Arena Essexv Glasgow

(8.0): Berwick v Newcastle (7.0).

PREMIER LEAGUE FOUR TEAM CHAMP-
IONSHIP: Stoke v Hull v Peterborough u

Sheffield (7. B0).

OTHER SPORTS

.

BOXING: Professional promotion (Scar-

RUGBY LEAGUE
JJB SPORTS SUPER LEAGUE: Bradford

vHull (6.0): Casdeford v HaOfax (3.30): Sal-

fort v Leeds (3.0); Warrington v 5r Helens

(6.35).

FIRST DIVISION: Hull Kingston Rovers v
Featherstone (3.0): Leigh v Wakefield (3.0):

Rochdale v Dewsbury (3.0).

SECOND DnnSKlN: Batiey v Barrow (3. 1 5);

Doncaster v Lancashire Lynx (3.0): Workington

v \torK (3.0).

SPEEDWAY
ELITE LEAGUE; SwfrxJon v Eastbourne (6.0).

PREMIER LEAGUE: Newcastle v Reading

(6.30): Newport v Glasgow (?.3Q); Peter-

borough v Edinburgh (6130).

OTHER SPORTS
GOLF: McDonald'sWPGAOwmpionshfc [Ge-
neagfesj.

EQUESTRIANISM: Dublin Horse Show.

BYTom Ross

the FRENCH league season kicked

off last night with the country stiH

basking in the euphoria thatgreet-

ed their first World Cup triumph.

Two goals from Zinedine Zidane

and a third from Arsenal’s Em-
manuel Petit against BraxDbrought

a million fans on to the Champs-

Efysges to celebrate victory in the

final last month - and France was
transformed, at least for toe tone

being, into a football-crazy nation.

But, when it comes to domestic

competition, toe star names are

I noticeable by their absence. Of the

11 men who started the final, only

one still earns his salary in the

French league - toe Monaco goal'

keeper Fabiea Barthez.

However; Monaco may face a
struggle to keep Barthez following

his staningrolem toe finals. Heand
his fellow French squad members,
ThierryHenzyandDavid Ibezggiiet,

have ail been linked with moves.

Monacobeganthen campaign in far-

aff Brittany last night, visiting Lo-

rient, newcomers to toe top flight

Monacomaybe known across the

world over as a playground of toe

rich, butthe French title is currently

in toe possession of Lens, a small

northern town builton coaland per-

haps more familiar with England’s
travelling fens this siuomec
The proud little dub, whose

ground staged several World Cup
gamps, inchldmgEngland'svictory
over Colombia and France’s 1-0

golden-goalwin over Paraguay also

fear a raid on their title-winning

squad, with toe Cameroon mid-

fiekierMarc-VivienFb£a recent tar-

get for Manchester United. The -

champions begin their campaign

today with a trip to Toulouse.

Auxerre, deprived of the talents

oflast season’s top European scor-

er Stephane Guhwcto,nowatNew-
castle, launch theirquestwitoa trip

to Rennes today. They must also

make changes at the hade with Li-

onel Charbonniei; one of Barthet’s

understudies at FYonoe 98, now on

toe Rangers payroll. But they can
still field Bernard Diomede, a bit-,

part midfield player in the French
World Cup squad.

Nantes visit Marseilles, who
boast toe services of Christophe

Dugarry. The experienced striker

socked France’s firstgoal ofthe tour-

nament against South Africa and
came on as a substitute against

Brazil in the final- but hewas lanh
pooned in Branch television? version

ofSpitting image forhis profligacy

in front ofgoal witha series ofcruel

sketches.

Also at the Stade Vdlodrome is

Laurent Blanc, who starred in toe

stout French defence as well as
scoring toe golden goal winner
against Paraguay- But the veteran

missed out on toe final, after being

sent offaftera skirmish with Croa-

tia’s Slaved BQic in toe semi-final

Marseifles’ thirdWorldCupman, al-

though he was on toe fringes, is

Robert Pines, signedfrom Metzin toe
dose season. The former Middles-

brough man Fabriao Ravanefii re-

mains one oftheir options up front

The Corsican outfit Bastia host
Montpellier while Nancy entertain

newly-promoted Sochaux, whowon
the Portsmouth centenary tourna-
ment lastweekend, and Strasbourg
meet Lyon.

Bordeaux, toe dub where Zi-

dane blossomed before moving to

Juventus, host another team likely

to da well, Paris St-Germain,whose
only representative in Jacquet’s
squad was toe former West Ham
goalkeeper Bernard Lama.
PSG have strengthened their

hand under their new coach Alain

Giresse with the signing of the
Nigerian World Cup playmakerJay-
Jay Okocba for a French record
dim from the Turkish side, Ffener-

bahee.

France’s firstdomestic season as
world champions actually gotunder
w^y last night in the unremarkable
Betting erfthe northern port town, Le
Havre, where the home side played
host toMetzone and ahaifhours be-
fore Monaco were due to.fake the
field at Lorient- a scene farremoved
from the Stade de France.
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Reuters

Great walls of fire
It's ..i-i, season for forest fires. And across the United States and the Mediterranean thousands

of men and wnmpn and their high-tech equipment are ready to go to blazes

Woody Grantham is on his way to the

South ofFrance. The dry hotsummer

on the Riviera attractsmany of his fel-

lowAmericans everyyear in search of

sun, but Woody’s interests are a little

different He is in search offire. He and

his colleagues are making the trans-

Atlantic trip in a C-130 Hercules fire-

fighting aircraft which will spend the

summer waiting for forest fires to

break out in the parcneo, lavender-scented hills above theMedter-

ranean-The fires in Florida may be dying away, but this is just the start

of the roost dangerous part of theyear for fircwatchcrs aroundthc world.

July and August arc peak season for fires in the American West, whe re

the worst wildland blazes claim thousands of acres of forest every year.

In the Mediterranean, Greece and Italy are already fighting heavy fires

and there will be more. So Mr Grantham's company. International Air

Response,!; taking its act on the mad for the summer, hopping in their

cKJfKn Arizona to Detroit to clear customs, then on to Gander in

r-mada. the Azores and finally Marseilles. .

.

^TuShasa century of experience in dealing with wildfoe.andu

!^°-Viewinc total conflagration is literally blinding, as sight becomes
JCCt

‘

a -.nd the roar of the fire coos out of the head of the gulch and away

"Ti^nrtK "he Writes. -You hear the roar of the fire as a roar

Sfitoui the animal or asMocking army blown up by lb=

WSSSTKmSE Florida incinerated half a mfl-

.. from 44 states. Buttyjhestan-
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Where’s the fire? Smokedivers in the United States
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with anetwork offire lookouts and aerial patrols. As soon as smoke is

spotted they pour manpower and resources into the initial attack, m
an effort to putout the fire before itbecomes uncontrollable. In the most

remote areas, the first on the scene will be the Smokejumpers, an elite

force ofyoung men and women who parachute in to tackle the fire m
its earliest stages. .

“Wfe are the initialattack forces," says Dave Muella; a Smokqumper

from Boise, Idaho. “Most of the fires we deal with you wffl never hear

about’' He and his colleagues are equipped with protective gear and

bfirin tools, »winding the pulaski, a combined axe and shoveL This is

not work for the timid. Sometimes the Smokejumpers follow storms in

their aircraft waiting forthe lightning to strike and start fires, and then

parachute down to extinguish them.

After the Smokejumpers come the engines, accompanied fay trac-

tor ploughs and bulldozers to build or widen firebreaks, and giant air

tankers to controlthe spread ofthe blaze. The aircraft fly in at I50-200ft,

high enough to feel the heat “It’s usually hot anyway around 100 de-

grees, so you’re kind of hot no matter what," says Ron Hunter of Aero

Union Corporation, a companythatoperates air tankers. The heat pro-

duces unpredictable turbulence, so it is far from a smooth ride.

“Wheneveryou’re around a forest fire, itgets kindofbumpy” he says.

The planes fly to the side of the fire, dropping their liquid load to pre-

vent it spreadingandhelp the firefighters on the ground to get the blaze

undercontrol Theyuse amixture ofwaterand afire retardant like am-

monium nitrate, a fertiliser; mixed with agum thickenerthat helps the

liquid stick to trees, “Water on its own is no use," says Mr Grantham.

“The fire can feed offthe osygen in it”

Many of the firefighting aircraft are museum pieces, clunky radial-

engined workhorses from the great days ofaviation like theDCAs and
C-54s -planes that flew in the Berlin airlift 50 years ago. Some of the

planes, ironically are the same types that once dropped napalm or de-

foliants to deforest the highlands of Vietnam. But the Forest Service

hag Raid itwants the fleet upgraded, and aims to have all ofthe aircraft

turbine-powered by 2002. Increasingly the firefighters are using C-130

Hercules, an ageing aircraft but still the main transport used by most
western air forces, and P-3 Orions, maritime patrol aircraft One group
wants to convert A-10 Warthogs, the ugly, stubby-winged but brutally

continued on page 2
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Casualties of secrecy

Sin Ex-MI5 employee David
Shayler's recent and well-

publicised revelations concerning

the security service's alleged

involvement in attempts to

assassinate Colonel Gaddafi will

not, I hope, deflect attention away
fromwhathe hasbeen saying about

the information received by MI5
prior to the bombings in London at

the IsraeliEmbassy and Balfour

House in 1994 (“Shayier: the

unanswered questions", 4 August).

In December 1996, Jawad
Botmeh andSamarAlami, both
Palestinian, were found guilty at

the Old Bailey ofbeinginvolved in

those bombings. Theywere
sentenced to20years in prison but

have always protested their

innocence. Even thejudge
accepted thatthey were not
members ofany terrorist

organisation and healso stated
that most ofthe circumstances of

the case remained unexplained.

Neitherwas alleged to have

actually planted the bombs.
NowMrShayier says thatM15

was in receipt ofenough
information before the bombings
to have prevented them. So, one
would have thought, itwas clearly

in the interest ofjustice that this

Information be revealed. But the

Government has obtained
injunctions to prevent any details

ofwhat Mr Sbayler knows being

made public. And its Crown
Prosecution Service are applying,

through privately held public-

interest immunity hearings, to

have withheld from Mr Botmeh
andMs Alami and their lawyers all

the information thatMr Shayier

says MI5 has about the bombings.
The human consequences ofthis

refusal tobe open with such

potentially crucial information are

disgraceful and immense. Mr
Botmeh and Ms Alami rot away in

prisonwhile this country's

governmentandjustice system do
their best to keep from them
information upon which their

chances offreedommay depend.

DANIELGUEDALLA
London N16

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Post comments to Letters to the Editor and include a daytime telephone number, fax to 0171 293 2056 or e-mail to letterstfyindependent.co.uk

E-mail correspondents are asked to give a postal address. Letters may be edited for length and clarity

Religious truths
Sin Despitethe collective prayer

power ofthedense ranksof

bishops, the outcome on
homosexuality is divided, bitterand
unconvincing (“Hardlinebishops

ban gaypriests", 6August)

.

Establishment religion claims its

ownprivilegedaccess totruth but,

dearly, the outcomehas hadmore
to dowith oratory, regional

traditionalism, ethnic prejudices

and an unwillingness to upsetthe

faithful.Hielessonsare dear.Yet
again, access toGod and the
religious truth has turned out tobe
moreelusiveand problematical
thatmany religionists would have

us believe. Thelosers are the self-

confidentpurveyors of religious

certainties- biblical literalists,

evangelicalpopulists and
theological authoritarians.

Whatevermaybesaidabout
homosexuality, the case for liberal

religion has again been
strengthened.

MILESHOWARTH
Chelmsford, Essex

Sin I can well understandwhy
Clare Garner described the

Lambeth bishops' resolution on
sexuality as “hardline”. But its

wording appears, within its own
terms, positive.

Discussion ofhomosexuality

within the Church of England now
seems more ratherthan less

important
Lay people need to be convinced

- notjust told - ofthe truth of

Christian teaching. And the pro-

gay community, outvoted at

Lambeth but believing itself in the

ascendancy nationally, needs to be

engaged constructively. Such

intra-faith debate wUl be assisted

by Lambeth’s avoidance of

ambiguity.

GLELOCKE
Stoke-On-Trent Staffordshire

SirThe Anglicanbishops inNigeria

saythatChristians'acceptanceof
homosexualitywouldmean
evangelicalsuicide in Africa. I must
say thatBishopChukwuma’s
notionsaboutdemons, gayor
otherwise, donothing tohelpmy
evangelistic efforts inKnights-

bridge.Theymerelyconfirmmost
peoples'idea thatChristianityhas

long sinceceased to be credible.

Leavingasidehomosexual
behaviour; however I wonder what
proportion ofAnglicans really

believe that norhadulterous sexual

relations outsidemarriage are
wrong? About the same proportion

as Catholics who believe

contraception is a sin, Ed think.

This means either that the

church has a massive programme
ofre-education on sexual morality

to undertake?oc as aparishioner

said tomeyesterday, the majority

of thegentleman in purple inhabit

a universe oftheirown making
THE REVNEILDAWSON
LondonSWS

Nursing ambitions
Sir Withreference toyourreport
“Alarm atshortage ofnewnurses"
(5August),my22-year-old

daughterreturnedfrom working

abroad inJanuaryanddecided she
wanted tobecomeanurse.

Our local hospital had an open
day to recruit nurses. There was a
large emptyroom witha few
leaflets and two people to talk to.

They agreedmy daughterwas
ideally qualified but did not have

anyapplication forms andsent her
upstairs. She was informed that

she had to appty through NMAS
and was given a telephone number.

When telephoned,NMAS informed

her that as itwas after December,

she had to apply to the institution

direct She recontacted the
hospitalwho saidtheywould put

her on the waiting list for the

application form.The form arrived,

two months laterMy daughter

filled it in and returned it Some
time later she received a reply

from the university running the

course to say that they were not
recruiting until the year 2000.

Wisely, she had not relied on this

hospital and duringJanuaryand
February had obtained and
returned about eight other

application forms direct to nursing

colleges and hospitals. One college

carefullyfollowed up all her

references and then wrote to

inform her that funding had been
withdrawn from the course.

Another posted a letter on a
Tuesday, which arrived on
Wednesday, expectingher to

attend an interviewat 9am on the
Thursdaysome distance away.

However; she persevered and by
March she had been interviewed

by a London hospital and was
delighted to be given a place. ..

• 'Hesagacontmued-lnJulya
lettercame fromoneofiheotfier

months previously’asking her to an
interview for a place in September.

When she telephoned to decline

Sin So genetically modified food

canbe keptout ofthe Houseof
Commons restaurant ("Bco-
warriors destroy field of

geneticallyengineeredcrops”,
5August) but notoutofthe high
street Now I understand-the
electorate is thestudy group,
MPs are the controls!
SMARIC
Sheffield

Sin Iwas recentlyaskedbyan
incredulous Canadian visitor

whether itwas true thateveryone
in England dealtwith theirsnail

problem bylobbingthem into

next-door’sgarden. 1 have taken
a strawpoDamongmy

IN BRIEF
acquaintances and can assure
herthat it is perfectlytrue.

Unfortunately I have five

neighbouringgardens, which I

think wplflingwhymy snail

population is currently

increasing fivefold.

MARYFINCH
Bath

Sin Thanks for puttingdown a
marker (Leading article, 5

August) for British curatorswho
are seekingnewaudiences to

their exhibitions.The

Guggenheim’s current show
openedjnstafterthe Barbican
closed its hugelypopular“Artof
the Harley”,which featured 30 of

the bestcustomisedHarley-
Davidsonson the road today.The
70,000 visitorswhosawtheshow
revealed averydifferent profile

to ourusual audience,containing
a large percentageoffirst-time
visitors, quite a numberofwhom
seemed tobe tattooedand
dressed from head-to-toe in

black (leather; notArmani). Even
ifCoo) Britannia might no longer
be flavourofthe month, the Barbi
can, even ifthe Guggi can’t.

JOHNHOOLE
Barbican,LondonEC2

• theyadmitted they had taken a

longtime overthe applications.

The hospital thathas now
accepted herwas also slow in

replyingto her initial application.

Mind you, itbad a really good

excuse - it had beenwaiting tofind

out if it was goingto be closeddown!

WENDYKRESS
Great Missenden,

Buckinghamshire

It isn’t cricket

Sir In i960 1 tooka“catch" atfirst
slip like theone thatdismissed

RamprakashatHeadingleyon
Thursday Iwasa capped player
representingmyWest Riding
school against bitter local rivals.

I appealed instinctively and

L instantly The umpire signalled out

.
spite ofmyappeal, I

' had not'caUght the ball before it

'had-gpounded I toldLthe umpire.

He recalled the batsman.

To this day Iam proud ofthat

decision toplay fair To my grave, I

will recall the excitement of fairly

catching out the same batsman
three overs laterwith, what was for

me. a remarkable athleticism.

In those dayswe kept the game
alive becausewe played thegame
in the spirit ofthe game.
What is the point oftoday's

competitionswhen the players

don't care ifthe rules are observed
and are party to the flouting of

cricket’s unique ethics? Don’t

professional “sportsmen" ofall
codes realise that they are

responsible for the contempt in

which most people hold

professional “sport". Let’s be
honest and bring back the

gladiatorial “games" ofthe

imperial Rome.
TERRYMARSTON
SouthHykeham,Lincolnshire

Salt water and tears

Sin While 1am intrigued bythe

possible transformation ofinsular

Lincolnshirewith Lincolnasan
isthmus town. Iwasdismayed to

readyouraccountoftheAgriculture

Select Committee'sreport andthe

wfldlife lobby’swelcome forits“Let

the coastline flood”policy <6 August)

.

With respect to the massive

potential bodyofinland water

between Nottinghamshire,

Doncaster and the Humber, the

outcome ofa “do nothing" policy is a
likely to be a mess rather than a

“
wilderness. Ifthe sea is allowed to

invade, not only will several hundred

kilometresofnew coastlinebe

created and commensurate coastal

defences be required, but the area

could become a saltwater sump as

urban, agricultural and industrial

pollutants from the region’s major

rivers accumulate behind the tidal

ebb andflow oftheHumben
Constructing a barrage across

the Humber might protect existing

habitats, enabling the creation ofa

non-tidalfreshwater “lake", rather

than a brackish “sound", alongside

the usual benefits ofenergy
generation and transport But to

eqjoysuch choices, zero tolerance

ofwaterpollution from all sources,

in particular agricultural

chemicals, would be essential

.

JOHN CLARK
Berlin ^
Be brave, be bold
SinAs theauthorof16children's

books,may I saythat I found

Virginia Ironside's “advice" to the

would-be children's authorliarsh

(Dilemmas, 6August) .Whenever
peopleaskmyadvice about
becomingajournalistoran author I

tell them,yes, it's tough on the street

andyou have to studythe market
knowthe form, andprepareyourself
fordisappointment But I also make
a pointofinvokingGoethe's sublime
statementofencouragement
“Whateveryou can do,ordreamyou
can do, begin it Boldness has
genius, powerand magic initBegin

itnow.”

BELMOONEY
Lansdoum,Somerset

Going for the bum
continued from page I odds. One incident - the 1949 Mann Gulch which plays a vital role in the ecosystem,
effective ground attack planes that made fire, in which 13 jumpers lost their lives - has had a catastrophic effect on the wild-

their name in the deserts of Iraq. In these inspired both a feature film. Red Skies qf lands.He calls America's strategy“an en-
post-Cold War days, you can even hire Montana, and Norman McLean's book. He vironmental tragedy”.

Russian Ilyushins, part ofa 600-strong fleet describes the unique esprit de corps that There has been a rethinking as the

that the now-private company has put on binds jumpers together, these “tough lessons ofpast seasons are learnt In the

the market. young guys, pointed towards thewoods for earlydays fire-fighters worked bythe rule
America’s war on fire goes back almost life”. He writes of their “sense of belong- of 10: a fire had to be limited to 10 acres,

a century, and the country turned to air- ing to a highly select outfit somewhat like or under control by 10 o'clock the follow-

craft as early as the Twenties in an effort the Marines, who knowwhat they are talk- ing day. “That put a priorityon gettingfires

to reach distant conflagrations deep in the ing about when they speak of themselves out without lookingat the cost ofdoing so,"

forest It now has a fast, high-technology as the proud and the few." says Denny Trtiesdale of the Ebrest Ser-
armourv to deploy in an emergency. It can be terrifying, but “the excitement rice. “If a fire’s in a real wilderness, it's

California, for example, has 16 800-gallon outweighs the danger", says Mr Mueller, doing very little damage."

air tankers ofits own, three massive 2,000- who counts a broken back amongst his Cost has been one consideration in the
gallon private contract tankers, ll injuries. At 37. he is one of the oldest new thinking; but in the last decade there
helicopters and 13 light planes. It can Smokejumpers. and says he will give itan- has also been more thought given to the

appeal to neighbouring states, to the re- other twoyears. “But then. I said that two virtues of fire as an essential part of the
gion, and then nationally for assistance, years ago," he says sheepishly. natural cycle ofdestruction and regener-
through the National Interagency Fire This Herculean effort and its romantic ation. Without small and regular fires, there

Centre in Boise. It can bring in people and image, has its critics.Themassive assault is a build-up ofbrush and dead vegetation
machines from across the nation, from that the US has Launched on fire is deeply in forests that amounts to a hidden bomb.
Canada, from the National Guard and the intertwined with the greater urge to con- Today’s fires tend to be larger and more
armed services. trol nature, and with an emphasis on mil- severe, preciselybecause fire has been so

Yetthe fires of 1996stretched even these itarv technolog)' and military methods, effectively suppressed in past years,

resources to breaking point. They started writes Professor Stephen J Pyne, one of And the after-effects of fire can also be
in January' in the south and did not burnt the foremost authorities on the subject beneficial. Ttenyears on, Ybllowstone Park
out until October. At the height of the “Fire control by the federal government has emerged from the inferno healthierand
blazes, in August more than 21,000 civil- began when the US cavalry rode into Yel- thriving. Regrowth hasbeenfar more rapid

ian and National Guard fire-fighters were iowstone Park in 1886. They were greeted than expected, animals are feeding on fresh

on duty with Marine and Army battalions, with fires, which they fought" Yet this is new food supplies, and thenew forests are
There is something desperately highly irrational: “Warfare is not a good likely to be fireprooffora century, now that

romantic about the combination of fire and model for fire practices." be says, and the deadfall has burnt offThe Forest Ser-

human endeavour. Flying the tankers is though money, men and machines have vice even carries out its own prescribed

heroic work, though the menwho do it say been poured into fire-fighting, it is often to burning. “We’ve lit more fires so fer this

that they are not scared. Charles Bushey. little effect The Yellowstone firestorm yearthanweYe put out" says Mr Mueller,

a Montana fire-fighter, estimates that 136 sucked in huge resources “with no ap- “People have started to recognise the

tanker pilots have lost their lives in the last preciable effect on fire size or behaviour", fact that we need fire," says Mr Ttuesdale.

50 years. The firejumpers also face huge says Pyne. And the suppression of fire, “We need to burn."

to save the forests
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Releases must
consider the
victims’ families

^Aworldwithout God;wbo is to dispensefor-
gvenessTThomas McMahon murdered Lord
Moimtbato and two teenage b<^ while ot
aflshmg tnp 19 years ago. This week he was
tetoutofpnson, the first ofmanyfarwfaom the
GocxIFnday Agreement is a “Get Out Of Jail
R»e card -free, that is, of remorse or repa-
ration. Over the nextfewmonths,hundreds of
^isoners will be releasedwho havebeen con-
victed ofmore serious crimes than many jgft
behind bars in theUKand the Irish Republic.
The legal and political system is not in the

business of forgiveness. McMahon has not
been let out becausehe hasbeen absolved, but
because itwas forthe greatergoodofthe peo-
ple ofNorthern Ireland and, to a lesserextent,
ofthe other parts of the British Isles. As part
ofa difficult, morallycompromisedprocess of
supporting the IRA’s decision - not yet fully

acknowledged - to turn awayfrom terrorism,
letting murderers out early is an unpleasant
necessity. It shouldbe supported witha heavy
heart as the leastunacceptable option.
But there isadanger insuch a historicmo-

ment as this thatwe overlookwhatthe Prime
Minister might call the “small picture” For
everymurderer released, there is afamilysuf-
fering loss. The release of Mountbattetfs
killer is a symbolicmoment-inmuch thesame
way as Mountbatten himselfwas a symbolic
target for the IRA-because Prince Charles’s

“Uncle Dickie” was a figurehead. ButMcMa-
hon did not just kill a leading member ofthe
Royal Family-sad though thatwas-he killed

Paul Maxwell, a15-year-old boatman, as well.

What was important yesterday was not the
predictableoutoyofa minorityofthepressand
aminoritycfUnionist pofitirians. Itwasthemea-
sured response ofPaul's father, John Maxwell,
who said that keeping McMahon in jailwould
not bring his son bade “Peace is the impera-

tive now,andwemustlookforward so thatper-
haps Paul's death and those of thousands of

others fromboth rides ofthe political dividehere

will not have been entirely in vain.”

It was the same brave sentiment as shown
bythefamilies ofsomanyothervictims oftei^
rorism. The strength to lookupfrom the small

picture of personal grief to the big picture of

a more peaceful future.

But that small picture matters. If forgive-

ness has any meaning in modern secular so-

ciety, then it must.be a matter of personal

reconciliationbetween criminals andthe fam-
ilies of their victims. This may sound a little

like an apology for the conventions of Islam-

ic law, which allow the relatives of the victim

to determine the sentence.We sawthe defects

of that - as a principle ofjurisprudence - in

the case ofthe British nurses in SaudiArabia.

But it is nevertheless the case that western

legal systems have moved too for in the op-

posite direction, and one of Jack Straw’s

nfflrppmmknngiiteaii afrth<> lwri nfsmall-sflilp

crime is that ofconfronting offenders with those

who have suffered from their depredations.

This is an approach that should have been
carriedthrough to the NorthernIrelandpeace

agreement As well as fining in forms apply-

ing for release, prisoners should perhaps be

writing statements addressed to the relatives

oftheirvictims expressing regret Thatwould

seem to be at least as important as paper de-

clarations ofwhich organisations&eyaremem-
bers andtheir personal repudiation ofthe use
ofviolence for political ends. Instead, the only

acknowledgement of the interests of the vic-

tims’ feunifies is that theywin be “notified”when
each prisoner is about to be set free.

Abetter understanding ofthe feelings ofvic-

tims might help all of us come to terms with

the inevitable injustices ofthe earlyrelease of

prisoners. Thomas McMahon is not, perhaps,

the hardest example: he has served 19 years

and he repudiated the IRA before that could

be seen as a passportto release. Butthere will

bemuch harder cases to come. In orderto pre-
pare for them. Mo Mowlam should do two
things. She should give the families oftheir vic-
tims more say. And she should make it ab-

solutely clear that there will be no mercy for

re-offenders. On those conditions, the releas-

es should go ahead.

Terrorism is our
responsibility, too
IFANYONE thought that terrorismwas on the
decline, or had been limited to a few trouble
spots, yesterday's car bombs outside the
United States’ embassies in two African
capitals should -dispel that optimism. The
explosions in Nairobi and Dar es Salaam
confirm that the description of the US as the
world's sole superpower exaggerates the
omniscience and omnipotence of the richest
country in the world. They demonstrate that
those seekingvengeance, forwhateverreason,
have the reach and the means to attack soft
targets anywhere. It does not take large
numbers ofpeople, orlarge amounts ofmoney;
or a great deal of skill to launch terrorist
attacks - all it takes is a sense of mission and
a cheap air ticket

Any industrial democracy is faced by the
problem that howevermuch it may defend its

obvious targets, there wOl always be others,

and that the price of adopting any role what-
soever on the world stage is exposure to a
permanent and immanent threat of bloody,

localised mayhem.
It is much too early, howeveq to begin to

apportion blame or draw lessons, save for the
obvious. The first is that there will always be
a tension between the ideal of free, passport-

less global travel and El Al-style intrusive

security measures. The second is that

terrorism is a shared responsibility, and that

the nations of the world must share more
information about the threats - given that

almost all of them arise from some kind of

known ideological obsession, even the US’s own
internal terrorism, such as the Oklahoma
bombing. Yesterday it was US embassies:

tomorrow it could be ours.

More tea, please
MORE TEA, vicar? Sadly not, these days. We
are losing our taste for our national drink. The
Tea Council isworried. The Ttetley tea men are

fretting. The PG chimps are screeching with

anxiety. They are right to be. Tea sales have
been slipping overmanyyears. One ofthemore
regrettable consumer feds ofthe 1990s has been
the invasion of ersatz American-style coffee

bars, all stainless steel andfroth and cooL Their

meretricious charms have proved all too

attractive to us, especiallyfor thosewho want
to live out a Sleepless in Seattle fantasy

lifestyle in Wapping or Wolverhampton. It

looks aU too much like a re-run of the grey

squirrel versus the native red or McDonald’s
versus the chippie. Now it is the espresso

macchiato versus the cuppa.

But it has to be said that the decline of tea

is, to some extent, our own faultWe have failed

to honour our heritage. The tea bag is now
ubiquitous. Even the poshest restaurants and
hotels do not serve tea with tea leaves and a
tea-strainer any more. It is time to launch the

campaign for real teaand for the revival ofthe

old British tea house.

vsts

Asian values have nothing to dom
generals in the fifriD of madness

, THE fourprisoners shared the

aksame cramped cell in Ran-

goon's Insein jaiL It is one of

Asia’s most notorious prisons.

Murder, torture, starvation,

abuse. Insein has all of

thatand more. It is less a build-

. bigthan an all-consunnngdark-

ness. The story of the four

prisoners - told bya formerm-

.
nurtp - offers a brutal illustra-

tion of the point

One night, after the four

men had been locked in, two of

. them made an effort to stay

awake after their colleagues

had fallen asleep. They then

took loosened bricks from the

wall and beat the sleepingmen

to death.

Vlas this the result of a typ-

, ical prison vendetta?
Hadthey

fallen outovermoneyordnigs-

the contrary- When admit-

ting their crime the two mur-

derers made a point of saying

that they had no argument

with their dead cellmat^The

murders had been<»me£out

simply to establish
then1status

among the wider prison popu-

’

latfon. The dead men

been unlucky cnourii to

the cell with two of I*?*

mere ambitiousenmmak

two “kills" to their creditthey

Sefvrarders and fetow wn-

victs. According to oneja£

ministration board.

JSSEB&
SonTll is in fact a useful

metaphorfor the state itself: a

place where kindness and de-

cency are vices, where greed

and brutality are virtues. It is

morethan foe lawcfthejungfe
Nowhere among wild animals

willyou find thespecialised cru-

elty of Burma’s torturers.

Thecountyoffoe Generals

is not a nation state; it is what

I like to call a psychotocracy, a

country in foe grip of a mad-

ness. This state of mind has

been created by a military

clique who seem immune to

logic and impervious to pres-

sure. Any sane mind can see

that ifthere arenonegotiations

the Burmese will, sooner or

later; rid thenselyes of these

dictators.Bmaytakeyearsbut

foe reckoning when it comes

will not be pleasant The wise,

sensible and self-preserving

d.: HuMMTtmotnrln would

be to talk while there is time.

Butthe Junta has spumed
ne-

gotiation andrehesnow the

brutality ofplaces like Insein to

*rp the population cowea

Tenyears ago today foe peo-

- rfestoodup againstthe miEtmy

were brutaltycnished. On

foe streets of Rangoon the

guns of the army cut town
“ Thpre

wasno lire television coverage,

what images

smuggled out The true picture

of that awful period only

emerged over time as sur-

vi'OT?fled to negbour^
countries. Theybrought stones

ofmassacre and
detention but

gtni theypromised,
foe spint of

democracywas alive.

FERGAL
Keane

White South Africa

produced courageous

leaders. There is no

sign of that in Burma

The point was forcefully

demonstrated two years later

when thearmy-against allex-

pectations-aEowed free elec-

tions and the National League

forDemocracy ofAungSan Sun

ityiwon an overwhelming vic-

tory. More than 80 per cent of

foe vote! Itwasthe kizri ofman-

date democratic politicians

dream about And this for a

womanwithno guns,nogoons
and no bribes to give: What
Aung San Stru Kyi offeredwas.

something closerto trueAsian

values than any of the guff

spouted by Mahatir Mo-
hammed and the other apolo-

gists for authoritarianism.

Herswasthelanguage oftofr-

erence and gentleness. One
had only to spend a few hours
In Burma to recognise her ex-
traordinary claim on the peo-
ple’s affections. They call her

“The Lady” and whisper her
name when they can.

I firstmet her on foe morn-
ing after she’d been released

from house arrest - 10 July,

1995. It was my first visit to

Burma, a hurried dash from
TTnngKhng alongwith scores of

othercorrespondents. Shegave
me her first broadcast inter-

viewexplainingthatshehadfol-

lowed Sooth Africa’s transition

to democracybyEsteningtomy
voice on the BBC Wbrid Ser-

vice. But any temptation to

swooning on my part was
quicklycutshort Herinterview
wasa concise and powerfulpo-

litical statement Setthepeople
free, foe said, letthem enjoythe

democracytheyvoted for The
Juntafodnothing ofthe sort. In-

steadithasbeen steadify tight-

ening the repression.

Butmaybe there is cause for
hope now. Mien I lived and
worked InAsianearlytwoyears

ago itwas hard to find anyone
who believed that a regional

economic crisis was looming.

That was the age of the glut-

tons: soaring new skyscrap-
ers, acres ofnew golfcourses,

foe finest cognacs Sowing as
one dodgy deal followed an-
other Itwas an ugly timeand
Burma’s generalsweresomeof
the biggest snouts in the
trough. Itwas partytimeforthe
rich and powerful and their

western friends. I vividly re-

member drinking with an
American businessman in a
Rangoon hotel and being told

that only the army stood be-
tweenBurma and anarchy An

Englishman treated me to

hinch atan old colonial duband
boasted ofthe fine standard of

livingbeeqjoyedinthatlandof
multiple brutalities.Notthathe
was sheet erfjustifications forhis

presence. I had to endure the
usual twaddle about invest-

ment helpingthe poor; foe“con-

structive engagement" line

about dialogue being the best
way forward.

Whenever I asked one of

these princes of industry if

they’d met with foe democra-
tically elected leader they
looked atme blankly. No, they

preferred to do deals with foe

Junta. Moneywas their busi-

ness, not liberty or justice.

Some ofthese foreigners liked

tn fan hack onthe “philosophy"

ofAsianvalues. The Burmese,
like other Asians, wanted

strong government they said.

“It is their culture,” one in-

vestor explained. Culture my
eye. For most of these busi-

nessmen “Asian values” pro-

vided a useful alibi

One ofthe most depressing

features ofthat periodwas the
singularfailure (rfwestern lead-

ersto mountanydefence oflib-

eral values. Tbo many ofthem

were mesmerised bytheAsian
“miracle” Some of the bright-

est commentators and politi-

cians fell victim to an

intellectual fad thatcelebrated

soaring growth but foiled to

point up the croneyism, op-

pression and sleight ofhandon

which so much of it was buOt
Now that foe bubble has burst

andthepoorare sufferingmore

than everwe can see “Asian val-
ues" for what they were.
When Robin Cook launched

his ethical foreign policy, foe
Burmesepeople tookhim atiris

word. TO its credit the Labour
government has signalled a
much tougher attitude towards
foe regime. But ifBurma is to

become an issue that domi-
nates the European foreign

policy agenda, then Mr Cook
himselfmustbecome engaged

Up to now, day-to-day running
of Burma policy has been left

in foe hands afPerekFatchett
He is both capable and en-

gaged, but he lacks the politi-

cal dou£ ofMr Cook.
Wemustrememberthefun-

damental fact ofpolitical lifein

this former British colony: an
armed group ispreventing the

democratically elected leader

from assuming her rightful

place atthe head offoe people.

Zt is very veryample. There is

no grey area here. As foe for-

mer colonial power Britain

should be leadingthewqy in op-

posing thiswretched state ofaf-

fairs. I don't believe foe Junta

is entirely impervious to pres-

sure, any more than white
South Africans were. The dif-

ference. ofcourse, is thatwhite

South Africa produced coura-

geous leaders who recognised

the need for change. There is

no sign of that in Burma. The
ultimate test of the regime’s

sanity will lie in itswillingness

to changebefore there is an ex-

plosion ofangerAfter decades
ofterror the Burmese deserve
their freedom without blood.

MOREWOMENTRUST
THEM THAN ANY OTHER

BREAKDOWN ORGANISATION

J0IU FROM

£41
..THAT’S THE JOB OFTHEAA

We are dedicated to getting to you as

quickly as possible when you break down,

giving priority to members in vulnerable

situations. With our advanced deployment technology

AA Patrols get to members, on average in just 35 minutes.

With the world's largest patrol force, we fix more cars

at the roadside than anyone else, getting you going again

quickly and safely. Day and night every day of the year,

we are there when you need us.

TO OUR MEMBERS WE’RE THE

4th EMERGENCY SERVICE
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MONITOR
all the News of the world

David Shayler • Bill Clinton’s trials • Fighting in Kosovo • Michelle de Bruin • Iraqi Sanctions • The Adventures of Robin Hood

DAVID SHAYLER'S REVELATIONS

Judgements as to whether the former M/5 employee was
right to reveal the activities of Britain's secret services

THE GUARDIAN
THEREHAVE long been rumcfurs of

MrShayler’s claim that in 1996, MB
ran.andbungled,acovertoperation

to assassinate Muammar Gadafy.

We, along with the entire British

press, did not publish it becausewe
were gagged by a tight injunction im-

posed when the former agent first

surfaced last autumn.

But yesterday Mr Shayier’s alle-

gations entered the public domain,

via an article in theNew York Times.

It seemed to us absurd to continue

to keep British readers in the dark

on the actions of a secret service

which we pay for and which acts in

our name.

4

the new York
TIMES

DID THE British government try to

assassinate Colonel Muammar
Gadafy. the Libyan leaden in Febru-

ary' 1996, by planting a bomb under

his motorcade? Britons may never

know the answers, oreven the cred-

ibility ofthe assertions, but farthe last

few days the nation has been con-

sumed bythe questions. Or. at least,

sort ofconsumed, because news or-

ganisations arenot reallyallowed to

ask them. The media has been farced

to discuss allegations without actu-

ally saying what the allegations are.

The case is threatening to turn

into a repeat of the infamous Spy-

catcher case of 1936. Now, with the

advent ofthe Internet, it is probably

onlya matter oftimebefore Shatter's

allegations are disseminated. Even
so the government has taken the

harshest possible stand against the

news media.

•

The Evening
Standard

MRSHAYLER, for ail his extravagant

claims, remains an unconvincing

witness. On his latest assertion,

about an alleged British bomb plot

to kill Colonel Gaddafy two politically

incorrect observations abe possible.

First, ifthe story is true, it is strong-

ly against Britain's interests that it

should have been revealed. And
second, ifthe plot was real and had
succeeded and remained secret

SIS would have done more to justi-

fy its budget than anything it has
achieved since mid-Cold War.

4

The Daily
Telegraph

MR SHAYLER’S daims are, at best
utterly incoherent But even ifthey
were all true, that would be beside
thepoint Let us not overlook the ob-
vious: secretsendees are supposed
to be secret Secrecy engenders the

trust that is vital forMB's success,
both in recruiting agents and in co-
operating with foreign services.

Compromise that reputation, and
you compromiseeverything In a bet-

terworld. David Shaylerand his like

would not be lionised: theywould be
horse-whipped.

+

Birmingham post
CERTAINLY DAVID Shaylerappears
to belong to a new breed ofperson-

nel He was never among toe elite

of N05, that much is obvious, but
even so its lowliest operatives would
have access to sensitive material

and, therefore, oughtto bevetted in

painstaking detail. When one sur-

veys Mr Shayler; it is almost possi-

ble to believe that he might have
secured hisjob via a Guardian ad-

vertisement He has now become
what could be termed, in toe spy-

speak of le Carre, an embarrass-
ment In the new era of openness,

he has forced the authorities to bring

down the weightofinternational law,

in order to enforce secrecy. Never
mind toe illusion, in reality, nothing

has changed. A new corporate
image might have been adopted, and
the personnel are of a different

type, but behind the facade, business

goes on as usual and it is as murky
as ever it was.

4

Tribune
It seems that history is about to re-

peat itself as Jack Straw prepares

theway fora prosecution ofMI5 dis-

sident, David Shayler Mr Shayier’s

crime? To call for the accountabili-

ty and scrutiny of the security ser-

vices that Labour demanded when
in Opposition.

The week Monica testified

THE REPUTATION OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

Opinions regarding how Bill Clinton will be viewed by the American public if it comes to believe that

he did in fact have a sexual relationship with Monica Lewinskv and then lied about it under oath

The Straits Times
Singapore

PRESIDENT BILLClintonowes it to himself,

andtoa presidencythatcanboast some sig-

nificant achievements, to come dean on a

messy an&long-drawn-out affair that can-

notbutleave behindan unsavoury taste,no
matterwhat the actual outcome. However
given popularsentiment,much mightbe for-

given a Presidentwho seems to have noth-

ing to hide, who has rerived the economy
re-established the US as a peacemaker
abroad, and stfll has an agenda for 1999 on
such matters as socialsecurityhealth care

and race relations. It would be tragic if all

thiswerejeopardised -andtheleader ofthe
world’sonlysuperpowerbroughtdown-by
the possible provenance ofa stainanacock-
tafl parlydress.

+

Democrat Gazett e
Arkansas

I CAN see him at toe microphone, head
slightly bowed, he looks up, lower lip quiv-

ering. “MyfellowAmericans," he begins.T
have sinned. J onceagain causedpain inmy
marriage, but Hfllaryand Chelsea have for-

given me, and I hope you will, too, because

whileXhadan affaic I tod notBe toyouabout

it I did not have sexual relations with that

woman, Ms Lewinsky. I had sex with that

otherwoman, Ms Linda Tripp. Somehow, in

furtherance of the vast right-wing conspir-

acy she managed to transfermyDNAma-
terial from her booty to Ms Lewinsky's

dress. I never denied that I had a relation-

ship with Tripp.” (John R. Starr)

4

The economist
UK

SOMEREPUBLICANS hopethatMr Starr’s

report willfocusAmerica’s attention on the

president's long history of alleged mis-

deeds, and so create a climate favourable

to impeachment But the various Clinton

scandals are so complicated that weaving
them into one patternofobstructingjustice
will be difficult; and focusing popular at-

tention on themmayproveevenharden Rsr-

haps the president's best hope is that the

mereserious chargeswillnotstick; andthat
ifhe hangs tough, toeaudiencewill go home
exhausted.

The DetroitNews

ACREEPINGsiB^Monhas set in: Tfeam Clin-

ton has turned the rules upside down. It is

corrupt notbyhappenstance, but design.At
the heart of our misgiving is the issue of

whether deception is normal Bill Clinton,

impugning George Bush's integrity once

chortled, “Tbolmeonce,shame onyou; fool

me twice, shame on me.” True: And when
a president presumes to fool the public on
a daity basis, people's shame eventually

turns into rage. CUmy Snow)

4

THE IRONTON TRIBUNE
Ironton, Ohio

PRESIDENT CLINTON’S alleged dalliance

with Miss Lewinsky is notjust a sex case.

It is an indictment of an attitude. Sex be-

tween consenting adults is fine. The prob-

lem is, adultery is not The Clinton case is

disturbingbecause Americansare starting

to realize that all the soothsayerswho have
predicted thatthe days ofhonorand moral-
ity are evaporating are right. But soon, we
wiU tookforheroes again. We willhunger fior

the good guys again, notthosewho arethe

most skiQfidatmanipulatingthemselves out

oftrouble. Hiat is the poD that will count

#

THE NEWYORK TIMES

INITS latest trash-ihe-critics operation, the

Whits House has said that the mere act of

railing on toe president to tell the truth

m^retoatMrClintonhas been unfoirtypre-

judged. Itmeanssomethingquite different,
of course. Commentators and millions of

skeptical citizens arebasing theiradviceon

six years of observation and a longing for

candor This is a a presidentwho has been

ddiva^d into crisisbythe agency of hisown
evasions.

4

THE NEW STATESMAN
UK

So it all boilsdown to politics. Short of total

exoneration, Clinton wffl emergeveiybadly
bruised from the Lewinsky business. But

impeachment? the constitution says thata
president has to be guilty of “high crimes

and misdemeanours” to be impeached,

and fix'toeRepublk^mqjorityin Congress

to proceed with impeachment hearings

would be a high-risk operation indeed; how
manyofthem may have leftsemen-stained
dresses In the wardrobes of other young
women. (Andrew Stephen)
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THE WAR IN KOSOVO
Editorial opinion on whether Nato should intervene to halt the Serbian

army offensive against the Kosovo Liberation Army

La Stampa
Italy

THE LATESTactofthe Wlgoslav

tragedy seems to be an evil

repetition of the atrocities ver-

ified in the siege of Dubrovnik,

the destruction of Vukovar and
the massacres of Sarajevo and
Srebrenica. Kosovo has been
transformed intoa demolished,
nightmarish Utopia, a shrine to

a defunct Serbia that has 100,000

Serbs besieged fayabouttwo mo-
tion Albanians. Milosevic's war
on Kosovo is yet another “fate

civil war” between opposing
forces: the “anti-terrorist” Ser-

bian police against toe Terror-

ist” Kosovo Liberation Army.
The ineffective attempts by
these so-called terrorists offer

Milosevic international justifi-

cation for his real wan toe one
against the Albanian population.

4

The Mirror
uk

HEAVEN KNOWS what Serb
forces hope to achieve by the

senseless slaughter ofwomen
and children. Rubbish tips filled

with the corpses of innocent

civilians will not cow the peo-

ple theyhope to conquer It will

createan enmitythatwin cause
generations of bloodshed The
terror theysow today they will

reap tomorrow.

4

FRONTIER POST
Pakistan

APPREHENSIONS HAVE been
voiced about the strategic ef-

fectiveness ofan intervention by
Nato in Kosovo. Some com-
mentators have likened these

fears to toe pre-Gulfwarjitters

among the aDies. This school of

thought dearty favours a military

invention to avert a bloodbath.

And this seems to be the only

viable option left for the in-

ternational players to pursue.

The West must avert a Bosnia-

Efce tragedy in Kosovo at allcosts

in the interests ofinternational

stability, as a destabilisedYugo-
slavia isadangerous proposition

for world peace.

MISCELLANEOUS

Stories from around the world

The Nation
Pakistan

DEATH BY stove burning, a
trend imported from India has
been in vogue since the start of

the Eighties as a convenient

way ofgetting rid ofa wife who
has brought a small dowry or

refuses to fleece her parents for

more money at the behest of

her husband or in-laws. Now a
law has been passed to regis-

ter a case against toe husband
and his family the moment
such an incident is reported,

usually leading to indictmentof

murder or an attempt to mur-

der if the lady survives.

Crime against women is by
no means declining. In feet, toe

.

present state of affairs in the

country can lead to a worsen-

ing ofthe existing situation. The
recession in the economy is

going to lead to a higher level

of unemployment, resulting in

an enhanced level offrustration

in the society. It is always toe

weak link in a chain that breaks

first, and in our society women
and children are theweak link.

So, inevitably, they will be toe

first ones to suffer the brunt of

the existing situation.

4

ST PETERSBURG
TIMES

A PROGRAM of ethnic cleans-

ing has been initiated in. of all

places, southern St. Peters-

burg. Denis Usov, a 24-vear-old

deputy in one ofKupchina's re-

cently elected neighbourhood

district councils, has initiated

a program to rid the area of

ethnic minorities, specifically

those from the Caucasus.
Usov has distributed leaflets

throughout his district asking

citizens to report to him the

addresses of suspicious-look-

ing people of Caucasian na-

tionality “who are engaging in

anti-social and criminal ac-

tivities”, so he can turn them
over to toe police.

4

Times of India

a GADGET that deletes swear-

ing from video films and tele-

vision programmes should be
in toe shops next year. At toe

appropriate moment, it auto-

matically mutes the sound to

censor words and there is an
option to display more moder-
ate dialogue as a subtitle. The
device'ssoftware containsa dic-

tionary of 100 alertwords along-

side a list of tamer substitutes:

“jerk” and “crud", forexample,

are two catch-alls able to fill in

foravariety of profanities.The
phrase “go away" also gets a lot

of use.

MICHELLE DE BRUIN
Irish views on the banning of the champion
swimmer for tampering with a drugs test

The Irish Times

AS A NATION, we desperately

wanted to believe that our
sporting heroes were a race

apart more honourableand less

conniving, somehow immune
fromthe ills ofmodem profess-

ional sport Tbday, Michelle de
Bruin is shown to bare feet of

day. Perhaps, that is no bad
thing. Theambivalence that has
dung to her achievements has
been removed by the ruling by
FINA [the sport's ruling body],

Eveiypromising teenage atolete

whodreamsofgksryhas learned
a salutary lesson: any suspi-

don of violating the rules and
ethics of sport can only end in

tears.

4

The Irish
INDEPENDENT

THE SWIMMER'S family have
already indicated that she will

fight yesterday's decision “to

the death” and it is certainty to

be hoped that that fight is won.
Ireland has knownmany great

episodes in sport, but few will

comparewith the extraordinary
weektwosummers backwhen
a girl from Rathcoole simply

dominated the swimming
world We gloried in her
achievements backthen andwe
should not abandon Michelle

now. It is one of toe quirks of

doping law that the burden of

proofrests with toe defendant,

not the prosecution. Under
normal rules of justice she is

innocent for the simple reason
that she most certainty has
not been proved guilty.

4

The Irish news
IT IS UP to the authorities to en-

sure that their tests are rigor-

ous enough to detect offenders

atan earty stage, but there is lit-

tle evidence of this happening.
If the suspension of Ms de
Bruin, the first in the 104-year

history of the Irish swimming
body helps toprevent toe use of
drugs byothers, thewhole sony
saga could yet have at least

some beneficial consequences.

Quotes of the Week

“What I am doing tomorrow is something I never; ever
wanted to do. It breaks my heart"

Monica Lewinsky the night before her testimony to

the Grand Jury

"Realty well-rounded people don’t make it to the top."

Gerry Robinson, chiefexecutive ofGranada and
chairman ofthe Arts Council

“I see no room in scripture or Christian tradition for

any sexual activity outside matrimony of husband and
wife.”

Dr George Carey, Archbishop ofCanterbury

“While I respect that to affirm homosexual practices

would be evangelical suicide, to condemn them would
be evangelical suicide in my region.”

Catherine Roskam, Bishop of New \fork. at the
Lambeth Conference

“1 feel like a loverwho has been abandoned and who
fears she is about to discover a betrayal"

Helen Wilkinson, co-founder of the Demos think-

tank. on New Labour in government

SANCTIONS ON IRAQ

Views on how to react to Saddam Hussein's decision to break off
co-operation with the unjrk of the United Nations arms inspectors

Suddeutsche
Zeitung
Germany

WE CAN rely on Saddam Hus-
sein. Every few months, he
freezes co-operation with UN-
SCOM. Then there is a contro-

versy in the UN Security
Council which is solved by a
compromisethatUNSCOM wiD

resume its inspections and
chiefinspector Richard Butler
willpromise an acceleration of

inspections.

We are now in the first stage
again. It seems true that Iraq
no longer has significant arse-

nals of missiles and chemical
weapons, and that its nuclear
programme has probably also

come to an end, frit there is not
sufficientinformationonthebi-
ological weapons in Iraqi de-
pots. In this field, Iraq has tied,

deceived and stonewalled
It is certainty true that the

Iraqi population is suffering

under UN sanctions. But Iraq

used poison gas and biological

weapons in wars which itself

provoked. The Iraqis reluc-

tantly yielded and bowed to

UN controls onlybecause ofthe
permanent threat ofthe use of

force. As long as Saddam con-

tinues to refuse to disdose the
status of its ABC weapons,
Butler's mission cannot and
should notend

4

Khaleej Times
Dubai

THE IRAQI authorities are
aware that the world public's

sympathy is even more em-
phatically with them and Mr
Butler is cast in toe roleofbeing
a willing instrument ofAmeri-
can policy.The response oftoe
US and Britain has been true
to form, but Washington is

aware of the increasing un-
popularity ofits resolve to fight

the Saddam regime irrespec-

tive of the costs borne by the
Iraqi people, and is seeking to
galvanisethe traditionally frac-

tious opponents ofthe regime.
It would appear that nei-

ther Iraq nor the US would
wantto take the looming show-

down to its logical conclusion.

But fortoe Iraqis there is merit

in making the world aware yet

again that the inspection

regime never ends and Iraqis

are dying of malnutrition and
lack ofmedicines in toe mean-
time.

4

Gulf Times
uae

IN THE absence of co-opera-

tion, toe United States may
again feel compelled to attack

Iraq for non-compliance. Any
such moves by America, how-
ever, would revive the in-

ternational crisis witnessed
just a few months ago. Clear-

ly Saddam must allow the UN
workers to finish theirjob - it

is the only way for Iraq to re-

gain its membership interna-

tionally. The UN must also

remember that toe prolonged
sanctionshurt the Iraqi people

more that anyone else. Both
sides must overcome this im-

passe before its consequences
overcome them.

FILM OF THE WEEK
Re-release of the 1938 movie, 'Adventures of Robin Hood

'

the Daily Mail
MOVIEGOERS WITH lingering

traces ofhumanityand a sense

of humour may be wise to ig-

nore Armageddon and rush
instead to enjoy Errol Flynn in
TheAdventures qfRbbinRood.
Shot in glowing storybook
colours which make it look un-

like any other film, this is widely
- and rightly - considered the

definitive family swashbuckler

.

climaxing in one ofthe most fix-

ating swordfights ever put on
screen, tChristopher TOokey)

.

The Evening
Standard

MADE BY Warner Brothers 60

years ago. The Adventures of
Robin Hood still satisfies toe

sort ofhungerthat present day
cinema alltoo oftenIgnores;the

hunger to be told a story. It's

how they used to make adven-

tures - big, fest,boldand not too
seriously. Special effects are
zero, psychology is basic, dia-
logue is no more than service-
able, characters have the darity
of cutouts. But the storybook
spell fells on actors and action
likea simple blessing in a com-
plexwtxid. Cryyoureyes out fix-

the dayswhen most movies set
out simply to entertain - then
rub them in gratitude at this
survivor (Alexander Walker)

time out
BORED WITH all the “big”

summer movies? It’s Errol
Flynn to the rescue as this

classic Hollywood adventure
gets a most welcome 60th-

anniversary renaissance. It

has Ftynn at the top of his

game. Perhaps only Cary
Grant and John Wayne ever
looked so completely athome
in their own skins as he does
here, winning the day with a

smile which knows that none
of it is to be taken too seri-

ously. There may be injustice

to fight and a fair maiden's
hand for the taking, but here -

is a man confident in the

realisation that the day’s

shooting will soon be over
and the real business of toe

cocktail hour awaits. The best

fun you’ll have in a cinema
this year, for sure. (Trevor

Johnston)
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If you see Big Tony, tell him I’ll be on Bodmin Moor
you n°w have exactly one year tobookjwphce in the Millennium’s
final total eclipse of the sun. Ac-
cording to my celestial charts, the
best place to be ifyou really want
to get an eyeful is Bucharest A
guaranteed 2 minutes. 22.59 sec-
ondsofpiid, black The trouble with
that calculation is that it means
bemgm Bucharest Better to hare
Offdown to Cornwall,-! reckon, com-mg off the A3Q at Bodmin, even if
youwm thereby lose22.H seconds
or darkness. It's not just the phe-
nomenon you go fin; after all Ifs
also the people.
And who better to be among

than the Cornish when the plan-
ets start playing up? Don’t askme
why, but they’re more astronom-
ically connected down there.
Some Celtic or Druidical thing.

Something to do with stone circles
and tides.

The Halley-BopComethadway
white witch in the county out TSw
couldn'tmove on Bodmin Moor for

virgins in their nighties. Nine
months after Telstar was spotted
over Helston, twin children with
heaventy blue eyeswereborn to el-

derlyand infertile parents who had-
nt coupled for a decade. Everyone
knows that full moons occasion ri-

otous behaviour in Cornwall but a
halfmoon can get them going just
as well; and someofthe widest par-
ties I've ever been to in Boscastle
orTintagdwere thrownwhen there
was no moon around to speak of.

Not being a reader of Nos-
tradamus I don’t know precisely
what to expect of Britain’s last
total solar eclipse until Ttany Blair

loses the 2080 election. But FJ3 be
surprised ifthe Cornish don’t seize

upon it as another pretext for cel-

ebratingthe aid ofthe world. I lived

in Cornwall for anumber ofyears

andwewere always celebrating the
end oftoe world. Whynot? Wake up
in a strange place the next morn-
ingwith streamersinyourhair and
chicken giblets in your pockets
only to discover that the world
hasn’tended after all-well, you can

always find a way of coining to

terms with that
The most committed planetary

end-of-theworider I ever met in

Cornwall wasn't himself Cornish.

He was from Walthamstow. Big
TonyAhuge, bearded shmaltzhall
ofaman - a cross between Father
Christmas, Falstaff, Chas and
Dave, and Oliver Reed - who ran

HOWARD
Jacobson

a Waltham Forest streetmarket in

thewinteranddrovedown to Corn-
wall in avan loaded with cheap sun-
glasses the moment the sun so

much as winked from behind a
cloud Hewasbowweknewthesun

was coming.We measured thesea-
sons by him. Hewas ourharbinger
oflight

Imethimwhile 1 was in the em-
ployofmywife, systematicallylow-

ering the standard of her craft

shop. All very nice, the stoneware
teapots and the hand-blown wine
goblets at forty smackers a throw,

butwherewere thebunce lines: the
Chinese paperweights, the slate

paintings, the plaster ofParis pix-

ies?Td grown up in a market trad-

er family. I liked to see the gear
moving out So when Big Tony
blew into the village with a vanload
ofsort-of-Raybans and a collection

of glitzy carousels to display them
on, I couldn’t say no -to him I took
the vanload.

My wife sent every last pair
back. And the carousels. The fact

that you could mark up sunglass-

esbyanything up to a thousandper
cent didn’t cutany icewith hen She
wasn’t in it for the money. But then
neither was Big Tony. They were
both in it for the sun.

Helovedwhateveryou could see
the* sun through. Champagne,
chablis, tequila sunrises. He loved

whatever you could smell the sea
on also. Oysters, lobsters, caviarHe
wouldcome for a night and stay for

a week; drinking the village eat-

ing seafood faster than the fisher-

men could catch it Hearing his

vanload of crappy sunglasses rat-

tling from as for away as Bude,

wives would hide their husbands
under the beds. Do I have that the
wrong way round? No. Lover of

women though he was - because
you can seethe sun throughwomen

too, ifyou know which way to hold
them - he loved laughingwith men
even more. There was an atmos-
phere ofDionysiac knees-up about
him. The trouble was, every other
martskneesbuckled longbefore his.

Afteraweek ofBigTbnythe village

looked as though it had*been hit by
famine and plague. And a mysteri-

ous outbreak ofmale migraine.
He gave it all up himself, in the

end. to become an artisL Since
when I haven’t seen him. But I’m
banking on running into him on
Bodmin Moor when Lhe sun goes
Mack. Solar eclipses are dangerous
things - someone has to be out
there selling protective glasses.

And should it turn out tobe the end
of the world after all he’ll b&just
the man to toast the final dying of
the light with.

StoneAge man had
the time ofhis life

ten years ago we would have
thought that this man was the
type who, on finding his moth-
erdead one morning, might roll

her body into a shallow trench
before heading off; grunting, to

catch his lunch, or perhaps
dragawoman by thehairback
to his cave.

Not so. This week itwas re-

vealed that Stone Age humans
living at Carrowmore, County
Sligo in Ireland about 7,400

years ago built the earliest

tombsyet identified in Western
Europe.

A tomb is a significant thing:

it indicates respect for the

dead (which to any other ani-

mal isjustnewmeat) and that

you are prepared to take time

building and preparing a spe-

cial place for them. The Car-

rowmore find includes the

bones ofup to 50 cremated peo-

ple lying in a free-standing

stone building at the centre of

three concentric stone circles,

each stone carefullychosen for

size. Thiswas no lean-to: itwas
the fruit of real devotion.

Allied to that finding, in re-

cent yearswe have discovered

that so many of our other pre-

conceptions about the people

^ who lived in lhe Stone Age
(more properly known as the

Mesolithic erai were wrong.

Grunting, male-dominated un-
sophisticates? Not at allThey
had a spoken languageperhaps

as rich as ours, fe theirmen-
tal capacity was the same.

They lived communal lives in

whichwomen had an important
place. This was a population

that had a balanced diet and
chewinggum (made frombin*

bark tar, and favoured by
teenagers) to go with it They

had an enviable, healthy

lifestyle that only required

them" to “work" (that is, hunt)
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two or three days a week, and
where summerfashions could
include a coat made from
swans’ skins

Tbqy were about as tall as
us; they lived almost as long
(though more children would
have died young). But they
didn'thave mobfle phones* traf-

fic jams, or impenetrably-

wrapped sandwiches.

Yet while our pre-agricul-

turalancestorsmay have been
technologicallynaive, theyhad
a satisfactory life.

“The common misconcep-
tion is that theywere firing on
the edge ofstarvation, in small

groups,wanderingaroundfrom
place to place," says PeterRow-
ley-Conwy, Reader in Archae-

ology at the University of

Durham. “But we know from
studies of sites and environ-

mental conditions thenthat life

was probablya good deal easi-

er formostpeople, for the most
part, than convention has if

Following the end ofthe Ice

Age and the retreat of the ice

sheetsfrom Britain andIreland
about 10,000 years ago, the

weather was a degree or two
wanner than now (a fact re-

vealed by ice core samples
from the Arctic), and the land

was coveredwith fast-growing

trees taking advantage of the

rich soil For a hunter-gather-

er, food was plentiful- “There

were five large animal species

to hunt-elk, roe deer, red deer;

wild boar and aurochs, the
wild cattle,” says Dr Rowley-

Conwy.Thatoffered a reliable

food supplybecause theywon't
all haveabadyearat thesame
time. Therewere plants, fruits

MESOLITHIC Man
and berries as well And there

was always fishing, both in the

sea and rivers.”

Norweretheycondemned to

a peripatetic life. Instead, ar-

chaeologists have uncovered
encampments, whose size

varies from 25 to 50 inhabitants
in the interior (where fishing

woukirwtprovkfearesource) to

between 100and200atthemore
fecund coastal regions. Rather
than skulking fa caves, they

made buildings from branches
cowered with animal skins.

The period is called the

“Mesolithic” for the flint tools

- “lifos" - uncovered in nu-

merous digs around Europe.

Making stone tools was a com-
munal effort, inwhich even the

childrenwouldtake part, learn-
ing from adults how to make
the implements they would
later use to tip weapons, to

grind and crush food such as
berries, skin animals

That may seem ordinary.

Butwhat marks out Mesolith-

ic humans is the respect that

they paid to their dead.

The significance ofburying

your dead, and haring a tomb,

is hard to underestimate. “This

isone fieldwherearchaeology
has realty changed our views

in this century," says Dr Row-
ley-Conwy. “What we now re-

alise is that hunter-gatherers

had a very; very rich spiritual

life. After all their mental ca-

pacitywas exactly the same as

ours.” (The unrelated Nean-
derthals,with a limited mental
and linguistic capacity, had
died out 20.000 years before.)

“Some excavationsmYork-

shire have found skulls ofdeer

with the antlers still intact,

butwith a couple ofextra holes

drilled intothem,” DrRowley-
Conwynotes. “The thinking is

that people, perhaps the
shamans in the tribe, used to

putthem on in rituals ofsome
sort”

Talk of rituals, and spiritu-

al life, and Stonehenge of

course comes to mind.Among
its enduring mysteries is that

ofits location. “Itis not next to

the rivet not the highest h£Q,

not the deepest vafiqy" says
Andrew Lawson ofWessexAr-
chaeology. Butre-examination
in 1996 ofa circle of20-footpine

stakes at the site, which were
first discovered in 1966, could

offertheanswer Carbon-dating

suggests that the stakes were
placed in 8,000BC - almost as

soon as the islands were hab-

itable. Theywould havelooked
just like totem poles and per-

formed the same function -

monuments to gods or chiefc,

at a ritual site.

When first found, theywere
largely ignored by scientists,

who reckoned Mesolithic peo-

plewouldnotbuild such struc-

tures. Now, we know better

Mesolithic humans had the

time and the intelligence, and
-mostiraportant-the religious
imperative. When you consid-

erthebufldmg projects, some-

times lasting decades, that

thwrdescendants imriprtnnk tn

site cathedrals all over Eu-
rope, the greater surprise is

thatanyone doubted that Stone

Agepeoples could putup such
lasting monuments.

Itwas insomeways the end-

less summer: mmmurffil prop-

erty, no capitalism (for there

was little need to trade) and
only the occasional territorial

skirmish with other tribes for

hunting rights to a forest or
rivenWomen had animportant
role, reckons Dr Christopher

Meiktegon ofthedepartment of
anthropologyatWinnipegUni-
versity. “Women had a political

power in these societies," he
notes. After all the females

were the ones who kept the

tribes alive, though there are

no surviving details to say
whether polygamy or

polyandry (multiple husbands)

were practised. (Both are
found in primitive tribes today.)

“There is evidence to suggest

that women lost most of their

political power; and for them
thinggotworse, with the arrival

of agriculture.” This phase
lasted for about 2,000 years.

Farming began in the Mid-

dle Blast and graduallyspread,
displacing or incorporating

hunter-gatherers. Agriculture

can support more people per

square mile, and is an entire-

ly settled lifestyle.

Yet men as well as women
suffered by the arrival of agri-
culture. “Farming presents a
worse-quality diet because
you’re only eating a couple of

basic crops,"says Dr Rowtey-
Corrwy. “And it has a worse ef-

fect on your teeth because
you’re grintfing down wheat
which will have stones in it

rather than tearing meat
Hunter-gatherer skeletons

have better teeth and are

taller.” The average early

farmerwas onlyabout 5’ 3” tall

- the result of undernourish-

ment not genes.

New diseases also arrived,

from viruses carried by ani-

mals that were being domes-
ticated. Among those was

smallpox,whichwas only erad-

icated in the past decade.

Indeed, there are many
signs that thehunter-gatherers

regarded the nuvwnrng

with all the affection ofMfiwaD
fans encountering their

Chelsea counterparts after a
bad loss. Some later farmers’

settlementswere fortified, but

Ifs hard to say whether there

was outrightwar; more that the

fanners came, saw and their

method conquered. Some
groups appear to have traded

(bartering furs and tools for

food) while others seem to

have preserved antipathy.

Eventually it was a cooling

ofthe climatewhich meantthat

the hunter-gatherer life tifnot

the people) was gradually dis-

placed, overabout 1000years,

aw^yfrom toe interiortowards

the coastlines where ready
food was more plentiful. And
then it finaltydied out leaving

us with our world today
Even so, when we look at

Mesolithicman orwoman, we
see ourselves. Their DNA is

the same (so much so that a

Alan Jackson

9,000-year-old skeleton from
the Cheddar Gorge shows a di-

rect line of maternal descent
to a teacher living there). All

that has changed is our envi-

rons. We, like they, have tem-
ples and tombs, and tribes

and affiliations. If we are in-

creasingly coming to respect
Stone Age man, it is perhaps
because we are recognising

that in many ways, he knew
the good life. Can we say the

same today?

Charles Arthur

I too thought the unthinkable - and failed
FIELD’S current tribu-

nre widely interpreted

mmethean penalty for

iig the unthinkable", a

ofmine from the heady
r the early Centre For

Studies, whose wider

cy 1 owe to Dr Richard

t

:

s book ofthat name on

xed fortunes of think-

ers are not as simple as

tot first, a backward

at the phrase’s origins,

ed itwhen I was elabor-

ruu »» —

d dicta. The first three

uestion the unques-

link the unthinkable;

ail.” The first requires

al courage and readi-

hallenge intellectual

lerests.

: vou first dear the

rf outmoded
beliefs

ive failed the prag-

L there is no room for

intable, which tw
new, but may also be

sdom forgotten and

.red. (For example,

I* the Victorians’ dis-

ptween deserving and

ing poorat our
peril,

the unthinkable re*

local courage. Most

,t most times and

e conservative, par-

hosewho benefit from

s quo, which is inb-

ound up with ousting

i beliefo.
(Beliefs are

nich are taken for

for that reason are

bothmore crucial thanideasin

determining behaviour in pub-

lic affairs and private life, and
more difficult to dispel bynew
ideas, since they are hidden

deeper in the consciousness

and protectedbymental habit)

Thinking the unthinkable

provides an impulse for action

to bring reality into fine with

thought; otherwise, what is the

point in fresh thinking, which

only generates frustration?

Bating a trail calls for political

courage. Safety lies with the

herd; to leave it entails risk.

Conviction is needed.

But that is only the begin-

ning. At the time, I defined the

innovator’s role as bringing to

patron orpublic those ideas or

factual sequences and expla-

nations which they had not

heard before but which, once

stated, impressed themselves

as obvious, oratleastworthy of

a hearing- Onlythis could gen-

erate the initial impetus need-

ed to shake toe walls ofJericho

reinforced by interlocking lay-

ers ofideas, beiiefc and vested

interests.
.

That was toe positionm the

spring of 1974, when the Con*
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by their defeat at the hands of

deredwhethercivihsahonaswe

knew it was not coming to an

end KeithJoseph’sthreewords

-“wewerewrong"- started an

avalanche. Cleariy, the mood

was there, awaiting arousaL

He turned to me for help

since I had drafted some radi-

cal speeches and articles for

him in 1969-70 before election

victory swallowed him alive in

the DHSS. Once again, I per-

suaded him to reach out to the

party’s mood of frustration by
a radical analysis of defeat

What was soon tobeknown as
“Thatcherism" was born. But

as Machiavefli warned, great

reforming projects seldom

come to fruition, because all

vested interests which might

risk losing from change are in

place and aware of interest,

whereas most prospective

benefactors are dispersed and

unaware.

When Margaret Thatcher;

whom Jospeh had co-opted

into the centre and endowed

with his unthinkablethoughts,

rode the tide to the party lead-

ership, the partygrandees and
(fonservatireltesearchDepart-

ment then under Christopher

Fatten, diluted her reforming

zeaL Itwasfinther(Stated and
frustrated after election victory

in 1979 placedherin thehands

of the rivil service and Estab-

lishment The native hue of

resolution was sicklied o'er

Paradoriealtywhereas the de-

featsof1974 generatedtoerad-

ical tide ofJoseph-Tbatcherism,

lhe victories of 1975, 1979 and
1983 dissipated it till only the
grin remained.

At the CPS, I had a wonder-
ful “unthinkable" inour locker
Was the economy realty amen-

Sir Alfred Sherman: ideologue of the Tory right

able to control through manip-
ulation of the interest rate or
moneysuppty as every govern-
ment had believed, and every
opposition queried since the

late Forties? KeithJoseph had
said “No!" in his Monetarism
isnotEnough, withacommend-
atory foreword by Thatcher.

But in 1979, the new Govern-

ment continued the neo-

Keynsian monetary squeeze

imposed tyDenis Healeyat the

IMF’s behest in 1976, with even

greater intensity and Fried-

manite rhetoric.The syndrome

has survived toe Tories’ con-

sequent misadventures and
fail On the BBC’s Newmighl
this week, a trades union

leader John Edmonds, com-
plained that whereas toe late

John Smith, when shadow
Chancellor had excoriated the

Government’s unique depen-
dence on interest-rate policyas

a “one golfchib” policy Gordon
Brown was still practicing it

This indicates theresistance of

established ways to critical

thought,justas bacteria survive

antibiotics.

After the 1983 election

iwtrich was much less ofa vic-

tory than it appeared at first

sight since it <fid not increase

toeConservatives’ share ofthe

poll evenwhen faced by Fbot’s

depleted ranks), the CPS was
de^hermanisedto bring think-
ing the wnthbikaKli*, which a

complacent Government was
beginning to find irksome, to an

end. At the time,wehad plenty

ofunthinkable questions in our

war chest Does all evidence, as

well as logic, not question toe

certainty that transport subsi-

dies dimmish congestion and
pollution and are socially pro-

gressive? Isa statutory school

leaving age of 16 sustainable?;

.Have rent control, slum clear-

ance, council housing and town
and countryplanning not done

more harm than good, partic-

ularly to those strata in whose
name they were undertaken?

Can the NHS conceivably sur-

vive in the long term?
Onceitceased to question the

unquestionedand think toeun-

thinkable, Thatcherism lacked

the elixir neededto counter toe
onset ofpolitical mortality. The
rest is history. The born-again

mesaanism of the Seventies

gaveway to toe tired, defensive

jacks in office of the Nineties.

This time round, the defeated

Tories have no Keith Joseph,

Margaret Thatcher Coe dare I

say it, Alfred Sherman) to raise

the standard ofintellectual re-

volt likeEdward Heath in his

day, they eschew a self-critical

viewoftheir failed policies and
blame toe voting public.

Butpoliticsabhorsavacuum.

The prophet's mantle descend-

ed briefly on Frank Field. Not
one in20 ofthosewbo hailhim
could tellyouwhat his thoughts

actually are, but that is largely

irrelevant that he is credited

with thinking the unthinkable

and embattled with his col-

leagues is recommendation
enough

Afewyears ago, hewaswell

in advance of his comrades,

who in opposition promised

toe moon, in recognising that

curing povertywas not simply

achievable by spending more
money. But that isnowcommon
ground in toe Government,
whose commitments ineluct-

abty outrun its income. Though
the poor still eqjoy vociferous

support on Labour back
benches and the churches -

when nototherwise engaged -

they command less votes than

most claimant groups.

Neither Field nor his col-

leagues - non for that matter,

toe Tories - have thought the

unthinkable to the point of

moving beyond institutional

concepts and measures, eg
systems of welfare-payments,

fraud-prevention and provision

of work opportunities, to the

nature of toe welfariat, what
Marx dubbed the “lumpen-
proletariat”, and British re-

formers called “the submerged
tenth". This entails identifying

the sodo-psychological char-

acteristics which perpetuate

them as a social class, an in-

dispensable key to changing
thearnature and condition. This

is ignored in the government
Social Exclusion Unit’s terms
of reference, which treat the

lumpenproletariat purely as

objects, or victims, and ignore

the paradox which was identi-

fied by De Tbcqueville as long

ago as 1850, that with increas-

ing affluence povertybecomes
both more chronic and more
evident

Alas poor Frank! We should

also spare a tear for Harriet

Harman Unlike him, She did

not think the unthinkable but

actually did it, at Blair’s behest
trimming welfare to the wel-

fariat particularlythe welfare-

mothers. Having attracted all

the obloquy for the policy to

herself personally, she was
expelled into the wilderness,

the archetypal scapegoatwhile

Frank ascends to heaven, ex-

tolled or consoled on all sides.

Meanwhile, the need to think

the unthinkable remains as
great as even
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Nat Gonella
“I HAD three wives, I don’t know if

that helps." The trumpeter Nat

Gonella was reflecting on the rea-

sons that he was still alive and
entertaining audiences at 90. By
then he'd been a star attraction for

more than 70 years.

“He was like Louis Armstrong in

his personality’, as well as in his play-

ing," said Humphrey Lyttelton.

“There was no side about either

ofthemand they were both basically

modest people. Nat will be remem-
bered for his dose links to Louis's

music, but 1 like to remember his

own originality and humour He had

his big hits like “Tiger Rag1 and

Georgia On My Mind’ but I treasure

his spirited originals like Td Like to

See Samoa of Samoa'.

"Despite his continuous popu-

larity over all those years there

was nothing big-time about Nat
When he was 70 one of his record-

ings. 'Oh Monah’became a very big
hit in Holland. He was interviewed

on the BBC at the time and tbe in-

terviewer asked him if this was the

re-launch ofhis career. Nat was hor-

rified. 'No,* he said. Tm an old man.
The house is paid fog the car’s paid

for, the wife's paid for. I'm not going

back on the road.”*

Gonella was one of seven chil-

dren. His father originally drove a
hansom cab and then became one
of the first ofLondon's motorised taxi

drivers. He died in 1915when Gonel-

la was sixand hismother, unable to

support their children, had to place

him and a brother and sister in an
orphanage. Gonella and another

boy tried to escape but were held in

a north London police station. The
master who retrieved them made
them first remove their braces.

They were marched back to the

school with their hands in their

pockets to keep their trousers up.

Despite Gonella 's disapproval of

it. it was a good school with its own
brass band. He joined the band
when hewas nine, asa drummer but

soon graduated to playing the cor-

net. His brother Bruts Gonella also

played in the band and was later to

join Nat Gonella's Georgians.

Gonella suffered from rheumat-
ic feverand had to spend six months
in the school hospital. He was left

with a weakheart that frustrated his
attempt tojoin thearmywhen he left,

the schooL Hebecamean errandbqy
until he saw in the Stage an adver-

tisement calling for young brass

players.

A successful audition led to him
switching to trumpet and joining

Archie Pitt’s Busby Boys, a touring

band led by the husband of Grade
Fields. Gonella appeared with the

group in a musical show A Week's

Pleasure. Fields worked as a
choreographer for the show.

She and Gonella became friends

and when she replaced her

gramophone she gave Gonella her
old one and with it his first jazz

records, including one by the cor-

nettist Bix Beiderbecke. This was
Gonella's introduction tojazz, and he
soon began to find the Louis Arm-

THE HISTORY of the organ as a
musical entertainment as opposed
to accompanyinghymns in church,

begins in the late 1920s. The honky-

tonk piano which played a sound-
track of sorts to early sQent movies
was replaced by the great cinema
orchestras who played specially

composed theme music to the
vast epics of D.W. Griffith and his

Hollywood contemporaries.

Then came 1927. AI JoIson and the

talkies. Hundreds of cinema musi-

cians were sacked as the Vitaphone

Orchestra and its ilk added tinny

tracks to feature films. But then

came the need to fill in those silent

pauses in the programme, newsreels

for instance and ice-cream intervals.

The cinema organist was born.

Quarter hour entertainments were
added to the film programmes, thus

luring in the customers with an
extra added irve" attraction.

Meanwhile the wireless, espe-

cially the BBC under SirJohn Reith.

laced its daily programmes with half-

hours of organ interludes, going to

town on Sundays with hours ofhymns

at the church organ. .And when the

Second World War broke out, almost
all the BBC's advertised programmes
were cancelled and on came Sandy
MacPherson. the BBC staff organ-

istwhojust about ran die instrument

- and himself- intothe ground. For-

tunately the return to “business as

usual" reintroduced popular pro-

gramming and put the organ back

into place as a low-budget slot-filler.

Robin Richmondwas not onlyone

of those regularly heard radio or-

ganists. hewas one ofthe first swing-

timers. concentrating on the latest

dance band hits from America and

arranging them for his rather spe-

cial instrument. This was a Ham
mond Electronic Organ, and
Richmond was in fact the first

British organist to import such a

thing from the States. His instru-

ment. bought in 1934. actually bore

the code number "001".

strong records that were to change
his life.

A Week’sPleasure ran for two and
a half years and when it finished

Gonella toured for a further 18

months with another ofPitt's shows,

Safety First When the tour finished

he joined a show band led by Bob
Diyden, playingseasonsinMargate,
ManchesterandBelfast beforejoin-
ing Billy Cotton’s band in 1929 for a
season at the Streatham Locarno
dance halL He made his first record-

ings with Cotton and also worked in

the bands ofLew Stone, RoyRzxand
Ray Noble and then formed his

own band, the Georgians. He mar-

ried bis first wife. Betty, in 1930.

Louis Armstrong came to Britain

in July 1932 to play fortwo weeks at

‘Nat toas

horrified. No/'
he said. “I'm an

old man. The

house is paid for,

the car's paid for,

;

the wife's paid for.

I'm not going

hack on the road
39 9

the London Palladium. Gonella and
his brother managed to hear every
one of Armstrong’s performances
and itwas then that Gonella's friend-

ship with Armstrongbegan. In 1934

a record appeared on Decca de-

scribed as Jazz Orchestra with Hot
‘lYwnpeL Itwas Gonella’s firstrecod-
ing of Hoagy Carmichael's tune
“Georgia cmMyMind" and it became
both an enduring hit and Gonella’s

signature tune, also providing him
with the name for his band.

The Georgians had begun as a

small group within Lew Stone's big

band, but itsoonbecame a separate

unitAssuch it made its debut atthe

Newcastle Empire in 1935. As Gonel-

la's popularityburgeoned, be and the

bandplayed to frill houses in theatres

all over the country, broadcast reg-
ularly and made several film ap-

pearances, including Pity the Poor
Rich (1935) and later with the Mills

Brothers, SingAs You Swing (1937).

His version of“Tiger Rag” was a
continuing hit and Parlophone used
it on a trumpet tuition record they

issued to tie in with Gonella's book
Modem Style Trumpet Playing.

published in 1935. He became es-

tablished as the outstanding figure

in British jazz and inspired a gen-

eration ofmusicians, including play-

ers like Humphrey Lyttelton. The
Georgians toured in Holland at the

end of the year and Gonella's pop-

ularity therewas to last for the rest

of his life.

Most of the fen mail that he re-

ravedwas frem fanate admirers, al-

though a magazine feature on him

called “The Girls Who Want To
Many Me" had nothing to do with

the collapse of his marriage in 1936.

Such was the demand forbis music
that be made 57 recordings in that

year alone. In 1937 he made 64

“platters”, as theywerethen known,
and in one of them was joined by

George Bbrmby, who also appeared
for a short time in one of Gonella's

shows. The vocalist with the band
was a film starlet, Stella Moya,
whom Gonella later married
When the band was playing at

Sherry’s Ballroom in Brighton in

1938, Fats Wallerwas appearing at

the local Hippodrome. The Ameri-
can sat inwith Gonella's bandat the
ballroom and they played his “Hon-

eysuckle Rose" for an hour The
management of the Hippodrome
was notamusedand fined Whiter£50

for breaking his contract
In December 1938 Gonella and

Stella Moya went toNewYorkwbere
he heard many ofthe legendaryjazz
players andmetmany ofhis heroes
including Armstrong again, Billie

Holiday and the risingtrumpet star

Harry James. Gonella played with

John Kirby’s band at the famous
club, the Hickory House.

In August 1939 the Georgians
toured in Sweden and Holland War
broke out and the band had to break
up to try to get back to Britain.

Gonella and his wifemanaged to get

to Cannes and were therewhen the

Italians bombed the town. They left

eventuaQy on a smalt collierjammed
withrefugees.The shiphad two tor-

pedoes fired at it by an enemy sub-

marine before itarrived in Liverpool

seven days later. In 1940, despite the

shortage ofmusicians caused by the
call-up into the services, Gonella

formeda biggerband called tiieNew
Georgians. He and Stella Moya
married that summer

Despite his heart problems
Gonella was called into the Pioneer

Corps in July 1941 and his income
immediately dropped from £150 a
weekto 10 shillings. Towards the end
oftheyear theArmy formed “Stars

In Battiedress" and Gonella was en-

rolled in this along with Charlie

Chester George Melachrino and
other entertainers. But it didn't last

and Gonellawas returned to the Pi-

oneer Corps and sent to Africa.

When the band of the Royal Tank
Regiment played nearby, they co-

opted Gonella as a guest and then

arranged for his transfer to the

Tank Corps. He travelled with the

band through North Africa, Skalyand
Italy.

At the end of the war he formed
a 13-piece band in which he emu-
lated the style of Harry James. His

second marriage had broken up
and in 1946 he met his third wife,

Dorothy, although they did not

many untilmanyyears later The de-

mand for Gonella's music had sub-

sided after the warand his big band
declined until eventually itbecame
a quartet Gonella then tried to

play in the newly developed Bebop

Us* *

style, but his band was a complete
failure.

*T had the first modernjazzband
in the country twoyears before any-

one else. I used to drive myselfmad
trying to blow that stuff. Mymissus
calls its gas oven music. I used to lis-

ten to those old Bebop records and
we used to churn it out but it wasn't

any use. I got so nervy I used to go
to bed everynightwith a headache.
Terrible, man - 1 cut it out”
He toured forsome timewith the

comedian Max Miller andmade oc-

casionalradio and television appear-

ances. His career declined to the

point that in the late Fifties, when
a friend offered him a part-timejob

in a bookmaker's office, he took it

In 1959 the agentLyn Dutton per-

suaded him to put together a six-

piece group in the Louis Armstrong

Robin Richmond

A*'

Robin Richmond was born in

London in 1912, the son ofa doctor:

Neither of his parents had any mu-

sical talent but the boy became
interested in the organ while at

Westminster SchooL Students were
compelled to attend the daily morn-
ing service at Westminster Abbey
except Richmond discovered, those

who studied the organ. Thus the

delighted schoolboy was able to

skip religion in favour offurthermu-

sicianship. Advancing to London
University to study law, Richmond
foiled his exams three times before

finallygiving up. He decided to turn

his hobby into his full-time job.

Richmond's earliest employment,

however; was in religion. He became
organist at the Lambeth Mission

Hall, which gave him a mixture of

secular and serious to accompany.
Tbe hall showed silent films during

the week and held services all day

on Sunday. The job did not last for

long; the minister sacked him for

using drum-style percussion whilst

accompanying the hymns.
Richmond now concentrated on

popular dance music. His firstWest
End appearance was in tbe stage

revue It’s in the Bag (1935) which
wasso devised that he had two spe-

cial scenes created around his

“organantics”, a slang term coined
around that time. In 1936 hejoined

the cast ofRadio Pie, a touringrevue

starring the Tfeo Leslies. This was
a Thirties act which conjoined two
popular comic singers, Leslie
Sarony and Leslie Holmes, a team-
ing that foreshadowed the Sixties

television partnership of the Two
Ronnies (Barker and Corbett). This
show travelled around the provincial

music halls with huge success.

In 1937 Richmond travelled to

Holland to play the organ at the
Palais de Danse, Scheveningen in

support of the famous American
black dance band led by Benny
Carter Returninghome he made his

first radio broadcast in tbe BBC’s
popular old time music-hall series

Palace of Varieties (1938). This
would seem somewhat out of place

given Richmond's swinging style, but

indicates the artist’s overall abilities.

The war began, and Richmond
volunteered for the Navy. Rejected
for reasons of health, he was ap-
pointed organist at the Paramount
cinema in Tottenham Court Road.

By niggit he accompanied the black
singer Adelaide HaD at the Florida

Nightclub, but like several similar

WestEndvenues, this was bombed.
He remained organist at the Para-

mount until March 1946, then
crossed over to the Gaumont-British

cinema circuit travelling around
London and its outskirts playing

musical interludes between the
films

Richmond's main radio work
began duringtbewan and in time he
would dock up more broadcasts

than any other organist, even, it is

said, Sanity MacPherson. He ap-

peared on the Sunday night spec-

tacular Variety Bandbox, with his

own swingingsextet on Music While
You Work, andas a solo turn onNavy
Mixture. Also he played on the Mer-

chant Navy’s equivalent showShip-
matesAshore, whichwashostessed
by Doris Hare, and filled in the

gaps between film extracts on the

weekly Picture Parade. He also

style. He appeared asthe subject of

This Is YourLife and the sameyear
made anArmstrong-inspired album
called Salute To Satchmo. But once
again he was usurped, this time by
the Trad Boom, a less sophisticat-

ed form ofjazz, and by the eminence

of the Beatles.

He moved to Lancashire in re-

tirement and finally settled in

Gosport Hampshire. A biography.

The Nat Gonella Story, was pub-

lished in 1985. When he could no
longer play the trumpet he contin-

ued to sing regularlyat the Gosport

Jazz Club: “I'm the sleeping presi-

dent I get in for nothing." In 1994

Humphrey Lyttelton, who had long

been a friend and bad played with

Gonella on the This Is Your Life

broadcast, played again at a Gosport
ceremony to rename the square in

front of the town hall “Nat Gonella

Square”.

Therewas a peculiar quirk in his
career in January 1997 when a
trumpet sequence Gonella bad
recorded 65 years earlierwas used

in a computer-generated hit record

called “Your Woman”. The title

readied the top of the charts. “I

never got any money for it” said a
bemused Gonella.

Steve Voce

Nathaniel Charles Gonella, trum-
peter, vocalist and bandleader:

bom London 7 March 1908; mar-
ried first 1930 Betty Godecharle
(one daughter, marriage dissolved

1936), second 1940 Stella Moya
(marriage dissolved[>, third

Dorothy Collins (died 1996); died
Gosport Hampshire 6 August 1998.

started a series of his own devising,

Organ Grinder's Swing.
Richmond's film careerwas less

spectacular. He played the sound-
track to a documentary short called

Animalantics (1940), supplying suit-

able tunes to fit the cameramarfs pic-

tures. These included “Run Rabbit
Run" and “Felix Keeps On Walking".

He did a little better fouryears later

in Rainbow Round the Comer, a
minor musical starring Billy “like”

Scott, a second-class George Fbrm-
bywhose signature song was, hope-
fully not prophetically, “Tm Only
Singing to One”. Richmond played
an excitingversion ofthe Russian hit

“BlackEyes”. Rveyears latercame
his final film, themuch better but still

cut-price Murder at the Windmill
(1949). This Ifal Guest mix-up of
murder and melody (plus a reveal-
ing fen dance) showedRichmondac-
companying the Windmill Girls as
they sang about “iWo Little Dogs”.
The Fifties brought bettertimes.

Richmond supported Robert More-
ton, known as “The Bumper Ftin

Book” comedian, in theradio scries
Bumblethorpe (1951), which was
scripted by a newcomer to the pro-
fession, Spike Milligan. He followed
with a starryvarietytourwith singer

|

Benny Lee in a musical show nice-

ty entitledMr Words andMr Music
(1954.), and several timeshis record-
logs for Polygon made the Hit Pa-
rade. These Included “Ecstasy”
(1952) and “The Creep” (1953),when
he was up against such big bands-
men as Ken Macintosh, Jack Pamefl,
and the American Stan Kenton.
The longest-lasting tribute to

Robin Richmond is the radio series
The OrganistEntertains, which he
created in the post-war Fbrties and
which can still be heard on the air
every week to this day.

Denis Gifford

Robin Richmond, organist bom
London 21 April 1912; died 27 Jidv
1998.

Viola
Keats

AN ACTRESS of rigour and convic-

tion. Viola Keats had a fertile

career on both stage and screen in

the Thirties and continued acting

for more than 40 years. Her earty

films included two directed bv,

Michael Powell, who in his autoh£P

ography wrote somewhat enigmat-

ically of his leading ladies in 27i* -

Night of the Party: “Jane Barter

was to play thejuvenile lead and ttie

other girl would be played by Viola

Keats, a redhead. Both ladies were .

my type." Keats was indeed a red-

head ofaquiline sophistication and

subtle attractiveness.

Born in Doune, Perthshire, in

1911, Keatswas educated atthe Con-
vent of Notre Dame de Zion inWor-

thing and joined the Liverpool

RepertoryCompany in 1930, malting

her first appearance on stage at the

LiverpoolPlayhouse as Sarah Hurst

in Noel Coward's Easy Virtue.

She played a variety ofparts with

the company until 1932, then stu&

fed at the Royal Academy of Dra-

matic Art, where she received the

Bancroft Gold Medal in 1933. Sh-4

made her first appearance on the

London Stage at the ApoUo Theatre

as AlexMmward in TheDistaffSide
11933) and the following year made
her Broadwaydebut in the same role.

Keats entered films in 1933 with

five “quota quickies” - B movies

quickly made to enable cinemas to

fulfil the legally required percentage

of home-grown product Three of

these films - Double Wedding, Tbo

Many Wives and Enemy ofthe Po-

lice - were made at Warner’s Ted-

efington Studiosandwereamong the

hundred or more titles whose neg-

atives were alas destroyedwhen the

studio closed and the British Film

Institute refused to take more than

10 of its films for preservation.

Keats's best surviving film oftht^t

period is Michael Powell’s TheNighi*

efthe Party (1934), made for Gau-

mont-British, in which a man is

shotwhile abunch ofsocietyguests

are playinga game of“Murder”. As

a police commissioner’s daughter

being blackmailed by a newspaper

magnate who has acquired letters

she wrote to a married lover and is

using them toforce his attentionson

her; Keats breathes conviction into

the sometimes stilted dialogue and
makes even the denunciation “You .

swine!” seem natural.

The following year she was fea-

tured in another Powell film. Her
Last Affaire, this time playing the

victim, as a politician's wifewho dies

at the country inn where she has

planned a rendezvous. Keats also ap-
peared with George Ariiss in The
Guv’nor (1935) as a naive girl saved

by a tramp-turned-bank-president

from being swindled. After sup^
porting Henry Wilcoxon and Anna

v

Sten ina romantic drama set in Rus-

sia, A Woman Alone (1936, called

Two Who Dared in the United

States), Keats gave up films for

over 20 years and concentrated on
an active theatre careen

In London she played in Gentle

Ram (1936) and in New Onceis

Enough (1938). She remained in

America during the Fbrties, appear-

ing in Macbeth (1941, asLadyMac-
duff) and Murder Without Crime
(1943) . In 1944 she succeeded Judith

Evelyn asMrs Manningham inAngel .

Street, touring in the same part for

overa year Shewas Jean Linden in

The London Tree (1948), Elizabeth

Boleyn, mother ofAnne, inAnne of .

a Thousand Days (1950) and in

1950 toured Australia with great

success as Blanche DuBois in A .

StreetcarNamedDesire. Returning

to the London stage, she played in

Down Came a Blackbird (1953),

which opened at tbeQ fringe theatre

and transferred to the Savoy.

When she returned to films her

roles were smaller than those of a
1'*'

decade earfiec Her firetwasNo Time
forThors (1957), a nursingstorywith
Anna Neagle as Matron, and this

followedbySheDiihetSayNouaSB)
and On die Fiddle >1961). In tbe

adaptation of Tennessee WfOiams*
novella The Roman Spring ofMrs '

Stone (1961), which starred Vivien

Leigh as a widowed actress who
.

buys love from a gigolo, Keats was
the wife of Leigh's agent She had
more substantial parts in two films

about witchcraft featuring Holly-

wood stars - Witchcraft (1964) with

Lon Chaney Jnr; and The Witches
’

(1967) with Joan Ebntaine.

Stage roles included Lavinia in

The Heiressat theAshcroft Theatre,
Croydon (1964) and at the same .

theatre Leonora in Ladies in Re/*
tirement (1965) and Mrs Hardcastie

-

in She Stoops to Conquer (1966).

Keats played Latty Frinton inAren’t

WfeAflat the Savoy U967) and in 1972

took over as the Abbess in Ronald
Millar’sAbelardandEkrise atWin-
dham’s, then toured in the same role.

*

Shejoined tbe National Theatre at

the Old Vic forNextqfKin G974) and
played Mrs Culver in W. Somerset
Maugham’s The Constant Wife in

Leatherhead (1975).

She spent her retirement in

Brighton.

Tom Vallance

Woto Keats, actress: bom Doune,
Perthshire27 March 1911; married>V
first Harold Peterson (deceased),T

.

second WHUam Kellner (deceased);

died 5 June 1998.
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PAUL FLAMAND founded his publish-
• Editions du SeuiL in

?*** a
IS

r Second World
that it achieved its celebrity as one

** Of
trench imprints.

He ran it with a combination of tal-
ents rare foran independent publisher
good taste, an adventurous disposition

Aj
Md unusual commercial flair. Among
3* a

u
uth<^ he published were Roland

BartheSjSimone Signoret andJacques
Lacan. The great success of Giovanni
Guaresciu's Don Carafflo books allowed
Wamand the luxury of publishing less
commercial foreign writers, among

.
them Alexander Solzhenitsyn, Itafo
Calvino and Gabriel Garda Marquez.

BTamand was also lucky in that for
most ofhis career hehada partner; Jean
Bardetwhose interests were purely in
administrationand finance rather than
in the nature of the books published
They worked in perfect harmony with-
out the conflicts that often sour those
publishing partnerships where there is
competition for editorial pre-eminence
or occasional disagreement overpolicy

Les Editions du SeuiLbecame one of
the most noticed imprints during the
Fifties and expandedrapidlyduring the
Sixties,when itbecameknownasan in-

*4*ellectual list with a liberal Catholic
» flavor andpublished such Catholic rad-
icals as Teilhard de Chardin and his fol-

lowers. Its collection ofwell-produced,
glossy paperbacks on religious and
spiritual subjects grew out of its jour-
nal of the same name, Elsprit, «nH
found a ready market

'

Seu2 also publishedmany ofthe best
new literary talents and successfully
competed with the highbrow list ofEdi-
tions de Mini lit and the more popular
fiction series put out byGalHmardand
Grasset_ Flamand countered the liter-

arymovement promoted byMmuit that
becameknown as thenouoeou roman,
wife Td QueL, a literary review that also
gave its name to a series ofbooks that
combinedthe literary novelwith emerg-
ing theories drawn from psychoanaly-

ses. linguistics, and, in particular.

'

^structuralism, to form a literature feat

combined and was dependent on
the mental sciences as much as the
traditional concepts of art.

The charismatic editor of Tel Quel,

who becamethe leaderoffeenewmove-
ment that developed out of it, was
Philippe SoDers.Hehad started as a nou-
veauTomemcier with Minuit, but devel-

oped as a post-structuralistwriterwhose
work, hermetic except to a few, used a
wide range of non-literaiy theory and
structuralist and psychoanalytical ver-

biage to create anewkind offiction that

WEEKEND review

Paul Flamand

Flamand, left, wife his partner in Les Editions du Send, Jean Bardet

has notyet been given a name. His wife, 1966) and alsotheresources to backthem
Julia Kristeva.developedafeministver- and their books,

aonoffeesamefypeofwntingbuthav- In addition he introduced a series of
ing closer links to sociology, more inexpensive, glossy, heavily illustrated

overtly political and very much easier books in a smallformat (“Microcosme”).
to read, was more successful, both in Sifoje^indmiedlustoiylaographyrnu-
France and internationally. sic, painting and subjects of similar in-

The Seuil list moved into anthropol- terest; booksellersfound it profitable to

ogy, semantics, contemporary musical display themprominentlyon their tables,

theory and musique concrete, disci- Each series had an established author
plines that werejust becoming part of in charge, notnecessarilywithprevious
university curricula, as many offee au- experience of French publishing. Seuil

thors had universityposts. Such books were innovative inmany different fields

weremuch discussed in the press and andmore commercially successful than
widelybought. Some were probably lit- most of their rivals, in spite of the high

tie read,butitbecame obfigatorytohave intellectual tone oftheir list

such authors as Jacques Derrida and Paul Flamand was born andbrought
Lacan on the shelf up in Aigre, Charente, and educated at

Flamand had the flair to employ the the CollegeSaintPaulinAngouleme.He
rightgurus and specialists as editors of retained a tasteforprovincial lifeandin

his different series to attract press at- 1978 retiredto Saint-Ch6ron,just outside

tendon (Francois Wahl, fix- example, ere- Paris, leavinghisfirm to successorswho
ated “Le Champ Freudien” series to have changed its policyvery little.

1964, for whom Lacan wrote Ecrits in A conventional and basically private

LeSetuL

person, Flamand did not seek to make
hisownnameratherthanfeatofhiscom-
pany. and was more bourgeois to his

tastes and manner than most of his

colleagues ofthe same generation.

Always approachable and courte-

ous, more ofan intellectual than he re-

vealed, he had goodjudgement to what
hepublished and especiallyin those he
chose to workwife andforhim. He was
active on some committees to further

. the interests ofFrench publishing, but

his reticence (fidnot attract the honours
thatmost ofhis moreflamboyant rivals -

received. He was a widower for many
years before his death.

John Calder

Paid Henri Flamand, publisher: horn
Aigre, France 25 January 1909; mar-
ried 1937 Marguerite Olivier

(deceased; two sons, two daughters,

and one son deceased); died Paris 4

August 1998.
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Literary Notes
PATRICIA INGHAM

A radical writer on
unmentionable topics

‘'YOU MEAN mischief” wrote the publisher
Macmillan after reading and rejecting

Thomas Hardy's first (unpublished) novel

The PoorMan and the Lady. It dealt with a
man like Hantyrising from the working
class but meeting rejection because of his

origins. Subsequent history imitated art.

Hardy married, as she said, “a lady” who
thought that fee less one had to do wife

“the peasant class'
1

his family belonged to,

the better. Macmillan meant that Hardy
had fee effronteryto satirise his betters

and ‘'blacken” a class he knew nothing
about; he was a subversive.

After this Hardywent underground with
his mild subversion. He cannibalised chunks
of The PoorMan into his early published

novels. These had other shocking elements
apart from the attack on middle-class

snobbery. They included seduction, bigamy
and to one case latent lesbianism. By the
1870s snch unmentionable topics sold to

respectable readers, provided they were
well coated wife disapproval Except for

the “Sapphic” episode, Hardywas careful

to provide this.

Quite quickly he achieved growing
success and feme as a writer ofwhat were
seen mainly as wonderfully descriptive

novels of life to rural Wessex. Some deplored

his lapses into nasty sensationalism but his
reputation as a serious writer rose. Hardy
himselfrecognised the attraction and
selling power of his half-real half-

imaginary country of Wessex. So, to fee
first collected edition ofhis novels he
carefully worked up the Wessex theme by
altering fee texts. He made them
topographicallymore consistent and
provided a map but he delighted to

obstructing attempts to find Tear locations.

So itwas with considerable force that by
the 1880s his now truly subversive views
surfaced in The Mayor ofCasterbridge,
Tess ofthe DVrberviUes and Jude the

Obscure. In a society based on patriarchy

and paternalism to church, state, and
domestic relations, Hardy attacked those

very institutions. He did more than defend
Tess for succumbing to seduction. He
argued that but for society’s disapproval

her fell and illegitimate baby would have
been ua liberal education”. He also made
her commit adultery and murder; and then

claimed her as “a pure woman”, thereby

savaging the basis of contemporary

Hardy became truly subversive

society. Tb make matters worse, in Jude
the Obscure he next attacked the two.
props offee establishment: the Church and
the older universities. The Church was
presented as a worldly and self-serving

middle-class enclave. The universities,

which grew clergymen “like radishes” to

supply the Church, were mechanisms for

preserving social privilege and providing
jobs for fee middle-class boys.

Ironically Macmillan had scented an
attack on the status quo in Hardy’s slight

early satire but he could have had no idea
how far the critique would go. Nor could he
have guessed how well such ideas would
selL Hardy achieved his greatest success
when he spoke most radically and, forhis

time, subversively. The sales increased as
the horror of some critics over Jude the

Obscure did. As he wrote to a suffragette:

I have long been in fevuw ofwoman-suffrage . .

.

because I think the tendency of the woman's
vote wifl be to break up the present pernicious
conventions in respect of . . . illegitimacy, the
stereotyped household (that it must be the unit

of society), the father of a woman’s child (that it

is anybody’s business but the woman’s own . . J,

sport (that so called educated men should be
encouraged to harass and kill feeble creatures
by mean stratagems), slaughterhouses (that

they should be dens of cruelty).

Hardy may have beenbom in 1840

shortly after Victoria came to fee throne,

but he speaks to fee 20th century rather

than fee 19th. .

Patricia Ingham is General Editor ofthe
new Penguin Classics edition ofHardy’s
novels, based on the original texts
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Birthdays

TODAY: Mr Richard Ander-
son, actor, 72; Professor Jack

Baldwin, chemist, 60; Mr
Keith Barron, actor, 64; Mr
Rory Calhoun, actor; 76; Mr
Dennis Canavan MR 56; Mr
Keith Carradine, actor,

singer and songwriter. 48;

Lord Chappie, former trade

union leaden 77; Lord Hay-

hoe. former MR 73; Mr
Dustin Hoffman, actor; 61;

Lt-Gen Sir David House, for-

mer “Black Rod". 76; Sir

Laurence Hunter, Professor

of Applied Economics, Glas-

gow University. 64; Mr Peter

Lapping. Headmaster of

Sherborne School 57; Mr
Nigel Mansell, racing driver,

45; Sir Alan Muir Wood, civil

engineer, 77; Lord Noll of

Bladen QC. Chairman of the

Committee on Standards to

* Public Life, 72; Professor Sir

Roger Penrose, mathemati-

cian. 67; Miss Sylvia Sidney,

actress, 88; Miss Connie

Stevens, actress and singer.

60* Air Vice-Marshal Colin

Terry. Chief of Staff at Head-

quarters Logistics Com-

mand. 55; Miss Esther

Williams, swimmer and

actress, 75; Sir John Wood,

former High Court judge, 76.

TOMORROW: Mr David

Aston former Chairman,

Council for the Protection of

Rural England, 55; Mr
Ernest Beaumont, former

chairman, BunzL,77: Sir

Philip Beck, President, John

Mowlem & Co. 64: Mr

A\Mervyn BourdjUon. Lord-

• lieutenant of Powys, 74, The

Right Rev Colin Buchanan,

former Bishop of Aston. 64.

Professor Elizabeth Cutter

botanist 69: Mr Tam DalyeU

LECTURES

National Galleryrltebea^

Drew. “Carpets 0B: Holbein,

The Ambassadors
", 12pm.

Tate Gallery* Laurence

Bradbury. “The

tures of Portraiture,
ipm-

MR 66; Baroness Demngton,
former teacher and journal-

ist, 91; Captain Colin Ffer-

quharson of Whitehouse,

Lord-Lieutenant of

Aberdeenshire, 75; Mr
Jonathan Fry, chief execu-
tive, Burmah Castrol 61;

Miss Whitney Houston,
singer, 35; Sir Alistair Hunter;

chairman, British American
Chamber of Commerce of

London, 62; Mr Leonid Kuch-
ma, president of the Ukraine,

60; Sir Christophor Laidlaw,
former chairman, Bridon, 76;

Mr Rod Laver, tennis player,

60; Mrs Jackie Lawrence MR
50; Sir Frank Layfield QC, 77;

Mr Robert Malpas, chair-

man, Cookson Group, 71; Mr
James Naugbtie, broadcast-

er, 47; Mr Graham Pirnie,

ambassador to Paraguay. 57;

Miss Posy Simmonds, illus-

trator and cartoonist 53; Mr
John Simpson, foreign affairs

editor BBC, 54; Professor

Kevin Thompson, Principal

of Dartington College of Arts,

46; Dr George Turner MR 58;

Dr-David VanderLinde, Vice-

Chancellor; Bath University,

56; Sir Mark Weinberg, chair-

man, J. Rothschild Assurance,

67; Lord Young of Darting-

ton, Director, Institute of

Community Studies, 83.

anniversaries

TODAY Births: Sir Godfrey

Kneller (Gottfried Kxtiller).

painter 1646; Hermann
Anton Geltoek (Cervetti),

monk, violinist and compos-

es 1709; George Cattermole,

water-colour painter, 1800;

Wilhelm Friedrich Wiepreebt,

inventor of the bass-tuba,

1802; E Anstey (Thomas

Anstey Guthrie), writer, 1856;

Victoria and Albert

Museum: Simone Mathews,

“20th-century Interiors”,

2.30pm.

British Museum: Lama
Oakes. "The Royal Graves of

Ur", 11.30am; Loma Oakes,

“The Sumerian Temple of

Ubaid". l-SQpm.

William Bateson, biologist,

1861; Frank Richards

(Charles Harold St John
Hamilton), writer and cre-

ator of “Billy Bunter”, 1876;

Marjorie Ktonan Rawlings,

novelist, 1896; Ernest Orlan-

do Lawrence, physicist and
inventor of the cyclotron,

1901; Paul Adrien Maurice
Dirac, physicist 1902.

Deaths: Thomas a Kempis
(Thomas Hammerken von
Kempen), monk and writer;

1471; Girolamo Fracastoro,

astronomer; poet and physi-

cian, 1553; George Canning,

statesman, 1827: Sr William

James Erasmus Wilson, der-

matologist who, at his own
expense, brought “Cleopa-

tra’s Needle" to London,

1864; Jakob Christopher

Burckhardt art historian,

1897; Eng£ne-Louis Boudin,

painter, 1898; James-Joseph
Jacques Tissot, painter and
illustrator; 1902; Frank Win-

field Wbohvorth, chain-store

founder; 1919; Anton
Ivanovich Denikin, anti-

Bolshevik general 1947;

Shirley Jackson, writer; 1965;

Jaromir Weinberger; compos-

er; 1967; James Gould

Cozzens, novelist 1978;

Nicholas John Turney
Montsarrat novelist 1979;

. Air Commodore Sir Frank

Whittle, inventor of the jet

engine, 1996.

On this day: Queen Eliza-

beth I reviewed her troops at

Tilbury, 1588; the first mail

coach ran in Britain - from

London to Bristol 1784; Dr
Michel Paccard and Jacques
Raimat readied the summit

'ofMont Blanc, 1786; the Poor

Law Act was passed to Eng-

land, 1834; the Red Cross

CHANGING OF THE GUARD

TODAY: The Household

Cavalry Mounted Regiment
mounts the Queen's life

Guard at Horse Guards,
11am.

TOMORROW The House-

League. founded by Jean-

Henri Dunant was granted
immunity in time ofwar at

the Geneva Convention, -1864;

the British Academy was
granted a Royal Charter;

1902: the first British troops

arrived in France, 1914; fee

Treaty of Rawalpindi was
signed, 1919; the US dirigible

Akron was launched, 1931;

the Battle of Britain began,

1940; the Great Train Rob-
bery occurred when £2.5m
was stolen from a train at

Cheddington, Bucking-
hamshire, 1963; President

Richard Nixon resigned, fee

first US president to do so,

1974; the London production

of the musical 42nd Street

was first presented, 1984;

John McCarthy, fee journal-

ist held hostage fay Islamic

Jihad in the Lebanon since

1986,was freed, 1991.

Today is fee Feast Day of St

Altman, Saints Qyriacus,

Largus and Smaragdus, St

Dominic, The Fburteen Holy
Helpers and St Hormisdas
fee Martyr

TOMORROW: Births: Izaak
Walton, author of The Com-
pleat Angler, 1593; John Dry-

den, poet, 1631; Thomas
Telford, civil engineer; 1757;

Leonid Nikolayevich

Andreyev, novelist and play-

wright, 1871; Leonide

Fedorovich Massine, dancer

and choreographer; 1896;

Jean Piaget, child psycholo-

gist, 1896; Robert Aldrich,

film director; 1918; Philip

Arthur Larkin, poet, 1922.

Deaths: Thajan, Roman
emperor; 117; Maarten
Harpertszoon Tramp, admi-
ral 1653; Captain Frederick

hold Cavalry Mounted Regi-
ment mounts the Queen's
life Guard at Horse
Guards, 10am; 1st Battalion

Welsh Guards mounts the

Queen’s Guard, at Bucking-
ham Palace, 11.30am, band
provided by the Welsh
Guards.

Marryat, novelist, 1848; Dr
John Hill Burton, historian

and jurist, 1881; Ruggiero
Leoncavallo, composer; 1919;

Professor Graham Whllas,

economist, 1932; Sir John
Bernard Partridge, artist and
cartoonist, 1945; Nikolai

Miaskovsky, composer 1950;

John Jeffrey Farnol, novelist,

1952; Herman Hesse, poet
and novelist, 1962; Joe Orton

(John Kingsley Orton), play-

wright, 1967; Dmitri Dmitrye-
vich Shostakovich, composer,
1975.

On this day: fee Siege of

Limerick started, 1690; revo-

lutionaries established fee

Commune to Paris, 1792; the

border between Canada and
the United States was estab-

lished. 1842; the first Atlantic

cable was completed by
Cyrus Field. 1858; fee Ele-

mentary Education Act was
passed, 1870; the Married
Women’s Property Actwas
passed, 1870; the coronation

ofEdward VII took place to

Westminster Abbey. 1902; fol-

lowing an earthquake to fee
area of Constantinople

(Istanbul), 6,000 people were
killed and 40,000 rendered
homeless, 1912; an atomic

bomb was dropped on
Nagasaki 1645; Cyprus was
attacked by Turkish aircraft,

1964; Singapore became
independent, 1965; the Lon-

don production of the musi-

cal Jesus Christ Superstar
was first presented, 1972;

Gerald Fbrd became 38th US
president, 1971

Tomorrow is the Ffeast Day
of St Emygius, Saints Nathy

and Felim,- St Oswald of

Northumbria and St

Romanus.

Announcements for Gazette
BERTHS, MARRIAGES &
DEATHS (Births, Adoptions,

Marriages. Deaths, Memorial
services. Wedding anniversaries.

In memorials) are charged at

£&50 a line (VAT extra).

Gazette announcements
(notices, (tactions. Forthcoming
marriages. Marriages), must be
submitted in writing and are
charged at £10 a line, VAT extra.

Church turns its back
on Western agenda

Cazette announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 0171-293 2012

hour answering machine 0171-293 201 1 j or fox to 0171-293 2010. Please give a daytime telephone number.

AS THE marquees come down
and the used name-tags pfle

up, the administrators ofLam-
beth 98 can feel reliefthat then-

mammoth feat is over. Over
the last three weeks they have
serviced around 2,000 people:

primates, bishops, spouses,

speakers, consultants, report

writers, technicians, church
organisations, stewards, visi-

tors, journalists, and photog-

raphs. The restofthe country

has looked on. their interest

occasionally titillated through

reports and images, benign or

bizarre. We’ve had boatfuls of

bishops floating down the

Thames, actors with staves

depicted to moving dramatic
narrative, mouth-to-mouth con-

frontation between gay rights

activists and African episco-

pates, and fee Archbishop
of Canterbury solitary and
pensive on a park bench.

But as hundreds of visitors

move offtowards airport depar-

ture loungesanimportant ques-
tion is, what has the Lambeth
Conference actuallybeen about?
The answer is to be found

more to the people than to the

agenda. Somewhere inLambeth
Palace hangsa pictureofa pre-

I war Lambeth Conference: very
English, very establishment,

verywhite. Benevolentfaces of

gracious ecclesiastical digni-

taries smDe outatus, no doubt

Oxbridge-educatedwithdouble

"Firsts in Latinand Divinity The
old photograph conveys a pow-

erful visual impression of the

Church ofEngland, Home and
Colonial old school chums re-

united for aprayerful chinwag
about Keeping the Faith to all

climates and conditions.

Bycontrast, photographs of

Lambeth98 tellavery different

story. Poly-ethnic, racially di-

verse, old andyoung, male and
female, fee assembled bish-

ops give us the dearest possi-

blestatementthattheAnglican

Communion hag This

conference hasnot been about
the continuation ofa quaint old

English tradition, nor about

bringingAngfican leaders back
homefromfer-fiungoutpostsof
a former Empire. It has been
about a change to international

partnershipandpower-sharing
in a vibrant andyouthful rhurrh

In case anyone is to any
doubt leadership in fee Angli-

can Communion of '98 is well

and truly indigenised-The time
haskmggone storeThirdWorid

bishops were token represen-

tatives. Theirs has been fee

voice that has prevailed on
most ofthe agenda, whether in

discussions on international

debt or human sexuality. And
thatvoicehas been consistent,

drawing the Church, day after

into a reembracingof bibli-
cal orthodoxy in areas both
theological and moral.

Backing fee Archbishop of

Canterbury’s call to scriptural

faithfulness. Third World bish-

FAITH
&

REASON
Elaine Storkey

The people of the

Third World are a
majority who are

used to being

out-manoeuvred at

international

gatherings. But it

did not happen at

this year’s Lambeth

Conference

ops have been forthright in

theirrejection ofanything that

looked like flabby First World

self-indulgence Thepleas ofthe

gayandlesbianChristianmove-
ment fell not so much on deaf

earsas on ears more tuned into

poverty and persecution than

preferential sexual fife-styles.

The overwhelmingvote for the
Church's traditional sexual

moralityand againstthe “mar-

riage" or ordination of practis-

ing homosexuals illustrated

the Third World empowered.
Consequently, headline-

seekers of the Wfestem liberal

variety have been persistently

wrong-footed, and made tolook

not only hopelessly out of step,

but tired and out of date. The
much-publicised Bishop Spong
arrived as the self-acclaimed

champion erfthe disenfranchised

He left as the arch-racist hav-
ing made an extraordinary at-

tack on the faith ofthe African

bishops as being "one step

away from witchcraft”.

This change of voice is not

just about fee demise ofwhite

supremacy in the Anglican
pnmmiminn Tf. is flhnnf naming
fee moral right to speak. The
Third World bishops represent

provinces where the growth of

the Church has beenphenome-
nalbutwhere spiritual affluence

has also been accompanied by
materialpoverty Theyhave (tone
their homework. They know
howmuch feeWest is to blame,

and their mastery of the facts

on international debt showed.
What is more, the growth of

their churches Has not been
without pain.AU too often ithas
been at the cost of great suf-

fering, for hostile regimes do
not treat indigenous Christian

leaders wife the same defer-

ence they once offered to colo-

nial representatives. Bishops
told oftheirfamilies befog am-
bushed or tortured, their peo-
ple going without food, their

children blown up by land-

mines. The Bishop ofPakistan
spelt out fee dangers ofChris-

tian beliefinan Islamic setting,

forin Pakistan sectarian kfllings

have reached new heights.

When faithfulness to Christ

costs everythingyouhave,your

voice is a legitimate one.

But there has been another
important ingredient to fee

Lambeth Conference, women.
The firstwomenbishops - 11 of

them-playeda crucial partYfet

a more subtle, and probably

more significant presence has

been the spousesprogramme
The six bishops’ husbands
cheerfully joined ranks with

the 600 bishops’ wives and
affected a shift to old attitudes.

The spouses
1

village itself

was a brainwave. It became a

place where women told their

stories to each other, where
lives were shared and experi-

ences swapped. As the bishops

debated, their spouses net-

worked Only time will tellwhich

of these will have the greater

long-term effecton the futureof

the Anglican Communion.

Elaine Starkey is the Director

ofthe Institute ofContempo-
rary Christianity

t
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Marriages made in heaven?

bishop*' wives relax at Kent University above, while Marion MacCall, below, wife of the Bishop of WiUocbra, takes to the air John VbosIKent News & Pictures

They want more sex and they aren’t role models. Meet the bishops’ spouses. By Clare Garner

T
hey mend aeroplanes.

they need sex more than

once a week and five are

men. Welcome to the

bishops' spouses. The
sitveonpe ofa frumpy, dependable
cream, e. complete with bun brooch

a.:h ixun’ieL whose moment ofglory

U r acting the tape at the church fete,

has been blown apart by this year’s

spouses' conference. Their pro-

gramme has had a distinctly

feminist flavour.

The Archbishop of Canterbury

may like to think ofthem as “the nat-

ural priests of the home" around
w lioir. the tamiiy “swivels", as he told

them, but most have a very different

perception ofthemselves. Dr Carey
vii.i concede tliat they could also

great evangelists, but neither

did really account for the fact

mar some have full-tune careers of

often earning more than

purple partners. Thankfully. Dr
C wife. Eileen, who put to-

lii’v-T the inspired parallel pro-

-n did not feel restricted to

d: ".resile science.

T'.c ce veal's ago. she sent out

•r.i-jsiiinuiaires to the BOO spouses -

“spices”, as they have been
- who were coming to the

vv-itieivnce. Their repliesmade dear
ch*L she was dealing with women
v. ::o named to stand on their own
in'.' feel. Clearly, the only pinny
.:.ar;y 01 these women would con-

.; \iv.r wearing would be the one
dr-si^x-d by the organisation

and die Chuich. The cus-
u.iinsed pink aprons bear the slogan
A «...man's. place is in the house -

•>i hilltops" The line has been so
jj.-j-njjr it has sold out.

Indeed. tile wives turned out tobe
o i.i'iiv liberal-minded bunch than
me.r iiiisb.iiids. There was a huge

r.ivr ui peuplfr wanting roles in

.ik vnu-oi *.\>nlerence pup based on
.' ?:v Hippy Pr;ncc - a short store

written by Oscar Wilde, whose sex-

uality might have given the confer-

ence cause for concern. “We ail

latch on to one thingandforget that
he was a complex man who wrote

deeply,” said Jo Cundy, married to

the Bishop of Peterborough, as she

hared across Kent University cam-
pus, late for rehearsal.

Of course, no spouses’ pro-

gramme (as it was renamed this

year so as not to exdude the five hus-

bands present) would be complete

without its trademark “mend a

mitre" and “make a kneeler” work-

shop, butneedlework was not. in the

main, the order of the day. The
spouseswere Earmoreeager to find

outwhat to do “ifthe role doesn’t fit".

“The veteran juggler" workshop
looked at the “challenges and frus-

trations that a full-time career

brings to the role ofbeinga bishop's

spouse"; and “Women in the struc-

tures: our light is no longer under a
bushel" speaks for itself. It was. they

said, “empowering”.A talkby Susan
Howatch, cherished author of the

“the Starbridge sextet", the eccle-

siastical bonkbuster series, was a
sell-out. Her description of the inner

thoughts of one of her "harassed
heroines" -a priest'swife called Ros-

alind - seemed to strike a chord.

“Rosalind was thinking to herself:

‘He's always out there being won-
derful to someone else,' " said Ms
Howatch. “She provides sex on the

weekends. He’s too tired for it in the

week. Beingwonderful is a very tir-

ingoccupation" This sketchwas met
with roars of sex-starved approval.

But the bishops' spouses must be

grateful for small merries - such as

the Lambeth Conference. Bennita

Hough, wife of the Bishop of Papua
New Guinea, looked up from writing

her postcards home. “This is actu-

ally our honeymoon,” she said.

“We’ve been married 12 years but

this is the only time we've ever been
on our own for any length of time.”

In many ways it has been a holi-

day for the bishops* spouses. There
have been outings galore: day trips

to the beach (where some of the

women paddled in the sea for the

first time), boats down the Thames
and historical tours for those with a

thirst for Ye Olde England.

One ofthe more unusual requests

for workshops came from Marion
MacCall, wife of the Bishop of

Willochra in South Australia. She
spent a day doing light aircraft

maintenance at Kent's Headcorn
Aerodrome. Mrs MacCali's story

was enough to raise the spirits ofany

downbeat bishop’s wife. Six years

ago she woke up to the fact that she

rarelysaw herhusband. With a dio-

cese stretching over an area six

times the size ofEngland, hewas dri-

ving 40,000 miles ayear So what did

Mrs MacCall do? She set up a fond

entitled Wings OverWillochra. over-
came a lifelong fear offlyingand set

about acquiring her pilot’s licence.

When she’s lost she likes to sing

hymns. “On one occasion.” she told

the spouses, “after singing my rep-

ertoire several times, including

•Abide With Me” and ‘Nearer My God
To Thee’, a voice came over the

radio: ‘Don’t you know any other

hymns?’ Fd leftmy microphone on.’

But whatever happens, her hus-

band must watch out In the air it

is wife who has the controls. “The
only domesticswe have arewhenwe
are in the ait" said Mrs MacCafl. “Vfe

quite often fly across a large lake.

One time we were going away for

four days. I looked back and realised

my bagwas not there. My husband
had forgotten to put it in. I nearly

pressed the ejector button and
dropped him in the drink.”

A theme running throughout the

conference was summed up in the

title of one of the presentations by
Isobel Hardy, wife ofBob Hardy, the

Bishop ofLincoln: “The roleandhow
to survive it" As a GR she has re-

sisted the role ofbishop's wife. “The
less adequate the person, the more
they identifywith the role,” she told

the spouses. “They feel exposed
and lostwhen they cannot follow one

of thee social automatic behaviour

patterns. Their lives become more
and more limited by “playing the

role", like the clergywho are never

ever seen without a dog collar one
wonders if they wear it in bed."

Nevertheless, she had everysym-
pathy with her fellow “spices". “Our
position as spouse often makes us
feel frustrated, ignored, criticised

andpowerless,” she said,drawingon
a vocabulary from cognitive psy-

chology. She addressed the “psy-

chological baggage” each of them
brings to the role. “We may resent

the popularity of the bishop and be
unable to reflect and rejoice in it. We
may envy him. If we feel our work
is a vocation and we have to give it

up because of the ‘role’, it is almost

inevitable thatwe will have to strug-

gle with resentment
“As a spouse one must often be

seen and not beard. One of the

most difficult parts of being a bish-

op's wife is to have ideas andyet not

be able to disclose them to anyone

other than your husband for fear of

rocking the boat"
Among the five male spices who

arrived on the scene this yean Dr
Philip Roskam, husband of Cather-

ine Roskam. the Suffragan Bishop
ofNew’fork,won the prize forbeing

the keenest. Sauntering around
campus with his red tote bag (blue

for bishops, red forspouses), be was
always happy to stop for a chat But
then, as it turned out chatting is his

business. As a psychotherapistwith
apractice on ParkAvenue, he offers

Freud while his wife offers God
Since BishopRoskam took office,

Dr Roskam's life has inevitably

changed -and probably in precisely

the way most wives dread “As a re-

sult of being a bishop’s spouse 1

[earned to cook,” he said “I went on
a course and discovered I had a tal-

ent for it Rack of lamb is my best

dish - and soft shell crab with deep-

fried parsley.When I'm stuck, I look

things up in The Jay ofCooking”
The only activity that DrRoskam

couldn't fold time for during the

three-week conferencewas the daily

keep-fit classes. Perhaps he didn't

want to cramp the women’s style. In

which case, there’s always next

time. In 2008youmay notbe able to

move for men.

PARK LIFE

Helpless as the

boy catches

the angling bait

AT THE EDGE of a common, 10-

minutes’ walk from my home,

where the grass meets the main

road into central London, there

is a small pond with a willow

tree on an island in the middle.

Around this pond, just a few feet

away from the constant stream

of thundering lorries, buses and

cars, a small group of men
huddle with fishing rods.

They are not always the same

men, but they are always there,

day and night, summer and
winter; with their dark green

tents and boxes of tackle and

bait Occasionally they may
catch something which they

must, by regulation, put back.

As a result the fish here are

extremely difficult to catch

because they have been through

the painful experience so often.

The fishermen sometimes talk

of a monster pike they are after

- “this big”, they say. extending

both arms out wide. But they

must be sending themselves up:

a fish that size would have to

execute three-point turns to

circumnavigate a small pond.

I have never seen anything

remotely glamourous on for that

matter, tranquil in this urban
angling experience, but to my
son Darcy - whose tastes run to

flash cars, flash football teams
and glitzy pop groups - fishing

is the very acme of cool.

His interest started a couple

ofyears ago, at the age of five,

when he noticed the fishermen

in our local park and struck up
conversations with them. At
first we would call him back,

assuming the fishermen
demanded total silence and
concentration. But we were
wrong; unlike many people

involved in esoteric activities,

anglers are always keen to

attract young recruits.

I also discovered that it is

impossible to look frightening to

a little boy tor his parents) when
you have a fishing rod in your
hands and Darcy spent happy
half hours in deep conversation

with, among others, a group of

shaven-headed youths with

tattoos and multiple ear-

piercings and a great bear of a
man with dreadlocks reaching

below his waist They were
happy to explain, with

inexhaustible patience, to a
little boy who could barely

understand, the technicalities of

their pastime. I gave Darcy a
rod for Christmas, and on
Boxing Daywe duly made for

the pond where we tried to copy
the other anglers. With

predictably hopeless results: .

disappearing bait lost hooks,

tangled line, and, pretty soon,

broken reels. Then, joy ofjoys,

Darcy was taken on an outing

by a friend's dad to a fishing

lake 20 miles away. ‘‘Danny’s

dad is a real expert” Darcy told

me reproachfully several times
in the lead-up to the trip.

lb my barely suppressed
pleasure, this expertise counted
for nothing on the day. It was
too cold and the fish just were
not interested. But here I made
another discovery about fishing.

It is not actually catching the
fish that is so important, it is the

BRUCE
MILLAR

I have never seen

anything glamorous in

this urban angling

experience but to my
son it is the acme of coot

business ofpreparing bait and

tackle, and then endlessly

adjusting them if nothing bites.

Which seems to me to be the

equivalent ofgetting a horse in

from the paddock, grooming it,

fitting the bridle, bit, and saddle

and then taking the whole lot off

again without riding the beast

Nevertheless, Darcy regaled

us again and again with, tales of

breaking the ice at the edge of

the lake, of using a catapult to

shoot pieces of bait across the

lake - “hut we nearly hit a van"

- and of Danny’s dad - who’s

(groan) “a real expert” - heating

soup on a camping gas stove.

The boy was dearly on his way
to becoming a first-class fishing

bore.

Last summerwe found

ourselves in Norway where we
learned a little more about

fishing. Darcy’s holiday treat

was an evening fishing tip on a

boat out in the North Sea. Also

cm board was a group with state-

of-the-art tackle and costumes to

match. Never mind. I thought,

Darcy will enjoy the whole

business even ifhe catches

nothing and these experts show
us how it is done. I need not have

worried The flashiest tackle

counted fornothing here where
a bent safety pin on a length of

string would have been

sufficient Within moments, we
were reeling in strings of silver

mackerel sometimes two to a
hook, and cod and ling and other

fish whose names we did not

recognise. If fishing was always

this easy I thought, I had been
caught hook, line and sinker.

This summer we are off to

Turkey, and the rest of the

family is dreaming of hot sun,

exotic food and the warm
Mediterranean sea. Not Darcy,

who is marching round the

house chanting “batik tutmak
sevfyorum”, which, he says, is

Turkish for “T like fishing". He
has invested his life savings in a
new rod, and can hardly sleep

for thinking about it Last night
as he lay awake in bed, he told

my wife: “Muutium, when Tm
bigger, on my wedding
anniversary F1I take ray boat out

j

on the sea at sunset and catch a
|

fish for my wife...”

“How romantic ofyou," she
cooed He backtracked: “No,
probably FU just go fishing with
Danny."

}
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Brian Lewis: 'Thousands of history projects’ Peter Byrne

The history of life as we know it

Brian Lewis set up the Yorkshire Art Circus to help locals tell their story By Chris Arnot

PROM WOODEN floor to corniced

ceiling, one high wall of Brian

Lewis's front room in Pontefract is

covered with books.The other walls

are covered with pictures so that

hardlya square inch ofwallpaper is

visible. He has. at various times,

been a painter and a poet as well as

a teacherand an arts administrator

But Lewis now spends much of

his time in homes where full book-

cases are as rare as wine racks. In-

deed he recently went into a

back-to-back house in Leeds and
found one slim volume on the man-
telpiece, propped up between two
candlesticks. He recognised it im-

mediately as one of his own. Not his

own words, but his edited collections

of the memories, wry observations

and random thoughts of the people

who live in this street and the ones
around it

“There are thousands of oral his-

tory projects." he says. “It's a cottage

industry' to give PhDs to acade-

mics. But nobexfy transcribes the

tapes. If you give people a book,

they've got something to keep and
be proud of You've got to believe that

people have something to say. and

they bloody well do. Every day I'm

surprised by the things they come
out with."

In Castleford he asked an inter-

viewee about Ioca!-boy-made-good
Henry Moore. “He came to unveil

one of his works once.” the man told

him, “and a dog came out of the

crowd and cocked his leg up it"

“What did Henry Moore do?"

asked Lewis.

“He laughed."

In Boneham Wood a re-housed

Cockney told him: “Ifyou think Tm
sharp, you should have seen my
granddad. He once sold a three-

legged dog to a bloke in a pub on the

basis that it was a rare species.”

One of his favourite stories is

recorded in Crossed Lines, named
after the washing lines which criss-

cross the street between the back-

to-back houses of Burley Lodge in

Leeds. A woman recounts how a

neighbour put out a hanging basket
and encouraged her to do the same.

“I said that the flowers wouldn’t

last in our streets, thatthe kidswould

rip them out like they did the plants

they put in concrete bowls down Bur-

ley Lodge Road. Those lasted less

than 24 hours but out of respect for

her I said that I would give it a go.

She and her next-door neighbour
then put pots out round the doorand
window boxes. A new woman who
hadmoved in brought a planted tray

from her old house. Pots ofplants ap-

peared on the window sDls of another

house. She had a deal 'Let me use
your sill and I'll water.’ The top end
of the street is a picture."

Lewis has produced his oral his-

tory books in the formerminers’ ter-

races of Castleford and on former
council estates in Hull and Boneham
Wood, Hertfordshire. Housing As-

sociations and Housing Action
Thusts employ him to tease out and
transcribe tenants' stories in an ef-

fort to boost community spirit

Each tenant receives a free copy

produced to the standard of a pa-

perback they could buy in WH
Smith’s. “Better that they can read

about themselves and their neigh-

bours than receive some brochure
with no substance, produced bya PR
company in London," says Lewis.

He has produced four of these

books in housing renewal areas of

Leeds where back-to-back houses

were built as late as the Thirties and
consequently qualify for restora-

tion rather than demolition “One old
lass told me theywere ideal for peo-
ple to shove a lot of leaflets through
doors in a short space of time" he
says. “Every so often she’d get one
suggesting she extended her home
with a conservatory.”

He rocks with laughter at the ab-
surdity, his great white beard shov-
ellingup and down. At St, he is still

a bundle of enthusiastic energy.
Ideas and anecdotes tumble out with
just a trace ofan accent from his na-
tive Birmingham. He was bom in

inner-city Ladywood and worked in

a foundry and a brewery before
training to teach. After National
Service,be marriedandmoved to his

beloved West Yorkshire where, in

1980, he set up theYorkshire Art Cir-

cus under the slogan: “Everyone has
a story to telL We find ways of help,

ing them tell it"

He built up a team ofwriters ca-
pable of working at speed. On the
Saturday afterMichael HeseUine an-
nounced wholesale pit closures in

1992, they moved into tile school hall

at Griraethorpe and began taking

down the thoughts of local resi-

dents. “People talk freely when
they’re angry," he says. “We had
34,000 words by4pm when we went
back to start proof-reading. By 10.45

that night we were printing and by
one o’clock the first copies were in
the hands of union leaders to take
on the march to London."

Lewis it was who launched the
professional career of the “miner”
artist Harry Malkin, formerly of
Fryston Colliery near Castleford.
“The first exhibition I got him was
between the till and the toilets at an
Italian restaurant in Pontefract Hie
nextwas at the Royal Festival Hafl."

Showing alongside Malkin's pow-
erful charcoal sketches of life un-
derground were stunning
photographs by a former Fryston
colliery blacksmith and barber Jack
Hulme. who was in his eighties
when Lewis discovered his work.
"Tm world famous round here,”
Hulme told him and proceeded to
show him a Leica camera which had
cost him £92 in 1943. “I once inter-

viewed the great Bert Hardy, a big-
time photographer andhe could only
just afford a Leica,” muses Lewis,

3
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Char for the memories
jfojgm’s love of the cuppa is turning cold, but a new ad campaign is trying to tum the young on to tea. By Meg Carter

lyphoo hopes its new up-beat advertising campaign, bottom right, will reverse the decline in tea-drinking and reach the parts oftheyounger generation that traditional campaigns have toiled to reach

B
ritannia is too cool to

drink tea. The nation’s

love affair with its once
favourite brew has
soured, research pub-

lished this week shows. Busier
lifestyles, the inexorable rise of

the softdrink and our growing pas-
sion for America’s latest cultural

import - the coffee bar - are all to

blame. Oh, and the fact that a
growing number of us think the

humble cuppa is, not to put too fine

a point on it dull.

Think tea, think slippers. Dunk-
able digestives. Cosy kitchens. As-

sociations with clubbing, dining out

and the work hard, play hard ethos

m oftoday’s brightyoung thingsseem
• tenuous, to say the least UK tea

sales have fallen by 3.5 per cent in

the past five years, research from

market analysts Euromonitor re-

veals. Time, not a major coDapse but

just as worrying: a gradual demise.

“The market has been static, ifnot

in decline, for the past few years,"

admits Chris Thomas, marketing di-

rector of Premier Brands which

owns Typhoo.

“Older people are fairly well-es-

tablished in their habits. When it

comes to tea they’ve drunk the

same brand day in dayoutfor 30, 40,

50years.Young consumers are say-

ing tea is old bat need to perk
it up."

Which is why Typhoo's new ad-

vertisingcampa^n isdesigned to get
us dancing to our kettles. Fteelgood

shots of everyday people doing
everytkythings in unusualw^ys are
neatjy choreographed to a musical

accompaniment by Seventies

funksters Kool and the Gang. The
commercial, aimed atyounghouse-
wives, marks an attempt tomake tea

more relevant to our time. It's a far

cry from dumps in frocks.

Meanwhile, the Tea Council last

month unveiled a generic logo for

tea. The sun and cup motif is de-

scribedby its creator, designerKen
Windsor, as: “A light-hearted bonvi-

vant device to re-position tea in tbe
hearts and minds of the consumer
as a healthy, hearty drink."

Windsor, creative director ofde-

sign company Siegel & Gale, ex-

plains thatworldwide, interest in tea

is flagging. The logo, likely to be in-

troduced in theUK next year; marks
an attempt to position tea as a
healthy drink perfectlyin tune with
Nineties’ lifestyles.

He’s gotapoint Eversince it was
first invented by the Chinese and
made its European debut in the mid-

16th century tea has been revered

for its health-enhancing qualities.

One Anna, 7th Duchess ofBedford,

is widelycredited with the invention

ofafternoon teawhen shegrew tired

of a certain sinking feeling that af-

flicted hereach afternoon ataround
4pm in the long, dull space between
meals.

To begin with, tea was an indul-

'Older people are

well established in

their habits. Young
consumers are saying

tea is old hat
'

gence restricted to monarchs and
wealthy aristocrats because ofcost

Soon, tea drinking- andthe tearmak-

ing paraphernalia thatwent with it

- became a statement for social

climbers. Eventually, teawent main-
stream. becoming a mainstay of

British working life.

Even so, it was seen by some as

subversive. Infuriated by the fact

that the average labourer spent
around one third ofhis earnings on
tea, William Cobbett wrote in 1822:

“Tea drinkinghas done agreat deal
in bringing this nationinto the state

of misery in which it now is." He
went on towarn against the brew’s
side effects: “A softness, an effemi-

nacy, a seeking for the fire ride, a
lurking in bed and, in short all the

characteristics ofidleness.” Which,
ofcourse, was part of its appeal.

Secure in the knowledge tea had
hernme Hip national drinkand a" in-

ternationally-recognised symbol for

Englandand the Englishwayoflife,

tea companies grew complacent
True, they began to invest in “tea

technology".

But despite developing square
and then round tea bags, tea gran-
ules, decaffeinated tea, pyramid
anddrawstring bags little thought
was paid to attracting new gener-

ations of tea drinkers. We'd con-

tinue to drink tea because ._ we
always had.

Wrong. Suddenly, fizzy drinks

were all the rave. Brands like Tango,
Red Bun and latestnewcomerTizer
Ice have become lifestyle state-

ments. And younger consumers
swallowed it all, glass by glass.

“It’s image-led- everyone is in-

terestedin image now,” laments D1-

tydLewis, executive director ofthe

Tea Council. “To position tea as the

healthy lifestyle drink is unchal-

lengable.” But thencame London's

booming coffee bar scene which,

with its new vocabulary - “latte”,

“mocha", “double tall skinny", isnow
leading thenation towards more so-

phisticated hot drinking habits.

'Tea is okay at home.

But think about going

out to a cafe for a
cup of tea and you
think greasy spoon

*

Sophie Ruttei; a store assistant

and regular at the Seattle Coffee

Company on Carnaby Street is typ-

ical. “Tea’s okay at home, but think

about going out to a cafe for a cup
of tea and you think greasy spoon,
fried eggs and cigarette smoke,"
she says. Or; at the opposite ex-

treme, the refined confines ofThe
Ritz? “I’ve never been. But if I did

I bet it would be full of Japanese
tourists, not people like me.” Adds
her friend, Robert Johnson, a

trainee architect: “I love a nice

cuppa in the morning and that’s

about it If I need picking up Fd
rather drinkRed Bull - preferably

with a shot of vodka:”

Tea is still “a big thing" at break-

fastbuta major loserwhen itcomes
to evening meals, says Mac Cato,

chairman of brand experts Cato

Consulting which has recently in-

vestigatedthe potential torevive tbe

tea room. “The habits and rituals as-

sociatedwith teahave bred a strong

sense of continuity, but never ex-

citement," he says.

Young people’s lifestyles are

against it, adds Ian Pierpoint, as-

sociate directorofyouth marketing
consultancy Informer. “Fbr a start,

they’re eager toturn againstthe con-

sumer choices made by their par-

ents," he says - which explains

recent talk of declining sales of

branded jeans and trainers. “Ttea

isn’t cooL It’s somethingyou have at

home, not when you're out and
about"

In an attempt to grab us on the

move, Brooke Bond is launching

ready-to-drinkPG Tips in a can-not
in response to laggingconsumerde-

mand but as an attempt to “keep up
with consumer lifestyles", a spokes-
woman for the company insists. In

case you were wondering, the pre-

prepared drinks are bought from a
heated vending machine at 55-5TC.

Itmay sound familiar but, the com-
panyadds, tea in a can comes fresh

and without the cardboard taste of

familiar to frequenters of the ubiq-

uitous Max Pack machine.
Could this remedy the younger

generation’s disinterest in tea?

Brooke Bond certainlyhopes so. In

fact itpredicts the UK market forhot

drinks in a can couldbecome as big

as impulse ice creams.
Convenience rather than image

is the keyobstacle to overcome, the

company believes. And it mayhave
a point After all, do we really want
our cuppa to be exciting?

Tea may be many things - a pick

me up, a soothes a comforter and
(given half a chance) a cooler on a
hot summer’s day - but it's rarely

trendy and never the cause of ex-

citement Tea companies have been
warned. Should any feel compelled
to try too hard the results would
surelybe unnerving- a bit like see-

ingyour dad bopping on the dance
floor, dressed in Nike trainers and
a pair of Levi's.
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Why this

village loves
* its festival

For over 20 years Cropredy has embraced

its rockers? By Matthew Brace

DAVID PEGG hasworn welL More

than 30 years of rodt'n’roll have

etched few lines on his face and fas

BrummieWit is as s^P^swhenh

formed the seminal folk rock band

Purport Convention in 1967-

His punishing
schedule puts the

Rolling Stones to shame.

», arc arguably the hardest wor^
'll band in the business and

m the past

1L> months toured America, Ger-

many and Italy and completed a
34-

(iitp British run,
. .

Bui he is always back homew

north Oxfordshire, where he lives

Wife .Christineai^^s

at his studio in a converted chapel,

fortehecticandinv^^
en August weekend. This is wnen

U,e out'sldrts offte vjnag^omo-

eddk* k unlike

‘"f. for

SsS Nea^S^are arrested annually for

thrits, drugs offences and knifepoint

robberies, although thingshave qui-

etened down a little since 1903when

a mini-riot ensued and a security

guard was stabbed. This year’s

event has been cancelled owing to

poor ticket sales, much to the relief

of local residents who fear the an-

nual invasion and lode themselves

and theirpets indoorswith plenty of

aspirin and good books to seethem

through the long, noisy nights.

Cropredy could never compete

with the festival bad buys. Tb the

band’s knowledge only one com-

plaint has been received from a local

resident in the event’s 22-year his-

tory. Apart from a few drunken

farmhands swaying cm rider and the

odd camper loudly cursing a moo-

ing cow in the early hours, it is the

most laid-back of festivals. The

worst crime was the theft of a rose

bush from an elderly villager’s gar-

den. The band bought herthree re-

PJa
-^e

1

T^nes Valley drug squad

gave up attending in 1985, calculat-

jJig that it simply wasn’t worth

shelling out for gum boots and

anoraks to nick a few ageing Hell's

Angels for smoking dope. The uni-

formed police presence is tiny too

and by all accounts the officers

practicallyvolunteerfor duty to get

a chancetojig around theirhelmets
at the front ofthe stage.

But then Eairport have always

had a goodrelationship with the po-
lice. Theyfired in acommune in 1969

with their girlfriends and an ever
growingnumber ofunwashed road-

ies. One afternoon as they relaxed

in the back garden with various

mind-expanding substances the
local bobbies popped their heads
over the wall. The band's panic
turned to amazementwhen they re-
alised the pofice hadnot come to raid

them but toask fftheywouldn’tmind
playing attoe police dance in a near-
by field that weekend.

ItwasRuiport’s first outdoor gig,

it cost six shillings to get in and the

constabulary gave them a washing
machine as payment “The police

knowCropredy is a safe festival It's

the whole atmosphere here, the

vibe ifyou like, that makes itso spe-

cial" says Pep over venison

sausages and a pint ofGreeneEng
in the Deddington Arms down the

road from his rural base.

“Violence and bad behaviourare

just not tolerated here, it’s not on,

so nobody does it You are out of

place beingaggressive. Ithas always

been like that from the early days.

Wonderful really, and unique as far

as I know. Where else at festivals

these,days can you leave your tent

open and not get your stereo

nicked?”

The festivalbeganfatheparched
summer of 1976 when ftiirport or-

ganised a sing-along to raisemoney
for anew village hall attended by a
small crowd. Last year the band’s

30th anniversary and the 21st festi-

val 23,000 fans turned up, quaffed

61,000 pints ofbeer and watched a
series oftalented folk androde acts,
endingwith Eairport playing a four-

hour finale under a harvest moon..

“Notbad forabunch ofold farts,”

says Pegg, and not bad for a group
who admit that they have always
been one ofthe leastmarketable fa

the music business.

Cropredy is a home-grown festi-

val.TheFeggs plan it, the local Scout

troop double as litter-pickers and
traffic attendants, and the Ladies

Circle provide breakfasts in the

farmyard adjacent to the ate. There

is even a festival service at the vil-

lage church which is always well at-

tended by Christian bikers.

There is one field away from the

hubbub for those with children

which will be fuller than usual this

year as the children quota (re-

stricted forsafety reasons) isbong
increased. “I think most ofthe kids

whocomewere probablyconceived
here," Peggjokes.

It is the only festival where rev-

ellers stand a good chance ofbump-
ing into monsters ofrockbehind the

There’s nowt as strange
as folk-rock... and more than
20,000 tons are expected at
Cropredie’s 22nd festival next
weekend Oxford Mail

beer stalls and biriyani tents. One
Cropredy veteran.MarkBennett re-

members a mystical moment when
Led Zeppelin’s legendary singer

Robert Plant came wandering
through the guy ropes.

“I was walking around the stalls

one afternoonwhen I met him walk-

ing his dogs, an Irish wolfhound and
a whippet." he said. “At first I didn’t

dickwho itwas. I thought itwasjust
some long-haired hippie. TOa stopped

and hada good chat Cropredy is the

onlyplace whereyou could do that”
But how long can it go on? Pegg

turned 50 fa November and the rest

of the band are not far behind. “At

the rate we are going it’s impossi-

ble to even slow down let alone

stop," affirms Pegg.

The only time the band feel old is

when fans queue at the guest tent

for autographs weighed down with

piles of Eairport album covers and
they realisejusthow long theyhare
been around.

The village will not let them stop.

The two pubs, craftcentre and gro-

cery store next to the canal all rely

on itas theirbiggest money-spinner

and formany locals it is the highlight

of theyear-adiance to let theirhair

down before theharvest drags them
backout into tbe fields and thenights

begin to draw in.

Perhaps Cropredy’s greatest

asset is that it is run by musicians

notbusinessmen. CertaintyIbirport

do well out ofitbutmoneyalso goes
to village causes and villagers donot
fedtheyare beingthrown a fewpen-
nies for their inconvenience while

the lords of the manor run off with

the silver

This years Cropredy Festival is

on Friday and Saturday 14 and 15

ofAugust.
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A major retrospective of the shocking, uncompromising work of the late Alan Clarke shows

just why the reputation of this courageous director continues to grow. By Geoffrey Macnab

King of the hooligan element
A SULLEN-LOOKING teenage girl

turns down a suburban street and

keeps on walking. She walks and
walks and walks. Eventually, she

reaches a friend's house.We seeher

standing in the kitchen beside him.

They look as if they are about to do
the washing-up. In fact, theyare get-

ting ready toshoot up. As soon asthe
syringe is ready, in a matter-of-fact

way; they take offtheir belts and tight-

en them around their arms. The Gx
over, the groggy teenager walks

back down the street The process -

walk fix.walk- is repeatedagain and

again. This, in a mdshefl, is Christine.

Alan Clarke's 50-minute TV drama
from 1986 aboutdrug addiction. One
watches itwith mounting fascination.

When is something going to happen?

The answer is never
Think of Clarke and the images

which probably spring to mind are

RayWinstone slugging Phil Daniels
with a sock full of billiard balls in

Scum (1977), Gary Oldman orches-

tratingcasual football violence in The
Firm (1989). or Tim Roth as a skin-

head swaggeringdown the middle of

the road, sneeringat die passing traf-

fic. inMadeIn Britain (1983).Onthe

bee ofit Clarke, who died in 1990, was
the most macho and belligerent of

film-makers. He loathed authority

and it showed Even when he was
making a costume drama, the bfle

came out. In his 1978 adaptation of

Buchner's play Denton’s Death,you

half suspect that he regarded the

prissy Woodless bureaucrat Robe-
spierre (Ian Richardson) as an 18th-

century counterpart to Alasdair
Milne, the BBC Director-General

who hadrefusedto allow Scumtobe
shown the year before.

If Robespierre is a ringer for

Milne. Danton. the boisterous revo-

lutionary. is not so very for removed
from Clarke. He was not the typical

TV drama directorwho gravitated to

the Beeb via public school and
Oxbridge. Instead hewas the work-

ing-classhero (orhooligan) who rel-

ished terrorising his basses. He
played the part almost to the point

of self-parody. Richard Kelly's new
book about him is full of stories of

Clarke dancing naked on the bar in

the BBC canteen; Clarke urinating

out ofwindows or being thrown out

of restaurants, or Clarke bang ar-

rested for drunk and disorderly be-

haviour. He was once even banned
from using the BBC lifts, something

whichyou cannot quite imagine hap-

pening to the sainted Ken Loach.

Of course, if Clarke had been
nothing but a hooligan with an eye

for a well-composed shot, he would

hardly have achieved the acclaim

which is belatedlycoming hiswgy His

antics might havebeenremembered
fondly by his crews, but the films

themselves would hardly have last-

v.-v- •

Boys behaving badly: it was with his uncompromising 1977 film ‘Scum' that Alan Clarke (below) burst upon the scene

ed Perhaps, though, what shines

through even more than his

antagonism for authority is his

affection for the downtrodden, non-

descript characters ignored by most
film-makers. Christine is a perfect ex-

ample. Its heroine (Vicky Murdock)
is not the archetypal addict Vie donot
see her sweating or suffering with-

drawal symptoms like Christiane F
Nor isthere anyofthe high jinksyou
find In Trainspotting. She is a plain,

reserved teenager trying to ward off

boredom. Clarke does not moralise

about her any more than about the

transporter in The Last IVain

Through The Harecastte Tunnel
U971 1, orthe adolescent terrifiedhe
has come face to face with the devil

in Benda's Ffeu (1973).

Such films are a corrective to the

idea that Clarke was only happy
showingskinheadsand Borstal boys.

He was oneofthepioneers ofin-your

faresteadicam film-mfllring_ In Mrufa

In Britain, the hand-held camera re-

flects the violence and restlessness

of the Tim Roth character in a film

which almost seems fuelled by
testosterone. But Clarke could show
restraintand sensitivity. In Christine,

the hand-held camera captures per-
fectlythe monotony ofthe lead's ex-

istence.Road (1987), Clarke’sadap-

tation ofJim Cartwright’s play, mar-

ries the two styles, youngsters

strutting through the streets to toe

accompaniment of Gene Vincent

counterpointed with battered house-

wives and old-timers marching for-

lornlyalong, knowing theyare going

nowhere. When needs be, Clarke has

the confidence to hoida shot forwhat
seems like a grim eternity.

“He was the actor’s dream, ooe of

those directorswho would go all toe

way for you," remembers writer-di-

rector David Letend, who first met
Clarke on the set of a BBC Play for

the Month in toe 1970s and went on
to write three films forhim (PsyWbr-

riors. BelovedEnemy and MadeIn
Britain). Clarkewas unpopular with-
in the BBC, not only because ofthe

controversial subjectmatterhewas
drawn to, but because ofhis working

methods. He often cast unknowns
and kept his writers on setthrough-

out shooting, something which was
unheard of In other words, he re-

fused to play the corporate game.

Eightyears after his death, Clarke

is beingtalked up as one ofthe great
British post-war film-makers. “A

poet fbrafl thosebeastswho paceand
measure toe limits of their cages,"

writes David Thomson in his Bio-

graphical Dictionary of Cinema.
‘Definitelythe bestofall the British

newwave," proclaims Harmony Kb-

rine, toe young American writer-di-

rector of the clearly Clarke-

influenced Gvmmo. lizzie Francke,

toe director of toe Edinburgh FOm
Festival who has programmed a
retrospective of his work, describes

him as “the Robert Bresson of

British cinema"-on the face ofit an

unlikely compliment for a working-

class Liverpudlian anddiehard Ever-

tan fan (his son is the football

journalist Gabriel Clarke) who did

most of his work for television.

“Posthumous fame," the critic

Hannah Arendt once wrote, “is less

arbitrary and often more solid than

the othersorts, since itis onlyseldom
bestoweduponmeremerchandise."
In Clarke’s case, Arendt's observa-

tion seems particularlyopt His films

attracted minimal audiences when
they were first shown, but as time

passes, their quality becomes in-

creasingly apparent They will last

Ray "Winstone and Tim Roto are

both expected in Edinburgh to talk

aboutworkingwith Clarke. It would

be a pity, though, ifSam and Made

fn Britain, toefcwoflmsnrwhich they

appeared, areallowedtoovershadow

the rest of the retrospective. Stylis-

tically mud) (rf Clarke's other work

is equally, if not more, interesting.

Watching “fate Clarke”, one has the

impression ofa techniquerefined to

suchadegree thathenolongerneeds

tordyonthecontrivances ofplotand

character TWo dramas, in particular;

stand out Contact (1984) and Ele-

phant (1988). Both deal with North-

ern Ireland. The former shot in

semi-documentary style, follows a

British army platoon on patrol in

Crosmaglen. There is virtuallyno di-

alogue other than the orders toe

commander (Sean Chapman) bel-

lows to his men. Fbrmost oftoe film,

aflwesee is sokfiers trampingacross

fields and elbowing through brack-

en. The soldiers are on edge and so

arewe. Snipersmaybelinking over
toe brow of each ML The finale, in

which Chapmanprowlsaroundacar
which may be booby-trapped, is ex-

cruciating. Clarke shoots it in long-

shot, at microscopic pace, creating

an almost unbearable tension.

Elephant, which wasproduced by
DannyBoyleoflYninspotting fame,
is even more extraordinary. Clarke

has stripped the film ofall toe usual

cartflage.Thereare no charactersas

such, noplot Instead,wewatcha se-

ries ofodd-blooded murders.Again,

Clarke heightens the tension by re-

fusing to cut He will show an as-

sassin, dressed like a businessman,
walkinghundredsofyards, findingIds

target, shootinghim in thehead, and
tiioi walkingbackagain. Violenceen-

croaches everywhere.Aman outfbr

a stroll to the park is murdered. A
garage attendant is murdered. A
youth playing football is murdered.

Aman in overalls cleaning up swim-
ming pool changing rooms is mur-

dered.The paint,Boylehas said,was
tn ghnw“top ignorant mainlarMTthe

remorselessness oftoe violence.

Elephant is, literally, a short film

about killing. It is a moot point

whether or not it works - without a

sense ofplace ora political context

it cannot help but seem a cold and
abstract exercise. Nevertheless, the

audacity Is breathtaking. That
Clarke was prepared to riskmaking
itgoes a long way to explainingwhy
he is sorevered. Nobodyelse would
have had the courage.

TheAlan Clarkeretrospectiveruns
throughout this year’s Edinburgh
FtimFestivalRichard Kelly's book,

‘Alan Clarke, ispublishedon24Au-
gust by Ftiber, £1239 paperback

The flavour of the Fringe,

Michael Jackson, page 23

EXIT
POLL

VOODOO LOUNGE,
LEICESTER SQUARE,

LONDON

1 1 nnr it, ifs nicely decorated

and I like the Teny O’Neill

photographs. The one ofTer-

ence Stamp and Jean Shrimp-

ton I want I want to join, but

the membership is full up. The

licensing hours are good the

furniture is great, and even the

toilets are nice. IT becoming'

back. I just hope they don't

have an arsey door policy be-

cause the bouncerwas giving it

the big I-am and 1 don't think

London needs another place

like that

Lancelot Narayan. 29. press

officer, London

ITS REALLY lovely- It’s very

gnnttiing- It’s obviousty early

days for toe staffbut they look

great And the licensing hours

are great It’s for the discern-

ing drinker and even though

it's in the heart of London, you
would feel comfortable bring-

ing your other halfhere. A lot

ofbars around the centre you

wouldn't because ofmen
ogling.

Colm Tyirer, 27. restaurant

manager. London

I THINK THE way they have

put toe thing together in

terms of the lighting and the

styling, is extremely well done.

This is really comfortable,

though you feel slightly under-

.

dressed It is a really impres-

sive building. It's more
intimate than the Atlantic,

which is like a factory. I like

the individual sections; their

different shapes give the place

an intimate atmosphere."

Pip Charsley, 33, manager,

London

THE FIRE EFFECT behind the

bar is really amazing. I also

like the music because I am a
bit fed up with the boom-boom-
boom; here, you can chat and

eqjoy the music at the same
time. I love the lift and the fact

that they have kept the original

features. I was expecting more
leopardskin warmth. Every-

thing is white so it kind of

freezes you.

Henrietta RentSe. 29, tour

guide, London

I DONT REALLY see Mick Jag-

ger choosing this for his home:
he's definitely done this lor tax

reasons. It’s cool I would come
back. This bar is nicer than toe
VIP bar; I dotf t want to go
there. It has little tiny chairs,

you have to at up straight

rather than lounge."

James Farmer, 24, publishing

executive. London

Stop the week - I’m in the grip of Saturday Night Fry
LETSTALK seriously fora moment
In Uie interval of Thursday’s early

evening Prom, which included a
piece by the more or less forgotten

English composer John Ffoulds,

Malcolm MacDonald presented a
small feature claiming him as a for-

gotten master. Look, he said the

man wrote a vast World Requiem,
in memory of the dead of the First

World War. which lasted two hours,

had 1200 performers, and was for

some years regularly performed
on Armistice Night at the Albert

Hall: •That would seem to mark him
out as a deeply serious composer."

MacDonald reckoned.

Well. yes. in one sense l suppose

it does, but was he really arguing

that seriousness of subject-matter

is a valid measure of artistic worth"

Sickness, the absence of friends,

thoseoccasions thatmarkthe pass-

ing of childhood and the arrival of

responsibility, birth, death, mar-
riage - you don’t get weightier

themes than these, but that doesn't

necessarily mean the people who
write rhymes about them inside

greetings cards should get their

names into The Oxford Companion
to 20th Century Poetry.

Which brings us to Stephen Fry's

new chat-show Saturday Night
Fry i Radio 4. Saturday, obviously).

After the peculiarly nauseating

the Week
ON RADIO
Reviewed by
Robert Hanks

trailers that have been wafting
around the airwaves lately (“I'm so

lucky Be lucky Join me”), the reality

proved quite enjoyable, rather as a
good puke sometimes can. At times,

it seemed as ifwe were caught in a
timewarp - here we were on a Sat-

urday evening, with a mildly

pompous and self-consciously

intellectual host, with pre-scripted

witticisms, and a group of smart
guests that included Laurie Taylor

my God, could the buggers realty

have brought backStop TheWeek?
If it sticks around long enough,

it may sink that far, but at the mo-
ment there is a neurotic energy to

Fry’s chairmanship, and a tension

created by the sheer quantity and
diversity of guests, that keeps it

zinging along. Arnold Wesker talked

about his latestplayand bew it had
been kept out of theatres by man-
agements’ timidity (read; “Quality

control"); Tom Baker talked about
growing old and the dangers of

Viagra to men with an overlarge

“skittle” (“I've been sucking on
Skittles all day" quipped Fry, who
seems to have whooshed from
monkish inhibition to Julian
Claryesque camp); John Sessions
did pointless impressions, which
sounds like halfofa fairly apposite

clerihew, Sinead O'Connor sang a
song about the children ofRwanda
and showed a touching inability to

finish any sentence without making
reference to her awful childhood;

and there were Anthony Clare,
Laurie Taylot; Jonathan Miller, dis-

cussing whetherhappiness can be
rooted in the individual

Clearly this is another serious
subject; but the seriousness was

undermined by the fact that the one
factor uniting all toe guests was
celebrity; you can’t get much more
frivolous and pointless than that

Early on. Fry worried at some
length about the dangers of pre-
tentiousness, before dismissing the
problem - “It’s pretentious to be
afraid ofpretension”. Well, call me
pretentious, then, but this little

celebration of the joys of being
famous enough to have an opinion
scared the willies out of me. But it

gripped me too, as headlights grip
a rabbit

Fly’s charmed circle ofcelebrity
contrasted cheesity with toe out-

casts Jenny Cuffe met in toe first

part of In This Together (Radio 4,

Monday), a series on social exclu-

sion. The programme started with

a quotation from Tony Blair - “I

don’t want there to be any forgot-

ten people in the Britain we’re
going to build”. Cuffe found signs of
taope on the Pennywell Estate in

Sunderland; but she also found
peoplewho had slipped offthe bot-

tom ofthe ladder, forwhom Blair's

inclusive enthusiasm seemed to

have found no room. You imagine
him clearing his deskatNo 10 in five

or 10 years’ time, slapping himself
on the forehead and crying out:

“Bugger! Why didn’t somebody
remind me about the poor?”

WORK IN PROGRESS
arj Barker, Comedian

People can sit back and think, ‘Wow!’

Mean and moody: Aij Barker

AijBarkericona PerrierAwardjbr
Best Newcomer at last year's
Eldmburgh Fistival and returns this

year

.All set?

Absolutely. I’ve been preparing for

at least a couple ofhoursand I think

it's coming together; but it's very

scary until you get to do (lie show. I

did a preview last rnghL to a nearly

sold-out audience. Itwas very play-

ful and therewasa spontaneous feel

to it We had a lot of fun.

SoyouU be sticking to that form?
No. not realty.

New material?

Td say that the show is 85 per cent

brand new. and what's old has been

improved upon. Lastyeac 1hadmore
ofa structure, in that Iwas supposed
tohavejustgotten toEngland forthe

first time and I was very naive.

Thatgets unrealistic,rm still naive,

but that's just because of how my
character is - kinda dumb. ButTm

also more used to England.A lot of

people think Tm English.

You mean the Scots do?
No. they think I’m Scottish. Of
course, all this is only until I open

my mouth. Then they think Tm
English and want to beat me up.

(Only kidding),

Otherchanges?
Tve been gettingmore intoacting be-

cause I want to conveyemotion, even

if it's something as ludicrous as

talMBgabout a barofsoap .The clas-

sic subjects are still in there - dat-

ing and so on -but this year people

can expect to sit back a couple of

times during my show and think

“lfowi That made something stir in-

side raychest". Theymayjustbe gas
pains,but italsomaybebecauseAzj
Barker is trying to say something

that matters.

Any dues?
There's a true story, for instance,

where I was ordering a BigMac at

a drive-thru inthe countryside, and

a cow had wandered up the fence
justnext to my car Iwon’tgive away
the erxfing but itwasaveryemotion-
ally-charged moment and I think a
lot of people are going to feel that

It’s a little like the story of the

homeless woman I did lastyear I'm
on my way to a show and see her
pickingup cans so she can sell them
for two cents a can, and I think “is

this fair?" Then I ask the audience
if it's fairand they say of course it’s

not In the end I have to tell myself

“Damn it, Aij, you go to the show.

There’ll beplentyoftime forcan col-

lecting when you get bade That
woman is aged and weak, she can't

get them afl.’’ I like stories that sound
poignant but end up ridiculous.

Doyou knowanyBedcbamjokes?
No, Tm afraid hell kick me. -

Arj Barker's show plays at the

Pleasance Theatre. Edinburgh
(0131-558 £550), until 31 August

INTERVIEW BY NICK FEARN

Classic Cartoons
MARTIN PLIMMER ON
David Ghilchik

nut aygyicm, rr-niviKB wmi n?’

A moment that would pass
unnoticed by most, certain-

tynot be considered to merit

immortalisation, is vividly

worked into our emotions

by painter and illustrator

David Ghilchik in this 1923

Punch cartoon. Here on toe

balmiest ofafternoons is toe

sweetest of little boys, his
supplicant's hands placed
just-so on the knee of the
coolest ofmothers, flfe note,
with a sigh, that she is wear-
ing unsuitable shoes.)

Here, too. is HIM, with
a right leg that dares all, the
neck of bull and also

the swimming costume ofa
bull, striding off to invade
fiance before tea.Hieyjust
don’t make characters
thatanymore. have to ad-
mire him; so must theboy, so
must the mothec whose de-
sirable gaze, unheedingty,
he also commands.
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Cabaret is live and kicking again thanks to acts like the Callaway girls -
and now London has its chance to say thank you. By David Benedict

*

9

Sisters at diva pitch
single-handedly, exactly 12 years
ago, singer Barbara Cook reignited
the London cabaret scene when
she entranced audiences at the
Donmar Warehouse. On the back;of
reviews you couldn't pay for - “for
twohours I thoughtrddied and gone
to heaven,” swooned one - she
sailed into the West End and has
been conducting a two-way love af-
feirwith London ever since. The hot
news is that she’s

The art of cabaret is about inti-
macy. Cook’s musical honesty is
strong enough to draw you in at a
gargantuan venue suchas the Albert
Hall, scene of her 70th birthday
bash last November; but seeing her
up dose and personal is complete-
ly different Tickets are simplyvan-
ishing from the Donmar box office,
but ifyou can’t get in. there’s more
where that came from in the rest of
the Donmar’s Divas season.

Cook’s week-long engagement is
immediately followed by Imelda
Staunton. Anyonewho sawhersen-
sational Miss Adelaide in the Na-
tional's Guys and Dolls is likely to
sell their grandmother for a ticket
tosee her frontingabrassy 10-piece
big band. But firstup is the London
debut of sister act Ann Hampton
Callaway and Liz Callaway.

With dreams ofbeing an actress,
Ann hit Manhattan three days after
Liz in September 1979, and, on their
first night they walked from their

“horrible hotel” into a piano bar
across the street “This pianistwas
asking for requests and someone
suggested something and he said
‘Ob I cant sing that

1

. But I was 21
so I said ‘I can*. But then he couldn't

play it so I said T can play it too’. So
I sang ‘SometimeWhenWe Touch’,
gota miniature standingovation and

a job playing there six hours a
nightAnd nypiano playingwas ter-

rible. I onty knew 20 songs but
these people were such alcoholics

they didn’t notice.” And within 18
months shewas matingthe first of
countless appearances atthe famed
Algonquin.

These days, barshelves groan be-
neath the weight of truckloads of
cabaretawards forherappearances
across the country not to mention
her songwriting which she claims
“came out ofdesperationand being
a morose adolescent”. She threw a
black-tie Martinipartyat herhome

1My piano was terrible

and I only knew 20
songs, but these people

were such alcoholics

they didn't notice'

when Barbra Streisand’s latest

album was released.Why? Because
after 10 years oftrying to get a song
to hei; Streisand recorded it The
album charted at number one and
she positivelypurrs at the mention
of the forthcoming royalties.

Overhere, ho*reputationrests on
a couple ofwell reviewed seasons at

Pizza on the Park, but Londoners
have yet tomeet the kid sister. Not
that T.i7

r is exactly an unknown
quantity. When Barbara Cook sang
Sallyin the star-studded, impossibly

glamorous live concert version of

Sondheim's ftUies, Liz played the

youngerSalty Hercareer trajectory
too had been pretty swift “I knew I

had talentbut 1 alsoknew I had a lot

to learn. I wanted to be in the cho-

rus of a Broadway show within
three years. That seemed a rea-

sonable goal”

fofectfttookjustoneyear forher
tobe castin Sondheim’sMerrily We
RodAlong. Duringrehearsals she’d

met lyricist Richard MstftbyJnrand
afterMenHy flopped he castho* in

the lead in his cult showBaby, giv-

ing her the best song, the soaring
second act knockout “The Story

Goes On” . Since then, she’s been
doingverynicely thankyou, singing
the keyrole ofthe American wife In

MissSaigon,reconfiogsoloalbums
and lendinghervoice to the sound-
trackoftheanimatedAnastasia. In-

between times she and Ann have
oora<anmalty managprf to main* tftp-fr

packed diaries coincide to perform
together in Sibling Revelry.

On a hot Manhattan afternoon,

the two are horsing around in a
rehearsal ' studio, cheerfully

upstaging each other as they fine-

tune theirevening ofduetsand solos.

At cue point, theyhurlthemselves
into a theatrical medley to rival

Ethel Merman and Mary Martin,
covering everything from the pre-

dictable “Sisters”, through to the fa-

mous Garland/Streisand big-belt

arrangement of “Get Happy” and
“Happy Days Are Here Again".

Sandwiched in-between is a snatch
of the dramatic “A Boy I.ike That"
from West Side Story. Ann growls,

raising herself to her full 5ft 10m.
“Look, if this is melodrama, I real-

lyshould playmelodrama-” “Oh no,

no,”begs Liz, “pteose..." Divas they
may be, self-important they’re not
AsAnn tells it the differences be-

tween them are thatwhile growing
up “Liz read NancyDrew mysteries,

1 read Dorothy Parker She listened

to the Monkees, I listened to Miles

Davis”. That explains the jazz in-

flections ofAnn'svocal styfo. She has
both a phenomenal three-octave

range and an uncanny ability to im-
personate everything from a tenor

sax to a high trumpet
As forthe Dorothy Parker note,

itsums up herlaconic wit Liz is the

more optimistic ofthe two, a quality

that translates into an appealingly

fresh, hopeful sound. It's also a dra-

matic voice, so it’s slightly surpris-

ing to learn that she doesn't really

like doing solo work. “If the whole
ofSibling Revelrywere duets rd be
reallyhappy”Audiences thrillingto

her powerhouse rendition of
Stephen Schwartz’s “Meadowlark”
are likely to disagree.

Yet cabaret singing is largely
considered to be a dying form. The
classicAmerican songtookhas been
betrayed by schmoozy lounge acts.

The almost forgotten marriage of

musical and textual truth is at the

heart of the Divas at the Donmar
season. “Whatwe do is kind ofrare

these days.” concedesAnn. “Ybu get
up,youplantyourfeeton stage, you
sing. And they can see everything

that’s goingoninside ofyou. There’s

nothing fake in this type of perfor-

mance. You can’t lie.”

The Callaways' success back
home proves the existence qf a
growingaudiencefor this fond of in-

timacy. If they have anything to do
with it, Loudon will respond in the

same way.

Divas at the Donmar The
Callawaysarein ‘SiblingRevelry*,

10-22 August; Barbara Cook (24-29

August1;hneldaStauntonas Sept)

(0171 369 1732) Liz Oeft) and Ann Callaway, square up for a stint at the Donmar in ‘Sibling Revelry9
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Composer, producer, Avenger: just don’t call him a polymath
Laurie Johnson’s TV theme tunes are classics. So why has it taken 27 years for a serious piece to get its premiere? By Meg Carter

mill i n

ITSTAKEN LaurieJohnsonsome27
years to get round tostagingthe first

ptfolicperformanceofhis 1971 com-
position. Synthesis. Better latethan
never, the symphony will finally be
performed by the London Big Band
and the Royal Philharmonic Or-

chestra at the Royal Festival Hall

,
tomorrow night

m The delay, however; is hardly sur-
‘ prising: Johnson has had rathe-a tot

on his plate. The veteran composer
'and producer; who learnt his trade

with Jack Parnellamong others, has

since composed in almost every

conceivable musical form. His film

work includes the score for Stanley

Kubrick's Dr Strangelooe. Among
his TV compositions are memo-
rable themes for This Is Your Life,

The Professionals and "Die

Avengers - the music for which is

the only original element to feature

in WarnerBrothers’remake His nu-

merous theatre credits include the

music forLock upYourDaughters.
In recent years, Johnson’s activ-

ities have been influencedby his own

TV andfilm production interests. In

partnership with Brian Clemens, he

owns the rights to The Profession-

als and is executive producerof this

year's TV re-make. In partnership

withJohn Hough, he co-owns Gains-

borough Pictures which owns theTV

rights toDame Barbara Cartland’s

novels.And that’s nottomention his

latest musical project - The Glory

Road, a musical based on the story

of Moses. His latest project cur-

rently in development isBoz - a mu-
sical on the fife ofCharles Dickens.

Tve been called a polymath -

1

wasn'tsurewhethertolaugh or sue,"
he smiles. “But I supposeyou could

say my interests and various pro-

jects seem disparate. In feet while

the springboard may differ, my
music is the common theme ”

He now writes only for bis own
productions which gives him the

freedom to indulge his passions,

especially for big band music. “It’s

a sound many youngerpeople had
neverbeen exposed to,” he says. “It

hasbecome particularlypopular in

the US following the success of

Harry Connick Jnr and Natalie

Cole. So we brought together the

bestjazz and orchestral musicians

from acrossEurope, includingDon
Lusher andTommyWhittle, to per-

form the music not catered for by
the orchestra, whetherpop ormore
established.”

So fee theLondon BigBand has

played atthePaPadiumandthe Bar-

bican.whereitwas filmed fra:avideo
which became a number one seller

atTower Records in London. John-

Laurie Johnson, right, who wrote the theme music for “The Avengers’ (above)

son’s aim is to broaden the appeal

of big band music. And he is doing

so by composing music which chal-

lenges conventionalmusical genres.

The GloryRoad, forexample,was
first performed last year by the

London Big Band and a full gospel

choic With lyrics by Herbert (Les
Miserables) Kretzmeq thenarration

was provided byHollywood veteran
James Coburn. “His voice had the

quaEty and timbre perfectly suited

toAmericangospel”, Johnson says.

Sunday night’s concertinvolvesjazz

and symphony musicians with a
contemporarytwist-popmusicians,
and a 23-year-old soul anger; Alex-

ia, will alsojoin them on stage.

The evening is in two parts: the

first halfa tribute to Gershwin, the
second the first live performance of

Synthesis. AD his work is written

with international appeal in mind,

Johnson explains. “You can’t afford

to be parochial I never write for a
particular audience - you have to

ask: ‘Willpeople want to listen to this,

anywhere in the world'. Take The
Avengers

:

worldwide it had TV aud-

iences of500 million, it regularly at-

tracted around 18 million in theUK”
He is also driven by the desire to

blend music and performance. He
points to classic film music scores:

“The best were totally integrated

with all parts ofthe film. Music is cin-

ema. It plays on the subconscious

and manipulates an audience.

Themes play very little part in it -

you couldn't hum the score to Citi-

zen Kane, yet music made a signif-

icant contribution to it This is a
different approach to grafting on

music only tomalmmoney through

sales ofthe soundtrack.”

The best scores tell stories that

pictures can’t, he adds. Boz, in-

spired by a life-long enthusiasm for

Dickens, focuses on the author's life

-the inspiration for all ofhis stories.

“It's a story never told. The story of

a man who was many people. And
the music takes it to a new dimen-

sion." Johnson has completed and
recorded the score, and Kretzmer
the lyrics. He is unsure how it will

firstbeperformed, live oron film, but

funding has already been secured

with the support of Lord Grade.

‘TheProfessional: TheBest ofLau-
rie Johnson’ and ‘The Musical
Worlds ofLaurie Johnson’ are out
this week on PolyGram's Redial

label. The first performance of
‘Synthesis’ talesplace tomorrow at

the Royal Festival Hall (0171-960

4242K Warner Brothers' The
Avengers’ opens on 14 August

The Week IN Review Nick Fearn
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Disney's new blockbuster

has a motley crewor
,

••

.

astronauts-cum-oilmen
’

sent to save Earth from

"

the summer’s second

asteroid attack film (hot

on the heels of Deep .

:

Impact). Starring Bruce

Willis, Lhr Tyler and Ben

Affleck.

A weary Ryan Gilbey reported that “this book film-making," but advised: “Leave

deeply stupid film purports to be a tender your brain at home". The Daily Telegraph

[ love story, a meaty action-adventure and a- damned with faint praise: “In the
.

global disaster movie. Quite baffiingly it blockbuster stakes of this joyless summer,

often struggles to be ail these things at Armageddon, with its special effects savvy

once": To The Times it was "so thoroughly, and sense of humour, should take the

vigorously childish that it becomes almost palm:" The only detectable enjoyment was
endearing”. Almost. The Guardian . evinced by die Daily Mail when a

- admitted that it offers "a relatively “supposedly tear-jerking moment reduced

superior version of contemporary comic- ' me to tears of helpless laughter".

Armageddon was released

nationwide yesterday, cert

12. 150 minutes

‘

Attempting to succeed where Deep Impact
failed, Armageddon is already the biggest

action hit of the year in the States, and
there is no reason to think our caste is any

better. We thought we had suffered

enough, but Hollywood shall not flag or

fail, it shall go on to the end. In the words
of St John the Divine in Revelation, Lord

come quickly.

Douglas J Cohen's •

musical adaptation of

the William Goldman
•

• novel and 1968: movie,

that pitted Rod

Steiger’s serial killer

against Lee Remk#s
prospective victim. With

Broadway’s Tim Flavin

and Donna McKechnie.

. Despite the “ugly" sec and “proficient, bad taste". It decreed that It was “a light

: rather than inspired, score", the ' comedy about a serial murderer and .

“attractively game" cast contrive, judged before long the comedy sticks in your

Paul Taylor, to'deliver “a pretty pleasurable throat". “No way to treat an audience

way of treating an audience”. The set is either.” quipped The Times, finding itself

“cheap looking”,, sniffed the Daily Mail, “in central London's tackiest theatre fora

deeming the show “dfetinedy average". show it would be kindest to call

The Financial Times Found the tone of the amateurish”. Lamenting the “waste of

piece “hard to fathom", though “At its best talent", The Times also rounded on the

it is wonderfully corny, revelling in its own "makeshift looking" set.

No Way to Treat a Lady plays

at the Arts Theatre. Great

Newport Street, London.

Tue-Sat 8pm. mats Sat & Sun
Apm, ends 23 August,

£12.50-£20.

Some nagging sub-Sondheim tunes and

lyrics may fall short oF the Great American
Musical, and the cast, whose
performances have genuine merit,

certainly deserve a better set. The
production would benefit from some
attention, but on the other hand, it is at

least as good as some of the Uoyd
Webber fare in London's West End.

Ex-77me Out columnist

jon Ronson’s four-part

documentary on the life
_

of the aide. This week s

opener followed

financial Times comedy

critic Ian Shuttleworth In
.

his own stand-up show

at the Edihburgh

Festival.

Thomas -Sutcliffe found it "undeniably Guardian

.

“Didn't anyone ever explain to

entertaining”, though he mischievously these nincompoops that you’re not

suggested "that this was the critical. - . . supposed to tell everyone what a cushy,

- .establishment we were watching rather ' cosy racket the critic’s life Is?" The New
than some incidental players covering a Statesman applauded the "deadly accurate

’ scene: well known For its incestuousness". assassination” of Shuttleworth. And the

Of the series, he noted that "All the critics verdict of 77re Financial Times Itself? "This

who migh t have given a more sensible is a typically entertaining show and
.
account? of.what they do were far too : Shuttleworth should be commended on
sensible to take pare." Quite, agreed The his bravery in agreeing to appear."

Critical Condition was the

first in a four-part series on

Channel 4, Weds. The next

episodes focus on critics of

opera (Rodney Mflnes and
the Evening Standard's Tom
Sutcliffe), film (Chris Tookey)

and theatre (Nicholas de
Jongh and Michael Coveney)

A stitch-up by ail accounts, Shuttleworth’s

loss is great television's gain. Ronson
himself is good value, raising laughs

himself as easily as he exploits the

subject. The next installments should be
compulsive viewing if the deadpan hatchet

jobs continue. Critic-baiting has become
far more subtle since the days when John
Osborne would trip them up in the aisles.

• ». »»w_r.T.n. nr
t
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Is there
a doctor
in the
hut?

Seeing an African witch doctor at

work puts our own rural problems

into focus. By Duff Hart-Davis

E
ven before he put on his re-

galia, the nganja, or witch

doctor; had a disconcerting

aic for his dark, protuberant

eyes were turned slightly

outwards, so that he never

appeared to be lookingat the person he was
addressing.

But according to his official citation, sup-

plied and signed by the local Zambian dis-

trict council, he was respectability

personified. “Mr Nyirendra is a true

herbalist" this document proclaimed.

“The medicine he is using is not danger-

ous, but for curing, and he is doing very

fine.”

Nevertheless, when he donned a long,

blood-red cotton robe, anda muffin-shaped

hat ofthesame coloucfringedwith yellow,

his appearance became somewhat sinis-

ter. Diagonally across his torso he slung
several strings ofbeads. On his chest hung
a smalt beaded casket and in either hand
he held a wildebeest tail — a hank of shiny

black hair a foot long, bound with rings of

white and crimson and with yellow beads

at the root.

Thus equipped, he took up position in

the middle ofa small grass hut On his right

stood an assistant, holding a tattered

Bible open in both hands, as if reading the

lesson in church. I and my two companions

squatted on the ground in a corner.

When the firet patientofthe day - a hefty

young woman - came and stood in front

ofthe n'ganja. he began to swish one ofthe

wildebeest tails fast up and down with his

left hand, holding the handle of the other

to his right temple, while keeping his

eyes tightly shut
"He is calling the spirits,” explained San-

ford. our guide. Fasten hypnotically fester,

went the swishing tail up and down, up and
down. Falsetto gibbering began to pour
from the witch doctor's mouth. “Can you
understand what he’s saying?” I whispered

Sanford shook his head “The spirits are

speaking to him.”

For several minutes the torrent of

squeaky utterances continued ascending

higher and higher until it sounded like

birds twittering. Occasionally the n’ganja

held both toils in his left hand and with

his right made precise, clawing move-
ments at the air. Then, for the benefit of

the girl the assistant began to interpret

in the local language, and Sanford trans-

lated for us: “The trouble is in your stom-

ach. It can be cured I will make medicine
to purge iL You must take the medicine I

give you..."

ho five minutes the consultation was fin-

ished The patient handed over 5,000

kwachas -about £1.50 - which, in her terms,

was a considerable sum, and went off look-

ing thoughtful But it took the witch doc-

tor some time to wind down from his

trance, which he finally seemed to throw

offby rolling his neck backwards and giv-

ing several loud grunts of “Oh!”

Then, on their knees, he and the assis-

tant began sorting through a litter of

sticks and roots, broken into short lengths,

which lay od the rush matting at the back

of the hut As they pushed different kinds

ofwood into heaps, Sanford steadily trans-

lated their comments: “This bark, ground
up andput inyour porridge, is for the ladies,

to keep their bodies warm for a man. It

keepsmen strong also. This one is for back

pain, this one for the stomach.”

Soon itbecame clear that the doctor had
medicines not only for physical ailments,

butforpsychological ones as well Besides
normal Alness, he could ward offspells put

on people by a fiti, or sorcerer. “The
mwanja creeper is to stop witchcrafts com-
ing intoyourhouse; the babguru bush gets

rid of spirits.”

Outside, in the hot sunshine of the

Zambian winter morning, it would have

been easy to dismiss all this as mumbo-
jumbo. But the point is that, in his own en-

vironment the witch doctor’s remedies
work. With no recourse to Western doctors

or medicine, people rely on him absolute-

ly, and - whether through the chemical

properties ofhis potions, or through auto-
suggestion - many of them are cured of

their ailments.

By Western standards, his village is des-

perately poor. The people live in grass

huts, without electricity or sanitation,

and their water has to be fetched from a
stream two kilometres away. Their diet

consists almost exclusively of maize,

which they diy, grind and cookinto a kind

of porridge. Their circular, grass-walled

stores, raised on stilts to keep out ter-

mites, are frequentlyraided byelephants.
The nearest hospital is 20 miles away, but

most people have no means of reaching

it; and even though a few rural cfinics have

been established, they lack most basic

equipment and drugs.
• “We depend heavQy on traditional doc-

tors,” said Joseph Mwanza, headmasterof
the school in Mwizala, another village dose
by. “Without them, many of us wouldn't

have readied the age of 25.”

Fafa^aresq^n^toaoztzibutetwodd-
lars perannum for each child attending his

establishment, but in practice die families

have so little money that thisyear only 60 of

the320pupds havebeenpaklte “Wsarebom
in poverty and growdd in poverty” he said

cbeerfuHy “butwecantgetashamed ofit,be-

cause its not a thing of our making."

One cause for optimism is that money
from wildlife tourism in theSouth Luangwa
National Park, whose eastern boundary is

dose by has now started filtering through

to local communities, instead of being

creamed offby central government Mwiz-
ala has benefited not only from an official

scheme, but also from the generosity of

Robin andJo Pope, who run tourist camps
and walking safaris in the park.

Hie village, in consequence, has a sup-

ply ofdean water from its own borehole -

an incalculable benefit but it is still look-

ing forfunds to buy modest extras such as

mosquitonetsforvisitors to sleep undecand

a volley-ball for the school

For anyone caught up in arguments
about rural conservation in Britain, it is a
salutary experience to visit a country

where rats, boiled whole and dried in the

sun, are regarded as rare delicades, and
where the idea of set-aside - of paying

farmers not to grow food - is not merely
incomprehensible, but manifestly insane.

What’s
On this
Weekend

GET SWASHBUCKLING in

Surrey this weekend at

Birdworld Park and
Gardens, w hich is holding

a Treasure Island F\ui Day.

Pirates, complete with
parrot companions, will be
mingling with visitors in

the picnic area, set among
26 acres of parkland. You
can also see penguins,

ostriches, herons and
alligators - although

hopefully the latter are not

too heavily involved in the
Animal Encounter

Sessions. Refreshments
will be served at

Puddleducks Restaurant

and the Safari Snack Bar.

Treasure Island Flm

Day is on Sunday 9 August
from 9.30ara to 6pm at

Birdvvorid, Holt Pound
Fhmham, Surrey.

For 2-1-hour
information, call 01420

22838. The cost is £6.95 for

adults. £3.75 for children

and £5.50 for senior

citizens or disabled.

Sally Kindberg

Be a wild child for the night
Owls, bats and a ‘smelly’ cocktail party.

Nikki Spencer got back to nature in Devon.

AS WE enter the woods our guide,

Chris Salisbury, tells us to pause for

a moment before we step off the
beaten track. “We ask you to un-
burdenyourselves ofone thing, one
reminder of the worldyou are about
to leave behind -yourwatch. This.”

he says, smiling, “symbolises your
willingness to participate in every-

thing thrown at you."And he opens
a green velvet bag. and we give up
the next 18 hours of our time.

“He’s Robin Hood really." some-
one quips, and physically, he could
certainlypass as a modern-day ver-

sion. with his naturally-coloured
clothes and his shoulder-length hair,

topped with one of those wide-
brimmed hatsyou see people wear-
ing on BBC2 survival programmes.

It’s6pm on a Saturday night, and
25 ofus - assorted families, couples

and friends aged from about five to

50 - are about to go on a “wild night

out", an event run on a nature re-

serve in the Dart valley by the

Devon Wildlife Thusi
The “nights out” started a few

years ago as a way of encouraging

local schoolchildren to take a new
look at their environment, and are

now run every summer, and can be

joined by members of file public

from all over the country;

We’ve been told to bring outdoor

gear, a sleeping bag and a torch, plus

“a healthy appetite and a mind
clear ofpreconceptions". The night,

Chris explains, will be divided into

four walks of about an hour and a

half to two hours each. One to our

campsite, one after dinner, one
ratheralarmingly scheduled forbe-
fore breakfast and one after it.

The first we embark on is an
Earthwalk, of the kind pioneered in

the Seventies as an antidote to the

rather staid nature rambles of the

day. Sensory awareness is the
name of the game. Chris is carry-

ing two ancient wicker baskets,

covered with rather twee checked
tea towels. Whenever be stops, he
pulls out a different set of props. At
one point he has us ail walking in

a crocodile, one hand on the shoul-

der of the person in front holding

mirrors at an angle so we can look

up at the trees. At another he is

hosting a “smelly cocktail party”.

We collect the most pungent and
aromatic things we can find and
then return to the group fora mass
sniffing-session.

Ourbase for the night is a small

clearing by the river and. although

the event may be billed as “wild”,

roughing it is not on the agenda.
Whenwe arrive at the campwe are
introduced to four volunteers from
the trust who will cook our food

(organic, vegetarian and locally

grown), help us put our teats up if

necessary (certainly necessary in

my case) and generally make our
stay more pleasant by giving out

suchhome comforts as roll-up mats
should we require them (my
daughter Ella and I somehow man-
age to get two each).

After dinner, as a warm-up (lit-

erally and metaphorically) for bat-

detectingand owl-watching, we play

games where members ofthe group

are blindfoldedand have to listenout

to catch their “prey”. We enjoy our-

selves so much that it’s quite a while

before we head off up the river val-

ley in search of the real thing.

We may have got away from

civilisation, but a bit of 20th-cen-

tury technology still comes in

handy. Chris uses a small black

“bat detector” to track the bats’

sounds, usually inaudible to the

human ear. We shine our torches

over the river and, right on cue,

we see dozens of bats swooping
down over the water to catch the

abundant insect life.

The owls, however are not so

compliant We hear one in the dis-

tance but it cannot be persuaded to

come any closer, even when Chris

tries to lure it with a recording of

another owl He assures us, how-

ever that two out offeree times this

stratagem will work
After a spot of stunning story-

telling around the campfire, it is

time to turn in. Chris explains that,

in the morning when he wakes us.

he expects us to“springup likenew-
born fawns”.

Anyone seeing most of us crawl

out of our tents just after dawn
would not have seen the similari-

ty: butwhen Chris asks us whether
we wanta relativelyeasywalk in the

woods, or a trek up on to the moors,
I do find myself rather un-
characteristically leading the call

for the latter.

The reward for our endeavours

is notonly a fantasticview over the
whole valley as the sun comes up
but also an early morning snack
that is almost too beautiful to eat

On the heather Chris and the vol-

unteers have laid out a blanket and
covered it with slices ofmelon, or-

ange, and grapes, surrounded with

candles and flowers. Our “wild

night out” has been a feast in many
different ways.

Devon YfiUUife IVust are running
Wild Nights Out on is August and
5 September. Adults £30; children

£l8.75:jamily group (two adults, two
children) £80. They arealso holding

aWMDayOutmll October. Con-
tact Sarah Cossom on 01393 279244

formore irtforinaiicm. A child gets a bird’s eye view ofthe locals Sarah Cossom

Nature
notes

WILL THIS be a good year
for field mushrooms? The
omens are not propitious,

since the basic

requirement for a heavy
crop is always held to be a
hot summer.

Prolonged heat allows

the mycelium, or fibrous

root-system, to grow large
and strong, so that when
rain comes and the

temperature falls, the
plant has the energy to

throw up fruit above
ground level

After the prolonged
heat of 1976, whole fields

literally turned white
when rain at last fell in

September But without
sufficient warmth all

activity remains
subterranean.
Even if we now get a

heatwave, it may be too
late. But dedicated fungus
hunters never give up,
and much remains

mysterious about their
quarry.

Why do mushrooms
always seem to grow in
some fields, or parts of
fields, and not in others?
Why are some
immediately infested with
worms, which eat their
way up the stalk, while
others remain deliriously
intact? Height above sea-
level, inclination (to north,
south, east or west), sun
and shade seem to make
little difference.

One traditional belief is

that mushrooms thrive on
stallions’ droppings - and
this is probably because
stallions, like donkeys,
habitually dung on one
spot, thus creating
concentrated deposits of
manure.

Duff hart-Davis
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The thrill of the Chase
’nm w rom the top ofDorset's

. ICranbome Chase you

]

1 J can lookdown to where

j | 1 the kings of England

I

jffl stalked deer for hun-
'J. dreds of years. This

jand of rival estates descends
through a series ofinterlocking hills

{and valleys, the chalk downs cleared
forfanning, theirdayfopped brows
covered with dense woodland,

j
Among the trees, roebuckand £al-

low deer still breed and shelter

from the gun. Some days you can
isee perhaps a dozen follow deer

tying in a huddle in the fields,

enjoying the warmth.A dangerous
habit, particularly this month, when
foreign hunters seektrophy heads
during the rut

It is an extraordinarily empty
land, which at times seems un-

touched by modernity. You need a
horse to see over the high hedges,

and traverse deserted valleys that

the few minor roads pass by.

The handful of villages, often

owned by a single family; are nestled

inconspicuously into hollows. Build-

ing sticks to tradition-the flintfronts

ofthecottagesare divided in regular

fashion by a couple oflines ofbrides

or. in the grander churches, by

stone. Thatch is makinga comeback,

complementing the white-washed

Dorset “cobb" ofsome homes.

I’m standing in the midst of the

vast woodland, whose depth makes

this area so importantto naturalists.

It is perhaps the closest the coun-

tryside comes to an abandoned

industrial landscape.

The hazel trees are overgrown
-

for centuries their straight flexible

branches were conscientiously

cropped and bent to build the 3ft-

higli sheep folds that once spread

across the ChaseAnd the naturally

occurringash andbirch were cutto

make England’s finest brushes.

Now it’s like a graveyard-peaceful,
eerie but unproductive

This is an area that has seen
many battles. The Civil War devas-

tated Dorset, so eventywas itdivided

between Royalists andRoundheads.
Butmostlypeople havefought aver
land use On the edge of the hazel

wood is Bloody Shard Gate scene of

a fierce 18th-century skirmish be-

tween poachers and gamekeepers.
Then there was the 100-year battle

byfanners oftheChase fortheright

to destroy deer that strayed on to

thedrland In 1829, after800years of

roaming unmolested, exceptby the

royal hunt, the deer lost their legal
protection. In just two days, vil-

lagers shot 12,000 of them.
However; the latestbattledoes not

involve poachers or farmers. It is

about estate agents seeking to turn
this rural idyll into a land with

homes fitfor the rich -because the

Chase is only a 20-zninute drive

from Salisbury itselfjust90 minutes

by train from London. Commuters
andweek-end&ssnapup properties.

Later this month, they will learn

whether Savills, theupmarket estate

agent, has pulled off a coup by per-

suadingthe localcouncils topermit
the budding of impressive man-
sions in some of foe highest, most
conspicuous parts ofthe Chase.The
largest isexpected to gofor£750,000;
it is complete with garages, gravel

drive, a dovecot and a 42ft-high

tiled roof that will tower above the

landscape. The plans for 21 luxury

homes have caused outrage.

Savills acts as trustee of the
Rushmore estate, the familyhome
of Michael Pitt-Rivers, great-

grandson of General Pitt-Rivers,

who isrecognisedas aforefather of

In a beautiful Dorset valley, a centuries-old feud

continues, but now it concerns a thoroughly

modern issue: the green belt. By Jack O’Sullivan

Interlocking hills at Cranbome Chase (top); Chettle House, a
baroque battle site (above) Mam photograph: JohnLawrence

British archaeology. The estate,

once the largest in Dorset, is an
“area of outstanding natural beau-

ty'*,but is desperatelyshort ofcash.

Mr Pitt-Rivers is ageing and 0L
Much of his wealth has gone on

a lifetime oftravel, financed by sefl-

ing the most productive land, leav-

inghis great love, the unproductive

woodland ofthe Chase, as a dispro-

portionate part of the remaining
7,500 acres. Hence, Savills' plan to

raise £12m for improvements.
In Savills’ opinion, the fund-

raising measure is vital to save the

estate from a sell-off Theywarn that

a break-up could lead to far more
property development Manage-
mwit nflhftareas uniqnftnatural fix-

tureswoufo be ‘foigh on impossible’’.

The best option, they say is their

high-value building,reducingftp es-

tate’s dependence on farming
Savills would probably get away

with foenovel scheme easily but for

foe opposition of Edward Bourfee,

from die neighbouring estate. Mr
Bourke, a solicitor, is a typical

youngestson oftbelanded-passed
over for the big inheritance, he
serves as keeper of family know-

ledge. Chatting to him,you discover
a devoted naturalist, keen to pre-

serve the ancient landscape.

Butyou also realise thathe spear-

heads a family rivalry that spans

nearty 1,000 years. He can date it

back to about 1250, when his

ancestors were tenants ofMr Pitt-

Rivers’ antecedents. That went on
for500years.Then his familycame
intomoney thanks to smuggling, for

-which the woods of the Chase pro-

vided wonderful coven

They bought their own patch of

1,300 acres bordering foe Pitt-

Rivers' estate andincludingthe en-
tire village ofChettle The estate also

boasts foe elegant Chettle House,
designedbyThomasArcherand de-

scribed byNikolaus Pevsneras one
of the finest examples of baroque
architecture in England.A rival, in-

deed, forthe Tudormanoroccupied
just a few miles away by foe much
wealthier Pitt-Rivers family.

East forward a century or so, to

foe Thirties. Rushmore is now oc-

cupied byGeorge Pitt-Rivers, a fam-

ous Fascist in the Thirties, who was
interned on foe Isle ofMan during

the Second World Wan Mr Bourke
- tells the tale of a row between
George and his great-undeEdward,
in foe gunroom at Chettle House.

The stoiy goes that Pitt-Rivers

chasedEdward through the library,

the oak hall, foe stone hall the
rimiiig-mnm and baek intothe library

as he tried to get a good shot “for-

tunately,” recalls Mr Bourke, “Pitt-

Riverswas tripped up by the butler.

The two men never spoke to each
other again.” And George Pitt-

Rivers was never again invited to

open foe Chettle village fete.

Relationsbetween thelatest gen-

eration are warmer; but the rivalry

has continued. Michael Pitt-Rivers

has been as unconventional as his

father George. He opposed Fas-

cism and fought in foe Second Wbrid
Wac However; he was, like hisfathec

alsojaded, butforadifferentreason:
forindecencyinvotvingan under-age

boy in the Fifties.

In almost every detail, Michael

rejected his fethecwho had taken his
heterosexuality very seriously,

marrying four times. Michael was
married to, and then divorced,

George Orwell’s widow, an alliance

thatmusthave irritated his father's

fascist principles. But he has since

spent most of his adult life with his

companion, William Davis.

When Michaelwas releasedfrom
prison, the Bourkes invited him to

to open the Chettle village fete.“My
mother” recalls Mr Bourke, “used
to say, ‘whowould we ratherhave to

open the fete - a wife-beater like

George orahomosexual?' Shemuch
preferred a homosexual.”

Nevertheless, the Bourkes have
looked on somewhat disapprov-

ingly as Pitt-Rivers squandered
his inheritance. Meanwhile, they
have toiled away at their 1.300

acres, which, despite the fine house,
is a vegetable patch compared with
the Pitt-Rivers' estate. They are in

no mood to give him the easy way
out and let his trustees cash in on
a money-making loophole in the law.

“It would," says Mr Bourke,
“create a completely unacceptable

precedent ifestate owners were able

to secure planning permission for

dwellings in foe open countryside in

order to providemoney to maintain
and enhance their estates."

This, then, is a story of a battle

to save the countryside from the
rush to build in green fields. A
typical modern tale.

It is also about the decline of a
great estate, which once spanned
35.000 acres, andwhose owner was
lord of foe Chase. But, as in all

country tifiis. it is cruciallyabout long

memories and hidden rivalries. We
should find out soon who triumphs
in this latest round between two
ancient Dorset families.

A bounty-hunter’s paradise I
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Tins UNIQUE geology of this

part of the North Devon
coast

- Hartland -with its promon-

tories ofjagged rock, has made

scrap ofketch,
sdioonencutta

brig. tug and warship alike.

just the 2.5 miles of vnmty At-

lantic coastland that the walk

in. more than 30 fg
haw been wrecked and foar

crew claimed by the sea.^

route follows Ihe South W^t

Coast Path, with its outstand-

STicwerv and wildlife, and

SenwtslnUmdtothesn^

grey day or one of the. rarer
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laden Wth Welsh nm

and other goods to £»«**“*

mMaH>iislv inaccessible
area*

foe c^st path ^fol-
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Misnamed St Catherine's

m.

Weekend walk: dramatic cliffs are testament to

shipwrecks of old. By Sophie Poklewski-Koziell

Tor and is said to be the site of

a medieval lighthouse chapeL

Apart from the spectacular

rock scenery, there is plentyto

admire just inches from the

path. Scabies icornflower-Wue)

intermingles with clumps of

Sea Pink (Thrift). Honeysuck-

le grows wherever an oppor-

tunity arises and in wetter

places, the saffron spikes of

Monbretia are unmissable.

This is also a favourite habitat

forthe Stoneebat; its bouncing

flight is adue to its identity, as

is its peculiar“tsaktsak”
song.

The path climbs gentty after

St Catherine’s Tor through

grassland covered in a haze of

white and purpledm; then

down arockypath bordered by

dense patches of purple

heather and thyme.

Haring reached Speake s

Mill Mouth it is good moment

to catchyourbreath, and
huger

S the waterfalls.
Thefour fells

ie impressive, foe firrtbmng

a 56-footdropdown the flatface

of foe cliff. An old donkey path

leads up from the beach, re-

minding the visitor that, for

years, therewas a business in

collecting sand to enrich the

farmland.

From here followfoepath in-

land, faking a right over the

stream - a promising spot for

a glimpse ofthe elusive Dipper

Here foe path splits so the

over-energeticcanbe sentrac-

ingup the steep path alongfoe

lip of the cliff, while others

might prefer the gentler way
that threads itsway through a

mass of gorse and bracken,

around the base offoe hflL

The two paths merge and

cany on along the cliff edge.

Three fields after the rusty re-

mains of a gantry take the

half-mile-long footpath inland

into Elmscott On meeting the

road,foepath takesasharpleft
behind Post Box Cottage,

througha fieldand ontoa quiet

lane. Carry on through Mil-

ford, a collectionofsmall hous-
es and a wonderful old farm
(note some of the old cob
waHing), to Docton MillA visit

to the restored mill and its

gardens is strongly recom-
mended. There is an excep-

tional bog garden, 90 varieties

ofroseand Devonshire-cream

tea to be indulged in.

After the mill, take a left at

the first crossroads and at the

second CKernstone Cross)

cany straightacrossdown the

lane marked “Unsuitable for

motors”. Itark left at Wai-gery

farm and follow the track into

Stoke. The church tower of

Stoke St Nectan is foe highest

in Devon, a good landmark for

lostseamen - andwaiters. The
churchwas founded in 1050 as
a thankful offeringforahusband

Savedfromshipwreck. Manyof
the less fortunatevictimsofthe

sea are buried in the church-

yard. Inside the church, don’t

miss tiie late Norman font, the

l4focenturydecoratedwaggon-
head roof and foe impressive

rood screen.

At the back entrance of the

cfanrch, take the fern-dad lane
to thevalley bottom. Fbllowing
signs for the coastpath, take a
left through a field and carry

straight an along the Abbey
river; to the sea again. On the

way there is a marvellous line

ofHornbeam and Oak; styledby
the strong gales, theirbranch-

es, snake up and out in impos-

sible twists and curves.

Taking foe coastal path go
left, back towards Hartland

Quay. On a fine day Lundy Is-

land canbe seen,\%teh out for
foeunstable diffedges on War-

ren cKf^ as the edge is sudden

and the drops long. The rock

strata on the beach below are

quite incredible- Theyare a ge-

ologists’ dream and jaw-drop-

ping for foe rest of us. Fbr

those curious to find outmore
about foe rock formations, or

foe shipwrecks, a quick visitto

thetwo-roomed Hartland Quay
museum (50p) is a good idea.

Full of all sorts of bounty

washedup from the numerous
wrecks, as well as dramatic

photographs of sea rescues, it

is well worth the visit.

PLANT DISPLAY STAND
for just £34.95 inc p&p HOW TO ORDER ifi» U1L. imiLiI < rob
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order.',
. NO CASH «•'

THE INDEPENDENT FLINT STAND OFFER.
27 06TERLEY VIEWS,

WESTPARK ROAD. SOUTHALL,

MIDDLESEX IB24K.
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The walk is about 6.5 miles

long. To get there, take the

turnofffor Hartland on the

A39 between Biddeford and
BudeandamtmueontoHart-
londQuay.Asarnopyouwin.
need the OS Explorer I2f>:

Ciovelly and Hartland

Arrange your plants step by step and create a colourful

display with this impressive free standing three tier plant

stand.

Ideal for use on (be patio, conservatory or garden. It is made

from sturdy white plastic and is easy to assemble with snap

in pieces (no tools required) and comes with simple instruc-

Measuring w 35'/:* x h 24" x d 22" folly erected, with each

shelf befog 35’// wide x 7* deep it costs only £34.95 includ-

ing delivery and VAT.
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r mantelpiece and changing diem when you feel like a

Are you game enough to put
yourself in the picture?

C
all me a philistine but

the first thing! noticed

about the current

Turner exhibition at

the Tate Gallery in

London wasn't the

paintings, but rather the frames

they were mounted in. The closer I

peered, the more each frame
seemedjust a little different from die

others - individual pieces in their

own right- Vet the frames themselves

are usuallyovershadowed by the pic-

tures they hold.

There is. however one type ofper-

son who always notices the frame
first According to Christies, the

auctioneers, some art historians,

keen to take their knowledge one
step further, will study the frames as

well as the pictures, and then be-

come collectors, searching for rare

16th century Renaissance frames or
attempting to "reunite" frames with

works from the same period.

Although frame collecting is a spe-

cialist field, to the small band of col-

lectors the frames are an art in

themselves, and the general public

is starting to catch on to the idea.

Frames have been around for

centuries - think of grand houses
with window* designed specifically

lo "frame“ a particular view - but

picture framing as a concept really

evolved in the 13th and 14th cen-

turies when artists would craft a
frame to accompany their picture.

In fact, frames can often be a guide

to particular periods in time.

In tiie 15th and 16th centuries, for

example, gilding - probablybecause
of artists* links with the Church in

general - was a common decorative

style, and frames became increas-

ingly ornate with extravagant gar-

lands or leaf motifs incorporated into

the design.

Distinct geographical styles also

evolved. In Holland, lfth century

"Lutma" frames, with theirswirling

leaf motifs, were very popular and
gilded black cassetta frames are typ-

ically thought of as Spanish.

In contrast in North America,

frames carved from indigenous

woods with simple, flat edges began
to appear and. in 19th century

Britain, the mass production of

For well hung pictures, don’t neglect the essential accessory - the frame. In fact, as

Rhiannon Batten discovers, those in the know don’t bother with a picture

Clockwise from above: Eye frames, in chocolate, mustard, slate and various other colours, £3.50 each, will be available from Habitat this autumn; Reslig deep
frame. £4.50 IKEA; Bambu frames from £6 each at Habitat this autumn; BAs box frame, £6 from IKEA.

frames, designed for middle class

homes and newly opened muse-
ums. set a precedent for standard
frames and spawned a whole new
generation of innovative frame de-
signers reacting against this.

This tradition has continued into

the 20th century,whenvariety is def-

initely the name of the game.
Aithough gflded frames remain a de-

sign classic, minimalist frames,
frameless pictures or even picture-

less frames are all easilyfound. Peo-
ple are asking more of their walls,

and a recent trend in interiors

seems to be the efforts that go into

using whole walls as display areas.

Antique cutlery, leaves or a

treasured item of memorabilia are

commonly displayed in picture
frames. As Daisy Bridgewater of

World of Interiors magazine ex-

plains: "People are experimenting
and banging all kinds of things,

even pot lids, on their walls - a pic-

ture doesn't necessarily need to be
a picture in the conventional sense".

In the Paris flat featured in the

magazine's October issue, the owner
deeded that her picture frames
were so beautiful there was no need
to put pictures inthem and leftthem
to hang solo.

The frames you choose to deco-

rate your walls and, in particular, the

wayyou hang them, sqys a lot A wall

drippingin pictures from top to toe.

or ajumble ofpictures propped up
above a ledge, can be somehow be
more satisfyingthan a picture hasti-

ly hooked up according to the line of

the best fit

This home-as-gallery nature of

picture display is a relatively new
phenomenon in the average home.

In a society where fashions change
so frequentlyandwhere constantvi-
sual stimulation is both demanded
and given "being able to change im-

ages is important,'' advises Toni

Rodgers, editor ofEUe Decoration.

“People don’t want all their

pictures on display at once. By prop-

ping pictures up on a ledge

temporarily you can simply bring

different pictures out when you
want a new view."

Whatever your individual taste, H
has to be said that frames are away
ofmaking a decorative impact, and
there is no reason not to have fun

with your walls with the current
range of affordable frames. IKEA!s

(0181 233 2300 for nearest store)

Reslig dec?) frame (£450) is 50x70cm
and takes anything up to 10mm
thick, so grab a favourite slimline

possession and give it an impact
Damien Hirst-style.

For larger items, the BAs box is

3lx2Qcm and costs £6 and, for self-

conscious stacking ofpictures, IKEA

also does a Boor easel for £1750.
Habitat (0645 334433) is a similarly

good place to head to for frames;
there is a gjaUery department in all

Habitat stores, sellingvarious prints
and frames. Joining the Habitat Art
Chib (which began on 30 April this

year) costs £15 (£10 for storecard
holders) and this entitles you to 15
per cent off all gallery products as
well as receiving a quarterly maga-
zine and details of various special
offers and preview evenings.

Habitat’s autumn range offrames
continues the fashionable oriental
theme of simple, pure Irving. Avail-

ablefrom mid-Septemberonwards.
Bambuframes havebamboo edges

and startat B6 for 10cm by lficnL-lbe

Aluminas' range is still extremely

popular; and the smallestcosts £750

for a 10cm by 15cm frame. Alterna-

tively create a family of frames to

nestontopofyourtreads minimalist
mantelpiece with tiny Eye frames,

for £350 each.

And, for the trulydedicated min-

imalist, there is always the “frame-

free’' option. According to Rodgers:

“People are often using no frames

at all, butinstead mountinga series

of photographs on art board and
squaring them up immaculately to

create a display."

Others are blowing photos up to

fiUa whole wall andthe appeal ofthis

is thatyou can haveagoyourselfby
nipping down to your local quick-

print shop. In some ways, you can’t

go wrong - even if the blown-up
picture becomes grainy this may
give it a certain wistful qualify you
hadn’t expected.

Where to pick up a goodframe:
Frame Express <01453 885087 for
nearest store) has branches
throughout the south of England.
Prices range from £5/m to £50/m
and shops are openfrom around

.

9am-Gpm Mon-Sak
IKEA (0181 208 5607 for nearest
store) hasjhunes starting at £2 for
three 10x15cm wood frames, and
going up to £22fora 50x70cm solid
pineframe;
EachHabited (0645 334433fornear-
est store) store has a ‘gallery' de-
partment stocking frames and
prints;

Christies (0171 581 7611 for enr
quiries) will be holding its

frame auction on 28 October A
16th century Venetianframe was
sold at tiie last auctionjbr £8,000.
The Home (01274 530770), at Salts
MiU, Saltarre, Bradford, is open
from lOam-Gpm dailyand stocks a
range offramescosting between £5
and £40,from simplemetalframes
to doth and woodenframes;
Centre Gallery (0242 332 8880) is at
450a SaucUhaU Street Glasgow.
Expect to pay £4S-£S5jbra60x80cm
singlemountframe, errcommissum
aframe in ti\e next two toedts and
get two-Jbr-the-price-gf-one

*
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GOOD THING

NO STYLISH drawers should

be without a hand-painted

lavender sachet by Julie

Perren. a theatrical artist and

designer who has now
started using her skills on

fabrics in the home. Already

well known in America, her

lavender bags are available

by mail order from Perren

design <0181-873 0339) and
start at £9.95.

MAD THING

NEVER. MIND smelling sweetly;

this summer you should make
sure your garden is singing sweetly

with these garden bells from
The Traditional Garden Supply
Company. Made from brass and
based on a sculptor’s design, the

bells will tinkle in the breeze as
tbqy ring against each other.

They cost from £6455 and are

available through mail order on
0870 600 3366.

Shop Talk

Ensure your party goes with a swing by ordering a vodka luge
from The Ice Box. Sit back, open-mouthed, while a vodka shot is

launched from the top ofyour personally sculpted ice chute, carved
In aqy shape from a mountainside to a human torso. If this is too
much to contemplate, the company will carve your name in ice, de-
sign a corporate logo or simply “freeze" a thought. And in the un-
likelyevent thatyou run short ofice this summer it provides a
rapid-response delivery service of ice cubes within the central Lon-
don area. Vodka luges cost from £50 and corporate logos from £200.

The Ice Box, Unit 7. Battersea Business Centre, 99-109 Lavender
am, London, SWU 5QL <0171-688 0800).
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Purveyor of

humbugs and
> bullseyes to

the great

British sweet
tooth, the

high-street

confectioner

is back in

business. By
Karen Falconer

Save Our British Sweetshops
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here is something
I irresistible about big

glass jars full of
9 brightly coloured

sweets, especially
when they glintfmm a

tiny window in a brightly painted
sweet shop. Childhoodmemories are
reawakened: the witch’s house in

Hansel and Gretei; the magical
sweet shops in Roald Dahl’s litera-

ture; buying penny sweets at the
comer shop.

The British sweet tooth is

legendary - making us the biggest
consumers of confectionery in the
world And, few and far between as
theymaybe, small sweet shops with
their enduring memories of half-

|hpennyhappiness are back invogue,
literally: “The old-fashioned sweet
shop in Whitstable is a cult desti-

nation,
n
said last month's Vogue. “At

the seaside, it's hip to eat ice-cream
cones, aniseed twists and flying

saucers from the local store.”

Indeed Mrs Thompson, ownerof
that veryWhitstable shop, Parkers,
is beginning to feel quite a media
star. Hersingie-fronted shopwindow
linedwithjaruponjar ofsweets, has
suddenly found itself in fashion

shoots and film sets.

“I ought to put copies up on the

wall," she says,before scoopingout
another quarter-ounce of rhubarb
and custards. The space is tiny.

More ofa walk-in wardrobe ofcandy
pebbles, glace fruit drops, pineapple

rock, midget gems, humbugs, pink

shrimps, gobstoppers, aniseed balls,

blackcurrant and liquorice ... ISO

jars in all crown the yellow tongue

nd groove walls next to curtains
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Above: Parkers sweet shop in Whistable is a paradise for confectionery lovers. Below: Barker & Dobson Mint Humbugs, £12 perjar from independent comershops Edward Webb

and trays of one-penny chews.

A streamofcustomers,young, old

and middle-aged, flows in and out
“This is quiet,” Mrs Thompson says

between pleasantries with her cus-

tomers. “%u should see itwhen the

children are back at schooL They
queue up sideways to come in. And
the London types, they are amazed.
The window reminds them of old

of sweets. That’s why we keep the

jars in the window."

Small,well-presented and friend-

ly, with round spectacles, Mrs
Thompson fits her role perfectly -

as Ear as can beimagined from the

grumpy, Llandaff shopkeeper in

Roald Dahl's autobiography.

“Whenwecamehere,alotofpeo-
ple came in and said to me you’re
notgoingto change it, areyou?Him
it into an estate agent or a fish and
chip shop, or replace an the jars?’

”

she says. “Of course, I*m not," she
would reply.

Parkers, Ekemanyirfthe old-style

sweet shops, has been, around for

more than 70years asa family busi-

ness. When Mrs Thompson took it

overtouryears ago, she’dneverrun

a sweet shop and seems as starry-

eyed about it as many of her cus-

tomers: “Peoplecomeinhere farlots

of different reasons," she explains.

“Some because they’ve never seen

a thingEke itbefore. Others to show
their kids what sweets were like

when they wereyoung.
“Then there are the old regulars

who buy the same things every

week, and lots ofAmerican tourists

who like itbecause it's so unusual."

While newsagents, supermar-
kets and petrol stations thrive in the

grand metropolis, the traditional

sweet shops fare better in quainter

spots. Margaret Webb runs Ye Okie
’feck Shoppe, in Rye’s old town, with

her husband David, after buying it

18years. Theirbusiness depends on
being different to the normal choco-
late dominated confectioners.

Part bakery they make bread

hedgehogs and other cake delica-

cies, but buy in all the sugar mice,
pear drops, liquorice torpedoes,

dolly mixtures, rainbow drops,

chocolate chewing nuts and other

sweets, many of them hand-made.
My metal-filled teeth rattle at

the thought “We sell sweets in

whatever quantities people want,"

says Mrs Webb. “We even sell one
ounce portions and penny sweets,

butwe are obviouslykeen to get the

average spend up.”

Plans indude making their own
chocolates - and selling mail order
from their new website.

Like many sweet shop owners,

MrsWebb is haying tofindnew sup-

pliers as the giant, manufacturers,

that are regularly gobbling up the

smalleroies, think that it isnotworth
supplying hen “Benewicks told me
before Easter that 1 could do longer
have my old favourite, rose and vio-

let creams," she laments.

“Kg manufacturers just want to

sell to Woolwortbs."

The double-fronted Royal Sweet
Shop in Cardiff’s Victorian RoyalAr-

cade is facinga similarquandary. On
the one hand, business is good as

people rediscover perennial

favourites like lion’s Sports mixture.

Alphabet letters, nut clusters,

coconutmushrooms, fruit salad and

of them just can’t be bought
“We have about 5,000 customers

a week. But the manufacturers are

Stoppingmalting kits tfKwp<; hpranqp

the bulk ofshops havejust stopped
selling them.

“We lost Riley's chocolate toffee

rolls six months ago. and there'll be
no more Cherry Lips or Floral

Gums - horrible, soapy things

anyway - because their manufac-
turer went into liquidation."

Indeed, although the Britishmay
each consume an average of16kg of
confectioneryeachyear; theimrnber
of small-scale shops has declined

dramatically since the end of the

sweet-rationing war years; as has
the number of manufacturers —

down, according toTYebor Bassett,

from 580 in 1950 to nearer 80 now.

Keith Bidden director of Bonds,
one ofthefewpmnufacturers still to

service small customers by selling

direct to them, is pleased that larg-

er retailers like Woolworths, syn-

onymous with pick & mix, have
recently introduced some “tradi-

tional” sweet sections.

Others, like the Co-op, are bring-

ing bade more pick & mix lines as

the older staples gradually come
bade into fashion.

“Pick & mix has shown a 26 per
cent rise in sales in the last few
years,” comments Mintel research.

“Mostsweets areboughton impulse,

and consumers seem to prefer to

sample toffee and fudge with a

1

1
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But will forthcoming EC legisla-

tion, demanding that all confec-

tionerybewrapped, be crunch-time
for the old - and potentially unhy-

gienic-wayofselling? Keith Bidder

doesn't think so. “TO can supply
wrapped orunwrapped sweets.The
only problems may be on sweets
which comem different shapes and
sizes, Eke Liquorice Allsorts, which
we don'tmake anyway.”

Every shop has its different best-

seller; andeverycustomerhis orher
own first choice, often based onwhat
they liked most when, they were
young children.

At Parkers, I opted fora quarter

bagofSweet Peanuts, funny-looking
toffees in the shape ofmonkeynuts,

and crunched away. Proustian

delight followed, as a gentle, creamy
taste, lost tome since childhood, flirt-

ed withmy taste buds and coatedmy
teeth. HI be back.

Parkers is at' 13, Oxford Street,

Whitstable (01227 273557); Ye Olde
Tuck Shoppe is at 9, Market Street,

Rye (01797 222230); Royal Sweet
Shop is at 7 RoyalArcade, Cardiff
<01222 387438).

Sweets for my sweet, sugar for my honey.
Six sweets you should be seen sucking this summer. By Rhiannon Batten. Photographs by Neville Elder.

J —
. nill old fashioned Black Striped Balls, Chocolate Limes, Barley Sugars,

ttsssEssssB mssssks®
eachfrom Se.fridges (0171 629

English Provender Company Bonbon Barnier; £5.75, Fbrtnum
Aniseed Balls, £2.06, Bluebird (0171 and Mason (0171 465 8666 for mail

559 1153 for mail order) order)

Jameson’ s Raspberry Ruffles,

£13.50 for a 2kgjac Trebor Bas-
setts supplies to independent cor-
nershops nationwide and most will
seQ wholejars
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It’s the right way to handle the
jf {
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Lefties unite to affirm their retail

rights. By Charlotte Packer
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j
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Anything Left-Handed, above, the Soho shop and mail-order
basiness. serves to placate frustrated left-handers

N ext week, on 13

August, southpaws,
skiffle-hands, gibble-

fists. the kay-neived

and the scoochy will

gather together up and down the

country to celebrate their left-hand-

edness at the seventh annual Left-

Handers' Day. The event is

organised by the Left-Handers' Club

which was founded in 1990 by Lau-
ren and Keith Milsom (both left-

handed, oF course), the husband
and wife team who, together with

Reg Milsom [Keith’s father), own
Anything Left-Handed, the shop
and mail-order company which
caters to the southpaw's everyneed
When it opened in the heart of

Soho in 1968, Anything Left-Hand-
ed stocked just40 items designed for

use by left-handers, and not all of

them were that useful Victorian-

style mugs designed to keep mus-
tachioed males from getting tea in

their whiskers, for example.
Thirty years on, the moustache

mugs have been discontinued and
more than 160 new products have
been introduced to the shop and
mail-order catalogue. Knives c id

scissors are a particular stu
which is not surprising given that be
fore buying the company, left-hand-

ed Reg Milsom was a cutler and

used to supply the original owners
with all tbeir blades.

Since taking over the company 15

years ago, the Milsoms have been
workinghard not only toprovide ex-
cellent left-handed goods (comput-

er keyboards, £91; reverse-opening

chequebook holders, £2.99; files,

£4.99; and notepads, £6.99 > but also

to raise publicawareness ofthe daily

frustrations faced by left-handers.

“I never really thought i had any
problems with being left-handed.”

explains Lauren. “But I do remem-
berhandingin ray first piece ofwork
at school and the teacher throwing

it awqy because it was completely

back to front. But as for using scis-

sors or a can-opener, I knew that I

found them tricky but Ithought Iwas
just clumsy."

That was until she tried her first

pair of left-handed scissors. -The
blades arearranged differently and
at first I couldn’t trust them: I was
so used to the sensation ofgrinding

theblades together. Butnow I would
never expect anyone to use scissors

which didn't match the hand they

wouid naturally use.” She also re-

members her mother walking out of
die room wheuever she tried to cut
br- id. “1 think it’s more painful for

u*. person watching. Ijust thought

I was hooelerc at slicing bread.”

There are 6 million left-handed people in Britain, bat teachers get little advice on helping left-handed children

On Thursday Lauren hopes that

left-handers will come along to the

stands around the country and try

out the left-handed knives, tape

measures, rulers, peelers, can-

openers and even their slightly

gimmicky anticlockwise watches,

and see how much easier their

lives could be.

As well as being an opportunity

to road test left-handed products,the

event will give right-handers the

chance to see what they have es-

caped: staff at British Telecomin Ox-
ford will find their canteen has

become a “Lefty Zone” for the day

and various right-handed sports

teams will find themselves up
against the might ofthe left-handers

in left-hand vs right-hand cricket,

bowls, football and badminton.

Although this may sound rather

light-hearted, the Milsoms insist

thatthere is a serious message be-

hind the otherwise frivolous activ-

ities. Lauren is constantly amazed
by how little advice teachers are

given on teaching left-handed chil-

dren. “When you consider that

there are 6 million left-handed peo-

ple in Britain, and that primary

school teachers will probably find

that they have two or three left-han-

ders in their classrooms, it is sad

that they’re not shown how to help

these children develop their hand-

writing property."

She goes on to pointout that when
children learn to use rulers or scis-

sors theyare invariablydesigned far

right-handed use, which could ac-

count for the idea that some left-

handed children are slower than

their classmates.

Lauren has her own experience

of the problems facing right-hand-

ed teachers dealing with left-hand-

ed children: although her son is

left-handed like her and her hus-

band, their daughter is not. Conse-

quently the Milsoms have to think

twice about everything they do to

help their four-year-old, fromlacing

shoes to laying the table.

They have drawn up a fact sheet

specifically on teaching left-han-

ders to write. The shop also has

books on how to teach young left-

handers in general
And foranxious parentswho fear

that their left-handed progeny will

interpret any special treatment as

a backhandedvray ofsuggesting that

they are inferior to theirright-hand-

Brian Harris

ed classmates. Anything Left-Hand- 0
ed has recently launched a Genius

range of fountain pens. There are

currently five to choose from and

each one is named after a gifted gib-

We-fist Picasso. Da Vinci, Carrol, Es-

cher and Michelangelo.

fbr details of the Left-Handers'

Club (annual membership. £9.95;

£7.95 ifyoujoin before 30 Septem-

ber), Left-Handers' Day events or

fartheftict sheet. contactAnything

Left-Handed. 57 Brewer Street.

London WlR 3FB W181-715 1594).

Fbr maiI order, call 01S1-770 3722.

T

TEL: 0171 293 2222 CLASSIFIED: INDEPENDENT TRADERS FAX: 0171 293 2505

For Sales

•1 :

Fbr Sales

This amazing FM radio is smaller than a 50p coin. Made by
Sinclair Research, the XI button radio fits snugly into your ear,

sounds superb and is a steal at only £10 (including P&P). it's

powered by a tiny lithium battery which lasts for months, and
uses push-button autoscan touch-tuning for simple use. Afi
Perfect for when you're gardening, jogging, sitting on
the train etc. ar just lazing around this summer.
Send a cheque, made payable to: Sinclair Research Ltd.,

to Vector Sindair Services Division,

13 Denlngton Road, Wellingborough, NN8 2RL YOUR!
or call the credit card hotline (01933) 279300 Vk
quoting reference <1935 on all orders.

The NEW
Erotic Catalogue

Ar last Giralogue Three is available The
first two editions of this long-awaited

little book sold over fifty thousand

copies. This edition is bigger and better, with

over a hundred pages and 120 illustrations, but

STILL costs only £5.00.

As a special introductory offer, we invite you to

send for the catalogue and receive a free copy of

the acclaimed Erode REVIEW, Britain's fastest

growing bi-monthly magazine, with writers such

as Auheron Waugh. Susan Crosland. Barry

Humphries. Michael Bywater and Maria

.Alvarez. (Mease note, both ofthese publications

are sexually explicit.)

BChequefaEPSlcrVisaA^

EPS. Dept ITN, PO Box 2712, London WtA 5AY.

Freephone cnterfne 0800 026 25 24 (you must quote

‘Dept (IN' for Ihe purposes of this offer) Fax 0171437

3528. Or bimse our website at http://www.eps.iHg.uk

the Erotic Print Society

ARMILLARY SUNDIALS
r£7 A large range of quality made£ armillaby sundials
In, tuydrtct from /rater"

MLJ ^- Send lor details: WESTWOOD DIALS,
*0*^- WHITE HOUSE FARM, NEW HALL LANE,

MUNDON. ESSEX CMS 6PJ

TEL: 01621 740599 TEL/FAX: 01277 227665

fe^jMAP MEASURERS^ COMPASSESU
ALTIMETERS /Y,

Our impressive range of 40 f(!
Pedometers allow you to

choose the right model for K
your needs- if you jog, Walk,
Run, Cycle or you would just

to know how far you hove walked
the dog, you can measure ihe

distance travelled. Lightweight and

Precision Mode Instruments

guaranteed for reliability and accuracy.

We also have a large selection of Mop Measurers,
Compasses. Magnifiers, Stop Watches etc. all

available at excellent prices.

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE despatched by return.

WRITE FAX OR PHONE FOR
Tfrr Jtifl range m our FRE ester brochure ofqaaStypnxnian JnKrmi ienu

PEDOMETERS INTERNATIONAL LTD (1N32)
13/14 James Watt Close. Drayton Fields,

Coventry, Northerns NN1 5RJ

Tel 01327 706030 Fax 01327 871633

Caricatures

from

Mr photographs

aw* ' F°r details:

tel 01639 644292

FINE FABRICS
LEADING NAMES AT
COMPETITIVE PRICES
TEL: 01328 878128

POWER
FOR
PEDAL
BIKES!

When you’re tired o

pedalling just switch

on the

SINCLAIRZETAH
and take ,

it easy

TktuvinA Ota iR cfcr (Hon

iit si qrdmg. tbta hofoiirfi a

knot - taka Eifc «hfa rut
Rg Iona, iiunitf or dz iikM.

la ZETR fa iB the bad wait hr pa.

• RTTED INMINUTES

• UPTO 14 mpti

• SIMPLE TO USE

• mnntcnance ffla

• 12 MONTHS GUARANTEE
• UPTO 30 MLES RANGE
• BATTERYRECHARGED
FORLESSTHAN Ip

Hills disappear,
headwinds vanish
no more pushing

WRITE ON PHONE NOW
FOR TOUR FRBE BROCHURE

01933
279300

SiiiCUlllBUKlIinLIKn IN 34).

asfjwnovajAaaguoiOK

[Musical Instruments

PIANO
SALE

NOW ON
1 Pianasal prices tip*,

j

make beautiful musk I

8. BeAdey Square. London W1.
F^eephonE 0800 0180 533

House & Home

We Make Sofas and Sofa Beds
See your Sobs and Chairs being made

By Craftsmen and Women
Choose vour Sofa or Chair and Fabric. Leave the rest to os.

Made to Measure

Vast choice of fabrics. All leading Brand names. Sandersons, Monkwell.

Osborne and Little. Liberty and many others. Open 7 days

Letting, Contract and
Interior Designers

Welcome
Re-Upholstery
Curtains and
Divan Sets?

Certainly

Food & Wine

™il]l|f:(!(l(il!!l!l!!!!l!lt!i!lir-

We will beat any other price of a comparable quality

Call the FACTORY SHOP at Poetstyfe Ltd.
Unit 1 Bayford Street, Mare Su

Hackney, London E8 3SE (Nr Well SL)

Tel: 0181 533 0915 2 lines Fax: 0181 985 2953

CUTLERY RE-
SILVERPLATING

SERVICE
W# maks your worn cutlery as
good as new Single items

inwards. Also taapbts. Days,
ashes, etc. Very reasonable
prices. Repairs undertaken.

Nationwide service.

Full details from:

C.R.S. Butts Cottage,
Wfsborough Green,

Sussex
RH14 CBN
or phone:

01403700424

Call us now on freefone

0800 19 19 19
For a fret; no obligation quote.

• Direct from the manufacturer. jjT

• Next day iruiafldixm available
j

nationwide.
j

• tent or buy \ i
*

• New or 4"?? j/l
j

| id
fecund i[ toned. SO&. .

*
! I 1 JtfS

Unusual Gifts

GIVE YOUR LI PE A LIFT*

THE
CLASSIC

HANGING RAIL
v Industrial quality,

portable and easily stored. The standard

rail is approximately b’3
n
high and

comes in 3 lengths, 4',5' and 6’, priced

at £28, £29 and £30 respectively. A
junior rail is also available at 4*4' and

is popular for jackets, suits or skirts. It

is priced at just £21.

Further details S J Beck& Partners,

Percombe, Stoke-sub-Hamdon,

Somerset, TA14 6BD,
Tel 01935 826338 or

fax 01935 822230.

glM-IWSwfrlfcwpuHsj

fro 1H5. Kafr brpaooHL

Sscfrnfepfck

REMEMBER WHEN

S» Porky Way.INQ
GwlooCR04RE CSS

,

rrrT^oN', PURE FRENCH WINE
iCAw'^.c THE EEC A1LCW5 77 AODfTrVTS IN WINF

lottos,” __ niene ¥

293 2i *

fetio

to
_DRY FRUITY WHITE - SMOOTH STRONG RED

BEER
FOR THE PERSON WHO THINKS

THEY HAVE EVERYTHING
Personally Hand Crafted Beer
Your unique message printed on

the label.

No additives or preservatives.

pesticide free hops.

ORDER NOW for Unique Gift

3x500ml Bottles £8.95

(in presentation pack*)

UK 72hr service £4.95

Lugton Brewery
01505 850267

Independent Traders
advertising also appears in

the Real Life section of the
Independent on Sunday.
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Victor and Christine Scott in their garden (above) at Aston Abbotts near Aylesburyand the Clematis Cirrhosa from south-west Turkey which grows happily in their British garden John Lawrence

Need an answer? Just ask Victor
^ Professional private gardeners, with their exhaustive knowledge of the natural world, are a dying breed. By Ursula Buchan

AsAugustwearson, an all the local flowers and birds. Biythe study botany, zoologyand geography, be discerned, painted on the side expertwhile Victor concentrated on recentlyforcedVictorto retire from Geraniumdoimnfci^^
air of tension hangs time he left school at 14, in the and he also took the Royal Horti- wan oftheVictorian housewherehis flowers. Among other destinations, leadingtours abroad Butthere is al- southern Yugoslavia,

over British house- middle ofthe Second World War, he cultural Society's Genraal Certificate, family has lived since 1854. they went to Eastern Europe, Sovi- ways the garden. As well as an al- A wander with Victor around k

holds. The imminent was already in demand to show for which he received the highest About 20 years ago, the garden et Central Asia, Uzbekistan, India, lotment he cares forabout an acre garden is a tour of the world
announcement of people the wild flowers ofBucking- marks in his year: So he pass some where he worked changed hands; Canada, Australia, and Costa Rica, surrounding the house. temperate flora. Most impressive

public examination hamshire. Inhisyouth, he cycled as examinations in the end. somewhat out ofsympathywith the Theyalwaystookcaretodotheirre- At first sight it appears to be a the coastal redwood, SeoumadendrtAsAugustwearson, an
air of tension hangs

over British house-

holds. The imminent
announcement of

public examination
results plays havoc with the even

tenor of family ways. Success in

examinations has become synony-

mous with a good education.

It was not always so. In private

service gardening, for example,
examinations once meantverylittle

but experience almost everything.

Intelligentmen “worked themselves

up" from garden boytojourneyman
improver; then foreman, and, ifthey

were very good and very lucky, to

head gardener. Their knowledge
jkis prodigious. Though there are

nail men about who spent their

working lives in private service,

their ranks are thinning fast

Victor Scott is one ofthose at the

end ofa proud tradition. He is 70and

has lived all his life in the pretty vil-

lage of Aston Abbotts, near Ayles-

bury. He is a charming man,

courteous, friendlyand seemingly at

ease. He is happy to talk, in engag-

ing and fluent manner, and in a

soothing Buckinghamshire burn of

what he knows. And heknows avery

great deal. He is a countryman and

a gifted and hard-working gard-

ener: but he is also a botanist and

naturalist and largely self taught

His earliest memory is of being

lifted up on to his father’s shoulders

to look into a bird’s nest By the age

ofnine, he knew the Latinnames of

TEL: 0171 293 2222

all the local flowers and birds.Bythe
time he left school at 14, in the

middle ofthe Second World War; he
was already in demand to show
people the wild flowers ofBucking-

hamshire. Inhisyouth, he cycled as

far away as the Lake District and
Cornwall looking for, and photo-

graphing, British native flowers.

Afterayearrai a Localfarm, heen-
tered “private service”, going to

workas agarden boyfor the owners
ofoneofthebighouses in thevillage.

In time he became head gardener;

in charge of extensive herbaceous

borders, ornamental shrubs and
trees, and the kitchen garden. Whilst

there, he attended night school to

study botany, zoologyand geography,
and he also took the Royal Horti-

cultural Society's Gena^l Certificate,

for which he received the highest

marks in his yean So he pass some
pgtaminatirms in the ftnri

Because ofhis interestin natural

history, Victor’s reputation grew
beyond theboundaries ofthe village.

Duringthe brilliant,andsuccessful,

campaign topreventthe building of
London’s third airport at nearby

Cublington, he gave evidence to the

public inquiry on the likely impact

ofan airport on local birds and. in

particular; the largest startingroost

(some two million strong! in the

country “No Airport Here'* can still

THERE ARE some simple

inventions that change your life.

For me, one such is the Test

Match Special hat This brilliant

invention consists ofan
ordinary baseball cap, into one

side ofwhich has been inserted

a radio and a srrmii

retractable aerial. The sound is

relayed to the ears bymeans of

ear-pieces connected to

batteries in the hat Fbr those

people, like me,who have room
in their hearts for both
gardening and cricket this cap

is a godsend. I can nowweed in

CUTTINGS
the garden and listen to the Test

Match at the same time. Hus
summer; I have had the

pleasure of listening to Aggers
and Blowers describe some
pretty tense moments: Fraser

and Croft manfully saving the

Third Test while I mowed the

wild flower “meadow”, and
Atherton and Stewart finishing

off the Fourth in fine style while

I was cleaning round the

raspberries.

Today I shall, no doubt find

plenty ofreason to be out in the

garden as the third day ofthe

be discerned, painted on the side

wafl oftheVictorian housewherehis
family has lived since 1854.

About 20 years ago, the garden
where he worked changed hands;

somewhat out ofsympathywith the
new owners’ idea of what a garden

should be, he took his leave. As he
was already a part-time lecturer on
botany and natural history for the

Workers’ Educational Association

and had conducted study groups
abroad,hedecided to take his chance

as a freelance naturalistHewas as-

sisted byhis wife, Christine, a retired

teacherwhom he met on one ofhis

firststudy tours, to Cyprus. On trips

abroad she actedascourierand bird

Fifth Test at Headingley
unfolds. That is, if I can wrest
the cap from my husband I

recommend this hat even for

cricket-haters, for the radio

receives both Long Wave and
FM stations, so the choice of

stations is wide.

Hie cap is available at

cricket grounds around the

country for £15 and there is a
floppywhite sunhat at the same
price. Or send £17 (to indude
post and packing) to theMCC
Shop. Lord’s Cricket Ground St

John’s Wood London NW8 8QN.

expertwhile Victor concentrated on
flowers. Among other destinations,

they went to Eastern Europe, Sovi-

et Central Asia, Uzbekistan, India,

Canada, Australia, and Costa Rica.

Theyalways tookcare to do theirre-

search beforehand, so that they

might have an answer to any ques-

tion fired at them.

Victor is certainly full of infor-

mation. I never knew, fbr example,

that there aremanycommon plants

ofthe CanadianRockies, such as the

one-floweredwintergreenandtheea-

typso orchid which grow as great

rarities in north-east Scotland and
Scandinavia.

Unfortunately, a mild stroke has

recentlyforcedVictorto retire from
leadingtours abroad Butthere is al-

ways toe garden. As well as an al-

lotment he cares for about an acre

surrounding toe house.

At first sight it appears to be a
charming and natural country gar-
den, but closerexamination reveals

many plants that you will not come
by every day.

Thereare nofewerthan40plants
collectedbyVictorabroad (with the

appropriate plant permits, of

course). Here there is Arum
creticum, which he brought back
from Crete; there is Paeonia
iniokosewitschii (“Mollythe Wftdrt
from toe Caucasus; elsewhere is

WEEKEND WORK
IF YOU sowed wallflower seed
in May or June in a nursery

row, pinch out the tips now to

make bushiei; free-flowering

plants!

Plants U1 pots.and hanging
baskets wIH benefit from
deadheading to keep them
flowering for a while longer
Feed them weekly with a
general liquid fertiliser ifyou
haven’t already used a
“controlled-release” one teat

lasts the season. Cut off the

spent flowers of lupins, barfly

geranfumsand delphiniums.

Now is a good time to take

what are called “semi-ripe”

cuttings of a number of

evergreen shrubs, such as
lavender, rosemary, hebe.
escaHonia, senerio and olearia.

Prune back this year's long

growths ofwistaria to five

leaves from the main stems
and ifyou have not yet done so,

now is the time to prune apples

and pears on cordons, fans and
espaliers. Cut back toe young -

shoots to three leaves from toe
main stems.

Ursula Buchan

GARDENING

Geranmmdaimatidzm, collected in

southern Yugoslavia.

A wander with Victor around his

garden is a tour of toe world’s

temperate flora. Most impressive is

the coastal redwood Sequofadendron
sempermrens,which has grown into

a handsome tree from seed In fact,

most of the ornamental plants are

from seed,includingsome fine silver

birches and western red cedars.

There'are peaches, Lord Napier’

nectarines and ‘Moor Park’ apricots,

growing in ahome-made cold green-

house; plums and cherries on a
warm wall; a pond and bog garden;
a rockery; and of course, neat

rows ofvegetables. The Scotts can
boast thattheyare self-sufficient in

fruit and vegetables. Further from

toe house, Victor has made a wild

flower meadow, and has planted a
hedgeofnative trees and an orchard

Although his wings have now
been clipped, Victor still conducts

local naturalists* groups and gives

talks in the area. He is on toe panel
of lecturers for the National Trust

the Royal Horticultural Societyand
toe Royal Society for the Protection

ofBirds, and hasa collection ofmore
than20,000 slides. Fbr a modest fee,

any organisation in Bucking-
hamshire and the surrounding coun-
ties may engage him to give an
illustrated talk. I should say it was
moneywell spent, forlistening to Vic-
tor is an education in itself

Victor Scott may be contacted an
01296 681488

FAX: 0171 293 2505
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For the Unusual
Pots direct from Crete!

• Monv unusual giTls/idcas in our

shop, conservatory and garden.

Era ting pot styles & sues from all

cneribe World.

Relax in our 2Q0fi sho* gardens.

Furniture Plants * Design sen ice.

Open 6 days (cUwcd WaJne*Iu\f.)

Duxford village Evil tO off Mil

Tel: 01223 832700
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Well worth, the trip!

Chelsea Plant
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The Solar panel provides all the power to run the fovntaini

No Mains cables

Large Pebble Poo!
with Solar Panel and

12 volt fountain

DIAL A BROCHURE
(01226) 203852

Aquasolar, Dept IN ,
Lewden House, Barnsley Road,

Dodworth, Barnsley, South Yorkshire, S75 3JU
.

mABTLEVisw
lilt DOUBLE GLAZING Cm!

Enhance your garden j,
with a conservatory,

designed and tailor made tjufcgaajagj
to your requirements in rrry
White, Dark Woodgrain,

[ | j |

or Medium Oak double

gJazeduPVG

Forfurther information ring:

01203 396504 (Evenings) or
01203 342446 (Factory)

To advertise in this section please call

Andrew Wharton on 0171 293 2323.

PONDLIFE

We will Design. Excavate, Construct or

Renovate, apond or lake to suityour garden.

free design and quote .

TEL:0171 354 0691

! ill < I \ n s
1 ^j)

I I A M M ( X 1 I\ m plum

linin’ it nnvwhcrc !

(Hunt hammock in preen, a cum, hluc or ycllo tr

fmm f’.JV.y.S Rustproof'stowable standfrom t'Sh/Jy

HAMMOCKS • CHAIRS • PARASOLS • FURNITURE

For a FREE brochure and Net of stockist*, contact us at

Neptune Classics,

Industry Park,Chippenham,
Wiltshire SN15 3EQ

Tel: 01249 657100 Fax: 01249 657200
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NEWS OF THEWEIRD
STORIES FROMAROUND THE WORLD THAT FAILED TO MAKE THE HEADLINES, SELECTED BY WILLIAM HARTSTON

HOME NEWS

London: A man who had changed his

name to Free R Cannabiswas convicted

of possession of drugs at Southwark
Crown Court despite his arguing that leg-

islation banning cannabis amounted to a
“deliberate oppression ofcivil rights". Mr
Cannabis had been arrested outside the

Home Office as he waited to present a

plant to Jack Straw. He defended himself

in court, dressed in hemp clothes and
shoes made from cannabis plants.

Edinburgh: John Kamakaze set a new
world record byspending IS minutes sus-

pended in mid-air by eight meat hooks
embedded in his back and one in each leg.

MrKamakaze.who claims that pain is aO
in the mind, told Reuters: “It didn’t hurt

a bit ... The only thing that hurts is a blis-

ter on my foot from walking about too

much yesterday."

London: The number of people arrest-

ed far offensive anri racist rfrawtingat firyij-

ball matches increased last season horn
IQ to 33 according to official figures.

FOREIGN NEWS

Zimbabwe: A man has been jailed for

a month after he pleaded guilty to bot-

tling his urine and selling it as perfume.
According to local media, a womanwho
bought two bottles realised her mistake

when she tried it out at home.

Tokyo: The world’s oldest living twins,

Kin-san and Gin-san celebrated their

100th birthdays lastweek.Theywere born
on 1 August 1892. Gin says she is in much
better shape than when she was 100.

Stockholm: The Swedish newspaper
Metro has reported the case of a sus-

pected drug smuggler who was caught
by a moose. The man's car collided with

the animal near the Norwegian border.

He was taken to hospital with minor in-

juries and his car towed to a nearby
garage where mechanics discovered

28kg of hashish in iL

Seoul; A businessman and a dog-meat
dealer have been arrested on charges of

supplying restaurants with -L800 dogs that

had died ofdisease orbeen used formed-
ical experiments. The contaminated dog
meatwas sold at a fifth ofthe normal mar-

ket price to meet a big demand. Most of

the dogs had died of intestinal diseases,

but 860 ofthem had been used to test ra-

bies vaccines.

Washington: Researchers have found

that the learning capabilities ofrats may
be improved by playing them Mozart

sonatas before they are born. Rats who
had been played Mozart learnt paths

through mazes more quickly than those

played white noise or music by Philip

Glass.

New Jersey: the title of Miss Crus-

tacean 1998 has been won by a hermit
crab called Crabopatra. More than 100

people sang “Here it comes. Miss Crus-
tacean" as the winning crab crawled
down a runway decorated with flowers to
receive the Cucumber Rind Cup.
Crabopatra won the beautycontest ahead
of 38 other crabs including one called

Leonardo DiCrabrio. “Thismayseem like

a Mickey Mouse event and it is a Mick-

eyMouse event but itattracts a lot ofat-

tention," organiser Mark Soifer said.

to the World Congress ofSociology, chil-

dren who are never, or hardly ever

spanked do better on intelligence tests

than children who are often spanked.

Tokyo: The Pure Love Alliance, a group
based in the US, held its first rally inJapan

to spread its message ofsexual abstinence

and to preach against the American cul-

ture of sex. “American culture is infil-

trating the world, promoting the spread
of things like prostitution and pornogra-

phy," said 24-year-old Tricy Sincavage.

one. “I don’t know what they're talking

about," said fried noodle seller Elichi

Sasaki, 40. “Japan said no to sex before

marriage at the turn of the century, but

not any more.”

Mexico City: Prostitutes have readied

an accord with officials that allows them
to continue working on one of the city's

main streets, as longas theystayat least

20 metres away from churches, schools

and hospitals, do notexpose theirintimate

bodypartsor underwearand do not sdidt

minors. They must also be free of sexu-

ally transmitted diseases.

Australia: Police in the town ofKalgoarfie,

arough gold-miningtownin WesternAus-
tralia are reported to be trying to bring

an old local tradition to an end. Accord-

ing to Reuters theyarecrackingdownon
near-naked young women, known as
“skimpies",whoworkas bartenders and
givepatrons a glimpse oftheirbreasts or

buttocks for a small fee..

Montreal: According to apaperdelivered

“Our is to bpip dean things up.

According to anAP report, however; the

message is not getting through to every-

PANDORA MELLY

GAMES PEOPLE PLAY

Fran Landesman, 70, poet

TO TELLyou the truth, my game was

to try and make it in show business.

Then after my grandson. Jack, was

bom, I dropped the whole show

business thing and became Granny

Franny And we made up some

wonderful games; for instance, one of

our favourites was called Bangle

Towers. You know what bangles are.

that you wear on your aims? Tve got a

vast collection, and the game was, each

of us would make a tower out of the

bangles, and the one with the highest

towerwon the game. Nothing to do

with Ivana Trump at all. All my bangles

are made out of plastic.

I can’t get myself to care whether I

win at cards or not, and I don’t tike ball

games. Do you know a song called

“Seventeen”? Part of the chorus was:

“Those of us who wait in vain/for

Valentines that never came/and those

whose names were never called/when

choosing rides for basketball..." That

was me; I was one of those. At school

nobody chose me because first of all I

was very fat, and secondly. I wasn’t any

good at running.

The popular children were always

the ones who were good at sport Why
is it that the physical side is so

important? Jack, who is now 12. is no

good at games. But he’s terribly witty

and eleven and I suspect people like

him for that

You wanna hear how terrifying he is?

His grandfather called him up from

hospital to say: “I’m bade to my former

sell” And Jack said: “God have mercy

ontisalL"
We weren't supposed to be witty as

children, but I think there's nothing

wrong with witty, dever children. I

don’t want them to be the simple tittle

kids that we were supposed to be.

Fran Landesman is cowriter of
‘Forbidden Games’, a musical play to

beperfbrmedat this pear's Edinburgh.

Festival Detailsfrom The Pleasance

Theatre box office {0131-556-6550J.
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CONFESSIONS OFA PUZZLE MASTER
Chris Maslanka has been listening to his listeners

FORTHE last 15yearsmy radioworts

has mostly involved manic puzzle

phone-ins in which one of the chief

indicators of success was how
exhausted the phone operativewas
after the programme. If he wasn’t

worn out answering calls, Td done
myjob badly. IfI did it well, listeners

raced to solve such puzzles as:

Qi i What do l. 2. 6 and 10 have in

common with each other and with

no other numbers? On

Q2i Replace each asterisk in

C*U JB 4E bya letter tomake a word.

Clearly callers were attracted by
a direct challenge. As a producer

once confided to me somewhat
undiplomatically: “They obviously

believe that, if an ordinary person
like you can do such clever things.

then, perhaps, they can, too
”

Radio 4’sPiLZ2/ePanel was quite

different It was a daring, pioneer-

ing, ground-breakingprogramme

—

in otherwords, untried and untest-

ed. The format putanumber ofpeo-

ple around a table cracking each

other's conundrums. Where was
the listener participation in that? I

needn't have worried. Letters, e-

mails and foxes flooded into room
7058.

For some the pleasure remained
purelypassive - “Hearing impossi-

ble puzzles being solved by such

clever people,” as one listener

remarked but formost, the first level

of participation was in trying to

keep abreast of the panel or even

beat them to the answer
Many listeners wrote in gleefully

to saythat theyhad beaten the panel

to the answer and to describe in

minute detail exactly how they’d

gone about it This was not mere
showing off norcompetitiveness, but
genuine delight at scoring an intel-

lectual success.

Nor did they take the panel's

learned pronouncements lying

down. Quibbles abounded It became
clear that listeners were following

every word that was said in a criti-

cal way, recording it and replaying

itagain and again orstaying up late

for the repeat on Sunday night

Then there was the listener’s

puzzle, set eachweek in the form of

a puzzle story. When the World Ser-

vice asked me to broadcast puzzles
to the hostages in the GulfCrisis, it

was puzzle stories they asked for

From the dark tales of wolves and
the dart: forests of Eastern Poland
told tome as a child by mybabush-
ka grew my interest in natural

magic, puzzles and the extraordi-

nary possibilities of the everyday -

the (and of “What if?" just at our
elbows. This is no bad place to visit,

for creativity is powered by “What
ife?” and not “Because that’s how
things are!"

This storytelling has its uses, too.

“Fear of Failure" - as psychologists

call it - can outweigh “Need for

Achievement", especially for those

with an over-pessimistic view of

their own mental abilities. A good
story-and humour-can lower this

threshold and remove the threat.

And even if the account foils to

charm the listener into attempting

the puzzle, he stilleqjqys a goodstory
But what profusion and diverse

creativity these puzzles evoked.

Some solvers sent pages of com-
puter programming, closely rea-

soned logical accounts, algebraical

versions and reams of intelligently

directed trial and error; all filled out

with personal anecdotes and ideas

for {briberpuzzles.

Schoolchildren wrote in in their

besthandwriting carefully detailing

the steps by which they reached
their conclusions. I rememberhow
hard it was as a teacher to train

pupils into the habit of monitoring
thoughtprocessesand stating cm the
paper whatyou are doing; and here
were 12-year-olds doing it naturally.

But the most original way in which
Puzzle Panel encouraged active

participation was in inviting the

creation of panel beaters: puzzles

devised by the listeners with the spe-

cific aim of stumping the experts.

I expected tiie contributions sent

byDon Manley, one ofthis country’s

most skilledverbal engineers, to be
good, and theywere;

Q3> Get down? IVe got down! (4)

And he almost got one over the

panel with this one:

Q4) One is one of one (101

But what surprisedme most was
the quality of tile “ordinary" listen-

ers’ puzzle creations. Itwasofa qual-

ity and simplicity to make all of us

on Puzzle Pond look to our enig-

matological laurels.

Q5> Nothing squared = a cube

That enigma, submitted by IM
Berry of Coventry, had us all bark-

ing our shins up the wrong tree.

And the following contribution

from Arthur Hall ofGoring-by-Sea,
was ofthe highest order; producing
a particularly pleasing answer

Q6> TUrn this year upside down
andyou get 8661, which is 6,663 years

hence. Inverting next year gives

6661, which is 4,662 years away.

Whichyear in histoiy takes longest

to be overturned?

The undiplomatic producer I

mentioned abovewas perhaps right, *

though forthe wrong reason. When^r
it comes to creativity, there are no
ordinary people: we are all extra-

ordinary.

SOLUTIONS

LThe onlyfourwhole numbers with

three-letter names.
2. CRUMBLE
3. DUCK
4. RECIPROCAL
5. OXO -

6. 1066

CHESS: WILLIAM HARTSTON Concise Crossword BRIDGE: ALAN HlRON BACKGAMMON: CHRIS BRAY

AFTER eight rounds of the

British championship. Matthew'
Sadler was beautifully placed to

take the title. He was half a paint

ahead of the field and had met
all his closest rivals. TVro rounds
later, however, all his hopes had
evaporated. The first Uiing that

went wrong for him was
Jonathan Speelman. In round
nine. Speelman. playing White,

looked a sound bet to take half

a point away from Nigel Short
who was the onlyman within half

a point of Sadler. But Speelman
played his worst game of the

tournament and collapsed to

defeat Willi Sadler only drawing
his game, that result allowed
Short to draw level. In the tenth

round, however. Sadler had an
even worse accident
He was Black against Marik

Hebden and played his fevourite

Queens Gambit Accepted, an
opening that has brought him a
suing of fine wins in interna-

tional tournaments. This game
looked fora long time like adding

another notch to his (ally.

Ignoring White's pawn sacri-

fice with T.e-L Sadler got on with

his development and when
Hebden sacrificed with

lS.Bxh7+. it looked more an
attempt to confuse matters than

a combination he believed in.

As Sadler cautiously and ac-

curately chose the right squares

for his king. Hebden did well to

keep his attack alive, but when
they reached the diagram posi-

tion after 34.(3. he seemed to

have run out of steam. White

does not even threaten £xg4 be-

cause it would allow a check by
queen or rook on hi. In this po-

sition. Black could have played

34...d3or34...Qb3 (threatening

Qe3 + ) with a big advantage.
The move he chose was good
too: after 34...e4. Black attacks

g5 with queen and rook. White's
35.Nh7+ RxhT 36ixe4 (36JExg4

Rh3 wins for Black) was his

last hope, but 36...Qh5 would
have led to a simple win for

Black. Instead Sadlerblundered
- presumably in horrible time
trouble - and after 36...Qe5??

37Jt£l+ Black was dead.

White: Mark Hebden
Black: Matthew Sadler
Queen's Gambit Accepted
British Championship 1998

Id4d5 20 Rxc5 Qxc5
2c4 dxc4 21 Nxf7+ Kg6
3 Nf3 Nffi 22 Nd6 Rxd6
4e3e6 23 exdG Qf5

5 Bxc4 c5 24 Ne4 Rh8
6 0-0 a6 25 g4 Qd5
7e4b5 26 h5+ Kf7

S Bd3 Bb7 27 Nga+ Kffi

9 Rel cxd4 28 Qd2 e5

10 a4 b4 29 Ne4+ Kf7

II e5 NfdT 30QgSBc8
12 Bg5 Be7 31 Qg6+ Kf8

13 Bxe7 Qxe" 32 Ngo Rxg4
14 Nbd2 Ncti 33 Rcl Rxh5
15 Rcl 0-0 34£3e4
16 h4 Rfti8 35 Nb7+ Rxh7
17 Qe2 Nc5 36 fee4 Qe5

18 Bxh7+ Kxh737 Rfl+ resigns

19 Ng5+ Khfl
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I Battled (6)

4 Titled person (6)

7 Disconcert (9)

9 Front of lowerjaw (4)
10 Unharmed (4)

II Highland danre (5)

13 Ice-cream dish (6)

14 Advancedyears (33)
15 Embrace (6)

17 Polar region (6)

19 Rub out (5)

20 Comply with (4)

22 Seaweed (4)

23 Tibetan leader (5.4)

24 Inferior (6)

25 Administer (6)

1 Noisy quarrel (6)

2 Profit (4)

3 Get to grips with (6)

4 Japanese robe (6)
5 Pan of eye (4)

6 Steal (6)

7 Noble (9)

8 Large spider (9)

11 Story with moral (5)

12 Fierce look (5)

15 OT book (6j
16 Dull (6)

17 Shelter (6)
IS Opportunity (6)

21 Measure of length (4)

22 So be it (4)

Solution to yesterday's Concise Crossword:

ACROSS: 1 Purr. 3 Collates (Percolates). 9 Demur, 10 Arrange, 1

1

Err, 13 Negligent, 14 Export, 16 Aspire. 18 Utilities. 20 Gin, 22 Avarice,

23 Optic. 25 Enduring. 26 Able. DOWN: 1 Padre. 2 Rim. 4 Orange,
5 Lorries. 6 Tinkering. 7 Sceptre, 8 Iron. 12 Reprimand, 14 Educate.
15 Rainier. 17 Pigeon, 19 Soon, 21 Niche, 24 Tub.

Game all; dealer East

North

J 9873
<PQ5 4

0K9 7 4
A

West East
4 2 A

<?A10 3 J 9 8 6
OQ J83 010 6J 64 2

Sooth

KQ 10 6 5
\?7 2

OA52
8 5 3

KQ 10 9 7

IF YOU look at all four hands on this deal, it seems
impossible to find a play that could persuade South's
opponents to drop a trick in defence against Four
Spades, a contractwhich, it seems certain, has foursure
losers. Give up? Well read on:

East opened One Heart South overcalled with One
Spade, and west raised his partner to Ttao Hearts. North
bid a firm Fbur Spades and, although Five Hearts might
have proved relatively cheap. Eastjudged well in deckfing
to defend. Against Four Spades, West started with the
ace andanother heartand declarer ruffed the third round.

Losing to 4A was inescapable and there were
insufficient entries to eliminate the elute, cash the top
diamonds, and exitwith a trump (hoping farthe KingmanA with only two diamonds). South found an interest-

ing, and not at all obvious shot when he crossed to 4>A
- the key play - before leading J. East won with his
ace and stopped to think.

Why should declarer have crossed to dummy before
leading trumps? Was it possible thathe was missing Q
as well as A? If so, then West held the missing queen
and it was now bare. In order to promote a trick for his

partner's supposed queen. East led a fourth round of
hearts. Gratefully, declarerdiscarded his losingdiamond
and was able to Claim

It realty is difficult to blame East for this debacle; It

could ontyhave happened to a thoughtful player I suppose
that the onty consolation is that you do not meet many
Souths who would even think of playing 4A before

touching trumps.

CONGRATULATIONS to the German player Michael
Meyburg on becoming onty the second person to win
the Monte Carlo World Championship twice. The onty
other person who has accomplished- this is Bill

Robertie. Meyburg defeated Elliot Winslow ofthe US
in the finaL Congratulations also to Richard White- i
house, a regular at London's Double Fives, who won
the Last Chance.

lb those not familiarwith tournament formats,your
entry fee On the case of the world championships a
not insignificant $750) entitles you not only to play in
the main championship butalso in the Consolation once
you have lost in the main event Elimination from the
Consolation puts you into the Last Chance - in the
world championshipthee is also a second Consolation.
Each tournament has shorter matches than the one
beforeand Jess prizemoneyhut theyare stiD verymuch
worth winning.

Even afteryou have been knocked outofan the tour-
naments you can entermini-jackpots. These are eight-
player tournaments thatrequire anewentry fee where
toe winner takes all -jackpots at different entry fees
are normally available. When you have finally had
enough tournament playyou can playmoney games,
either head-to-head or in chouettes.

The availability ofso much backgammon requires
some discipline to make sure you get enough sleep A-
eachnight Sadty, Iknowfrom personal experience that
very short nights become the norm.

The backgammon circus now moves on to Dallas
for the bi-annual World Cup where, in addition to the
usual tournaments, there is also a World Chouette
Championship. This is lie first time that this has been
attempted, and it will be interesting to see how well

If
fo the World Cup are played as the

best of five li-point matches rather than the longer
(up to 25 points) match formatwhich is used atMonte
Carlo. This is generally considered to be a feirer tor-
mat as a single freak eight- or 16-point cube need no
longer decide the outcome ofan entire matoh

For those interested in trying their hand ata tour-

_ iu nrtiiimeisuuui,
Lradon, from 24-30 August Entry fees are expected
tobemthe£io-£25range.

,

™ sendanSAEto Mind Sports
Olympiad. PO box 13388, London NW32ZF
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TRAVEL
Summer flights go for a song
In an unexpected fit of generosity, British Airways has announced a host of cut-price deals to tempt travellers .

But, as Simon Calder explains, you’ll have to be quick to take best advantage of BA’s budget munificence

H old page 19! On
Friday afternoons,
travel tends to be a
sleepy corner of
any newspaper, so
I don't get to say

that very often. But, at 5.30pm yes-
terday news came through of air
fares so absurdly cheap that this
could either be the best weekend

,^fcverfor travellers (ifyou bag a bar-
gain) or the worst (ifyou fan to get
a cheap deal or are a competitor).

British Airways had a slow start
to thesummer liie blame has been
heaped upon the World Cup, which
bynowseems to be held responsible
for as many calamities as El Nifto.

- Whateverthe cause, the effect isthat
BA is offloading a vast number of
seats - two million - at fares at an
all-time low.

As our navigation charts show,
almost all the best deals are within
Europe. Ryanairand easyJetwill say
that most of the fares and destina-

tions are targeted to cause maxi-
mum harm to BA's low-cost rivals.

But whether you are after a last-

minuteAugust hoBday a shotbreak
4£n autumn or a string of business
nrips, this page win help you make
the most of the aviation dogfight

Q: When must I book?
A: Between 9am on Saturday and
midnight on Sunday.

Q: By phone?
A: Ifyou have a credit ordebit card,
call 0345 222111.

Q: But last time there was a spe-

cial deal,with cut-price Concorde
seats. I couldn't get through!

A: This time, there are about 1,000

times more seats available, so you
could be in luck. BAsays it will have

lots of extra phone staff on duty.

Q: And the Internet?

A: BA has established a dedicated

website for the offerat www.british-

airways.com/countdown

X): CaB me ohkfeshkmed, but 1 pre-

fer to deal with humans. What
about my trawl agent?

A: Good Idea: these tickets are avail-

able through LATA travel agents

twhich means almost ail of them).

Most agents can access the airline’s

booking computer directly, so once

you're in, you should be able-

to

secure all the ticketsyou need. But

becauseyouragent stands to make

a grand total of only £550 commis-

sion on a flight to Nice and back, so

he orshe maynot be delighted to see

you.And besides, few travel agents

will be open on Sunday

Q: So what’s your advice?

A: Try a British Airways Travel

Shop. The airline’s own travel agent

has 24 branches around Britain,

and some - in London, Manchester

and Edinburgh - will be open on Sun-

day. They could be crowded, mind.

Q: Your queue-busting strategy?

A: Get to the BA Travel Shop above

Victoria Station in London shortly

before it opens at Sam on Sunday. I'd

be surprised if there's much of a

queue. But you run the nsk that the

tickets vou want may already have

been snapped up by bulk-buying

bargain hunters.

Q: Does that mean there's no

limit on the number of flights any

dual can book?

Trand. where are

a re-make of your

nly> hit. The Belgian

ation anthem “Ca

ig-is inappropriate

,ound travellers on

Jnd. hundreds of

fo firm bookings on

m’s European airime

ieats aboard flights

on and the Belgian

lomenl in the check-

lthrow last Saturday

Only £99 away from Glasgow, Madrid isjust one ofthe many destinations available in BA’s summer flights giveaway

THE BEST FLIGHT DEALS FROM BA
Short-haul deals

xnivy- ,

5 minutes. Would
iff

out to be a case of

The official was

o the lady ne* to

res* staff were

,Cue identifying
nt

Hie company that calls itself

“Europe’s most innovative airline”

was proposing the innovation of

yaking airpassengers travelbybus

to Waterloo, and by rail from there.

The reason, says the company, is a

shortage of capacity.

Virgin Express has expanded

rapidly this summer, and now

offers 16 flights a day from London

to Brussels. The trouble seems to

be that the airline has taken rather

too many bookings for the available

seats. According to Virgin Express,

the problem was caused by an

elderiy Lockheed TriStar aircraft

that the airline had chartered in but

had proved unreliable. Instead,

smaller planes were being used, so

there simply weren't enough seats

to go round.

whisking them

ivaflabJe plane.

, a ticket for a

i will get
you to

afternoon-

be operated by a small propdler

plane/ tbe Pokker 50, which 1ms

about one-sixth the capacityof

a

TriStar. (Planespotters likeme are

rather bemused about tins hjfnof

aeronautical events, smee Virgin

Stress prides itself on; a fleet

comprising exclusively nice new

B
°WhftSSthe airline’s problems

with wonkyP^es.
from the paying

Simon
Calder

After an hour or so, the

departure gate got even

livelier when a Boeing-

load ofpassengers turned

up for a different flight

punter's point of view this was a
straight case of overbooking: the
flight was leaving, butwithouta lot

of people who had paid a lot of
money to travel on it-and to read]
the airport at an unearthly hour
Leans Hayter, who was also

refused boarding, had left her

home in Northampton at 4am. She
wasfaring the prospect ofgetting to

her destination 10 hours late.

“When I arrived at 6am, I saw
people thronging about and
thought there must be trouble,”

she toldme. “Fm surprised this can

happen on Virgin.”

When airlines overbook, they

pay compensation. I asked the

official what my entitlement was
under European Union rules; the

EU sets down minimum payments
for passengers delayed due to

overbooking. “We’re a non-Iata

carrier Be not a member of the

International Air Transport

Association] ” he said, “So we're not

bound by those rules."

Instead ofcash, passengers were

handed a letter from Jim Swigart,

presidentofVirgin Express, setting

out the compensation for what he

caDed “your inconvenience as well

as the additional expenses or time

lost that you might have incurred”.

The letter promised a free flight

to Brussels and bark - except the

flight isn't free, because passengers

have to pay £25 in tax for the

privilege, and the offer is hedged

with restrictions, such as having to

bookat least aweek in advance, and

travel within the next four months.

Passengers who derided instead

to abandon their journey were
denied even this compensation -

instead, Virgin Express offered

merely a refund of the money you
paid. To add insult to inconvenience,

there were no instant refunds, so

travellers who may have paid for

their tickets weeks in advance are

having to wait still longer to get the

moneyback Fbcedwiththeprospect
ofspendingmost ofthe daygetting to

Brussels, I rebooted instead on the

650am flight on Sunday.

Next morning I received a
boarding card rather than arebuff
and even got as far as the

departure gate. But because of

what was described as “staff

shortage”, the flight was delayed

first by an hour; then indefinitely.

After an hour or so, the

departure gate got even livelier

when an entire 757-load of

passengers and crew turned up
expecting to board a BA flight to

Copenhagen; Virgin Express had

outstayed its welcome at the gate.

The delay extended to the point

where the passengers would not
rearii central Brussels until lunch
time. By this timemy intended long

weekend in Belgium was turning

into a day trip. So I abandoned the
trip, musing that the slogan of

Virgin Express (“Vbur right to fty for

less”) could usefollybeamended by
deleting the word “for”.

ANOTHER SLOGAN that caused a
kerfuffle: “The next time you find

yourself in one of our departure

lounges about to board one of our

flights, bettermake itan espresso”.

British Airwaysused this line to

publicise its Shuttle flights. But a

passenger complained that the ad
was inaccurate because he found

flights between Manchester and
London were frequently delayed

or cancelled. The Advertising

Standards Authority rejected the

complaint, but in the process BA
revealed its punctualityrecord: one
in right flights fails to departwithin

15 minutes of the scheduled

departure time - even poorer than

trouble-prone Virgin Trains.

By the way. here is the

sympathetic response you can

expect on telling a pal that you've

beenbumped from a Virgin Express

plane: “Gosh, that sounds
uncomfortable,” said my friend Sue.

“I hope notfrom too greataheight"

Where The
Bargains
AREN’T

BEWARE! HIDDEN among the
long lists offares are some for

which you'd be foolish to pay
the “sale" fare, unless you
need to dodge the “Saturday
night minimum stay" rule.

These are the deals I wouldn't

touch with a credit card.

London to Athens, £179; a
much cheaper fare is available

on easyJet for £141.70.

London to Istanbul, £179;

charters, orscheduled flights

on Turkish Airlines or Istanbul
Airlines, should be cheaper
than this one.

London to Dubai, £259; at

this time of year, discount

agents should be able to offer

comparable fares with fewer
restrictions.

Brian Harris

A: Correct (well, I suppose two mil-

lion would be a limit).

Q: And can I book tickets on
behalfof other people?
A: Yes, whether ornotyou intend to

travel with them.

Q: How soon can I travel?

A: Triage ifyou like.

Q: When do I need to be back by?
A; All outbound travel must be com-
pleted by 30 November, but you
needn’t come home until a month
after that - so this could be chance
to bookyour Christinas holiday.

Q; Are taxes included?

A: Broadly yes - the rules were
changed at the start of this year to

ensure that allprepayable taxes are

included in quoted air fores. But
some countries impose additional

taxes which can be paid only at the

airport of departure.

Q:Does the deal apply to domestic

flights, too?

A: Yes, but the bargains aren’tvery

special KLM UK (0990 074074) has
had a jolly good seat sale on
domesticroutes forsomeweeks, and
£59 return between Scotland or
Northern Ireland and London
seems to be the going rate.

Q: These offers always have loads
of restrictions, weekend sur-

charges etc. What’s the catch?

A: One word - availability. If you
fancy flying out from Glasgow on a
Fridayafternoon,via Heathrow and
to Madrid, you’ll probably be out of

luck. But wet Wednesdays in No-
vembershouldbewide open. Be flex-

ible with dates and destinations.

Q: IfI cancel, can I get a refund?

A:No\bu must payin foil at the time

of booking, and no refunds are
available.

Q:And 1 suppose changing reser-

vation dates or times is out ofthe
question, too?

A: Correct But bear in mind that

some of these fores are so ridicu-

lously low that it may be worth tak-

ing a puntjust in case.

Q: Any special one-way fores?

A: No, but these deals are way
belownormalBA one-wayprices. So
buy a return, and throw away the

inbound half.

Q: Can I fly to one destination and
back from another (eg out to

Stockholm and back from Oslo)?

A: No; these so-called “open jaw”
arrangements aren’t permitted.

Q: Will BA’s rivals respond with
similar deals?

A: The airline kept the offer tightly

underwraps until last night, so it is

unlikely that, other airlines can react
with cheap fores this weekend. But
ifBA soaks upmuch ofthe demand
for the next few months, other car-
riers could find themselves having

to dump capacity at low fores.

Q; Why aren’t there cheap flights

to America, Asia or Australia?

A: Partly because bookings are
strong, so BA doesn't need todump
seats, and also because fares to

many of these places are enter-

tainingly low already, expect £199

returns to New York by September,
£499 to Sydney in November.

Q: So where will you going with

this deal?
A- No idea - I’ve been for too busy
writing this article to decide.

THE LONG-HAUL branch ofthe Vir-

gin empire is rathermore generous
when offloading passengers. Su?y
Dietrich of London checked in at

Heathrow for her Virgin Atlantic

flighttoJohannesburg. “Wouldyou
mind flying BA instead?”, she was
asked. She didrft- particularlywhen
tdd the onlyinconvenience was a 45-

minute delay, and the rewardwas a
free flight to South Africa and back.

“YOU REFER to passengers bring

‘strapped into an aircraft seaf ”,

writes John S Smith ofHoverspeed,

whoseflagship (or is ita flagplane?)

I described last week.

“Whilst the hovercraft cabin is

more akm to an airline than a ferry

we certainlydo notstrappassengers

into their seats.Although passengers

remain seated during the 35-minute

crossing, they are certainly not

restrained from moving."

Mr Smith also rejects my
suggestion that the abolition ofduty-

free,which coc^s intoe&cton i July

next year; could threaten the future

of the craft “Vfe plan to refurbish

them next year; and to operate the

hovercraft well into the next
Millennium, continuing the tradition

of the fastest Channel crossings."



The village ofAberdaron, Gwynedd: ‘a lovely spot with views across a wide bay* ' Michael StMaw SheH/Colorific!

‘You should have been here last week’ is the usual line about holidays in Britain. But, after seven

wet days on the Lleyn Peninsula, Mick Webb rather wishes he’d been there this week instead

A week is a long time in Wales

With aiy balance

almost com-
pletely lost, I

tottered on the

narrow ledge,

one arm grasp-

ing a struggling child and the other

flailing wildly, while the heavy seas
crashed menacingly below us.

There was just time enough to

ponder the folly of involving the

whole family in hearty adventures
before I miraculously found a
foothold on the slippery rock.

The vertiginous scramble in

search of St Mary’s Well was just

part ofa week of outdoor fun on the

Lleyn Peninsular on the veiy west-

ern edge of North Wales.

The plan was to forget computer-

games. TVand packaged entertain

meat and drag our children (six of

them from two families, plus a dogand

aGermanexchange student* kicking

and screaming into the fresh air.

How the week panned out:

Sunday 26 July

Arrive in Aberdaron after long drive

through driving rain. Booked into a

farm campsite on high windswept

field. “You're a braver man thanme"
the farmer observes helpfully.

After battling like sailors in a
round-the-worldyacht race, we van-

quish tiie elements and three tents

were erected Good team-building

exercise, we reckon.

Monday
Wake up in bright sunshine to dis-

cover what a lovely spot this is with

views across a wide bay, and only a
gentle stroll away from the village

ofAberdaron with its two stores, pub,

excellent bakery, tea-shop, and small
hotel that was still offering “last-

minute vacancies".

Other holidaymakers are not

much in evidence, which means
die curvingbeach was mostly empty.
This is sea for battling with, rather

than bathing in, but there are plen-

ty ofother distractions for all ages:

falling off a windsurfer, building

variations on sandcastles - the chil-

dren makea dragon out ofsand; and
collecting pebbles, seaweed and
yukky things - theyounger ones find

two dead dogfish and an equally

defunct plaice.

Tuesday
Lifting the tent flap reveals ... noth-

ing, apart from a very low, very wet
cloud, that appears to have settled

in for the duration. We pack picnic

and set out on diff-top walk to St

Mary's Well (the Ordnance Survey
map shows several wells, and an
equal number of sheep-dips!.

We meet a sheeo-farraer using a
quad bike to shepl t rdhis flock, most
ofwhich have nasty coughs.

“Do you think the weather’ll im-
prove?" we ask.

“Oh, yes." he says. “Next year”
This is supposed to be a splendid

area foewfldSfebutwedon'tfindany
of the rare crow-like birds called

choughs, and the visibility is toopoor

to see ifthere areanyseals down on
the rocks.

Blanche (10years old! does spot

a yellow-hammerwhich, just as the

bird-book says, sings
u
a-tittle-bit-of-

bread-and-no-cheese”. Well itdoes
ifyou know that's what it's supposed

to be singing. Fortunately our picnic

is composed oflots ofverygoodlarge
bread rolls and loads of cheese. Un-
fortunately,we have to eat standing

up as the grass is saturated.

Silas (five) has such wet
trousers he can't walk, but we
carry turn and press on to St
Maiy’s Well. It's not easy to find -

we heard later of someone who's
been lookingfor it on and offfor50
years. But then you don't expect to

find a well halfway up a cliff which

is where it is. Helen <13> thinks the

lack ofsignposting is deliberate, as

it's so dangerous getting ‘here.

Aftermy narrow escape from dis-

aster. we fill a bottle with the water
“the sweetest in Wales” (according

to a man in the pub at Aberdaron),

though bythe timewe get itbackto
the tent it had begun topong. Some
things just don't travel, do they?

Wednesday
Weatherno better Expedition to buy
wellies and socks to nearest town:

Abersoch- That's what the grown-
ups pretend but the real reason is

to stock up on cheaper booze than

we can get in Aberdaron. The store

there provides sweet little candy-

striped bags to conceal your wine-
bottle, (“just in case you meet the

vicar”) and perhapsthat is what dou-

bles the price.

Abersoch is a good place to buy
booze and wellies ofall colours. It's

a bustling little holiday port full of

yachting-types invery clean dothes

The plan was to

forget packaged
entertainment and
drag our children

kicking and
screaming into the

fresh air

and unlikely tans. We linger for a
while, feeling very unwashed, hav-

ing coffee and hoping fix' a sighting

of Posh Spice and David Beckham,
who are rumoured to have bought

a holiday house here. At the end of

the day, the sun appears in its full

gloryandwe have abarbecue atthe

end of the beach. Faith (six) is

bowled over by the pink tinge that

the settingsun gives to thefoam on
the breaking waves.
We all are.We spend ages throw-

ing the coloured pebbles at a plas-

tic bottle, bank up the bonfire, sing

songs and only Silas (five) is worried

as be thinks our car will be locked

in the car-park.

Thursday
More rain. Outlookworse. Confined

to tents, one of which (mine) has
almost collapsed, as a pole has bro-

ken Running orrather sitting-down,

repairs are effected. The children

don't seem bothered by the weath-
er - the older ones set up a casino

in one tent the others play for

hours in the cars and arejoined by
othersmall dampwai& from around
the camp-site. One of their fathers

comes and warns his children that

cars (his one anyway) are not for

plgyingiol

The domestic chores seerr to

stretch out to fill the time allotted.

We teach Thomas (16) from Ger-
many bow to wash up (“we have
machines for this at home”).
Thomas puts up good-naturedly

with much teasing about his
archetypal German habits - he is

better acquainted with the camp-
site shower (20p in the slot for hot
water) than all the rest of us put
together. He also has a teutonic

capacity for beer, wine, coffee and
food, often all at the same time.

Our main meals all comprise

variationson whatyou can cook in

a large pot and serve with
ricefrasta/potatoes, described as

“strange, stewy contraptions”

(Alec. 10) and “all horrible except
for breakfast” (Silas, 5).

Dm not sure thatthe local cuisine

is a lot better though the Bramley
apple cake at theYGegin Eawrtea-
house is ace, and there's a nice

cheese called Bardsey Chieftain

(named after an island that's in-

habited zx>t by people, bythe spir-

its of 20,000 saints, though we
couldn't afford the £100 boat fare to

verify this).

Friday
No improvement in the weather.

Adults becomingrathermoody and,

in one case, almost clinically

depressed
We start drinking at lunch-time

rather than in the evening. The
children, on the other hand seem
perfectly sanguine, and join whole-

heartedly in the composition of a
song about our holiday with the

following immortal chorus:

Oh howwe love Aberdaron,

Oh what a beautiful bay
The spirits ofBardseyare calling.

A pity the skies are so grey

Intheafternoona trip is organised

to Whistling Sands, a beautiful bay
owned by the National Dust where
a (fipin thecoldwaterrevives flagging

spirits. Therock-pools hereare well-
stocked and a boy from Manchester
called Graham achieves immediate

hero-status with ourchildren for his

prowess in catching crabs.

Back at the camp, a man and his

family arrive with a trailer filled with

kites. He's a professional kite-maker

and soon the sky is humming with

strange flying iilos.

Adults repair to the pub and re-

turn at midnight Thomas the Ger-

man repairs to another pub and
returns with various new acquain-

tances at 3am.

Saturday
An ironic but briefburst ofsunshine

accompanies the taking down and
packing-up. We drive home past the

rather more conventional holiday

sites we might have visited: the

stately home at Plas yn Rhiw; a
Butiin’s holiday camp with day-

rates for visitors; the Blaenau
Ffestiniog railway; and the extra-

ordinary Italians te village ofPort-

meirion. I'd like to have stopped off

there but by now it is pouring with

rain again
Overall, amazingly enough,

pveryone seems to have enjoyed the

experience. Clarrie <15! says she
wasn't at all jealous of her friends

who were clubbing in Minorca, and
Alec (10) summed it up as “cool”.

It certainly was. And wet And
cheap - £4 per family per night for

the campsite.

St Catherine’s Monastery & Petra
visiting St Catherine’s Monastery andthe RoseRed CityofPetra

ivrnicnl location nilhe 4-slar Cur.il Milton

'iim'eiha makes it pnssiMt: In owhine the

ifi siles ufSl Catherine's Monasterywith the

city nf I'etra. The journey is turther made

v thecMrvd flightsfrom LwjtlInn Catuirii It

'

-Sheikh and the regular ferry services to

levelimmcnLus with a four-nightstay at the

i /n Resort at Xuweiha. Thiswill he»nirba*e

taxation on the Red Sea coast to enjoy the

inshine and our visits t<> St Catherine’s

rand the ColouredCanyon.On DayStrans-

yofuil to Aqabaandtravel north hy nud to

the Inler-ConlinenLil for the next three

sUv at Petra wewill visit variims areas of

ilrance fee not included! andmake i -pi innal

ittle Petra and Uadi Rum. the tocati«n <»

is film Lawrenceof.Arabia'. OnDayiSdrive

Lir the regular passenger service to Shami

and the return flight to London Galwick.

i Petra Inter-Continental
Hotel

r hotel is situated dose to Petra. The 149

7nights from£595 DEPARTURE DATES& PRICES
nuftwbvs 1SSKW perpenw intwin

Ntft'5.13. 19.26 E95-Dec 3. 10,17. 24*,31 £595
Jan 7. 14.21.26X595 - Feb4. 1 1.I8.25J595

Ward. 11. IS,25X635 - Apr 1*\S. !5,22.2y££35

Supplements: Si nglc roomll 65.

*ChristnWNew Year£95. “Easter£50

bdulw: flight:.. 7 laidnijuditiun. tutfHonnlPrtra. nwn
imh Xuweita. rxcuraura li<5lCatherineVCuhiuKdCanwri. local

iWitk.L'Kdi'Tnrtnn.-ttvSctbehabiuaurancK.vuaprocijrtriwnf.
aiTTyrasiirpTrUatti, mtrani.-ctrviiuPtiri.u^.OtirettmntCim-

diiJoBa rfBookhl (on rcqmi) riaD *wO» all mavutoo*.

0171-6161000

V5V

rooms each has private facilities, air-enn-

di honing.TV anj minihar. Other facilities

include two restaurants, lounge, terrace,'

pool bo r.swimming pool and sh- n*.

•vOY.AGESJULESVWNE

2 ! [Dorset Square, London I JW 1 6QG
Trail;! RnmuliaraLuLABTAVlfittATOLWBB

latenKthtt&Aew.vjvjXLuk

Jut nCfiCe- sivn*ntarUdephnn* reservationsweekday* ‘Jam In

Spin aulai wrisruls. *am ln5j*n.Furr*rxuwl alien. ntirMTicf

hour*in-9am l»Sjmiweuubvaonly

Green Channel
The world’s safest airlines

THE RAIN MAN was wrong:
the world's best air safety

record does not belong to

Qantas, even though the

Australian airline has never

suffered a passenger fatality.

An American carrier,

Southwest, also boasts a
fatality-free record, and since

it startedup in 1971 has flown

6 million flights -against a

mere million by Qantas.

The Foreign Office Travel

Advice Unit issued an
update at 3pm yesterday:

Abomb exploded at the

US Embassy on 7 August We
are not aware ofany British

casualties, nor of any specific

threat to UK interests in

Tanzania.

The latest airaccident

figures from the US
Department of

.Transportation, which cover
aviation since 1970, reveal

many other scheduled

airlines that have achieved a
“fatal event rate” of zero.
The best performance -

after Southwest - is SAS. The
Scandinavian airline has
flown 5.4mjourneys without

a fatality. Ansett ofAustralia

has managed 2.5m accident-

free flights. Fin nair. Sabena
ofBelgium and Aer Lingus

have all beaten the million

barrier. They arejoined in

North America by Canadian
Airlines and America West
The best performance

from a scheduled British

airline is Air UK, which has

operated 800,000 flights safety

since 1970. Virgin Atlantic

also scores a zero, but on only

50,000 flights since it began in

1984, The new low-cost

RED CHANNEL: TANZANIA
Highway robberies,

usually facetting stationary

vehicles, have been reported

at road junctions. These
attacks may be accompanied

flypersonal violence.

Exercise caution when in

vehicles, keeping doors

locked and windows shut
Visitors should be aware of

occasional random incidents

of armed banditry in and
around the Northern

National Parks, Such

incidents affect both

recognised tour operators

and independent travellers.

Flood or' drink should not

be accepted from strangers

as it may be drugged.

carriers Debonair; easyJet
and Go also have flawless

records, though neither they -

nor any charter airline -

appear in the DoT figures.

Britannia Airways, the UK's
biggest charter carrier; says it

has operated 2 million flights

since 1970 without a fatal

accident, which puts it among
the world's safest airlines.

TACA of El Salvador Air
Jamaica and Kenya Airways
also get a zero rating.

A number of violent

muggings of foreign tourists

have recently taken place on
Zanzibar. Visitors should
avoid deserted beaches and
exercise extreme caution in
Stone Town after dark.

Visitors and residents
should register with the
British High Commission.

© e#



Where the few live on
The Battle of Britain is still celebrated in museums across the South-east. By Guy de la Bedoyere \

Hawker Hurricanes bore the brunt of the conflict; these fighters are taking offfrom RAF Hawkinge near Folkestone, now home to the Kent Battle ofBritain Museum

i

I
T IS about this time ofyear

that minds castback to the

summer of 1940. The Battle

of Britain, which officially

Lasted from 10 July to 31 Oc-

tober 1940, has become part

of modern myth. It even became
legend during the war itself The
British linehasalwaysbeenthatsuc-

^

cessful resistance to German bomb-

ing caused Hitler to abandon his

"plans to invade Britain. TheGerman
line has always been thattheywere
changing their minds anyway

Eitherway the battle is replayed

in endlessairshowsaroundthe coun-

try. Tbdoy there aremore airworthy

Spitfires than there have been for40

years,though in feet onfyone ofthese

sawservice duringthe battla (There

are very few Hurricanes; they bore

the brunt of the conflict) It is a

strange comment on our own time

that so much effort goes into keep-

ing these planes going, but there is

simplynomore magnificent sight or

.sound in the world of aviation.

The real battlenow exists onfy in

photographs and film. Unless, of

course, you have time to visit some

ofthe eccentric andmemorablemu-

seums in south-eastern England.

RAF Mansion, near Ramsgate,

was in the front line. In August 1940

it was constantly attacked. The

worst daywas the 24th,when 20 Ger-

man bombers (fidSOmuch damage,
despite attempts by264 Squadron’s
Defiants to beat them off, that the

fieldwaspracticalfyputout ofaction.

The old RAF station is nowSent
International Airport On the north

ride is theRAF Manston Hurricane
and Spitfire Memorial Budding.

The building is essentially two
large rooms, with the Hurricane n
in the eastern half and the Spitfire

XVI in the west Scattered around
are relics dugfrom battle crash rites,

including a pair of Hurricane en-

gines. Pilot Officer KC Campbell’s

engine is in astonishing condition

More vivid is the wrecked Rolls-

Royce Merlin HI from Sgt Fran-

dszek Jan Kbzlowski’s Hurricane I

ofSOI Squadron. He was shot down
on 18August 1940 butbaled out and
survived, only to be killed three

years later over France. The pul-

verised front half ofKozlowsM’s en-

gine, with pistons and rodsbent like

plastic, testifiestothe force ofhitting

tiiegroundat400mpbplus. Thatkind

of crash often led to the engine

reaching a depth of 18ft or more.

All ofwhich makes tire contents

of the Kent Battle ofBritain Muse-

um at nearby Hawkinge - perched

onthe hillsaboveFolkestone andthe

Channel Tunnel entrance - utterly

astonishing. Hawkinge was also in

the front line, but is tittle changed.

Aircraft Museums
THE ONLY surviving Battle of

Britain Spitfire in working order
is a Mark H, serial number
P7350, built at Castle Bromwich
in Lord Nuffield’s factory. It

makes fairly regular

lives at RAF Coningsby in

Lincolnshire, where there is a
visitors’ centre (01526-344041;.

RAFMANSION Museum (01843-

823351, ext 6219) is (pen daily all

year round, 10am-4pm, staying

open till 5pm between May and
September Tb get there take the

A253 from Canterbury to

Ramsgate, turning north on the

B2048 at Minster and, shortly

afterwards, east on the B2190.

KENTBATTLE ofBritain

Museum at Hawkinge (01303-

893140) is open from Easter until

the end of October, dosing at

accessible most easily from the

A260 (off the A2 between
Canterbury and Dover).

THE SHOREHAM Aircraft

between Eynsfbrd and Otfbrd

(01959-524416). Ifcoming from
farther afield, leave the M25 at

junction 3 and take the A20 U>
miles east to Tfamingham and
thenjoin the A225. Open

Sundays only, from May to

September; I0am-5pm.
Admission £1; children and
students free.

THERE IS also the Brenzett
Aeronautical Museum in

Ivychurch Road, Brenzett, near
New Romney on the A2070
(01233-627911). Apart from
fragments of Battle of Britain

Holidays, Ham to 5.30pm, from
Easter to 31 October, and
Wednesday to Friday

'

(afternoons only) from July to

September

5pm (4pm in October).

Admission: adults £3, senior

appearances in the summer but citizens £2.50, children £L50. It is

planes there are other pieces

Museum is in Shoreham High such as experimental versions
Street, signposted from the A225 of the Dam Buster bombs.

Open Sundays and Bank

Up here on a quid;summer’s day
with the grassy airfield and crum-
bling RAF buddings, it is easy to

imagine what it was tike, waiting

mayhem, few pilots were unshaken
and many lost friends daily.

The museum, boused in and
around several wartime buildings,

into this place. Efforts have been
made to identifyeveryaeroplane in-

volved, and there are photographs

and biographies ofmaqy pilots.

One of the most famous books

down and severely burned on 3

September 1940 and wrote his book
about that extraordinary summer
duringthe longprocess ofrecovery.

Ttoo of Hillary’s friends in 603

Squadronwere Colin Pinckney and
Peter Pease. Pinckney was shot

down on 29 August His Spitfire

crashedinDymchurch and the con-
trol column is on display at

Hawkinge. So, too, are fragments of

Peter Pease’s Spitfire, which was
shot down on 15 September 1940

(Battle of Britain Day). Pease was
killed; Pinckney survived, but died

later in the wan
It is remarkable to see fragments

of Spitfires from BSDaiy’spages. But
theyalsoserveas fflusbatkins ofacon-

troversial activity. Many of these

planes were excavated 20years ago.

It isnow illegalto dig upany militaxy
aeroplane without MoD consent
Where the pilot is thought still to

be incarcerated this is always de-

nied, though this raises interesting

disagreements with relatives who
want proper graves.

Havingsaid that, Istill didn’t feel

verymuch at ease. This is a private

collection, as is made plain to visi-

tors. No photography or even writ-

ten recording is allowed, and there

Closer to London - and in n^any

ways the most intimate monument
to thebattle -is Shoreham Aircraft

Museum. This is "Oso privately

owned and is fra- smaller than
Hawkinge, but is superblypresent-

ed by the proprietor; GeoffNutkins,

a first-class aviation artist

Here themam exhibit is the mag-
nificent Merlin engine from Sgt
John LansdelTs Hurricane of 607

Squadron. Lansdell had flown from
Tangmere, onlytobe shot down and
killed in the afternoon of 17 Sep-
tember 1940.

There are many other items, in-

cluding a blackboard from a Biggin
Hill pub signed by pilots during the
war. There are several colossal

Junto211 engines from bombers and
also thevastBMWraffialmotmrfrom
a Pocke-Wulfe FW190.

Ifyou go for a Second World War
aviation trail round Kent try to

pass throughKmgsnortb,just south

ofAshford. Here Ifound a Prattand
Whitneytwin-rowWasp radial motor
which came from an American B24
Liberator ditched in the Channel.

Now it decorates a roadside scrap

dealer's display.

Itisareminder that,whoeverwon
theBattle ofBritain, the airwarhad
a longway to run and many people

on both sides were to (tie as a
consequence.

hour after hour m the sun to be
scrambledfor a dog fightWith com-
bat lasting a few shocking seconds

ofglaring noiseand light, terra:and

has myriad engines, instruments

andcontrols. At it looks like un-

limited quantities of scrap, but aphe-
nomenalamount of effort has gone

aboutthe Battle is Richard JEfiHary’s

The Last Enemy (1942, and fre-

quently reprinted). HtHaiywas shot

are no guidebooks for sale.

It is a pity because this is a part

of history that belongs to us all

*A dream of a train journey
Yearning after the lost romance of travel?

w ro aescuuc - Take the sleeper to Scotland and rediscover

i&SSiWSt the glamour of the train. By Virginia Ironilde
m that sound now-unless,

GGETY-JOG, jiggety-jog,

eetv-jog". That’s how my

Ither used to describe the

sc of trains as they went

rour^youtokea^e^
aU night - that you realfy are

ffltheyi»ateev«ysouMi®
fromA to B.

tok'hroaghoutttemgh^
sleeper is a bus*

fully childlike experience. The

size ofthe cabin is like aWemfy

house; everything is tiny.

There’s a lovely tittle wooden

ladder that hangs from brass

hooks on the wall, thatyouu«

DOOK

I’m taking the sleeper-

t this the only my left to

rt*l on a train, that s ssbU

raorous? The days when

dressed up to go on a

^andputon^ur^i,ouupu
the davs noua* —>

-—- , ,^
n^iffaMdoutofthewn- The Snoozing Scotsman: the West Highland Sleeper

W .ar- Rut

rnaituefe a* August iwa ««

EBflUl ES21 OshindAnionAl*

working away while you, in
yournightdress,just sleep, and
occasionally get up and ob-

serve, all tothejggefyjogofthe
train, which is as relaxing as

being, once again, in your
mother's womb.

In themorning, breakfast is

servedbya splendid sleeper at-

tendant inaredcoatwithbrass
buttons, who gives you oat-

cakes, corn flakes, butter; a
tinypot ofjam, tea or coffee, a
croissant, and thatmysterious

circle ofprocessed cheese,pre-

sumabfy for the Germans or

Dutch. Or you can wander
down to the restaurant where

you can havemore choice and

where, the night before, you

could have whiled away the

hours eating and drinking.

On theway back,we waited

ata tiny station in Scotland. As

the train in, the door

opened and our sleeper.atten-

dantappeared. “Miss Ironside,

Ipresume,” he said as hecame

outon to the platform, tookour

suitcases and led us to our

tiny cabin.

Andwe lookedforwardtoan-

other luxurious right, back to

London. Jiggety-jog, jiggety-

jog, through the blackness,

jiggefy-jog...

VTHE INDEPENDENT
CHINA - 5 NIGHTS FROM £399

PER PERSON

SPECIAL EXCURSION
PACK ONLY £49 PER

PERSON
* GREAT WALL OF CHINA
* THE FORBIDDEN CITY

AND TEMPLE OFHEAVEN
Both econwortndnde

tench

br
b

This great value holiday gives you the opportunity to visit China and to Set

Some of its amt Campos sights. The worlds oldest living avOEsalkm, you

wiB be fascinated by a cohere and ideology that manffesfs itself in a

mixture of ancient history and modern technology.

Yoo will 0y to Beijing and transfer lo your4 star hotel for4 nights. You
can explore Independently or take advantage or the optional exenrsfon

pack which features all the major sights and is Juitastte value for money-

The Brut W1 day excorskw tabes in the courtyards, palaces and pemEons

of the Forbidden City; the Temple ofHeaven bsflt entirely of wood in the

15th center; *nd the largest public (brum in the world,Tiananmen
Square.

The tteoftd optional tour Modes a visit to the Ming Tombs in the

northwest of Bering and goes beyond the dty lo Badalmc for what win

probably be the tughfight of the tour - the Great WalL One of the

radversoDy aeknowtedgHl wooden of the world. It wns constructed some
2/i00 yean agoand is over Z4W0 mJks long.

Newqwcr Mdkttae PIC Repoem! m Eatfmd No. I90SW

INCLUDED IN THE PRICE FROM
ONLY £399

* Schedules flightsto U»wj>>

Heathbow
* Transfers nmix «nnm tie

HOTEL

* 4 MGHTCBn *KD RLA04ST trCOtlUD

nvnoM in 4 -I sux aom.
* HOUMY DELAY KSUIAMX
* aiuqkt taxes, wrueriY charges

AND AIR P4B8MEX DlTY
* SaMC&WtUIULHTBSDntTM

FOR FULL DETAILSAND A
BOOKING FORM

Complete the coupon in block capitals

and send lo: The Independent China

Holiday. Pa-e & Mqy Lrd. 1 36 - 140

London Road. Leicester LE2 IEN
Or call the HOLIDAY BROCHURE.
HOTUNE ON 01 16 250 7676

Please qwxe refE00449
This holiday is operated by Page A
Moy Ltd. ABTA V6345 ATOLI33

{ptenseTend me farther details of

j

this China Holiday. RcCF00449

1

j

Name

! ADDRESS.

Am Cafe

THE INDEPENDENT CHINA H0UDAV.

Page* Moy Ltd. 136 140 London
Rood.Leicester LE2 IEN.

Plow daOk bn rf im da IK • BftB IC
*ch« bake atlkn fran Nnt^apttAMsb
Ij* Hrar cwnpame aponwed by

^ INDUS

1
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TEL: 0171 293 2222

TakeOff

OVERSEAS
TakeOff

HOC: 0171 293 2505

TakeOff TakeOff

CURRENT BEST BUYS ON THE WORLD'S FINEST AIRLINES

m-MU»un£

SYDNEY

PERTH

AUCKLAND

BANGKOK
HONG KONG
SINGAPORE

BAtJ

TOKYO

INDIA

OMwr nnm OMinr htubm
•w* iwom-

£291 £472 NEW YORK £157 £235
£289 £471* BOSTON £175 £235
£289 £504 WASHINGTON £175 £245
£229 £367 CHICAGO £165 £291
£260 £347 FLORIDA £205 £291
£256 £373 LOS ANGELES £222 £321

£262 £427 SAN FRANCISCO £222 £321

£329 £482 TORONTO £199 £267
£218 £357 VANCOUVER £295 £361

IKK"
£157 £235 CARIBBEAN

£175 £235 MEXICO CITY

JO'BURG

CAPETOWN
NAIROBI

DUBAI

CAIRO

ROME
AROUND THE

£271 £316

£259 £417

£231 £379

£231 £379

£253 £355

£182 £289

£141 £227

£85 £119

WORLD £687

TRAILFINDERS&
-Dgpmxn Nov 98. "AH U5A & Gonoda fares vofid lor Nor 98'

- 10 Dec 98

PENANG, MALAYSIA

RETURN FLIGHTS & 7 NIGHTS

IN A FIRST CLASS BEACH HOTEL

FROM ONLY £389
“

PLUS DISCOUNTED QUALITY ACCOMMODATION PER ROOM PER NIGHT FROM

AUSTRALIA £32 • USA £29 - AFRICA £39 • PACIFIC £46 • ASIA £20
USA CAR HIRE (TOM DO ffK DAT CA11 NOW FOR OUR TAHORMADE WORLDWDEAND NORTH AMBUCA BROCHURES

'Based on twin share.

FOR YOUR

FREE COPY OF

THE TRAILFINDER

MAGAZINE CALL

0171 938 3366

ANYTIME

42*50 EAflj COURT ROAD LONDON WB 6FT

LONOHAJJL TRAVEL: 0171-93$ 53*6

194 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET LONDON Wfl 7PG

ION0HMIL TRAVEL: 0171-93*3939

FUST 4 BUSINESS CLASS: 0171-938 3444

2JS KENSINGTON HIGH STREET LONDON WB oBD

TRANSATLANTIC A EUROPEAN: 0171-937 5400

22-24 THE PWO« QUEENSWAY BIRMINGHAM B4 68S

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL 0121-234 1234

48 CORN STREET BRISTOL BSI I HQ
WORLDWIDE TRAVEL 0117-929 9000

254-264 SAUCHIEHAU. STREET . GLASGOW G2 3EH

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL 0141-353 2224

VDIHI TITAGAIN BEST TRAVH. AGENT BY THEOKOVB READERS

58DEANSGATE MANCHESTER M3 2FF

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL 0161-839 6949

AIOL1458 IATA ABTA 69701 FIRST A BUSINESS CLASS; 0161-839 3434

WQR*wiMiiCTq«Ma«w«w°i9cnoM4awwMM»gw«>t.vn«cr-«*4w^»_

Overseas Travel

p
NON STOP TO DENVER

¥ FROM £279 1
W Rehim prices induding pre-poid airport toms from:

Perth £461* Delhi £299 Orlando £280*

Melbourne £493 Johannesburg £374 U» Angeles £299*
a O la c_:

Auckland £488* Dubai £285 Seattle £319t

Hong Kong £361 f New York £177* Toronto £257#

Bangkok £359 Chicago £248* Vancouver £341#
.Uam-*.OVpm OUH

Singapore £397t Philadelphia £263f Round The World £675 Q 7^ y C OO "1 AC\
Aptrtwm Jwi-Mm W. f5doa*d ihpwMm Otr+fcw 98

f&fco^.Vf
»wwNc»^-»W99. Pmwo.os4^i0cto^B/mD1l[i*/. WE GO FURTHER TO FIND THE BEST FLIGHT

Cali aw nc»*i TtwoiGoctCrap LkL ABTA FI 304. AlCil 0205

9am-9pm Mon-Fri
10am-5.30pm Sat

10am-4.30pm Sun

If isoo-zm

CaftiTS&AKY VCYA05
December 1999 - February 2000

Cruises Cruises
Australia

Cruise the Caribbean
from just £498

Celebrate the Millennium
Union-Castle style
and become part ofhistory

What better time than the Millennium to be aboard tbe first

Certain o-icliciDiU ar>4 OMftiXt* £*>• ilmr.. ?vtey i-

*

nauaUa on *«p«i rottor* •ana;a C-w*.-. --rt »*
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PLANNING ADVICE FOR
STUDENTS. BACKPACKERS

AUSTRALIA & N.Z.

ROUND THE WORLD

Union-Castle Line sailing to arrive in T&ble Bay for nearly a quarter

of a century* Re-live the traditions that made Union-CasUe Line
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RING RICHARD ON

0845 3076099

Santo Domingo - Jamaica - Mexico - Texas

cresta world travel

of a century. Re-live the traditions that made Union-CasUe Line

one of tbe greatest skipping companies ever.

For your free brochure detailing our 66 night gala cruise
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northbound & southbound sectors available,

call r,t 7( 3 22 -32 JS2 or visit your local Travel Agent.

www.iiilon-castie-lme.com
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Overseas Travel

7-night
Caribbean & Gulf of Mexico

cruise on board tbe
four star

NORWEGIAN SEA
6 - 13 December

Prices from
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Includes:
flights

« transfers

£498 to £798
(plus port & air taxes £95)

JORDON, EGYPT ISRAEL, SYRIA.
Tallanrade Bbmfes. CaB Desll-

neftoti Red Sea on 01B1 4409900
A0TA V0122AT0L 3651.

Classic Holidays From
Tite Cadogax Collection

* wansters ON BOARD FACILITIES INCLUDE
•* 7-night cruise e Fine Dining’ 0 Swimming Fool

- meals & entertainment on board
* Show
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e •Bars. Lounges

+• on board gratuities • Library • Casino
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Scheduled day Ouhu.
from Gatwirk & Beariu

Optional three-day extension in

San Antonio, Texas
just £1 78
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from Gotwiek A Heathrow

^ Special regional add-on*

Free piide book and diicosal card

Y Deal*, children. linglea. bongyuvxiwie

’f Early booking bonus; extra night free!

Y Flexible duration* from 2-56 nigfata

9 Price pledge: Wo will not be beatm!

For a brochure complete the coupon,

or phone the 24-hour BROGHUBELINE

Operator f^7& W#
CADOGAN HOLIDAYS^
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From Harwich or HwcasUa dfract to HambMifr £1S9 iBtan

for ift) to 4 in a car; a saving oi op to £353. Travel in Aag
and Sqrt. Fihto otvboaid fadWes aod a aorfoitaUe
night's steep. Doat mils ths boat - subject to amSNiBttiL

For booMngo aid contMors please caB quotteg G6139.

Amsterdom

0990 333 OOP £f\

USA

SCANDINAVIAN
SCAMWrS
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24 Hoar Brochure Hotline

The heroes of the Alamo

Brochureline

01394 276276
Quote Ref 233

*0990 17 18 19i
Special Interest Holidays
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Small group

_ exploratory

worldwide h0‘Way5
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Arena Cruises (Arena Holidays Ltd)

Hamilton House, Cambridge Road.
Felixstowe. Suffolk IP11 7SW
Tol: 01394 691201 Fax. 0 1 394 271043

To. Arena Cruises, HamUlon House. Cambridge Road. Felixstowe,

Suffolk IP11 7SW
Please send me the Norwegian Sea Brochure.

in Egypt
Thailand 8

Malaysia Borneo
Vietnam New Zealand
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SEPTEMBER SALE

Cultural Tours Easy Hikes
River Journeys

Explore Worldwide HIM) Aldershot GUI! TLQ
www.exptore.cauk Fully bended ATTO/ATQL2595

DENVER £2S4 DENVER i3Zi

MIAMI £325 ORLANDO £345

BOSTON L2:z NEW YORK £350

RESERVATIONS ,1ta

With our annual travel insurant*, 1
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you can take multiple trips

*««ghou. the year. Iosunun
To enrol, call quoting - fr •*
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refaenoe INA47.

1 Serrtres

Line, are open 7 days 0800700737
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0171 393 1089
Don't p^y to
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MOS LeY»XRAVEL
Special Interest Holidays

Prance

Puts other hoKdays in the shade
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Special Interest Holidays

More Take Off appears

on page 24.
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IOURNEY
>LATIN
AMERICA
Escorted Groups

& Bespoke Tours

0181 747 8315
Fli^hts-onlv

0181 747 3108
JLA Manchester

0161 832 1441

EXODUS
'Mwffciwr HollJayt*-*

Leaders In small group treks and walks worldwide (1-4 weeks)

9 Weir Road, London SW12 0LT. Ring 0181 673 0859 for brochure
http://wYW.exadimravels.co.uk

;VfB Holidays Ltd. (CIND)-
Cheltenham CL50 3FB •

http i'www vfbhofs.co uk!
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Private tours to the legendary I

cities of Leptis Magna, Sabratba,
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PtoJemais and Cyrene.
|
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CYCLING FOR SOFTIES moans
exquisite menus, quality hotels
and a unique view ql rural Frmico
from a hicycto. Agent AT0L 508.
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CHEZ NOUS -88. Save money -

book direct with 2080 private
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France. Free 315 page cotow
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On the trail ofgood been the George Hotel, left, and The Cloisters Cloisters photograph: MichaelJackson

Distilling the flavour of the Fringe
Edinburgh pubs are rightly famed for the quality of their beer, the stupendous quantity consumed, and their imaginative opening

hours. As the Festival week cranks up, Michael Jackson offers the definitive pub guide to a city where banks have become bars

I
f the Protestant clergy

and cautiousbankers of
Scotland’s capital ever

had any reservations

about the roisteringdur-

ing Edinburgh festival

week, they had better swallow

those doubts. With the Fringe al-

readyrased, and the official fes-

tival starting next weekend,
someofthe (%’s finestpintsare

beingsunkin twoforn^jfflhg.-^ -j

and a past parsonage .JV .
”,

Guests at the GwrgB8K«aQ.\
one of the festival's sodai cen-

tres, need only cross the road.

The hotel's Corinthian portico

fecesthe even granderexample

attheDome (14 George Street).

Can there be a more spectacu-

larpub, bar or grill-room in the

whole ofBritainthan this, inthe

former national headquarters of

the Commercial Bank of Scot-

land? With its reliefs of Pru-

dence, Learning, Agriculture,

Mechanical Engineering and

Enterprise, this 1840s temple to

Scottishness demands to be B
celebrated with the fermented to

or distilled product of Borders p
barley. Seeing and being seen la

under its 100-ft glass dome are is

Edinburgh’s movers and shak- T

ers, some ofwhom prefer mar- T

garitas orChilean chardoimays, S

butothers cleaving toDeucharV w

aromatic, dry almost gin-like, n

India Pale* Ale. This the p
smartest beer in the resurgent si

capital, enjoying a chic a

unraatchcdby loadbrews inany fc

other British city
.

®

Deuchar's, a name revived c

bv the local Caledonian Brew- qi

en- recalls the days when Ed- yi

inburgh’s beers were so di

internationally famous asto o’

keep its banks liquid. Even

today. Scottish ales fame G

lingers in Belgium, France and to

Italy and is growing m the w

United States. .

“

Here is Deuchar’s again,m n.

the middle of the same stately i ’

thoroughfare, at the former to

Bank of Scotland, a tower of tl

George Street:
The George Hotel.

The Dome.
The Standing Order

T)W^
(

West Register St:
The Guildford Arms.
Cafe Royal

Cowgate:
Bannermans

Rose Street:
Abbotsford Bar

Soatfa Bridge:
Logie Baird’s

*?s* -

Slateford Rd:
Caledonian Sample

ftxxn [West End]

West Richmond PI:
The Southsider

!

Leven St:
j

Bennefs Bar

OLD TOWN
Brougham Sc
The Cloisters

"mmm
Tollcross

400 yards

High Renaissance austerity,

built in the 1870s. This bank’s

pondiesarelom^itsinteniviBl-

larsofPeterhead granite, its lav-

ish cornices unattainably lofty.

The establishment isnow called

The StandingOrder (62 George

Street). Its walls are softened

with bookshelves, and it looks

more tike a particularly grand

public librarythan apub, but its

stock-in-trade is a dozen cask-

conditioned ales. Justthe place

tor a literary gathering. I cos-

seted a drily malty leafy Wild

Cat, from Tomintoul,andhad a

quiet read. Why were the two

youngwomen atthe next table

drinking Irn Bru? Bad hang-

over, I suppose.

The aloof brow that is

George Street has enough

banks to turn it into an alcohofic

waterfall atwbiefa pointit could

no longerlookdown on second-

hand Rose Street In nryyouth

have a half in every pub along

the hidden shame ofthis alley

but Rose Streetgot Carnabied.

There is still, though, the 1902

Abbotsford BarG Rose Street),

with its Jacobean interior; the

islandbarinmahoganyand the
moulded ceiling recently

touched up in pale green and

gold. Here I first toasted a
posher pal confident enough to

arrivecappedand gownedfrom
his graduation. In those days,

we drank Bass; today the
Broughton breweryprovides a
firm, dry, hoppy house 70-

shflbngaleand guestbeersmay
indude Iia Fail (“Stone ofDes-

tiny”), a malts textured, dark
alefrom thenew Inveralmond
brewery in Perth.

Festivals suggest drinking,

butculturerequiresthatthisbe
done among the work of great

artists and craftsmen. In this,

Edinburgh excels. First-time

visitors should not miss the

1860s Cafe Royal (nearby at 17
West Register Street), with

Doulton-tiledmurals ofBritish

inventorsin the Circle Barand

stained-glass depictions of

sportsmen in the Oyster Ban
Beers at the moment include

Caledonian’s nutty, lemon-
grassy Festival Ale.Afew doors

away, the 1890s GuildfordArms
(1 West Register Street) has
friezes, screens and a min-
strels’ gallery and, from 13 to

22August its own festivaloffolk

music. This pub is one ofmy
greatfavourites, especiallyfor

beers from Harviestoun. Last

tsnel called, theyhadthe aptfy
named Bitterand Twisted; let’s

hope stocks last

Across Princes Street and
the North Bridge, the South-

sider (3 West Richmond Street,

near Surgeon’s Had) is a uni-

versity pub, opened in the Sev-

enties,with a wellkept selection

of Maday’s malty-fruity ales.

ThesearefromABoa, adfythat
was rare a brewing rivalto Ed-

inburgh, and they can be hard
to find in the capital.

Where South Bridge meets
High Street, a Royal Bank,
builtin magnificently classical

style, but as rec&itfy as the

Twenties, was six or seven
years ago converted into a bar
and small hotel. This hag re-

cently been refurbished and
renamed Logie Baird’s (1-3

South Bridge, corner ofRoyal
Mile). The manager Stewart

Fbulis, isfrom theOrkneys,and
features an unusually full

selectionofassertive Orcadian

beers andwhiskies. The hotel’s

zooms arenamed afterScottish

inventors, includingAlexander

Graham Bell andJames Watt.

In the OkiTown, between the
castleand theQueen's Hall, the

stone vaults of Bannermans
(212 Cowgate, between Grass-

market and The Pleasance)

are a Fringe favourite, with

jazz and blues on Sunday
evenings. Look out for the

flowery Fraocb HeatherAle.
South and west, between

The Meadows and Tollcross,

The Cloisters is anewishpubin

the 1870s Gothic former par-

sonage of St Michael and All

Saints ©6Brougham Street). In

this cosyspot I greatlyenjqyed

a new beer; a dean, dry, sum-
mery refreshing Indfe PaleAle

called St Leonard’s. This was
launched inJanuarybyGordon
Taylor; a mw4i«nimi engineer

whoworked in thenow-defunct

Monktonhall colliery, in the

Loflrians. On becomingjobless,
Taylor established a U-Brew

Centre (one of those laundro-

mat-lookingplaces wheremem-
bers of the public can make
their own beer). He now also

uses tike equipment to brew for

pubs, in quartofrarrel batches.

Not far from The Cloisters,

in theatre country. Sennet's

Bar (8 Leven Street), in 1890s
l3acobethan”, is an Edinburgh
classic: a narrow; arcade-tike

pub, with tiling, mirrors and
“Glasgow-style” stained glass

advertisinglong-gonebrewers.

More than 100 single malts

here, and the ubiquitous Cale-

donian IPA.

Just beyond the West End,
the Caledonian Sample Room
(58 Angle Park Terrace, to-

ward Slateford Road) show-
cases the beers of the
eponymous brewery. The red-

painted tongue-and-groove of

the walls reflects the agricul-

tural-industrial style of the

nearlyVictorianbrewey itself

There is a changing selection

of five or six beers from Cale-

donian, along with products
from other small breweries.

An impressive 20 hand-

pumps can be seen in action

after lug games at Tynecastle

or Murrayfield. Who needs a
summer festival to sharpen
the thirst, when all winter you
ran have 22 or 30 Tn<»n kinking

an inflated bladder?

Settle in at
The Edinburgh

Residence'
(And enter a different world)

\

JUSTLIKE THE CITY ITSELF, The Edinburgh

Residence is a unique place to stay. Beautiful,

timeless and somewhere u*e want to return,

year afteryear.

In this exquisite mansion, we can unwind

in the most luxurious surrounding?, and ready

feel at home. We like to travel, but hotels can start to look the

same - so a time ownership suite here was ideal for us.

There are only 29 sidles, and each one has an individual

atmosphere, with personal touches suck as fresh flowers,

original art and period style furniture. Ours has the most

wonderful bathroom. The staff are superb, too. Always there

when you need them, but never in the way. It's actually very

hard to leave! But as we can divide our purchase into two

ENJOY THE EXPERIENCE YOURSELF...

Discover The Edinburgh Residence for only £165 for two people for

2 nights.

This price indudes a full Scottish breakfast each day and a

personal tour of The Edinburgh Residence. If you prefer to fly to

Edinburgh, we can offer two air tickets for £180 indudirrg pick up

from the airport.

separate breaks there's always another visit to look forward to!

To reserve a suite and arrange a personal tour of

The Edinburgh Residence, or for more information, please

return the coupon below or call 0131 226 3380.

RESIDENCE
SEEING IS BELIEVING

I would Eke more Information about The Edinburgh Residence 2 night visit and tour
| I Rental details JH]

Caledonian Sample
Roo™ showcases the beers ofthe eponymous brewery MichaelJackson

Please return to: The Edinburgh Residence, 7 Rothesay Terrace, Edinburgh EH3 7RY

Full written information is available from the abate addre
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The galaxy of

specks east of

Stockholm are

the perfect

venue for island

hopping.

By Cathy Packe

Aj
t a time when E3 Nino

was still a babe-in-

arms, beforegrowing

up to be the unruly

child currently ter-

rorising the planet

an enterprising British tour opera-

tor seized upon the rising temper-

atures to nominate the Baltic Sea as

the “new Mediterranean”.

Nonsense, of course; even in

August the Baltic, with its low salin-

ity. is no match for; say. the Aegean.
But as a venue for island-hopping,

the Stockholm archipelago can
outdo Greece any day - not least

because of the absurd British Air-

ways deal this weekend <£89 return

to Stokholm ifyoubook by midnight
tomorrow), and in the longer term
good fores on Ryanair and SAS.
Those who have been to the

Swedish capital but no furthermay
be perplexed about thenotion ofthe
Stockholm archipelago; the city

itself is built on 14 islands, at the

point where the freshwater Lake
Malaren meets the Baltic Sea. But
the city is a launch pad fora marine

galaxy of islands, 24,000 of them,

splattered across the water for 40

miles in the direction of Finland.

Most are uninhabited, and those

that do have apermanent population

find it fluctuates wildly, as the

holiday-maters arrive in force at the

beginning of the summer and head
forhome again as the weathercools
down and the nights begin to draw
in. The archipelago is to the resi-

dents ofStockholm what Long Island

is to NewYorkers: a place in which

to avoid the heat of the city in the

height of summer, and where they

can have a change from the routine

of the rest of the year
You do not have to sail your own

boat out to thearchipelago, butan in-

terest in sailing is useful ifyou want
to find much to do there. The Royal
Swedish^chtChib has had itshead-

quarters on Sancton (which means, ac-

curately, “sand island”) for 100years.

(^SWEDEN /ex' ^

k a _ _
C

/I*

> « Sandhamn t

j 7*
0

-if--: 4 s
1 *

^ / / 10 miles, a

Ifyou can’t stand the heat ofsummer in the city escape to the Baltic - which optimists are dubbing *the new Mediterranean’ Patrick WardJColorifici

Islands in the stream
and it is still the main centre for the

sailing community. In the past, being

dose to thepointwhere Swedishwa-
ters merge into Finnish, the small har-

bour ofSandhamnwas an important

customs pointandquarantine centre.

Since the 1600s, ithas beenme ofthe

mainseapBotstations,guidingboats
through the maze of islands to the

capital

Mostofthesummeractivityin the

archipelago is centred round Sand-
hamn. Thehousesaroundthe harbour
aresmallanddosetogetherwith lit-

tle alleyways between them. On the

quayside is an inn, the Sandhamn's
\hrdshus, which hasbeen catering for

visitors to the island since 1672.Afew

yards away is a small supermarket
that stays open throughouttheyear;
a sign stiuic an tte door ofamthCT in-

dicates thatitoperates artiy duringthe

warmermonths.About 100people live

on the island all year round, with a
largeinfluxoftourists fortwomonths
in the summer
A walk around the island taton*

almost no time at all, and it isworth
striking out along the coast, or
through the pine forests, whereyou
feel beyond die reach ofnormal life.

The sands are usually deserted,

and all you hear are the birds and
the sound ofthe waves on the shore.

The cool dimate this for north
- the same latitude as Orkney -

means that if you are going to go
island-hopping it is probably better

to consult the timetables to make
sure a brisk-ish pace can be main-

tained. It is rarely hot enough, ex-

cept in the heightofa good summer;
to laze around at an outdoor cafe all

day hoping a boat might arrive.

There are three amazingly com-
plicated timetables, which I think

(Swedish not being a language in

which I excel) cover the northern,

central and southern parts of the

archipelago. Since most of the

names will be unfamiliar, it is almost

impossible to work out where to go
but, as this is Scandinavia, the ser-

vice is well organised, and it is easy
to get advice in English.

Whetheryou decide tojump on a

boat and take pot luck, or try a day-

trip that is guaranteed to bring you
bade towhereyou startedfrom, the

easiest departure point is Strom-

kajen - the quay in front oftheGrand
Hotel in Stockholm. There is an
Aluminated departure board in front

ofeach boat tellingyou which stops

it is planning to make, and you can
buy tickets on board.

Most of the boats leave between
eight and nine in the morning,

which, if you are on a day trip,

meansyou can get quite a longway
before it is time to come home
again. The vessels are enclosed, but

they have large windows, which of-

fers uninterrupted views of the

scenery - even ifyou are making a
trip out of season.

Like a country bus service, the

boats stop hereand there around the

archipelago. The first stop is at

Nacfca Strand, little more than a
suburb, where commuters pour out

to go to work at the Ericksson fec-

tory onthe quayside. At Klippudden,
there are often school parties that

use the service when the pupils go

on field trips. And inhabitants of the

smaller islands use itwhen they go

on a shopping expedition.

One of the wealthiest looking

inlands in the archipelago is Vhx-

holm. The first thing you notice as

the ferryapproaches the harbour is

the old fortress. Built for King

GustavVasa in the middle ofthe 16th

century it has seen off Danes and

Russians, and still looks as if it

could protect the inhabitants from

any modern-day invasion. But it

foiled to prevent the 19th-century

incursions ofthe wealthy burgers of

Stockholm, who built flamboyant

holiday homes on the island.

The fortress protectsthebest part

ofVfexfaolm. Walk around thewater's^

.

edge, along Strandgatan. and thenf- 1

clamber up on to the Battery and

lookdown over the north harbour to

a prettydusterofhouses belowyou,

and the steely sea beyond.

The doseryou are to Stockholm,

the more densely packed are the

islands; they thin out considerably

as you go further and further east

As soon as you leave Vaxholm to

head deeper into the archipelago, the

landscape becomes softer. The
houses look as though they were

built to cope with a climate that is

harsh for most of the year; there is

more dependence on boats and less

on the dfy The Swedish islandsmay
not be as sun-drenched as those in

the Aegean, but they have a re-

moteness that few Greek islands .

manage to achieve. 6*

Stockholm is includedm this iceefc-

end's BA promotion, at afore of£89

return jrxmi London; see page 19.

Cathy Packe paid £119 returnfar a

flightfrom Heathrow on SAS (0845

607 2772). She stayed aboard toe

vesselKygerfiord Sodemalarstran,

moored inStockholmharbour, tohere

shepaidESQara^firasbujteroom
loith breakfast Swedish Travel &
TburismCouncH, 11 Montagu Place.

London WlH 2AL (01 71-724 5868).

TEL: 0171 293 2222

TakeOff Take Off

JSTRALIA
I FARES FROryi

USA
FARES FROM

CANADA
’FARES FROM

G 01420-88724 or 0171-497 0S15 a 01420-88380 or 0171-287 5559 01420-80828 or 0171-287 5558

W*™ * days 12 High Street Alton, Hants, GU34 IBM I H
"TttSZSSZr 373-375The Strand. London WC2R OJF jfcjg

52 ReSent Street. London, W1R 60X sssb IabtaIS
fundofl i<Xim wSpmj FAX: 01420-82133 or 0171-497 2923 or 0171-287 4522

All in wbfKt to awoHaMHty HotiWaff, may apply, nk for detain.

WHY WE'RE THE

4/10 Richmond Rood, Kingston, Surrey ICT2 5HL

forami
COPYOFRNY

OF OUR
BROCHURES
CAILUS

NOW
ON

USA & CANADA

f

ATLANTA ntftoei£265 •

BOSTON £265 *

CHICAGO £251 •*

HOUSTON £321 •

LOS ANGELES £321 •

MIAMI £321 *

NEW YORK EW ••

S. FRANCISCO £331*
WASHINGTON £261 •

TORONTO £293 -

VANCOUVER £3*9-
MEXJCO £399 «

-1/11.13/12 — lll-Hfl— l/ll-80/lf

BROCHURE HOTUNE

0181 546 4545
USAS CANADA

0181 546 6000

FINN.AIR OFFERS
SAVER FARES
from LONDON
STOCKHOLM

todudng taxes, certain

conditions apply

TRAVEL: OVERSEAS FAX: 0171 293 2505

-TakeOff- -

far East
HONG KONG

THAILAND BAU
MALAYSIA

BANGKOK
4 SINGAPORE 4

INDIA

THAILAND
|
FROM £465 pp.

SOUTH AFRICA
FARES FROM f

£405
R [ T U R N

game vtowtng.

MKoadi min, ScH-rMw
1 Luxury loyi of ENsttoctton*

£ 01420-88140 or 0171-287 5535

AErarie JEB Malaga £84

Majorca SB GnCnriLfS
Unzarate J99 Tenerife £99

Tnisa_il(B Malta £1115

lansimkilH Venica £13)

Verna—£145 Mbn—£1S

AmsfofdanJETS Bmssds £79

CopntagaiXIM DussaMorfJ5J

Book by 15th August
Travel up to 30m Sept

Ttyssnfcasfri>nGBtocftn
asaodadanmilhaaUiAIrmvt

Reservations
0090 997711

TRAVEL
INSURANCE

Mfrw Bjtopo

HV*£9

17 8*3 el4
USA &Canada

5tbys£l8
10 (toys £22
17 days £27

City Breaks

.#«•/*

.

South America

Galapagos
Follow Darwin and sail die islands

with tile Galapagos specialists

with accredited naturalist leaders

Toa/s of Ecuador, including Andes and Amazon

• Tailor-made itineraries/scuba diving

• Plus Pen, Chile & Antartica

DAVID HORWELL'S

Galapagos Adventure Toms
Dart GM, 37-39 Great Guildford Street viffich
London SE10E5

TW/Fax: 0171 261 9890

pinzoo&vmpusavamn

www.galapagosxo.uk

NEXUS TRAVEL

BQ117 S27 7727 r 03757294S73

F.-icoatoraiKsIC-SS

0300 316 55 20

FIRSTCALL FLIGHTS

Africa

TAILORMADE
SAFARIS

ZIMBABWE, BOTSWANA.
NAMIBIA. ZAMBIA. KENYA.

TANZANIA ?.

S. AFRICA.

Luxurious iemote lodges.

WahflO. canoeing, riding and

reticle ofaris with the wiy best

guides. SupHbwMKe.
Adventma with comfort Cal us

lo Crete your ideal salan.

TetfllBMI 628979 Fax 833879
KPghmrtpRd a*hrn*ji.W15T<

AFBB«tA 11
EXCLUSIVE 1ST

Eastern Europe

"T*T1REPUBLIC
SPECIALISTS

LONDON - PRAGUE - LONDON
Regular coach service
seven times a week

Cram *79 return
£45 one way

accommodation in hotels and private apartments.
Insurance available.

BEER ONLY20p A BOTTLE VODKA £3
Access, Visa accepted
For more details call

KINGSCOURT EXPRESS

Puss Corfu
Ldkss Megaidsf

Ithaca Ophalonto
Zakynthw

Oui/ueTremiiUr

mainstream. Private ilOas
wattpools, hotels and

' cottages in beautifiil wupab
Uxarians by the tea and inland.

0181 9959323
ABTaVIUT atol iws aito

FREEPHONE
0800 496 OOOl
0181 673 7500

Corsica

TRAVEL Z0\T LTD
SIMPLY CORSICA Discover the
MedtarranearfY best-kept secret.

on Island of glorious beeches and
spectacular mountains, untftr-MM by maas tourism. For
Man range of aecommodsBon:
0181 90S 9323. ASTA VI337
ATOL 13Z2 AITO

CORSICAN PLACES. We spe-
ciaBse In Conlca. Lovely vtoas
with pools, cotuges by the sea.

madtoval vNaije houses. csraMy
selected hotels. Very frtentSy per-

sonal service ATOL 2847. A1TO.
Tel Dt-IM ItOtm/ Fa* 403033.

FREGATA
1'

i' a v e 1

POLAND
CZECH REP

RUSSIA
HUNGARY
ROMANIA

UROPE
BULGARIA
CROATIA
DALTICS

AUSTRIA X.

GERMANY

0171 451 7068
ijr pn^ail; trseato-- natox.so.uk

Egypt A TASTE OF TUSCAN* Was. «»t-

WB* snrt «Miiment8. For
brochures can Taaorntwle Ibuia
on 0181 281 1460

BJTIDQEWAT&rS IDYLLIC Italy

cMmtryelde to coast
Augugj/Sapt offers. PletnuantaMl vBas. near beach. Lucca.
Pha. Horance CeatlM, country
vllha, tarmhouaae + poda
Ihroughow Tuscany, ymbria.
Lake Garda. 0161 707 8TOE M
•w. ABTA rrww.bridgwwttof-
oavotco.uk

APIJUA;CALABRIA SfcBy. Amain.
SwdWa. Dtacover the oundeiful
South, Vita, (anna. opts, hoc ate.

Long Travel 01884 7221M Awl
STONE FARMHOUSE converted
l»o amall Hotel (4 me) In remote
emMa/Romagna. 1 hour from
hologna. VImet over National
Park. £300 p«i 8/B par couple.
Also eriob apt m sane area E260
P* IJrat2Ms ki Septentoar only:
W: 01 182733488.

lakes, mountains and
brache*. wua range of hotels
and sed catartng throughout Rah
Indudlng Bt» and SkOy M very
•afflwmtu pricoe. Auto Plan
81643257777.

LAKE GAROA ft Maggloio opts a
jwala. alsodta U*aa& ttoun-
Uka 01323 044405. ADO

PRAGUE, BwfapwLta Berlin

S Krakow. Low hotel pricee ham
£14 pp 6 flights from
ClBSQncjaxl {AgentATOL 1245)
Summer ChMats h Stovanta. Slo-

valda 6 Czech tram E2I7 per
weak. Auto nan 01643 257777

PRAGUE. VIENNA. BUDAPEST 8
Slovakia. Central pension*,
hotels 6 apts. Czechera (01706)

0171 407 2111
BBUHB0IU»»Uni«952

Germany

GERMANY Deny lo. cost &
hotel accommodation, All mojer

• CC. German Travel Centre 0181
429 2900 Open 7 days. ABTA
ATOL 2977 IATA

FIN
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4- If you’re ever unhappy with the
weather, blame Valentia off the

coast ot Kerry, because that’s where
it comes from. By Sophie Campbell

TRAVEL EUROPE/25

I
t had been raining for days
when I arrived onVaLentia Is-
land; thesort ofsteads insis-

tent downpour that started
Noah building the Ark and
thatputspeople offcoming to

Ireland on holiday. Mauve cumulus
clouds sulked on top of the nearby
Kerry mainland. My gym shoes
squelched as I left the car and tried

to findmyB&B onfoot \felentia itself
' was a lush, dripping smear ofgreen
Y*elds,fuchsia hedges and peatbogs,

tinder a sky as grey as a habit
StOl,you can’t come to the island

which apparently inspired Itennysoa

to pen: “Break, break, break on
yourcold stones, o sea” and expect
Mediterranean sun. Weatheris what
Valentia does best - turning up
night after night on Radio 4's ship-

pingnews, between “SailingBy” and
the national anthem, number eight

inthe clockwise rota ofweather sta-

tions in the British Isles (and the
westernmost by for) with its own
storinycontribution ofvariablepres-
sures and Atlantic fronts. “Valentia

is very important,*’ saidaMet Office

spokesman, “because somuch erfour
weather comes from the west”

Squelchingaround the capital of

rfkKnightstown in the newly minted
“weather; wonderinghow long ittook

to develop trench foot X was asked
by a man in a car if I was lost He
told me how to get to myB&B and
drove off, leaving me apparently

alone in the little village. Uke so
much of south-west Ireland, it

mates up for its muted natural

palette ofgreens and greys withwild-
lyextrovert house paint Curasaofor

the Galley Kitchen Wine Ban avo-

cado skin for Boston’s the Pub, ba-

nana milkshake for the Islander

Restaurant The Church ofIreland

was hidden in a protective rectan-
gle of trees at the top of toevillage
and facing it at the bottom was the
neat little quayside ClockTtowo; re-
stored to its former gloryas part of
the 1980 TidyTown Scheme.
By now, 10am, the main thor-

oughfare of Peter Street was be-
ghmmgto opennp,withtheutmost
reluctance, like an elderly nlam
First the sweet shop sellingpapers
and postcards. Then the bar at toe
Royal Pier Hotel (plain ^bung’s be-
fore the Prince ofWales cameto visit
in 1858). Then the Last Post bric-a-

brac shopwith its collection ofbrass
portholes and cottage china. I stood
ontheweighingplatformnexttothe
Clock Tower that mice weighed in

coal and timber from Liverpooland
wine and olive oQ from Andalusia
and weighed out

.
slate, potatoes,

oatmeal and the odd buXL
In the 19th century; the slate

yards just across toe road would
have been a hive of activity. Slate is

omnipresent on Valentia - there is

a quarry that now houses a grotto

to OurLady-and slate usedtopour
out in the form of tiles, lintels, flags

and slabs to rooftoe HousesofPar-
liament in London and the Opera
Housein Paris and to help the balls

roll evenly on billiard tables across

the world. Imported coalwas need-
ed to power toe gigantic slate saws
and the \felentia Slab Company em-
ployedmany islanders through toe

years offamine.

Driving back along the Knight-

stown Road, itwas difficult to imag-

inethat in the last c«iturytheschool

population alone was about 500.

Tbday there are 600 people living on
Valentia, working in agriculture,

tourism, fishingand radio (there are

14 employees at the medium-range

Weather coming in from the west, destination Radio 4’s shipping news

coast station, built in 1914, Oatrelayed
messages duringboth the sinkingof

toe Lusitania and toe 1977 Eastoet

disaster) .AtmyB&B,Mrs O'Sullivan

ushered me in and wait to get the

phone “That was Dedanto say did

Iknowthatywxwerecommgon foot?”

witha cup of tea. Dedan? Iremem-
bered the man in toe ear. The bush
telegraph was staging already.

Ten minutes away, in the muse-
um in the old National School budd-

ing IlearntthatVhtenfiacomesfrom
the old Irish word “bealinche”, or

sickSpanish privateers, and thatthe

local landlords - toe Knights of

Kerry - had won their title from
Harryn aftertheAnglo-Normanin-

vasion of Ireland in 1197. Most fas-

cinating of all was toe laying of the

Transatlantic Cable, when, for a
she said,onmmghacka minute later harbour mouth, rather than home- while, the eyes ofthe world were on

Fact File

SOPHIE CAMPBELL paid £90

induding tax for a return ticket

from Stansted to Kerry with
Ryanair (0541 589569) and £8

extra for a return fare on the

Stansted Express (£21 without a
Ryanair ticket). She rented a
GroupA car from Holiday Autos

(0900 300411), which costs £239

perweek in August An ensuite

room at Glenreen Heights B&B,
on the Knightstown Road (00

353 667 6241), costs £17 per

night, induding Irish breakfast,'

or £15 for a standard room.
The ferry from Knightstown to

Renard Point is run by Valentia

Island Perries Ltd (00 353 667

6141) and costs £3 single or £4

return for a car; or £1 single and
£2 return for foot passengers. It

runs throughout the day from
10am. There is also a road
bridge to the mainland at

Fortmagee, on the other side of

the island.

' LA‘"N D
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WhiteStrand, Balfycarboy Valentia.

The process - technically as-

toundingforthe time- began in 1857,

but -was fraught with problems.
First the cable, made of hemp, tan

linseed oil, gutta-percha andcopper
wires, had been twisted in opposite

directions byAmerican and British

manufacturers, so that it would
have unravelled when the ships

metinthe middle. When itdidwork,

a Dr Whitehouse (left in charge,

shamingly at toe Valentia end)

burntitout “byexcessive useofvolt-

age”. In toe end, though, the skilled

“graphers” - who communicated
with their colleagues at Heart’s

Content, Newfoundland - were the

highest paidmen on toe island and

could be seen constantly kneading
their fingers to keep them supple.

That evening, a double rainbow
appeared tike a vision over the

AltzamuthB&B in Knightstown. In-

spired, I got up at7am the next day
to walkto thewestern point ofBray
Head, where I could see toe SteQig

Sophie Campbell

Islands miles offshore, buried in

doud like two rockcakes in asmoke-
filled kitchen. Half-way up, theworld
fell onmyhead. Rain bounced offthe

tussocky grass, off the rough path,

off the peat bogs behind me. It

poureddownmy neck, stiffenedmy
jeans, re-soaked my gym shoes.

And as I stood there, with toe

waves foaming white and green
below, thinking about toe cable

stretching all the way to America,

toe Skelligs suddenly appeared

Rfflin, radiant againsta background
ofVirginMary blue. Rain sweptover

meon itsway east, draggingbehind

it a beautiful day. The suncame ouL
The path glistened like a silver rib-

bon. On toe mainland, patches of

green made fleeting appearances,

like visions of Arcadia, soon to be
obliterated with what I feltwas my
personal rainstorm. I wondered if I

should ringfriends in London, warn
them what was on toe way. But I

reckoned they'd probablyhear it on

the radio first

TEL: 0171 293 2222
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TRAVEL: UK, OVERSEAS FAX: 0171 293 2505

Scandinavia

Helsinki City Breaks

per person - 2 nights

Lapland Santa Claus Tours

December 1998 - Brochure out now

Norvista are THE tailor-made specialists to Finland

For more details ca/f.*-

Norvista V0175

1 -409

France

including one night hotel and Air

France flight any time in August

SSSLt’ls
y'

s 'n9

2 or 3nt
abo available from
m

, f<->r travel from Birmingham
SUPPZch^tcr only CIO per person .

Travel Service

Sr ,d-c hoiiv.

High f«*.
Ctc'twume.

hern S” 1 - /i>7

BOOK NOW!

01992
456014
cr soe your Agent

Special InterestUK

Skiing Holidays .

/ • Subsidised Car Hire \
• Children's \

Snowboard Lessons ^
English Speaking Children's Ski School

Afternoon Snowdubs • In-chalet Nurseries

ANDMJUCU GRANADA COAST nr
MmriL FOmhouro ft. c8n» gr-
UBTUtwracaa, privacy. Voc22/B-
S/B £350. 1*0130581241 7.

WATBttBLUHOUSEfa AncWudan
Utt. nr RondakiinrqiM natural.

SoptfOct aval DIET 224 7972.

SIMPLY SHUN Farope tho maln-
atraem rth our unique range of

farmhouses, country vitas with

pools end awqutatte smoi hotels

throughout Andoiucfa and Mol-

tanta. 0191 S0SM21 ABTA VI337
ATOL 1022 ATTO

cSp e u d a
w e e U e n d

d i j e o t) e r i ft 4/

the t a i t e

o / c / .* /a

96m> wouldyou Gfp to

dine out in style at two of die top
f Indian %estnuTants in the ‘UJ^andleant the

• scatts ofsuccessfuli\sinn Cuisinefrom the experts:

This uniqueweefetd6ren£in Leicester, a cityfullof

surprises, includes two nights at o top hotelmidan
allday course & a renownedAsian

CoofeySchool

SMjrom a mouthwateritg

£343 perperson!

RELAX AND ENJOY
EATAND LEARN.

For full details of this 3nd many other exciting

Great British Citv Breaks in Leicester

CALL FREE
0500 45 50 50 Now!

Scotland

' Crown Associates is Scotland's

leading provider of bespoke tours.

We offer exceptional quality holidays and

breaks for your pleasure and enjoyment

Salmon fishing
,
championship golf, helicopter flights,

antique jewellery, ancestral castles, day pigeon

shooting/Cashmere, Edinburgh Crystal, Titian

whisky toms.

Smjdy tefl ns the things flat interest you and weTHend

tbeo into a personal coddm! of things to seeand do!

Teh 0131 466 7180

49 McMBe Sheet Lute • EtDYQB • 6b 1131 466 718)

E—aft UmavaomaeaitumiUmu hOn-.rAwwi.at—mfanrf™

Self CateringUK Sussex

ESCAPE TO THE
SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS

Enjoy An. Muse and
Photography. Experience

rambling, cydtog and
waicnpomi*t>fle endsng
cons ro coast on WendJy,

Epadotts. cosy barge.

Caledonian Discovery
Tfcfe 01397 772 167

Ffcc 11397 772 76S

( I NIHIL LONDON
Him .mil 'i 1

1

l III KIM. Mimiuon u m\
ill Sllllil \l Kl Mill M I s

KISIDIMIS

Ireland

Norfolk

NORFOLK nr Burnham Market.

Roomy cocape In open oountry;

Maydse; andvecsnciBi from 22
Aug. Spa 4+2. 01223 880777

0181 995 9323
ainviiB wokwn trio

WEST HEREFORDSHIRE Straw SEDLESCOMBE Briefaatf Hotel,

cottage. stpe 2. Log bn. good Bette. 1600 TUdorMsnonZ night

netting. 01 873 Q6023E. brks ClOSp DBAS. 3rd rt nccom
free, pay £30 only for drawr &.
breakfast. HM ordoor pooL 3*

RAC Rear mranl 91-97. 01424
STUBS.

Yorkshire &Tbe Dales

VOHIBHmg DALES, Moon,com.
FMk& Late DhtricLOur200ifc
cottages. Bus. Brochure HoAday
Codagus KbrfcaMre, Vteer St.

8Uptoa BD23 1PB (01766)
700B72

YORK Haworth Coort Hotel BAB
from E29pp. A ia Carta breaks
tam £39 lo M3. 01904 42S15S

DALES BEAUTIFUL RENOVATED
arena baraa, «p 4-1B, pms wal-
coma, tractate 0600 8S43QB.

West Country

RUSSWCEOnOUAIKRAMEM*
pMOtet travoL CMy braafea ag
Moanoti tram C3S1-, Air (araa.

Grant. MTERCHAN8E 0191
681 3612 ATOL 2429

17THC THATOWD RAMB40USE,
apsia. Loghra, CftL BuMOM A
aispaUt BroctRtre (01460)
241081

BRECON BEACONS. Over 1 00 sTO

cottages aouw ataap up re 30.

ptwoa now for apeolal oOore.

01874076448.

PEMBROKESHIRE oofrege. Watai-

wayvtew. inn nearby. Brochure

Tel (01437) 632485 any time.

UTTLEHAVEN WaO-aquIppod *S-

laga Ireuia. S)ps 6. loownte
baaefl. ‘Mapltopa 6.H. arere:

01432 3B2121 («*». «49T
821378

GOWER kiyt8o 17c Fumhausa
enauBa DBAB E29O0. Speduu-
tar view*. RUng, (tattig. Uc Bar.

AA/RACO12S9SBS640.

RWALES SNOWDONIA Coasflfna

Ltayn Pantnauta- Coastal and
country pottages A tarmhouaaa

Netyn haBdays 01788 720874

PEMBROKESWR& Award wteWjfl

selection of ***«
rafaad cottroa*. 01230 891207.

Coaat A Coumy Cattagaa-

KEESTON HALL Cottagee cfaaa

riffffffl1 Paula nM
pootteeurtafwi&aAreaehwWj-
taQ/gotl/honta-rkflnfr PW0
coma. 01437 710482

Trinity Lodge
Visit Dublin This Autumn!

Cutty Sark tall Ships Race, Dublin Theatre Festival, Bank
Holiday Weekend, Major Conceits and Lots, Lots MORE1

Why not sample the delights of Dublin whfle treating

yourself to the hmiry of Trinity Lodge

Trinity Lodge is RAC highly acclaimed!

Dublin City the City of Europe!
You won’t be disappointed!

All rooms en suite. Rooms from IR£45 pp includes

full breakfast and taxes

12 South Frederick Street, Dublin 2
Ith +353 1 679 5044 Fax: +353 1 679 5223

A Romantic Break in

Dublin’s Fair City
Luxurious FitzwiUiam Bark.

5 FitzwiUiam St/uare. Dublin 2. Ireland

£99 pants

Bed and Breakfast per person

sharing 2 nights inclusive

For Rte/Broek. call now
OO 353 1 662 8280

Geogtan Style in Comfort

3 of Belfast's Finest Hotels
Europa Hotel. 4 Star

Stormont Hotel 4 Star
Culloden Hotel, 5 Star

Central Reservations

01232 745251
E-ranili iiJo@kiiHn|ilwtel -com

Relax, you’re /with Hastings
wwKhaatan4akotri.com

CAR HIRE
IN-IRELAND

£210
A Week
MENTION THIS AD

Eozn <

•kKtutas COW +TUL

FREEFONE
0800973163
Tim*:CM..MEM KM SJ
WINDSOR

brtdge. Acorn Activities 01432

Bigftg,
SUFFOLK CYCLE BREAKS. Qual-

ity hoilriays wWi lull MdaiiL
W/ends or longer. Brodu 01449
721S55

HORSEHIRE.>no(pridat.'nal>2-
7 days. Waiag. Stay fftamsW.

FrseRtan 014S7 821356

Devon& Cornwall

AU0U5T/SEPT BAB E78tawofc.
C49M days. kJyMc Exmoor WU-
aWs. i/2m Lynmouth. WaOrars.
fwnavie (max 6) welcome. 015S8
7B34TT

AUGUST/SEPT B&B E7BM.
£49/4 days. kJyfflc Exmoor ML
side. i/Stm Lynmouth. Wolkara,
tamBtaa (max B) nelcome. 01596
7SS411

Devon & Cornwall

NEAR PENZANCE. Cot! Mps 2/3.

Vacant wk comm 6th Sept. Dotal
locadon.W 01736 71OI7B

PENZANCE: QuoL opt In Georgian

house- Sp8 4.01736 366003.

CORNISH COUNTRY MANOR.
Enchanting Tamar Valley: 3nle
crest)M xiita £08. 01822832*42.

FREE COLOUR GUIDE to dte 500
best value itettpet In Devon
(01271)376322

CAMQ. ESTUARY Unique property

In btapkeSonel eering. Slpa 8/9.

veer round appeal. Brochure:

TIVERTON Thatched cottage. Ago.
a^a 2/6. nta. cnB84 2S3S68.

HOLIDAY COTTAGES: Coetal Md
rural 1*01648 560964.
mMuJevonconnocttaracojA

S W DEVON. Dartmoor In ktyBc
groundBatmedtavalaWwyHoS-
doy lot for 2. Lovaly gdn. Ttaaria.

No cmkre. £22Spw. 01822
aaaam

PERFECT LITTLE Cottage. Lovely
walking country nr Moora/Soa.
TWagal 7m. Aug/Sept A econom-
ical cosy whiter retreat. 01840
212967.

A1W SELECTION til Cauegea on
both coeats ol Cornwall and on
ScBy Brochuofrom Comtah Tra-

dUonal Cnnagat (0990) 134967.

7 day personal sendee BantSpm.

FOWEY / POLRUAN Charming
walor oide cottagee. Superb
views. Central heating. Dinghies
veitable. Pole womans. 01579
344687

WONDERFUL CORNISH COT-
TAQE5. 1088 beta everU colour

tratfura. 01756 702201.

CORNWALLAM) DEVON 300 eot-

iagaa throughout (01752)
280711.

SHAMROCK Cottages, 280 soiea
indhrtduol colleges In supeib
locations. Disc Fans. AITO. Col

IRISH COUNTRY HOLIDAYS 1990
Ttm pranter chorea. 300 kuMd-
usl cotteges on taurtat board
approvad. Ffermhousas and
hotsli. booting holidays and
horse drawn caravans. Msaytei-
eome pets. Call 01302 560 888
(34hesJ.

BEAUTIFULLY RESTORED & lux

(urrished 4 star. IBC, ale lodge.

Overlooking own private take,

sips 5, oatin privets eatres. >**»-

rlsn cottage garden, riverside

walk. Boating, fbhfcig, cycBng.
wsBdng or )itat rater In aide wtaw
diarrn. Boss to Shannonakpert
and ail inalor aftadlOM 00353 81
388142

GOLF, SEA ANGLING, SlgM-See-
Ing. Inclusive Breaks tram 0176.

CeB 00*5 6923027 OR www.lre-

tandsteierarLcem
STEAL AWAYAND HIDE from the
world. Cashel Houn HoasL Con-
nsmara, Co. fjniwny. TH:
(0035395) 31001. Fn 31007. !

Dorset

”ouri*.t ec«fd ^ 4 Crown Comm.
: Ij! i^ x- TTWl 'C-WV/A

1

9.V ~ Vj

LYME REGIS and teauAiil WM
Donat Over 80 a/0 praperiM sfl

Tourist Board InspectMi 0197
443363

'

EastAnglia

SUFFOLK COAST, stunning poriod

hae, beams. Ige gdn, mod cons,

sips 0-10 avsfl Sapi/Oa from
ESOOpsr Tet 0171 3543(46.

Holidays AfloatUK

LAZY DAYS 100 ETB raced canal

boros. Brochure 0121 446 2909-

ftftTAINS BBST 9eH Drive Nanow-
boa HoRdeyo. Widest choke.
Dogkinora very welcome. Tel

01905610097.
BEAUTIFUL WATERWAY; Sumy/
Hants. Lux beats. (01256)
703(81.

BOURNEMOUTH. Quiet country

tea style ha eparts in srowib
town centre loo. Na children.

Open Sl yt 01202 2SB77S.

Isle ofWight

AUGUST SPECIAL
3 nights Grom £119
kicflUsi and cvcnbg dksL

i ary B3fnu] hfffl. cnwro^iwm.
Moor pool, fieaai, Muna

•FREE CAR FERRY*
Sandringham Hold

Sesfrrad Saadooa UeoMUgu
TetOI«J40l*5S

3 nights September £199

To advertise in this section please call the
Travel Team on 0171 293 2219.



marvels
Libya may not be the first choice of

destination for holidaymakers, but

Jane Cochrane found it a delight

H ave you ever been
to Jamahiraya? I

am baffled by the

first question on
my green visa ap-

plication card. So I

ring Avril Randell, who is takingme
with her to Libya and explain that
as far as I know, I haven't, but bow
can I be sure? After correcting my
pronunciation she told me that a
••Jamahiraya" is a cross between a
Democracy and a Republic, and I

had started at page three.

Eventually, after folding and
opening the card in a variety of dif-

ferent ways and turning the pages
backwards I found the heading in

English, -The Great Socialist Peo-

ple's Libyan Arab Jamahiraya".
In the last twoyears, Avril, whose

card calls her a “Battlefield Tour
Manager", has taken four groups of

Second World War veterans into

Libya, over its eastern border with

Egypt, to visit the war cemetery in

Tobrukand the battlefield sites in the

east of the country. Now she is

doing the reconnaissance for a trip

taking old soldiers and their relations

into Libya, over the western border
with Tunisia, to Tripoli and through

to Benghazi. I accompanied her, as

myfatherwas killed in Libya in 1943.

Before we set out 1 asked her
what I should take and wear It is

quite alright to take a camera, but

sheadvised me to weara skirt tomy
ankles or trousers, shirts with long

sleeves and a high neck, cotton or

linen, and nothing see-through. "And
you'll need a sensible nightie with

long sleeves, in case a man comes
into your hotel room with the room
service. Now I must goand dean out

the hamster cage. Cheerio!"

Avril organises these tours in an
entirely voluntary capacity from
her kitchen table in Norfolkand fits

it in with her family life and farm.

History lessons in Libya startwith

Gadhafi’s coup in 1967; younger

Libyans knownothing of the Second
World War But like almost every
other government in the world;

Libya is interested in encouraging
some limited tourism and Avril's

“cottage industry" is expanding.
Manyveterans ofthe desertwar

wish to return, but this is not the only

reason to go. In spite of discourag-

ing advice from the Foreign Office,

I found Libya a delight

Although always accompanied,
we were not restricted in where we
went and nothing was too much
trouble for Fatma, the representa-

tive from ApoQonia Tours.

The war cemeteries in the two
main cities. Tripoli and Benghazi,

were easy to find and scrupulously

cared for by the CommonwealthWar
Graves Commission.
We also wanted to visit the bat-

tlefield at “Beda Fonf near Beng-
hazi, where, in 1940, an army of a

quarter of a million Italians sur-

rendered to 30,000 British troops

under Wavell. So Fatma found us a
bedouin shepherd who knewthis re-

mote place named onlyaftera welL
Heguided us overa desert ridge be-

yond the end ofthe Tarmac road and
dirt trackand therewe found the re-

mains of gun emplacements and
spent cartridges.

Fatma stopped on the way back
to ask a Sudanese camel he«l ifwe
could have some fresh camel's mQk,

but it was the wrong time ofday for

milking camels.

Oftenwe felt that time stood still

but in otherways Libya seemedvery
modern. Satellite television dishes

are on sale by the roadside and pick

up news beamed from the BBC,
Damascus and 20 otherchannels. Al-

though not participants, groups of

youngmen everywhere were watch-

ing the Wbrld Cup.
The weather was warm and

sunny in a Californian land ofway
(you get the feeling that it always is),

but the swimming pool in our hotel
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Tbr the tourist, the greatest surprise is the collection ofGreek and Roman ruins’ Jane Cochrane

and the huge Mediterranean beach-
es were empty. I asked Avril if she

everswambutshe said she didn't risk

it On herfirst trip she wore a sarong

which once blew back in a gust of

wind. Afterwards, a tour guide had
whispered in her ear “I have seen

your legs, I will not sleep tonight"

After that she secured the sarong

with a safety pin.

The town and city markets were
full of both modem clothes and
hanks of hand-woven cotton and

linen for the traditional robes that

many Libyan men stfll wean One
could also buy brightly coloured

handwoven stripy silk, saffron, jas-

mine oil olive oil soap, copper pots

and 10ft high copper pinnacles for

mosques, not to mention fresh dates

and ttie tastiest honey.

Unlike in neighbouringcountries,

the locals took no notice of us walk-

ing through the souks with our
guide. But anyonewho cannot bear
the thought ofa week without alco-

hol should not even consider going

to Libya as it is strictly illegaL

On our 600-rmle drive along the

desert road between Tripoli and
Benghazi the driver frequently

braked hard to avoid sedate camels
as they crossed in front of us look-

ing neither to left norright In more
built-up areas, a roadside feature is

thewild sculptures oftwisted metal

tubingwhich turn out to be racks of

exhaust pipes forsale In the towns,

we saw similar sculptures of long

handled paint rollers.

These belong to immigrant
Egyptian workers who also stand

with their picks and marble polish-

ing machines to advertise their

trade and availability for work.

Huge Libya - toe size of France,

Germany; Holland and Scandinavia
put together - has a population of

under five million and there are as

many guestworkers as there are in-

digenous Libyans.

We were proudly shown a reser-

voir forthe man-made river This is

a hugely ambitious scheme, now
almost complete, to bring water

from the desert town ofKufra, some
L250milesawqg totoecoastal towns

and farms for drinkingwater and ir-

rigation. In a country where bottled

water is 10 times more expensive

than petrol this wQl be welcome.

fbr the tourist, though, the great-

est surprise is the collection of

Greek and Roman nuns. The old

Roman towns ofSabratha and Lep-

tisMagnaare beautifully sitedbythe

seashore. Before the war, toe Ital-

ians began to excavate them, but lit-

tle more has happened since then.

These Roman towns have never

been built oven and their streets,

arches, markets, theatres, baths

and communal loos remain more
intact thanany I have everseen else-

where. In Sabratha toe best mosa-

ic floors have been brought to a mu-

seum on the site.

Leptis Magna also has a site

museum with superb Greek and

Roman statues, friezes and funerary

urnswhich, as the custodian showed

us, still contain human bones. Out-

side Leptis, at the end of a long

sandy track we had the extraordi-

nary experience ofstanding in a gi-

gantic and complete Roman arena

without another tourist for miles. n<
Mediterranean Sea
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JANE COCHRANE'S seven-day

trip was arranged through Arab
Tours limited, 60 Marylebone

Lane, London WlM 5FF (0171-

935 3273).

She paid £1,000 for flights,

visa, car; driven

accommodation and all food.

The British Museum •

Traveller (0171-323 8895) has
availability on its tour to Libya

early in October.

An excellent map of Libya, at

a scale of 1:2m, is produced by
toe Hungarian company
Cartographia. Unfortunately, -

Stanfords Map and Book Shop
(0171-836 1321) is uncertain

about when it will next get

supplies. Tty the Geoprojects

1:3.5m (£7), which Stanfords does

have in stock.

The latest Foreign Office

travel advice, issued in June,

says: “We have no diplomatic

relations with Libya and the

protection we can offer to British

nationals visiting the country is

limited Register with the British

Interests Section, Italian

Embassy, Tripoli (tel:

3331192/3
)"

That Summer
SPAIN, 1972

Flames of passion in the days of Franco
Liz Nash hitched round Spain with a friend fending off unwanted amorous advances

MY POLITICALLY right-on

friends warned me off Spain
while Franco remained in

power. Endorsing Fascism,
they said I was stung, but took

no notice. Sue and I landed in

Barcelona at dawn, or dusk. I

forget, and gasped at the
flushed Mediterranean sky. I’d

never flown before.

"Everyone is smiling and
friendly... My ambition re-

alised," I crowed in my first

postcard home. How invincible

I fell withmy two T-shirts, cot-

ton skirt sewn from a Laura
Ashley offeut, white sandals
and contraceptive pills. We
toted Army surplus backpacks
and sleeping bags, but slept

rough only once in five weeks,
in a municipal wash-house,
shooed away at daybreak by
women thrashing their laundry

against toe granite ridges. I'd

saved £60 from a job as a bar-

maid Sue, who had a proper
job, had £100, which meant she
could afford souvenirs.

We had no guidebook, just a
mapand a pocket dictionary.

knewabout Gaudt though, and
sought out his extraordinary

buildings, covered in grime. Wa
headed to the dim barrio china
(red-light district) for a cheap

/yS'All Inclusive
/2 night Cruisebreaks \

from £129?p
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meal that launched a lifelong

love-affair with Spanish cui-

sine. Pasta soup, lamb chops,

tomato salad blackish wine
from thejug, sweet fizzy water;

egg flan. It became our staple

diet, served wordlessly in inns

where the choicewas minimal.

We hitched to Huesca and
experienced our first fiesta -

buckets of wine and peaches,

dancing in the street and the

fierce sexual directness ofboys

thirsty for anything from be-

yond the Pyrenees, who
quizzed us about Jean-Paul
Sartre andLed Zeppelin. I fell

for an easygoing tad with a
Vespa who drove me to his old

home, a dank ruin in the heart
of town, and his new home, a
cramped fiat on the outskirts,

where his mother laid a crisp

embroidered cloth in my hon-

our 1 spilt red wine on it, but

she cleared itaway still smiling.

I refused to accompany him
to the bullfight, which I thought
cruel and barbaric, but amaz-

ingly managed to find him later

in toe tipsy torrent that poured
from the bullring, andwe roared

into the pine-clad hills. This

was boring forSue, sowe moved
on, stopping short of our desti-

nation if a likely hill-top village

came into view around lunch
(

time. We avoided travelling in
;

theafternoons,when drivers be- :

came drowsy or amorous.
We were both objects of

curiosity with our fair skin,

vast hairand sloppygeac sowe
learnt to deflect unwelcome
approaches by being brisk.

Spaniards,we concluded, were
too dignified to foist themselves

upon curt English women.
Predators melted away or be-

came allies after a crisp word
and a chummy smile.

Lorries ruled the inter-

minable single-lane highways,

and hours rolledbywhile I tried

to converse with drivers, some-
times - bravely, 1 thought - ask-

ingwhattheythought ofFranco.

One, in the intimacyofhis cab,

ventured ajoke at the Caucffllo's

expense, abouta toad, which es-

caped me, but I felt honoured by

the confidence.

1\vo brothers took us in a
smart car to their home in

Madrid, whirled us round the

capital by night, then installed

us chastely in their absent par-

ents' brocadedmatrimonial bed.
Next morning Sue and I

found a hostel in a steep lane

whose name, Cervantes,
sounded promising, so we
stayed a few days, bought
greengages, honey olives, sar-

dines, lemons and brandy from
shops nearbyand trotted down
the hill to the Prado to gaze at

a single Ifelazquez. or*a Goya.

We dined on pickled an-
chovies, spicy potatoes, fried

squid, and shrimps whose
husks we cast to the floor; then
rolled home through the gloom
and clapped our hands. The
sound rang in the shuttered si-

lence, summoning the night-

watchmanwho carriedkeys to

every house in the street With
deep suspicion, he let us in.

Twophilosophystudents took
us to Salamanca, wherewe sat

in Spaiifsmost beautiful square
while the dark one composed,
then recited, apoem, and the fair

(me bent his attention to Sue.

Butwe hadn't come here to be
entertained by intellectuals.

Heading south, we smoked
and drank with a couple of

crop-haired conscripts until a
pre-dawn horn; when theyhur-
ried fara trainto theirbarracks.

Lodgings became rougher.
Once I turned on a tap and re-

ceived an electric shock.
TWo gypsies promised to

take us to Granada, then ex-

plained that theywere heading
for Montilla to play guitar at a
wine-tasting flamenco festivaL

They said they'd fix us up, say
we were cousins. For toe first

time I felt uneasy, and tm arrival

askedtheman inchargeto help.

“I mean, it’s obvious we’re not
their cousins, isn’t it?" He gave
us a room and a ticket for toe

event, worth a staggering £5
each, a bottle ofmontilla and a

scarlet carnation. Beneath the

Andalusian moon we sat up all

night to a savagely thrilling

flamenco. knew about Gaudi and sought out his buildings’

r.—
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1 fheothg tourists dorft know wfaat they’re missing a beachgide scene, above, and, belowright,jimgle transport forthejaded Mam photograph: Jenny QuiggrnfColorific!

Serendipity strikes in Sri Lanka
Among the temple flowers and free-roaming cows, Nicola Bray lost her fear of being shot, and learned to love travelling alone

T
he word “serendipity” the Indian Ocean. I steppedthrough homes toward off evil spirits (to fool Thedimb isnot forthe faint-heart-

-the facultyofmaking nybalconywindow into thewarmth the spirits intobelievingthat some- ed -you need a bead forheights and
unexpected discover- of the snn, breathing in die fresh one is at home). some stamina -but it is worth itfor

ies by accident - is scent of the ocean. Village roadsides are decorated glimpses of original frescoes, plea-

interwovenin the his- . Theviewwas breathtaking. Bril- with beautiful white ribbons and suregardens,mirrorwall andpalace
tinyof Sri Lanka. ' liant blue sky deep-golden sands, - home-made bunting to signify that ruins.ThewvkmanshiD is trulvas-T
heword “serendipity”
- the facultyofmaking
unexpected discover-

ies by accident - is

interwovenin the his-

tory of Sri Lanka.
'

It was therefore; perhaps,notun-

expected that as a single female,

hookingan eight-dayguided tourof

Sri Lanka to meet like-mind-

ed individuals, I was faced with an

ironic quirk of fate: Kuoni toldme I

was the only one on the tour. I sus-

pect that it would have been easier

for everyone if 1 had cancelled or

switched to another holiday, but to

its credit the company was prepared

to take a solo traveller.

What’s wrong with everybody?

was my first thought - and one that

I loudly imparted to my parents

when visiting them thatevening.My
motherpeered atme overherspec-

tacles. "I'm not surprised, dear”.Her

voice took on the irritating quality

of the Beattie character in the BT
ads: “The last two times you’ve

been on holiday you've managed to

hit on war zones. Israel, you got

bombed Egypt, you got followed try

the secret police”. She opened her

palm heavenward, and then con-

cluded. with some conviction, that

the Tamil Tigers were probably

going to finish me off.

A few weeks later I found myself

^standing in the departure lounge

^beling something that I've not felt

’inyears: a real sense ofanticipation

and excitement about my holiday.

There is something both exhilarat-

ingand formidable about travelling

byyourselffor the first time - there’s

no one to lean on, no one to pick on

and no one to comfort you in hosp-

ital when you get shot

When I landed in Sri Lanka, my

first impression of the capital,

Colombo, was ofrusted corrugated

iron, half-finished buddings,
bamboo-

stick Sf.iffnlding . traffic jams and

humid heat Two hours later, I ar-

rived at my hotel in Mount Lavirna

- a beautiful white colonial-style

buildingwith a strange combination

ofdark and dingy passageways
and

exquisite, unforgettable views of

A train . . __
“The most outlandish tram mtsar

rope” is an uncharacteristic piece

of editorialising by the compeers of

the Thomas Cook European

Timetable. Every Saturday at

5.15pm. the Saratov sets off from

Berlin to travel 8.450 £
Novosibirsk - exactly the»*«£
lance as from London to Net

It firet calls at Warsaw but^by-
passes almost everywhere

inter-

est during its fiw-dayjomTiey

link up with the Trans-5ibemn

-railway Both ends ofthe line, but

%i3nkfulfy not the train itself,

appear in the now-look travel

pages of The Independent
next

Saturday.

the Indian Ocean. I steppedthrough
mybalconywindow into thewarmth
of the sun, breathing in the fresh

scent of the ocean.

. Theviewwas breathtaking. Bril-

liant blue sky; deep-golden sands, '

dusky bodies playing and plunging

in the waves, and the liquid amber
swell oftiie ocean crashingagainst
the rocksbelow. Ilayonmybedlater
that evening, with the sound of the

sea penetrating the dosed balcony
windows, and drifted off to sleep.

The following daymytourguide,

Brian, met me with an air-

conditioned cai; instead ofthe usual

group mini-bus.Aswe set offforthe

firstleg ofthetour-a five-hourdrive

north to Anaradhapura - 1 quizzed

Brian about Colombo. En route we
passed the World Trade Centre,

which been bombed several

months earlier. The impactwas ev-

idencedbythehundreds ofshattered

windows and many hotels thatwere
stfflontysemi-operational. Ireached

formycamera,butBrianwarnedme
that photographs were forbidden.

After the heat and hustle of the

capital, the true beauty of Sri Lanka
started to unfold. The country-.onfy

270 miles long by 140 miles wide -

hasa Averse efimate, cultureand re-

ligious influences, and a colourful

'

historyand natural beauty. Forme,

itwas some ofthe idiosyncrasies of

the country thatmade it so special.

Many local peoplehave beliefin the

“evil eye” and post human effigies

on therooforinthe grounds of their

LANK*
Colombo r
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A plane

Next month, Britain gets recon-

nected with Colorado. Continen-

tal Airlines dropped its

Gatwick-Denver service a

few years back, but British Air-

ways (0345 222111) is now step-

ping in with a daily Boeing 777

from l September. To launch the

link, BA is selling a World Offer

return of £209.

A room
A cottage in a World Heritage Site

costs £300 or £400 for a week this

summer; and as little as £175 in

the autumn. The Waterhouses at

New Lanark are converted cotlon-

workers’ cottages, on the bank of

homes toward off evil spirits (to fool

the spirits intobelievingthat some-
one is at home).

Village roadsides are decorated

with beautiful white ribbons and
home-made bunting to signify that

somebodyIn the village has died. Yel-

low dogs and cows roam freely re-

laxing in the roads, and the scent of

the beautiful “temple flower” tree,

with its dark green leaves and lily-

white flowers, pervades the air

Some homes are colourfully

branded with pictures ofconsumer
products- likeyellow soapboxes or
blue-and-white toothpaste blocks -

the painted colours cheerfullydash-
ing with the surrounding peaceful,

lush green vegetation.
The rivers are crowded with

womenwashing dothes and stretch-

ing them out on the banks to dryin
the sun. At the beginning or end of

the day, men and women can be
foundbathinftfuDy clothed,normally
in segregated areas* then making
toe uncomfortablewalkhome, drip-

pingwet, modesty intact

As I reach Anuradhapura, the

temperature is sweltering. I am
amazed at toe wealth of historical

gites and religiousmonuments avail-
aWe, andwalkwith Brian aroundthe
sites inmybare feet (shoesand hat

mustberemoved atmany religious

sites). I quickly develop the art of

speedwalking between toe shatfy

bits, much to toe amusement ofmy
guide, who had leather-soled feet
Many of the places on* toe main

tourism thoroughfare are in dose
proximity to each other - including
toe Bo Tree (a sapling of toe origi-

nal tree where toe Buddha gained

enlightenment), GalPotha (toerock

book), toe Shiva Temple (wor-

shipped by Hindu women seeking

blessings for conception - with of-

ferings made to a stone penis) and
beautiful dagobas (hell-shaped hufld-

ings). However toe place to visit

-

and one definitelynot to be missed
- is Sigiriya Palace (also known as

Lion Rock)-an impregnablepalace

built on top ofa huge rock, with the

only access, originally, through the

carved mouth ofa lion.

the Clyde river south-east ofGlas-

gow. Because this is toe first sea-

son that the properties have been
up for grabs, availability is good,

even in August; can 01555 667200.

A meal
Chile is a tasty sort of place, ac-

cording to the new edition ofWan-
derlust magazine (£250 from
newsagents and travel bookshops,

or on subscriptionfrom 01753

620426). “Chileans traditionally

have four meal-times a day:

breakfast around eight, lunch
around two, onces around five and
evening meal around 9-l0pm
Onces is more of a mid-afternoon
snack ... literally meaning

Thedimb isnot forthe feint-heart-

ed -you need a bead forheights and
some stamina - but it is worth itfor

glimpses of original frescoes, plea-

suregardens,mirrorwall andpalace
ruins. Theworkmanship is trulyas-

tounding and the view will take

your breath away (although the

climb had alreadydone that forme).

The closer we got to the rebel-

held territory, toe more military

checkpoints there were to be neg-

otiated with the help of special

travel pamits-but anyfearsl might
have had of being shot by Ihmil

Tigerswere somewhat alleviatedby
the brilliant array ofpotplants and
colourful flowers set on top of the

paint-patterned o3 drums, placed in
alternate rows across the road.

Two days later I was finally'de-

livered back to my original hotel.

Mount Lavinia. Throughoutthe tour
I had had theopportunity to ck>many
things - an elephant ride in the

jungle; and visits to an elephant

sanctuary a batik factory, a mask
factory a spice plantation, a wood-
carvingworkshop and a gem facto-

ry 1 had also sampled toe local

cuisine, hoppers (a type of pan-

cake, with raised sides, with fried egg

at the bottom, eaten with a variety

ofcurrydishes) andhad acquired a

taste fora spicy breakfast

Having a guide all to myself
meantthat I hadno time to feel Irate-

ly, therewas somuch to see, do, lis-

ten and learn.

I accumulated a wealth ofknow-
ledge about Sri tanka, the people

and toe language-whichwould or-

dinarOy have taken me months.
This holiday gave me empower-

ment I am no longer scared to

travel by myself or to hire my own
guide for trips abroad. It’s an
exciting world out there, and one

that I now have toe courage to

discover

NicolaBray paid E1J18for a two-
toeek holiday m SriLanka with

Kuoni, booked through Thomas
Cook. The price included aU trav-

el, accommodation, most meals
and a side-trip to the Maldives.

CHECK
IN
‘elevenses’, toe term supposedly

derives from the 11 letters of the

spirit aguardiente and was work-

ers’ code for ‘drink break’.” The
magazine also launches a travel-

writing competition, to bejudged

by Bill Bryson, with the prize ofan
assignment to Chile.

A drink
“Wimbledon has an interesting

Temperance history" says David

Harrison, whose evening tour of

the Pubs and Ghosts of Wimble-

don Village has been extended by
popular demand through August
and into September.

The non-Tfemperance tours of

LondonSW19 take place each Tues-

day. starting at the Dog and Fbx at

750pm and lastingabout two hours.

The cost is £2, and the final tour

of the year is on 8 September: Call

0181-946 3219 for more details.

A week from now...

... the annual Elvis Presley

memorial event reaches its climax

in Memphis, Tennessee. The
singer died 21 years agoathis
home in the city.

Despite heavy bookings across

toe Atlantic, the flight consolidator

BonVoyage (01703 330332) has seats
available to the city on Deltavia Cin-
rinatti for £598 return.

A year from now..

Cornwall could be in the middle
of its busiest weekend ever; in toe

build-up to the last total edipse of

the Mffleimhun, which sweeps
across toe south-west of toe coun-

ty on ii August 1999.

The best source ofinformation is
the Royal Greenwich Observato-

ry’s Guide to the 1999 Total Eclipse

oftoeSim (available from TbrMark,

01209822101, £5-99 plus £1 postage).

The book includes a Mylar eclipse

viewer.

Roads in the comity could be
choked at the time of the event, so

the railways are likelytoprovide the

most sensible alternative. Unfortu-

nately Great Western Drains is re-

fusing to take bookings this for in

advance. But Explorers Tours 101753

681999) is already selling seats on
chartered trainsfrom Proton, Man-
chester; Birmingham, Coventry,

London, Readingand Bristol, soyou
can reserve your place out of toe

sun. They wffi travel overnight to

Penzance, and return in late after-

noon. fares arebetween£65 and £69.
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All at sea, whether calm and collected, above, or bowling through Biscay, below right

THE INDEPENDENT CROSSWORD
No. 3684. Saturday 8 August By Spurius ACROSS

I Start of mission from Za-
greb, last of five (5-3)

5 Public address system ini-

tially being fitted around
official building (6)

10 Crash study programme?
(9,6)

II Country house? (7)
12 Salesman's spielstandine

in front of new model (7)
13 Withdrawal of help be-

fore race leads to bitter

harangue (5)

15 Infatuation with a Turkish
officer (5)

18 For protection, say. one
needs old-fashioned cop-

DOWN
jnsors taxi turning urSponsors taxi turning up

ahead of royal couple? (6)
Fluent and glib about bits

half innoredtn impromptu
speech-making (2-7)

Co-ordinates victoiy

"

played match (7)
Children acceptin

g
.*r to come round (5)
laborate hat completed

Friday's solution Last Saturday's solution

in six days? (S)

23 Flowers'seen in front of
country railway station in

France, mostly (7)
25 Broken-down train that's

not moving? (7)
26 Aiming lo'meet cardinals

in educational establish-

ment (8, 7)
27 Arrest sailor in debt? (6)
IS Student is cheeky to Fel-

low (S)

4 Children accepting artificial

intelligence as being super-
natural? (5)

6 Old pot for new chimney
here? (7)

7 Start to cram in food?
Thar’s stuffing (5)

8 Local uprising in Elba, one
unlikely to be repeated at

regular intervals? (8)

9 Swimsuit worn by English
bird formerly? (5-5)

14 Occurrence m hospital de-
partment probed by detec-
tives (8)

16 Ephemeral abbreviation?

(5-4)

17 Carnage initially extin-

guished merriment (8)

19 Key Spanish king used to

imprison English queen (7)
21 Structure from Late Latin

encountered in critical resit

(9UUUUUUL1I3 ElUHUti]
n LJ H Q 13 H II

ueujeu uaujamduHHUSHUDliiUUl
UDBHHUQDUH euidm

la Q D Q B U
aDuammj bqqqhud
s a a a ia

anHHBEH anEEHBtl
a a q ci m b
umBu^minu
aiQUOtlQUBB EiBHHUQQBBaUlDBSanaa aaaaaciaBu

SL, material observed
UUHUUUCJI3U13UU

a a a a h u h
HEJUHDHU UHUBQHauiamuauuu
imuuuun tjnuciuau
u q a a a a u
hqbhb ej^bhuliquu
U SB B
aaHQQQQjDB oauB

a u u q a
ULUUULllllU LiUGHDOBGIUldUUUdUU
uiuuuuuu giquqiiiib

u u a b d a b
uid iiu id li1qwuuida

JJ. bniny material observed
swathing Cockney's head-
gear (6)

24 Indicate response to laws
supporting religious educa-
tion (5)

25 Suffer pain, cured after

clothing is removed (5j

The first five correct solutions u this week's puzzle opened nest Thurs-
day receive hardbacked copies of the Oxford Dictionary of Quotations .

Answers and winners’ names will be published next Saturday. Send solu-
tions to Saturday Crossword, R-Ol Bos 4018, The Independent, J Canada
Square, Canary 'Wharf, London E14 5BL. Please use the box aumber and
postcodeand gneyow own postcode. Last week's winners; J Davies, Larne;
PComaish.Leeds D Hart. Tadley; J Hunter. Malvern; RThompson. Harold
Wood.

TODAY’S TELEVISION APPEARS IN THE SEPARATE LISTINGS GUIDE

Tall story
On board the Swan

,
Sally Kindberg saw dolphins and whales

and tuna, and learned the art of climbing into the top bunk

C
hew on a piece ofgingerand
keepyoureye an the horizon,

my friends said.Armed with

this advice foravoiding sea-

sickness and a photocopied

map ofthe coastline ofwest-
ern Europe circa 1930, 1 set out for south-

ernshoresaboard theSioonFtmMakkum.
I was taking part in the first leg of the

annual Cutty Sark Tall Ships’ Race, this

year a 760-mile voyage from Falmouth to

Lisbon. I was acting as crewmemberand
unofficial on-board illustrator - 1 did some
very wobbly drawings. As I made my
shakyway up the gangplank ofmy ship, a
sturdy hut elegant Dutch brigantine (two

masts, the forward one square-rigged) I

tried to convince myself thatprevious nau-

tical experience, which included rather

dodgy skills acquired at the age of 10 on a
Nottingham boating lakp, would stand me
in good stead.

About 70' ships, little ketches, yawls,

sloops and cutters aswellas barques, brigs
and fullyrigged, square-rigged ships -the
Russians were the biggest- were already

gathered in Falmouth, where there was a
festival atmosphere.

Multicoloured flags flapped, sightseers

thronged, born-again spivs sold woolly

snakes on sticks, and there was a Cornish

pasty crisis - Falmouth had sold out by
early evening.

Cool Mexican sailors wearing black

frock-coats with cinched-in waists, Walk-
mans and Canons slung from their cutlass-

loops, were already doing very well
promoting international understanding,

one ofthe aims ofthe Tan Ships' Race, with

admiring groups of Falmouth girls.

The race is organised by the Interna-

tional Sail Training Association. To quali-

fy for entry; halfthe crew ofeach ship must
comprise under-25s, not necessarily with

sailingexperience. In the second leg ofthe

race, from Vigo to Dublin, the crews are

swapped around. My ship, owned by her
Dutch captain and built in Gdansk in 1993,

had 50 people aboard.

Therewere 14 permanent crew -Dutch,

German and Irish - most ofwhom had daz-

zling white teeth and swarmed up the rig-

ging at the drop of a shackle pin. One of

these (fid drop, rather alarmingly, along

with a large Stanley knife and a wooden
block. The rest of the crew included stu-

dents from a catering college, various pho-

tographers, some young Portuguese who
had won a Lisbon newspaper competition,

a Scottish teacher blonde sisters who had
walked straight out of a Village of the

Damned set. a radio man who at one point

interviewed a dolphin, and twojolly watch

salesmen with fet tummies who wore
wonderful fluorescent sea ensembleswhen
we reached warmer weather
My cabin companion was a taciturn

Brazilian who wore earplugs and com-
plained a lot I chose the topbunk. This was
a mistake, 1 later Learned.

As we sailed out of Falmouth, watched
impassively bythe monolithicQE2-on her
first visit to the Cornish port - there was
not a fluttering hanky from the dock in

sight; instead it was mobiles ahoy!

Then life at sea began.

Work could involve rope-pulling, deck-

swabbing, washing-up and rope-coiling. I

learnt several important skills - walking

at acute angles, wedging and dinging. My
cabin under the foredeck often tipped

several feet underthe Atlantic, and it took

me three days to adjust to sleeping with

my feet often higher than my head.

When the ship was heeled oven the only
way to get into the top bunk was to walk
up the side of the fixed cupboard Rolling

off could be avoided by wedging yourself

in with your lifejacket If the ship tacked

the other way, you ended up sleeping on
the ship’s side. I began towalkwith a Lurch

which involved little crab movements as
we rocked and rolled south ofthe Scillies.

Several people kept to their cabins.

The ship groaned bellowed, sighed

and whistled on its way. A homing pigeon

with a blue anklet hitched a lift. As we en-

tered the Bay of Biscay we were buzzed

bydolphins, and whales spouted in the dis-

tance. We began to shed layers of clothes.

One of the crew caught a tuna, which was

eaten for lunch.

I asked the captain, ‘’When is a ships

tall ship?" -When it thinks it is." was his

reply. We hit a heavy Biscay swell huge

bully waves that knocked the ship about,

and a force 10wind Three ofthe sails were

badly torn and a cable snapped Crockery
j

zoomed across the saloon and smashe*
^

against the side of the ship.

Several ships retired from the race with

damaged rigging. There followed days of

drowsy langour punctuated by furious ac-

tivity Members of the permanent crew

whizzed up and down the masts in a bosutfs

chair with ghiepots and sail patches.

There was a serious outbreak ofjokes.

We sighted land - the mountains of

northern Spain - and rounded Cape Fin-

isterre.Two ofthe crew polished the brass

casing of the old binnacle, made by Lfliie

& Gillie ofSouth Shields. 1 went up the rope

ladder to the first platform (about 20 me-
tres), my hands shaky for about half an

hour afterwards.

As we sailed farther south a haze ob-.

scured the coast and there was a smell of

singeing - sunbathing tourists perhaps? I

got a fix of the radio man's factor 50, just .

«

in case. It was foggy and the ship was be-

calmed. Thejokes got worse and there was

an isolated case of karaoke.

We eventually crossed the finishing

line at Cascais.just outside Lisbon, in the

earlyhours ofthe eighth day after sailing

from Falmouth. We seemed to be running

third, with the Russian ships Mir and

Kreuzenshtem in the lead. The ship's fire

alarm went off a singing duo banged a tam-

bourine, chunks ofthe Atlantic whooshed
over the deck, champagne corks popped
and later that morning, apparently (I was
tucked up in my bunk). Barbara the ship's

blow-up dolljoined the celebrations.

Althoughwewere the third ofthe Class

A ships to cross the line, a complicated

handicap system is used to determine qver-

afl winners because ofthe disparity in the

ships' sizes. I think we ended up 24th, but
by then no one cared much.

Fact File

THE TALL SHIPS will leave Vigo, north-

ern Spain, on 12 August, and arrive in

Dublin on the weekend of 22-23 August
Next year’s race starts from St Malo on
23 July and finishes on 18 August at Aal-

borg, Denmark, sailing via Greenock
and Lerwick.

For race information call the

International Safi Training Association
aSTA) on 01705-586367, e-mail:

raceofficeatista.co.uk

Costs for young people vary
according to the vessel and success in

finding sponsorship. For example, all

39 trainees aboard the schooner
Malcolm Miller (owned by the STAl
obtained sponsorship or bursaries to
cover the cost of £1,330 for sailing plus
flights home. Fbr the 16 trainees
aboard the ketch Team Spirit ofWight
(owned by the Ocean Youth Club,
01705-528421). the trip to Lisbon cost

£779 plus fare home, but most of than
had obtained sponsorship

For information about sail training,

sponsorship, bursaries, etc, contact
the Association of Sea Training
Organisations fASTO) through the
Royal Yachting Association on 01703-
627400; e-mail training@rya.org.uk
The ship Lord Nelson is specially

adapted for crew with physical
disabilities.

DIRECT TO BRITTANY,
NORMANDY & SPAEN

DIRECT TO BRITTANY
Portsmouth - St Malo, Plymouth - Roscoff, Cork - Roscoff

DIRECT TO NORMANDY
Portsmouth - Caen, Poole - Cherbourg

JL
»oRiu«rrv.

DIRECT TO SPAIN

Plymouth - Santander

Direct ferry services plus Gites, Holiday Homes, Breaks and Touring Holidays
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sales at the
checkout

A 10-month campaign starts next month to open
up the power market, but consumers will

need to be wary, Paul Slade reports

A siftoeideaofbank-

- y« ing where you buy

/^ your groceries isn’t

bizarre enough,you

g \
.will soon be able to

^buy your electridly

^from the company that insures

9our car, Paul Slade discovered.

Nest month sees the startofa 10-

month campaign to introduce com-
petition into the electricity supply
industry. Customers in Canterbury

Margate and Dover win be among
the first targets.

Insurance companies, banks and
supermarkets have alreadydecided

they want a piece ofthe action, and
hope to act as agents, selling pow-
er on behalf of the electricity

suppliers.

In a report published this week

by accountants Pricewaterhouse-
Coopers, half of the big financial

services companies and retailers

questioned said they might start

selling electricity with 22 per cent
saying theyplanned tojoin thenew
market soon. One big financial

services player said it wants one

trillion electricity customers within

^ouryears.

Murray MacFariane, the PwC
partner responsible for the report,

rays: “A typical insurance company

may be good at making insurance,

but if they haven’t got good

customer access, they’re cut offat

the knees. Therefore, they are

looking for any mechanism that

establishes them with a customer

contact

“In principle, I can imagine a

Commercial Union or a NatWest

Bank saying “Why don'tyou buyvour

electricity through us? If you’re a

current customei; well give you a

. special deal’."

Ifthe sales techniques used by
other agents in last year’s gas
competition campaign are any in-

dicator; customers wifi need to be
waxy.

Ian BicHey, spokesman for the
Office ofElectricityRegulation (Of-

fer), says: “With gas, itwas report-

ed that people were asked to sign
a form which said thatsomeonehad
visited them and spoken to them.
What they didn’t realise was that

theywere actually signinga contract

to take asupptyfrom that company"
• in order to guard against such

sharp practice. Offer has intro-

duced licence conditions for elec-

tricity suppliers and their agents.

The conditions specify nopayment
in advance, compensation in

of malpractice, proper training for

all sales staff and a “cooling off"

period of 14 days.

Kate Goodfellow, a senior

researcher at the Consumers’
Assbdation, says: “We hope toe

introduction of the conditions into

the licences mil have some effect

Butwe do have concerns that sim-

ilar practices might occurbecause
- even after toe introduction of

similarmarketing conditions-they
still haven’t entirely gone away
with gas."

Professor Stephen Littlechild,

directorgeneral of electricitysupply

admits there have already been a
few instances of new electricity

suppliers marketingtheirwares in

advance of September’s launch,

where “customers have been
deliberately misled, or where
impropersales practices have been

used, particularly in the case of

doorstep selling.”

As with gas, toe incentive pro-

duced for customers tempted to

INSIDE
Financialmakeover
First editionfortunes

BrianTo

switch suppliers wifi be cheaper

power; although the actual savings

look like being quite smalL

“Electricity prices have come
down quite a bit already,” said

PwC’s MacFariane. “At the

moment, people would quote I per

centto S per centMygut feeling is

that economics wifi produce more
. reduction than that"

Hie rolling campaign to intro-

duce competition will continue until

June nextyear; bywhichtime every
domestic electricityuserin theUK
should have a choice of suppliers.

Before considering a new sup-

plier; Offer saysyou should getcer-

tain answers from the electricity

salesman:

1 Does your company charge
different ratesfor different times

oftoe day? This could be impor-

tant for those on Economy 7.

2 What payment options do you
have?

3 Will I have to paymy bills weekly

monthly or quarterly?

4. Does your contract run for a
fixed term? if so, how long will it

last?

5. How can I end toe contractearly

ifJ want to, andhowmuch wifi it

cost me to do so?

6. Doesyourcompanyimposeboth
a standing charge and a unit

charge? Orare the two wrapped
up in one?

7. Howoftenwillmymeterberead?
8. What happens if I fall behind in

paying my bills? What will your

company do to help me catch up
again?

9 To whom do I speak if I have a

query ora complaint?

10. Does your company offer addi-

tional services such as energy ef-

ficiency schemes? Pylons rise in power across toe countryside, multiplying like the number of outlets that will soon be selling domestic electricity

Your
Mort
M

ts as an employee
esf<

Walkingon water
beforeyou see

Suburban style
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PROPERTY

PEP a mint
Mercury - the extra strong performer

Help yourselfto a PEP

from Mercury. With

average annual returns

exceeding 14%* over the past five

years, it's no wonder we’re one

of the leading fund management

groups in the UK. Whatever your

reasons for ^investing, make sure

you considera PEP from Mercury -

the extra strong performer.

NOW 0800 882 884

•

i 4 7% is the average at annuafised returns from those Mercury PEPable unit trusts available from 1.8.03 to 1.8.98. Based on buying to selling prices with gross Income reinvested. M 2% discount on

’Source: Standard & Poor's MjcroP®^ ^ £1,000 or more Into selected funds. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. You can contrfoute to a PEP until 5.4.99, when it wffl be replaced by the new Individual

the buying price

Savings Account’
Source' Standard a rw *>

_ l Lnntn of £1 000 or more ruin**, m twnuiinaiWJ Q noi necessarily a guide to tuture penomiBriGW. “ tuu urn ouiiurajio iu a iuiui u.t.3o. mrioii u mm uo lopiaGCu uy uk= new Hiunriuucu oaviiiya nuujuiu

otunits for lump sum F€P ‘nv9^TYT^
s p^p*, will enjoy the same tax benefits as ISAs, including a tax credit on dividends of 10% redalmable for five years. The value of investments and the Income from them can fluctuate and are not guaranteed.

(ISA). Thereafter, under curT9nt
rT
£Sr^u

'

invest. P Issued by Mercury Asset Management ltd (regulated by IMRO), 33 King William Street, London EC4R 9AS, httpV/wwwjnam.com/pep For your protection, telephone calls are usually recorded.

You mayBVEfc the amount you
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Making allowance
for retirement

FINANCIAL MAKEOVER
NAME: JOE RYAN AGE: 56 OCCUPATION: QUALITY MANAGER

J
oe is married. He lives in

Yorkshire and has worked
for British Aerospace since

1969. In that time he has
built up a respectable pen-

sion entitlement plus an invest-

ment portfolio, with the aim of

retiring in fiveyears’ time,whenhe
will be 62.

In addition to the pension ben-
efits he is fully protected in terms
of Death in Service coverand Pri-

vate Medical Insurance, and has no
need for income replacement
(PHD protection in the event that

he loses his job or cannot contin-

ue wotting.
He still has a mortgage of

£49,000, which is split between an
interest-onlyloan of£28,000 backed
by an endowment policy and a
capital and interest (repayment)
loan of £21,000, which is due to he
repaid by June 2005. while his

property is presently reckoned to

be worth £100,000.

Joe wishes to review his invest-

ment portfolio and pension with
the aim of maximising his income
after he has retired.

THE ADVISER:

David Wright, a director of John-
stone Douglas, financial planning
consultants of Lennig House. Ma-
sons Avenue, Croydon, Surrey,
CR0 9XS.

THE ADVICE:

Yourpension is in good shape. It is

a final salary occupational scheme
which, with your employer's per-

mission, allows you to retire at age

61, without penalty. After 34 years
with the same employer you are

prcgected to receive a pension ofap-

proximate^56 per cent ofyour final

salary and you have been building

up additional voluntary contribu-

tions (AVCs) into the employer's

pension hind over the past few
years faypaying in £200 each month
and topping up your total contri-

butions to the maximum permitted

level of15 per cent of saUuy at the
end of each year with a lump sum,
utilising part ofyour annual bonus
payment

While the retirement income
this produces unfortunately will be
taxable, you are currently receiv-

ing 40 per cent tax relief on your
contributions and tax-efficient

growth within the additioanl vol-

untary contribution plan, and I rec-

ommend that you continue to

maximise your contributions.

I have reviewedyourinvestment
portfolio, which is split between
yourself and your wife Ann, and I

consider thatyour existingPEP and
unit trust holdings are all invested

with strong companies in suitable,

well-performing funds. I would
therefore not recommend thatyou
mate any changes at this stage, but

simply keep matters undo1 regular

review. It isnevereasy to anticipate

changes in thestockmarket, but the

long-term trends should be up-

wards and you are under no par-

ticular pressure to realise these
investments.

You also have about £22,000 held

on deposit in Ann's name, ofwhich
£10,000 becomes available from a

maturing Abbey National Bond in

October this year; and you are will-

ing to mate a further £5,000 avail-

able for investment
Irecommend thatyou both makeMuse ofyour Personal Equity Plan

allowances for the current tax year
and invest £12,000 between you to

benefit from tax-efficient growth
over the next five years, thus in-

creasing your total portfolio of

PEPsto provide further tax-free in-

come in retirement independently
ofyour pension.
lbprovide a balanced approach,

Irecommend using (Efferent PEP
providers than the companiesyou
have previously invested with. The
Schroder UK Balanced Growth
PEP combines three ofSchraders'

best performing funds, providing

a balanced approach to invest-

ment with a leading PEP manag-
er, and a competitive charging
structure.

Mostinvestment managers con-

sider Europe to be a particular

growtharea currently and Ialso reo-

ommend the Invesco European
growth PEP to add balance to your
current portfolio- \fon will notice I be-

lieve that growth funds are more
suitable for your needs than in-

vestments targeting mainly divi-

dend income.
The decision ofwhether to retain

your mortgage or use capital to re-

duce the mortgage outstanding is

often a matter of personal prefer-

ence. There are still some tax ad-

vantages to retaininga mortgage of

up to £30,000, and if the return you
can earn on your investments ex-

ceeds the interestonyourmortgage

youwin retain flexWfitywithoutsac-

rificing income.
Mortgage rates are currently

higherthan theaverage dividend on
share portfolios, but investments

should achievesome capital growth
over time, and there would onty be
a strongcase forpaying offthe mort-

gage ifmortgage rates rose sharply

and net dividends on your invest-

ments fell.

Asywxrmortgage isduetobe re-

paid afteryourintendedretirement
age of61, and asyou would not cur-

rently have a redemption penalty

to pay on your existing mortgage,

I would suggest considering a re-

mortgage to take advantage of one
of the many mortgage offers cur-

rently available, and reviewing the
position in fiveyears’ time. Most of

these offers require a penalty for

repayment within fiveyears but you
stffl have time to avoid these penal-

ties without extending the date at

which your existing mortgage is to

be paid.

I would recommend investing

the balance of £3,000 intoa unit trust

in your wife’s name, and to contin-

ue to save on a monthly basis an
amountthatyou findcomfortable at

present The situation can then be
reviewed in April 1999, with a view

to putting themoney into a tax-free

Individual Savings Account to com-
plement your existing PEPs.

Overall, your existing arrange-

ments are in very good order; and
by utilising those tax-efficient in-

vestment allowances available to

youboth overthe next fiveyears you

should be able to maximiseyour in-

come and capital in retirement

feER EE PEP &
itsA GUIDE

THE INVESCO MANAGED FUND
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Clifford German
The amounts that can be invested in cash-baseifJndiinducd Savings

Accounts, which will take overfrom Tessas, arejop small to coiner costs

andpay a good enough fate of interest to dfTFact sniali sdvers

THE DECISION to bold interest

rates unchanged at this week’s
meeting of the Economic Policy

Committee is welcome for

several reasons, not least

because it has helped bring

down the exchange rate and
promise some relief to hard-

pressed exporters.

It will also prevent a
correction in the property
market which, according to

most reports, is looking finety

balanced outside London.
Things are not looking too

good, however; for cash-based
Individual Savings Accounts,

which are supposed to take

over from Tessas next April.

When the detailed proposals

were announced last autumn,
they were criticised on the
grounds that an annual limit of

£1,000 on the amount that could
be invested was too low, and
many savers would, therefore,

be tempted to put more than
they should into equity-based
ISAs (which replace PEPs)
where there was a significant

risk of their capital shrinking in

value, at least in the short run.

Events ofthe last month
show the risks only too clearly.

The FTSE IQ0 index has now
fallen byjust over 10 per cent
from the all-time peak it

reached barely a fortnight ago.

By some definitions that rates

as a correction, if not yet a full-

blown bear market -

Fbr most investors, of course,

to save £1,000 a year is quite a

large sum after paying
domestic living expenses, yet a
higher limit is desirable for

many prudent people who could

save more than £1,000 a year;

but who would not want to put

money into equities.

Moreover; banks and building

societies, stores and
supermarkets, which are

expected to offer cash-based

ISAs, need a higher average
amount in the accounts to help

keep down charges. This is

absolutely crucial if the

providers of cash-only ISAs are

to cover their costs and still

offer an attractive rate of

interest to savers.

The average cost ofrunning
a cash ISA is estimated at

nearly £20 a year, compared
with £10-£15 for administering a
Tessa. This is mainly because,
unlike a Tessa, savers can put
money in and take it out of an
ISA at any time without losing

the tax benefits, and this

inevitably increases costs.

But the tax savings on a
cash-only ISA account
containing £1.000 and earning 7
per cent interest would onty be
£14 a year to a standard-rate
taxpayer compared with a

conventional account paying

interest gross.

At the moment, then, the

sums just do not add up. No
wonder that although the

research organisation

Datamonitor thinks that

supermarkets are ideally placed

to offer cheap cash-only ISAs,

both Sainsbury and Tesco have

decided not to offer them in-

store where savers want them.

If cash-only ISAs are to offer

the instant access which is

essential to attract small

savers, and also allow the

providers to cover their costs,

they may start by offering at

least l per cent below the
market rate of interest

Some market research

companies Haim that insurance

companies could enter the
market for cash-only ISAs,

usingATM machines and retail

stores as outlets and
subsidising the accounts by
cross-selling more profitable

products like pensions to their

ISA customers.
But rather than retying on

cross-subsidies, it seems more
sensible for the Treasury to

increase the amount individuals

can save and hold in a cash-
only ISA, both to bold down
average management costs and
make sure the interest rate is

competitive.

J

Bargain Basement
The Lambeth Building Society

has launched the first-ever Home
Buyers and Sellers Costs
Insurance, a scheme designed to

protect home buyers and sellers

when a purchase or sale falls

through.

For a £30 premium, the policy
wGl pay buyers up to £300 to cover
lost legal fees, up to £400 to cover
lost arrangement, valuation and
survey fees, and up to £300 ofuon-
refundable insurance costs.

Fbr a premium of £20.80 sellers

can reclaim up to £300 of lost legal

fees and up to £300 for lost estate

agents’ fees. Anyone buying one

property and selling another can

insure both deals for £45.

LONDON & COUNTRY Mortgages is

offering three-year mortgages

capped at 6.95 per cent until 1

October 2001. Until then, the rate

can fall but cannot rise. When the

cap expires, borrowers will

quality fbr a competitive market
rate and there will be no
redemption penalties at any time.

Discount broker Charles Schwab
Europe is offering the customers
the chance to access and trade in
their own General PEP via the
Internet Customers with General
PEP MarketMaster or Frequent
TVaders Club accounts can switch
between them while logged on.
Historical information and a
portfolio valuation are available

on-line.

Cm’ law firm Charles Russell has
produced a new guide to

maternity rights with flow chart

.

diagrams to illustrate the

different options available to

pregnant employees. The guide is

available by phoning 0171-203-

5333.

The Office ofRur Trading has
launched a free plain-language
guide to personal finance to help
consumers through the pitfalls of
financial planning. It contains
information on bank accounts,
mortgages, investments,

insurance and pensions; and

pointers on financial planning
,
but

it is not a substitute for shopping
around or getting professional

advice. Available from PO Box
366, Hayes UB3 1XB, tel 0870-

6060321.

The Which? Guide to Divorce
offers couples advice on recent

changes to divorce law, legal

procedures and financial

implications of decisions, as well

as tips on finding a lawyerwho
will take a conciliatory approach
and help minimise costs. It

includes sections on the interest

of children and the Child Support
Agency. Available on Freephone
0800-252100 at £10.09.

National savings launched its

new-lookWeb site this week
(www.natiaiialsavings.co.uk). It

includes a savings selector, a
savings calculator; a database of

unclaimed Premium Bond prizes,

on-line application forms and
information on the impact of tax

on investments.
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A growing number of collectors are focusing on first editions of famous writers. An
ggrly copy with j[ts dust-jacket may be worth a lot, as John Andrew discovers

Although in mostpeoples*
Bands the phrase “first
earnon" copjures up an
wage ofa leather-bound
volume of some age

^modern books can be worthasnudi
^fortune and they certainly do not

have to be bound in leather
However, do not build up your

hopes, as not every first printing or
specialedition is valuable. Nicholas

. Worskett of Christie’s South Kens-
ingtou toldme recently: “Authors can
gonut offashion." Only that morn-

with-a collection of superb leather-
bound limited editions by Somerset
Maugham, signed by the author As
no <me is interested in Maugham's
books atpresent, he couldnotaccept
them for auction as he knew they
would not selL

Somerset Maugham and limited
printings to one side, first editions
byfamouswriters ofthe20th century
are generally keenly sought fay a
growingfollowingofcollectors. Nov-
elists normally have a broader ap-
peal than poets. Agatha Christie,
William Golding, Graham Greene,
XS EKot, Ian Fleming,JamesJoyce,
Evelyn Waugh, Virginia Woolf and
EG Wbdehouse areamong thewrit-
ers currently at a peak of populari-
ty Others are joining their ranks.
Victoria Lynne of Christie’swas re-
cently very surprisedwhen 13 pre-
sentation volumes by Dennis
Wheatley, which had frayed wrap-
pers andwere generallynotin good
condition, sold for £862.

Ifce greatest demand is for es-

tablished authors, orthe leading fig-

ures in a particular genre of fiction

- such as crime - but interesting

minor writers are not to be over-
looked.Theinterestforcollectorsis
that reputations change and au-

ditors currently regarded as minor

ularliterature. This ifcourse is to the

benefit ofanyonewho has been en-
thusiastically collecting their first

editions.

Generally the first editions of
earlier works are worth more than

laterbooks by thesame author. The
reason is simple. When a writer is

an “unknown" his or her wo* is

printed in small numbers.As an au-
thor secures a reputation, publish-

ers areprepared to undertake larger

printrunsandtherefore first editions

ofa newwork are more abundant
This can be illustrated byGraham

Greene’s first publicised work.Bab-
bling April, a book ofpoems print-

ed in 1925 when he was an
undergraduate. A good copy would

now realise £3,000-£5,000atauction.

However; first editions of his post-

warbooksmay be secured forunder

££100. Martin Anus’s firstbookofThe
>?Rochel Papers, which was pub-

lished in the 1970s, would realise

around £200 if in top condition.How-
ever, as his subsequent books are

printed in such hugenumbers, a first

edition has no commercial value as

a collectors’ piece - of course they

have the nominal value asa second-

hand book.

Condition is of paramount im-

portance where modem first editions

are concerned. Collectors seek ex-

amples in pristine condition and it

is difficult to obtain a decent price

fora volume that is in mediocre con-

dition - unless of course, it is ex-

tremely rare. The presence of an

original dust-jacket considerably

enhances a book’s value. Fbr ex-

ample in May Christie’s sold a first

printing of DH Lawrence’s The

Rainbow, publishedin 1915. Most of

the 2.500 copies were destroyed fol-

lowing the work being held as “not

morallv sound". In its original dust-

jacket, it sold fbr £5,175 - without, it

would have realised E300-E500.

_ The presence of a dust-jacket

caused incredible demand for one
* 20th century first edition at Sothe-
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This edition soldtoaUS collectorforthe incredibleamountof£80,700.The onlyother copyis inthe Bodleian

fay’s last month. Sr Arthur Conan
Doyle’s The Hound of the

Baskeroffles published in 1902 sold

to a US collector for a staggering

£80,700,which is a recordfora mod-
em first editionwith its dust-jacket

The only other known copy with its

original wrapper is in the Bodleian

at Oxford Had a copybeen soldwith-

outits dust-jacket,itwould havere-
alised £2,000-13,000.

As an original dust-jacketcandra-

matically multiply a book’s value, it

makes sound sensetobe carefolwith

those onthe booksyoualreadyhave

and to treatthose an (he firsteditions

of minor authors which you buy
new with the greatest respect The
reason that dust-jackets consider-

ably owhawop- the value of older

As an original

'

dust-jacket

can dramatically

lift a book’s

value, it makes

sense to be

careful with

those on the books

you already have

books - to the extent that they are
1 worthmore than the book itself-is

that at one stage it was unfashion-

able to retain a book’sjacket Some
are also rarer than others because

ofthe delicate orfragflepaperused
For this reason, dust-jackets to

Ronald Firbank’s novels and Beat-

rix Potter’s stories are either un-

known or excessively rare.
The condition of the dust-jacket

is also very important Minor tears' •

are not welcome, but may be ac-
‘ cepted by collectors. Even so, the

slightest of imperfections can de-
crease values by 10 per cent or

more. Badiyworn jackets are com-
pletely discounted and such books

are valued at the same price as a
“naked" edition.

Children's books can also be
worth a fortune. The highest price

fora 20th century first edition in this

category is £63,250, achieved at

Sotheby’s in May 1994 fora volume
ofTheIbleqfPeter RabbitThe copy
was givenbythe authorto Zipporah
Robinson, a member ofthe domes-
tic staff at her grandfather’s Hert-

fordshire home. It carries the

inscription, “Fbr Zipporah from
Beatrix Potter; Christinas 1901". It

is one of250 copies Miss Pottshad
printed herself after the storywas
rejected by several publishers, in-

duffing Frederick Warne who pub-
lished subsequent editions of this

and her other stories. In November;
Sotheby’s is to offer a fine first edi-

tion of Wind, hi The Willows in its

original dust-jacket It is estimated
at £10,000-£15,000.

Inscriptions can greatly enhance
abooks value.Afirst effition ofCasir

no Royale dedicated to “M" and
signed by Ian Fleming sold at auc-

tion in 1989 for £5,500. The volume
was containedina morocco leather

slip case,but otherwise it didnot dif-

fer fromany other first edition ofthe

woifcAcopyofLitreandLetDiein-

scribed to “Clemmy from Winston”
has sold for nearly £6,000, whereas
a first editionwithoutaqyinscription,
but in its original dust-jacket, would
sell for less than £100.

With certain authors theirsigna-

ture on theffy-teafcan quadruplethe
value ofa first effition.However; gen-

eralisations canbemisleading. Sudj
a premium would not be forthcom-

ing ifthe author signed a high pro-

portion of his or her work. The
recent popularity of book signings,

linkedto the fact that theprintruns
of the book are high, means that it

Is anfikelyin the foreseeable future

that current popular works signed

by their authors will be ofcommer-
cialvalue on the secondary market

First editions can costasmuch as

a Rolls Royce, or as little as a train

fare. Collecting them is fun because

items are available to suit all pock-

ets. So, how does one go about col-

lectingmodem first editions? First

it is'necessary to decide which au-

thors to collect There is little point

in acquiring books which do notap-
peal to you. When you have drawn
up a short list of your favourite

writers, go to your local library and
obtainabibliography ofeach author;

HuswDlEsteveryworkheorshehas
published, together with the date of

each edition. Alternatively obtain a

copyofConoOy’s Modern FirstEdi-

tions which is published by little

Brown at £25. This gives a chroho-

logical listingofeach author’s novel

togetherwith an indication ofvalues.

Some larger libraries have vol-

umes ofthe Book Auction Records
which arepublished anrmnlly These
win not onlygive an indication ofthe

prices atwhich particular titles selL,

but also serve as a useful guide as

to the frequency at which certain

books appear at auction. It is well

worthwhile obtaining a copy of the

monthly Book and Magazine Col-

lector and to attend auction views.

It is forbetter to treat all collecting

as ahobby Ifthe volumesyou secure
do increase in value, that is an
addedbonus to thepleasureyoude-
rive from searching for and owning
books.

Christie's SouthKensington will be
including books in itsJamesBond
8odeonl7September.A19S4firstedir

HonqTLweandLetDie" isexpected
to seSLfor £l5Q-£250 with its dust

jacket

Sotheby's is holding a sale of chil-

dren’s books on 10 November
ChristiesSouSiEensmgtonvrilljbar

turemodemfirsteditiorisinitsbobk

sale of 20 November including

works by Conrad, DurneZZ, Golding,

Lawrence and Wbdehouse

Direct route for

your insurance
FIRST DIRECT believes

there will be an explosion

in our use of computers to

manage ourmoney over
the next decade According

to Mori research conducted
for the bank, within io

years more than a third of
all current account holders

in the UK, nearly 12 million
people, expect to use the
Internet or similar technol-

ogy to arrange their fi-

nances.

To put that forecast in

perspective, fewer than one
per cent do so at the mo-
ment The survey also

showed that 13 per cent of
current account holders al-

ready have access to the
Internet, up from 5 per
cent in 1996. First Direct’s

own PC Banking service

does not operate over the
Internet but instead uses
its own private network.

Separately. Eagle Star

Direct reckons that sales of

“cyber insurance" - insur-

ance cover bought over the
Internet - will increase by
260 per cent over the next
18 months. This sounds far

too exact a forecast to be
taken seriously However; it

has to be said that, with the

number of Internet connec-
tions steadily rising Eagle

Star Direct is surely cor-

rect in assuming some sig-

nificant increase is such
business.

It is on this baas that

the company has extended
the range of insurance it of-

fers on the WOrld Wide Web
to indude home and con-

tents cover; adding to its

existing motor and travel

insurance websites. In fact,

Eagle Star Direct's motor
insurance site has received

more than 100,000 request
for quotations in its first 10

months.
As with the other sites,

you may purchase home
and contents cover directly

and immediately 24 tours
a day, through payment fay

credit or debit card, com-
pleting the online applica-

tion form. The site is

interactive, allowing you to

select your own preferred

level of cover.

Demonstratingwhy
Eagle Star Direct expects

more business on the Inter-

net the company is offer-

ing anybody purchasing

theirhome and contents in-

surance from the site a 10

per cent reduction in its

standard premiums. A fur-

ther discount of up to 10

per cent is on offer ifyour
home passes certain secu-

rity criteria. Full details of

these are available on the

site.

However Eagle Star Di-

rect was not the first to

offer household insurance
over the Internet Earlier

this year; Woolwich Insur-

ance Services unveiled an
online market search, se-

lect and buying system.
The service provides real-

time comparative house-
hold insurance quotations,

.

as well as allowingyou to

buy a suitable policy on the

spot

Internet
Investor

ROBIN
AMLOT

Buying instant

insurance otter

the Internet

offers clear

benefits.

There are fewer

forms to fill in

and the details

are accurate

since e-commerce

means there is

no rekeying

of the data

Woolwich Insurance Ser-

vices claims that its online

service allows you select

the best policy for your par-

ticular requirements,

rather than simply provid-

ing a price-based compari-

son. In fact the service is

exactly the same as that on
offer in certain Woolwich
branches.

Providing you are satis-

fied with their Internet

quotation, the policy can be

arranged by paying for the
initial premium through an
online credit card transac-

tion.H however;you need
personal assistance before

you make your choice,

there is an option to be

connected to a trained ad-

visor to assist you during

the course of the search

and transaction process.

Buying insurance direct

over the Internet offers

clear benefits to you as a
consumer. Fewer forms
need to be filled out by the

customer and in turn, the

e-commerce nature of the

system ensures accuracy

as well as speed, since in-

formation will no longer

need to be filled in by hand
and rekeyed by data entry

staff

There is, of course, a
concomitant downside to

this. Ifthere is a mistake in

your policy details, you can-

not blame anyone else!

Eagle StarDirect
vnmo.eaglestardiTecLco.vk

Woolwich Insurance Ser-

vices: unow.tooohoichinsur-

anceco.ukPrrst Direct PC
Banking Demo: wwwjrrst-
direcLco.uk

If you move job, our

pension moves with you
Our pension arrangements let you change job.

take a career break or become self-employed, all without penalty. Your first good move?

Why not call for no-fuss advice or information, without obligation.

Call, 8am-10pm, 7 days a week quoting re/r 288D541

0345 6789 10
or talk to your- Independent Financial Adviser.
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Sideline cash to

cushion setback
THEONLYsurprising aspect of
this week’s dip in share prices

has been that it did not happen

sooner
Markets had actually been

trending down on both sides of

the Atlantic for a little while. A
correction of near 10 per cent

had been achieved by the
middle of theweek- hardly the

sortofmove ofwhich dives from

the 52nd floor of a broker’s

office are- made, but signifi-

cant nonetheless.

Itwas all achievedwith little

fuss. The serious evidence -

profitwarnings, anafysts’ down-

gradings, and so forth, were al-

readyknown. So what actually

made the difference?

It was a respected market
commentator who called the
turn. Ralph Aeampora, equity

strategist at Prudential Secu-

rities and a noted bull, forecast
an “interruption to the bull

markets” - and that was
enough. For one day at least

The pressures in financial

markets have been reallyquite

remarkable. On the one hand
nobody denies that valuation

Direct Line Rates

Direct Line Imtant Access Account
UP TO 7.50% GROSS*

Direct Line Standard Variable Mortgage Rate

VARIABLE RATE
S-19S OX"

Direct Line Persona] Loans

FROM 10.1% APR~
AD ntn correct at ltd Augmi 1998.

0181 667 1121

SAVINGS

OI8f 649 9099

MORTGAGES

0181 680 9966

PERSONAL LOANS
wwttdirtctline.ca.Dk

Sourte: Dina Lint Financial Services. Forfurther information about

the Dina Line products listed above, please phone the appropriate

number quoting ref NINDB06

Far mortpcn, wraftty itqunL Direst Line nuflppa Anna £20.000 la £100,000 an
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tCmrrn qaoutktni an rrqarei. Snbjrct to ratal. Mortgagee and pwionel lonu available la

Esmond. Scotland and Waa.

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT.

For nriap, drpoBK and wlstklrawah via your bank eccoaal - oBrm 3 working dayi. *Tbe
pot, rets a ibt raxr paid wiibeet tialnrriofl oCmom tax and ll baaed an animal payment
of hnrmr. Full law and rondilloat of the- ereomK air available on raqBOat. Cdb recorded
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levels are extended. The so-

called “Goldilocks” economic

situation in the US (neither

too hot, nortoo cold) has led to
sustained growthwithout over-

heating.

Ofitselfthis is enough tojus-

tifysome rathermore extrava-

gant price levels than those

hitherto acceptable. But when
you put this against a back-

ground of lower inflation and
low bond yields, it is no wonder
that people are prepared to

pay more for equities. This sit-

uation is only exacerbated
when supply is restricted by
share buybacks and takeovers.

The most important single

,
factor behind tins sustained

bull market, though, has been
the build-up of cash. Money in

the mutualfund industry in the

US now exceeds that in the

banking system.

Ifwe need amodel for stake-

holderpensions in this oounby
we need look no further than
40iKs and IRAs (tax-advantage

pension plans in the USL The
investment cash these have
created, and the resultant

demand for shares, have
helped keep the US market
alight Until recently that is!

The big questionmarkis not

so much what effect the

implosion of the Asian

economies will have on global

trade, but whether or not this

is of any relevance in terms of

market pricing in the US and
UK In fact Asian investors are

playing a surprisingly small

part in the global money
market scene. British holders

of treasury bills now outnum-
ber the Japanese.

Asiansmayhave less money
to spend, but they were only

ever an important influence at

the periphery ofmore esoteric

markets, like high-value central

London property, for example.

Indeed the problems in the

Pacific Rim have, if anything,

driven money into the sup-

posedly saferhavens ofEurope
and North America.

But we cannot get away
from the fact that many com-

Brian
tora

panies willmake lessmoneyas
a result of the past year’s

turmoil on the otherside of the

world. Vfe only have to look at
Japan to realisewhat a buyer’s
strike can mean-both in terms
of consumer spending and
investment patterns.

At present there is suffi-

cientmoney sitting on the side-

lines here and in the US to

ensure that anysetback ismet
by a healthywave ofbuying, as

those who raised money too

early or delayed committing
cash flow while the market
continued to rise seek tomake
their positions look better We
reafly do have to decide soon
what the right price to pay for

financial assets should be.

Nothinghas happenedyetto
suggest that the system will

break down, but there are
potential happenings that are

not beyond the scope of our
imagination, and which could

ensure investors run for cover.

This government, needing to

expand its borrowing require-

ments, is but one, although in

the end we all really dance to

the tune ofAmerican markets.
Just for the present I think

it is worth waiting to see
whether we really have seen
the end ofthe current tremors,

or whether the bad news that

will surelycontinue, will trans-

late into a share buyers’ strike.

Brian Ibra is the Chairman

ofthe Greig Middleton
Investment Strategy

Committee
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YOU'LL LIKe WHAT
We DO, AND THe WAY

THAT We DO IT.

BEST BUYS

Our 'fossa Plus pays 0.05% - 8.15% tax

free p.a* and has featured regularly in national

newspaper Recommended Best Guy tables.

No. 1 for mortgages - MorteyFacts rated

us the best of the Top 30 Lenders for

1996 and 1997' and we were voted top

National Building Society Lender over 2

and 5 years by What Mortgage magazine.

Our Monthly Saver is one of the

highest-paying regular savings accounts

available, with a rate of 8.0% gross p.a.

including bonus.
6*

BEST BEHAVIOUR

We promise never to launch a new

investment product offering higher returns

than an existing, identical product without

letting you know.

M We promise to make sure that

investment accounts which are no longer

available to new investors offer the same

rates of return as our similar accounts

that are currently available.

We promise to adjust our interest rates

in a way chat is fair to both borrowers and

investors.

OUR HIGHLY COMPETITIVE RATES AND PROMISES ARE MADE POSSIBLE BECAUSE WE
ARE A MUTUAL ORGANISATION RUN SOLELY FOR THE BENEFIT OF OUR MEMBERS.

TO FIND OUT IF YOU COULD BE BETTER OFF WITH THE YORKSHIRE, CALL FREE ON

BOO 37 BB 36
CJ~£ CSCS

, r M
•j i-1 :

Bufcfing Society

MEMBERSHIP HAS BENEFITS

HEAD OFFICE. YORKSHIRE HOUSE. YORKSHIRE DRIVE, BRADFORD B05 BU.

http ://www. ybs. co. uk
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atcoun; a ui Idea ui-rroo stum ono t» closed sudre-dt to payment of a eum equoi to 90 days Jicerest interest paid siMidJIt on 31 December. tBssed an e

C5D iJOO wriabir raw oure-nt-reiiv rrartgoae aitn total meanest payeb'e gross. **0 CWb gross includes nanus o» 4 00% gross pad it no a»WdrMdle made end 12
nonrhlg caimfrits mnn; aach account war Interest crad'ted ca cne jccount an Che 3penmg date anniversary BOCti year No psit-a' withdranela permitted
'nterac: ar. investment scuuncs calculated daily cammoncfcig 3 *ar>nig days Irani receipt of cncque oil interest rates era variable hill written dete-'s «nd

airouticna avsiiabio on roauost All loans suOioec to utetus Any home loan must be secured t, a mgrtgoga.

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON fT.

Superdogs that stray

fall foul to trackers

Marlkc*

VIRGIN DIRECT has just

issued its annual “Premier
League of Pep Super-dogs,”

and it indudes funds run by
household names such as
Standard Life, Friend's Prov-

ident and Equitable Life.

Superdogs are defined by
Virgin as those fends under-

performing average returns

for their respective sectors

overthree consecutive three-

year periods. In otherwords,

says Virgin, these funds have
managed to let Pep investors

down - whether they invest-

ed at the beginning in the

middle or only recently.

As you might expect. Vir-

gin recommends its own
tracker “Growth Pep" as an
alternative. But Gordon Maw,
Virgin Direct’s marketing
manager, argues: “This is not

justa marketing ploy. The real

issue is that ofactive-versus-

passive fend management.
OurPep is a tracker fund, pas-

sively managed to follow the

FT-SE All Share Index - and
we think it gives bettervalue

to most investors than an ac-

tively managed fend.

“Many of the claims made
on behalf of active fend

managers are just hokum.
Investors payhigh charges to

buy into these funds, but few

if any of the fend managers
can do consistently better

than a tracker fend following

the All Share Index."

Not everyone agrees, how-
ever. Last year Virgin inc-

luded two funds from Fidelity

“Growth & Income" and “In-

come Pius" in theirSuperdog
League - not long after Tom
McCarron took over as head
fendmanagerfor both fends.

“I can only say I'm sorry if

anyone switched on Virgin’s

recommendation,” says Mr
McCarron. “These fends had
lagged, but since last year
they’ve improved a verygreat
deal. In fact, ‘Growth &
Income' is now third in its

Virgin’s ‘Premier League’

is a match of active

funds against passive,

argues Iain Morse

Richard Branson’s Virgin recommends its own Pep

Virgin is not the only Pep
provider to use a past
performance league table as
a means of persuading Pep
owners to switch their
holdings. Best Investment
has published an annual
“Spot The Dog Guide" for
several years.

Jason Hollands, a Best
spokesman, sees trouble
ahead for trackers and thinks
that we should “aim to spot
good teams of active fend
managers who will do better
than the market when things
turn sour".

The real prize behind much
Of this aggressive marketing
is fee more than £22bn that in-
vestors have locked up in ex-
isting Peps.

Remember, even when
Peps are abolished on 5 April
nestyean and replaced by fee
Individual Savings Account
(ISA), existing Peps will stay
in force.

sector while "Income Hus’
comes seventh.”

Fidelity says both would
have beaten Virgin's Thicker
Pep over the last 12 months.

“The problemwife tracker

funds is that investors going
into, them over the last few

years think they are risk*

free," observesMr McCarron,

“but feat simply isn't true.

Trackers have no index risk-
they move wife a particular

index ofshare values like feat

All-Share - but they do carry

market risk.

. “If a particular market,

measured by an index on
which a tracker is based, goes

bearish or turbulent - that’s

to say, it stops just rising in

valye, but falls orcan'tdecide

-then these trackerfends will

mimic this behaviour.

“At that point a lot of in-

vestors are going to realise

just how risky a tracker fund

can be.”

Pep rules allowan existing

plan tobe switchedwithin the
qualifying fends of a particu-

larmanager or to be switched

between different Pep
providers without loss of fee

tax rebel The management
charges levied on these fends
alone make “switching” a
lucrative battleground.

Anthony Yadgarof, who
runs fee Pep broker Alien-

bridge, argues: “All these
scare tactics are aimed at

gettingyou to transfer either
to a tracker Pep or to an
alternative managed fend.

“Anyone tempted should
be very careful of what all of

this can cost, and whether
they are receiving adequate
financial advice in the

process. Virgin’s main
interest is that you switch
out ofa Pep held in any one of
several sectors - say UK In-

come & Growth, or UK
Smaller Companies - into a
tracker growth fund. In in-

vestment terms these are

chalk and cheese."
Virgin is offering those who

switch into their Growth Pep
an inducement - “by paying
the transfer penaltyon behalf
of the customer" - but in

reaiify this is not worthmuch
if anything to many tempted
by their offer.

The real cost of making a
Pep transfer lies in any “bid
to offer spread" imposed on
the Pep fend. This represents
the difference between the
price at which you buy units
from a fend managerand fee
price at which they are
redeemed by fee manager if

you encash your holding.

Most retail unit trust Peps
cany a bid to offer spread of

between 3 and 5 per cent So
ifyou are transferring a plan
“worth", say £7,000, wife abid
to offer spread of five per
cent, fee real cost amounts to

£350, with a nettransfervalue
of £6,650.
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Working to unwritten rules
j

: # TX °«? the lack of a™ I ^ written contract of
employment mean
that an employee’sM only security is the
qualityofhis or her

last Piece orwork?Vbu could be for^
givenicH- thinking that thiswas the
case. In fact the reality can be
somewhat different

Every employee -whetherhe or
she works part-time orfuD-time, for
a fixed period or in a job-share
arrangement - has certain rights.
And theserights existregardless of
whether the employee hag a piece
of paper to prove it

Theabsence ofawritten contract
does notmean thatthere is no con-
tractual relationship. Employers
and employees still have certain
implied legal rights and obligations.
The employer’s obligations

i indude the following: the duty to psy
• salary; to providea safeworkplace;

and to act reasonably The employ-
ee has corresponding duties, which
include such thingsan hrvnpgjy rtro-
petence and loyalty.

Employees haveadditionalrights
thatare guaranteedbylegislation

-

one of the most important is that

most employees have the right to
statutory sick pay. Female employ-
ees, moreover; have varying ma-
ternity rights that depend on their

length of service. Employees are
also protected against unlawful
deductions from salary, as well as
discrimination on the grounds of
race, sex and disability

Employees do, bylaw;havearight

to receive a statementthat sets out
*. the main terms oftheiremployment
'-»• within two months ofstarting work.

This statement must indude such
details such as rates ofpay, place of
work,job titleandholidaypay. There
is one major problem with this,

however - an employer is not sub-

jectto any financial sanctionfor fail-

ing to comply.

The extent offinancial protection

afforded to emptoyees cminstant dis-

missalism large part dictatedby the

length ofnoticeperiodtowhichthey
are entitled. The lack of a written

contractdoesnotmean all is lostfor

the employee, however - in some
cases far from it.

There is legislation thatprovides

every employee with the right to a
minimum notice period regardless

ofwhether or not they have a writ-

ten contract Tins legislation pro-

vides that, until the completion oftwo

juglbecause you do not have a contract does not mean you are stripped of all rights as an employee. By Tan Hunter

Unlike galley slaves, employees have rights laid down in law, even if there is no written contract ofemployment Managers could find die law makes dismissal quite expensive Kobal

years' service, employees are enti-

tled to oneweek’s notice; thereafter
they are entitled to one week’s
notice for each completed year of

employment- up to amaximum of
12 weeks.

However; employees who do not
have a written contract can, as an
alternative, argue that theyare en-
titled to ‘reasonable notice’'. This

notice period is determinedbysuch
factors as (he industry norm for

someone of their status, Ebr exam-
ple, a solicitor might be able to

argue for a three-month notice

period, while the Chairman of a
companythat is traded onthe stock

exchange may be able to establish

a case for a two-year notice period.

The length ofthe noticeperiod is

important, because the starting

point for calculating dnmagAg is a
sum equal to feenetsalaryandvalue
of fringe benefits (such as pension
contributions orthe use ofa car) that

the employee would have received

during the notice period. The em-
ployees are undera duly toattempt
to minimise their loss byfinding al-

ternative employment
In otherwords, ifan employee Is

dismissed without notice andjusti-

fication and the following day se-

cures a job which pays as well or

betterthan thejobhe orshehasjust
lost, the daim for compensation
under the contract will be reduced

to zero. Even if employees do not

have written contracts stipulating

theirsalaryandperks, theycan still

show byway ofwage slips, pension
statements and similar documents
the benefits to which they are enti-

tled to receive when it comes to

pa(dilating damages
In addition to contractual rights,

all employees who have completed
more than twoyears*continuous em-
ploymenthave a right-providedby
statute - not to be unfairly

dismissed, regardless ofwhether or

not they have a written contract

Thistwo-yearqualifyingperiod is

currently bring challenged in the

European Court and may, depend-

ing on its decision, be reduced.The
Governmenthas, famywwit,made
a commitment in its White Paper
entitledftarness atWorkto reduce
this qualifyingperiod to oneyean

Claims in respect of unfair

dismissal mustusuallybe submitted
to an industrialtribunalwithin three

months of dismissal. Contractual
nfarnishyrnntrpgt ffnrfiidrngrtaims
on written contracts) may be com-
mencedmthe courts upto sixyears
from the date of dismissal.

Contractual claims can be heard in

the industrial tribunal, provided

that they are submitted within the

three-month time limit Although
there is no requirement in these

circumstances for the employee to

have completed two years' contin-

uous employment prior to submit-

tinga dahn,the tribunalonlyhas the

powertoaward compensationupto
a maximum of £25,000. It is for this

reason that larger contractual
claims are usually pursued in the

- High Court
Unfairdismissal condensation is

made up of two parts: (he basic

award, subject to a maximum of

between £110 and £330 for each
year of employment depending on
age, and the compensatory award,
subject to a maximum of £12,000.

Underproposals setoutinfhirness
at Work, this limitmay be removed
altogether;

What all this means is that em-
ployers may find dismissal a more
expensive business in the future.

The writer is a partner and
employment law specialist with
City lawfirmBird&Bird.Heis also

die author ofthe 'Which? Guide to

EmploymentP, which wiU be pub-
lished in early September

Market uncertainty makes
the future bright for gold

The central banks may be selling, but sales of coins to individuals are

on the rise. Sovereigns and krugerrands are in, says John Andrew

The Legal& General Index-Tracking PEP

ironically at a time when

bankers are dismissing the tra-

ditional view of grid being an

asset of last reseat and a haven

against inflation, the European

Union haspassed a directive re-

provingVATfrominvestae^

gold, which includes bullion

coins. After five years ofdiscus-

sions, this was madepossfoie last

month when Itaty withdrew its

formal objection. It is not antici-

patedthattheUK legislationwin

become effective until January

2000. however.

It is also ironical at a time

when central banks are selling

theirgridreserves, that
smallin-

vestors are buying awis.

Sandra FergusonofSpinks bul-

lion department is noting a

steadyinwease inthenumberat

<pip*; to individuals. “Most give

the reason for buying as uncer-

tainty They consider the stock

marketis high, are
womedabota

the crisis inA^a andarenot
sure

ofthe impactoftheeuro.”
Stone

. .
„.u fn hp rhftan. as

From next year, there will be noVAT on investments in gold

thBweekitwasseiHPB«“'r““

*287perounce,

above its 18-year tow $283

reached in December 1997.

The two most
aremeBritishsovo^Mdtte

nSrc*troy ounce, to

small quantities,

were selling

week, but the pn«
fororfere daw 50 corns.Kruger

rands were retailing for £1®L

Sfe fee unit price

*

ggKsSs
Sbbbzsss

roctivegave deafers the option to price<rfrixwtfiU.15iel6pa-cent

sellanysecond-hand itemworth spreadri£7cmfeeretailpriceirr

less than £500without erilecting dudesjustoverflinVATand,of

VAT on the retail price. ' course, handfing charges.

If the item is made from While the offer-bid spread is

preciousmetal, ithas to be sold high compared to trarfiianal fi-

above the market value of its nandalinvestments suchas unit

metal content Bullion coins trusts, fee factremains feat bul-

gur, as sovereigns and kruger-
Bcncoinsarestfflfeecheapestway

rands feflinto this categorypro- for the izuftvidusl to secure 0*1

vidmg that they are not newty Gridjewelleryoraccessoriesre-

mjnted. have been imported taflnewatseremlmultqjesoftfae

IWmoutsidefoeEU.Dealeispay idrinskrealredferir^conted:

thetaxonttedifferencebetween The manufacturers’ costs and

cost to fo*™ hod fee price at mark-up as well as fee whrie-

vriurt thecom is sold Ofcourse, salers’andretailers’profit result

next centurywhen VAT is en- fafeeacturivriueoftheapklbeing

tirdy removed, the spread be- a frarifaa cftfaereteflprice.

t»^nbuying and srifing prices Buying gridjeweHeiy or ob-

sSnarcw jertson foesecond-handmarket

The recent increase in de- wiD narrowfee gap, but it is fee

mand forfee coins has resulted less aesfeetically^easingpaeces

in a shortage of material in the feat sell for the lowest mark-up

maikEtSdfersarecurrarttyre' above the gold value. However;

topartwife bullion coins should you fallow this route, do

at these price levels. However; buyfrom areputabledealeras all

^foereasmfoepastseflerswould that glisters is not gold.

nfobaKy receive fee spot grid Ifyop want to buy more grid

orice or even a sum just frae- ibr your money then the best

^naOybdo^ they nowreceive courseisbullka criesasqjposed

a premium. Ear example, this to reflectors’ coins marketed to

week Spinkwas offering £42 far rensumerelyfoewqridsiznnts.

a singte sovereign, a coin withan Ibr example, foe Royal Mint is

intrinsic value at the spot gold aaienttymadetingfreshtymim-

will narrow the gap, but it is fee

probabty receive foe spot grid
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Even if you have a partner, it pays to think of yourself as a ‘single financial entity’. By Jane Slade and Maisfia Frggt

Mortgage options for single people
*en ifyouaremarriedor
semi-attached, you
couldbebetteroffttrink-
mgsingle as far as your
money is concerned. Ac-

cwdmg to statistics, many people
^edOTigthis already but todepen-

E
money," explains the inriqwnrtant

financial adviser Fiona Price, of
Fioim Price and Partners, special-
ists in advising women, “iba have
different considerations if you are
Sfflgte. Ifyon are iwriringnwnTtgay.

HI"

wreerates have persuadedthem to
advise clients - even if they many
~ to toink of themselves as “single
financial entities" all their lives.

th.it the smgles market cannot be ig-
nored, with aprojected one in every
three people living alone by 2000.
Theyalso recognise that the needs
of single people are different from
thosewhoare married.Theproblem
is what to offer fhem
“No mortgage is branded spedf-

toaffy for single people,” says Ian
Darby, of the independent mort-
gage advisers John CharcoL “But
their considerations are distinctly

Af different from those who are mar-
riedThe land ofmortgage they take
- fixed, capped or variable-rate -
largely depends on the individual^
circumstances. Single people’s sit-

uations are more fluid and they
have fewer ties. But where single
people do differfrom married people
is in their choice of associated
protection policies.”

“When people get married they
hare alottfconfklenceaboutthefut-
ure, as ithas a definite shape,” says
Phillip Cartwright, director ofLon-
don& CountryMortgages. “The fu-

ture of single people is more open,
as theymaynot sfeyaloneforeven”

“Children consume a lot of

Oy, then you win not need life as-
surance, fin* example."
Even ifyou do have a family

,
life

assurance is not always necessary,
even though lendersmaypersuade
you otherwise. Sarah Pryor; a
lawyer; who is a divorced mother of
two, has an interest-onlymortgage.
She argues: “If I die

, the rapfrai jg

covered by my Pep [investments]
andmychildren wouldbetaken care
ofbyrayex-husband- Lifeassurance
isnotnecessarybecause itwouldnot
benefitme ormy children.”

Even so, singles need some kind
ofincome protection, particularly if

there is no other source offinancial
support. “Ybu would need to think

about taking out insurance to pro-
tectyourincome, suchas critical 31-

ness cover or personal health
insurance -particularly ifyou are
self-employed," says Ms Price.

“Even if you are employed, the
company may pay out for only six

months, so you need to check this

andsee ifyou need to top itup. Ifyou
carft afford insurance, then fee next
bestoption is to save enoughmoney
to coveryourselffor three months’
expenditureincaseofemergencies."

In a society that predirts that

most ofus will be seffempkyBd or
in contract employment in the fut-

ure, single people would appear
even more vulnerable by going it

MORTGAGE DEALS
THOUGHNQUKlenderisbranding

amortgageproductspecificallyfor
singes, it is worth checkingoutthe
following:

London & Country Mortgages
(0800373300) -6.49percentcapped
rate mortgage until September
2000; no penalty or mortgage
indemnity guprmd***;
Halifax (0800 101110) - four-year

capped rates and discount

mortgages;

Foreman BuEkSng Society (0800

807080) - cashback and no
acceptance fees mortgages;
Qielsea Building Society (0800

129428) - fixed rate and cash-back
for first-time buyers; 5percent cash-
back mortgage with no airange-
mentfee for older borrowers;
Cheltenham& Gloucester (01452

372372) - capped and fixed-rate

peninn,valuation fee,armsuraoce
tie-in.

Com
Ivan Massow Associates (0171-631

1111); Fima Price and Partners
(0171-430 0366); John Charcot
(0171-611 7000); BankofIreland
Home Mortgage (0118 939 3393);

Virgin Direct (0345 900900)

Even singles who can afford to breakfast at Tifihny’s need income protection KobaX

alone with a mortgage. Mr Cart-

wright says that single people tend

to worrymore aboutwhat will hap-

pen if they are ill or unemployed.
“Thefearofbrtngleft in dire straits
seems to be greater” he says. “So

they «sk more questions, and are

psychologically more vulnerable.”

Women top the bill in this de-
partment “Single women go
through every detail and get overly

stressed,” he adds. “Single men
azemorefreeand easyandrelaxed”

“Fixed-rate mortgages aremore
popularwith single amigaypeople,
providedthere areno tie-ins,” says

Prepare for divorce from the start
GLOOMYDIVORCE statistics are af-

fecting the independent advice

given on joint mortgages.

“You should look at a mortgage
as two halves - independent and
complementary," advises Fiona
Price. “Yourhalfcould be linkedto
an endowment and your
spouse/partner could have a
straightforward repayment”
Should the partnership turn soui;

each can walkawaywith theirown
half intact

• SuzannaMansfield,a chartered
surveyog decided to takeoutan to-

terest-ontyjointmortgagewhen she

boughthexhomewith herpartner
John; five years ago. “I had en-

dowments, so it made sense to do
thaton a one-yearfixedrate of

per cent with the BankofIreland,”

Suzanna paid the entire deposit

for the property and asked her
solicitor to draw up a deed of

covenantin case the couple sepa-

rated. This meant there would be
no argument about who contri-

buted^what to thehome, and each’s
entitlement should they split

Ibis tenants-in-common docu-

ment is also useful if both parties

are impqnal monthly
sums toward the mortgage.
Many financial advisers avoid

broachingthe subjectofamarriage
priding

,
but as the independent fi-

nancial adviser Ray Boulger; of

John Gharcol, explains: “If they

d«rttaketheplungeandare firing
together; then we tend to advise
keeping finances separate.

"

Darren Stevens, of the Chelsea

Building Society advises: “If you
want to realty protectyourselfand
decide to take outa mortgage with
someone else, it is best to optfora
straight repayment”

Single people buying together

should also be mindful that if their

names are not listed first on the

mortgageform, theycouldlose out
on extra benefits such as reward
bonuses or shares offered by the

lender

ftffpreyeprqrithBank rfliriard,

SuzannaandJohn daewfed tnmove
theirmortgage toa two-year fixed

ratewithAffianceand Leicester Be-

causethey continued afterthe two-

year period, the company gave
them some shares which went to

John because he was first named
on the mortgage.

AlanDickinson, yninrprhiw») in-

dependent financial advisers Ivan
MassowAssociates. This company
which has a large number of gay
clients, reports thatmanyhave dif-

ficulties in securingincome protec-

tion for their mortgages. “On the

other hand, we have found that

some companies are more favour-

able towards gey people, because
there aren't fikety to be children in-

volved,” Mr Dickinson says.

Themostsuitablemortgagesfor
single heterosexual and gaypeople
are those which combine flexibility

with security - ones where repay-

mentswifinot change (feedrate) or

wiflnrt exceed afixedlimit (capped
rate). Interest-onlyPep mortgages
aremore flexiblethan endowments
because there arelowerpenalties if

they are cashed in early.

Naomi Benstead, 29, a single

London solicitor; has taken out a

four-year capped-rate mortgage
with Halifax at 6£ per cent to buy a
two-bedroom flatto Crouch End. “I

chose this overa fixed-ratebecause

projections are that interest rates

mayfall ifwejointhe euro, inwhich
caseinpaymentswould also drop,”

she Explains **Tam also not tied into

all Singles Should:
Keep future options open and

look for mortgage offers with no
redemption penalties or
indemnity premiums
Consider capped, then fixed

or discount packages.
Whether on staff with a

pension, or self-employed,

check that adequate payment
protection and health insurance

covers sickness, accident and
redundancy and permanent
illness.

Be wary erf taking life

assurance - it may well be
unnecessary.

Go for a portable mortgage:

opt for one that allows a
breathing space after leaving

one place and buying another.

Look for lifestyle payment
breaks, such as interest

holidays for the self-employed

at tax payment time and nine-

month maternity breaks.
Ybung, single, first-timers:

Go for reduced payment
options - allowing more cash to

fond extras such as holidays.

Demonstrate the ability to

budget - young singles are
often seen as irresponsible.

Olden recently divorced or
the bereanred:

Find a repayment mortgage.
It will probably be too late to get
the benefits of an interest

only/endowment one.

Slop around for extra finance

to buy out another party - don’t

be put offby the three times
one income lending criteria.

Equity from a previous home
will help.

Look for good cash-back deals
to absorb extra legal fees.

stayingwith the Halifaxafterwards

on theirvariable rate, and thepenal-

ty payments are reduced on a slid-

ingscale after twoyears ifIneed to

seU Ihave attractedotherbenefits,

too,because Iam a first-timeteyec”
Naomi wanted the security of

knowing precisely the maximum
monthlyamount she would have to

payandthe flexibilityofknowing that

she would not be penalised heavily

iffopr ohiptirtn changed Shft alsohas

the option oftakinga lodger tohelp

pay her mortgage, and can receive

up to £4^50 a year to rent tax-free.

According to a survey by the in-

surancefirmPrudential, the fastest-
growing category of households is

formedby stogie people firing atone.

Tins is borne outbyBankofIreland,

which reports that40 per cent ofits
mortgages over the pastyear have
been taken out by single people. A
bankspokesman says:“Weare inthe
process ofderising a maternity op-
tion mortgage with a nine-month

payment holiday built in, which we
hope willbe attractive to single and
mamedwomenwho are planning to

have a family.”
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Schroder UK Growth Fund pic

EXCEPTIONAL
UK GROWTH

Top Performing

UK Capital Growth Investment Trtist

100% growth in under five years

» •• V. :Wi-!

-...uvt.. i „4t\ ijto

Since Schroder UK Growth Fund pic was Punched m 129-5 i:

has been the best performing investment trust in the UK

Capita! Growth sector.

In fact, Had you invested £5.000 in 3 PEP at #» Fund's launch,

your investment could nowW worth over £12.000. Thai s a

lax free profit of £6.000 m jus; over four years.

So find out the facts behind this cxco.pftcn.ai UK Gro-ath story.

Return the coupon opposite or call now on the Freephone

number boiovr and we'S sand V™ * <*• P“* ™
information you need to make an investment. AHonanve.y.

please contact your ftnancili advisor.

Ta Scbrodcn. Customer Services Dept. 03069

FREEPOST. LON 7109. London EC4B 4FD.

Please lend me mom information on investing hi

Sctnodrr UK Growth Fund pic.

Name

Address

CAHftftnr»nnnnnnnnftnflnnnnr>nnnnnnnnnnnnnrtnnnnr!

Foreign & Colonial invented

the investment trust in 1868

“to give the investor of moderate

means the same advantages as

the hrge capitalist”.

Once a month
keeps the risk at bay.

GROWTH OF £100 INVESTED

MONTHLY OVER 20 YEARS

rac wv. trust

UNITTRUST AVG.
|

1NV.TRUSTAVG.

BUILDING SOCIETY

Postcode

Daie of Birth I I

•rjir r *. -*V
0800 002 OOO

Wbai are you looking Tor from your investment?
{

(Tide one only)

A regular income I~1
1

Low-risk steady growth Q

!

More aggressive growth Q
j

A combination of growth and income O
j

Regular monthly investment smoothes out

the peaks and troughs of the markets to

spread risk over the years and build wealth

steadily. Foreign & Colonial has been

investing successfully all over the world for

130 years. You can draw on our expertise

and save regularly using our Private Investor

Plan. It's simple, flexible and inexpensive -

and you can start with just £25 per month.

For a free brochure,

Phone 0181 880 8120,

Fax 0181 211 8777
any time, stating the code.

Alternatively, visit our website at

www.femdcco.uk

or return the coupon.

-x§-

To: Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd, PO Box 11020,

London N41UA. .

PLEASE PRINT

I Title Initial Surname

Address
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The value of shares and the income from them can fall as well as rise and you may not get back the full amount invested, past

performance Is no guide to the future. All figures sourced Standard & Poor's Mkropai: 30.06-78-30.06-98. investment trust figures basis:

mid-market prices, net Income reinvested, ind. .historical 3.5% notional expenses. (Actual Plan charges: 0-2% commission and05% Govt

Stamp Duty). Unit trust figures basis: offer to offer, net Income reinvested, Ind. historical 6.5% notional expenses. Building Society figure

bask: highest net rate available (UK Savings £25,006+ Account) total return, net income reinvested. Foreign ft Colonial Management

limited (regulated by IMRO and the Personal Investment Authority) or Its subsidiaries are the Managers of the investment trusts.
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FAST FOOD is booming in

France, chicken tikka is

Britain's most popular dish,

and the world’s most
successful McDonald's
“restaurant", apparently, is

in Moscow.
Food has crossed borders

- and it's the same with

clothes and cars.

Not that many years ago.

British saloons were

upright, formal in style, and

inherently genteeL

German cars were solid

and slightly stolid.

Italian cars looked fabulous

but quickly went to pieces.

French cars were stylish,

odd and rarely did wed away
from home.
American cars were big

and mostly had an
unpretentious design honesty.

In the car world, some
generalisations still hold true.

But the edges are getting

very blurred.

Id food and clothes, it is the

Americans who have
dominated fad and fashion,

and who set the international

agenda.

In cars, over the past few

years at any rate, it has been
the Germans (in Europe) and
the Japanese (everywhere

else*.

The new Renault Clio looks

like the (German-designed)
Vauxhall Corsa and drives in

a solid, slightly heavy-footed

Volkswagen manner.
Equally Citroens and

Peugeots mostly have a
Germanic conservativism to

their styling, with little of the

quirkiness or wilfulness that

once used to distinguish

French cars.

flats went through a rather

bland, anonymous phase back
in the late Eighties and early

Nineties. And British and
Spanish cars have lost their

idiosyncrasies as much as
they've lost their national

identities.

This is hardly surprising,

as all Current-Rovers are
based on Japanese Hondas
and Seats are now
engineered and made in

Germany.
Volvos now look like every

other can rather than like the

motoring equivalent of a
Russian shot-puttec and
Saab - arguably once the

builder of the quirkiest

European cars of all - is now
part of General Motors, the

world’s most conservative

Gavin
Green

The days of the world

car are at an end.

The Germans may own
Rover, but even the

Brits are rediscovering

their Britishness, just

like the French

and the Italians
,
too

upright design, in the Classic

British manner
And it isn’tjust the Brits

who are rediscovering their

genes. Ia Italy, the
renaissance is already under
way.

Ironically itwas begun by
an American, flat’s former
design boss Chris Bangle,
now at BMW.
Bangle gave the world the

amazing Fiat Coupe, a car
whose body language could

only have come from Italy.

The Fiat Punto is another
classically Italian piece of

design brilliance; ditto the

new Fiat Bravo hatchback.
The French have talented

designers, but they have
recently lost sight of their

Frenchness.

This is about to change.
Renault wQl show a new
luxury car at this

September's Paris Show
which, in the words of

Renault's design chief Patrick

Le Quement, “is France's

rediscovery of the art of

building distinctive big
saloons."

Peugeot and Citroen, now
emboldened by new
management, are also about

to strut their Frenchness

car company.
A few years back, most cars

came out of a bland

international melting pot of

market-researched
anonymity. Same-again
styling was a disease which

affected all companies from
all countries.

But whereas the

hamburger-and-jeans

invasion of the world

continues, in cars there are

some encouraging signs of

manufacturers rediscovering

their pasts - even it in

Rover's case, it has been the

Germans who have made
them build proper British

c-rs again.

Upcoming new models
from Jaguar and Rover - both
due to be unveiled at this

October's Birmingham Show
- will use styling cues from
older cars. Both the new
Rover 75 and the new Jaguar
S-type will use curvaceous.

once more.

Citroen has been given the

green light to be individual

again, after too manyyears of

timidity.

Even the Yanks want to be
more Yank. Fbrd’s new design

chiet J Mays, in a gentle

snub to his predecessor’s

“world car” philosophy, wants
to make US Fords more
different from European
Ebrds.

“European Fords will be
stylish, design-led and very
distinctive.

“US Fords need to be
tough, honest and
unpretentious -just like our
pick-up trucks," he said.

Just as the car business

becomes more and more
international - with
Volkswagen building
Bentleys, BMW making
Rovers and GM running the

Saab works - so the car

makers will return to their

roots to try to make more
distinctive and more
attractive cars.
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The Korean A-to-Z
.!L

. ; tt

of all cubist cars
John Simister explains why the young machismo male would fight shy of a drive ii.n'J

11*' *"*

The spirited HyundaiAtoz is surprisingly supple. With lightand accurate steering, it keeps its composure on B roads, and that precarious feeling never emerges

TEDS CAR looks daft. It’s simply a
box on wheels - a fact which no
number of feature lines and curvy
details can disguise

I have been driving a Hyundai
Ataz+ (A-to-Z, get it?) painted in a
vivid metallic green, and I have

been letting pink Suzuki Vitaras

out ofside turnings on the bass that

even they don'tlook quite as daft as
my mode of transport

Ayoung, fashionable, machismo-
conscious male colleague was
scarfed to drive the Atoz in case any
of his friends saw him. So, why did

I find myselfquite liking this strange

mutation from South Korea?

Maybe it'sbecause itconforms to

no known stereotype - it’s a sort of

automotive Year Zero - and be-

cause its ambience is so whole-

heartedly non-aggressive. This is a
new kind ofcar, tinybut roomy, and
styled (sort of).

There is also the Daihatsu Move,
and the Suzuki Wagon R, true, but

both are even squarer in shape,

lacking the attempt at combining

curve with cube that gives the Atoz

a new direction.

All are cheap; all promise new
heights ofspare-efficiency. There is,

however, a flaw in the argument
Extra space is all very well, but if it

is all in the vertical direction then it

is oflittle real use unless you are on
yourway to a convention ofwizards
and witches.

In addition the Atoz, like the

Move, is hopeless at providing

decent iegroom for its driven Your
road-tester is 5ft 6in tall (which,

according to data from Mercedes-
Benz, makes him a 50th-percentfle

northern Europeanhuman being, if

we disregard the issue of gender)

and the driver’s seat does not go
back far enough.

The result is an aching thigh

and an even more aching ankle.

The steering wheel is set

ludicrously high, too. However ifthe

seat went back any further there

wouldn't be any room for the
passenger behind.

Now, some facts. The Atoz has a
little 1.0-litre engine; its body
about 9in shorter than that of a
typical supermini (Polo, 106); its

rearseats fold forward ina “double-

tumble" to create a big load space;

and it costs £6,999.

Alternatively you can buy the

Atoz+ version, which adds a driver’s

airbag, alloywheels, a cassetteplay-
er (the base version has merely a
simple radio), central locking, elec-

tricfrontwindows, air-conditioning

and front fog lamps, all of which is

a good £l,00O-worth.

Beyond that you can have a
dutch!ess transmission for £470, or
a full-blown automatic gearbox for

£699. Power steering is standard.

The car I have been testing is an
Atoz+ automatic. Its transmission

Specifications
Specifications

Prices; from £6,999 (Atoz) to £8,698

(Atoz+ auto)

Engine: 999cc, four cylinders, 12

valves, 55bhp at 5,500rpm.

Transmission: five-speed manual

or three-speed automatic, front-

wheel drive.

Performance: 88mph, 0-60 in

I4.7sec, 40-45mpg (manual),

85mph, 0-60 in 19.3sec, 34-39mpg

(automatic).

Rivals

Daewoo Matic Price to be
announced On sale shortly. It

has a three-cylinder engine,

and looks a little like a five-door

Renault Twingo. The cutest'of

this new breed of tiny cars.

Flat Seicento S: £6,750. Cheap-
est of the new-Iook micro-Fiats,

and feels it Has many neat de-

sign details, and sufficient

space and pace to work as a vi-

able car

Daihatsu Move: £7,200. Small-

er slower squarer and more
turbulent than Atoz, but like-

able for its low price and visual

wackiness. A 2CV for the

Nineties.

Suzuki Wagon R+ GA: £7,425.

Move-shaped, but bigger with

an Atoz-sized 1.0-litre engine

(which is about to be enlarged).

Roomy and practical, but a little

too van-like:

has only three gears, so the little

engine is revving its head offwhen
you're lolloping alongthemotorway.

A lot ofroad roar rushes into the

cabin on a coarse surface, too, so
cruising on concrete calls for full

radiovolume ifyou’re tocatch every
nuance of plot in The Archers.

Fir all that, though, the Atoz is

surprisinjgy fircly. and itdoesn’trun
out ofpuffon hills as readily as you
might expect-even though thatMuff

front has a lot of air to push aside.

The next pleasant surprise

concerns the ride comfort
Unlike theDaihatsuMove,which

goes to pieces if you attempt a
spirited drive on an unevenly-
surfaced B-road, the little Hyundai
keeps its composure and proves
surprisingly supple.

The steeringis lightand accurate,

and the expected feeling ofprecar-
iousness doesn’t materialise. All

that happens ifyou rounda bend too

quickly is that the front wheels drift

outwards in an ever widening arc.

The dashboard is more interest-

ing than the Move’s, too - all curves

and cowls and pod . and vents, like

the nozzle of a hcr-dryer. There’s

no glovebox as suci. but plenty of

shelves, pockets and cup-holders.

The plastics are bara and shiny,

though, and their fit is approxi-

mate in places.

As a cubist car, then, the Atoz

works well, apartfrom that driver's

Iegroom problem. The simplest

solution here would be to re-

engineer the seat mountings to

raise the seat's front edge, thus
providing a little more support for

the thigh.

In the mid. though, what does an
Atoz offer that a normal supermini
does not?

It offers ftie illusion of extra

passenger space, the reality of.

potentiallygreatercargo space, the

ability to slide into tighter parking
spaces - thanks to its brevity - and
a low price, to match the minimal-
ist mechanicals.

In some ways, it’s a fine solution.

Tb what problem, though, Tm not
quite sure.

Incidentally, the Atoz is called

Atos in South Korea. Meaningless
in Korean, the name was deemed
less than optimal for English-speak-
ing markets.

Trooper talents track through on the rough stuff
31G DEAL. The latest Isuzu
Trooper, powered by a new 3.5-litre

l*etrol V6, accelerates almost as
quickly as a Fbrd Mondeo l.a. You
get the point? It takes a lot ofgas-
muzzling power to make a heavy,

brick-shaped 4x4 like the Trooperas
fast as an ordinary car.

Fbrgct about economy. Drive
with anything but restraint and
you'dbe lucky tosee2Dmpg. Add to

the list ofwoes ponderous steering,

handling that leavesyou marvelling
at the niftiness of a Mondeo, and a
squinny, restless ride. Accept these
congenital defects,suffered byall big

off-roadere. and the new Trooper is

actually rather good.

Isuzu has come a longway since

it made Hillman Minxes under
licence. Commercials and off-

readers are now its forte. Diesels,

too. The tough Trooper has earned
a good reputation for dependability,

especially on the rough stuff.

Restrictedtoroad use, its talentsare

wasted, its extravagance exposed.

But that’s lifestyle for you.

Peoplewho don't need off-roaders

continue to buy them. They like the

feeling of irresistibility, of safety

through mass. They like the Lofty,

see all driving position, too.

More comfortable workhorse
than slave to fashion, the boxy
Trooper, its edges softened around

a fresh face, has new engines-one
of them a “revolutionary" 3.0-Utre,

IS-valve turbo-diesel. With an output

of I50bhp. it certainly whips the

Roger Bell

drives a

comfortable

workhorse
with guzzling

power under

its bonnet

dependson the modeL The Standard
is pretty basic; the Citation is

ludicrously plush.

The in-between Duty, with elec-

tric windows, central locking, and
adjustable steering, and so on. is the

popular choice.

Ifyouwant a comfortable, go-any-

where tank, the Trooper is a strong

contender

opposition for power and torque.

Throttle response is lag-free;

acceleration brisk for a 4x4.

Refinement, though, takes a back
seat here.

There's nothing coarse or noisy

about the 112 mph V6. The engine

is smooth, quiet, gutsy and willing.

But for the way it slurps unleaded,

it would get top marks.

Gear-changing is no chore, in

spite of the beefy lever and the

steering is easy, if not precise.

Normally only the backwheels are

driven, saving a bit on frictional

losses. Four-wheel drive can be

selected up to 60mph simply by

pressing a button - and electronics

do the rest

The short-wheelbase three-door

is lighter and more manoeuvrable

than file longerand prider five-door
It's the model to have if easy rear

access and acres of space are not

priorities. Trim and equipment

SPECIFICATION
Isuzu Trooper from £19,100 (short

Standarddieseh to £26.655 (long35
Citation auto) . Short petrol Citation

on test, £23,650. Engine (petrol):

3494cc 24-valve V6, 2l5bhp.

Transmission: five-speed manual
/four-speed auto, front/ail-wheel

drive. Performance (manual): top

speed 112 mph, 0-60mph in 11.0

seconds, 20.6mpg (combined).

Rivals

ChryslerJeep 4.0 Limited, £22,895 -

popular; but cramped Yankee
muscle with lusty performance;

Fbrd Explorer; £264195 - big, butch,

stylish 4.0 petrol auto from the US;
LandRoverDiscovery three-door VE
XS. £23.240 - revisions soon to

Britain's best-selling big off-roader.

Mitsubishi Shogun 3.0 V6 GLS,
£23,885 - more stylelessoomph than

Trooper; Ssangyong Musso 32
GX22Q, £25,615 - better than flash

styling suggests, Mercedes engine

makes it very East; Tbyota Land
Cruiser Colorado three-door 3.0td

GX, £24,965 -impressive dieselwith

lots ofroom and ability.

Forget economy. The Isuzu Trooper’s V6 engine is smooth, quiet, and gutsy But top marks for the way it slurps unleadedfiie]
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Not only is it

chic to own
a Sixties car,

but it can also

prove to be
tax effective,

reports

James
Ruppert

I
f you love traditional, thor-
oughly British saloons, then
the NEC in Birmingham will
definitely be the place to be
this October That is because

the InternationalMotorShowwillbe
witnessing two of the most
significant new car launches ofthe
last decade.

The Rover 75 and JaguarSlype
signal a return to those companies’
roots, building sophisticated,
medium-sized and distincQy middle-
class motors.

So farthepublichas been teased
with artists’ renderings and car
bodies draped in dust sheets. What
we know for sure is that these are
vitalmodels that will compete head
onwithBMW Audi and Mercedes in

this sector ofthe market
-Ironically both companies now

belongto overseas owners.yetFbrd,
which runs Jaguar and BMW -
which, similarly, have the final say
at Rover - understand precisely

what the appeal of a thoroughly
British car ought to be.

Both cars must be solid, yet
comfortable, with a certain sporti-

ness and utterly traditional wood
and walnut interiors.

However;some carbuyersprefer
to stick to the real thing, hi the Six-

ties the monied professional doing
well would probably have chosen a
Jaguar Mali; 2, or S-type, whereas
the bank manager or company ex-

ecutive climbing to the top might
well have been seen in a re-

spectable, yet technologically am-
bitious Rover 2000 or 3500 (also

known as the P6).

In the Nineties ithas neverbeen
more fashionable to be seen in one
of these stylish old cars. We know
this because The Face magazine
recently told us so, but there also

seems to be a strong undercurrent

ofbom-again classiccarownerswho
wanta real Sixties original .

The stand-up comedian Jenny
Eclair's first carwasa Daimler 250,

which has the same characterful

shape as a Jaguar, but with a
powerful V8 engine. “I have always
laved the styling, and that was a

really brilliant car,” she says.

“Leather seats, beautifcl bodywork

and a wonderful engine. Driving it

was so differentfrom buzzing about

in a silly little hatchback. Unfort-

unately, someone pinched it”

The desire to drive something out

of the ordinary seems to be at the

heart ofthe great British saloon car

revival “I knew that there were

plentyofotherpeople outtherewho

wanted to drive somethinga little <fif~

ferent" explains Bespokes’ chair-

man. Mario Budwig.

His company provides contract-

hire classic cars as directsubstitutes

Check that 4x4!

It may have a
genuine double
Criminals steal off-roaders and

then ‘ring’ them with the

identity of written-off vehicles,
says James Ruppert

A classic Jaguar Mark 2 in good condition is stfll in great demand Hutton

Bored with your car?

Drive the real thing
for hard-working company cars.

In bottom-line tax terms, the

sums seem tomate sense, as there

are big savings to be made in

running a classic car The most
favourable situation occurswhen a
vehicle isvaluedatless than £15,000

todayand ismore than 15years old.

Your personal tax liability is then

based upon the car's purchase price

when new.

So take a JaguarMark 2 with an
original list price of £1,500 and
compare that with a new VauxhaH
Veetra at £14,000, thesamepriceas
a decentMk2w31setyoubadeThen
clock up between 24501 and 17,999

business miles and gasp in amaze-
ment as yourbenefit-in-kind scale

charge amounts to £233.33, as op-

posed to £3,266.66.

Whatthatmeans isan annual tax
bill of£9333 in the Jag, as opposed
to £1,306.66 in the Veetra.

“We did not realise the advan-

tages ofthis scheme, until someone
elsepomtedrt out,"saysMrBudwig.

“I started thisventure, purely as

an enthusiast, because for the last

20 years I’ve driven classics full

tinw»_ I started with a £60 Riley 1.5,

I. had Volvo Amazons, Alfasuds,

Jaguar E-Types, and I even drove

a Ford V8 Mot as everyday trans-

portfor threeyears. “Theidea is to

put the buzz back into driving and
make every trip enjoyable again."

The Jaguar specialists JD Clas-

sics, in Essex, are also finding cus-

tomers more than readytoinvest in

an older saloon, and treat them as
an everyday proposition. “The
marketfor small Jaguar saloons is

getting stronger;” saysDockHood,
the director

“Our customers are bored fay

mostmodern cars, and fed up with

depredation. They have looked at

modern Jaguars, Mercedes and
Audis, but in the end they are pre-

pared to spend around £70,000 on
one of our cars.”

Theway the companyoperates is

to take an original and sound
Jaguar; and then rebuild it to cus-

tomerrequirements.TheirJD^ort
Mark 2 has been developed over a
10-yearperiodand isup-rated to per-

form as reliablyand competentlyas

anymodem car.

The engine is completely rebuilt

to produce more than 300 bhp:

Moreoveryoumaychoose anytype
of gearbox, from automatic to a
dose-ratio sports.

Tyres, suspension and brakes

are all modified to cope with the

extra performance, and easily out-

handle the less than perfect origi-

nal-

inside, there is foil leather; rather

than areas ofperiod vinyl the seats

have beenremadeto bemore com-
fortable thanbefore-and the dash-

board is completely reveneered.

There is no need to forgo any
thoroughly modem creature

comforts, with CD systems, electric

sun roofs, central locking, electric

windows and air-conditioning cm
the options list

It is green, too, running on
unleaded petrol andwith a catalyt-

ic converter:

“It is easierto sell amodified car
thana standard one, andthewaywe
build them it is easy to remove all

the up-rates and return to the car

to original if desired,” says Mr
Hood.

The company also have several

mid-Sixties grramples in stock and
it is hard to tell the difference be-

tween them and a modified modeL
When I visited there was even an S
Type, essentiallyaMark2 withwith
a larger boot, which had been
sympathetically upgraded in the in-

terests of everyday use.

“We made the market for those

carswhen the Queen’s eye surgeon

came to us and asked forhis S Type
to be modified,” said MrHood with
delight

At the classic car dealers John
Brown, inHertfordshire, therewas
an original 1968 Jaguar 3.4 S Type.

Finished in white, it had power-

steeringand an overdrive gearbox,

butapartfrom a raefio andwingmir-
rors, thatwas all got in 1968.

Most important it came with a
bulging history file and cost a real-

istic £8^50.

When it comes to Rovers, there

arefewer specialists, butnone more
dedicated than JP Restorations in

Lancashire. I spoke to John Wood,
one of the owners.

“Thedemand forthe RoverP6 is

phenomenal,” he said “Wfe don’t in

fact sell cars, but restore them for

customers who are prepared to pay
up to £10,000 far thatwork. Then they

use them every day.

“What theywantare character-

ful and reliable vehicles, and the

Rover fits the bilL”

Unlike the Jaguar market,
Rovers are returned to original

condition and do not have Nineties

comfort upgrades.

Thiimh^ffrrnu|ftriassiecarad-

vertisements, you see that one of

these Rovers can easDybe acquired
in tidycondition for less than £2,000.

So howeverthe new Jaguarand
Rover models are received at the
Birmingham show, the original fond

some might argue the best) ex-

amples of respectable Sixties sa-

loons are still doing very well for

themselves, thankyou very nmch.

JD Classics 01245 400060;

JohnBrown 01763 852200;

JP Restorations 01706 854017;

Bespokes 0181 421 8686
.

CAR CRIME is sexy. It must be,

otherwiseTV producerswouldrft be
so eager to fill prime-time television

with scenes ofGTIsgiving police the
runaround on a housing estate.

You know the score by now -
grainy video footage, high speeds,
sirens, frantic commentary, maybe
a collision, then a chase on foot, all

finished off by the obligatory
hovering helicopter with a heat-
sensitive camera that picks up the
thief hiding in a pottmg-shed.

Undeniably it is all rather
writing

,
and malms for hriHiqpt. and

cheap, TV. Recentlyyou could tune
into BBC’sXCars,which follows the
exploits of Manchester’s stolen
vehicle squad. Then there is Police

Stop!, not only a highly successful

tefoosion series, hut alsoa multi-mil-

lion video-to-buy phenomenon.
Even World inAction has got on

the bandwagon with its own
investigation into car crime, uncov-

ering scams with exciting slang

names such as “ringing” and
“cloning". The police, the Home
Office, the RAC and a company
called HPI Equifax thought it was
time to hold a Car Crime Clinic to

explain the dangers of buying a
used car.

Beforethe conferencebegan, the

video screenflickerednotwith a car

chase, butwithasoap - Coronation
Street, to be precise. If you don’t

follow the programme, a recent

storyline concernedAlma, the cafe

proprietor, who bought a car Mike,
her husband, had bought a second-
hand car; but when Alma ran a
check, she found itwas stolen. The
check thatAlma did was an “HPT.

HPI-Equifax provides the motor
traite andpublrcwithinformation on
used vehides by checking through

a number of databases to establish

tiie car’s “hidden history”. If it is

stolen, or an insurance write-off, or

stiD subject to finance, the buyer
avoids making a costly mistake.

Once, Ihe most common fraud

wastobuyawrecked carfrom a sal-

vage yard, then graft its identityon
to an identical stolen vehicle to

create what isknown as a “ringer”.

Now; howevK; an even simpler scam
is emerging, called “cloning”.

Detective SuperintendentBenue
Watson, Head of the Surrey Police

StolenVehicle Squad, explained that

cloning involved taking the identify

ofa legitimately owned vehicle and
putting it on to the stolen car. A
fraudulent application for a vehicle

licence is then made at the Post
Office,whfle the buyer is toki thatthe

registration document has been
sent offto theDVLA “People fellfor

itregularly They dotft checkevery-

thing. and they should," he said.

Owing to the transient nature of

the criminal and the mobilityofthis
sort of crime, these villains don't

spend much time accurately graft-

ing in the legitimate vehicle’s
identity, andalso theyignore the foot

that the legitimate carmay itselfbe
on one or more ofHPrs Registers.

Cloning can follow the most com-
plex or simple forms - but
essentially the crime is always the
same, resulting in two vehicles
driving around with superficially

the same identity. Soonerorlater, the
police find out
A typical examplewas atwo-year-

old Land Rover Discovery TDL It

had24,000miles an thedockandwas
worth around £16,000. Off-road
vehides such as this are indemand
and are easy to sell

Dd SuptWhtson guided a camera
around the 4x4, and the image was
relayed to the video screen. The first

thing visible was the VIN (vehicle

identification number) fitted behind
the windscreen. This should match
the VIN plate on the front “slam"
panel under the bonnet It did, but

the plate was a forgery. The
protective wax sprayed on at the

factorywas curiously missingfrom
the plate, while everythingelse had
a thick film.

Then the camera picked up
shards ofmetalcaughtbythe grease
aroundthebonnet catch. Clearlythe

rivets which held the original plate

had been drilled out Under the

wheel arch, it picked up more num-
bers stamped on the chassis. Some
vigorous rubbing showed that this

was, in fact, a replacement section

from anothervehicle welded in.

AD isrevealed when anewpicture
is flashed on the screen-an utterly

flattened and written-offDiscovery

to which the identitybelonged. This
car has been “ringed”.

Unfortunately the mostbasic car-
bqymg mistake is taking the regis-

tration V5 document at face value,

which is never proof of ownership.

Forthe legitimate car trade, a “HP!

T

is a reflex action, but getting the

public to do the same, particularly

when buyingprivately is proving to

be more difficult

NidaTfebstei; marketing director

of HPI-Equifax, said that most
cloned vehicles were poor-quality

ringers. “If the crook doesn’t both-

er to change the VIN number, then

the HPI vehicle registration mark/
VIN cross-check will reveal that

there is something wrong.”
I suggested toThnyWorthy, man-

agingdirectorofHPL that the £28J>0

feemightbe the cause. “Vfe don’t find

teatourservice is price sensitive; all

we need to do is get the message
across thatwe can help."

HPI-Equifax: 01722 422422

MY WORST CAR
Tim Sugden's Renault 12

MOTORING
Registration Numbers Cars forSale Cars for Sale

ABA 817 1,850 1 FJQ
6704 AO 1/00 732 FU
78 ALE 2500 FRY 22
755 ANN 4600 GA7
615AW 3J)00 GL5B

6500 JL34
1.600 5SJMA
4,000 11JMI

£500 PCS 800 2.400

2500 pmanx soo

5500 PB30 1/00
16500 KA 7792 2500 1 PI CUC

615AW 3JJ00 GIL 58 2SO KDL353 SOO RAM392 £000
827 BAH 1.500 41BQJH 2200 350KMF 1.600 6501 HF 1,600

BP 2684 2500 GJK88 2.400 997 LAH 1.500 RCW 856 1000
50 SOX 3JB00 GJK68S 1,400 6S4UM 1500 SCP965 1,700

COE 947V 32S GSB55Y 600 LN97D5 1.600 66E8SM 5.000

CT437D 2300 H4 RLD 600 LNJ199 BOO E940SUE 500

DA 9770 1300 HAZ6 2200 M13NSA 600 SV7090 1.000

844 DSC 1.200 HC7480 1,500 MB 16 1.600 UE6059 650

DBS 349 1.600 H1 1959 1,000 071 MRL 1500 VER558 1200

DS66 10.000 713 JAB £500 N6605 1500 VMWB8 POA
DS 7226 1550 JAZS11 1,600 4803 NC 1.400 799 YEV 450

The most reliable Exporter of used Japanese vehicles.

You can import directly from Japan.

50SCW 3330 GJK6SS
COE 947V 325 GSB55Y
CT 4370 2500 H4RLD
DA 9770 1500 HAZ6

1500 6668 SM 5.000

800 E94SSUE 500
600 SV7080 1500

1500 HE 6059 650

IDS 7228 1550 JAZ 511

1500 1
(NOT JAZZ 11) NN 4460 1500 32 YG

1500 JEC699X <00 P18ULA 1500 YB56
FEC 671 1500 I JIB 13 15Qo|iioRAR 25001YKX467 450

DVLA AUCTION OF ATTRACTIVE REOJSTRATION HARKS
U youm DMsflptalinB a bid please conssfer fln berate of spot advice;

wo provhto wnfmtemta Womation, mental whan coming to a bid

rtecisiorcctfiaretta jouney tnarivertertfrbiritco rochcr too Mb.

Independent Hearts

TOYOTA - NISSAN - HONDA - MITSUBISHI - MAZDA - SUZUKI - HINO

PAPERA is one of the leading

automobile trading companies in

Japan. We now have regular
clients in nearly 20 different

countries. Every customer is

satisfied with our efficient and
reliable services. Please contact

us for further information.
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scrape together £75 to buy
a^ ^ incline, in order to
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had this peculiar Jaf
1

pub ## park, the A panel

running for adjacent to the driver’s door

stopping dead,
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would not fire ag** for a ** jammed it shut Unfortunately

ther 20 minutes.
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There. «?s .™ feed,
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There W3S no way
offandwas strokingto get in.

CoS afford to
“

ad torunaroimdtothepas-

although I
‘ Mngerside.catdiit.up,mdock

zJJiHte-iust 12 minutes,
then

d ]Ump in. I

^Morfive. itWou!d start ^disaster^-
•tentediately ^oths thaoMir linkage,which

leave me with reverse gear

Only a rusly nailwouldholdthe

linkage in place, and if that

broke I was stranded.

On one occasion I parked

just offa motorwayjunction to

go to a .nearby meeting. When
I returned, Ihadthemisfortune

to find thatthe nail had broken,

so the only way out was to

reversehome 3 miles.

As I did this, I overtook a
jogger; buthad to stop because

the engine was overheating.

When ft had cooled down, I

-Overtook him again. 1 hhinlr

thathappenedfourtimesbefore
he ran up to the car and said:

“Putme outofmymisery this

hasgot tobe Candid Camera.”

Cutoff*
the

PAPERA TRADERS CO., LTD.
2V, 3-20-11 Takada Toshima-Ku Tokyo, JAPAN 171-0033

Phone: 8L-3-5979-6271 Fax: 81-3-5979«6281
E-mail: papera@papenuco.jp Home page: http://www.papeia.co.jp - Visit our home page!!

All these vehicles have clean engines and immaculate interiors. The chassis and engine
numbers have been checked for validity

Over 1000 vehicles are always in stock

NOTICE
TO READERS

oZ2u Kvi -

carefully
planning

Tim Sugdenfimshed4fh at das
year’s he Mans in an EMKA
1tom McLaren and last year
won Ihe Privilege Insurance
GT Championship which
currentlyhe is leading.
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{VW Built).

3-dr, 17,000 miles,

stereo, showroom
condition.

Job forces sale.

Citroen
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Fi\d Bmuj

0958 623776

PJacayow FRS Voice Personate* ad todayl

0800 216 350
» M , VIW INDEPENDENT |-

Voice personals

To advertise in this

section please call the
Motoring Team now
on 0171 293 2233. 01442 8/1234
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Walking
on water
made easy

You may crave a wooden floor but fear the effect on

your neighbours. Good news is at hand. Cork tiles

have gone upmarket, and you can cover your floor

with pretty designs. By Rosalind Russell

C
boosing flooring must
be one of the few
home decordecisions

that is likely to have
as much impact on
your neighbours as itC
hoosing flooring must
be one of the few
home decordecisions

that is likely to have
as much impact on
your neighbours as it

joes onyourown property. Ask any
lat owner.

The noise of adults, boisterous tod-

Uers and dogs clattering around
tverhead on fashionablewood strip

looring can be intensely irritating.

:n fact some leases stipulate that

loors must be carpeted to min-

imise un-neighbouriy nuisance.

Butthere are stylish alternatives

;o wall-to-wall carpet.

Cork tiles - once as appealing as
kipper ties and Hessian wallpaper
- have been reinvented dramatically

and have moved upmarket
Art school graduate Alice Balfour

was twiddling her thumbs waiting

.orSotheby's to offerhera hill-time

Yb when she came up with her

jreat Idea. Despite grumbles from
her father at being barred from
ising his own loo for two days, she

-et about re-decorating the lavato-

ry floor. Alice laid cut-out pictures

f gold coins and medals on a red

ork background on the floor and
amished it Everyone admired the

esult including an old friend who
' old her she had great ideas butwas
.opeless at business.

While Alice spent two years de-

veloping her product the friend.

Mark Findlay, went off and did an
MBA business course. Now the

;>air design, produce and sell Har-

ey Maria floor tiles and have
moved from a kitchen-table opera-

tion into proper offices and a fully

ledged business.

Their decorative tiles are unlike

: -lost others you are likely to see.

Imaginative and amusing, the

lutdoorand Manor collections have

.. cork base and photographic lam-

nate finish, while the Eastern col-

' action has a hand-painted and
jcquered finish.

The Manor collection includes Li-

rary. hand-cut letters on paper ten-

ures, and Gallery. Dutch Old
' Iaster portraits set in a tradi-

onal 15th century floor tile design.

"The Old Masters tiles were in-

•pired by the time I spent working

n an arts course at Sotheby's," says

. dice, a trained silversmith.

Access to old catalogues with pic-

ores byVermeerproduced the idea

or the Old Master tiles. They look

erfect in a hallway, especially in a
• Ictorian house, but some buyers
iave been sensitive about treading

n the portraits' faces.
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You can step through a spring meadow...

m

m.
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... or through soft sand...

These tiles cost £38.18 per park of

nine (a squareyard). The Outdoorcol-
lection comprises cleverphoto-mon-

tage designs of pebbles, sand and
shells, a grassymeadow and glitter-

ing sea with ghostly underwater fish

t£34.66 perpack).The tiles are quite

warmand-as well as providingade-

gree ofsound-proofing-a greatdeal

more forgiving than ceramic or ter-

racotta. should a bottle of wine be

dropped on them.

Harvey Maria will accept com-
missions from buyers who would
like to choose their own photo-

graphic image under UV lacquer,

but that is likely to be an expensive

option for a domestic customer.

It is also possible to have a wood-
en floor thatdeadens sound Wickan-
ders makes a rubber-cork underlay

that can be fitted underneath itsown
wooden flooring.

Wickanders claims it significant-

ly reduces impact sound. It also

makes tongue and groove inter-

locking planks with an inner cork

core. Wood-O-Floor is a floating

floor, designed to fit over the top of

an existing floorwithout being fixed

to it which avoids having to dig up
tiles or slabs. The range includes

maple, cherry beech andred oak fin-

ishes. Wickanders advises using a

professional fitter (it will supplya list

on request) and having the floor

checked for damp before the float-

ing floor is laid It costs £49.99 per

square metre, which is rathermore
expensive than top-of-the-range car-

pet but it does carryawarranty for

10 years. And think what it'll do for

neighbour relations.

Harvey Maria 0181 516 7789;

Wickanders 01403 710001
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The Gallery range includes portraits culled from Dutch Old Masters. Some clients don’t like to walk on them

Commitment-free in the country
e have all come across those peo-

:le who announce brightly on a
rim day in the citythat thankgood-

ess, they are offto theircountry cot-

age for the weekend Or if it's the
• ummer holiday, they look pitying-

as you detail your package plans
.. nd say. **oh. dear... we always
pend five weeks in our house in

omwall. The childrenjust love it"

What they might not admit so
adilv. are their anxieties about a
roperri’ being left empty some-

imes for months at time, the in-

. vi table repairs, appalling tenants if

r.ie house is let for any period and
je fact that they are pretty' well

bliged to spend this year, nextyear

. nd every other year there.

If it's dose enough to weekend in,

: ten there is an alternative to buy-

:ig -- rent and share. Not all that

omraon, perhaps, but easier than
.. might seem. Jenni Sivertsen, a
>. Dtrunoditv' trader, returned to Lon-

Con from Hong Kong earlier tnis

: ear where she and friends had rent-

- d a weekend retreat between them.
- o successful had it been that she
as determined to do the same

i ling in England. Despite doom-
: longers who thought ofeven’ pos-

< ble impediment, she now spends
vo weekends a month in a 160-year-

id thatched cottage in Wiltshire, for
- hich she pays a share of the £600

:monthly rent.

"The three of us each listed
’ hat we most wanted, sowe ended
: p looking for something within an
’..our and half of London, near a

A little weekend retreat may seem an elusive fantasy.

But share-renting a cottage or farmhouse

is an option. Penny Jackson explains how

pub. close to water and with a
large garden and storage. Amaz-
ingly we found if says Jenni. “So
far the arrangement has been
working perfectly. We sat down
and worked out exactly how to di-

vide up the time even allocating

bank holidays, Christmas. New
Yearand Easter. Ifwe need to swap
it is not usually a problem."

They'also pre-empted any wildly

differing tastes by agreeing on neu-
tral furnishings and only certain

colours for bits and pieces bought for

the kitchen “Ifone ofus finds a pic-

ture or something they're not sure

about we check with the others be-

fore buying if
But the mood between sharers

can quickly torn murderous ifa re-

laxing week in a cottage begins

with emptying smelly bins, clean-

ing sinks and clearing away the de-

tritus of someone else's riotous

weekend. Jenni and her co-tenants
prepared for every scenario. “We
drew up a set of rules thatwe stick

to rigidly. No keys must be lent and
if anything is used up it must be re-

placed. We are really strict about
drinks. If someone were to arrive

on a Friday night knowing theyhad
left a bottle of champagne and
three bottles of wine only to find

them gone, itwould be disastrous.

Finishing up the bit of cheese in the

fridge isn’t quite the same thing!",

she adds. So far. no one has turned

up to unwashed bed linen and a
chaotic house. “We always strip the

beds and tidy everything before we
go. It becomes a habit on a Sunday
morning. Someone comes to cut

the lawn."

A shared passion for gardening

was one of the factors that had im-

pressed their landlord. Not every-

one is keen to offer a lease to

three people, none ofwhom will be

living there all the time, but if

their idea of a perfect weekend is

weeding and mulching*then it's a

different matter.

“The agent also persuaded him

that aswewere professional in our

forties and two of us lawyers, we
were a safe bet,” adds Jenni. "The

great thing is that if it doesn't work

out we have nothing to lose. None
of us wanted to take out a second

mortgage for our own place.”

In Norfolk, though. Malcolm Duf-

fey ofagents Belton Duffey suggests

that in the longrun it might not cost

any more to buy outright Renting

in the popular coastal regionswould

be expensive since the amountpaid
over a year has to buy out the lu-

crative summer months. Notmany
owners would regard their season-
al goldmine worth trading for a 12-

month lease. Aprettycottagesome
12 miles or so from the coast would
costabout £325.000 a month to rent,

if one can be found at alL

In north Cornwall the story is

much the same. John Bray & Part-

ners in Rock can provide short-

term fets butnothingforayearsince

owners can expect as much as

£l£00 a week in the summerseason.

Lane Fbx in Princes Risborough,

Buckinghamshire has only a few

suitable properties to let as second
homes - a thatched cottage in Din-

ton at £625 a month and a bam con-

version at Dorton for £695.

In Oxfordshire, Strutt & Parker's

Newbury office has steadydemand
from London. "The main concern of

landlords is that a properly should

not be neglected by tenants under-

standably reluctant to spend part of

theirweekends doingchores”, says

Amanda Denton. “While owners
might prefer to see a lease in just

one name, the possibility of a joint

tenancydepends entirelyon who is

involved”. An estate cottage in

Pusey will shortly be available for

renting at £1,500 a month through

Strutt & Parker.

The pleasure of not being re-

sponsible for the upkeep of a prop-
erty is precisely what appeals to

Frances Sanders, who rents an un-
furnished cottage from a farmer in

West Sussex with another family.

“Ithelp6 thatwe all have children.

We treat the cottage very much as
a bolthole and haven’t got involved
with the local community Itfeds Eke
home but the great advantage of

renting is that it’s simply furnished
and decorated and we feel no need

to improve it We do have a cleaner
ona Monday,which takes any strain

out of sharing."

Leavingyourmark is irresistible

to some, though. Rose Grayand her

husband had been considering
renting a place in the countrywith
others. “But I would drive everyone

mad because I constantly want to

do things to a house. Anyway. Ire-

called all those horror stories

friends would regale us with end-

lessly. Sharing worked like a dream
when they were single and then

someone’s girlfriend started to re-

gard the place as herown and took

over the kitchen and the best bed-

room. All everyone did was com-
plain. And that's before the

children came along. Then they ei-

thermoaned abouthow awful each

other's kids were or that they

couldn't get to the cottage when
they wanted.”

Not surprisingly, the Grays have

just bought theirown place in Corn-

wall Itwas Rose's decision: “At least

well keep our friends this way”.

New Farnham cottage, £850 pcm unfurnished

The Old Stable house, K«,gston &igp,j£ £900
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With a little

vision, you can

now, move in later

plan your

perfect house
by buying it

before it is

finished. By
Mary Wilson

‘
-

sr. p. ”.v

U

Hying a property off-plan
-in the eartydays before
any construction has
started, ormore usually
some time before the

- propertyis completed-is something.UK buyers have been doing more
' w and more until recently. And when

pricesarerising strongly some pur-
chasers take advantage of the hike
in values and sefl their property on
without ever moving in.

“Over the past two years there
have beena fewpeople buyingearty

.. at all our developments and selling

them anbefore theyare completed.
At Barnes Village, south-west Lon-
don, someone apparentlymade a 20
per cent profit,” says Ros Hetreed,
marketing manager for Berkeley
Homes (Thames Valley). “ITs all to
do with trusting the developer suf-

fidenfiyto deliverwhat itpromises7’.

AtVictoriaQuay adevelopmentby
UnidenHomes of99 houses and flats

at Ocean Village in Southampton,

^ Hampshire, several people bought* two orthreeapartments earfier this

yean “They have all kept one for

themselvesand soldon the others to

reduce theirborrowings,” says Philip

Davies, chairmanofUndenHomes.
There arenine townhouses left, sell-

ing from £164,950 to £249,950.

Even large detached bouses have
been boughtoff-plan in order to sell

on. “We had five large houses in

Eshex; which were around £600,000

each,” says Tony Pidgley of Thirl-

stone Homes. “Three people got to-

gether put down a deposit erf 10 per
cent and bought the lotjustafterwe
had got planning Just before they
were completed they flipped them
and made a good healthy profit”.

Fbrpeoplewho intend to live infoe
property, advantages of buying off-

plan include the chance to pick the

bestplot, choose the fixtures and fit-

tings and make internal alterations,

jy Annie and Jack O'Brien bought a* house from Bryant CountryHomes
in June, hoping to be able to move
in at the end of September “It’snot

the firstnew house we havebought,
but it is the first onewe have bought
off-plan,” says Annie.

The O’Briens saw the develop-

ment, Lytton Park in Cobham, Sur-

reywhen the foundations weregoing

down. “We liked what we saw from

the plans, but did a lot ofhomework

beforewe decided tobuy looking at

many other properties. We went for

Annie and Jack O’Brien bought off-plan when they saw the foundations. ‘You have to have a lot ofvision when looking at plots of land’ John Lawrence

the Bryanthouse because itgave us
what we wanted and, of course, we
could choose the colours of the

kitchen and bathrooms.
“We waited as longaswe could to

seewhatthe finishwouldbe like and
a week before the show-house
opened, signedontoedottedEna You.

hare tohare a lot ofvisionwhen look-

ing at plots of and unfinished

houses and a lot of people find that

difficult," Annie says.

The O’Briens are in rented prop-

ertywitha contractthatruns out at
the end ofSeptemberWhathappens
tfthe buildingprogramme should be
delayed? “Wehave thoughtofthat,”
^nyc *imi> “W ran wfpnri nnr ton-

ancy for another month, but hope

that as the house had its roof cm
whenwe bought it, there should not

be any problems.” Hamptons is

selling the remaining 12 five-bed-

room properties from £715,000 to

£850,000.

Finance isndiwrmallyaproblem.
Lenders are quite anfiat with off-

plan buying. Once you have put
down your 10 per cent deposit they

will probably have a look at the site

earty on and then return aweekbe-
fore completion. Once satisfied, the

mortgage will be agreed in time for
you to pay the final 90 per cent

Uncertainty about the comple-

tion date is the mainworry especially

if you are paying two mortgages
while you wait “You can never be

surethat the buildprogramme does-

n’t slip, although builders add on
quite a few months to cover them-
selves,” says Gill Lamprell ofKnight

Frank. “In most cases, developers

are within their original projected

dates by two to three months”.

Tony Carey, managing director of

St George, says that about 50 pa-
cent ofhisdevelopments are sold off-

plan, the rest before they are com-
pletefinished “From a developer’s

point ofview it’s all to do with strik-

ing a balance. It is nice to have fi-

nance in hand earty but not so for

ahead that you cannot take advan-

tage ofrising prices,” he says.

Careyreckons thatpeqpteBkebuy-
ing eariy because it helps them to

plan their life. “Itcould take a year

to sell a property and itmeans they
can take their time,” he says. St
George is selling off-plan apart-

ments at locations all over London.
Both Tony Carey and Paul Val-

lone of Berkeley Homes stress

that communication between de-

veloper and customer is the most
important thing. “You need to keep
them informed as to what is hap-
pening,” says Vallone. Should com-
pletion be delayed, the purchaser
has no recourse to compensation.
But the contract gives the devel-

oper the right to demand that the

purchaser completes.
In South Whies,MoonHomeshas

seen a recordnumberofpurchasers

buyingfrom plans. “Such sales have

accounted for than halfthe ttr-

gion’s developments,” says David
Swidenhank, area sales manager
“People reserve a property they

bavp not seen in order to get the

house type and the plot they want
It also gives them added time. At a
development fo Uncty nearNewport,
one buyerwas able to complete his

purchase before going abroad on
business for three months.”

Berkeley Homes, 01932 868555;Lin-

den Homes, 01703 366399; ThirL

stone Homes, 01932 350900;

Hamptons, 01372 468411, St George,

0181 917 4000;KnightFrank, 0171 824

8171; Wilcon Homes, 0800 0711400

PENNY
Jackson

THE TEMPTATION to sell

your house without an agent
is compelling, especially
when everyone says how
lovely it is and how easy it

would be to find a buyer.
Janice Plummer certainty

thought so. until she found
herself the victim of bogus
buyers. She had read
articles about time-wasters
but always thought they
must be easy to spot

She advertised her
Wiltshire home and sifted

through the dozen or so
enquiries. One ofthe couples
who came to see it loved it

immediatety and said they
would buy it for the full

asking price.

It all seemed too easy.

They came back to measure
up for curtains; they sent a
surveyor round and talked

enthusiastically about living

there. Alice even postponed
a week’s holiday to hurry
things along. And then
silence.

She rang, she wrote, but

no reply. It turned out their

addresswas false and she
guesses probably their

names. Even agents ran be
caught out by the most
plausible, and everyone is

left wondering why anyone
should waste their time.

At the top ofthe market
many agents require
references before showing
properties, but that should
not be necessary fora three-

bedroom converted stable.

THE LATEST note of

warning about the housing
market has come from Black
Horse Agencies. Their
report this week on new
homes finds that buyers’

confidence has been affected

fiy uncertainty on interest -

rates. In Scotland, builders

are choosing to take less

profitin order to remain
competitive.

Fewer people, it seems,
are now buying off-plan,

often choosing to see the
show home first They are
also hunting down deposit-

paid schemes, part-

exchange and often expect

some white goods and soft

furnishings within the price.

Among those features

people most want to see in a
new house are higher

ceilings, larger showers and
a stucty or playroom.

Go undercover to pick your perfect agent
It’s an important decision - so pose

* as a customer and check out estate

* agencies, advises Ginetta Vedrickas

CHOOSING AN estate agent can be

evenmore traumaticthan deciding

to move. What questions should

you ask? And who will best earn

their 2 per cent? Selling an inherit-

edpropertybrings anopportunity
to

compare agents and their ap-

proaches. I make three appoint-

ments and wait
9.40am. Open door to young and

very small boy, Jeff who bounds

around like an affectionate puppy-

Assures me he knows area intmi-

atelv- “mv fdrifriend lives round the

Sr- :1md soon gets me as

over-excited as he is: “You’re look-

ing at loads ofmoney." Effect spoilt

bytong phone call to his boss: “It's

. « Qean from eaves-

Giovanni’s lip curia as he looks

round. Get sinking feeling, synony-

mous withmechanic looking under

bonnetMitfbrpropertyequivalent

of “your big end’s gone". Not sur-

use 15,01 (ld

confides he “loves his1 **\55jj
wouldn’t after six months? Leaves

with a whimper.
1030am. Kevin bangs on door

Looks rough. Explains he was up

oruirt from his brace, bit5ST5E teTSw Sit

down for
nnninfA in nuestioflS. How many
ceptive to questions- “How many

are toolringfortto typed*

property?" “Lots”,«*£®2.2E;mwwsrtir?” “Lots ,
oners "-7--

tnfiy tempting
valuation

jindfoJlowest See. 1 per cent, so I

from mobile

CT—

pilACU WU&U WVVWIMM

mgto developers and, naturally, he

canrecommend some. Hisvaluation

is £50,000 less thanKerfs. Close door

redingin confiision and determine

to seek further advice.

Ian Dickson, director of

Winkworth, Shepherd’s Bush, says:

“You are making a huge financial

commitment and must be confi-

dentthatthe agentwill do agoodjob.

Ifheputsyou off will heputbuyers

off?” He finds the choice of-agent

“varies dramaticalty" depending on

whetheryou are buying or selling:

“The FTgT> might be the biggest

creepintheworldbut ifhe’s gotthe

rightproperty at foeright price, and

you’re buying, who cares?” Some

agentsmay not know their market

and will undersell properties. “It’s

great for buyers but not sellers.”

Mr Dickson believes overpricing

ismore common amongagents and

finds that many vendors amply

choose whoever gives the highest

valuation. “It’s a common ploy but

sellers frequently find that, within

weeks, the agent wants you to

reduce the price to the figure

suggested by the middle man-Wfe

get vendors coming to us who feel

they have been tricked."

But how can you ensure that

your valuation is accurate? Most

Loads ofTor Sale’ signs, but what about the value ofthe homes being sold? Overpricing by agents appears to be common

agents suggest asking for proof of

comparable sales. Confirm their

accuracy byasking to see property
details and make comparisons in

termsoflocation, sizeand condition.

This involvesresearchanyourpart
but it may be worthwhile.
Yburvahzafibbmaybereafistfebut

is your agent competent? Carol
Sutton eventudty soldherforee-befr
room semi in Sumy, but only after
changingagents. “In three months

the first hardly sent anyone round

to view; and foe ones he did send

were looking for something com-

pletaty different,” she recalls. Sohow

can vendors minimise inefficien-

cy?IanDickson advises: “Go intothe

office and look at foe quality of

staff Inexperienced 17-year-olds

probablywon’t give as good a ser-

viceaspeoplewho knowa lot about

what they are selling-"

Hegoes farther: “Foseas abuyer

airiseewhatreceptionyouget Ring
up and saywhatyou are looking for.

They may offer to send details but

a good agent will talkyou through

what they have and ask when you
want to come and have a look."

Is it better to choose a large
chain rathprthan a smallbusiness?
“I wouldn’tcondemn foe one-office

operation. They may know their

area thoroughly and have recipro-

cal agreements with others, but do

checkhowmuch exposurethey can

giveyourproperty” Vendors should

also beaware that biggerfirms fre-

quently move agents around, so

their local knowledge may be inad-

equate compared with that of a
small company’s employees.

I thin ofKerin and ask Ian Dick-

son whetherfees should formabasis

for choice. He warns: “Don’t go for

the agentwho offers to cut his rate.

Many have to. because foty are

scraping around for business.”

Someone who isn’t scraping
around is Gordon Blausten, of foe

Notting Hill agency Bruten & Co.
Whatmakeshim estateagent ofthe

year? “Sty glittering personality I

suppose!” He compares choosinga
grwl agpnf tn finrfmga “Agk

neighbours and colleagues in foe

area in which you wish to buy. Tfest

out their local reputation. The agent
with the highest profile is not nec-

essarily the best”
He counsels against agents who

operate simpty as marketing com-

panies. “Itworks, but theyare often

interested onty in getting the deal

done ratherthan obtainingthe best

for their clients. We want the best

but notnecessarity today. Wfe some-

timesadvise clients to waitand they

may be able to get a bit more ”

The National Association of Es-

tateAgents asksprospectivemem-
bers to complete a written test and
lays down guidelines. TheNAEAis
also campaigning for the industryto

be licensed.

Gordon adds a cautionary note

about pricing: “We work on compar-
ables but also take into accountbow
much people are willing to pay.

Priceswould neverrise ifwe relied

solely on surveyors’ valuations.”

Most agents saythat publicity is im-
portant,butGordon is philosophical;

“One good negotiator is worth a

dozen pages ofadverts.”

Before choosing an agent:

Check that theybelong to a tradeas-

sociation; meet foe manager and
staff pose as a buyer; look at com-
paraMesand checkpropertydetails;
ask bow much coverage they win
giveyour property.

Wmkuxxrth, Shepherd'sBush; 0181-

749 3394; Bruten& Co: 0171-229 9262
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Style in suburbia
The long-scorned Thirties semi is finally making converts. By Gwenda Joyce-Brophy

J
ust as lots ofpeople start off

with a strong idea ofthe sort

of partner they are looking

for, then foil for someone
completely different, so it

can happen with a home. The hand-
some Victorian or Edwardian prop-

erty has longhad plenty ofadmirers,

while the Thirties semi is often ig-

nored or rejected outright

The determined refrain “1 would

never go for a Thirties house”, is as

familiar to many estate agents as

“fra looking for a Victorian terrace

with original features".

The perceived shortcomings of

the Thirties semi are well docu-

mented: theylack the relativelycap-

acious rooms of many of the older

period properties, and thwe is often

a small kitchen - and the infamous

'box” third bedroom. Louise Wood-
ford, curator ofthe Gefirye museum
in London, says: “The fireplaces

could often be hideous, with brown
tiles, although you could sometimes
get marble or wood ones."

There has also been a little snob-

bery attached to the Thirties semi.

‘They were built predominantly for

the lower middle classes’*, says Ms
Woodford, and forsome buyers they

stHl represent an image of net cur-

tains and suburban tweeness.

John Harrington and his wife

Sarah-Jane had been adamant that

they would not buya Thirties house.

When their two daughters came
along, however; and theywere keen
for them to attend a particular

school the area in which they need-

ed to find a propertywas effectively

circumscribed

They focused their search for a
new homeon 15 nearby streets and
found that these were made up en-

tirely of Thirties houses.

John says: “I always said I hated

Thirties semis, particularly since I

had seen so many that had been
butchered However, when we
walked into this one we were
extremely surprised at what we
saw and were instantly smitten. We
just looked at each other and said,

“well have if."

Much of the attraction lay in the

fact that the house retainedmanyof

its original features.

“It had lovely fireplaces with dark
wood surrounds, aswell as the orig-

^ -?- - - -

if*-- “ .***,„
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Thirties semis with original features such as wood-surround fireplaces are prized by buyers

inal picture rails. In the bathroom
was a big, free-standing bath, still

with its taps that infill from the
sides. Wemust have looked amazed,
because the old lady who was sell-

ing the house told us not to worry
about the existing state ofthe bath-
room -she wouldmake sure that this

was all replaced with a new whisper-

grey bathroom suite for us. We
quickly put a brake on that"
The Harringtons also found that

the house had original Art Deco
tiling. “Allwe had to do was toclean

up the grout"
In Kent, Annette Stephens and her

husband, Ervin, did not see them-
selves in a Thirties house - but
ended up being seduced by one. “TO?

had been looking for a Victorian

house but all the ones we looked at

were toopriceyTOthendecided,very

halfheartedly to takealook at a Thir-

tieshouse in thesame area. Whenwe
saw it therewas instant attraction.

“Itwas on a seduded corner plot

so I didn’t have the feeling of living

inone long rowofThirties semis, and
it had a beautiful mature garden. It

was also builtin thechalet style with

a long, sloping roof, so the room
layoutwas quite different from that

of the typical Thirties semi’s room
structure.’'

The Stephenses stripped the

floors, the doors, the skirting boards
and the window frames. “We
deliberately made the house as un-

fussy as possible."

like the Harringtons, they now
believe that having a rearreception

room that fullyoverlooks thegarden
gives an edge over their former
idealhome-aVictorian terracewith

just a narrow stretch down the side

ofthe house to thegarden. The Har-

ringtons say: “It also makes it very

easy to watch the children.”

The Stephenses added a conser-

vatory to the rear reception room, so

theFrench doorsand flankingwindows

lead into anotherbright room.

Louise Woodford says: “lighting

was deliberately enhanced in Thir-

ties houses, with their curved, sun-

trap windows, or wide horizontal

ones that were meant to let in as
much sun as possible."

So wifi there be a continued trend
towards Thirties houses? Bryony
Galpin, at the magazine Period
House, has noted a burgeoning in-

terest among readers.

She says: “Although the majority

of our readership have Georgian,

Victorian or Edwardian properties,

we also have a many readers who
live in Thirties properties. We have
run features on Art Deco and on
Thirties furniture recently, and
we've been surprised at how popu-
lar they have been."

Thirties semis are certainly well

represented in Britain’s housing
stock. Louise Woodford says:

“They form a very important part

of most suburban areas, in all

their various forms - from the

DavidRose

“Tudorbethan' style to the flat-

roofed versions."

As couples are forced to look fur-

ther afield than the uifran centres,

where Victorian houses may either

be in less salubrious areas or com-
mand premium prices, Thirties

properties make up a larger

percentage of the homes available.

Serge Weinberger; of the north
London estate agents Anscombe
and Ringlancl says: “Given a choice,

a particularcouplemaychoosea Vic-

torian over a Thirties semi but in

many locations you are talking only

of Thirties properties.

“Some of these areas are readily

accessible to the city centre, yet still

relatively close to tire countryside,

and saw big price hikeswhenprices

started taking off

This has now levelled off,” he
adds, “and the over-pricing by sell-

ers has been nipped in the bud.”

TheGejfryeMuseum (0171-739 9893)

three To View

In TV country

thtoskthe
Yorkshire

market town,

is right in the

middle of what

the local

tourist

authority likes

to call James
Herriott

country. The
late author „ ,

and vet wrote his All Creatures Great and Small stones

from his home and practice in the town and dales* wnicn

were featured prominently in the TV senes. Their popularity

drew massive numbers of visitors and second home buyers.

Despite this, a two bedroom property such as The Little

Cottage still costs less than the national house price average

imSGl; it is selling for £60,000. It is in the village of Topcliffe,

seven miles south west of Thirsk, and is 200 yards from the

local pub, The Angel Inn. Grade II listed, it was part ofa

coaching inn, and has original ceiling beams. The gardens are

email and there is one parking space at the back. For sale

through GA (.01845 522503).

the peak District - Matlock,

Bakewell and the Derbyshire

Dales - was the site for the

filming of Peak Practice. Just

outside Matlock is Dariey Dale,

an area popular with walkers.

Number 4 Stanton View is a
stone-built, turn-of-the-century,

end-of-terrace cottage..It has a

12-ft sitting-room with open
fireplace, separate dining room
and a 15ft fitted kitchen with

walk-in pantry. There are two

bedrooms, one with views across

the moor, and a large rear

terraced garden and parking for

three cars. £49,995 through Fidler

Taylor (01629 580228).

THE QUIRKY TV
series starring

the pre-Fufl

Monty Robert

Cartyie,

Hamish
Macbeth, was
filmed in and
around the

West Highland

village of

Plockton,

seven miles from the Kyle of Lochalsh. When it’s not full of

tourists, it’s one of the most peaceful spots in Wester Ross.

Number 5 Ceann an Uib (“head of the loch") is in a small

development next to the local High School. The two-

bedroom house has a modern fitted kitchen with views to

the bay; a 15-ft sitting-room and a separate dining-room.

£47,500, GA (01463 221166).
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London Property

B A K E RILONDON ESTATE ; m
Marathon House, Marylebone

£265,000

Leasehold (S.T.C.)
Spacious two bedroom apartment in this newly
converted Berkeley Home* Site. The building

benefits from 24 hour concierge, gymnasium, video
entry, burglar alarms, secure OlG parking,
communal roof terrace, business centre. The

apartment benefits from a private roof terrace, en
suite to master bedroom, 24’xl4‘ lounge and

integrated kitchen. 999 year lease.

Ijmrrr

Lift

Centre Faedilia

Brand New

ZlhrFbns’

Two Bathroom,

Gyamajjnn fanTItipi

SoaRoof Terrace

1203 Roar are SqFl

0171 486 9911
or StfMt LoeJon WUH 1AH
Far 0171 4M 9918

DomusNova
De Terr Gardens VV8 £575.000
Stunnun; no*K ik-ugned 2 Kilioom apoitmou - share of (reehold.

Alexander Sired \V2 offer, innms £950.000
f floiy. 5 kiiroom fa'dwU hrsu*: vriih offMrcei parking for 2 car,

Wiesitmiirne Gardens W2 £350.000
bcdnvm .uidun Qai with hup; nxvpdoa. Share or fnrhriL

Qurensdalc Rd Wl t Reduced for quick sole P.OA.
Maboncnv with freehold 2 hcdionnu with cn suite tuihiwm.

//.MB don't register, mtH never know what you're missing

0171 727 1717

SE1 3/4 BED

i- A lilJJ*

2 hath .'hiinrun,- Crude M Mad
Irmtixl hiniHet 1.149 in C«Wr-
wr of lOdMTrusjn aim. Only 7

muu walk Tram WalrHuo. cl»e

lo bulk City and WntminsitT.

Immaeuiale, wuh many original

|
,\lii ac tive walled garden

and large roof urracc.

£355,000 F/H
iTel: 0171 401 2562

EDWARDIAN MAYFAIR
Crentwefy daigned and

(Hownred Rai foanrres

29' drawing rm. dinmg mi.

luiW rm. nusta bedsode and

bam. 2nd dbte bed. shower rm.

LHl24yn.

£465,000
Joint Sole Agents

LOG 0171 493 1010

BROOK GREEN WI4
Imm.Kuljli; rcMravil

IWC. thiUM.'. origuul fcjlnic

FctainuJ. l>xibk rvCL-pum.

kiMtcn. 3 taintoms, fuihnnim.

d,iala.«nTL pali.» garden 'kmn.

Minn> tkxlretl iutjw up.

ILmJKiili ksichen. shulicra.

wunlruhei. KckCaiidj inEnat,
no chain, lurniluru ti>r ak

scpcralch . idol untant remal

uncstnunt.

£395,000

Tck 0171 602 0360

Stlin 2 E BEDflOOUED VICTORIAN
HOUSE oft Nightingale Lana
£325.000 ono lor a quick sate

TEL- 0181 €73 8021

Warwickshire

WARWICK CASTLE, Muttod in

historic premier location <M Mill

SL charming maws cottage. 3
bedrooms, en-sulto t classic

bathroom. Spnctousstntng room
wdh open In, dining roam.
Daspaka fully mugraud kitchen,

amoega consorvotory. Ml QFCH.
patta garden - niton around
n 00.000 Td 01326439753

ST JOHN’S
WESTMINSTER

LONDON

“Discover the

world’s most
desirable

residential

address

”

Apartments of
unparalleled

luxury between
the Houses of
Parliament,

the Tate Gallery
and the

River Thames

£230,000 to

£1.9 million

To view call

0171 630 8866

Scotland

HIGHLANDS

Your Highland home awaits
yi «i ui Cumcnaitiin village on

Costa Mo raj Filth.

In phh! Jax-ralnc ordur. 2
reception nsutM. clcetncalh-

L-quiPpcd kilcticn. vpaooib
half. 1? bcJn.'oms. tape

bathroom. Larpe Axnvd tod.

eaqiulcd ihpjughnul. nfl-peai

beating. Often.

£42.000

Details: 01667 462509

Oxfordshire

HEADINGTON. QUIET ROAD, Nr
High Street, hospitals, Brookes.
Unique 1520‘s send, wfth edsn-
skm on double plot. BSft mature
gaiden. No chehi. £155,000 ONO.
Tet 01703 395156 <e) or linnet*
wens & compuserue.com No
camoesespieasa

East Anglia

FREE - Abhotts -to page lull colour

Homcftnder Brochure. 100‘s oi

properties T/out Norfolk a Suf-

folk, (25.000 to ESOO.OOa To).

0l2ft4 769626

To advertise

in this section

please call the

Property

Team on

0171 293

2343/2302.

To Let

THE INTERNATIONAL
LETTING AGENCY

Bonus * Esher • Richmond

THE MOORINGS, TEDMNGTON £1,408 - Q^flOpao
n U» rest 'ac uf Gw beautiful ipucneon in ttm knetj itvmidc
AS apainarat* bare wo bedmona, il with ai kat me en tone

boilmnai anJ soar wuh a dicwnc room, separate badkocao. nxqxion
n«m of van'int Uly Oiled bidiaa, ucaritf am, phase r^leaw.

parsing, hefcoaes md unc enjew anaungdm iicwt.

AVAILABLE BEGINNING SEPTEMBER UNFURNISHED

Tel: 0181 9-48 4314

Suney Quay* SE1B Attractive Mod-
em 3 Bed End of terrace house.
Firfty fundehed Inc fitted Mfched
wkh wsshnr/dryac Off street pertc-

ing a smaB back garden. Only
5mki5 tubeffwsesfthope 5270 pw
email immediately call 0171 401

2502

Overseas Property

Kniel Watney
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

Easbluhal Itti9

City

Rrndsntial i

1 Barbican Clerkenwell

I .^„..n 1 1 .

1

Small I bed (umnhud. Gucd Uldtcu

i i.p^-w n i Supcrti I bed flat uofurnphed

m : Large 1 bed unrtmiished ie good cufhlitHia

Sefcrci Z bed enUmdsbcd hum

For a residential lettings list call

0171 253 4414
The Chantrtuiusc Charterbou»c Square London ECIM 6AP

asspn
map*
£2Mpw
aoop*

Auctions

MAJOR REGIONAL
PROPERTY AUCTION

Mainly By Order of the Mortgagees

inclnding Halifax Pic - 119 Lots - The Roval

Scot Hotel Edinbnrgh - 20th August - 12 noon

Glasgow City, Straibdyde. West and East

Lothian. North and South Lanarkshire. Moray,

Edinburgh, Inverclyde. Dumfries and Galloway.

Renfrewshire, Fife. Ayrshire, West and East

Dumbartonshire, Dundee City. Borders,

Perthshire and Kinross, Highland, Falkirk.

Dumfries and Galloway, Isle of Skye, Angus,

Argyll and Bute,

Stilling and Aberdeenshire.

Cana ‘.a its njrc& costs a oih* lories Pa a taxed fca ima
mar mvolw a kmg caffl please can fte nuntu bdow for luriher rtamaron

Offices FF Officea iffia Grow Road StUh. Souftara P05 3RD
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ENOUiniE5
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0839 772205 J
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Overseas Property
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Largest selection ol 3, 4 and 5 Bedroom hones in

Orlando, New Port Richey, South West Gulf Coast
• 3 bedroom pod honwc ftom » Go4ccumedoiiciopmn8

$125,000 • 00* mortgagee awltthe

• A DeAoom pod homestnm # RA marugnwit and
Si4SjM0 rental senneae

FaHomotoifiKle

Tel: 01432 265899 (g)
Faoc 01432353375

Mallorca
IVe have a selection oi over

BOO N^llas, Rncas,

Townhouses, Apartments and
Plots oi Land to offer you.

Kuhn A Partner are the

leading Estate Agents in

Mallorca and have 1 4 offices

at your disposal.

Call David Vaughan
Associates for a brochure.

Tel: 0181 480 5036
Fax: 0181 874 0881

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS
monthly, tor your tree copy tale-

phone <01 01) 947 1634 or
hnp : ttwww. I rench -property-
rwws.com

|Chelsea&KensiiigtoD

PRIME CITY
APARTMENT

EC1
knerassk® nMh floor too

bed nd m an exclusive new
devB'oomem wtm rrlqje

paroorrtt: utews over fh«

CayttWracndmeHAC

Idem for Owner
Oocifftoflon erao Redo
Term or tar kwasknenl

Sean txtdergmuno paHrtg
avotaote - ftneroge -

Balcony - Hfft toch secuDy
- umscaped gaden

- GvrmaBLm

LEASE: V99 YEARS
PRICE £370,000

0171 235 8090

Italy

TUSCANY
& UMBRIA
THE EUROPEAN

NETWORK
Wie have a large selection

ot both restored aid
unreetorad property tor sale,

ranging tram apartments
and temthousee, to vitas

end paiazzos.
nfeafeo offers Ml
MRMttinand

BOTganenr

Gaft- IKF
01725 518858

Of die entke
catalogue on our Webster-
wvrw.europropertynet.com

Channel Islands

RICHMOND HILL
Five luxury flats, spectacular views

over Thames. Superbly finished,

period character and modem
penthouse. From £325,000.

Launch I3th/14th June, 10-3pm,

or call sole agents DEXTERS

.Destas,
Dexters Estate Agents.

2 Lower Mortiake Road,
Richmond TW9 2JA
TeL 0181 288 9988

London Property

CLAPHAM RD, OVAL SW9
NEWiy RELEASED DEVELOPMENT OF SIX CONVERTED
VICTORIAN FLATS ONLY 2 MINUTES FROM OVAL TUBE.

Prices £85400 - £155,000

VIEWING: SUNDAY 26TH JULY
10.00AM - ZOOPM

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL: 0171 73888S5

Sell your home for as little as
£50 per advertisement

WHE INDEPENDENT
INDEPENDENT

ON SOSftJAY

Advertise your property through the Independent and
Independent on Sunday's highly successful Property
Gallery, a marketplace that is tried, tested and works.
The advertisement appears in the Saturday Your Money
or the Sunday Business sections. Your property will

appear in the format shown here,
,
with 40 words of

description complemented by a full colour photograph
of your home.

The Cost
The more advertisements you book, the cheaper the
cost per ad:-

1 x Advertisement costs £95
2 x Advertisements cost £130 (£65 each)
3 x Advertisements cost £750 (£50 each)

FID lit this coupon and send payment, a colour photograph and
up to 40 words of copy to: The Property Team, Classified
Advertising, 19th Floor, Independent Newspaper, 1 Canada

Square, Canary Wharf, London E14 5DL
Daadnm tor receipt of copy/photo is at toast6working days prior to

publication. Offer open to private advertisers only, commercial
advertising package available on request

Detached family _
Grade II Listed, large
reception room, bi

4 bed, 2 bath.
~

maintained W2 acre.

Well connerf^^oad and rail.

4^cal schools.

£250,000
_ one (Daytime);

0171 293 2037

NAME.

TELEPHONE (daytime)

ADDRESS.-

1 requireEES (tick appropriate box) Advertisement(s) at a total cost of £
Please enclose a cheque for this amount made payable to ‘Newspaper Publishing Pte"

or fill In your Visa/Access/Amex/Diners Club details:

CREDIT CARD NOl II 1 1 I II II II 1 I 1 I

[ j
| Dm

SIGNATURE timiiiNi

For advise or more information please call The Propertv Team’
on 0171-293 2343 or 0171-293 2302
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